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Ihe Umbrellas with
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A LL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES—
1
Cyclamen,

32 PAGES.

AUTUMN NOVELTIES,

owder,
Parma,Violet,
Inmrose, Lilac, Fuchsia, Sky,
Special
the
Celebration Offer of Reception,
i'lame, baxe. Cerise,Jade,Navy—
Guarantee.
iia-je, and Afternoon
worth 8 to
Frocks,
10 guineas; for 09s
S1TE,%^ANNOUNCEMENT.
IX A BEAUTIFUL QUALITY CHIFFON
6d.
l-nn
1000 LADIES
AND .GENTLEMEN'S
TAFFETA,
LOUR
'"GLOREX"
just
opened,
Usually
COATS,
UMBRELLAS.
-wToq
3(iin Wide.
/9s 6d, 99s Cd,105s,to 10 guineas.
4as. io be Clearednext week for
7s lid Yard.
"»s lid each.
New Wool Repps, inbest
shades,9s lid.
PAIRLD AT SPECIALLY LOW
SEE WINDOW.

4 O'CLOCK EDITION
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WEEK

SMIIH, LTD.. announce a Special
Showing of NEW FURS. See the
:
A. LWAI'S BUY THE BEST. big window Display
this week.
(CA.SH OR TERMS).
first
shipment
of
Autumn
Goods
DESERT GOLD
SMART styles
OPOSSUM CHOKERS, in the
all personally selnew
and sable shade. Prices
«-r«/l'? E,V lowing,
ROBUR TEA,
by 'our Mr- Wa!ter
29s 61, 39s 6d, 49s 6d, 69s 6d.
Ur?Pc,
Oue,
vjueree,
and
include
TEA.
BLUE
KIT
BRITISH
FOX
GROWN.
FURS, in this season's
dvarP ce Styles in Velour Coats,Evennew shapes. Prices
49s 6d to £9 19s
Presses, Evening Cloaks,Ensemble
!\
From
Gd
each.
Everywhere.
Grocers
feints, Latest Felt
COLE'S CASH
VERY ATTRACTIVE FURS in Red and
Ready-to-Wear Hats. Hats, and Velvet
PRICES.
WELLINGTON CABINET CO
Mongolian Fox, in the new animal
HIE UMBRELLA ARCADE,
"*..
LIMITED,
ARTHUR LEE,
i/TD.,
shape. Prices 59s 6d, 69s 6d, 89s Cd to
108-110-112,
Cuba
GOLDINGHAM
street.
AND
Coupons.
Hosiery
Save the
Silk and
Specialist,
BECKETT, LTD.,
£11 '19s 6d.
56,.Adelaideroad.
LETHABY'S
QUEREE BROS.
Opposite L he General Post Office.
Opp. G.P.O. Tel. 41-210.
Second
Turn
Eight
on,
'.
Wholesale Agents.
Rom
116. WILLIS STREET
C. SMITH, LTD.,
Basin Reserve. '
BIRTHS.
Cuba
street,
Wellington.
Telephone
" LOST, FOUND, PERSONAL.
PROPERTIES FOR
22-231.
PROPERTIESFOR SALE.
the 11th February, 1927, to
SALE^
WANTED TO SELL.
HAMILTON.—On
be*weenUpper Hutt
WANTED TO SELL.
Mr. "and Mrs. E. S. Hamilton, of Brougham
Land and 7-rd.
toQ .wllarf- Oi-eenTar- gEATOUN-%-acre
(1 mm Willis-st.), SemiSell
to Sell, Fur
,enmP
street—a son.
motor
SITUATIONS
WANTED.
pa.
mulin
V
House,
manufacplanted
please
m. lunder
shed; well
Coats,
ring or write Cherry, tiees,
isungalow, 4 rooms,
Bystem:
c.1.,water, and tel. Price £1750kitchenette,every i-cims.
eaSy TgABY Grand Piano, German,pre-war
MILDENH4LL (nee KITTY HAWKINS).—On Lamer, lei. 193,-Featherston.
tenns ixaes,
"RANTED, Chimneys, Coppers, Brick
in excellent
n Bl'Odie King's Cham>the 3rd March,
192T, at Lenuex Road,
£i6o°24,Wilson-st.,Newtown
condition;price £190,or
".
work, Ranges Tiled, Rough-cast,
uday
night
near oiler; owner leaving. Write
Hove, England, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Milden'
between
---bers.
>
Queen's
U? .and Adelaide-rd., Gold
*>*
437 1 lastenng, by competent
Bricklayer.
Evg. Post.
hall—a son; both well.
aJ
(By cable).
rT, I i
1U "-epe- de chine, georgWrite !J6, Evg. Post.
Ifyi^=^d^3ulial^^^ otto
' Cottage, built 3
■yotTNG.—On Saturday, sth March, 1921, at iianglejJieepsake^JSeward. 64, Epuui-st.
large
hi good order. Apply TPTT
garden, M-onderfully W
years;
£1250;
cash
£150.
wauufacturers
Machine,
i°
1
baJSain;
diTO
"
P.
P
U'ea^
T?ms;
PUR
Young—
by
TOST, between Ferry Wharf and Lamb- cheap; small deposit, balance 30s per
Wadestown, to Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Patton, Tel. 238
Cherand Co., Furriers, 120, ManuersContractors,Drainiii"
*Newtown
daughter.
»» ANTED,
Work oi Scrub-cutting. Write 98,
ton Rainvay Station, Grey Fur. Re- week;bus passes door. John
?h
opT]«i;r^a^ur^
Evg. Post.
ward. Lambton Railway
Burns, corner Molesworth and Aitken sts.
Station.
of Bargains in GlassVases
ENGAGEMENTS.
auo' latest Singer
WOSTS
and YVAxVI'JiD, by New
■Chin-.
between Barhard-st., Goldie's £875,NEWTOWiN—4 Rooms,
ttkd Bowls- heavily reduced.
City Auctiou Machine,
Zealauder,Position
The engagement is announced of Mary Alexis, J^OST,
<■ ,^
Rooms' li-dwaids
r,
as btorenian's Assistant,
and Hopper-st., Sapphire and
s ClearanceSale, 04, Cuba-st.
or other
elder daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. P. r.
11 T,me>Rooms, city, £925; -small deposits.
such occupation. Energetic and trustGold
3. Bishop, Dunedin,
to Leonard, youngest <sU-Uo6.Earring. Reward,49, Hopper-st. Tel Dickinsoii, 68, Willis-st.
£!2 10s-"^ WjLAStLING Price Reductions on all worthy; character references.Apply 491,
Block.
?on of Mr. and Mrs. E. Randoll, Karori,
stocks Crystal, China, Doulton By- Evg.
"ROSENEATH—Beautiful
t>
cent.;
Bungalow,
5
Per
each;
Kus"
Post.
-d, Novdty
Wellington.
buildiiw Pr, POSi' rJj.balance
sell
Fletcher,
String of Pearls. Reward. KinT- "*-v
T
etC'
dwards>s Clearance Sale,94, Y^ANTED, by iirst-class
arras, £5 ntr acre
XJ OST,
rooms and kitchenette;best position ounanig [.nanced.
Cuba'Carpenter,
b ring tel. 23-825.
The engagement is announced of Stella, third
Particulars from Dickinson,6S, Willis-st. eas la» ">" E. Miles, 51 Austin st
*T House to
labour
only
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Calogaras, of T OST, on Thursday,
Build,
Lower
Gold Brooch with TJOTEL, City, doing big trade. Pa7«^~Mol>iy—Ne^ QA-LAU Kets,lOrnFancy (Jnnia, best ever Hutt preferred. Address 536,Evg. Post.
Petone, to Fredrick, eldest"~ son of Mr. and
heart of pearls, between
Hugh-st. or
35s «"Ble 22b Od; »..
6cl set- Y°u must XXTAjSTED. by experienced
(Dunedin papers ■^
Mrs. Beck, Lower Hutt.
to genuine buyers from sole
£15°- D° y°U wa-nJ Pillows
ste tliese.
th
,5?
PosiDrummond-st.
and Courtenay-pl., or in agent,ticulars
lillous,
os Gd.
r
driver,
'
please' copy.)
City
94,
Rooms',
Auction
Edwards's,
68,
Dickinson,
Willis-st.
No 10 car to Courtenay-pl. Reward. 153,
Cuba-st^
tion driving Ford delivery van. Write "gent, Berhampore
X ,HU^|=^K^Ssr~C3n^eTi
KFORE Ijuyiug Glassware,
Crockery 559, Evg. Post.
CITY-3-story Brick ' Building;
Adelaiue-rd.
MARRIAGES.
£18,000,
c
pare
2
V;
loau
our
\yANTED^SiiI7-HalSsome
Cottages
Oak Bed"- JMwmliT'
a"d,
and vacant land £]snn 0"'617 ,rStilte
£1050.Price
Prices!
by reliable Lad, of 18, posiTOST, Wednesday afternoon, in New- "" also
CAMERON—COLLINS.—On tho Ist March,
Mirrors, Leadlights, Ld^jidss bensational 5a1e,.94,Cuba-st \X7ANTED
Dickinson,68, Willis-st.
Suite.,.
tion as Driver of
Specialist
design.
' 46-°°3' Government Loan h,L Loom.
or Lorry
CityOval
Auction Rooms. Blaix1927, at St. Peter's, Wanganui, by the Rev. TToli f n f,ibra7 ?r between there and IJJiTOJMJS—
SALE734 Plain Uoqrs, 7 x 3ft 6iu ; good references. WriteMotor-car
£200deposit, Modern Bunga602,/Evg. Post.
Mr. Malcolm, John Lawson Cameron, of
g°°d
,?/ l^ 1,1'10"5: also- quantity
reward.'
Wanganui, to Jean Milliceut Collins, of Wellow, £975,i rooms, modern convs.
of sv i
N'TED—Upholstering, Repairs, aTid
Desk, 2 Oi&Te
\\7--\Ke-co Bering done; reasonable;own
lington.
this week-end. Pearson,Jackson- k.,,
d. sunny,from £250; easy \yANTED~|ili7"Office
T OST,Karitane Nurse's Badge, name on Inspect
eel^lal, a?loiter.
Cllestel-field Couch, 2 Wire
te"s-__Don't
st., Petone.
Power, 46-563
home or workshop. Write
wu"Jcal mclination.
C0,,rl S "S1
y Auctiou
HARTILL—POWER—On
the- 9th February,
back. Reward. Apply 597,Evg. Post.
659,Evg. Post. E^H- Post.
aP;
Rooms,
583.
Bhm-st
1927, at St. Thomas's Church, Wellington,
deposit, 6 Rooms,cenpETONj"!]—£loo
WANTED,. Flats to Clean by capable,
Bungalows, 6 rooms
by the Rev: Feilden Taylor, Leslie Noel, LOST, Tuesday last, between Lyall Bay -1tral.
Price
weekly;
good
balance
each;
£2500
woman;
City,
personal
and
£900,
to Sell, Set of Pennsylvania
reliable
Wallet, containing notes and
Glorious
refs.
if
re■^TANijiij
youngest son of Mrs. and the late
Mr.
home.
Power,
46-563
quired,
'dges
b's7, Evg. Post.
Hartill, of Wellington, to Holly Lilian, .eorrespoiKlence. Reward on returning to value. Pearson,Jackson-st.,Petone.
18-770.
uew: £25
' references.- Tel
elder" daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Power, address inside.
TfORehamp-st.,
SALE, Section,reasonable,Beauto .Place, Boy, 10, with Carhhr notice; reasonable WANTED
of Wellington.
lee £IS5°r;.,,.,
prices M,?,
penter or Paperhanger, Painter.
49ft 6in x £'«nt
f
l;
deP°sit
Karori,
size
°,;
Small
Fancy
_Jt£_wonderlul
i-.3oo:
L~OST,
Basket, Shortt's 127ft 3in. Particulars Tel. 22-826.
: Power, 46-563
Write 29, Post Agency, Newtown.
EADDY—BUSING.—On
the 16th February,
Iheatre. Imder rewarded on return4 "7o7m7sT~n7odel-,i
1927, at the Baptist Church, Petone, by mg to Mr..
S—LowerHutt, Leighton-av., 3 T^GAIO-Bungalow,
to Apprentice -a Boy, just
Sel1 H'S"-class Pian"o7^os"t
and Waitresses' Aprons
eonvs.; section nearly
D,
the Rev. H. E. Edrldge, Raymond John,
Johnston,care Lloyd, Jeweller. EJECTION
WANTED
mms.
White's
%-ae'refl^Vi
and
'
Line
50
x
ISO:
station,
tloU;
latest overstrung under-damp- O,,tf?
1
younger son-, of Mr^ and Mrs. J. Iladdy, of TOST, Child's Gold Chain Bangle, JTriCkaIAd t0 order: Infants' * * left school, to Cabinetmaker or
deposit_£2so. Write
Evg"
£200. Reply 675,Evg. Post.
Port
ers tree from
f"
Joinery Trade. Apply C.C.,
etc
St
v°r
day, vicinity Cook's
>ood
as
new
Outfits,
Mrs..
f
Walnul-o-mata, to Sylvia Myrtle Busing, of
155oborer,
Price
next
Miramar "pj'JTONE—Several good Building
Collins,
Rod's
C/o Boys'
J-uO. Harrison, 39,
?Hutt[ r"
Butchery, Courteuay-pl.
Petone,. elder daughter of Mrs. Win. Brown
heward at Cook's Store,Store,
Sites £ .Bungalow,
Elliee-st.
Institute., Taanan-st.,.Wellington.
in
■*■
5 rooms.
of Masterton.
Miramar.
m Jackson-st.,central position, reakitchenette
a Refined LadyleTp^lTdlir
\yA2NTED,
by
experienced
N
ew
YXf
TElTSell,
"VARCISSUS
Bulbs
for
ANTED,
Dressmaker
Wednesday
Apply
11
night, between Pirie sonable price and terms. Apply to W V
LOST,
hewing by the day. Write
♦'teed new. £50. Player-Pianos, lat- -*-^ l\ex-st,, Miramar. Sale.
mo ivmgs Chambers
"
Ma-uners-sts., Ladies' Gold Wilson and C0.,. Petone.
780,Evg.
est SS note, £90. 39, Ellice-st.
TTLEY—FINN.—On the Sth February, 192", w «U'i
ch" Finder please rinS
SALE, "Rosener" Cottage Piano"
KILBIRNIE,
I^OR
Wat,
wrw
v
lE—Bungalow,
2g-b23.
5
.ni^telr^T^aln
WANTED
rooms,
p?ILJLfIKN
'
Augustine's
3t St.
kit4 rooms,
Good Singir~TWlul
Church, l>ctone, by the
Apply Tel. 26-392,
Cleaning, etc.,
Reward.
Sell,
6 p.m.
fiJJ.
for
space
Aiafter
Woman,
kitchenette,
Nf
<wW
» V ;\half-clay per week. Apply 40, Hamehenette,etc., newest and best con- Deposit £200 King, Land AgenCßoSm
Rev. F. S. Eamson, Ernest Godfrey, se- T OST, Waterman Fountain
Machine, £3 los; round shuttle, box
for Sale;excellent t,one, leather
top, no dealers. Write 569, Evg.
Pen, in or veniences, large sunny
£1400, de- U, lungs Chambers.
cond son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Tyloy, Wales,
Post.
case, bow; owner needs cash; bar- iltoii-rd., Hataitai. Tel. 22-319.
Apply 39, Ca.mbridp;p-«:Bf ' :
"ofo"11^" Tl"irsday. Finder please Pggit^ £200. Write 699,section,
Evg. Post
WANTED
to Sell, Pomeranian Puppies giii_ii2__£l2_sS^ jjy_g, I'ost,
*"'
tn May Gladys, second daughter of Mrs. ring 24-380. Reward.
jIJATEKNiTi'.Nurse,certificated,would
T/-ELBURN PARADE-6 Large Rooms, r-2100~vn"LTnBnsiness
33 x
1
with good pedigree. IS2, Aro-st., TS7HARE,!I
100. Vman-st. Dwelling, Site,
Wednesday evening, in city, Gol.l ■*■*; every up-to-date
""-*" like Position, iv Private-' Hospital'
»nd the late Mr.. James Finn, retoiv;.
for
u»i~Woman:: f,6 bafcS
4
two
rooms,
cony.,
corrooms,
large
City.
JOST,
removal,
Ty
Reply 770, Evg. Post.
■M-*
valuable thereon Sehvyn King, Room 17, The
ingersoll Eversharp Pencil. Reply 673 section,
rugateo
Kauri built, .match
147,
glorious view, £2250; terms. King s
Evg. Post.
Chambers.
WANTED~~to Sell, Seagrass.. Pram, in hned. £10. roof.
requires Small Jobs labWrite 691,Evg. Post.
M-Fai-lane,51, Dundas-st.,(^JAKPENTEK
DEATHS.
v-y
T OST,Fountain Pen,between Lambton- ■yACANT,'
our only. Write 767,Evg. Post.
Section, almost level;, liar- st., good order, cheap, a, Little Pipitea- feeatmm.
jW"IRAMAR
Highland
Park,
IRVING.—On the 4th March, 1927, at Hntaitai
6
Bungalow!
Dour
5
Tliorndon.
qy.
and N.Z. Bank. Reward. 254,
view;
niins. tram, handy
C* 6"LU MBETGrafanola Table"Model, cost jLJlii'lJN-hJJ young lady requires uosition
io
rooms, bathroom,w.c, etc
■Wellington, Isabella (Till), the dearly be- ■y
"
do you ""*"
P°sit £10>balallce monthly Tel. WAiNTED to Sell. Level Section,at Ka£21, selling cheap. Apply 49, ConCompanion-help, willing assist all
loved wife .of Vernon Irving.
want it? £1500. Write
Private in- Lambton-qy.
6%, Evg. Post. 24 93°
y rori. £200; £60 cash; Apply 653. naught_terrace,
terment.
W'A^TED7~Capable.
Brooklyn, or Ring 23-414. duties. Write 762,Evg. Post.
T OST, on Thursday, outside Thorndon rpOP Willis-st. vicinity,
every
conY"
aU
Bungalow, {uTt Evg. Post.
the 4th March, I<J27, at -" Baths, Steel Rim Spectacles. Reward
Und
SALE, Perfection
good or- T ADY would like Position in Shopl
STANSFIELD.—On
full level section', T/"HANDALLAH-5-rd.
4-i7nn Sl
23, Crieff-st., Northland.
; ln'ke £1225- C- Qulmu \\7ANTED to Sell, two Leather~~Suites; "POR
cJHiou.694,
Wellington
Hospital.
£1/00der. Price, includingStove,
David
terms.colJl
Write
oven, £4 10s any Monday to Thursday evenings only
Evg 'Post.
Tel. 18-52!
»V also Carpets,
dearly beloved husband of Amy Stansfleld,
p.m.
and
0
10
titansfleld,
Ring_4o
ii),
T
from
AVardrobe,
T
able,
business,
till
9Bo,Jjet\veen_6_ans_7_PJ}i.
750,
Evg.
OST,
Devon-st.,Fox Terrier
:
Post!
8,- -Sydney street, Petone.
Private inter- J-i Pup, 4 months'
JUST completed, Attractive Brick Siindries. Apply,^44, Hankey-st.
(overlopkini OTfinTal
■T?Y Young Man "(24), Work, any
ilay)—5 Rooms,
old; black spot on
ment.
kitchenette,all con- £895—
exce"fielir^olTdlu3n7ini
iungalow, -3 rooms and kitchenette WANTED to Sell",Fuii"-io"el7~VanriT;
back. Answers name Patsy. Reward.
thoroughly experienced ciorse work
c £1250;Cash£3°°- W"te
standard makes;
genuine bargains.
-*bath, copper, and tubs, c. light, gas cooker
STEERE.—On the Ist March, 1027, at Marton
good
leEvg
Apply
Inspect.
-6
£11.
S;po
2,
order;
price
only
SeS> g°°d home- APPIy
5,
W. J. Seater and Co., 115. »'lilJ£_stai""i_Jvtige ;s/749, Evg. Post
(suddenly), Constable Harry Steere, brother LOST, between corner of Willis and
concrete paths, 95ft frontage,
**
Lambton-qy.
3min 2 cars' Binlunn-st.
Of James Steere, 137, Wallace street. Deeply -*-' Manners sts. and Customhouse-qy., trELBURN (5 mius. Cable Car)
"QKESBMAKiNU "Sdiod (2mOw
8 terms awanged.
Owner, 64, Kauri-st" WANTED Sell, Black Mahogany~Graim7
'
Lady's Handbag, containing about £5 10s.
regretted.
11'1^ J"»ior Mechanic for-'Gram*."
Rooms, interior, beautiful, garage Aliramar.
srisli PramTlvrth lu-ocks
l
/■!
£ulld"'feVand Courteuay-pl.)phone; beautiful tone; cheap for GT'SGRAS^~\VicT^rT.
Reward. 759,Evg. Post.
CMt lifted,,
hood; gSbtl condition; Child's Higli v
Tacked. Day
£2500,
IN MEMORIAM.
1?ORplySALE, 5-ulTHousc, WlTic^itTXp" fliiiek_sale. Reply
3 positions. Address Post Agency, ,aml_kveiling Classes.
656, Evg. Post.
T OST, Black Cocker Spaniel PleaSe
t
■*■
Chair,
ISS,Daniell-st.,
Newtown.
loving memory of Tlios. C. Berry
BERRY.—In
communicate with
WANTED Sell, Boarding-house, 8 rooms, Newtown.
The Crescent, UASIN RESERVE~(vicinity)
pAIN-'fiSfCTwl^ted, day or contract,"
4 Fine
(Dad), who passed away on the (ith Marcli -*-*
Karori—2 Sections40
all conveniences;immediate posses- |^R~pLE7~ur~g^oT^Wi rc"kets and~i ■ ■
Rogeneath, or Tel. 20-461.46,
Kooms, kitchenette, bath, tubs, etc., "OONSONBY-RD.,
1926..
,-', ,or w"U>out material; reason*- x 136, splendid harbour view. For ; ' house
full permanent boarders. Ap
able, reliable;
Bails,
sion;
almost
estimates free. Write 753'
new;
'Railway
-",TTcket,
TOST,
had
little
for
use,
particulars,
ring
day
Until tho
5160. Thorndon,
breaks niul the shadows
27-051.
ply 662, Evg. Post.
Evg. Post.
, "
Os-^_i2!.'l-y_jgg^jy'a- fost.
'
flee away.
Auckland, first return. Reward at Write faSl, ]t,yg. Post.
ARORI
Cottage,
4 rooms, land 40 WANTED Sell, Wardrobe £2, Dresser "ftTEARLY New Household
CcntraJ^Booking Office, Willis-st.
O MINS. from 'Varsity, 4 Rooms,ldtcli^ it
-*-*■ x
(PJARPEN.TEK
Inserted by lies, and Grace.
wants small Alterations
Furniture and
136, harbour view; price £1250
'
ette' basement,space garage,
£2
and
10s,
15s,
£1,
*
-^^
Duchess
Lawnmower
effectsfor immediate sale; pram, cot
"
Additions; : work done right
particulars, ring 27-051
NEWfOWN-CairToTTcTterl
c.'l
fine
away; reasonable.- Write.7(U, Evg.
In loving memory of (iconic Cloaljc, W.A.G.,
etc. 1, WaUon-st.,City.
p osl
/* To Aro Post Office. New house. bocondition,
£1500; deposit £250
Write term^ror
?ilJLil!i!£L3" C('- Apply sa, John-st.
1
who died on tho 6tli March, 102,1.
7, Lvg. Post.
DEPOSIT—Vacant,5 itooms
£150
<=*
good order; price £925. Croft ni WASTED Sell, Singc-r DropheucfMainr rf tWO Car Engines, complete with gear- TQKESSMAIvEK will (Jut Out Dresses iIT street construction iwort-for fbont
' ,
for tip. WoiiUPbo
{^OBl!KU--Thanks
Reineinbranco.
v^
and
'
ines. Savecanvasser's commission -*- boxes,shafting, etc., mag., ,ign., in
glad of further information. R N
VIUTORIA-5 Roo.niTlinrTHndT Co., Municipal Buildings, Petone.
and Loats; 2s Od lesson. 738,Evg.
]V|T.
and
COX.—In lovtae'nidmory of osir durlhi" Kathic
sl»'cc garage, only
and buy from Globe Machine Co., Opera running order; suit motor launch" a "iff
town.
"Turnloll!*
B°°4 sectio
who : departed : this life on tho -lt'i .March Isu:;_ 1-U!. wunc
4 rooms, light! gal-.
.tUSO, deposit
£200. Write «80 J->-o "VfEW Bungalow,
£10 and tCg, -Write 646, Evg. Post.
._
.j3KicK\7^Tr^^
1926, at Ewart Hospital.
porcelain
!
UY^"u^^noir;T^
assist
---d_ost.
-^ cooker,
bath, built to Gov''
"
lug""^Ta~ tr»OR S-'ATIE, Quantity .of T3istaiitsV' -J, Kr.?tS.i «'"»;'■ «ls(>,4xough-castiiig;
" A patient sufferer at rest.
MONUMENTAL MASONS.
specifications, car entrance; price t^ANi'JinrSeii;'";X"ew~Hmn¥:Sev.:
ju-ji
finlliaTow, 4 rooms'; ermncnt
.-':■■■''■
■"■ "
Inserted by D. Major.
J^pßOßipNew
Crumbs, etc., suitable for pig foo'dV material, day or coutroUj 'ifrite 732,Eys?
£1075; deposit £200. Croft and Co., '* chines, from £10 10s, cash or terms. -^
KINNIS.-r-In' loving memory of my dear mother,
Globe,
Opera
O
klt.chen^tte'
bat1
House.
Milderson
Biscuit
A
etc.,
raithfully
Company,
College-st.
GLOVER, Monumental Mason 59
'.
Municipal Buildings, Petone.
If i
Acnes. Kinnls, who departed this life on
Frock Machin'
sectl°". £095- Write CSG, Evg.
d
*-*-" Kent, terrace. Tel. 21-7SB, Scotch Post
Sell, Singer .Oak Drophead
SALE, Double-Bari-elled Himrnier
sucks Situation urgently
; the .6th .March, 1917.
'W'EW Bungalow, 4 rooms, every pos- WANTED
'
*"
good linishing
■"'
Inserted by. her loving daughter, Violet. Granite and Italian Marble Monuments
I\lachines, from £8 15s; all machines "POR
cottage work orx' sible cony., built of heart timbers,
Shot Gun, C.A.C., .practically new. V"JAKl'liiNlJ'^K
hand,
£
ReinforcedConcrete
Grave Enclosures
N^n3uT,gT,k^— for room car; price £1000; deposit £150. guaranteed 5 years. Globe,Opera House. Cost lOgns. -when new: .What offers? Write otherwise. Write 72-1, Evg. lost.
PJ3TTETT.—In loving memory of J. W. Pettett,
Sale, best part
Minima' absolute Croft and Co., Municipal Buildings, Pe- WAXTKD Sell, New Home Oak Di-op- -f?L JiY>Lj^ost
'
who passed away at Petono on tho stb T-fICKMOTT AND. SONSTTlonumentaT f*'_
farmers iMiiployment Bubargain for quick _saleofJ.ting
JJ U.UXWiujn
„Reliable
Tel. 25-845 tone.
March, 1922.
rum; I'armers' Institute, Tel.
Masons,opp Cemetery, Karori for
L
head Machines, the- canvassers' TfOR
*
SALE, 2 Dress Shirts and White
A
42-359
*
Cemetery Work at lowest prices pOlt SALE, Brooklyn.TrdTHSn^T-sriJ TJETONE—Bargain
Inserted by his loving wlfo and grandson,,
enemy,
also
Tennis
x
the housewife'sJrieud. Globe,
Waistcoat;
Pants, Silk ;rj^lffWJdj__Umd, Domestic Workers..
only, £75~deposTF.'
in Wellington Tel 26-039
be
M.
A.
let
in
two
all
lovely
.-..-'
and L. Pettett.
flats;
convs
-14-rd. House, c.1., etc, handy sta- OperaJlouse.
Shirt, and Jersey, fit tall young man; T AUI wisiung to .Learn Toilet
good order. Ring 22-865.
now and grounds. Apply 61, Washin- tion; neat
General.
DBOMGOOL.—In memory of my dear husband
payments
weekly;
about
32s
would
11'
6d
total W^^XlD"Scnrslngel:"¥6"MrDiropTica"d
like to hear of PositionWork
PP y
ton-av., Brooklyn.
in
PETONE FOR VALUE.
" price £875. Write 531,Evg.
Sydney Dromgool, who died at Wellington
Glend"er,House:;
ODAK ReHex,2% x 3UPF. 4.5, iiT- rooms. Anyone having
Uh
Post.
Machine, £11 10s; New Hand MachoO'the sth March, 1021.
vacancy write,
iluding
premium
roll
tilm
"Evening
pack,
stating
part
Petone
TDEST
£5
IPs.
holder,
and
ines,
Agency
Hutt^3ie\v"~B{iiiga"'
Opera
required,
of the
Lower
to 701
TpHE
all conveniences; handy
Globe,
House.
Ev»
Ap"-'
"If.l could only call you back."
"*■ 1 ost
tJ low, 0 rooms, cheap; <;V2iy conveniPost.
to eitf- per
has Removed to Temporary
.'"'
~SoTiT^niger~SeTviiig~~JLT cut film holder. Write 418, Evg. Post.
'
EJJIJ^IP"-e Cafe, Wiljis-sf 'Your loving wife, Ethel.
m 44, Nelson-st. (King's Buildicrms- bW»-- ence, no agents. Owner, 364, Post Agency. 1^Al^lTlo
aged, suitable farm work; jUtUUBiiJiJiJii'EK or Companion-Help— yy£H
Quarters
chine, 6(i drophead; £12; perfect WORSE,
ings),
-1-1round
corner
■*undertakS'
loving
25,
cheap.
Apply
Knight's-rd.,
*'
O'KEEFE.—In
remembrance of my dear
the
from the old site.
Lower Hutt^
Lower
1 osition wanted in nice
the distribution and Sale of ProApply 676, Evg. Post.
home by capneighbour, Mrs. O'Keefe, who died at 10
Hutt.
Sell,
able W omau, good home considered
QECTIO'N fdr~Sal~Kni(jht'>s Estate. condition.
Udy street, Petone, on ,the sth March, ID^G
good sunny locality, handy to city kJ
to Rent, in refined home",
you Indigestion? CTiincTcrPbtts,
English make, no thaii_;wnges.- Write 705,Evg. Post. more
hycmnS Post,"' 10:a.m.,
TTAVE
Lower Hutt. Apply Hansen,20, Cot- "WANTED
SAJiE,
Piano,
"■pOR
R.1.P.,
*■■*■
Price
Furnished
Double
Monl'
Bcd-Sitting-room,
£325. Owner, Box 773,G.P.O
*/
-1'
Herbalist, Petone, and he will cure
suitable learner; price £12. Aptluvjllc-ter., Tliorndon.
Till round us falls tho deatli mist
with use of vacant room for boxes. Terms ply borer,
Builder—J. Patterson, 38, day
ycm.
Wright-st.
Hesidei'
i
ce,
8-rd.
45;
A
,N«K.
Hawkestone_-st. Prompt attention to
: Till, tho sun of life has set.
XC,H
2~lhiT7
6 Rooms^ coiTve"nieiTee^ moderate. OSS, Evg. Post.
=]SJE\VTO\VN—
'
Royal
Sell,
.Wellington terrace, for Kilhirnie- XA room for garage, £1050; deposit
QHARPE'S Safety~Servlce^ Biises leave
SALE,
Coat, splendid for Additions, Alterations,and Repairs.
Inserted, by her friend, Mrs. O'Connor and
TSTANTED to Sell, Contentsof 7 Rooms, "pORmotoring, Fur
Wellington, opp. Lambton Station,and
£ loo._ L_ei"ni,_lo7_ _C_ustomhousc-ri.v.
£5. Apply 655, Evg. Post. TOINEK, good man, capable
family.
V
''3 years'
£4 week, best
!
lown Hall, Lower Hutt, quarter
lease,rent £375,
own settingto every
T>JjEASE
])»it
every^
T~
YALL
take
note—You
can
have
B7vi^TSmn"b~l7HiTiei:yrcop"
Buy;
price
machinery,
permanOriental
S
out
requires permanent
TOMLIN.—In loving memory of Jack Tomliu
hour.
■LJ
'"*■
-ness, one able to invvst- fwm
thing, of the best and latest on easy Einployniejit^Appji^aOl^lCvg.
per, tubs, £575; deposit £100. Lenwho,passed away on the sth March, 1020.
ent boarders. Apply GS3, Evg. PosU
±>osl
Modern convs., electric cliango-over zini, 107, '-ustomliousc-qy.
"
SHOP IN MOLESWORtT|~STR~EET\~
WAITED "to Sell, "nTcTlSeagnils^Pnmr, payments. D. Lewis and Co., Drapers T3K.ICKLAYER, experienced, wants £jnls; goocr prospects.
What happy days we once enjoyed.
baUl
£veo[
Bay-rd.,
'etcKilbivnie.
5 Rooms and eonvs., motor jjarChimneys, (J -era, Ranges, Tiling,
How sweet your memory still;
as new, £3; Seagrass Push-chair with and llerci.-rsV_3L
J"UTY—
**
nPHE Poneke Bakery is the place to buy
TT,
age. £1350, £200 deposit.
you
You have l«(t with us a vacant place
seen
our
30s.
TJTAVE
Eiderdown
etc.,
Agency.
Open
Write 717, Post
PcCoats,
-Laths,Walls,
Brick
■*Lenzini, hood,
Fires built
This world will never fill.
Bread,Cakes,and Pastries. Weddings pOll SALE, "TSpTondul Sections,ainilT 107. Custom house-(|y.
"*--*- Quilts, "neks. Flannels, Sheetings, in, bmoking Chimneys cured. Tel. 24-475.
tnuc.
Inserted by Barbara and Bob, Grace and
id., Ivhandallah,City side,overlookgng_£grtie_B catered for.
Gents' and Boys' Suits, on easy payments? TDRICKLAYEK,
mg liarbour.
WAlfTED~Ml73^\n;rn^"s"iriMluiar"in P.
well
Tom.
Mechanic,
known
30,
Murphy-sl.
Bay-id.,
for
Owner,
-'■'-*■
■■-*
Lewis,
3,
Qimfity~Stir
OOMERVILLE'S
Kilbirnie.
order,
deposit £2uO, or oiler
and
lor integrity; no job too
oak; maivellous
'
small, too
tionery. Order your favourite book or "RUNGALOW, fl rooms, all moderiTcon"- Lenzini, 107^£1475,
'* rosewood
TORE.—In loving memory of my little son
Cnstomhouse-qy.
value;
SALK, Double Wooden Bedstead, large, or too difficult; defy competition;
£70.
Samson Bros., CourtenayKnox Robert, who died on sth March, 1923.' periodical, latest fiction. Crockery
1?OR
handy
veniences,
-1)1.
Strong
Wire Mattress,new condition, satisfactionguaranteed. 639,Evg. Post.
-*(on tram~"fiuo)—Largc~ire"vui
trains,room cnra«e T/"ARORI
Glasswareat city prices. Somerville,and
Ay
Sadly missed.
No. good garden. £1600;terms. Write 755 EvV
Section, £220, terms. Arthur Batche- W'ANTED—Nixoles absolutely prevent .walnut colour; £3 ss. 312,Parade, Is- T)RESSMAKING-Mrs. Robinson, 13a
Post.
' b' '"'^J'-iiKlu^t^JKiuwi.
Inserted by his loving mother and sister.
holes in stockings and socks or money land Buy.
■y Courtenay-pl. Day and Evening lar, 23 ka
*
onalaPPli<iation;
*
LOWER HUTT SHOPPING.
gEST Building Sections,Kilbirnie~7Tml K~ ACRES, good market gard^nTlaudT refunded; 2s lid pair. SamsonBros., Com'- ■poICSALE, Edison AmberofaT'abinet !" rocks, Coats,Lingerie,
loving memory of my littlo grandetc. JUade to orYORE.—In
■ son, who dlod on sth
jVjranj'ir. reduced prices to clear. '-> Otaki. Write 051, Evg. Post.
ten:iy-l>l.
PhoJiograph (latest) and 2 doz. Re- dur_at shortest notice1. Terms moderate.
March, 1923.
our_larse stock of~Rugs, best m w-,
Wessons m Engliih
-*4
Write
Evg.
Post.
and
744,
Inserted by his loving grandmother, M Knox. SES
ilutt Valley, less than town prices at
XTEW Bungalow, 0 rooms, e.U. h. and c. WAN"T"EIS Sell, New Single~Bed"s7"MaT- cords as new; £6 16s. 3, Minorva-st., YOUNG married man wishes a few
F. W. Pryke's, Main-rd. (near V.1.C.). (]UBA STREET-City Investment,ShoT. -f-' water, all convs., with ft acres good
hours' Work several days a week,
tress and Pillow, 53s Od the lot. Newtiswn.
floving
memory
*'
ONDERWOOD.—In
of our dear Tel. 46-543.
3-story Brick Building, frontand
Black either,
part
best
Manawatit.
Post
Samson
SAIJETMare
and
Foal.
948,
Bros.,
Evg.
*
Courtenay-pl.
J^Oii
Also,
or
,
<
evenings
grandfather,
father and
who passed away
forenoons,afternoons,
age
x
Filly. 2 years. Lund, Hutt-rd., Pc- Anything;
33.3ft. Price £10,000-terms laml^
steady and reliable. 636, Evg!
on-the 6th March, 1926.
CHEAPEST Section in li7ttTeio7e"7tii- TST'ANTJOIJ Sell. "Renown" Gramophones
fPAYLOR'S Music Shop, near corner easy.Cuba-st.
A. E. Mills and Co.,
Post.
12, Panamalion, nothing wrong with it. £100.
Exceptional values in
as used by Prince of Wales. Prices Icne.
"
Fond remembrance.
"£ Queen's-rd.
Pianos,
l'm-die,
IIirREXOWN,"
from £88; terms to suit purchasfrom £13 10s. SamsonBros., Sole Apcnts.
the new Maori Mcd- XrOUNG married woman will take out
Baker,Ltd.,. 144, Featherston-st.
Inserted by his loving daughter, son-in-law era. Gramophones,
-■- children several forenoonsor afterBungalow, 5 rooms, with
"
Walt/!. Hear it to-day.
Records,Repairs.
PJlTY—Modern
AN Ideal Home for Sale; twenty mnT- TX7ANTED Sell, GenuinePrimus Stoves, ~'rVUKley
Gardener wanted"-^
and grandchildren.
large lawn and garden.
'
RENOWN," Maori Medley Waltz, noons per week. Island Bay or Newtown.
2s 6d Bargains in Crockery
terms -*r-»- utes from city, three
railway
£2850;
from
Week;
(THREAT
made
in
wonderful
Sweden;
value;
A^■**
arranged.
loving
tJNDERWOOD.—In memory of our dear y1 your chance of securing a 5s article
A. E. Mills and Co., 12, Pami- °r Bell bus. Write 601, Evg. Post.
631, _Evg._Post
606,
]"s Od each.
posted
latest.
All
Music
Courtenay
Samson
Sellers,
or
*~
Bros.,
ma-st.
father, who passed away on tho Gth March, tor 2s 6d. See window display.
"plgood
direct.from Don's, Cuba-st..2s Id.
EveryTMANIST, Man, good sight reader, seeks
Man,
personality and sell!
q^IIOMPSON-ST.-V"eT7~STnTer"im~RUsT"
body's CashStore.
■MiiVVTOVVN-5-rd. House,in first-class x deuce, 7 rooms, large garage, garden,
1"8 al?lllt.y outdoor sales.- Send-par.
s
KEXO'WN," MaoTi Welcome ;*" Position,
cinema, etc., small wage.
your money; weai '■nPHK
Just a remembrance, loyal and true,
x Waltz;
' Salary req*eA
beautifully sound, nicely glorious x'tgw; £2000; terms. Benge, 6, \S7ANTED—Save
hear it. Som Music Seller's Write 5!)9. Evg. Post.
enCe
A remembrance, sweet and kind;
UPPER HUTT SHOPPING.
V Nixoles, 2s Od pair; all sizes. Sam"*"' condition,
t9
621 Evg
papered;
'
To prove, though you are out of sight.
owner must sell; best spec in Boulcott-st.
have it. C4etyour copy to-day.
any olKce,or
son Bros., Conrtcnay-pl.
I^LEMENTARY
l^osition,
You are not out of mind.
-*-1 music
easily
Sale
continued
Newtown;
2
good
until
converted
into
fiats
(33),
penman,
XJJIAZELWOOD'S
Auction Rooms or
house;man
Lady required for Grocery;
WILSON,
Sen7~Coltiy
Saturday,
(Miramar)—New
WANTIOD
showing
per
sth
March.
30
BmisalrnvTs
CiirateViicUl
TJAMSEY
cent,
■yACANT
by
loving
daughter
profit.
Inserted : his
For the farm
xt (opp. Regent Theatre), selling Furnimusician,
and son-inPrice £1350small wage; reference.598
m"st
c liad previous experience.
rooms, kitchenette, verandah back YV Suite (new), worth £?7 10s; owner
and bush—Bpots. Nos. 133 and 182
---deposit £150. 778,Evg. Post.
law, E. and J. Taylor.
ture, Pianos, ChesterfieldSuite Best Evg. Post.
Apply Star"Y
Stores,Petone.front, concrete paths; £1425; terms. will accept £25. Call. Ramsey Wilson,
TTAZELWOOD'S for Hearthrugs, Lino- POR SALE (Wadestown), beautiful" "and
Cheap. Call.
loving memory of our dear "■
UNDERWOOD.—In
value._
(^ARPENTER
Requires
Auction
6,
Benge,
Regent
o
pp.
Boulcott-st.
Rooms,
Alterations,
AdManners-st.,
father, Thomas (Harry), husband of the
leums, Travelling Rugs, Blankets, A
Girl help house, mind chil'3
modern Bungalow of 5 rooms, beauAuction Rooms,
ditions, Jobbing Work, any descrip- YOUNG
"BungiiTowT Theatre.
late Caroline Underwood, who passed away Eiderdown Quilts, etc.
TJXmWY~WILSOS\
wages £1.-*-v
Lower
tiful design, room for garage, large sleep- ■yACANT~7Wauesto'wn)—lS'ew
■<^~-i afternoons>
on the 6th March, 1926.
Manners-st.,Selling 20 Sewing Mach- tion;, charges moderate, estimates given. Write
5 rooms, kitchenette, Vz aero section, WANTED Sell, Pianos, OrgTns. Furni"
352, Post Agency,Hutt;
Lower :.Hutt.~
ing porch. Price £1825;
*
Cheap.
S-:-A:[
'
ines.
Call
for
M
iramar.
deposit
jarly.
L
'igSil_j5'
£350.
one
ol
Tauhimi-rd.,
ture,
"
City
from best homes in
In the early morn when all was still,
at
position;
Benge.
sheltered
terms.
779,
*
Evg.
£1750;
to
Lady,
years'
GREYTOWN SPECIALS.
Post.
with several
Learn Fur Trade,"Tailoring;:
Ramsey AVMsonjs^uction Rooms
T>AMSEY^WILSON, Auction Rooms,88. XTOUXG
God gave His,great command;
ex6, Boulcott-st.
pUe abe to sew Preferred.
In silent peace you passed away
'
VICTORIA—I2-rd.
House,in four
WANTED Seirr3~Gas~ST6ves7"p"e"rfcc^
slann.ers-st. (opp. Regent Theatre), x perience, desires Position in Confec- 120, iu
Cher,
Into a better land. ,
'■"T) A. HALL & CO., The Blue Bird TyjT.
very handy Basin Reserve; a iffACANT (Brooklyn)—Bungalow^ four
for Furniture, Pianos,Everything. Bed- tionery or Small GoodsShop, town or iw
Manners-st.<.
tion
L
awn
-"-'"lea Rooms, Greytown—Home-made really flats,
Cookers,
Mowers,
Porcerooms, kitchenette,set-in wardrobes, lain Lavatory
country; good references. Write 554
first-classhouse. Price £3500; deand Cistern. Ramsey rock prices.
cokes, light lunches, morning and afterOur lips cannot speak how we miss you
Lady wanted for occasional Pri£200 cash. Benge.
Pan,
£1125;
years.
built
IVi
Post,
Evg.
posit
property
noon teas.
£500. This
Wilson's.
Y°UNG
A
showing 40 per 0,
Our hearts cannot tell what
TTOSPITAL Bedsteads going cheap at
say;
vate Agency
Apply for interBoulcott-st.
God only knows how we miss toyou
young ladies desire Situation as view and enclose work.
WANT" Sell,~GasCaliphont (automa- -"-■*- Ramsey Wilson's Auction Rooms,9S. T"*WO
ANOTHER Real Biscuit Bargain!—Mil- cent.; cheap. 775, Evg. Post.
photo" if' possible. ' -587*
-1ATA ITAI—Modern Dwelling, 6 rooms, ,vr tic), Glass
"
boarding house or Evg. Post.
Manncrs-st.. opp. Regent Theatre.
derson's Cherry CreamSandwichBis- TVTIRAMAR—S-rd. Bungalow, new, beau- ■*■"*ShowCase.
Billiard
Housemaids,
.
in
' As we:Journey on life's way.
x^JJ
Din..2 bathrooms, 2 kitchenettes, in two ing lable, cheap. Ramsey
hotel. Together preferred.' 505, Evg.
SKLL, practically new Sewing Ma*?*^2f.?,'sT, hfa Kose.-May;
lOTlnß'sonsand daughters, cuits, rich outer and fruit flavouredceu- -"-*" tifully built, large rooms: £1350; de- complete
Wilson's,Manflats,
handy
terms.
Post.
SCOTTISH
tram;
£2300;
per
posit
er
Is
iu;rs-:it.
tre,
Evg.
"*granddaughQuaVi;
also
£250. 772,
REGISTRY, 208,al{ *
?""',»W,
lb, from Wardell Bros.
Post.
chine, 66 model. Price reasonable. "ii/FAN
ter (Nola).
Benge, 6, Botilcott-st.
ne Jli!kers. Daily NuVse'efrL
WANTED SeliTTadle? alid Gent's Apply 14, Northland-rd. Tel. 27-639.
with car seeks Work,, anywhere, Buttons
YOU also should buy Milderson's Cherry *7-ROOMEDHouse,close Basin Reserve,
tT « Boy,
Housemaid-Waitress,-NeV
OSSO
GOVERNMENT Mortgage (Lower * * Cycles, stove enamelled,acw wheels rj.RAMOPHUSE', Oak Table, cost £15, 5,x'-i- anything., any. time; references.
Write son; Married
CreamBiscuit. There is nothing like
suitable two flats, and garage. £1750 ■**
BEREAVEMENT NOTICES.
Couples, Waitresses,Dailjff
Queen's Drive, Lyall Bay.
Hutt)—Modern Bungalow, 5 rooms, tires, etc, the two £8 10s. '712,Evg. Post. VJI
it at the'price—only Is per lb from
£200; this property will speak for
accept £6; Records, 50, .new 30s
War- deposit 774,
Gardeners,
pretty
I
vitchenmaid,
42s (city) ". Ke^
,
kitchenette,
garden,
THANKS.
dell Bros.
corner
section,
Evg.
permanently
itself.
Post.
WANTED Sell, Cutler's 4ft 6in Roll-top doz., used Is. 89, Queen's drive, Lyall ■"-*will
Mar- fined Domestics,
]4/j'ISS V. DUFFY
Female Chefs.'"■:
station; £1450; £150 cash. Benge,
MRS. M. P. TALL wisflesto thank all kind
eel-wave your Hair in your own home
Desk, new condition. Apply 24,
WANTED to Sell, 2 Houses,5 rooms handy
*
by appointment; 8 curls 20s. Tel. 21-449,
friends and little Joi's schoolmates for
0,
TT
Boulcott-st.
"
Bruce-av.,
Brooklyn.
MISCELLANEOUS.
t
265,;QnajAßelkbto
r~Waltz;
each,Mt. Victoria and Petone; vacmessagesl of sympathy and floral tributes in
melor'^HE~llENOWN)'
x dies; new, the latest. Maori
Pleater desires Posi- t j ,H°usekeeper (widower, -country),
her recent sad bereavement.
right purchaser- CECTIONS—Good cheap -Building"SiFesT "WANTED Sell, Hand-sewTng MachiuZ
All Music EXPERIENCED
-Lj
Ladyhelps, Nurses, Single"
Factory—Our Mr. Rin 25 102 dCPOSit fl'°m
immediately.
1
tion
to
Karori, Miramar, Kilbiruie, Lower
Apply
posted
QPEN Upholstering
as new, £3 12s 6d (Victory); recomCalaor
from Don's, Cuba-st har-st.,
14,
Gardener,40s
(interview employer),
* by owner. Write 733,Evg. Post Sellers
Burrows, Wellington's expert in Up- WANTED to
Christchurch.
MR. and MRS. J. B. DALTON and Family holstery,
Hutt, Northland; easy terms'. Benge, 6,, mended
2sJdJ
Rouseabout (hotel), Cowman-Gardener,
personally supervises all work*
Sell, a (3-rd.
all" Boulcott-st.
wish- to thank all kind friends for sympathy
Hotel Workers
WANTED t0 Sell, 100 Gramophone Re"
convs., consider exchange House,
Pokarekare, Te Korokoro" T/-LINBERG (late Willis-st.), Ladies' (JNorth, South),
and floral tributes in their recent 'sad bemanufacturedin our Factory, Boulcott-st.
for smaller TTATAITAI (Moxham-av.)—s
(widower)-'
Housekeeper
Gents.' Tailors. Own materials
cords, all in tip-top order; 50 cla.ssi
house. 11, Caroline-st.
Ka Mate, all in "The Renown," ■*-\ and
just above Church.
reavement.
Rooms,
up; Costumes and Coat-frocks"
■"--*a SALESMAN Wanted. A good Salesman:
perfect order, beautiful caj^ records;cheap. 36, Hankey-st.
Maori Medley Waltz, from all Music
Sell- made
specialty.
MR. McQTJARRIE and MR. and MRS ANDER- ?YPEN Upholstering Factory—Our Mr. £80 DEPOSIT Ka~rori. 4-rd. Modern" section,kitchenette,
y would do £20- a day easily7 for 1&
in garden and fruit trees; £1800; ]4/rONEY! Money! Money! WT~dWt ers
233,Cuba-st.
'
Bungalow, large sunny
SON wish to thank all kindfriends for mes- y7 Burrows, Wellington's expert in Upsection,every terms. Benge, 6, Boulcott-st.
XTJ- want much money down on your FurCHESTERFIELD Suite. Pick your own CARPENTER requires Alterations, Ad- days in a lone-handed effort in a solid
: sages, of sympathy and floral trlrmtes in holstery, personally supervises all work possible convenience. £1050.
14
Webb,
'--'covering.
Repairs
description,
any
mod- little country town. Apply, in -writinci
their recent sad bereavement; also Doctors manufacturedin our Factory, Boulcott-st
Suitesfrom £14 14s at Ken- erateditions,
Panama-st. After hours, ring 26-83S
TJEAUTIFUL
Belmout Hills-4 Rooms niture at Keimer's. Call and see us at
charges; estimates given. Write
enclosing copy testimonials,to 670. Eve
-1-' and nearly 1 acre,
Sisters, and Nurses and Staff of Wellington just above
'
magnificent view, once. Opp. King's Theatre, also Cuba- ner's. Save4s in the £. See s at once.
Church.
Karori.
-.
"
■ "■
Evg.
Hospital for kindness shown during his lato
DEPOSIT,
Post.
next
99,
Post.
st.,
sewerage,
£100
SrdTßlinia".
Whitehead and Pears.
water, gas, and c.1.; £1375.
"fTVHE
RENOWN,"
Maori
melodies
low,
Upholstering
handy
glorious
Factory—Our
tram,
wife's illness.
welview,
=""
f"VPEN
Mr.
sun
w
John Burns, corner Molesworth and Ait- OAK apiece Oval Mirrors, leadlights; -1- come waltz. Thelatest. AH Music /^LEANING, Dyeing, and Featherwork GALESMAN Wanted We have Vacancy?
Burrows, Wellington's expert in Up- all day. Price £100p. Webb, 14, Pana- ken
w
Sellers.
—Orders
executed
at
shortest
streets.
nofor a few good men to. assist in A
holstery, personally supervises all work ma-st.
Bedroom Suite, £26 15s, cash or
Tel. 20-ClO. Taylor's City Dye- three weeks' campaign.
" Experience
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
terms. Kenner's, opp. King's
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of latest
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Burns,
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Telephone 22-159.
TapMattresses
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fixed;
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you
£5000estries,Damasks
work
and
wages.
<*■'
succeed.
Good
Repaired
Apring
Roofs
and Painted; Coppers ply 9 a.m.,
to choose from for
26-838.
and Aitken' streets.
-*- welcome to Royalty. Just out.
-"-* Kennor's. Single from 23s (id, Double
Monday morning, R*
your Chesterfield
Delivered. At this noted Furnj- TNLAID Rosewood Bedroom Suite 7 Reset and Repaired. Write 97,Evg. Post. Brasch, 2nd sharp,
Suite; save £10. Open
Building and Business 35s Od.
TZ"ARORI—Good
SALE, 8-rd. House, Mt. Victoria, xv
Floor, 142,
Upholstering Facto:.,
FLORAL TRIBUTES.
x
"POR
ture Shop of Wellington.
cost £15°. sell for less
Boulcott-st.
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pAPERHANGING
large
Painting
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f
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£150
to
:i,
,Plc,
c.f>
than
£600;
gar"
flats,
Sections,
small
section,
half. Silverstone's,Vivian-st., next
Suites! Chesterfield age, etc., both flats
first-class Tradesman, reasonable T ADY Canvasser Wanted for a three'"
deposits. John Burns, corner Molesworth T 1NO! Lino! Lino! 6ft
CONSUIT MISS BLACK.Cuba- -*rjHESTERFIELD
let; immediate posses- and
wide,5s 9d yd,
y1
-*-*1 at
prices, distance no object; estimates free. "V, peeks' campaign in City. Calls fur-<:
We keep our Factory'open sion; £3150. 722, Evg.
Aitken streets.
FLORAL
STUDIO FridaySuites!.
Post.
Kenner's, the Big Furniture Shop,
mshed. Good wages.
Apply, enclosing.
Apply 4, Hayward terrace.
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for
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cannot
King's
;jos;
who
TIUCHESS
(opp.
M.C.A.).
opp.
copy of testimonials,to
129,Willis-st.
V
Chest,
Morris Couches
Theatre, also
Nash's,
get along during week. Open Upholstering VXTANTEI) Sell, 4-rd. House,Island"Bay, "OIGHLAND PARK (10 mins. from Cuba-st.
664,Evg. Post.
37s 6d; Morris Chairs,30s;GasCookWreaths, Sprays, or Special Designs
AX
Factory,
newly
city)—
A LTEIUTIONS,. Shop Fitting, AddT
painted and papered; cheap
Boulcott-st.
2 New Dwellings, also 2 Secer 50s. Silverstone's,
"i
Tel. 28-282. P.R. 28-377.
TO
next
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DRESSMAKERS
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Kenner's! Sale! sliie7 Cuba-st.
tions. etc., large or small jobs ten- YXT'ANTED, immediately, '.- Competent^
tions; will build for clients. John Burns, T^ENNER'S!
/~)PEN Upholstering Factory keep open quick sale. Apply owner, 625, Evg. Post. corner
»
"ITISS- WAUGH, Art Florist, 234,Lamb- w
Save money by buying, your Furnidered for. G. W. Booth, 50, Wilson-st
Molesworth and Aitken streets.
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Skirt
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a
lso
Assist*
""■*" .ton-qy. High-class Floral Designs at publictheir factory Friday evening for the TDONNIE Rough-cast Home, with teparture at Kenuer's, opp. King's
SINGLE'
2
Bed,.10s; Small Wood Beds Builder Tel. No. 14-585,
Theatre,
ants. Miss Ross. 37. Courtenay-p1...who cannot get along during week.
ate bach,255; garage space for car- JTATAITAI—Well-built 6-rd. House for also Cuba-st.,opp. Nash's.
i
the< shortest notice. Tel. 40-797.
and Wires,27s 6d; Tables,ss; Chairs
After Boulcott-st.,see.lights.
going Australia.
business
hours and on holidays ring 46-838.
Want £1200,£300 cash ■'-"''- Sale, tiled roof, all modern convs.,
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at Open Upimmediate possession; terms. Apply Tel. **\yANTED, Chart and'First-class! Trousers
pick from. Opp. King's
POOLE, Vice-Regal Florist, 70. holstering Factory,
"MGAIO,Work,
Khandallah—First-class
BnildTl/TISS
Theatre,also opp OAK Bookcase,£3 10s; Oak Sideboard, "DETTY LANE for
■"-*"''
Boulcott-st.,just above XT
Machinists; also Coat Table Hands^
any description, moderate
ing
Manners street.
Nash's,Cuba-st.
Afternoon Frocks T. Booker,
church. Open Friday
V £6 10s;OakChina
nights.
Cabinet,£6 10s
2, Herbert street.
prices; satisfaction
;
Evening
and
Gowns;
For Artistic Floral Work of every descrip- QUPERIOR
WANTED
£6;
plans
preShaving
assured;
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materials made '
£2 up. 151, Lambton-qy.,
Kenner's!
Cabinet,
Free
of
Kenner's!
really
Priggen,
Ngaio.
Suit,
Cost,and
G.
next Midland.
rooms, h. and c., all convs., good gar- xv Sale!
tion. Delivery promptly attended to.
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tailored. Call for particulars of Got- pared^
Sale! Sale! Sarve4s in the £ 10s. Silverstone's,Vivian-st., next Cubagarage.
r
oom
for
den,,
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owner,
51S,
opp.
BAY-For Sale,close trim
at Ivenner's,
Telephone 45-696.
King's Theatre,-also
heb's Free Suit Offer. 248, Lambton-qy., (ORIENTAL
rjARPENTERING If you require a COMPETENT and Versatile Violinist,1
w -Magnificent 12-rd.
opp. D.I.C.
good Carpenter, and a satisfactory
grounds Post' Agency, Petone.
A.
'A h I C E
Cuba-st.,opp. Nash's.
open for, engagements. For inter*
GRAY,
T)AY'S BAY—For Sale,Oak Bed and y
nearly | acre, beautifulResidence,
■*»■"
job done promptly, Tel. 24-598. C. RichART FLORISTE,
view, 2 bathrooms A DELAIDE-RD.-5 Rooms and kitch
-*-^
Rings
c
heap.
Ring
Less
Ducliesse;
'
"T)IAMOND
than
Wholesale
Kenner's!
161.
view write 275,Evg..Post..
large
2 kitchenettes,garage Ideal ■": enette; room for garage; oriel win- "[/"■
Kenner's!
Exchange Buildings,
6.
Ebor-st.
ardson,
"
-*-^ Price, for one month only. Clark homei kitchen,
We! Sale! Sale! Save4s in every
k
retired gentleman, suitable' select dows; nice section. Owner leaving for
SALE, New Black Hat, with beauSITUATION VACANT:
340. Lambton quay.
and Morris, 48,Willis-st., and 87, Cuba-st. flats, hospital.
.b at Kenner s, opp. King's Theatre, also T^OR
-»■ tiful
TULIET Removed to 140, Vivian-st
England; £1650. Apply
Owner, 595,Evg Post
v.-hole black Bird of Paradise. «
ANTED, Capable'Daily Househelp, all
718,Evg. Post. Cuba-st.,opp. Nash's.
Latest styles in Frocks. Dresses made
■Price £8. 742, Evg. Post..
9 to 2.30 p.m., Sundays
duties,
to order, OwnMaterial mado up.
e»
cepted, central. Write 743,,Evg.
PosU
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

-

TAILOR AND MACHINISTS.
WANTED, Experienced TAILOR for
also MACHlNle
- f Ga»»ents;
icrL
-High
lfelb. La4
wagesfor experienced girls.
Apply at once.
K. ALEXANDER AND CO.,
Wakefieldstreet. Tel. 41-640.
":---

I

builders!
"to^iotok
LEADING Motor Body Building Facbody

7k

t,. , t,01>y ,"1
PirstchM

"■

letter, enclosing copies only of references,to
EFFICIENCY.
Care CharlesHaines Advertising 4~encv
The Daigety Building, Wellington.

a good career
JF . with a firmto ofcommence
excellent standing

occurs for Relieving EnPower House, Dobson,for
of three months. Preference
"-'"
will
tbepe"od
given to applicants having
turbine and
electrical experience.
\,'..\ ..Duties commence Ist April. Salary"at
..-'.'.rate ot £325per annum, paid fortnightly.
~,Z' Applications will be received until 5
J. -P-m., Saturday, 12th March, 1927.
JOSEPH. LYTHGOE,
;

..

at

L

--

736) Evg. |^ks-

"ea^tl£ul

(YTPrI

you want

'.&. VACANCY
gmeer

"■■>',:

'"-'■■--

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

Wellington requires one

OFFICE JUNIOR WANTED.

GREYMOUTH.
RELIEVING siIPT ENGINEER.

_____J^OPERTI£S

and
are prepared to give attention to our training, you can reach a good position. The
firm sells a specialty line, and is a rapidly
growing concern, therefore promotion is
rapid. If you are not over 17 years
of age,
apply in your own handwriting, giving
full
particulars of education,etc., to

leV('l

°Wner »dvcrt£inB

QENTRAL,

3-4m;»;^.-S^tt

ne-

ro,oms with everything
S^nt^TT'f
fireplaces,' and
porch,
glassed " itocd,latest

'

.-*-

in

Flat, like
distinct home
entrance, convs., privacy. 349, The Tcr-

i-iK-e (south end).

HhO LET, i'lirnished, 1-rd.
Bach, detacht( 's»'' business
lady
gentleman.

~

SPECIALI^-^STMSMEN

,

or

rnll bQ,
Ap|)ly

T"O

11

Apphcatious are

WAITED TO SELL:

'

Brongham-st.
moderate
LET, Unfurnished Flat, 3 rooms,'
selt-eontained. 12, Dawsou-st.,Ber-

per

'5

,'

week- ~4°. 10s:

:I_and_Co.. Riddiford-st
j

pURNiTURE-Oak BSdiSSmTSnSE:
■

-^^ fe

>

c£

ran

gdS'

.or boarding-house, exceptional tenants only.. 613,Evg. Post.

TODD MOTOR COMPANY
Temporary
Showroom,
97, Courtenay place. '

-

_r

O^

apart-

ment

£IQQ deposit.
751,Evg. Post.
in City-For urgent sale
o Rooms £1050,for low deposit; for
good deposit
I will reduce the price £100
CUt
Gd °£ ready mOney"

757?Evs

TQJ.ET

nli]cs City> Sma

t

"'

inn-

ifcoO to

Port

, H^7^.

TO LET.

:\yiTHIN 9

cS
ivitlTuie
T° L^T, 2 l-urliiihed~Rso"nis,
APPl>'
Ha«-er.st., Sshet^"f^w^ SUS
Wad^tor:'"2-roomed
priFurnished
£^ f Vtrancc- Keiit
3«s 6d, Flat,
including
A^y 0li; ltht
S'f
V°eel-st., off Majoribanl-sst
7-rd. Resicle^e^ho^:
QENTLEMAN-S
Terrace—Admirable 4-rd FurT° LliT
don, terms on application, not
nished
a

.

%-acresection, shel-

" a? d sunny Position, casement

TO LET.

LA3IBTON QUAY.
PROFESSIONAL, OFFICE, AND
GHOP to Let, best position Lambton-qv
WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
r
.„„ la, Se fjisplay
rent £15 weeV
Available in areas from 350 to 11,000 ' Olh, Evg. Post. window;
■—■—
square feet.
tcttet;
HOPE GIBBONS, LTD.,
Ground Floor Flat, just regUPERIOR
3
with
all
7, 9, 11, Dixon street.
iiovated,
possible
rms.
>°
coiivV
COm
Wcbb-st.

MACHINIST and one Firstclass BLACKSMITH. Constantwork
ply by

Sc-'. -.":■■■. GREY ELECTRIC POWER80-IRD
:r.-.i-/-"-'
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situations wanted.

(id~ier loaf.-:

Thov
lhey

rent\|i Or^ e^o

Swiet'i
by «U- the ■'-"family.'
3,'always
. apPre,ciated
ask for more., (id

trom_Diistin's, Cuba-st

-^

per loaf
■"
'

■

.^^

only required
ora TKnTET,
those confidentof earning
Front Double
'
ib
Room
Apply for appointment tobig money
modern conveniences
gl° , haU> suitablei'urnished
SECRETARY,
for ladies or
t, S",'oreaktast
KmßsLess than WESIiiSe
c
SALES
MANAGER,
o.i.ib,
or morning tray optional. x LLi. to
dur'n our
good
once. For
deposit will take
■ .?>.
P.O. Box 133G,Wellington.
Engineer and-Manager.
Silo n° and XMoms,Great Stocktaking
.
machine,table, counter,
£975,
r^LJoxjeHMVcllington
-^Hoj^er-st^ittet^
sty , anS
°£
s
1S greatly to° cheaP(at
"suburb
Evg!
stop);
tram
752,
rental 15s
Post
T°
and take lor a term if preferred.
TODD MOTORCOMPANY
Tel nw D L^!^iy Kings Less than .WhoTiiaTS
separLET.
kitchenette,
all
X
conveniences,
jf/V' "WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
I'AKK-Jfew
Bungalow,
STENOGRAPHER
six
97, Courtenay place.
ate_entrance. Apply 118, Austin-st.
JTAkuiu
'
by Manufacturer's Agent
fl," Great Stocktaking
looms, vacant, modern appointments,
S* rfi
USTFURJfIsiED HOUSES
reAPPLICATIONS FOR. POSITIONS IN W^TED,
i5h°P» -Maiu-rd.,Lower Slit
hable STENOGRAPHER,
T° ">ay
practically level section, charmin"
LEXv
one good large
Rooms:
y^HuTTIo^
,
E
LE-r=HelSiSts7
Place
V.J..C.;
tjat
ORIENuSITBAY:
mi
figures
stop.
CORRESPONDENCE
BRANCH
and
view,
half-mm.
mo
nil^
4
Oft
1
reasonable
rent
Write
general
SS
familiar with
tram
-„.
Price £1500° >pO. LET, in heart of Oriental Bay, OneHawkestone 6 Hataitai
ity engi"'*
office deposit £250.Mortgage
as.), Evg. Post.
ms. work preferred. Regular hours, duties
I
5 years. A. c'
story Dwelling of 12
iug-i-oom
8 Willis^reet
iignt. balary to commence up to f>
Mills and Co., 12, Panama-st.
rooms/with 7
Double Bed-Sitting-room- suit
Suites.' High-grade Direct
TO LET,couple
'
ac
every possible convenience,
nice
cording to capabilities.
or mother and daughter
'
sheltered and with fine view beautitullv
.
TTELBURN—9
-imnei,
88, Tarantiki-st.
adjacent
Rooms,
centre
"
private
an ideal
FURBISHED HOUSES.
--■
he received at the
39,
F-F^W
home.
Home-st.
Evening
Upland-rd.,
new
or
693,
Post.
Office of the undersigned up to
7
house,modern ap- home, would be suitable for a eonvaKooms:
.'"--"
pointments. Price
?°
6
t
t,
■''■'" ■"."«>v P-m- °n
r nUrSiDS h°me- For l)arti^lars,
Oriental
LET>
Well-lit
deposit
Bay
Workshop,
Syduey£200
8
ar='e'
StSth
£2350,
Kelburn
T°r,
■*tast
"ext
Wellington
TUESDAY,the
■-?ii°
Ebor-st. Tel. 24-598.
Mortgage £1700.A. E. Mills-and Co 12 apSpfy
7 Kelburn
Hotel
s.c;: .-1927j-_for
'
the following-positionsMARCH,
9 Grant road
in the
■'
*
J. H. BETHUNE AND CO.
'"PO LET 2 UnfurnishedFront Rooms- fjpO LET, in PetoloTTarge
Engineer's Department:—
v:?i Oity
OFFICES,SHOPS,FLATS 4\D
■RANTED, FIRST-CLASS CABINET- Panama-st.
'
Uniuniished
TSLAND
8
BAY—Town
154,
F
eatlierston
'.'
M
street.
Hau"
l\oom, modern conveniences: busi-'
--t.'s-'
Oneexperienced Female Record Clerkend, Gentleman's
WAREHOUSE
4 rooms,
In both City and SPACE
Salary £205 per annum.
MAKER.
.Residence,
kitchenette,oak
I'l^Suburbs
71S P«
panelled hall, built-in
...
.
'TO
Apply
large
Workshop,
every
UNFURNISHED
FLAT
.
LET,
'
'One experienced Shorthand-writer and
buffet,
modTinakori-rd
■'"■"THORNDON.
v
W. MOSS AND CO.,
ern appointment, garden, room for car
5
....!..; xypiste: Salary £175 per annum.
HARCOURT AND CO.,
Wb' HPO LEX, Single Furnished Bedroom -jll
tel. Price £1400only.
****■
S 1 vh , another chance. TaUfit Cot"
195,
-*Junior
State
Advances
Lambton
Typquay.
:. .One
Shorthand-writerand
conveniences. Tel. 2S-314.
'
82, Main street, Lower Hutt.
mortgage £600. A. E. Mills and Co, 12
.
aste: Salary £75 per annum.
EET Workshop, central, Willis-st.,'
or
-:;'■
LjiT,
r£U
3
rtleulals> 248' Lambton-qy.,
iiooms,
A size 46 x
Panama-st.
Unfurnished
all con"
""■"■'":, ..Applicants must state their experience
"Furnished Room in refined week.
20,c.1.,water, rent 30s per t.
vcnle"ces-' i Kent .terrace, next opp. D.I.C.
■"i. .and forward copies of referencesand in"DOARD offered2 young men, private chenette,bathroom,hot water, tel newly gINGLE,
t
12, Wright-st. Tel. 20-831.
Kent,
He
Luxe
Theatre.
i
n
-*-"
style
remodelled, artistic, modern
Ap^
family, 8 mins. Govt. Bldgs
-:-r.- dicate when they will be able to commence RANTED,. YOUTH, with experience
no ply
ET Titilhi Ba s'. 2-rd. Furnished CoF
Kianga, Box 695,Wellington
I',1
, ' .
.
duty.
lunches,27s 6d with washing. Apply 731
Koom,'
. Poster Work. Apply Monday morn- Evg.
f jare° UuturnisUed
gALCONT-Room, two business ladiii T°
f- tage.' Apply Mrs. Thornley, Titahi
with ', kitchenette;
Post.
c. light, own .r as
'
c;r ;i . Applications to be, endorsed for the ing "
applied for.
.
..;..,
T>ED and Breakfast offered 2 young
every cony. Ap^ly
(MLOI'HE yourself tor no eo«t-~—tvn"
.9000 FEET FLOOR SPACE.
21^0110^1118jET't,2
-*-* .men, private home,7 mins. Govt.
'i,<C-:;'-.■■'■
V
E. P. NORMAN,
to Lease, 5-rcL" Bungalow
lama-st-» Alicetown, Lower fpo LET, 2 i-'urnished Rooms, diniu^Hutt
eonv., 2 acres land
B_ldgs., nice room, fireplace. 17s 6d weekly. TO LET on lease,LARGE STORE in
Town Clerk.
every
■*■
market
room
and
. .
bedroom,kitchenette,K as
4th March, 1927.
378,Tinakori-rd.
°£
59, Manners street.
Lower Hutt (near Waterloo Sta- 'TO LET, 2. Unfurnished Rooms, all
gas meter:cit^ h«d travelling garden,
'Appiy
tion), immediate possession; "
at,cBay.
MAKARA BEACH. '.
convs. 22s od. 39, Apu-eres., Lyall iin
Further par110,vriT
Clyde-st.,sTf
Island
For. rent and terms apnlv
" :
"*TEWS-rd.Whare, partly'furnished; also
ticulars, write 579,Evg. P6st "
""■"
E.
rFO
Furnished
Cottage,
AGENT FOR TEA.
REYNOLDS
AND
LET,
CO
Plimmerexperienced
cheap.
Apply
Double Bed-Sitting-room, we\l 'PO SELL, SoundPony and SaddleTused ■*" ton, near
337,
Moms-4S- Wilto-st.. and
■RANTED,
first-class Ma- V Motor-boat;
J^ARGE
Lower. Tory street.' LTD
Station; beach frontage- 87
Mill Foreman, Od- 'Broadway, Miramar. .
furnished,bay window, use every w
t?, stook and traP- APply A S electric light. Apply
Ttrt Planing
P " .Apply
im, Ltd.,
convenience, line*. 19, Kensington-^
Tel._J2-8M
:■ WANTED, MAN, to act as Agent for li,,
Wood, Raroa. JohnsonvillP.
Mill, Taranaki-st.
2
'
nPO gas
LET,
Unfurnished Rooms, oivn
T. high-gi-ade tea. Principally in . facKELBURN.
EfT'
aJ°. very handy, 1 Large
tories, woollen mills, freezing works, and
stove,
fireplace, select localDouble burnished
Unturmshed
Front Room, fireplace ity. 32, Koy-st.,c.L,
* wrii^^P^xpiiTi:
Kewtown.
Experienced Typiste for inWANIKD,
TO LET OR LEASE (will grant puralso Double Room, isagle8.5.-Room, eonv., 1/s 6d per
■:Civil Service.Liberal commission to tit
including
c
1
beds,
week,
terestmg Position in
mS cUuse). That
c.1.,
■"..,.man ..■who.
hot,
/»._:
can
do
business
with
these
water.
WO
C-rtl. Residence
"'
'
secno
LET,
Roseueath,
etc.,
ha.f,
baby
objection.
'
Office," where
230,Vivian-st.. Terra." end
ma"utacture .and guarantee, all our
t*''
Write GO4Eve "*- newly
Home
Upand
initiative is desirable. Apply,
" " '. tions.
enclosing
uosmg
"
■corner Glasgow ■"-'
m x 25 dry, well,
Post.
renovated, 5 mins. bus
,
'
street, i'u
■*.*■■ "'.'""For-further paTticiilars, apply.to
to 746,Evg.
half-minute r°ad,
JjJf*.
garden, jileasant situation; rent £2stop,
references,,
as
from ' tram
storage or workshop, 17s lighted,,
Post.
Nine
Ll/I,
2 Single Beds, in room, with Ring
' 5s'
also
LockTO
"
rooms,
'
all
with
6d;
latest
43-804.
up
electrical and
Garages. 53, Molesworth-st
KELBURX.
harbour view. 8,
üba"st-our-saving devices,"and
~
'■- ■■'. ■.-.CONQUEROR,
Coombe-st.,
near
P
79: WiiliSITUATIONS WANTED/
built-in wardbungalow, Kur(
Reserve.
-,r%'.'; Care-Charle3 Haines Advertising Agency
robes sideboards,
Double Bed-aitting-rooms;
LKT, in new brick
fyO
etc., containing 9 rooms -V
iuTt Basin
J*]i
nished Double ' Bed-Sitting-room, T^
business-couples or. lady friends
best
including .full-size billiard
Th&Dalgety Building, Wellington.
"
TO
in
makes,'from
lisi
Brougham^.,
quiet
LET,
in
TSA
Q?
room. Rentalhome,' front room, use conveniences. 94 Wal, 3-, m'nutes from tr:"n stop, furnished,
£7 is per week. For further particulars use all eonvs., tel. 33, Hankey'-st
Coat Irocks, Ensembles,
o
Top Coats
lace-st.
2-rd. belf-contained
apply
Flat
(no
linen),
every
JpOOKLYN-Distmctly
■"
Su- cony. use of tel.,
have been instructed by the Owner
E. J. HYAMS, LTD.,
LET, Furnished Large Double Room, gIUTISH
Aluminium WareV is«built 15
penqr 5-rd UnfurnishedAttractive
references. Anply 549 ;rpo
ideally Evg. Post.
7
■*last. irj-pans,-.from
-■ ■ i
ground ilopr, c.1.,
3s Bd-'Preservinp
118, Wakefield street.
to dispose of a Magnificent Residence
self-contained,harbour view, Flat,
all con- f-»
no climb'; ■■ FREEZING WORKSMANAGER.
piSSEei3sS~lsirpeiiter
Pans, 13s Cd to 17s 6d.
vemenees, very central. fireplace,
' with or without
and
JoIEEr
in
Marioii-st.
locality.
Superior
aoproved
wants Alterations and
the above
SHOi> TO LET.
garage; lease,
fifound floor.
Double
29,
7
T°-^J^-&etc
tenant.
*
*..-- WANTED,
Additions,
Interview, 0, Bruce-av.,1012 or oo oc'"fc'lf'tm
OCK-UP Shop, at end of Kilbirnie
Well-educated YOUNG
S-room.with convs. " Ring 'TO LET,. 8-rd. House, 310, Wellington
r
■f T
The Dwelling comprises 5 large rooms,
MAN as understudy to Works
tion, near Post Office,best positionsecManlerrace, partly furnished,beautiful
m
from 3 to 8 pints, 7s to
_;:;■. ager large North Island Freezing Works.
kitchenette,sun porch, large basement,gas Ji-ilbirme, reasonable rent. Apply W in
burnished" House,4 rooms and view. Kent £4 4s. Write 748, Evg. Post.
fettles
.T
T°
fl-??
a °ng )i£e;
mg
sitting-room,
- -Previous experience unnecessary,
Gaudm
and
bedroom,
kitchenette,
for
'PO
T1«. Sims
large
but some
Son,
f12
LET, Furnished-Rooms. .58, Elizap.b.
cooker,
and b., c.1., concrete paths,
Ghuznee-st
kitch able to careful
mctiths, reasonCostumes,
Coats,
etc.f
ladies'
own
knowledge
beth-st.
-*pUSS
balcony,
Garage.
-■^■-mechanical
and experience Material made up. ' Lambton-qy (°v lawn, and gardens; %-aci-e
oom>
tenant. Apply 5, OxAlso
new lorct terrace.
b,fh/from
WAREHOUSE AND'OFFICES:
ho'u
house
s 3 mins.' walk
e
section. MagnS accounts would be recommendation.
Hataitai
IjET,
nPO
Littlejohn's).
largu
-J-'■'■;■■■'■■" "?.°"
Tel.
front
downstairs
45-985
tunnel,
Room
Heat wiH-not break it..Entree
nificent view. Sun all day. Soundand in
Salary in accordance with qualifications
..Apply
15S" W"t£
TO liET House, U rooms, partly~"fur- -*- furnished,every cony., tel. 39, Rox- jP"
ground floor, 120 Wake"P0?
/JEASE,
before 14th March, stating full
"ii'iiediately. Write
burgh-st., Courteuay-pl:
.etc-.;.i*v -P"«-,l.T*eDishes
;=.-;""...
-Costi7~Co-at
first-class order.
&mS
street, space appx. 2850. Will
. neld
Ji rocks,. Evening Dresses
589,Evg.
.■t--; particulars regarding age,
Post"
experience, etc
made
to
alter
front
to suit tenant. Can
order,
rVO LET, 2 Unfurnished Rooms, with
shortest notice. Tel. 23-859. M}ss
be conThis is a unique opportunity-of acquiring verted into Shops,
,to see
r.^ " to .
.
gas cooker.
and Offices
S7
-our
Sou":
Warehouse,
'Al'°LET,
-*Fame,69,
Wadestown,
5
Glenbervie
Perry's
terrace,
in
Rooms, all ■Tinakori-rd.
13,
off
rin,; _'
an exceptional residence in
FREEZING WORKS,
Manaerast^ahnw. Ned
Suitable for cither re- Lt:
an exceptional tail combination.
or wholesale business.
iJouble Bed-Sittmg-room, good
,.;_ -Care CharlesHaines Advertising Agency
locality on the easiest of
Armlv
Mijß
classi
for
12
at
only,
Work
at
terms.
Obtainable
The
Dalgcty Building, Wellington.
charges
moderate
T^
SimsHardware
ff.
Miss
E. J.*HYAMS, LTD
f»- harbour view, use of all conveniencesmouths,Well-furnished
,;.W■'■'■"
es
"*■
Moore,
" also, a Single R
Manners-st.,
7-rd. House, harbour view, close to ■yiSlTOßS—inspect"- our varied stocks
118-120. Wakefield street.
entrance
oom 201- Th<, Tp r Jo > T° LXT < Karori, city end, 5
NOTE.—Price only £2150.
above Orange Fountain. side trance,
°f Crockery. . Royal Albert Tea Sets
Rooms,£2 Kelburn car. Tel. 43-879.
*■
",
10s,available Ist April. John Burns,
LET, 3 UnfurnishedRooms; no ob- 40f
6d, and
aSe fOT3 CarS- Apply B'' Corner Molesworth and Aitken streets.
3£S'?2s ed/SSs
jection children. 74, Horald-st,
Lldgs., Costumier and
For appointment to view, ring
TO LET, FURNISHED,
Rua-st.
Ber- 40s. At The Sims Hardware,.
'..'
'PO LET, Single Furnished Room, re- hamporei
.;„ -.-. J ARGE Firm of Importers have an
stu,
me3 £,2 10s. Coats30s; Dressmaker
Brand Enamel kettles," 4s 3dT
'
own
j-C°
spectable
for
first-classSALESMAN- mis. 74,
7 rLambton-qy.,
working girl preferred. Ap-' QELF-CONTAINED l-'lat, 2 rooms and
vy
pvpt^SJSS
Baking-Dishes, 2s 3d
over Self Help
n H^ ,Gauße
ENGINEER. Must be capable
TAYLOR AND,CO.,
H9h for a month or over the Easter Ply 26, Aro-st. .
f-J kitchenette, gas stove and electric Open
of esti- pLEATING-Finest Knife md
nnVi
Warehouse Co., Blairist.^clurtenay:
Holidays,
"!""■ mating and preparing
ideal position; sea view close "pO LEl\ Seatoun,
BoFcW
light;.rent 255. 13, Doi-king-rd.. Brooklyn.
tenders.
V
approx.
c
lose.terminus,
bmation
Lower
Pleating,
April
PROM,
early
same
20th
to
.Experience
day
I■'"■"
Dewith Public
BOWEN STREICT.
I*-'
■*"_■ Dundas-st.,Large Shop, formerly
and c.?."^y ofders;hemstitching. services
"*cember, MODERN WELL-FURom and Din.b; .,r. Power Boards' business will Bodies
truit, vegetables, with good dwelling,55s
be a recom- Nicholt, 360,
ing-room Suites. High grade.WANTED TO SELL. '
Lambton-qy., near stewa.t
NISHED 7-HD. BUNGALOW,
Stewa-t
£,;(..;: mendation.
with every
n.iwson's.
Tel.
Barnett, 108,Inglis-st.; Seatoun.Tel.
IT t0
..Telephone
possible
44-246.
lie- "Kefc*rdDirect
45-782.
TurL,
convenience,situated Upland
C|°
P^
heavy,
TfRYPAJsTS,
very,
f. ;^;" .-Eeply by letter, in confidence,in first piNCKNEY Art Upholsterer,
1
T
ha,
.., .
inuer.
gaugesteel, last
laranaki-st.
road,Kelburn. No climb, 2 minutes from
47. Cim^
r ..-instance,-stating age, experience, whether J- bridge terrace, for
LET, I^urnishedDouble Bed-Sittiug- ■*- tor ever, 2s Cdeach. Opea Warehouse
only! c' 26.|larate ..^trance; adults npO room,
Kings Less than Wholesale
cable ear. Apply
£)IAMOND
Co., Blair-st.,Courtenay-pl.
Easy
member: of any institute or'society and Chairs,Loose
Chesterfields,
.'-■>,-.-hot
1
water,
convs.,
f- .
c.1.,
use
27s
rice,
for one mouth 'only Clark
Covers,etc. Repairing and
enowsing copies of testimonials,to
Ke-coyenng. done.
k»",
■g-USINJiSS
comprising larce bd in advance. 11, Hopper-st.
SALE, Highly-pedigreed Black andjlorrjg, 48, WillU-st., and
■pOX
° "-"^
■"
Tel. 22-615
MRS. L. ROTHSCHILD,
shop andPremises,,
J-: '-*"
ELECTRICAL,
Locker Spaniel Puppy; sire winner
TX) LET,
S-rd.
Unfurnished Self-contained three
2 garages,-suitabledwelling, with yard
the All-Britisa. Aluminvare CharlesHaines Advertising Agency pEUMBING anTDrlunage, new work or
WANTED-Sefi
'
and
challenges
-*"
prizes
i< lat, 2 rooms, kitchenette,bathroom
numerous first
carrier/coal merchant or. fruiterer.
' mm Display. Saucepans, from 3s to
The Dalgety Building, WcUinßtoa.
Gordon"
48, Upland road,Kclburn.
Apply'7C3, Evg. Post.
.-■■■"■.
Will le.t .as one o " sep.
ults- 78, Tinakori-rd.
S ,0i
&t l4s 6d'
Apply
Sllbul'b00
'rT
S^
l
Evjj.
22s
539,
.
rDED Metal, Ropes, Sashes, Gd. At the SimsHardware.18aV6d,and
'^:',._ .
MERCERY MEN.
'TO LET, Single
■IW '"^
Furnished Room, also ]?XPAJS
:
Doors, Showcase,;. Sundry Tools, WANTED—inspect the All-British StainsIT7"
Irocks, Ensembles,Parisian EmFOR RENT,
',uishcd 1{ °om. 2 single-beds. 21, ■^
Coll
'
V,
jrestles,
Steps, Ladders,all at greatly rePARTNERSHIP
STREET ton y> Ee"stltI?hl,n.g. otc. Madame Nor'Silver-sheen- finish,
prices to clear.
TN fine new concrete . building, 183-187
t
f n ye»V.- ;
i;i
?*grade
Anply
.
..BUSINESS. ;.
i "°< R-Bowen-st., l^arhament corner. Tel.
at Yard highest
■bathrooul TO LET, Sunny, Single Room,also Room' duced
Dessert 255,Tables 30s
r
Willis street, opp. St. John's Church,"
the
120, Abel Smith-st. '
nalt-riuz.
'
to
.Lhe
share breakfast if required, cenSims Hardware. '.':
WHOLE
GROUND
special
including
AWING
to
FLOOR,
": '■.
and unusual circumv Sei'rß^n~flsUje7^Htrtir^in
UBNipE5-Rsssnrt3Ts^iannnr- tu>U_l\ing 44-i<2.
lino display windows; splendid for
Plumbing, and JobElSi'
eS< a,l>artnoi-ship in a well-estab"W^"»^
Wellmgtou terrace, beautiful
show■;r'"'-"TfeL^Bn
all
quote
wort—Let--me
rooms ami wholesale or retail business;
you
your
for
p V
.Jlsned Queen street business is offeredto !..■"■
..S"Pe"01" Sunny Furnished corn's. 2 garages, halt erected, view,
& Hre^" lurf> Manuka'£oles
deposit .lutstic.AVovkJo^EUjG^Stupples;
15 city and suburbs. G. C.for
rental,low; exceptional opportunity.
Taita.
■'.-%<■ a ..first-classMercery Man.
about .€100;price £2250; a rea£ bargain'
to Rent,
|.I" ' Thorndon-qy. Tel. 44-903. Watson, te, great
' F. COOPER,LTD.,
11*8 must Possess a complete
lAiriiisued^irbFT.
l'wn
4, Lyim-rd., oft' ■Vivian-st.,uear
'"■''
for
-,
and
■"
Se,"''
<?
Smith
opportunity; stock at valuation
2
Manuka Poles for Rus..;,-.:.- detailed knowledge of the Mercery trade
Sweeps and General Clean:
Ul, Dixon street.
Jeai, in suburbs,Bays, or Hutt Valley TO LET, Rooms,partly~furuished, 30s aiidL _biiiit :!ij !L Xew Buildings.
ticjj-ork. LeafMould.. G. Stufiplea,
Om
,:-.and it is eosential that they be salesmen 1
Taita.
and
10 SW
Onlj
KTnson
rforSr:
J43,
lfuU
pjißl-'KCITOtv
3-buiner,
and.not merely order takers.
st
Pnrtieul«" *<> Ml!
Stove,
con";
e vtown (ciitraiico dreen: piSH anu uming Koonis, rakincs
1'
■*Crepe
plete with oven and
Embroidered
£20 TO LET, 1 or more Rooms,each 100 x Evg.
4A" ael1s' > Plea'ted,
weekly, capable of
2
rack, suitable 1
Bkirts. from
Jjullest investigation of books,etc., from
iarrn, bach, or flat, £7 10s for
shop
C^m?,
50, in fireproof building, heated J^UKNISHErUoom, 2 singUTbedsTiult
s.f
public accountant.
quick sale 595. Raes
and dwelling, 255. Price extension;
24,Dl;?,
Apply
£425
inclusive
lUelusncWilson-st.,
N
ewWwn
'
737,
throughout,
Evg.
every
concrete
Post.
>
____i_ateK.
conveni__l()S,_Vivi,-ui-st.
■.. Full particulars, write to
y, laid, Te 21-661 for Window. House Api^^ntdiff^D^i^evirke.
A^i'-t-U Bell 2 Sets; of. ,G;ql£
ence, elcetvic crane floors,
'i^eu^nd^cjm^^J^A^stin^. '
for goods,
Clubi
WANTED to Sell, Total Adding Cash
WANTED; to good
"„■"■"";■
MERCERY,
Sell, Boat^haFedlie^Fa^
output ISOO
gAKEßY
lsa7e7~^SkTj~; lilt. Owners will subdivide passenger
Register, with slip, printed, guaran- ttii,. i "r? b? BS; £2v ! s 6d'-nn(i £2; cheap,
■; Gare Charles Hainea Advertising
if necesV
Iran.,
m
£2 lus or
y
condition.
J.
sary.
-Vccnev
Clench. 41. Vivian-st.' -.-. ->i
Apply
Manager,
equipment
N.Z. Automo- !i"L£ii°l-^_A_ppJy^O«^Ej :-g j>ost.
101', and a"
til?iLj?ttlei''_iilleaJ?"
Post.
Write_7s4,_E\-g.
,■;:■■ 'National Bank Building, AuckkmU '
wall- in T'nn "'aPI)ly
l
WAA'TKD. Sell, waguifioeaf ifeelection
A^^ biles,Ltd., Tarnnaki-st
to cI1> 3 ClGP° de~ChlneT) OUBLJi Furnished' Bedroom,
slightly :used Pianos;:.,
"uslTcfmt
'
vfe^/.-ihillings
ing-room, all convs., business girls or'
Ullt'»"'lilleT~S^nTSeTai;ii"ed
suitable trousseau. Ap-x vveckly will buy.i^fiV,.
-.!!.;.
V 780.-Evg.
Plaiis prepal-ed- %$i
Ouna
"■]■. ■'■:.'■■ INSURANCE.
ply
eallo»3 daily fyeaume
&^lug-room,
gents.,
gas
r
Nimmo's,Ltd.;--Willis-st
ing,
tray
optional.
.„
?°
c.l,
Post.
EvgesPs0
„]■,
fire-'
34, XJiri°-st
CBSI 'lowing excellent profit
TO
WANTED
High-class:^esterfieli
LET,
Sell,
CHIEfTIgENT.
delivery; going
motor Tr
TJANDY
■-■: ■■■'
Pctone
Station, Well-furnished
concern £S2T
Suites-fromfactory,:.latest Moguettes
*■*■ i
Bo UT Gf-,,S^RE FEET
Kooms,bath, scullery, washhouse,
and designs; also Bedding.-.-A,--Tucker
also had cxporieuco in Aeo
fiwt Sloiious
gTARTLING REDUCTIONS!
r-annevirke
fl
67
Welding and Motor
invited from firms +tone u?,5?»
view,
Wi acres land. Write 594
Sheet
ltLXehnnße'BlnirStreet'
Uixon-st.,-near Milk- Depot.
, .^
W
1" equipped to act
BARGAINS
as Chief Work, desires a good position.
near school; 3 roon«; low
ANTED t0 Sell,LatiiFColumbia RTWellmgton lor an.
TO LLT.ljrTental Bay, 2 Flats,
Corrcs r«.f
BARGAINS
< \
;;',;."
\Y
T3USiNESS~Man,
old-establishoptional;
Apply
going
lent;
furniture
to
3TSoln7
"^^ed,
abroad, for six
cords. Select them in
.,.
Tinsmith,
immediate
nmClllale IUISm,s
led 37SG(!' »nf»"«lied 30°,
C
1S Pm'arod to Let his welj■In
tinnys Gramophone Salon, comfcrt at
*"v: InsuranpWA^tl
Occident
s Adwtiain« A^y"", 101} t:hi'
xrill
or
! urmshed
Ltd.: session. 4, Roxburgh-st.
THOMPSON BROS.,LTD.
°mS- Api'ly 2- L>n<irum ter58,:WiIlis-EC.
Superior Bungalow of four race let
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
A T-TJil) Sell-w-e take your silent
Q. U-cam, and
'
iponih ,md all conveniences, including tel
And
n
■Hano
part payment for a'GulbranTea-room Business in
PLANS AND
main street; cash
'
FURNISHINGS,
se"
or
wanted,
would'
TO LET,
Piano.
for £3 10s the set of three
I>Ol' WCCk- Writo »|)st-ii
'
Nimmo's,-Kent-ter.
in 4
AT SAMSON BROS'
and Yvilhs-st.
pi'oailcills pvo^-Evg p'dst
n A,
,
sra,iox-assisting
which includes 4 elevations
Kent terrace. rooms
SB on ,2n<l Vl°°r- »b»ut
2 sec
ail*'"i :;::;' CHIEF AGENCY,'
ASOjOft.
E,?
AUCTION ARCADE,
0V,Goods
YAijL iiAY
I
Seagrass' Furniture, all
tions, locality and drainage
VSTANTED
and
Sell,.
19,
plan;
pluce..
Courtenay
;
work APA«"ENT
passengerlifts
ti-rdr~DTvdiiiir~ni
descriptions, strong and borer-proof;
done by competent draughtsman, 15 yeS
lhompson Bros.,
°/° ?h? James Jenkins Advertising
r f
Ltd., ilair-st.
deal Xmas and Wedding.J^e
Co., building experience; no connection
"P-inn. r ' Gon^ctlon^}', £150; Bakery,
OAK BEDROOM SUITES, vory
Sents;.facl
4-pi^
with f^nn;
ry' £45°; Tea-rooms, seat 80
Mal ch._L c nz n, 107, Customhouse-qy
prices. J. Spence. lOJ.^Rjr.tm.l-^
roco.
:v> MandeFs Building Willis street.
any builder._ Note my address: Draught"
?
lo
!
iypO^Jjenzim, 107,CustomhoWqy
man, 19, Pnncess-st., Newtown.
4-PIECE IiIMU BEDROOM SUITES, \^AA'iKD.to;S.e)l, a few Second-haud
to Sell, Grocery
Pianos at keenest orices in town
House, all convs., c.l , partly fm- TO
■V,
BuilnlsJ.
s^TAprtSSrt-asss; DUCHESSE CHESTS,45s each
"iHiic. it required. References
,v at val"ation, no goodwill, long TO LET. GSOO
"Rep J
fuihT'fl,-T
n^
SQUARE FEET OFFICE
A MESSENGER BOY.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE~=^ 1-n ,
1^ blO£ __Post_Ageiicy;_Ea.st.boui
MI»S £5 1* Pei^ HOSPITAL BEDS, ail sizes,30s each.
amd
lie.
os
K
st
DOUBLE MATTRESSES,35s each
A
to.-SeU,.',
JSewReproducing
gASIN RESERVE (vfctoU^=Q^d WANTED to
2 Furnished
W
J)OUISLE
Apply
LET,
SINGLE
Rooms,c.1.,firlMATTRESSES,20s each
Apply
Sell, Boot Repairing BTlila!ld septate bach; let
Th"
(for
,' SL> section
nr 97
dose «■io- DOUBLE BLANKETS, ill WooLS* pr for m.°M Ora Gral"°P^??. ..Wo?ld-famedmss, small stock,Cstab.(i
' iIU Collvs27s 6d
City,
kft x 90ft; con- urgent.
SINGLE BLANKETS, all Wool, 22s Cd
■-;, . SHAELAND AND CO.,LTD./
WRI.iHT, STEPHENSON AND CO.
crete pathsweek;
Write Cl5, Evg. Post.years, "
all' convs.; £1850for
pair.
imi
LTD.,
'
S J Cheap rent
and Vegetables, taking
Dixon street.
719
the .popular
Po
SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 4s lid per 5yd
weekly. £250. Eor further over
"
'
par<" ,£s°- Tel.
.34.^Customhouse qu.iv.
feor, Cuba-st.,oos or lease. GG9, Evg.
numerous designs to
splppc ?urnltn.re,;
HEARTHRUGS, 7s 6d each.
ticulars,
14-239. .
TOWELS,
White and Coloured,2s lid pr
I Orie"tal parade,
T?OOKSEIjLER'S and
solid oak inside; section GOft x
i
T° i"l^'
Furnished
Stationer's BiTsiiBtMl Apply, co, Miro-st., garage;all convs ; han<ly
2Soft'
BLINDS, all colours and
nd kit=he". self-contain- UNFADEABLE
I aeU-iil Deposit and few
for Sale, city; long lease- preed- *9 y»v°m^f
sizes,from ss. 6d each.
i?!Sjraj^jontlcjnan_c^y:__To]. 43-275.
beach and tr.w paredness
jJLJL2sacrificefor quick sale. Write CM
144,opp. Baths, evnninw
ln"gontl>'- What
'KAPOK,'BEST SAMARANG,Is lOd lb
1"88
offers? 714, Evg. Post.
the new
Ro^TlulTT"buS ines7T>r¥~o? T° LXX- Furnished
Evg Post
Bed-Sitting" ENGLISH CUPS.AND SAUCERS 3 for HMV r
GraUsO
Double
Phone- Nimmo's, Ltd.. Wil1" WOdCnlCOnvs- 2i« Ke«room, gas stove, no linen, also Single
Hsst *
"CTAIUDRESSING and Tobacconist Busi2s 3d.
mngton-st
h
Brougham-st,
INVOICE
CLERK.^
Room.
good
-:."; .
49,
?'ess,.
SAMSONBROS.. . . TjAJi 4-fieco Bedroom' .Suite].;£24 18s"
-7" ideal
stand, in main street, TO LET, IN NATHAN'S BUILDINGS.
city;
LKT, 2 large Unfurnished sunny
saloon,2 chairs; also room for
19, Courtenay place.
l.ma«ci. tl'OMuehly seasoned timladies parlour; dwelling
beY
uer. weiArt
Rooms,iireplaSe m each, all convs..'
attached. Good
Cabinet Co., Ltd., 247-249
leCl
c- water. Write
reasons selling. Particulars 012, Ev<*
ble
"ncl
.""
"Sti>aUd 79> Wi^:?t-. opp.
Evg.
I?o^T~i^
671,
Post
50'
,
I
Main-rd., lost. No agents need apply.
people
■'■■';""■
HOLLY OAK JERSEYS
immediately,. SMART GIRL
,lot Wil*er,business
"'
;:jjyANTED,
"»
ne' i"'Unfm'
O,LE'J-> very Large.Furnished Bed-SitT
Ohh°-rd- end Central
ol' invbices and general
msi
ting-room,
separate
DISPERSAL
t
■WANTED
to
P-u-k
the dePos^t worry
meter,
office work5-rd. JWa": TO LET, LARGE ROOM, suitable
tel. 17
SeU7~j7hl^ollvilkrNi^
T1IU?' <?o,?'
leJ
d
for WAiYIJiD
near Parliament Bldgs.
nd Eec Art=
shorthand,typewriting not essential;must TT House,4 rooms, etc., h. and c. c ?
SALE.
Cabinet
,:,;-:. "be
Co Tm TTSt Caii. ?
l,ot, 3 Unfurnished Rooms" JJolton-st.,
Evg
quick and accurate at
!
r
3'rd11^'81WUIisFlat,
deposit;'
OfKco.aml Showroom,Fi,-Bt Floor
Unfurnished
Apfigures.
X
Pricl £650; £10°
T° hf
v \21 > Abel
.-:■;■ stating-age, experience, etc., to Apply, '
TJOTEL, Manawatu,Speight's beer, tak23nl AND 24th MARCH.LSmitli-st.
not have good
"WHY
Mfldenhall, Builder, Johnings £100week; Speight's beer; low ■Nathan's Buildings.
ijl'yi-\
2
Furniture
when
Unfurnished Rooms,use of
la.nushed Rooms,to'leTT^ T°
Jjuuxji^
vent, overhead;good lease;
A convs.,
?,°V.can E.et it: on such easy terms at
a
large 2-rd. Flat, gila
including,c.l. and
ill-health; £700
Art
:;:A:',".; '/ ■'P.O. box 4is,
stove, etc., mod- kitchen coal.25s weekly,
So
Ltd..Upper
UETONE, near station-Splendid BmmT- cash. Ring 43-804.
EROAD
247.
CubaT
asman-st.
u4,
Reply
erate.
ICO,
Hill-st., Tel. 42-90-1.
' st.. and <Q, Wilhs-st, opp; Evg/ Post?
hall and dining- fJONFECTIONERY Business,shop and
iOWoutbuildings,
°Lfa -J'?.oms' kr«e
suitable soft goods, factory inWellington.
room,
. "yiVIAN-ST.,
ITkUiN'T let the deposit on your Jfurni';, .-':"-'■"■" 7 ■".
103—Furnished Room,for r£O LEX,
7 rooms, old-established business
dent agents,
orchard, garage, five
respectable working mail.
etc., 3 Rooms
dentist,
e °"'y J'ou- Call in knd talk it
034,
Evening
(j) acres of land, about
7 good building
10s
:„over tur,Art
°Ver- Price f3s°- Harcourt and
Post.
all convs. U74,Evg. Post.
,oo«n
nS 011 m°tori'°ad
n
Cabinet Co.. Ltd.,
UpWorth
yiyiAX-SX.
lO^uTrTlsTeTrTSolrbTe
Si£200
Sn!>° each
' x. £2100the lot;(public).
LET, i'urnished Double Bed-SitKooin, suit married
"St" aDd 79" Willis-st247-249,
couple. £1 IPs. TO tmg-room;
-''OPP- Evg.
deposit.
small
COMPRISING
151
HEAD.
/VPARTMENT-HOUSE, 12 rooms, best
Post
A^T]3P at once, CLUB
W. V. Wilson and Co., Petone.
also Single Furnished Bed':
AA- position in
TyANTJiD to Let,.G-rd.House,all eouvs room, couvs. Apply
STEWARD.
Wellington, lease four
8,
Devon-st.,off Aro-st. This is the World's GreatestDairy Herd TSLUE aud. Gold Band Dinner Sets, 33
5 Rooms,built heart timber- sec- years. Price £350.Harcourt and Co.
01111 '.-Superior Flat, best
if required. Apply
J",.-,:. , Must have some knowledge of culm■n
f,urnished Carrier,
3338.
Or. P?
11.I'"
LET, in Melrose, Xice Furnished 96 RECORDSMADE BY HOLLY O4K -".pieces 455. Open Warehouse Co.,
Robertson,
drawing-room, +to
x 11Oft; home to lunch;
.n1.'
Balfour-st
Ji^ntlOn
?2ft£200
70 rooms, well furnish" laige
lar-e bedroom,lliving-room,
iilair-st., Courtenay-pl.
Morningtou.
, ;-. ;""
JERSEYSAVERAGE
_-becl"o"l. tireplace, morning tray.
■ 'j< ■«*?' duties. Apply, with copies of refer- £1400;
want
Hotel,
cash. 720,Evg Post PRIVATE
and
rm
lfitchenUUij, JjjVg. lost.
5341b BUTTER-FAT.
ed, a really first-class proposition. ette gas stove,
"REST Belgian Tumblers, Is 9d %-doz!;:
":j"-. .■fences',
'to
ince £1650,for lease and .furnishings; a light, hot points, batliroom, hall, electric
A
SUPERIOR Sell-contained 4-rd. Flat
J_SLAND BA¥ (Parade) New 4-rd~ -*■.
Jinglish
beautifully
Aluminium Saucepans,- 12s 6d
papered,
House. 1-Sthacre Beetion; £1100 snip. Harcourt and
-"-.*" own bathroom, all convs., harbour
LET' DouDJe i'lirnished Room,own Three cows bred at Holly Oak have avergas
3231.
vate entrance, rental £3 5s per
Clr
Box 62, G.P.O.
week.
M dtab
cooker; also Detached Double aged over 10001b BUTTER-EAT.
/~r '.;-.
tor^qiuck sale; easy terms. 715, Evg. rjnUJIAUJOiNIST'K andCo.Hairdressing—Wo
ten. ? Warehou?e Co- Blair-st., Cour, Tel. 40-211.
lS °00
'
°Wn private key- ir>
'^or t'll'oo s°ui«l
J? two
Fm-nisheU Bed-Sitting-room
For the ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Stainless Tablelcni'ves, 12s Cd
Write 626,Evening Post.
gAKUKI-/-rd Modern Residence,built "in the City
and Nelson available. concerns
TROUBLE
Average
-"amazing'value. Open Ware■^ ; ;20 TAILORESSES & DRESSMAKERS, tect,2 years by Wellington's
,to-tiet>!l)orc- bath ' all co"v». 25s TO LET, 2 Large Unfurnished Front apply to the
i
leading archi- leases approx. 5 years. Details A. E. Mills
Week, with morning tray.
house
Courtenay-pl.
Co.,
Vlcllllty
Apply
every possible
Tel.
J°l»i-st.
Blair-st.,
209,
25-COO. \d 1 -?0'"!'
within 1 and Co.,12,Panama-st;
convenience,
. TO LET.
mm.
Double
of.tram
.and
TfURNISHED
WRIGHT,
STEPHENSON
&
gas
bus;
double
Rooms;
CO.,
SMART SEWERS for laid out in gardens
section,well
c.1.,
LTD.,
;^ANTED,-20
quiet
DU
2
ring,
working
throughout
couples.
TO
BUSINESS
.
LET,
Nice
and.Branches
TpO
a,
BUYERS.
RESl- ian-st.,
Unfurnished
New NEWSPAPER,
MI?yE]STISHED
lawns; large motor
use
Man.°» street, heart
; ?; -,;■',-.Finishing Coat, Tests, and Trousers. shed,room for twoandcars.
above Russell. Grocer.' 120 Viv- ;*- of gas, sole use of range. Rooms,
PRINTING. AND PUB
Zealand.
Price and furof
78a,Nairuproved conclusively that you ritv T e&'
(Enlaces in four
ther particulars from Owner Occupier,
"W^Enothave
,:;;-.Esperience in the Tailoring not
r00I"S,
for Working Man, share
VACANCY
only get a safer investment but rom^l
looms). r
Garage
and
absolutely
workshop.
»
Availroom, soft washing, mending dove f°, L^ Tv Bedroom, single man, SKITf
you save money by consulting us.
FARMERS' CO-OP.ORGANISATION
-...essential. Apply,
. . "' gIiTDEi-OSIT-Sound
The able tor term. Suit business man. Ap. o, llopper-st.
.-'-phont, tray or breakfast, soft washexpert advice and general business inforSALE in progressive North Island
iittle~HoTSTof-i
SOCIETY,
' Eoom 3,
T ARGE well-lighted Koom, suitable stu- mg, very central. 293, Willis-st.
rooms .and kitchenette;
gas stove mation which we can give is indispensable
lne'al T<»", substantial News"*
Vivian
lroo,'
street
X el. business 126,
paper,
: :SCHNEIDEMAN AND
to you, and you should give us a
0
LET, Flat, all convs.. new, suit mar.piano if r«l"ired; also
Printing, and Publishing
Haw-era,and Branches'throughout
. Egtabntr?];
hours, 21-254 (BromlmO
SONS,
". LTD.,
call
T
Ctl
'
°OupleI'lat to Let. Write 710, Evg. Post.
Near Wallaoe-st. Tel.
Up-to-date Plant.'
.
lishment.
delay.
without
:
Taranaki.:.
■"■■
\
48, Cable street,
Large well-built brick building,
. LARGE AND CO.,
O LARGE Bed-Sittiiig-rooms, c.1.,h. and
with
'TO LET, Lock-up Shop, opp. P.0., Eastoutbuildings, on quarter-acre section. Freec water, convs., arranged to
Business Sales Specialists,
suit ■*■ bourne.
A. H. WHEATLEY AND CO.,
;"- Almost opp. Taraiiaki street
hold Premises,located
Apply F. Mazzola, EastLET, near Museum,Large Room, married business couples or single persons
Opposite G.P.Q.
Wharf.
in one of busiest
bourne.
Apply 22, Austin-st.
Agents for
and
tOWU>
ll*nd>' t0 MuniciP!l1
fireplace, furnished or
Office
"VVEEK-END Section,over %-acre,100ft
Superior Residence or 2
HYDROCIDE FUMIGATING CO.
unfurnished. npHE TERKACE (120)—Ualcony Bed-SiT- TO'LET, 10-rd.
TOBACCONISTS.
The
120ft stream (10ft
A
has been established 15
T.,6)ior
,roafd frontage,tmg-room; harbour view, morning noons, 190, nAppl" Sunday-Monday after- \VE guarantee to clear your house from years, Newspaper
Write G72,Evg.' Post.
tdge native hash total price
enjoys
Tinakovi-rd.
and
a wide circulation over
Vermin, such as bugs, fleas, ants, a
tray; few minutes Quay.
roI?deposit; £15. Eight'of these sec
only £85;
*' fish,
growing district. The -Job Printing DeT°
LET, in Kelbiirn, Unfurnished Flat silver
beetles,and cockroaches. Bor»r
X'urmslieci 6-rd. Bungalow har'A ...-.■■"_
tions sold.in 4 days. Wonderfully
"WELL
cheap TfOR SALE, in main thoroughfare a
-*- or 2 'large rooms,
BRICKMAKERS. "
can also be eradicated by special process. partment has built up a favourable repu°vi" views,
kitchenette,
bathpianola,
"
,b
any
available
district for higli-quality worlc
room, large hall, pantry, and sun balcony
Te»3' 46-3C5
period to 0 months, £4 4s weekly
M3QS?w?ay?ndPhichester41"2G3-orU-°S3> or write Box tation cm turnover
WANTED, A GOODOFF-BEARER
(day),.
TOBACCONIST'S AND HAIRTpl
46-565 (evening).
Slns^X
gas cooker,pore, bath, well fireplace
of business between
/SI, G.I .0.
for
funlishcd °-R:D- RESI- 25-392. 30, Wexford-rd.,
-.
-'V-'^"S
sep
DRESSER'S BUSINESS (two chairs).
ioOOO
and £6000,and steadily ihcreasin"6
ry
£2 Per wcek"' --W1 oUl,Emto,ul Street Works;
Home, 4 rooms and Good
Mewj.rent
£1075-COMPACT
situHp
price
particulars
ated Pn
co?vc"»",
WANTED Let, Furnished Modem G-rd~ GG6Ev '
Goldies Brae CVn
I'ullest
good appeaarnce, irre(1 section
Ah°
kitchenette,
lease,
reasonable.
Owner
furnishedbona fide
STEONG
leavcity)
from
Bungalow, with
BOY:
inquirers on application by
'
Pioachable condition, newly painted and ing. Apply to
m° l' Burage
garage,rent £4 4s. 'TO LET, Furnished
letter in. first
papered, electric light, gas
Bed-Sitting-room
bominstance to
' maenificent har- Goodwinand Chichester,Lower Hutt.
;..■-. . MURPHY BROS.,
etc
cooker,
at
■-CABINETMAKER'S
b"siness gentleman, central.
PLANT.
pleasant situation; good section
"
Rintoul street.
OUNNY 2-rd. Unfurnished Flat to Let" in
n Sili
NEWS PRINT,: .'.,
TOBACCONIST,
for
For full particulars write
IU, Lollege-st.
garden; terms reasonable. Vacant middle
gas
stove,
private
entrance,
Box 1133.
Care CharlesHames Advertising 'Agency,
March. Apply 21, Hanson-st.,Newtown.
BOX 1302.
week, includes electric light. Apply25s v>a nnO LET, 3-rd.
The Dalgety Building, WelliSgton.
Furnished Flat, good
.
.:,:..LETTERPRESS MACHINIST.
Dnrhaiu-st.
view sunny. Apply 34, Crawford- jJ<OR SALE—Comprisiiw WADKIN 30i:i
.DEPOSIT(on rise, Clyde-st., Island
£170
rcl., atter 5 p.m.
<« Bay). Pretty new Bungalow,
TAILORING
WANXBJJ
to
BUSINESS.
4-rd.
gar"
Cottage,
JLet,
Bandsaw, and 12iir Buzzer, Saw
WANTED, a Goo~
of 4
SUPERIOR UNFURNISHED HOUSE
charming rooms and
den, pleasant surroundings. Lav T<o
-r
l LETTERPRESS MACHINIST
carrara
y>
7 rooms, Thorndon,£5
LET, Furnished Flat, 2 rooms, convs Bench,Shafting, Belting, Motor, and Flock _.„
'.BILLIARD TABLE
ceilings, oriel window,kitchenette,
pore. en. bath and "POR SALE, best position in Wellington
Apply
week; also 7 Totara-rd., Trentham.
"larri?d
41a Majori- Teaser.
I^Ulx bALL, % size, Billiards, Xtd BilCo"Plebasin, range, hot water service,gas cookTAILORING
BUSIRooms,
f
urnished,
and
9
Jst,
WANTED to Let, a Nice Sunny SiiiihT bauk-sT
Almost now.
a
blishel
Rooms,
T
he
Terhard
'
Table, Snooker
fittings
NESS,
stock
and
at
all
etc- -,Laree section. Goodview. £1150. goodwill
valuation,no race; 5 Roonis : Lower.Hutt, £2 10s. Apply »T lMirmshed Room, in good
cessones, almost new, costSet. and-will
,:-. FERGUSON AND OSBORN,LTD.,
Apply
to buj; lease at moderate rental "
a week. (After 6 p.m., ring
ac
cent £50. 690,,-Kvg. Post. £100
*v>;" 1". Acbreakfastoptional. 5, Evelyn-pl. home;
LET, 4 Rooms. 82, Kenfc-ter. Apply
■""■-.._. 202,Lambton quay.
ce"s, -33aThomson
.owner
going to England.
20-651).
JH,
and
G. RUTTER AND CO.,
E. Miles, 51, Austiu-st.
"^
CBO, Evening Post.
WANTED to Let, Front Double
RETIRING,
Brandon-st. .(opp, D.1.C.).East, Ltd 20'
requ^G^d
old
Agents,
Room'T
man
JJESpCTABLE
.. ..
LEI' i,-rd. K'urnished House to~ci?i:
Panama street. p .*. .^.single beds, all conveniences. 30,
I'ost Agency .Lower Hutt.
child school age, no objection; flo
1
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THE. EVENING POST,
MOTORS AND CYCLES

SALE.
WANTED,
Cars in part
» T exchange several.Light
for. our used Buicks. N Z

SATURDAY. MARCH

5, 1927

WANTED TO BUY.

3

BOARD AND RESIDENCE
MEETINGS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Buy, Books and Alagazines
(74)—Vacancies for n few
MELROSE FOOTBALLCLUB.
quantity; libraries purchased. We
"
Men
by rider of Harley
Automobiles.
hoarders, share 2 nice rooms, CECOND ANNUAL MEETING of the
give highest prices for books.
Clarke's suit_j_mates, h. and c. water. Tel. 23-284.
Umpamoii to make fortnight's twin,
above Club will be held on WED- or South
tour
VI7ANTED to Sell, Reading Standard Book Shop, 203, Cuba-st., next People's
Genflloarders,
share roomsT NESDAY,9th MARCH, 1927, at 7.30 p.m., Kuply 005,Island, commencing 12th *March
WIGMAKERS FOR 200 YEARS
-Motorcycle, good running orde:. Palace.
'T
Evg. Post.
txr
291, lhe Terrace^ Tel. 20-OS7.
m the Wellington South School,RintoulWrite 642,.EvgI j|ost.
THE
\VANTED to Purchase,Lower Hutt, 4
MANAGER'S REPORT
by lady student, Private st. Business: Annual Report and Balance- \y A.\XKD to Hire, .Launch,tor 3 months
or
Cottage;
600
5-rd.
VyANTED
Douglas
Sell,
and Side£300to £400cash(suitable for fishing).
COVERING BRITISH LEGAL
-Board,handy to Training College- sheet,Election of Officers,and General.
Write 723
car, late model, t, South-st.. Petone no agents. Replies to
kvg.
Post Agency' mo^a^jeniis _JVrite_JC7
Intending
384,
lost.
cordially
invited
_J£vg. Post. to attend. members are
AN ISLAND
HEADS
"POR. SALE, P. and M. JMotor-Cycle, Lower Hutt'.
TAKEN' IX COMMITTEE
"WT'ANTED,Prices for Painting outside
chain drive, clutch, excellent order, WANTED Buy, 4 or 5-rd. House. State
G. O'LOUGHLIN, Hon. Sec.
only of Residence,150,Wasliiiigtoii°om «ml Breakfast, or full
,E
±.22 or good
any
particulars
In
given.
listing
trial
Board,
the
price
offer;
Write
and
to GoodDei
anniversaries
of 1920,
handy
av., Brooklyn. Apply at above or 24, Mato City. (jQ3, Eya. p pot.
QZo, Evg. Post..
posit, 584,Evg. Post.
(By Telegraph.)
the second centenary of the Eavensmi. HUBBLE'S DISCOVERIES
karo-st.. Eastbourne.
DIAMOND FOOTBALLCLUB.
(Special to "The Evening Poit.")
croft family, the last jf the legal wigmechanically VyANTED Buy, Second-hand luu-ni- TJOARD Wanted by married coupleToVt
3-seater,
to
of
4-rd.
"yUA~NTED
spare
°*. ; sound,
Sell, Contents
rTHE 35th Annual Meeting of the above
shod, starter,
ture, nothing too large or too small.
makers, must be included. It was in
parking lights; trial.rims, Adelaide-rd.
AUCKLAND, This Day.
A
House,in first-classorder; option jf
The great 100-inch reflecting
White, Parade,Island Bay. Tel. 24 307
125,
Club will be held in the Trades Hall, renting;
Thomas,first of the Ravens£2 5s week; everything, inelud
tele- 1720 that
The report of one of the managersof
wants Sunny Room, or Board Vivian street,
T,AUYprivate
to make wigs, began making
pORD fc-tou, £15; Chev. Touring, £75;
scope
of
the
Mount
crofts
to Purchase,2-seater Moron.
MONDAY,
14th
Observatory,
Wilson
them
Hankey-st.
Jjjß_pi_ano,
£130. 36,
Isew Zealand Leagu: football team
family, not more than
at 7.45 p.m.
455; Duchesse,255; Side y ris Oxford, good running order. ReCalifornia, has more than justified its in a house in Serle street, Lincoln's the
f- Bicycle,
section town. Apply 474, Evg Post. one MARCH,
(Mr. G. H. Ponder) was presented.
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VISITOKS X'OWELLINGTON,
HUNDREDS CHARMED.
Be Sure and Hear the MIGHTY
HUNDREDS CHARMED.
Ring 22-334
Rj ng 22-334
WURLITZER whilst in our City.
PUBLIC NOTICES.
THEATRE.
For Reserves.
.-Wellington is in Raptures over Emanuel
PUBLIC NOTICES.
I N G'S
T H E A T R E.
Aarons and the Mighty Wurlitzer.
fPHE
NE W
PRINCESS
Dixon
street.
GREATER
THE
BIG
PROGRAMME!
GREATER
EASTBOURNE
FERRY SERVICE.
If you Can't .Attend tho Evening Enterx HE
THRILL
PICTURE!
CROWD.
NE W
PRINCE S S,
THE
BIG
THRILL PICTURE!
tainment Attend Matinees.
MANNERS STREET.
NIGHTLY-S o'clock-NIGHTLY
OUR ENTERTAINMENTS ARE EQUAL
ContinuousDaily 11 to 10.
VISIT OF THE DUKE AND DUCHESS
TO-NIGHT J-8-TO-NIGHT!
"TO ANYTHING TO BE SEEN
Reserves
The Biggest Laugh Hit .vet presented by
tra -which appeals to all music-lovers).
OR
Dial 42-580.
OBSERVATION BUSES.
HEARD IN ANY PA"RT- OF THE
the famous"Fifty-fifty Partners."
Unprecedented enthusiasm yesterday marked the initial presentation of
WORLD.
SUNDAY, Gth MARCH, 1927.
HAVE YOU SEEN
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER
this the
"Dreadnought"
. MAKE THEENTERTAINMENT,
DE LUXE YOUR HOME
of Comedies.
UPPER CUBA STREfIT.
TIME-TABLE FROM FRIHAVE YOU SEEN
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.
OF
4th MARCH,TO TUESDAY \yEATHER PERMITTING,
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
the TramNOW SHOWING CONTINUOUSLY FROM 11 A.M.
Laughs may come and laughs may go,
Bth MARCH, 1927,inclusive:
S De
RUDOLPH
VALENTINO
Pall rae»t *iH «n Observa'ion S
go
-LUXE
TkE
THEATRE.
Itcarries more Snap, Suspense, and Rushing but Potash and Perlmutter
on forRUDOLPH
VALENTINO
-^E . LUXE
THEATRE.
Action than any Wild Western You'll Ever
ever.
\VALLACE BEERY and RAYMOND HATTON
FRIDAY, 4th MARCH, 1927.
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
Sec them in "PARTNERS AGAIN" for
Remember!
Wellington Dept. 7.40, U.45, 1130 ■>' -.0
;"..-.i (The Finest Theatre under the Southern
In the GreatestDramatic Success
long, lingering, loud, and lusty laughter.
In
Cross.)
'
'
4.25,5.15, G.lO, 9.30, 11.30.
Tom and Tony will once again ride into
of his Career,
You'll rock, roll, roar, and howl
Day's Bay Dept. 0.50,
your heart in tliU terrific-tornado that'll
7.53,8.50, 100
"THE RON OF THE SHEIK"?
.No. 1, VIA THE BAYS.
At the two Partners in a heart-breaking
V". " TO-DAY'.—2.3O-TO-DAY!
5.15,
7.0,
1.20,3.20,
10.1C.
you
chill
to the marrow. Waich tho
nl""B 1 Oriental Bay, Evans Bay,
" THE SON OF THE SHEIK"?
TO-NIGHT1-8-TO-NIGHT!
Automobile promotion.
Rona Bay Dept. 7.0, 8.5, 9.0 10 45 1"30 Lya
T
1 Bay i"1;
Star
Island Bay, Ohiro Bay,.Happ7
of
the
West
a
of
riding
amid
rain
A
Paramount
you
Love will have a new meaning for
GreaterMovie SeasonAttraction—that means it is 100 per cent, above
3.40, 5.5, 6.50, 10.20
\ alley, and Brooklyn.
'
bullets in running clown a gang of rail"PARTNERS AGAIN."
. :
MATINEES DAILY, 2.30.
all others.
after you thrill at the Romantic
This is considered the finest marine
road desperadoes Seehim swm under
"PARTNERS AGAIN,"
8
o'clock.
NIGHTLY,
Adventures of
SATURDAY,
sth
drive
in New Zealand.. From Island
water to the bandits' lair. Waich his
'"PARTNERS AGAIN,"
MARCH,
1927.
any
Bay
other programmereceive such flattering criticism as this?
Now, could
Wellington Dept. 7.40,
a splendid view is
lasso jerk a pal from tho wheels of
'"PAirTNERS AGAIN."
9.45,12.15 l^o'on
obtained of CookStrait
Paramount Special Attraction.
"THE SON OF THE SHEIK."
■"'*"' and
death And see him steal tho heart of
rtVre
NUVy *W
'
"PARTNERS
AGAIN."
thG
Ule
the
distant
snow-capped
m°St
hilMioM
4.25,0.45,8.30,0.30,
11.30.
C°medy
"THE
SON
Kaikoura
A PEPPY PAGE FROM A PEPPY
OF THE SHEIK."
a boautifulgirl. It's 22-carat entertainDay's Bay Dept. 6.50, 7.53,8.50, 10 30 15 Mountains of the South Island. On the
"PARTNERS AGAIN,"
"THE SON OF THE SHEIK."
-?' v _.\ . COLLEGE GIRL'S LIFE.
ment—every second of it!
"PARTNERS AGAIN "
' ' ' retu. 1 journey Brooklyn Heights afford a
3.15, 5.5, G/40, 8.40, 10.10
"THE SON OF THE SHEIK."
"Overflowing with Laughter—LOUD—and
A^D ADAIR (DiUlcers)> wl"«e clever work simply amazes the Rona
Bay Dept. 7.0,8.5,9.0,
"PARTNERS
AGAIN"
view of Wellington City and its
10.45,1255 beautiful
" THE SON OF THE SHEIK."
HEARTY
"THE
"PARTNERS
AGAIN!"
5.15,
8.50,
' harbour.
3.25,
10.20.
6.50,
"THE SON OF THE SHEIK."
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY."
AGAIN "
(Australia's Own Jackie Coogau), only seven years of
"PARTNERS
JACKIE
CLARKE
"THE
is
No.
2, VIA THE BAYS.
SON OF THE SHEIK."
a"c He
BEBE"" DANIELS.
BEBE DANIELS.
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY."
an absolute marvel as a Comedian
'"PARTNERS AGAIN,"
SUNDAY, Gth MARCH,-1527.
and Dancer
-Uie same as above, with the addition
BEBE DANIELS.
GREAT X &" A. TRAIN RUBBKRY. '
Wellington i ept. 9.15,
BEBE DANIELS
"PARTNERS AGAIN,"
Supporting cast includes
5,
ot Miramar,Seatoun
KEGENT
10.45,
2.30,
G.
7.45,
Heights, Karaka Bay
GREAT
&
°PKKATIC
OKCHESTUA.
BEBE DANIELS.
X
A TRAIN
BEBE DANIELS VILMA BAXKY
Overture,entr'acte
From the successfulstory by
AGNES AYRES GREAT X & A. TRAIN ROBBERY."
BEBE :DANIELS.
faeatoun,and Breaker Bay. A splendid
Day's Bay Dept. S.O, 10.0, 1.0,
BEBE DANIELS KARL
ROBBERY."
"
7.0, view of Cook Straits and Harbour
5.0,
DANE
BULL
MONTANA
GREAT
K.
A.
MONTAGUE
BEBE DANIELS.
&
TRAIN
EnBEBE DANIELS. A PICTURE YOU MUST
RUBBERY."
GLASS,
.MANAGERIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IMPORTANT!
NOT MISS. GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY "
MONTAGUE GLASS,
Roua Bay Dept. 8.10,9.50,1.10,5.15, 6.45. trance is obtained from SeatounHeights.
Supported by
GREAI K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY." Whoso story has been enjoyed
The Management wish to advise that there will be a continuous show
' ' ..-' .
Also Screening:
5.40.
nMit
No. 3, HUTTVALLEY
GREAT K. .fc A. TRAIN ROBBERY." world over in every language, in the throughout Were in the Navy" Season. Screening times will be: 11
CHARLES PADDOCK,
NORMA SHEARER
am 1' noon
patrons a view ot the
every I p.m., 2.10 p.m., and
tr,Ip affords
p.m.
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY." land, m the newspapers, iv magazines,
r s,,
Valley
'
m
MONDAY, 7th MARCH, 1927^
Hutt
.:■ CHARLES PADDOCK,
NORMA SHEARER
from both the Eastern'arid.
book
open
on
BOX
PLAN
Wellington
(Telephone
form,
across the radio
now
at the Theatre
Dept. 7.40, 9.45,
4-4-144) and The Bristol Tele
You've never seen such hard riding,
records,
Western sides. During the Maori
..;■■"" The World's Champion Runner,
LEW
CODY
cc
230
11.30,
War
" The World's Champion
very heavy fighting took place
4.25, 5.15,6.10,7.45,9.30,11.30.
such deadly shooting, or such trick millions have laughed millions of laughs phone Reservations cannot be kept after 7 45
|
Runner,
LEW CODY
in this
Day s Bay Dept.
GEORGESIDNEY and
roping' as Torn uncorks in this one.
■"■' And .
locality, and one of the most interesting
"
WILLIAM HAINES
6.50, 7.53,8.50 1030
GEORGESIDNEY and
by far tho best that tho aco of aeea
It's
'
to
visitors
is
stops
WILLIAM
HAINES
1.20,3.20,5.15,
7.0,
10.10.
the
site
of
Boulcott's
. ELBRENDEL,
8.40,
has ever turned out, and that's saying
Kona Bay Dept. 7.0, 8.5,
ALEXANDER CARR
9.0, 10 45 130
'
Farm, where in the year 1846 a body.-of
..■
,"
In a Romantic Success,
ELBRENDEL,
a page ful!
.ALEXANDER CARR
' 50 men defeatedand drove off an attack3.40,5.5, 0.50, "3P 10.20.
Champion Comedian.Champion Comedian.
"A: SLAVE OF FASHION"
Are the two principals in this excrucia- on special occasions, what every J. C. Williamson theatre gives as a regular thing!
ing body of COO
Maoris. It -was during
In
"A SLAVE OF FASHION."
TOM MIX AND TONY,
ting comedy thriller, supported
TUESDAY,Bth MARCH, 1927.
this engagement that Bugler Alien so
by . a
"A SLAVE OF FASHION."
TOM MIX AND TONY,
super east of finished irtists
.■'"■■■■■ "THE:
Wellington Dept. 7.40,
heroically
gave his
CAMPUS FLIRT."
life to save his 'com'
9.45, 1130 030 rades.
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
"A SLAVE OF FASHION."
TOM MIX AND TONY,
"
IN SUPPORT4.25, 5.15, 0.10, 9.30, 11.30.
' "" '
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
TOM MIX AND TONY,
INTER NATIONAL NEWS. COMEDY'
Day's Bay Depl.
The story of a clothes-starved woman and
gone
"The
8.50,
1030
bush
is
from
vale and mountain
TOM MIX AND TONY,
6.50, 7.53,
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
The Brightest and Most Delightful of
her
to luxury and wealth through
1.20, 3.20, 5.15,7.0,
rise
range,
10.10.
, "THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
TOM MIX AND TONY,
Music Programmes by
Rona Bay Dept. 7.0, 8.5,9.0,
imposture.
White men and brown clasp hands—their
TOM MIX AND TONY,
"THli, CAMPUS FLIRT."
10.45;130
KING'S SELECT
(Patron-in-Chief, His Excellency the
3.40, 5.5, 0.50, 10.20.
BIG SUPPORTING-PROGRAMME.
feuds are o'er;
TOM MIX AND TONY.
"THE CAMPUSFLIRT."
Governor-General,
Sir CharlesFergusson.)
ORCHESTRA
Comedy! ' Gazette!
Old
landmarks vanish, old conditions
Serial!
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
(Mr.
A. H. Jerome,Mus. Dir.)
Ace of Western Stars and the
Patrons
are requested to watch the
change,
The
4
/■
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT."
paper for special advertisement dealing But Allen's name shall live for ever*
Equine Marvel, in the Photoplay sen■
Tel.
22-212
Being ,a College Comedy with a Kick.
Bookings.
for
"
with WEDNESDAY, 9th MARCH, and
sation
of
a thousand thrills!
i
more."
Snappy,
Sparkling
Story
A.
that will make
the departure of H.M.S.Renown.
' "
."■.'. M.;CABLE;
:
everybody happy.
-. .
Picnic Parties, Bowlers,Trampers, and
"THE
General Manager, j
THEATRE.
::" EMANUEL AARONS
Tennis Players are specially requested to
'
MPRESS
THEATRE.
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY." Bp^f^f
"
At
EMANUEL AARONS
from
note that the' early boat on SUNDAY
Continuous
Direction .......:. Fuller-Hay ward Theatre* GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY." ■BRITANNIA.
a a.m. daily.
NEXT departs from Wellington
EMANUEL AARONS
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY."
at' 9.15
WELLINGTON CORPORATION J
EMANUEL" AARONS
a.m. instead of 9.30. . '. '
TRAMWAYS.
GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY."
EMANUEL AARONS
Make the Royal Visit an Extra Special
showing:
NOW'SHOWING:
now
Attraction and use your Boats to the fullIs causing a positive sensation with his
In Addition to wliifih h presented a
EXTRA CARS MIRAMAR AND
From 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
est extent.
■">.-- ..Recitals on,
First National Present
There are ample boats ruuj
KARORI LINE.
ning on each night to cater for all women
THE MIGHTY' £10,000WURLITZER.
SUPER SUPPORTINGBILL,
THREE SPLENDID FEATURES.
DORIS KENYON
"Evening Post": "It is the best thing of its kind by far that*
yet been and children, etc., who wish to visit WelTHE MIGHTY £10,000WURLITZER.
6tii inst., and until fui*
has
SUNDAY,
WARNER BAXTER
COUn
M a W°rd> lt h genuinC Wembley brought, at great' cost, lington to see the celebrations.
A Programme to Satisfy Everybody. ' With Perfection'ia Musical Entertainment
ther notice, Extra Cars will be rua'
THE MIGHTY £10,000WURLITZER.
CHARLES MURRAY
to and from Miramar, as follows:—'
FARES:
WELLINGTON
Is
"SATAN IN SABLES,"
TO
BAYS
-Appearing everyafternoonat the Matinee.
by .
"
In the ScreenVersion of the Famous Play
"Dominion": "A continuous display of grand spectacle—beautiful and ira- 6d,ADULT RETURN, AND CHILDREN From Miramar: 8.26,9.46, 10.6 a.m.
every Evening. . Also every Evening;
"SAIAN IN SABLES,"
Also
:
6d.
"SATAIS IN SABLES,"
To Miramar: 9.6, via No. 2 route; 9.24
QUEEN'S QUALITY ORCHESTRA
■' . Playing
(Miss B. Dennehy, Mus. Dir.).
"SATAN IN SABLES,"
from G.P.0., via No. 3 route. '...*""■:
laughs> aud a smashing cli(1) "In a Monastery Garden."
«" Ts"^££f
COMMENCTNG7.40 O'CLOCK SHARP with Historical Pageant of the
SPECIAL HOLIDAY EXCURSION
"SATAN IN SABLES,"
(2) "When You and I Were Seventeen."
Queens
KA&ORI LINE.
Military Events from 7 to 7.40 p.m.
Box
at Bristol until 5 daily, at
FARES
will
be
issued
residents
"SATAN
IN
Plan
MlbMAliiS
to
of
EastSABLES,"
of
Mother
In Addition:
Love.
An Extra Car will leave Newtown for
"SATAN IN SABLES,"
Theatro after "5.45, or ring Tel. 22-334 for
bourne and Day's Bay as follows:—Adult Karori
ORCHESTRADE LUXE,'-at 7.50 a.m. Karori depart 8.40 a.mi
DON'T
MISS
d
Bookings.
price
(in
age
IT!
addition to
*■"■-■"
of admission to ground).' Box Plan at return Is, and Children over the
of
Starring
15 Solo Artists,
S.Admission
e?-ts.' 3A to Ground,
ti Ii? s?"'?
D. M'GILLrVRAY,
2/-. .Children, Half-price. bDe Luxe Programmes 14 years 6d, and Children under 14 years
Directed by Mr. Emanuel Aarons.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—TheStetsonHat
LOWELL SHERMAN,
:
In addition:
1/ each
of age free.
Traffic Manager.
by Tom Mix in this Picture is now on
Overture—"Liberty Overture"
LOWELL
worn
SHERMAN,
"
DE
LA
"
YOU
_j
view
at
MARGJJERITE
MOTTE
MUST
NOT
MISS
THIS
J.
F.
(Otto
Langey)
.
.
Vanco-Vivian's.
PROGRAMMEPACKED WITH THRILLS.
MENZIES,
.; LOWELL SHERMAN,
and
Manager.
Town Clerk
Novelty Entr'acte—"Anvil Chorus" from
-FIFTH AVENUE."
The Most Fascinating Villuin on the
WELLINGTON
CITY
COUNCIL.
"II Trovatore" .:.....;...... (Verdi)
Also,
7th and Bth MARCH.
, ; . Screen,
"FIFTH AVENUE."
B. -. Plans at The Bristol Piano Co.,
startling glimpse behind the scenes of
"WELLINGTON CITY CORPORATION* ADDITIONAL "TRAFFIC ARRANGE.
Aitken's' Book Arcade, or ring Theatre,
THEATRE. A.
PAULINE
GARON,
'
A T'R E society, m the world's most famous city.
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION:
MILK DEPARTMENT.
-TRANDT
H
E
.MENTS.
Tel. 23-080.
And
JOHN HARRON. '
MONDAY, 7th MARCH,'at 2.30 p.m.
Also,
ROYAL VISIT.
TUESDAY, Bth MARCH, i927. .
NEXT FRIDAY.
Direction: Fuller-Hayward Theatres.
The Parisian Romance of a Russian Prince
REGINALD.DENNY
GAZETTE.
COMEDY.
HPHE public arc hereby notifiedthat the TN connection with the Children's Dcni.
whoso life flamedwith the Fire of AdvonIn tho Presence .of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess o£ York.
REGINALD DENNY
Tel. 40-018 for Reserves.
turo
-*- officesof the Department (with the -*" onstration at the Parliament Buildings',
REGINALD DENNY
and Sparkled with the- Champagno of
NOW SHOWING:
'
exception of the Shop and the Orders
" -.: -■:.."- ,
"..■ In
.
Gaiety.
.
NOW SHOWING:
and the following streets will be CLOSEDat 9
Complaints
ME."
'
'
"
p.m.
"TAKE IT FROM
Continuousfrom 11 a.m. to 10
Office,which will remain open a.m., viz.:—
■■
Also,
noon),
until
will be closed on MONDAY
''TAKE IT FROM ME."
Bowen street, Molesworth street, be.
By Over 4000 School Children.
'
"EXH SMILING,"
MARIE BURKE
7th MARCH.
"TAKE IT FROM ME.'"
t-vveen Lambton quay and Hill street;
"EXII SMILING',"
MARIE BURKE
.
R. E. HERRON,
Programme.'
Grand
Three-Feature
The
Most
Beautiful
and Wonderful Spectacle Ever Presented South of
Museum street-and Hill street..
THEATRE, ISLAND BAY.
In
the Line.
Manager.
;
' "EXIT SMILING;"
General
To-night
Programme.
7.45
7.45
i
Grand
Three-Feature
,!■-■-■
In order to allow aged people in motorWellington,
"EXI'I SMILING,"
"FRaSQUITA."
This will be followedby a Superb Programme of All-star Events from the Tattoo
"A Splendid Week-end Programme. '
cars to see the Duke and Duchess
"EXIT SMILING,"
sth March, 1927.
"FRASQUITA."
of
Very Fine Attractions.
2
2
over which all Wellington is talking.
York, it has been arranged that a certain
"EXIT SMILING,"
(«To-nijrlil's
FRANCES X. BUSHMAN
"EXIT SMILING,"
initial representation of
of cars will be allowed to stand
TTASTBOURNE MOTOR OMNIBUS number
JOAN CRAWFORD
CHARLESRAY,
FRANCIS
X.
BUSHMAN
l'rusquita"
crossings
is
of
on
the
between
unusual
interest
to
the
turfed
playplots
Stau-Jig
!
SERVICE.
In a Tale of a Young Millionaire's AdvenFRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
"^
goers from the fact
between Kent and Cambridge terraces.
Franz Lehar's
tures in the Apache Dens of Paris,
JACK PICKFORD,
And BILLIE DOVE beautiful comic oi>erathat
such cars must be in position
has not yet been
TIME-TABLE ALTERATIONS FOR All
hour
BEATRICE LILLIE,
"'<PARIS:'*: , "PARIS."
"PARIS."
And BILLIE DOVE staged in cither Sydney or Melbourne.
before the Royal Party is due one
to leave
Culminating with the Greatest Fight.
SUNDAY, tith MARCH. AND
And BILLIE DOVE 1'raseuuta" created a furore of enthusiasm
Famous English Comedienne,
GovernmentHouse, and must adhere to
7th
MARCH.
when it was first staged in Christehurcli
MONDAY,
Scenes. Ever filmed in Notorious .Underthe directions of. the City "Traffic InspecIn
...And,''
.
' I world Haunts.
tors; v Doctor's certificate will also b«
recently, and it attracted record audiences
"THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE,"
(2) RICHARD BARTHELMESS,
required to be produced for each car, statSUNDAY, 6th MARCH, 1927.
there, and also in Dunedin. Preparations
HARRY MYERS.
"THE
RICHARD BARTHELMESS. Merry,. Witty. Original. A Laugh in Every
MARRIAGE CLAUSE,"
are already in progress for tho Australian
Leave Library—9.o, 10.0, 11.0, 2.0, 6.0,9.45 ing that the occupants are too feeble to
TATTOO
PAGEANT.
"THE MARRIAGE CLAI SE,"
With DOROTHY. MACKAIL,
p.m.
premiere- of "Frasquila," which will happen
stand in the crowds.
Foot of this Hilarious Burlesque on tlio
■■.■'-,
.'""' In a Thrilling Action Drama,
"THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE,"
m Sydney at tho termination of the present
Leave Eastbourne—SjO, 9.0, 10.0, 10 430
Troubles
of
a Travelling Dramatic Com"THE
MARRIAGE
"RANSON'S FOLLY."
E. P. NORMAN,
CLAUSE,"
Now
tour.
effort,
6.30,
pany.
p.m.
Zealand
No
is
8.30
being'
"THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE,"
Supporting Programme:
,
Town
Clerk.
spared to present this evening's performBus Fares—2s 6d'Return,2s Single. 1
r
FELIX COMEDY.
NEWS, .
of "Frasquita" on tho samo scale of
Special Bused will leave Petqiie Post Office sth March, 1927.
And
Tho Love Story 'Without a Flaw.
Tho ance
completeness as that which distinguishes
Fascinating
Drama
EXCLUSIVE
TO
EMPRESS
of
for
Eastbourne
at
a.m.,
a.m.,
AND
9.30
10.45
THEATRE,
NEWTOWN
nights in Australia,.
STRAND,
and 2 p.m. Petone Fares: 2s Return
TAB,'
FAME, FORTUNE, & FOOTLIGHTS. first
THEATRE,
NEWTOWN.
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
" ■■■' "-.
"■'
Is OdSingle.
-> TO-NIGHT.
Also Screening:
' FRASQUITA" BOX PLANS.
TO-NIGHT.
"the
■.
WEDNESDAY
9th
MARCH
WEDNESDAY
RICHARD DIX in
duke and duchess of york
"SOULS FOR SABLES,"
Tho Box Plans are at the GrandOpera
civic r"eception.
.: M
When
MONDAY,
7th
Crowning
Ceremony
the
Official
of
MARCH,
1927.
punclvpacked
trembling
story
york
duke
the
Successful
will
place
Queen
i^V.A ■■. -;'i thrills
and duchess of
take
"SOULS FOR SABLES,"
Houso Confectionery Shop, where Tickets
ROUTE—AHBuses will, if possible, ar- 'THE 'PUBLIC will be admitted to th«
and. laughter,
duke and duchess ok york
for tho Early Door Stalls and Gallery may M3RKNGAMA
"SOULS FOR SABLES,"
A
MARGET
OF
ANJOU
'
' *
rive and depart on time, and until midday ■*"■ lown Hall only by the Wakefield
"THE SHOCK j?UNCH."
duke and duchess of york
ANNE
"SOULS FOR SABLES,"
bo purcliiisod.
VICTORIA
BRITANNIA
will arrive at and depart from a point street door, aud no tickets will be
,
"THE SHOCK PUNCH."
duke and duchess of york
"SOULS FOR SABLES,"
Will be present with their MAIDS OF HONOUR.
renorth of the Commercial Travellers' Club, quired at this doorway.
You'll shake and shiver,quake and quiver,
A'l EOTORUA.
Starring
nRANI)
you to see the GORGEOUS HISTORIC
A
chance
for
in Victoria street. The route to be fol- The Veterans of the Maori and South
when Dix puts over
OPERA
by
particiHOUSE
COSTUMES worn the
Tho Royal Train.
pants
CLAIRE
WINDSOR
lowed
be
Pageant
OPERA
of the
at close view.
will
Victoria' street, into Jer- African Wars and the Limbless Soldiers
"".THE SHOCK PUNCH."
HOUSE
Arrival at Rotorua.
CLAIRE WINDSOR
Don't, miss.this great Comedy-Drama.
Direction: J. C. Williamson (N.Z.j, Ltd. By the courtesy of tho ADELPHI CABARET,which is being closed on this occasion,vois quay, t'.ic-icr via Panama street to will occupy the front rows in the body
Wur Hakas— Poi Daiiccs.
And EUGENE O'BRIEN
Featherston street.
of the Hall, and are requested
Comedy— ."""..'■'
"More
Soaping tho Geyser, etc.
the
services
of
ia
; . i:.
And EUGENE O'BRIEN.
Note.—The Buses will proceed along their places as early as possible. to be
: "LOVE GOOFY."
Other
A PHOTOGRAPHICGEM!
AN
OUTSTANDING
Manuel
leatherston
ticket-holders . are to enter by the MerHyman's
ATTRACTION,
Famous
street
instead
of
to
laugh.
going
And others.
Is tho Love of Finery greater than'the
Exhibition
; See this—;then
Orchestra
quay.
COMMENCING
cer street door nearest the Education
Love of a Husband?
have been secured,and an additional attraction will be the catering arrangements ■ Lainbton
" ' '. SATURDAY. NEXT. "
Building,
will be open at 9.30 a.m.
TO-NIGIIT (SATURDAY),
which are being carried out entirely by the Cabaret.
' TIME-TABLE ALTERATIONS-Subject Ihis doorwhich
And
.-.""■■■
Zane Grey'a Masterpiece, ■rBox Plans at tho'Theatres. Ring 43-963.
will be closed again at 10.30
TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY),
THE THIRD SPECIAL FEATURE,
to 'traffic Regulations, the usual timea.m., and no further admission will be"
"LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS."
At 8 o'clock.
SUBSCRIPTIONm .
DANCING 5.30-1 a.m.
labie will be rim, excepting that on made thereafter.
DUKIC AND DUCHESSOK YORK
SEVEN NIGHTS ONLY.
THEATRE, ISLAND BAY.
.QUALITY
Monday and Tuesday, 7th' and Bth
■*<"
DUKE AND DUCHESSOF YORK
E. P. NORMAN,
,
7.45 SHARP TO-NIGHT.
MATINEE
March, the 10.30 p.m. Bus will be
DUKE
AND
Magnificent
A
DUCHESSOF YOKK
NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Double Feature Programme.
To" Clerk.
NEWTOWN
Delayed
THEATRE,
until 11 p.m.
No. 1- "WITHOUT MERCY."
DUKE
AND DUCHESS OF YOKK
4th March, 1927.
UR . THEATRE,
NEWTOWN.
Fares: 2s Return, Is 6d Single.
Here is drama that 'you have never seen
At
J.
C.
f
WILLIAMSON,
LTD.,
''before. A tense story of a lovely girl and
TO-NIGHT
.T.F. MENZIES,
7.30
TO-NIGHT
-■.another's revenge. Don't miss it.
ROTORUA.
„ Present
UPPER CUBA STREET.
Town Clerk and Manager.
ANOTHER GREAT PROGRAMME.
8
ROTORUA.
UURK.E,
No.
W
MARIE
No. 2^-TOM TYLER AND HIS PALS in
etc.
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
Gazette,
Cartoon,
SALLY O'NEILL,
Ring 43-855 for Reserves.
MARIE BURKE,
"THE MASQUERADE BANDIT."
SALLY O'NEILL.
It will
11. BARRETT LENNARD,
NOTICE TO CITIZENS.
hold your unwavering interest right
:
'
COME
WITH
THE
CROWD
AND
ENJOY
THE
The Screen'sWonder Girl, in
FUN.
"'.'.' up to the final.
CECII KEI.LAWAY,
rTHE
DISTRICT
Staig's
Two Comedies,'Scenfe,and "Felix Gets "MIKE."
Ride
on
ELECTORS' ROLL
"MIKE."
HERBERT BROWNE.
(Supplementary)
preis
Revenge."
being
now
"*"MIKE."
"MIKE."
Thehna Burness Noel Damton. Mario
LEASE OF PRISONBRICKWORKS AT pared.
FULLERS'
40-SEATER CHAIROPLANE,
See that your name and address
"MIKE."
"MIKE."
Eaton Frank Hawthorne, and a
FULLERS'
Brilare recorded thereon. The Main Roll ha»
The GreatestSensationyou ever had.
TRENTHAM,
"MIKE."
.
"MIKE."
liant
Company
THE ATR E.
80
Supporting
printed,
MAJESTY'S
of
Artists
been
may
THEATRE
and
be inspected at
you hnvo seen "Mike" you don't
HORTT'S
m tho I'irst Representation in WellingIS
MAJESTY'S
following places, where forms of apTHEATRE Until know
THEATRE
. the
3-lIORSE-ABREAST MERRY-GO-ROUND.
the meaning of thrills.
ton of
may be obtained,viz.:—
plication
Direction
John Fullra and Sons,Ltd
(With
delightful
Organ and the Latest Popular Tunes.)
Franz Lohar's BimutifulComic Opera,
Big and Enthusiastic Audiences Greet the No. 2APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR
GRAND NATIONAL MINIATURE RACE GAME.
General Post Office.
WonderfulProgramme now Showing.
"FRASQUITA,"
FRANK KEENAN, CLAIRE WINDSOR
THE LEASE OF THE ABOVE Courteliay
LAST NIGHT
LAST NIGHT
Place Post Office.
I<'RED THOMPSON
"FRASQUITA,"
SHOOTINGGALLERY WITH CHAMPIONSHIP CUPS.
LLOYD
LAST
HUGHES,
NIGHT
LAST
Oriental
Bay: A. C. Guthrie and CoraNIGHT
COMPLETE
FRED THOMPSON
In which tho famouscomposer of "The
BRICKWORKS PLANT sitpany's Stores
In
Of This W;ek' s Brilliant Show
SIDE-SHOWS.
Morry Widow" has surpassed nil his
FRED THOMPSON
REFRESHMENTS.
SIDE-SHOWS. uated near Trentham and havinga railway
"THE DIXIE HANDICAP."
Roseneath: Baker's Store,Grafton road.
previous works, the music of "FrnsTHE
And "SILVER KING"
BRILLIANT LIGHTING EFFECTS WITH COLOURED FLOODLIGHTS
siding from Herctaunga Railway
"THE DIXIE HANDICAP."
Station Roseneath: M'Kay's
Grafton road.
quitu" reaching Hie high standard of
In a Whirlwind of Action, a Hurricane of
(Kmdly lent by Lawrence & . Hanson)
(17 miles from Wellington) right into the Newtown: Public Store,
MIDNIGHI FROLICS. "
Library, Riddiford
"THE DIXIE HANDICAP."
Grand
Opera.
Thrills, a Drama o£Breathless Suspense,
MIDNIGHT FROLICS.
FUN!
"THE DIXIE HANDICAP"
works a half-mile distant.
street. .
THRILLS!
Castof Charactersinclude:
"THE FIGHTING SAP."
MIDNIGH'I
EXCITEMENT!
FROLICS.
Newtown: H. E. H. Gill, Chemißt,AdeA girl's heart and a lost fortune staked
Mario Burke as
Frasquita
"THE FIGHTING SAP."
MIDNIGHT FROLICS.
laide road.
R. Barrett-Lcnnard as ... Professor
on a rank outsider.
These modern works have a capacity of Kilbirnie:
Gallipot
A Magic Mixture of Novel Notions pro"THE FIGHTING SAP."
Post Office.
CecilKellaway as
weekly
"
OUR
duced
iv
the
General
G
irot
55,000
bricks
and
situated
alongORCHESTRA.
Fust
and
Finished
.
Second Great Attraction.
Fashion Herbert Brown.- as
Hataitai: Post Office, Burbery's Phar-*
Animd
Marbcau
that has set " N»w Standard for Rovuo
side is a clay deposit of exceptional qualmacy.
MADGE KENNEDY,
MARX CARR,'
as
CoTiiyunies.
Tliolnm Harness
Dolly
"
--.'
ity and in unlimited quantity—the whole Miramar: S. G. Cook,Park road.
..KENNETH HARLAN
Mano Eaton as
CLEM DA WE
Louisa
A FAMOUS ENTERTAINER—
In an" amazingand fascinating production, SjEASIDE PICTURES, LYALL BAY.
Noel Damton as
is ideally situated for the economical Seatoun:Day's, Tram Terminus.
Sebastiano
Cf.EM DA WE
Lyall
(Beach)
» tensely exciting, story of roaring night
Bay:
trunk
Custodian.
Hawthorno as
Auguste
Has Everyone in Firs This" Wools.
manufacture of high-grade bricks and' Lyall Bay: HalswelFs
life in New York.
TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
A Show Everyone is Delighted With.
Store,Onepu road.
Specialty Dancers: Sylvia Miller and
pipes.
-■
"ON THE STROKEOF THREE."
Harrison Ford, in
Island Bay: Clark's Chemist Shop, Tbj
Robert Ilelpman.
"ON THE STROKE OF THREE."
"HELL'S FOUR HUNDRED."
Parade.
Opera
by
The
Produced
already
FULLERS' POPULAR PRICES.
YOU have
heard the WURLITZER ORGAN recently installed in tho
HERE IS AN UNDOUBTED OPPOR- Island Bay: Tram Terminus Store.
"ON THE STROKE OF THREE.'"
. "HELL'S
FOUR HUNDRED."
CHARLESA. WENMAN.
RESERVESAT BURNETT'S
E
tr°"
A Triumph of.Dramatic Artistry.
With Margaret Livingston.
lmve °"J°^e(l its wonderfulcolour effects,its magnificent TUNITY for private enterprise—whether Brooklyn: Library, Harrison street/
Next His Majesty's, Tel Theatre (22-669) Tlio Dances mid Ensembles created and harm nBig Supporting Programme of
Wellington Bowling Club: Aro street.
News and a Good Comedy.
a present manufacturing.owner,
for Reservations after 7 p.m.
arranged 1-y
NOW HEAR IT IN
manager,
"SCENIC, TOPICAL, COMEDY.
or architect—with a small cap- Public Library (Central): Mercer street
"
YOUR
OWN
!
builder,
MISS
MINNIE
HOME
Central Club: Brandon Btreet.
EVERETT.
. Ring Tel. 41-219 for Reserves.
EUCHRE.
EUCHRE.
MONDAY NEXT.
ital outlay to manufactureproducts of a Federal Club: Willis street.
Stage Manager
P. and O.S. Association of New11. C. Nightingale. A WonderfulMusical Treat is in
MONDAY NEXT.
l- Hear these Organ Records now at value of
1 town
Civil
ServiceClub: Brandon street.
£12,000
annually.
School will hold their Weekly
Musical Director
The royalty
.Harry Burton.
GRAND HOLIDAY MATINEE
Assembly in the Schoolroom,
V_
rate required is just sufficient to provide Wellesley Club: Featherston street.
THIS EVEN"FRASQUITA"
GRAND HOLIDAY MATINEE.
Lambton Quay: Armit's Tobacconist Shop
ING (sth' MARCH), 1927,at 8 o'clock
Will bo Staged willi New and Mujniiu'cent
for depreciation and to return to the Molesworth Street: Post Office.
TO-NIGHT.
An Entirely Now Show.
TO-NIGHT
lwo 10s Orders, Two 5s
and 2
Costumesand Scenery, and the Chorus,
JACKIE. COOGAN in
An Eiit.irf-ly New Show.
Statea low nominal rate of interest on the Wellington North: Post Office.
Other Prizes. AdmissionOrders,
Is.
Euchre
been augmented EA2S-SLEEPY TIME GAL
Ballet,'andOrchestra
have
"THE RAGMAN."
Kvevy Saturday. Aggregate
THE
MIDNIGHT
FROLICS
Jessie Uawtoid
Cr-iwfoi-,1
->/ c-.ipital invested. The advantage resulting Tinakori Road: GardenGatesStore. .
" "
production.
Prize,
10s
Orfor
the
of"THE RAG-MAN."
THE MIDNIGHT FROLICS
YOU FORGOTTO REMEMBER
Kiosk.
der, best card monthly, starting To-ni^ht
from the low interest rate is practically Kelburn: Tea
Meet "The Kid" Again!
Northland: M'Gavin'sStore.
A. T. BURNETTK, Hon. Sec.
Will Prcsont for the First Time
Box Plans at The Bristol Piano Co. until EASI-THE PRISONER'SSONG
Jessie CrnvforH o/<i/ an equivalent to the rai' freight from Northland: P >st OfficeStore.
_" Fun and Pathos for Everybody...
AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY
Programme Number 11
12
at Grand Opera House
o'clock,
then
!'
Trentham to Wellington. .This puts the Karori: Jenkin's Cosy CornerStore.
Programme Number 11
Confectionery, where Day Salesmay also EAGI-ALWAYS
~
FOLLOW THE'CROWDS.
Lsblc Ci-nvford ">/■
RTCRAFT
";/
lessee on an equal footing with the city Karori Library: Karori road.
be purchased.
, " Jessie
THEVTRE
AT MONDAY'S MATINEE.
DINAH
RTCRAFT
Wadestown: Janes Boot Store.
THEATRE
works and in an enviable position to cater Kaiwarra:
PRICES: D.C. and R.S., 8s; Stalls, Is; EA 78—VALENCIA ..
'
..
Post Office.
Jessie
Jewie
Cr-iwforrf
Uauioid
<?/
GaHery,
SPORTS
Is 6d. Early Door Stalls and
o/- for the buildingrequirements in the pro- Ngaio: Post OfficeStore.
ME
AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD
Gallery Is extra. All prices plus Amuse~\\ 7.45 AGAIN TO~-NIGHT. 7.45
gressive
Hutt Valley.
Khandallah: Post OfficeStore.
BASIN RESERVE,
:
EA'B3-AT DAWNING ..
..
' Metro-Goldwyn's .Brilliant Comedy,
ment Tax.
Jessie Cnwforri «r/
o/ROSESOF PICARDY
SATURDAY, 12th MARCH, 7.45 p.m.
E. P. NORMAN, _,
"MONEY TALKS"
With
Business Manager, ALEX. WILSON.
Full particulars may be obtained from
Town Clerk. 1
"'MONEYTALKS" OWEN MOORE,
JOHN
Controller-Generalo£ Prisons, Gov- 3rd March, 1927.
"MONEY TALKS" CLAIRE WINDSOR
COMALSO, SEEOUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF BED LABEL RECORDS. the
ernment Buildings, Wellington.
PETITION.
SEARCHLIGHT
TATTOO.
"MONEY TALKS"
And
Five Mile Cycle Championship of WellingIN THE MATTER OF THE REIDS
"MONEY TALKS"... BERT ROACH.
HOUSE,
ton, including F. Svose,N.2. Champion,
NATURAL COLOUR FILM
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
nnHE Citizensof Eastbourne
PUBLIC WARNING. .
;A' fast-moving and hilarious comedy ro- C. l'lett, P. Robinson,
PROCESS(TRUST).
are hereby
and all the local
-*■
mance you should not miss. Music by
invited to observe MONDAY NEXT
riders.
109,
CUBA
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS.
STREET,
WELLINGTON.
the 7th MARCH, 19:!7, as a general Holi: JAMES HAYDOCK.
day to celebrate the arrival of Their Royal
DANGER OF FIREWORKS.
A NIGHT OF ENJOYMENT AND
r PHE creditors of the above-named
ISSUE
OF MOTOR? DRIVERS' LIC:
Trust,
I
Duke;
Highnesses
■*"
the
and Dnchess.of York.
THRILLS.
which is in process of being wound
ENSESFOR YEAR 1927-28.
On Monday and Tuesday free transport
up, are required on, or before the
"TiRINK the health of Their Royal
18th
'THE
will
be
hereby
provider
The
Public
are
Warned
to
on
the
Highnesses
Medley
Relay,
keep
Ferry
Cyclist,
Great
a
Eastbourne
day "of March, 1027,to send their names
"^
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Steamersfor all Eastbourne and Day's "VTOTICE
Sprinter, and Lady Competitor.
away from the outer fences,south- and
addresses,and particulars of their
Bay Children under 14 years of age, on -^ MOTOR DRIVERS' LICENSES for
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK Entries
year 1927-28 will be issued as from
the
close with Mr. A. C. Kitto west side of the Park, on account of debts to th-j undersigned, or, if required,
Royal
the occasion of the
Visit. Free
by notice in writing from the undersignWillis street, TUESDAY,Bth MARCH 530 Danger from Fireworks.
transport will also be provided on boats THURSDAY, the 10th MARCH, 1927.
In
to come in and prove such debts or
p.m.
.->-.■■
IN THE CONCERTCHAMBER, TOWNed,
for Officers and Men of the Renown.
claims, or in default thereof they will be
HALL. Motor Drivers are requested to
ROBERTSON'S
MACDUFF'S,
Admission Is,, stund. Is.
STREET,
H. M. JONES, Mayor.. make early
excluded from the benefit of any distri,:■■■ ,
application for renewal of their
. ROBERTSON'S
Wellington
Centre N.Z.A.A.i.
bution made beforesuch debts are proved.
;";."■.
"THE GREAT X & A TRAIN
licenses. Thp above applies TO RE:'ROBERTSON'!"'
J. O'SULLIVAN,
For and on behalf of the Trustees,
NEWAL
OF
MOTOR DRIVERS' LICROBBERY
..','; J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR
TTKERE'S no advantage in being
ENSES ONLY, and does not apply to
G. T. KELLAWAY,
Hon. Secretary.
■i
"J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR
the issue of new licenses. Licenses for
TS an absolute "thriller." But for sheei
Public
Accountant,
"THE
SON
OF
A
SHEIK"
etc.,
..J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR"
will be issued from the
vehicles,
pleasure, there's nothing to equal
N.Z. NURSES' CHRISTIAN UNION.
13a,' Courteuay place,
ARE TRYING TO HELP YOU.
Office of the Traffic Department, Mercer
If " you don't have any
Wellington.
TheBest "Scotch" distilled.
street, City.
ROBERTSON'SJ.R.D. .
ANNUAL CONFERENCE,
E. P. NORMAN,
ROBERTSON'SJ.R.D.
ROBERTSON'S
EUCHKE.
TO-NIGHT.
Town Clerk.
EUCHRE.
ROBERTSON'S J.K.D.
ROBERTSON'S
ST. JAMES'S PRESBYTERIAN
BAND.
ROBERTSON'S
"vAT THE DAINTIES, 18-22,Courtenay
CHURCH, ADELAIDE ROAD.
WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR.
DISCLAIMER.
place.
.'"■"" ...
WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR.
J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR
SILVER BAND AT -NEW->Two £2 Orders,two £1 Orders,four 10s QUNDAY^ Glli MARCH, 3 p.m. Annual
WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR.
J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR.
IVY SMITH, of 25, Hiropi street,
Service.
Preacher:
Rev.
T.
T
Fieltlen
four
Hs
Orders.
Sulad
TOWN
MISSION
Cigar"Orders,
PARK,
SILVER
J.R.D. WHITE LABEL LIQUEUR.
Set,
■*-» Newtown,am not the Ivy Smith
Tavlor. MONDAY, 7th
8 p.m. Old
couettes^ and' other prizes.
and mellow "Scotch" of guaranteed BAND AT CENTRAL
■Public MeetiiiL'. Speakers:MARCH,
Dr. Miictlonuld
victec! recently in the Magistrate's Court
PARK, TO-MOR'Euchre,.sharp at 8. Admission 2s. .
purity.
on a charge of vagrancy.
Dr. Elizabeth Uryson, Miss ConWilson,
The
choice
whisky,
of
connoisseurs
(SUNDAY),
p.m.
ROW
at" 3
the
J. BAILLIE, H. HEADIFEN. stance Grant,.
world over.
IVY SMITH.
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PUBLIC NOTICES.

VISIT OF T.R.H. THE DUKE AND
DUCHESSOF YORK.

TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS.

SATURDAY, Oth MARCH.
following Streetswill be closed for
TUIE
x Vehicular
Traffic at 4.30 p.m.:
North end of Lambton quay.
Fcatherston street, north of Bunny
Btrcct.
East end of Mulgravo street.
Thermion quay, south of Davis street.
TRAM TRAFFIC will stop at 5 p.m. on
I/nmbton quaybetween Molesworth street
and Ltimbton Station; on Featherston
street between Bunny street and Lamb
ton quay; on Tliorndon quay between
Davis 'Street and Lambton Station.
PARKING OFCARSwill not be allowed on THOKNDON .QUAY between
Lambton Station and
Davis
street,
FEATHERSTONBunny
STREET from Lambton Station to
street, LAMBTON
QUAY. WILLIS STREET, MANNERS
STREET; COURTENAY PLACE, between Turcnaki street and Clyde quay,
cxeept on car park at .Ford Ruilding,
KENT TERRACE, ELLICE STREET.
between Kent terrace and Dullorin street.
DUFFEIUN STREET. RUGBY STREET
between DufFerinstreet and Adelaide road.
The streets through which the Procession passes will be closed to trailic at 5
P.m., viz., Lambton quay, Willis street,
Manners street, Courtenay place, Kent
terrace, Ellico, and Dulfoiin streets.
North-bound traffic from Adelaide road
to proceed via Rugby and Tnsman streets.
South-boundtruilio from Thermion to
proceed via Waterloo quay.
ot Davis
street, Moturoa street, and Pipitea street.

—

PUBLIC NOTICES.

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.

.

5

PUBLIC NOTICES.

VISIT OF T.R.H. THE DUKE AND
DUCHESSOF YORK.

DANCING.
nOLUMBIAN

EASTBOURNEBOROUGHCOUNCIL.

rpHE Citizensof Eastbourne are hereby

PROGRAMME.
"*" invited to observe MONDAY NEXT
5.2-1 p.m. Hie 7th MARCH, 1027,as a GeneralHoliOATURDAY, fllh MARCH
day
to celebrate the arrival of Their Royal
arrive at Lamblon Station. Received and welcomed liy His Worship tin; Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of York.
Mayor and Councillorson behalf of On Monday and Tuesday free transport
tho Citizens..Motor to Government will bo provided on the Eastbourne Ferry
House, via Featherston street, Bunny Steamersfor all Eastbourne and Day's
street, Lambton quay, Willis street, Bay Children under 14 years of age, on
Manners street, Courtenay place, and the occasion of the Royal Visit, i'n-o
transport will also lie provided on boats
Kent terrace.
No arrange- for Officersrind Men of the Renown.
SUNDAY, (sth MARCH
ments.
H. M. JONES,Mayor.
MONDAY, 7th MARCH
10 a.m., Investiture at Governmentitouso; 10.30
a.m., leave GovernmentHouse
for
Town Hull, via Cambridge terrace,
THE
WELLINGTON
UNITED
Vivian street, and Cubastreet; 10.45
1-RIENDLY SOCIETIES' MEDIa.m., Civic Reception. Town Hall.
CAL INSTITUTE.
Public to enter by Wakefield street
door which will be oi,)en at 9 a.m.
Return to Government House via WILL Members of the
above kindly note
Lower Cuba street, Courtonay place,
Dr. J. P. Hcnuessy will be ali'* that
and Kent terrace. 12.15 p.m., open- scnt
on holiday leave for three weeks
ing of Karitane Home; lAS to 3.45 commencing
Monday Next, 7th instant. He
p.m., attending Military, Pageant at
will recommence duties on Monday, 28th
New town Park.
instant.
Meanwhile
consultation's and
TUESDAY. Bth MARCH
10.15 a.m., visits will bo given
Drs. E. W. Smyth
leave GovernmentHouse for Parlia- 175,Adelaide road. by
To!.
24-104,and Leslie
ment Buildings, via Cambridge ter- G.
Austin, 184, Willis street, Tel. 21-780.
race. Courtenay place, Mannein
W. M'LAUGHI/IN,
street, Willis street, an.l' Lambton
quay; 11 a.m., Parade of Girl Guides
Secretary.
and Boy Scoutsat Parliament Buildings. Children'sGathering; :2.45 p.m.,
GovernmentLuncheon at Town Hall.
DANCINO
WEDNESDAY, nth MARCH—O.SO
a.m.,
leave by H.M.S. "Renown" for PicTO-NIGHT!
TO-NIGHT!
ton.
MODERN OLD-TIME DANCING!!!
E. P.- NORMAN,
FINEST MUSIC IN WELLINGTON.
Town Cleric.
NEWTOWNLIBRARY HALL.
Ist March, 1927.

Kilhiniie.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

gT.

CABARET,

FIRST SUNDAY IN LEXT.
a.m.—Holy Communion.
II a.m.-Alatins.
Preacher, the Right
-Key. Hie Bishop.

TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY).

-

--

at

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE

Noon.—Holy Communion.
■"J.30 P.m.-Holy
1

SUNDAY

Baptism.
p.m.—Evensong.

ST-

~~PJiTKlrs"~'

7 p.m.

SUNDAY

tore

... SALVATION
X" Viviim
street Citadel. ARMY,
A
CONDON
Vu
AS- mIKH aNd"-MIIS.
BKAGADIER
AND MRS. CONDON
-*■

E

Direct Servicesof Praise ami Salvation
"

TO-MOKROW

"IS THE BIBLE GOD'S WORD?"

These are days of

sion.

Double Tickets, in (id, including Supper
and Ice Drinks.
Direction: S. HEADLAND.

ASSOCIATION.

The Lecture Subject will be:

Tinakori Road Cluirehroom.—ll a.m Children's Service.
All offertories for the Melancsian Mis-

Door.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

STUDENTS'

PUBLIC MEETING.

8

COLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
COLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
Will featurethe latest hits.
CoolestHall. Electric 'Punkahs.

Trams Stop

PAUL'S
PRO-CATHEDRAL.
Mulgravc street.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

trial for those who rely upon God's AVord for it

con

~pakmsTl

(SUNDAY),

U »"'»".
"'! p.m.
ami
7 p.m.
Tn the Morning Servicean Address on the
subject of -HOLY LIVING."
In the Afternoon:
"FORTY YKARS IN THE 5.A.," ;
With Sidelights on Work in Japan and
iunng the-Great War.
At. Nipht. A GOSPEL
SERVICE, with
iMitlmsmstic Ringing and appealing
and
. niTustini; addresses.
ENSIGN H. C. GOFFIN with you.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
ST. PETER'S CHURCH, WILLIS-ST.Speaker:
- -Holy
» a.m.. Holy Communion:
11 a 111
TO-NIGHT.
Communion (choral); ,T p.m.,
N.
I. BRUCE.
MR,
l !■'', en « Sui'vice;7 p.ih., Evensong.
MISS MARGARET O'CONNOR will
!'
5.1. PETER'S
■""*" (,'ive an .Exhibition
MISSION, TARANAKIDance,Quick-Step, " -£>!.—B
In
the
and Flat Charleston. Invitation has been
a.m.. Holy Communion; 11
COMMENCING ON FRIDAY NEXT
a.m., Holy Communion and Sermon;
Kent for Sailorsoil Renown. Monte" Carlo
DAINTIES
At S o'clock.
HALL,
COURTENAY
p.m.,
PLACE
Lucky
Spot.
p.m.,
and
SixteenPrizes.
Children'sService; 7
Ten Days' Campaign' (Mission). Commit;Ladies ]s (id, Gentlemen2s.
Mission Service in the King's Tlioa'
sioner and Mrs.. Hay. SeeSpecial Advt.
SEATSIrRKKSupper included.
NO COLLECTION.
Next: Week.
■'■
OlTcrlorics for the Melanesian Mission.
TO M PI it X
HALL.
T^
CHURCH OF NEAV
PARISH CHURCH.
Ul>|H''' tJ"lw stm'L
S MARK'S
THE
SALVATION
EVERY SATURDAY EVENING,
Dufferin street.
ZEALAND.
'
*
Countablestreet, Newtown.ARMY.
S to V2.
THEATRK.
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
TARAN'AKI STREETCIRCUIT.
Excellent Moor.
Refreshments.
b
NON-CHURCHGOKR. LOOK!'
THEATRE.
S a.m.—Holy Communion.
Novelties.
With
TOMORROW,
THE At, STARITA QUARTETTE.
10 a.m.—Young Men's
WESLEY CHURCH? TARANAKI ST.
:Slj.\DA\
Class.
Flannels Optional.
SUNDAY NIGHT,
\m\ are Invited to Join us atSUNDAY.
11 a.m.—Matins,Holy Communion,and 11 a.m.—Mr. A. E. AVaite.
the Folis (id and L's.
p.m.—People's
7
Service,
Bailey.
lowing
Sermon.
Rev. J. H.
Meetings:—
At 7 -o'clock.
Subject: "Vitnl ChristianExperience.
a.m., 11 „.„)., ;j
A.:J°/."iNi^._«<».:ia[Soc., \V.K.O_ '2A~>—Children's Service.
.„! aml
4 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
Anthem, "The SunShall be no More"
(AVoodward).
7 p.m.—Evensong and Scfmon.
The Studio,
Every Meeting full
Silver Band—o p.m., Ghuzncostreet, Mr. A. O VALDEZ, THIO
Offertory for the Melanesian Mission.
iPi. 41-334.
interest.' VioitoM
08, AVillis street.
W. Brown.
CALIFORNIAN to the city especiallyofinvited.
Parishioiiors not at church on Sunday
EVANGELIST, WILL SPEAK.
arc requested to send in their offering AVEBB STREET—U a.m., Mr. AY. Jen- „Subject:
PHYLLIS BATES,
Remove
Soldiers,Note.—Morning Open Air,
Not the Ancient Land Waripwi
to the Churchwardens.
kinson.
81,-eot.
Mark Winch Tliy Fathers Have Set
Deputy Band'
Teacher of Correct Ballroom Dativiut;.
niiister Armstrong. Leader,
H. E. K. FRY, Vicar. BROOKLYN—II
a.m.. Rev. J. 11. Bailey;
GENERAL.
7 p.m., Mr. George Turney.
WED., 2.4s—Mothers' Union Serviceand
H. G. Wallace (('apt.)
All Trams on. any routp that tho Royal
©ERENADERS
conlimio their Fashionp.m.,
ARO
STREET
ServicesContinue
MISSION-7'
Mr.
as usual in the Late
Meeting.
Party will pass along during llicir visits
W. .I. Thompson (Lieut.)
>■-> able, Brilliant, Dance. Four Hours'
WELLINGTON CORPORATION
A'auce.
Unitarian Church,
GENTLEMEN ASSISTANTS.
to the various functionsare to stop, and
101,Vivian street.
ContinuousFun-Not a Dull Moment.
TRAMWAYS.
THOMAS'S
Party
QT.
CHURChT
" remain stationary until tho Royal
Private
Tuition
10
Daily,
.from
a.m. lo 9 *J
iSATURDAY. 7.45 .n..-Yo.mg People's
Riddiirrd street. Nowlown
and Official cars have passed.
p.m.. in the correct movements of all the
FIRSTrs UNDAY IN LENT.
«ftvm']\> f5/'cal:ci W. Ncviil. Junior. /pi 10
:. Rope barriers will be used where re- DIVISION OF TRAM TRAFFIC SATURNEXT SATURDAY.
I'ashioimblo Dunces for 1927.
SALYA-rio:-; ; army,
'■8 a.m., Holy Communion: 11 a.m.. Holy METHODIST CHURCHES,WELLING- bUMUAV, 11 u.m.-Breakiinf
or Bread
quired to close streets near Lambton DAY, sth, AND MONDAY, 7th MARCH. Waltz Championship Wellington
hervice; 2.30 p.m., Hallelujah Suhdiiy
District.
FOX-TROT, introducing ||J0 NEW NA- Communioir(Choral); 2.15 p.m., Sunday
Station, and:the Town Unll and traffic is
TON
SOUTH.
MIRAMAK.
TURAL
SchoolService.
Cluillongo
p.m.,
Handsomo
und
REVERSE
<i.4!>
Spins.
Organ
Shield.
Schools;
them,
p.m'
SATURDAY, sth inst., from S.IIJ
hereby warned to observe
Recital;; 7
QN p.m.,
TUESDAY,2.30 p.m.—Dorcas Society will
Four Gold Medals.
QUICKSTEP, a" Fascinating Danco to hvensong. Preacher, Rev. Canon J. It.
and until the Ducal Procession
meet; 7.-J5 p.m., an Important Meetit) clear of the city,
Sykes.
I 1ox-Trot Music.
quick-timo
Roy
TRINITY
no trams will be run
CHURCH-11 a.m.,
A
THE~ViOLET~jXz2".
ing, members especially come
MONDAY, 7th MARCH.
All Oflertories devoted to Melanesian
Ilardiug; 7 p.m., Mr. H. D. C. Hoi-via Courtenay place, Manners street, Wil"FLAT" CHARLESTON,including the
SUNDAY SERVICES,11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
CIVIC RECEPTION.
TO-NIGHT.
Mission.
WEDNESDAY, 7.45 p.m.—Old-fashioned
lis street, or Lambton quay.
TO-NIGHT. "Tungo" Charleston.
wood. Soloist,\Miss-Shand. "
Prayer Meeting.
Coloneland Mrs. Knott,. accompanied by
The following streets will bo Closedto During that time services will bo run TTARLY
SETTLERS'
HALL,
WALTZ. New Hesitations.
ISLAND BAY- CHURCH-11 a.m.,
7.45 p.m.—"Tho Lord's SupJ
PAROCHIAL
DISTRICT.
THURSDAY,
at
8
traffic
a.m.
Mr.
' p'frt Natlonnl Headquarters Quartette'
via No. 10 Route, Wakefieldstreet, mak- .JSB, Abel Smith strcot.
per." Cometo this Holy Service.
FRENCHTANGO and PASODOBLE.
H. N. Vivian; 7 p.m., Rev. A. HardWellington's Jollicst Jazz.
Lower Cubastreet between Mercer and ing the G.P.O.the city terminus. BrookFIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
ing. Musical Service.
BLACK
The
Young
cast
BOTTOM.
Latest
Eccenlyn
People's Meetings,' 10 a.m. and 2 3»
Wakefioldstreets, Mercer' street
of
and Aro. street cars to Manners street
CoolestHall in Town.
"I WAS GLAD WHEN THEY SAID
tric American Dance.
ST. f GEORGE'S, SEATOUN—Harvest
p.m.
,
Education Board's Officeto Jcrvois quay. only,' Karori and ' Wadcstown cars to Flannels Optional.
Flannels Optional.
INTO XHE HOUSE OF
?^V^°.,
Jhanksgivmg; 0.30 a.m., Holy ComThe following streets will be closed to GovernmentBuildings only.
HiJ'j
Four Valuable Prizes Given Away.
LOUD.
GERARDO
munion; 2.30 p.m., Catechism
vehicular traffic at 10.15 a.m. along tho
and Holy THORNDON METHODIST CHURCH.
Lucky Fox-trot—2o Prizes.
On MONDAY, 7th inst., no tram serBaptism;
Has
route from Government Hoimo to the vices will be
7 p.m., Evensong.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. "
run via Wakefieldstreet or Streamers. Streamers. Streamors.
1 HOURS FREK
ST. JUDE'S, LYALL BAY—O.3Oa.m., MOLESWORTH STREET-ll
Town Hall: viz., Dullorin street, Ellice via Lower Cuba
JACK HARPER'S ORCHESTRA. botweon now and
Wednesday !';>." 'i'rnrliiiiir
a.m., Mr.
street as from 0 a,m.
Holy Communion;7 p.m., Evensong.
street, Cambridge terrace, Vivian street, until midday.
Gunts2s Ladies Is 6d.
otcllcr;
7
RevDrP-In"
I'infold.
ACROBATIC and EXHIBITION.
i-a«"
ST. AIDAN'S, MIRAMAR-8 n.m., Holy KARORI—II
Cubastreet, Lower Cuba street to WakeDirection- MR. and MRS. J. SHARP.
a.m., Rev. H. E.
Apply abovo Studio or Regent Theatre.
field ; street, Wakcfickl street, cast and
Communion;7 p.m., Evensong.
M.A.; 7 p.m., Rev. R. AVood. Wallis,
STREET MISSION HALL
MELT^]OfOI)fIAMrOLUB7~~
BUS SERVICESMONDAY, 7th
SPECIAL LENT SERVICES:
/west of, Cuba street, Jervois. quay and
GERARDO.
a.m., Rev. R. AVoodNORTHLAND—II
SALVATION
ARMY.
JAZZ ASSEMBLY.
Victoria street.
MARCH, 1027.
ST. GEORGE'S, THURSDAY-8, Holy
SUNDA~y7 7 p.m.
-7 p.m., Mr C. E. Gardiner.
Lning'e road, LOWER HUTT.
M.P.,
R.
will
standing
officially
not
tho
Tlfß.
M'KEEN,
Evensong!
Vehicles must
be
on
Allbus services will be run to ordinary -"■*■ open the above
Communion;7.30,
KAIWARRA—II a.m., Mr. D. Alley: 7 "WAS JESUSGOD
Assembly
TO-NIGHT
OR ONLY MAN?"
p.m., Mr. AY. AY. 11.
above nte after 10.15 a.m.
ST. JUDE'S, WEDNESDAY—IO.3O,
Holy
with tho following additional (SATURDAY), at 8
schedule,
Greenslade.
"WAS JESUSGOD OR ONLY MAN?"
o'clock, at St. THE STUDIO SCHOOLOF DANCING,
trips:—
Cars nmy be parked us follows:
Communion;7.30,Evensong.
Hall, Ncwtown. Novelty
Wellington and Christehureh,
On Uereer street, west of Education Hataittti—9.24,0.30, 9.48, 10.0 a.m., from Thomas's
METHODIST CIRCUIT.
SUNDAY, 7 p.m.
Good Prizes. Ladies Is (Id, GentsDances,
NOTE.—Collections on Sunday for MelunMR. C. J. DRAKE
SUNDAY, 7 p.m.
2s, in- Organised by Madeline
Building.
Arawa road.
osiiin
supper.
Mission,
cluding
Vyner and Iris
First-class music by the
Will deal iv his second address ■with'
On Wakefield street, west of Education Kelburn—9.ls" a.m.
HATAITAI—II a.m., Rev. G. R. Harris;
Montgomery.
Savannah
Orchestra.
p.m.,
7
Building.
lan cs 1
Rev. A. A. Armstrong.
"AVJLL THE STORY OF THE VIRGIN
0.05 a.m., to Courtenay
i0n.
O. O'LOUGHLIN, Hon. Soe._
On Wakefieldstreet, east of Cubastreet. Rosencath—9.2s,
MARANUI-ll a.m., Rev. A. A. ArmBIRTH STAND INVESTIGAplace only.
VYNER (lalo of tlm RusCOMMISSIONER AND MRS. KAY
On Jcrvois quay.
strong; 7 p.m., Rev. G. R. Harris.
LUXE ASSEMBLY, VICTORIA
At all Anglican ChurchesTo-morrow,
TION?"
sum Bullet,pupil of Princess Seraphinc
0.30,
Northland—o.2o,
0.40
T*E
a.m.
XJ
Streetswill be reopened for usual traffic Kilbirnio Post Office, via Evans Bay, to
Will Direct Special Salvation-Service.
Meeting of members nt close of service.
Atitanevn) will receive Pupils for Operatic, the Oll'crtoriesarc for Melanesia,which
ADELAIDE
ROAD.
Everyone cordially invited.
HALL,
urgently
after the Royal Party has returned to
requires
larger
and
a
income
finanAVORSER
a.m.,
Courtenay
Ballroom Dancing.
for
HAY—H
Mr. Stock; 7
place, only—(1.0, 0.40 u.ni.
Character,
cing its growing work. AVill those unable
Accompanied by."Brigadier
p.m., Mr. Vivian.
GovernmentHouse, i.e., about 12 (noon). Mclrose—9.2o a.m. Tho
Prospectus and Fees on application.
p.m.
11.40 trip from TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY) TONIGHT.
SUNDAY,
2.45
Adjutant Hayes. Bladin, '
Studio: 110, Manners street, next Opera to be at church kindly scud their dona- MIRAMAR—7 p.m., Mr. P. Dorrian.
G.P.O. cancelled.
Melrose
to
Roman
"The
CatholicMass"
will
he
KARITANE
8-12.
to
or
to
Secretary,
FOR OPENING OF
OLD-TIME DANCE,
House.
tions
their Vicar,
the
Mornington—o.lo, 0.25 a.m.
subject
the
at
the
Bible
Study
T OWER HUTT METHODIST CIIT
in R.A.0.8.
Special Monte Carlo Attraction.
HOME.
Board of Missions,Balhinco street, AVel- ■^
Hall, «!), Tory street. Speaker, Mr. J.
lington?
To-night.
CUIT.
The following streets will lie closed to LIVING FLAG DISPLAY AT NEWKing.
Pack Out the-S.A. Hall Sunday Night.
~
Valuable prizes given away.
traffic from J.1.45 a.m., viz.:—
BALLROOM DANCING.
TOWN PARK, MONDAY, 7th MARCH.
SUNDAY,
OthMARCH.
qailorst
sociiryT
iaiiENl3
Supper provided.
11 a.m.—Rev. AY. Rowo (Sacrament).
Rugby street, Adelaide road, Uidr'<fonl- 5000 children taking part in the Flag
►J
WEDNESDAY, 7.43 p.m.
CHURCH AND INSTITUTE,
Look out for future developments hero..
(id,
Ladies
Is
Gents
2s,
MISS MARGARET O'CONNOR has re7 p.m.—Rev. AY. Rowo.
Prayer and Bible Address. Speaker, Mr.
street, Mansfieldstreet, Roy street, Man- Display are being taken to Newlown Park
Whitmoro street.
■"-*■
Subject: "Peace and Prosperity Through M. Millar. Subject: "The .Feast of Un- Opening of New Halls end of. April.
chester street.
by special trams, arriving at Park beturned from Australia, where she
Pel-vices,
F.
und
M'GONNELL,
M.C.
at
11
7.
special instruction under the direction
Cars must- not park in Manchester tween 1.30 and 2 p.m., and departing beDivine Acquaintance."
leavened Bread." Come.'
M. R. JACKSON,Secretary. had
street.
of the best English, American, and Aus- PreacTier,Mr. James Moore (Missioner). TAU'A—I la.in., Mr. V. Jacobsen.
Visitors to the City-specially invited.
tween 4 and 4.30 p.m.
Subjects: (IV "Just Five AVords That
'
Only Official Cars will bo allowed to
tralian Professional Dancers.
considerably assist tho Departp.m.,
Jt
will
Rev.
TUB
BELMONT-3
AY.
Rowe.
SALVATION
■a-liylx
Mean So Much." (2) Taihoa, Not
ARMY>
enter Karitano Home Grounds.
X
following
ment
W.C.C.-E.L.
DEPT.
The
handling
in
.traffic if thu public will
Dances aro now boiii'r
Now.''
UPPER
HUTT:
Carsmay bo parked in Sutherlandcres- not leave
any great numbers
the
I aught:—Fox Trot, Walt/,, French TaiiLro, Soloist:'
Park
in
mi-IE
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Mr. Austin lihickie.
cent and Sutherland road.
SPORTS
Opening
CLUB
DANCE
Step
when
the
Passo
Valencia
and
Servicesof
being
Corps
Quick
children are
taken away.
flat Charles- Song Service8.30. The Orchestrawill rpHE TERRACE CONGREGATIONAL ±
New.
OF
Traffic will c Btoppod in Manchester
ton. Black Bottom (Ballroom and Solo).
Installation of Officers. anil
To he held
X
NEW ZEALAND (Inc.).
CHURCH.
streot, Roy street, and Mansfield street
D. M'GILLIVRAY,
lead.
:<p-niStudio: ADELPHI CABARET,
7 p.m.
' Traffic Managev.
(Corner of Bowon street and The
until tho Royal Party lias returned to
WEDNESDAY, Oth MARCH,'
OthMARCn.
'
A
SUNDAY,
Brigadier
Macaulay
20-(iGO.:
Terrace).
Cuba street. Tel.
warm welcome awaits all men of
and tho Pctonc' SalGovernmentHouse.
gASIN RESERVE PAVILION. Classes
H.M.B.
RENOWN
and
DIOMEDE
at any
Army
PENTECOSTAL
vation
Silver
29,
f
reo
Vivian
street.
Baud
(pupils
only).
Prices as usual.
HALL,
■~~\VJMT[F(?ro¥T;lTi^o*DNCil7
hour during their stay in port.
FOR MILITARY PAGEANT,
11 a.m.—J. Morgan.
M'CURDY'S HALL, Main street
W. J. ARMOUR, Secretary.
Gentlemen and Lndy Assistants.
The Minister,
NEWTOWN PARK.
7 p.m.—ll. V. Roberts.
Comein Crpwdii. Welcome.
CLOSING OF TeTrO, THORNDON,
1
JOHN'S CHURCH, WILLIS-ST.
REV. ERNEST R. WEEKS2.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
AND KHANDALLAH BATHS. ALSO
The following streets will be closed to
(Presbyterian).
AViII
Preach
at
p.m.:
at
2
THE
MUNICIPAL
Both
Services.
vehicular traffic
GOLF LINKS
NEWTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY.
BERHAMPORE. AND THE TENNIS
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
Morning AA'orship, at 11, followedby the 11 a.m.—R. Lawrence.
Mansfieldstreet.
SERVICES TO-MORROW:
OALVATION ARMY, Jefferson street,
ADELPHI
CABARET.
7 p.m.—lt. Young.
COURTS,WILLIAMS PARK, DAY'S rjU-IE
Communionof the Lord's Supper.
Roy Btreot.
In- Eve-.iing
Morning
Family,
11—Subject,
"The
the
BROOKLYN.
AVorship
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Vehicular traffic is to proceed to NewID
at
7—Anthem,"Sweet
Telephone 28-204.
Principle
DEVITT
of
J)AV
destructiblo
the State:
is Thy Mercy" (Burnley). Soloist,
town Park via Constable street, Nor- TtfO'i.'.lG'EIS HEREBY GIVEN
BROOKLYN (FulfordV Hall). '
(Luto J. C. Williamson, Ltd.),
with Special Referenceto the Royal
Lieiit.-Coionel
that the
Miss Dorothy Newman.
mawby street, Ncwtown avenue, Donald ■^
Omm, Field Secretary,
II a.m.—Miss W. Turner.
Family."
Public Baths at To Aro, Tliorndon.
will conduct the Morn hg
Ifiis just returned from Australia and
lil'Lean street, and Daniell street.
Musical Director, MR. LEN. BARNES.
Evcnim?
MIRAMAR TOWN HALL.
Klmndallah will be CLOSEDfrom I)
resumed tuition in all branches of CLAS- Evening, 7—Subject, "The Springs of UniMedina. .TO-MORROW. Aand
Cars mny bo parked in any of these and
ROYAL VISIT WEEK.
welcome' »
Organist, MR. H. E. BRUSEY.
AA'ellbeing."
a.m.
on
the
7th
versal
11
a.m.—W.
Law
ton..
you.
MONDAY,
SICAL
AND
extended
to
,
park
MARCH,
THEATRICAL DANCING '
Btreots, but will not be allowed to
Gray
p.m.—Sunday
2.30
Municipal
1027. The
Coif Links, BorhamPreacher: Rev. AY.
School.
SPECIAL NIGHTS.
Dixon, M.A.
in Mansfieldstreet or Roy street.
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES, inchiding Black Bottom (English
Anthem—Morning, "I AVill Lift
Up THE
At no thno during tho whole period of pore, and tho Tennis Courts, Williams
version),
TUESDAY, Bth MARCH.
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
CLOSEDnil
tho performance of the Military Tattoo Parlf, Day's Bay, will also be
CHURCnToF
Step.
Eyes" (Clarke AVhitfieM). Evening,
Paso
Mine
quick
Doblc,
p.m.—Meeting
7.30
conducted by
MARCH,
N.Z.
1027. TQ-NIGHT,
Special Musical Comedy Class.
will parking bo allowed in Mansfield or day on MONDAY, tho 7th
"God That Mildest Eeiirth and Heaven" CONGREGATIONAL UNION ,OF N./5.
TONIGHT.
Deacons.
10. P. NORMAN,
a ximt««it Wo"'nltlon Hrancb.')
Roy Btrcetß.
(llalsey).
WILL BE HELD IN.THE CAMBRIDGE
ANTIPODEAN
CHAMBERS,
57, Cub*
Town Clerk.
STUDIO:
TOP FLOOR PERRE'J.'T'S CORNER,
Organ Voluntaries—"Barearola", (Hoff- TERRACE CHURCH, COMMENCING
street.
MONDAY NIGHT.
_iyLJM'!^ JBI'
SCIENCE CHURCH.
(Bach).
ON
Oth
Fugue"
pirn,
man),
TUESDAY, Bth MARCH.
Entrance
"Prelude
and
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH.
SUNDAX
113,
Willis
street.
SERVICE,
7.
Companies
~M)8,
the Matter of the
Act,
TUESDAY NIGHT.
FIRSTCHURCHOF CHRIST.
bpeakcr: MISS M. COLE.
I'OR SCOUT PARADE, PARLIAMENT in
Tel. 20-200.
:
and in tho Matter of
SCIENTIST,
Book Your Tables at Once.
BUILDINGS.
DETACHABLE HEELS, LTD.
"IG, Boulcott street, Wellington.
PRESBYTERIAN
AMATEUR
JAMES'S
QT.
following
The
PERFORMANCES
/CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, (Branch of The Mother Church,The First
(In voluntary liquidation.)
streets will he closed to
CHURCH,
vehicular traffic at 10.30 a.m., viz.:—
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
PRODUCED.
Churchof Christ, Scientist,Boßton,Mass.,
Cainbridgo terrace.
AFTERNOONSESSIONS,
Adelaides road, Riddiford street.
U.S.A.).
Dufferinstreet, Ellico street, Cambridge -" Creditor!) of tho above-named Comterrace,, Courtenay ]>lace, Manners street, pany are required on or before the 3rd
p.m. Numerology and
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
REV. AY. M. HOLLAND, 8.A., B.D.
day of April, 1027,to send their names and
Willis street, Lambton quay.
SERVICES.
p.m.
ACADEMY OF
Members Meeting afterClairvoyance.
Services, Lord's Dny, 11 a.m., 7
Evening Ser11 a.m.—"A FOOLISHAND PERVERSE
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Traffic will be stopped on the same addresses,and the particulars of their
.Minimum Charge next Monday
DANCING AND PHYSICAL CULTURE
■ ao. (Conference business.)
Monthly Organ Recital. 0 35 p.m.
Sunday School, 3 p.m.
route during the return of the Royal debts or claims, and the names and adEstablished ]f)22.
GENERATION."
Afternoon,
2s
any,
Od,
Party.
dresses of their Solicitors,if
to the
Studio: AVall's Bldgs., 2.10,Wakcli.'M-sl
Wudnosday—Testimony Mootiiijj, 8 p.m.
"After Church" Meeting, '.10 p.m.
7 p.m.—"MY VERY HEART."
including Tea and Dancing.
Bowen street and Molesworth street undersigned, and, if so required, to come
Tel. ■>:U)U,
Reading-room, 40, Boulcott street, open
'-7lh March—"ln Remembrance."
■will bo closed to traffic at 10 a.m.
in and prove their said debts or claims at
MISS MAYMARRIS has returned from
Communionin the Evening.
daily 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m., and 011 Friday
Kent terrace.
:
as
shall
"■*■
such,
place
specified
Curs will not' bo allowed to stand in
time and
be
Sydney, whuro she has been StudyEvenings from 7 to 0.
Minister: REV. WILLIAM SIIIRER.
ing for lour months under ALEXIS DOAitken Htrect a or Moleswortli street, as by notice, or, in default thereof, they
NOTICE TO PATRONS.
free Circulating Library of Mr?. Eddy1:; SUNDAY, 7 p.m.—lnspiritional Address
THE
ANNUAL
ASSEMBLY
OF
p.m.,
THE
far west as Pipitea street.
will bo excluded from the benefit of any
LINOFF.
MKLROSE
HALL--7
Mr.
P.
Brown.
by
]{.
CLASSES: Halroom Dam-mi;
Mr,
exceptions will in future bo made
A. Webb. S.N.U. Subject:
distribution made before such claims or toNo
CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF N.Z. Works available, nt Reading-room.
Adults, Monday and Wednesday even"TUB BEGINNING AND THE
our rule regarding Evening Dross, for
END
ings; also Monday afternoons. Physical
FOR GOVERNMENT LUNCHEON.
debts are proved.
WILL BE HELD IN THE CAMBRIDGE
which is essential for those attending
IN SPIRITUALISM."
Spiritual
OT.
ANDREW'S
PRESI3YTERIAN
day
this
3rd
of March, 1027.
Culture for Ladies, Thursday eve>iini;s.Q
Lower Cubastreet will be closed to traf- Dated
■
Evening Sessions.
Clairvoyance.
TERRACE CHURCH, COMMENCING
CHURCH,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
F. E. FEIST,
fic at 12.30 p.m. until after luncheon.
JUVENILE CLASSES: Wednesdays, .|
Lyceum,
p.m.—Guild
2.30
Examination. .<"
AVellington Terrace.
ON AVEDNESDAY,»tli MARCH.
CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Liquidator.
p.m. and Saturday, 10 v.m.; Advanced
Cars may bo parked
in Wakefield
8 P-m.—Members? Circle.
SCIENTIST.
gtreet, except alongside the Town Hall,
M'Lcnnan and Feist,
T.H^L'I
Class,.Fridays, 4. p.m.; Kelbiirn Class,
NEW MASONIC HALL.
THURSDAY,1 8 p.mI.—Public1.—Public Lecture*
P.O. Box 1440,
DANCE.
Tuesduys, 4 p.m. Operatic, Toe. Classical Minislor: REV. R. J. HOWIE, B.A.
Mercer street, Victoria street, and JorDANCE?
CONGREGATIONAL
Clairvoyance.
and
Wellington terrace.
OLD TIM 10 AND JAZZ.
____W^igtmi.
vois quay.
CHURCH.Constublostreet
(Greek, Eastern,and Rhythmic), CharacServices11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
(Branch of The Mother Church, The
First
'
HARVEST FESTIVAL SUNDAY.
E. P. NORMAN,
JAZZ AND OLD-TIME. ter, and National Dancing taught.
Preacher: Rev. J. Gibb, D.D.
Church of Christ, Scientist, 111 Boston,
II
Town Clerk.
SPECIAL BANK HOLIDAY.
Rev.
A.
AY.
M'Millan
by
Private Lessons
a.m.-Preacher,
arrangement,
Marion
J>O)JKMIANS' FAMOUS DANCE.
Special Collectionfor Sunday School.
Mass.. U.S.A.).
street, (near I'oSOCIETY,.
(from Fiji). "Working for the Harlet March, 1927.
Aro P.0.)
Hours,
SUNI)Ay-ll a.m. and 7 p.m.
I1Jl! '1
vest; 7 p.m.—Preacher, Pastor P. J.
VISIT OP
DUKE AND
SUNDAY, 7 p.m.
Sunday School.3 p.m.
TO-NIGHT.
TO-NIGHT.
TERRACE
"T'RESBYTEIUAN
'
Bothwell.
DUCHESS OF YORK.
GWENETHE AVALSHE,
"Harvest Time."
PUBLIC LECTURE
VVEDNESDAY-Tcstimony Mating, 8
ST. PETER'S HALL,
MJSS
CHURCH.
"
SPECIAL SINGING AT BOTH
■■
By
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
Ghuznoostreet.
■
of the Latest. Ballroom Dancing,
SERVICES.
to
tho
forms
of
tho
DunkTeacher
PURSUANT
and Free Circulating LibRciidiiiK-room
MR. J. GRIFFITHS.
HASRESUMEDTEACHING in her new SERVICES SUNDAY, OthMARCH', 1027. The Lord's Supper at Closeof Evening rary,
VISIT OF TUEfR ROYAL 11IGIT- x ing Act, 1908, MONDAY, the 71h
7 and 8, Cooper's Buildings, Willis
Tho City's Largest Danoo Hall.
Service.
Subject:
of MARCH, 1027,is hereby appointed
Studio, Herb. Piiee'n Buildings, fill, Wil 11 a.m.—"The Father of All Them That
Opnn. daily to tho public,, except
NESSES THE DUKE AND DUCHESS day
street.
Holiday
-street,
arrangements
may
a Special Bank
at tho officesof
Ms
where
be
PERCYSIMPSON'SBAND.
Saturdays, from 12.30 to 4 p.m. Wodnesday
"BRITAIN'S FUTURE.". "
Believe."
in nil the modthe undermentioned Banks in Wellington
made
I'm:
Correct
Tuition
Friday
p.m.—"Childish
Evening?
lCveninirs
f
rom
6
to
Shall
Grown-ups."
Empire
you
With music and lime that keeps
7
7.15.
it be
or an Indo-Britfsh'
VIVIAN; STREETBAPTISTCHURCH fro,,, 7 till 8.30
ern Ballroom Dances, including Quickstep,
"
tho occasion of tho visit of Their City and' Suburbs,Pctone, Lower Hull,
dancing.
Preacher:
Commonwealth?" ■ , ■■
I'aso Dobh-,Ballroom (or .Flat) CharlesRoynl Highnesses Ilio Dnlco and IJu- and Upper Hult:—
30 prizes, 2 Specials.
REV. F. JO.HARRY.
QUESTIONS INVITED. "
KEA'. JAMES BAIRD, B.A.
chess of York, I invite Citizensto observe
ton, Black Bottom (English version),
THE UNION BANK OF AUS- Monte Carlo,
Morning.—"When the Reapers saw the
Cabaret Supper.
French Tango, Fox-trot, Waltz.
MONDAY, tho 7th Mardi, 1927,as a
TRALIA, LTD.,
PRESBYTERIANCHURCH
rruiß Gos Vo>. of (ho Graceof God will
Ladies Is (Id, Gents2s.
Ark of God Xhcy were Glad."
GeneralHoliday.
W. A. LICITCH, Inspector.
(Council Chambers).
X (D.V.) bo preached on SUNDAY rjUIUSTADELPHIAN
AND
Evening,
C. B. NORWOOD,
JACK
PERSONAL
INDIVIDUAL
ATVictoria Hall, Adelaide-' MEETING,
7.—"The-Royal Visit. GodSave NKXT. 113 mulct-:BANK OK NEW SOUTH WALES,
DYIO,M.C.
,"
road.
p.m.
1
1
a.m.
and
7
Services,
X 'li°''
TENTION TO ALL PUPILS.
the King."
An
Address will be delivered
G. I. B. SHERIDAN,Ass't Inspector.
WillALL,
GOSPEL 11
Minister: REV. A. BRUCE TODD, B.A. 8 p.m.—Monthly CommunionService.
"if) on Sunday next. 7 p.m. (God
28f.i February, 1027.
Subject:
THE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA,
Lessons daily from 10 a.m.
JAZZ.
TO-NIGHT.
JAZZ.
Vivian
street.
'.In My Father's House Are Many
W. L. WARD, Inspector.
morning.
Saturday
Children'sClasses
PRESjTYTERTAN
ODDFELLOWS' HALL.
THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW
Mansions."
Gospel Service, 7 p.m.
CHURCH.
OPlONING-OF-SE
ASON
Tels.: Studio '12-211,
Residence J.'HOT.
ClR AN D
What did Jesus mean?-A cordial invitaZEALAND, LTD.,
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL. ;
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Speaker:
DANCE.
tion to come and consider this saying.
Services,11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
*-* Music by Bert
G. W. M'INTOSH, GeneralManager.
M'Ewcn and his
Seatsfree. No collection.
Minister: Rev. Win, Day.
MTI. FRANK MAY, Evangelist.
THE COMMERCIALBANK OF AUSREAr. R. STOAVARDS.,
VISIT-OP T.R.H. THE DUKE AND
Riviera Orchestra.
MISS
JOAN
MARSHALL,
11 a.m.—"FolowingFully."
TRALIA, LTD..
DUCHESSOFYORK.
Ladies Is Od, Gents 2s.
"TiuFsBYTERIAN
ASSEKBLY
HALL
Manager.
p.m.—Baptismal
E. P. YALDWYN,
7
Service. "The Truth
FUNERAL NOTICES.
Supper provided.
CHURCH.
Member of the Operatic Association
BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,
(Opp. Tramshcds,Ncwtown).
About Baptism."
of Great Britain.
SUNDAY.
FUNERAL CARD.
USE OF VERANDAHS ALONG ROUTE
11. BUCKLETON, GeneralMummer.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
come
and
hear.
of tho late Albert Sydney
pupil
Dorothy
Gospel
p.m.
Late
«f
Miss
ad7
THE
Funeral,
j
Lawson,
Service,
OF PROCESSION.
-*■ Moore will
JAZZ!
SELECTDANCE!
MR. K. 1. CAMERON.
leave ' the Mortuary
JAZZ! vannedmember of the association, assistant,
Uiiipel
to The Espinosa, and Ballet Mistress at
h. Morris, ,hi,,., 00, Tarannki
;oE
baptist churciTT- Sankey's Hymns.
No
Collection.
PRESBYTERIAN
HALL,'
public aro warned against using
street,
.tomorrow
rpHE
f)DDFELLOWS'
Gaiety
(Sunday),
the
London.
at 1.30 p.m.,
Rollings.
CLVDE-QY.,
Theatre,
Rev. AY. S.
■*"
11 a.m., Service
All Welcome.
CHURCH.
tho tops of verandahs for the purfor the Cemetery, Karon.
'
MONDAY, 7th MARCH.
Also late pupil of M. Laurent Novikoll'.
of Recognition Sunday SchoolTeachers;7
SERVICES TO-MORROW:
pose of viewing the Procession,as these
Private
of the Imperial Russian Ballet, Coveut Morning,
intcrnieiit.
p.m.,
My
Joy."
MornExceeding
"God
lIALir~FElaaC]5sT
Evening, 7.
IK
structures are not constructed for this
DICK RICHARDS (laic Leader AmeriAKAXATI1A
inglou: 7, Mr. F. J. East. Bright singing.
Garden.London.>
MORRIS, JUN.,
E.^
{[jpruftNED
I-T). Lnmbton'dnay,
REV. G. IX FALCONER.
can Flotilla and Ambasador Orchestras)
purpose.
'
'
Funeral Director',
OPERATIC AND CLASSICAL
All welcome.
and his CORONASELECTORCHESTRA
SUNDAY SERVICES: '
E. P. NORMAN,
DANCING A. SPECIALTY.
GO,
Tiirnnalti-sit.,and 28, Riddiford-st,
TSLAND
BAY
PRESUYTICRIa'n TSLAND BAY bTvPT
11 n.m.—Worship and Communion.
Town Clerk,
in all the Latest Musical Hits.
r
Tel-. gMf.!). day and night,
Prospective pupils interviewed at
CHURCH.
IST~^HURciT
p.m.—Special
by
8
to
7
illustrated
Dancing,
let March, 1927.
12. Flannels optional.
Address,
x 11 a.m., Mr. A. A. Whitelaw,7 p.m ,
12, KENT TERRACE
JI.KKH.AL UAltlJ,
Mr. 11. F. Clarke, 11 a.m.
Blackboard Chart. Subject: "THE
Subscription: Genls2m, Ladies Is (id (inVISIT OE TiIICIR ROYAL HIGH(Next to Do Luxe Theatre).
Pastor Alfred' Fear. Communionat close
Friuiulw of the late Mrs. Jcau
cluding supper).
Mr. T. P. Mills, 7 p.m.
SF.VKN JUDGMENTS OF SCRIPNESSES THE DUKIO AND
morning service.
of
commencing
Littlcjohn
Lessons
from
7th
MARCH.
arc invited to attend her
TUKI2."
■*;
DUCHESS01 YORK.
Comeand
Fox Trot, and
HJSIRNIE-LYALL BAY~PRE&BY"
Speaker: RKV.'H. E. WALMS, M.A.
WELLINGTON CITY .COUNCIL. 'ACTIVITIES OF THE WELLINGTON Waltz to theCharleston,
Kunoriil, which will leave the Mortuary
Best Orchestrain Town.
Chapel of E. Morris, Jim., 00, Taranaki
TISIUAN
CHURCH.
T
YALL
BAY
BAPTIST
CHURCII.There
is
nineh
confusion
thought
of
and
R.S.A.
U a.m.—"The Rent Garment." 7 p.m., -lu 11 a.m., Pastor Alfred Fear. (>.4f) erroneous* teaching on this subject, and street, on Tuesday,■ at 2 p.m.;'- for th'
THE
CIVIC RECEPTIONTO THEIR ROYAL
"The Joy of Jesus." Rev. E. J. Orange. p.m., Song Service. 7 p.m., Mr. Drown. those in, search of-light and truth willbc
Cemetery, Karori.
TRIANGULAR RIFLE MATCH AT
HIGHNESSESTHE DUKE AND
TOE KNOWSLEY SCHOOL OF
TRBNTHAM.
"J
Communiontil; dose of moining service. licarlilv welcomed.
E. MORRIS,JUN.,
dancing:
DUCHESS OF YORK.
PRESBYTifIUAN
" Funeral
iMeetiug,
Wednesday,
representing
yacht
CHUlicii".
THURSDAY
the;
p.m.—SubTeams of 20 a-sido,
If.M.S.
AT
B.AV.M.U.
2.30.
NEXT,-at 7.45
£j.EATOUN
club,
Director,
Principal
Air. Joe Knowsley.
ject: "The Relation of Judas Iscariot
(10. Taranal;i-st., and 28, Riddiford-st:"
Renown, Diontode, and Wellington Re- 'iJLrtfc,'1"'
11
Bay
II URcif~OF CHRIST, VIVIAN^S'F.
(Adjudicator of Dancing, Auckland
Evans
a.m.—Rev. John A. Allen, M.A.
to the Anti-Christ."
road,
3J-15!).
CIVIC RECEPTION will bo tendered turned Soldiers. Train leaves Lambton I V~JX'^~'
day mid niijlil
A
Tol.
£\
p.m.—Mr. AY. F. Patterson.
-ti- in tho Town
7
"..Competitions,
.1020.)
at
Hall, Wellington, on Station 8.30 a.m.
TO-NIGHT,
La to Pupil of L. Lo Breton. Premier KNOX CHURCH, MIRAMAR-7 p.m ,
Mini.ster:"AV. G. Carpenter.
MONDAY, the 7th MARCO. J!>27, at atPARADE OF RETURNED SOLDIERS fir
Funeral of the late David Stanlicld
rpi-lE
HALL SERVICES.
Rev. John A. Allan.
'
Danseur, Colics Bergcre, Paris.
10.45 a.m., to Their Royal Highnesses (.he
tho BASIN RESERVE at L.'IO p.m.
11 a.m.—Baptismal Service.
A
ivill leave the Mortuary Chapel. "of
125, Lnrnbton quay.
AND
LAUNCH
TRIPS
T)ANCIO
Duke and Duchess of York-.
Returned Soldiers, whether Members of ■L/
Also under the Personal 'Supervision of VVADESTOWN
Speaker: F. J. Phillips (Rhodesia).
13.
Morris.
Jim., 00, Tarnnaki street, ToTO-NIGHT!
TO-NIGHT!
Citizensaro cordially invited to be pre- the Association or otherwise,are invited
PRESBYTERIAN 7 p.m.-PEOPLE'S POPULAR SERMons. Laurent Novikolf—Madame Anna T*
morrow (Sunday), ut 2.30 p.m., for tho
to be present. Medals and Decorations to
CHURCH,SUNDAY, 27th FEB.
TO-NIGHT (SATURDAY), 3 o'clock.
sent on tho occasion.
New Decorations--Japanese ElVecls.
Pavlova Company.
Subject: "Putting a Man On
Cemetery, Karori. (Private iultlrment.
VICE.
11
and
p.m.
a.m.
7
be worn.
At recent Competitions, Mr. Joe KnowFull Orchestra—Latest
Music.
His Feet."
JO.MORRIS.JUN.,
C. li. NORWOOD,'
Rev. J. 11. Mackenzie.
(
sley s Pupils were awarded the First
SMOKE CONCERT,
Special Anthem by the Choir.
Buses leave Courleiiay place at 7.50 and Prizes
SPECIAL SKRVICH OF PRAYER.
Mayor.
Sunday School Resumes 2.15. Bible
Funeral Director,
'
in the following Sections:—
SYDNEY STREET EAST HALL,
8.5 o'clock, reluming after the dance.
60, T.iranaK-i-sl.,
pray that OUR LORDmay soon come.
Men's
10 a.m., Young Women's
To
und 2S, Ridtliford-st.
3rd March, 1027.
Uttssvs,
TOE, OPERATIC, CLASSIC(Greek or ii» p.m.
At 8 p.m., on MONDAY, 7th 'MARCH,
Ti-l. ■i'J-ln:). day mid night/
pIIUKC II E S OF CHRIST.
to entertain Representatives of flit; crews SAILORS' DANCESON MONDAY AND Eastern),
CHARACTER SKI t'PINCi,
'
DANCE DUOS, and COMBINED BALof H.M.S. Renown and H.M.S. Dioiuedo.
TUESDAY NEXT.
riMIK CHURCH OF. ST. ALBAN
QT. STEPHEN'S PRESBYTEIMAN
MISCELLANEOUS.
(Not denominational,but interWELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
LETS.
-1"Diggers" aro asked to turn up in largo
(Liberal Catholic).
CHURCH.
denominational.)
"~
Runner-up
a
AVinner
and
of
Senior
Gold
19,
■Wanted, few 'Extra Ladies for MonMARION STREET.
numbers to give a good welcome to our
AVoburn road, Lower Hutt.
WANTED KNOWN.
Night.: also Additional Ladies for -Medal,AVellington, 11)23.
VISIT OF THKni ROYAL HIGH- Naval Visitors. Medals and Decorations to day
II and 7, The Rev. J. E. Lopdell.
rPHE Officeof the Now SlnteCoalDepot.
Tuesday Night.
Winner and Runner-up of Senior Gold "Services,
FIRST SUNDAY IN LKNT.
NESSESTHE DUKE AND DUCHESS be worn.
RINTOUL STREET, South AVellington—
adjacent 10, Clyde Quay
situated
AVelliiiglon,
1(124.
Modal,
J. 'J. WATSON,
OF YORK.
11 n.m.—W. Hibburt.
"Tenacity of
HOLY EUCHARIST.
Escorts.--Onegentleman will be acceptWinner of Senior Gold Medal. AVniiga- |{- X N G ' S
Wharf, in now accepting Ordersfor Coal.
<■
Secretary.
T II E A T R \i.
Purpose."
and Firewood at lowest current
ed with every three ladies. Subscription: ipii, 1024.
11
Coke,
SUNDAY,
a.m.
7 p.m.-W. Ilibburt, "The Challenge
rates.
■
Ladies, cake and 2s; Escorts,2s Od. ApAVinner of SeniorGold Medal, AVellingnPHE Corporation Offices, including the
ST. PETER'S MISSION,
Sermon: "Lent and its Moaning.''
plications must bo in for tickets TO- ton, 1023.
-*■ Tramways and Lighting Departments
of Christ."
Orders also received at Office situntcd
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL.
Tarauaki street.
NIGHT.
AVinner of SeniorGold Medal. AVelliugin
GovernmentLife
liinuranco Building,
mid the Public Libraries,will be CLOSED
Reunion
of
Past
and
Present
Members
to rUIURCH OF GOD TABERNACLI',.
on MONDAY, the 7th MARCH, 11)27, in
ORGAN RECITAL.
Tel. 'jy-103.
J. C. BURI3IORY, lon, l!)2(i.
Welcome our' New Evangelist.
Customhouseunity. Telephone 22-187,
v-;
MISSION SERVICE EVERY SUNDAY,
TASMAN STREET
Social Sec.
Winner and Riiuuer-up of Silver
connection with fho visit In Wellington
p.m.
At 7
Worship, .11. Subject: "The HolyI
PARTNER WANTED.
;
Dunciim Cup, Wellington, 1020.
PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTISpeaker: SUNDAY, OthMARCH. 1027 SYDNEY STREET.Petone-of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and rpilE
"Spirit: Have we only One, or Many?'"
J- FIEO Hint HiiM-o will be no Organ
Also AVinners of the CombinedBallot
Duchess of York.
-11 a.m.—B. Johnson.
REV. T FIELDEN TAYLOR.
"Are not nil Angels merely spirits iv the Ttl'AN with £200capital
.working partRecital on SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, Notice to Members,Honorary Members, in Costumefor Five Years in succession
as
7 p.m.—AY. Lowe.
Subject:
Divine Service?" M. Trns. Heb. 1:14. j x nor in petrol'mid oil service statioti
and Patrons.—lt is intended to entertain (1022; 11123, 11)21, 1025, I02IJ).
E. P. NOKMAiV,
the,ol h MARCJf, 1027.
"OURSELA'KS."
Iheielote Holy. Do not believe every in city, Wellington; busiest thoroughfare;'
some of the sailors from the Renown tci
Town Clerk. ,
QUEEN'S ROAD,Lower HuttOrchestra, 0.30 to 7 p.m.
Spirit. I John 4:1. A Good Lesson for £5 per week wages guaranteed to start
■E. P. NORMAN.
3rd March, 1027.
afternoontea To-morrow (Sunday), at 2.30
SCHOOL
OK.DANCING,
-11
during
Priestley.
SacredSolo
a.m.—J.
Service.
Tnivu Clerk. p.m. All members and patrons are re"Pentecostals."
without profits. Those opposed to evenTclphone 23-010. 80, Manners sited.
7 p.m.—V. Brown. "CoatsOfl to the
4th March. 1027.
quested to be present ou this occasion.
ing work need not apply. Applicn*'""■«
M^eetiiiK,7 p.m. Tuesday, 7.30.
,
Work at Lower Hutt."
DAVID NIELD, Pastor.
iv first instance,Box 39, Potone.
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MOTOR SERVICES.

EDUCATIONAL.

PALMERSTON NORTH-WELLING-

TON.
Per Highways Transport. Co., Ltd.,
for
Contractors the "Evening Post."
HIGHWAYS
TRANSPORT00.,
r|__
"
|X
LTD. -v
TH* RED yL STAR LW%

I

BUSINESSNOT!CES.

EVENING CLASSES
IN
MATRICULATION, ACCOUNTANCY
PRELIMINARY, ETC.,

LEADERS' THOUGHTS

.

RYE CORN.
RYE CORN.
T AERY AND CO., LTD., have for PriAT.
. ■' , *-*
vate bale. Large Quantities of Damaged
BANKS COMMERCIALCOLLEGE
Rye Corn, suitable for pig feed. Trice
BANKS COMMERCIALCOLLEGE
on application.
BANKS COMMERCIALCOLLEGE
LAERY AND CO.,LTD.,
"98,THE TERRACE. '

WHAT PEOPLE SAY
VALUE OF THE FILM IN

EDUCATION

The Most Beautiful ScenicMotor Drive
Wellington.
in New Zealand.
7-Seater Hudson Sedans..Carefuland Reliable driverß. Passengers insured.
T_:ESE CLASSES-have now Resumed.
KENT TERRACE IMPROVEMENT.
Parcels Delivered en route.
■*■ Early application is necessary
as the
Through Fares, los; Special Services Classesare rapidly filling up.
TURF BROUGHT FROM LOWER
.Arranged;
.
For a Fee of £9 9s for the year for all
HUTT.
Leave— Palmerston N. Shannon. Levin. Subjects, Pupils receive from 7 to 10
9.15
hours' Tuition weekly, according to the fpOP SOIL,from same area, can be sup8.30 a.m.
9.45
"*■
subjects
taken
made
Wellington.
up—arrangements
plied
Paekakariki.
for
at 15s per yd, City or Eastmonthly instalments.
air. 12.45
bourne.
11.15
Return-HEvening Post. Paekakariki. Levin.
HORLOR'S MOTORS.
TUTORS:
;.~ 3 p.m.
Motor Haulers,
4.30
5.45
Mr. J. W. Russell, B.Se.
Shannon. Palmerston N.
Tels.: Hutt 177,City 23-170,
Mr. J. R. Sutcliffe, B.Sc.
6,10
arr. 7 p.m.
Genera] Carriers!
Mr. R. A. Lochore, M.A.
Mr. J. 'Mayne, M.A.
Booking.—Pahnerston North: Combined
Mr. R. Edwards, M.A.
Bus Stand; tcl. 6070. Wellington: "Post"
Mr. W. J. Hall, B.A.
ASK FOR
PublishingDept., Govt. Tourist, and Bell
Pupils may enrol from 9 to 5, and on
Bus Co.; Pel. 45-555. Marris and Campbell.
BAND
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday EvenALE.
Levin:. A. H. M'Lean.
to 9.
ED
BAND
ALE.
Itegular Motor-lorry Servicesbetween ings, from 7
Wanganui, Palmerston North, Foxton, and
ENTING,
E. L.
8.C0m.,A.1.A.,N.Z.,
AN IDEAL DINNER ALE.
.Wellington.
Director.

(From

Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, 2Sth December.
Lord Oxford and Asquith, at the
Boyal Commercial Travellers' Schools,
Pinner:
The Commercial traveller has sometimes been called the ambassador of
commerce. lam sure that if we are to
go into the language of metaphor he
might be more properly called the missionary, and,as regards not a few of the
infinitely diverse branches which British trade' comprises,
the pioneer.
(Cheers.).
■: : On its intellectual
education
ought
side,
to develop two
faculties—observation and memory.
There is nothing more important than
that children, while at school, should
keep their ears and eyes open to the
sights and sounds of the daily life
'
which surrounds them whether in coun"
! try or in town.. That was quite as
important as book-learning or physical
Brewed and Bottled by
BECOMEA QUALIFIED CHEMIST.
NEW ZEALAND BREWERIES,LTD., training. Great advances have been
made in this matter. There are the
Wellington Branch.
Boy Scouts .and Girl Guides, and those
|~JUR system of Classor Correspondence
" Tuition makes the study interesting
attractive little appendages known by
and obviates the difficulty.
AND MURRAY CO., LTD., the name of. "Brownies," who are
gPEAR
taught to see what in the days of
";''
Section
A:
Matriculation
Course.
It
Eyesight
Specialists
DE LUXE
my
and Manufacturing own youth
is now necessary for pharmacy students
was hidden from
SERVICES
Opticians, 7, Willis street.
many altoto matriculate before being admitted to
gether. The idea at the root of these
OIOR SERVICES
profession
apprentices.
the
as
movements
be
developed
TO WANGANUI, PALMERSTON,
can
WHY ARE WE CCESSFUL?
and acted
-. AND MASTERTON.
SectionB: Organic, Inorganic, Theoretifar more than it is by the teachBecause we give satisfaction.
■*! upon
Ladb;ook"s cal, and Practical Chemistry and Botany.
BOOKING
OFFICE:
ers. I have been surprised, and someour
Shop,
j
Sweet
Because
Examinations are accurate, times shocked, when
60. Willis street, next door
SectionC: Materia Medica,Theory, and
playing golf and
goods are tho best.
to M'lienzie's Fancygoods Shop.
Practice of Pharmacy, and a simplified Because our
saying to the little caddie carrying.my
Because our prices are low.
TXSIE-TABLE, WEEK DAYS.
course of Pharmaceutical-Latin and Preclubs:
"What
our
bird
is
that we hear?"
Because
services are valued.
Leave Office for Wauganui, 9 a.m. and scription Reading.
"What is "that flower?" to meet
12.30 .p.m. Fare £1.
For Appointments. Telephone 43-369 or or
with
ignorance
2
absolute
in response.
p.m.
Leave Office for Pahnerston,
Fare
Write for full information and advice to
Teachers ought to be equipped
155,: :
SCHOOLS
N.Z. CORRESPONDENCE
fully
Leave Officefor Masterton 9 a.m.. Fare
much
more
with
FIREPROOF DOORS.
all the new instru(Incorporating Metropolitan and Maoriments of education which the growth
12s.
of
land Colleges),
SUNDAYS.
WANTED TO SELL, 2 FIREPROOF science and the progress of invention
..-■'.:
Leave Officefor Wanganui, 9 a.m. Fare
7ft
x
132, Colwill's Chambers,
new,
nearly
DOORS,
4ft 6in,
placed at our disposal. As illushave
,ss.
up
and made
to the requirementsoof
£1
Swansonstreet, Auckland.
New Zealand Underwriters' Association.the trations there are broadcasting and the
Leave Office for Palmerston,8 a.m. Fare
film.
P.O.Box 50.
Apply
I am one of those who Relieve that
Leave/Office for Masterton, C a.m. Fare
THE ENGINEER,
the film ought to be made a.regular in125.-'-.':■
"Evening Post."
you desire to achieve success, qualify
j
strument of .education in our schools.
You've ;ttied the rest, now try the best
" We cannot
for:—
and travel in comfort -.by the
teach- hißtory, geography,
BOOK-KEEPER'SCERTIFICATE
FINANCIAL.
!' natural history, even in their most eleDB LUXE MOTOR SERVICES.
„Consult
v Or
mentary
i
features,
us re'holida- time-table
half so well by word
/? PER CENT.- £30,000,
'COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANTS
I1
£20,000,
£10,000, mouth, maps, and diagrams, as if the
DE LUXE.
v» and a large number of
Or
smaller sums of
Telephone 45-090.
teacher
provided,
approved
on
were
as he could be
PROFESSIONALACCOUNTANTS
securities for long term
at a comparatively moderate cost, with
At
6Va ) PER CENT. Money: £7000.£""showing, for example, the life
GILBY'S COLLEGE,
a
film
£i>on iirst-class f u.;c: s
James Smith's Building, Cuba street,
of a bee, or a nasturtium, or stirring
■'",<:■
HOTELS.
7 PER CENT.1 £500. "£BOO.
Wellington.
£1000. scenes of English history. 'We are a
and ther amount
£1500,
TN Christchurch,Stay at St. Elmo, Su- Our Instructors include:—Mr. W. W
very conservative nation. (Laughter.)
■*■
Waddilove,F.1.A.N.Z., A.P.A.N.Z.; Mr. 2nd MORTGAGE:£200. £350, £450.
per|6r Private Accommodation
Not a bad thing, too!
I am
52, E. Cannons,A.1.A.N.Z.,A.R.A.N.Z.; Mr,
Worcqster-st West; 2 mins G.P O Beau
ALL
THE
ABOVE
satisfied.that the only way in which this
SUMS IMMEDILL.B.
tiful lawns, gardens, etc. Moderate tariff E. C. Webb,
V
country can maintain and advance beATE' AVAILABLE.
Specially prepared correspondence lesa .1. Murray. Proprietor.
yond all previous experience the suprefons for country students.
ESMOND GREIG
Known-City Hotel, Courte- Classesresume lofh February.
\y ANTED
macy which it used to haVe, and which
ESMOND GREIG,
nay-pl., Wellington (at
Tram Torit has not.yet lost, in industrial as well
iT/
For full information write at once to
Mtr'gagi" Broker,
r
nnnug). Finest Brands of Wines and
GILBY, F.C.1., Director.
us in artistic and other intellectual
A^H.
Spirit*-in stock. Speight's
25,
Panama
street.
DunXXXX
forms of progress, is to bo quick to
Telephone 42-407.
edin Biser always obtainable at the City
seize and practical to apply all the
Hotel.. All trams arrive and depart close
RICH
REWARDS.
new resources that science and invenHotel,
theXity
Single
to
bottle sold at
FINANCIAL
SERVICE. tion place at our disposal.1 (Cheers.)
price .it tho City Bottle Store
■vrnoletmfo
£20,000~ £ 15,000, £ 10,000, THE SPIRIT OF CO-OPEKA.TION.
.^O,OOO,
£0000
available at 6 per cent,
THE oustanding demand of "the present- cent,
and 6% ncr
The Australian Premier,, at the Eng-*■
for City First Mortgages
day business is for efficiency. This
DUNEDIN.
V-;
£300°. £2000 £1800, three sums of I lish and Scottish joint Co-operative
demand applies to all positions from the
Society:
±auuu
Wholesale
each,
apd
manager.
many
:L
clerk
typiste
or
to the
Moresmaller sums at
■'■': GRAND HOTEL.
I believe the whole basis of the
over, only those who achieve the highest 6/6 per cent, and 7 per cent, for City and
degree of efficiency in the positions of suburban lurst Mortgages.
future of this country and >f the British
It will pay you to see us. Advice Irce Empire is a greater spirit of
importance can hope to advance to
co-operaTHE'CITY'S LEADING HOSTEL. lesser
7 per cent, when your security tion in every walk of life. The
Wny^ payyou
the executive class; and only with ad- entitles
great
to a loan at 6fe per cent } thing
vancing status does higher remuneration
achieved
at the Imperial* ConfcrOr
why
struggle
,
mortgages
follow.
with two
"DECENTLY
renovated
and
Tofuruislicd
when
onco
was
the
■*-*> frpm roof to basement
removal of doubts and
one would be much cheaper?
at a cost of
suspicions and the bringing about of a
CHAS. B. BUXTON,LTD ,
£20,000..
INCREASE YOUR EFFICIENCY BY
spirit of co-operation and unity among
Financial Brokers,'
POSTALSTUDY.
Tariff 20s per day; C.T. 17s 6d.
Feftthcrst°»
all the self-governing parts of the Em"*««"Hemingway's Correspondence Courses Tel.
pire. ■[ The clouds which were on the
ARTHUR A. PAAPE, Proprietor.
offer you the opportunity of increasing
horizon have, I believe, been entirely
your efficiency in- the shortest possible
Telegrams: "Reputation," Dunedin.
dispelled. I am confident that we are
time.
A. VV. GIBSON AND CO., LTD,
entering on a new era in the history
Fit yourself for rapid advancement in LAN" AGENTS,
your particular field of business.
FINANCIERS AND of the British Empire, and that the
Start
MANUFACTURERS'
R_PRESENTAis going forward to a greater
Empire
etudy
to
one
following
now
of the
courses:
WHEN ■:TN-- PALMERSTONN.
TIVES,
j
[ destiny than it has over knowu. The
Accountancy Prof., Law Prof., BookStay at
A
keeping, Banker's Diploma, Teachers'
Imperial Conference has removed the
Sl-33,
J
ohnston
street
club
Tel. 41-GGG.
g^L rnucKEß's
Certificates,Matriculation,Public Ser»x'el 41-CGfi political and constitutional difficulties
*H| A UCKER'S CLUB hotel
HOTEL
problems are comparatively which liavo existed in the belief of so
vice Entrance, Advertising, Pitman's
FINANCIAL
" Estd. 1900)
easy if you are In touch
Agency.
Land
Shorthand,
with local
people, and has paved the way
The Ideal COMMERCIAL. FAMILY, and
conditions, and know the
available moneys many
to fuller co-operation in vital things—
RESIDENTIAL HOTEL.
Wrieh Courseinterests you? Write to- for investment. Saven wusto
of time and }n regard to our economic position and
Whichr for Comfqrt, Cleanliness,
and
Cuisineto
day
d
elay
unnecessary
and take tin worry out
:"
Cannot bo Excelled
HEMINGWAY'S
of arranging yom" first or
trade and commerce. Our position
second morfc our the
12 UP,,TODAI_ SAMPLEROOMSAND
councils of the nations is not
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Igages at lowest prevailing ra tes by con- in
14/LQCK UP MOTORGARAGES
owing
sulting us. iMrst Mortgage moneys, 6 G'A
to our strength in arms, but to
P.O.Bos 016, Auckland.
V On the Hotel Promisee.
and 7 Per cent.; Second Mortage
tlie pre-cniinencc we have won as a
'Also.-';BeautifulGardens-TennU ?nd Bowl8 9. and 10 per cent., according tomoneys, commercial and industrial people, and
ingJGreenafor the Freo Use of Guests.
of security. Arrangements promptlymargin
ALL;LIQUEURS »nd WINES IMPORTED
made, to this same causo wo have to look for
direct:
[bound, frank advice is always willingly our position in the future.
E. CARR'S
H. B. TUCKER. LTD.,
and freely given.
There is nothing we cannot accom.; Proprietors.
The companyis willing to lend expert* plish
spirit of co-operation.
with
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND
assistance on any financial problem No Wo have to tho
think what lines we should
matter how difficult your
TYPEWRITING
, ■.'■:' EPUCATIQNAL. \
caso you will follow in the future, and I am certain
be
well
,
StewartDawson's'Building.
advised to consult with U3 We
Principal i Miss
they liavo to bo along the path of ImWhitbread Edwards, can, subject to legal approval, arrange
F.CT.S (Ino ). F.I P.S (London).
loans on mortgages, endorsed promissory perial co-operation and the expansion of
;'^';\"LAWy-;;' "■ '-.iV
'■".
Individual Tuition in S!.c tlmnd. Typo- notes, interests
under will, (bating deben- Imperial trade. Greater co-operation
writing, and Bookkeeping.
ture, chattel security, or bill of sale over will give an opportunity of bringing
stock.
about the restoration of British trade.
' '
BA&S^F-TRAINING
FOR COM- A
SUCCESS
}: AMERCE OR BAR.
THE IDEALS OF YOUTH.
THOROUGH ; Ensures
SUCCESS
MORTGAGE MONEY
GROUNDING
SUCCESS PIRST and SecondMortgages, sums to Lord Heading, at (he City of London
SCHOOL
OF
1
IVfISS
ROWNTREE'S
suit;
prize-giving:
easy
Co'Hcge.
flat or
-*"
repayments; low"E VERY kind of enterprise'is demanding ■"A SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRIT est
rate, immediate settlement. Innuiriej
■*~i
I—and payiug- them ING guarantees
I believe in good advice, but I am
ilaw-trained'men
individual
tuition
and
invited.
not sure that, given in large uoses, it
■well.-,A."certified! accountant must have the thorough grounding which leads to NATIONAL
passed' examinations in" several branches
INVESTMENT CO.. LTD. is .not apt to surfeit. I am merely
in bus'ness ClassesResume 25th
success
'■
(Second
Floor),
of LAW./';■■..-;■■
;
January
standing bofore you as one who started
-■"■,-/:■
■.
Huddart Purkcr Building.
Principal: MISS ROWNTREE.
The National Tutorial College instrue-.'!
life very much like yourselves, and who
tion is the most practical, simple,' and 33, WILLIS STREET. WELLINGTON
had no conception of what was to hapeffective training' known:
Limited enpen in tho future—who stepped out
rolment in each class affords maximum'
Lent. on Furniture and Pcr- on the bottom rung of tho ladder, just
jjITONEY
possible
contact with instructor -making,
PRIVATE TUITION.
-*- sonal Security by way of Bonds and as most of you will have to do. All
a thorough.testing out.:of "the ,student's
Promissory Notes. Anplv
I would say to you is, abovu all things,
preparation.SOUTH
PACIFIC MORTGAGE AND to remember that in these days, when
Every Accountancy Instructor is a Cer- T TNIVERSITY TUTORIAL SCHOOL
DEPOSIT CO., LTD.,
competition is keener in tho world's
tified Public Accountant-with not only
69a, Manners street, WcHi."..jlon
commerce with us than perhaps it has
practical accountancy experience, but pos(G. W. Yon Zedlitz, M.A., Principal).
Regent Theatre.
, Next
,, ,
Corner Lainbton quay and Bowen
ever been in the history of our trade resessing a wide experienc: in coaching for
(Lstabhshed
24 years.) , Telephone
40-SOG.
efficiency must be the purpose
Pnblic Exams.
street.
tiVhirTiji^; SU lations,
» » Shares FuedBuj.
Likewjse, our Tutors in Law Subjects Individual Tuition. Complete Matric.
Deposit*, etc,, quick to keep in mind. Slovenly work is al.ash settlement
are not only practising their profession,
Courses (day or evening).
Apply to Agents for Pur ways tho hardest; precise work takes
chaser
but have'succeeded in pilotingmany studNational Investment Co I tel the least timo and gives the greatest
Telephone 44-651.
Hudiian Parker Bulletins:
ents to the goal of success.
Ireward. You must concentrate not only
Every student owes it a duty to himself
have client discounting I'caci^Bills in mind, but also in purpose. Add to
\JU&
to investigate the National Tutorial Col- THOROUGH
T» P.N.ss Advancing on Bond War this—courage. Whatever difficulties you
ftnflON 6F THE rants, Shares," Debentures,etc. National may meet in life you should novor delege progressive policy of tuition.
Our
PIANOFORTE, MANDOLIN, AND Investment Co..
students have expressed that this College
Ltd.. Huddart I'arltoj spair. You must not think, because
UKULELE,
is meeting a real need in that it is giving
Buiklinus
the situation you want, and thought you
By
students- SOMETHING they have not
SALE,
Debentures
in £500~10T57 would get, and were entitled to reipOR
had before—that interest and devotion on M_ISS
V.
JEAN
TURNER, ■*■ security unquestionable;
maturing
2 ceive, passes you by and goes lo anthe part of the Tutorial 'Staff to the Stud83, Kent terrace, and
years; showing 8% per cent. Apply 417, other, that you are unlucky. Really it
ent aa an individual.
.'
MR. JAMES W. GOER (10, Devon-st.), Evg. Post.
ought to spur you on to greater efforts!.
Banjo and Guitar.
VSTANTED,on iirst-class frceTjold, moiT- Whatever difficulties you meet with, let.
NATIONAL TUTORIAL COLLEGE.
gaffe £5000, £1200, £1000,
£450 them be a jumping-off point for the
*'
NATIONAL TUTORIAL COLLEGE.
£400,etc. Apply 513, Evg. Post.
achievement of something greater.
A. J. HERON,M.A., DIRECTOR.
NEWTOWN SCHOOL.
£80
&c^rM^rtgage7l>irst
TXTANraD,
I have the greatest faith in idealism.
Crown Buildings, Cuba street.
SCHOOLRE-OPENED. Pupils
Mortgage Government. Good secur- In the training the students are now
■T^IGHT
_' prepared for Proficiency Examina- ity. Civil Servant. Privately. Write receiving they
G.P.O.Box 1292.
are helping in the deTel. 21-550.
tions. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thurs- 580, Evg. Post.
velopment of the commercial success of
days, 7to 8.30. Pupils who missed proby man in permanent
than
ficiency and had to leave school specially i?2OLOAN required
WINTER PROGRAMME,.1927.
pay back £28 at £8 per this country, and it means more
position;
"
catered for.
that: it means the commercial success
007, Evg. Post.
Empire, for London remains,and
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES^
Corner Mem and Riddiford streets, i month.
of
tho
£1)0,
10 p.c. inTXTANTED, Lo»n £50or
must always remain, the groat and imFirst Term begins on WEDNESDAY
'' tereat, good security or partner in
confectionery business. Write 728, Evg. portant centre of tho commerce of the
'
.;
9th MARCH.
world. In striving to build up a repuGORDONSHORT
Post.
" MR.
tation for efficiency in the work that
MR. GORDONSHORT
/""♦LASSES
in Physical Culture (Swedish
is
"w Drill, Country Dancing,
done,and contributing your share to
SEASIDE RESORT?
Grecian
it, you will have the satisfaction of
Dancing), Eurhythmies, Dressmaking, Mil- "CTxVS
rcturnc' from his trip to Ev.rope
lmery, Cookery. Club Groups and BaskDay's
knowing
Bay-SupVIEW HOUSE.
that you aye helping, however
and has Resumed Pianoforte Teach- OAV
■■-*
morning and humbly, in the work that is so.importerior Accommodation,
etball; teajns now being formed. For all
afternoon tea, home-made ealtes and ant for this country, and the Empire,
particulars applyto Miss L. A. Hunt, 8.A., ing at 175,The Terrace."
scones a specialty; buses stop at door. Tel and that your little mite is going to
Girls'- Work Secretary, or Inquiry Office,
140, Day's Bay.
5, Boulcott-st.
contribute to the great whole that
HOUSE—Superior Aocommoda must eventually make for the prosperity
ELOCUTION.
PDWIB
;
DENNIS,
A.R.C.M., QTEYNE
every atten
tion.
First-class
J-J
cuisine,
Qualified Teacher,
c.l. throughout, 2 mins. from station and happiness of all.
MAUDE FARRANT (late Dune- VOICELondon,
MISS
PRODUCTION AND SINGING. tion,beach. Plimmerton
"""*■ din). Private Tuition
tennis courts and
FINAL DEFEAT OF CLASS
and Juvenile Has Resumed Teaching in his New and
bowling green and croquet
open. All
DIVISION.
Classes.229, Upper Vivian street.
Studio at Earl's Court Flats, No. 1, Har- modern convs. Terms £2lawns
2s per week
bour View, entrance Bouleott street, next Telephone
Eight Hon. L. S. Amery (SecreThe
4
Mary's
St.
Church.
tary for Dominion Affairs), opening a
Mesdnmea Sutherland& Brady, Props.
ELOCUTION.
For appointment Telephone 41-633.
I
"COME TO THOMPSON'SBAY FOR unionist Working Men's Club:
Conservatismdoes not mean the more
YOUR
HOLIDAY.
ISOBEL
MBS.
HALLIGAN, A.T.C.L.,
"
TX) the house that is second to none in dead adherence,to things just as they
■Au- who has taken over the practice of
MR. CULFORD BELL, will Resume *'■*■
MADAME EUGENIE
DENNIS, -*■ the Marl'inrough Sounds, for meals, were. What it does menu is an underParis, Brussels. London.
beds, and comfort; up-to-date sanitation, standing of the fact that our national
Teaching on WEDNESDAY, 22nd March.
FANCY DANCING, ELOCUTION,
electric light in every room, hot and cold life and our institutions are something
"
Interviews: Wednesday and Thursdays,
FRENCH.
Just 55 minutes' ma from Pie living, and when a thing is living we
II to 12.30,1.30 to 2.15.
Has Resumed Teaching in.New Studio wnter.
ton, and you can be in your comfortable cannot improve it by continually tearat EARL'S COURT FLATS, No. 1,
always prepared foi
STUDIO: Room 17, Hannah's Buildings,
room.
Hot
Harbour View, entrance off Bouleott guests coming meals
Lambtoh quay.
by the boat. Everything ing it up by the roots. There was a time
street, next St. Mary's Church.
supplied fresh off the farm. Eggs, cream, in the -heyday of the old free trade LibFor Appointment, Tel. 41-633.
eral individualism when it was believed
milk, fruit, and home-cured bacon. Mails by the
capitalist that the essential conthrice weekly. Telephone and concrete
COMMERCIALARTISTS
" TH_ EVENING POST."
by
tennis court, shaded
beautiful trees. dition of high profits lay in low wages.
PROPERLY TRAINED
parties arranged at cheapest rates. Sever was a greater error made. Good
Fishing
EARN GOOD MONEY.
NOTICE RE CORRESPONDENCE. Launches meet Tamahinc by request.
accompanied by good work, as
TF you have a reasonable amount of talent
Beautiful scenery, view of the sounds for wages,
and desire to become a Commercial
the United States had shown, are the
Public are asked to note that
miles. The rest place for the tired mo- secret of industrial prosperity,
Artist, large studio will consider offering
not
Correspondence relating to Busither with her baby, grandmother, or for the working man, but equallyonly
you training based-on actual experience.
for
ness should be addressed to the
grandfather. Just come and give it a the_ employer, shopkeoper,
Write, stating age; employment, and enand
for
Manager,
up
your
and
Letters
to
the
every
holidays
trial. Book
for
Easter
closing'samples of your drawings, to
Editor,
class.
etc., to the Editor.
News,
Items,
nnd
be
assured
of
a good time and restSTUDIO,
I hope and pray most sincerely that
ful holiday. Boarders taken nil the yeai
1
'P.o;:B6xf IK^TWaiingtofi; ';...;.-"."..
after a year which has witnessed the
BLUNDELL BROS.,LTD..
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final failure, as I hope, of the teaching
of that doctrine of class division and
of those hopes to overthrow the industrial and political system by the general
strike, and by the long drawn out stoppage,a sobered nation may face Christmas Day in a spirit of goodwill, and
with a readiness to pull together for the
common good iv the New Year.
BRITAIN'S BEST CADETS.
Lord Jellicoe (president of the National Eifle Association), presenting the
Lady Roberts trophy to the Depot Eoyal
Marines Cadet Corps:
The principal object cf the National
Eitie Association is the promotion and
encouragement of rifle shooting throughout the King's Dominions
There is°no
better, way of fulfilling this duty thau
by endeavouring to ensure that the
youth of tlve British Empire,
who, in
the next generation, may be called
on
to be its defenders,should be prepared
in one direction, at any rate, to assume
that.task. These competitions have a
wide Imperial nature, and are firmly
established in the Dominions overseas.
The element of sportsmanship and
friendly rivalry brought about by this
vast annual "test match" between
the Motherland and each of the Dominions cannot fail to assist' to draw
closer those ties of Empire which unite
us with our kith and kin oversea. Next
year representative teams of 3000 British boys will strive to secure the King's
Trophy for their own country;
The total number of boys competing
this year was some 30,000. The performance of the Depot Eoyal Marines
Cadet Corps was not only a remarkably
fine one, but it was unique, because in
the history of these competitions no
single unit had ever before come so
near to winning all the trophies open
to it. I am not surprised at the success of these boys, for no one knows
better than myself tho fine spirit of
the corps from which they spring, and
of which I hope many of them may
one day be members; ths encouragement and assistance they receive from
all ranks at the depot, the traditions
and esprit de corps they inherit, and
the excellence of the instruction they
receive are factors which cannot fail
to go far to ensure success, but I must
not forget the credit due to them for
their own keenness and hard work.
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POLITICS AND INDUSTRY
PRIVILEGES OF TRADE UNIONS

FIGHTING FUNDS
CLASH AMONG- LIBERALS
"MORE BLIGHT THAN

BLESSING"
VISCOUNT GREY SPEAKS
FRANKLY
Friction amongmembers of the Liberal Party continues to be the kading
feature of British politics. About the
middle of December Viscount Grey of
Falloden made a frank speech which,
to some extent, cleared the atmosphere,
but he made it more apparent than ever
that the real obstacle to Liberal unity
is the big political fund controlled by
Mr. Lloyd George.
Viscount Grey's
speech, of which the following are the
points,
according
salient
to "Public
Opinion," was spoken on the occasion
of a Liberal dinner to Mr. Vivian Phillips, who was retiring from active service with the party.
"Wo find it impossible to keep step
with Mr. Lloyd George, and we know
that if wo said the past differenceshad
disappeared and. we were ready to
march side by side we should be ready
to fall out of step within a very short
time—only it is not. we but he who
changes step," said Viscount Grey. "I
cannot help feeling what a disturbing
thing it is that there should be a fund
of one or two millions—a very large
sum of money—which should i'ollow a
single man. It is exercising the mind
of the Liberal Party, and it is as a matter of fact a new thing, unprecedented
in the politics of this country, and a
disturbing feature in our public life.
"There is nothing illegal. We do
not make it a matter of reproach, but
it is unprecedented that there should
be an enormous fund for political purposes at the disposal of one man. It
concerns the Liberal Party to-day. It
may concern the Conservative Party
with a Coalition to-morrow, or the Labour Party, or it may be used for some
entirely separate political campaign
with which no party has anything to
do. That is a disturbing element in
public life, and ia "going
to be a source
! of discomfort to every party.
A POSITION OP DISTURBANCE.
"Mr. Lloyd George himself, however
good his intentions, cannot escape that
position of disturbance which the possession of this fund is going to create.
The existence of tho fund has brought
more blight than Mossing to the Liboral Party. There has been lately a
very good statement of the effect which
must be produced by
a fund of this
kind m an article written by Mr. Snowden with special reference
to the Labour Party. 'If a party organisation
and the Parliamentary
candidates of
the party are financed by one man, the
party ceases to be a democratic party
and is placed under the heel of a personal dictator. His motives
may be
beyond reproach, his aim inspired,
solely d$ a desire to advance a great
reform for the common.good, but, on tho
other hand, such financial power might
be used for. reactionary
aims and for
personal aggrandisement. For any
political party to be under the
fcuaucial
control of one man, or of a number
of
rich men who dictate its policy,
is the
negation of all
democratic
principles.'
I feel that we will serve the
party better by continuing out Liberal
work
being a party, to these particu-without
lar

During his speech in the House of
Commonslast month on the Socialist
censure motion Mr. Churchill referred
with regret to the increasing, tendency
in these i\aya bring politics into industry and industry into politics, states
the "Daily Tolegraph." He has something further to say on -the subject
in an article entitled "The Challenge
to the Constitution" which he has contributed to the current issue of the
"West Essex Constitutional," a political broadsheet published in his constituency. The Chancellor of tho Exchequer deals in this article with the
General Strike, the protracted dispute
in the coal mining industry, and the
privileged position of trade unions under the law.
The fact that the trade unions have
become the tool of the Socialist Party
(Mr. Churchill writes) has brought politics into industry in a manner hitherto
unknown in any country. Although
many of the older trade union leaders
arc men .of good-will and patriotism,
and although the majority of trade
negotiations."
unionists wish to be good citizens of
the country and Empire, the spirit of
MASTER OF THE SITUATION.
faction for political and party ends
Tho
Gazette," in its
pervades and dominates tho trade, union leader "Westminster
on
Grey's speech, in
world.' The extremists arc able on emphasisingViscount
the " danger of
the connearly every occasion to force the maj- trol oi party
ority into violent courses, to rcpulso all Lloyd George, funds, asserts:—"Mr
said
an
enthusiastic
efforts at compromise and conciliation, leader-writer in the 'Star'
and to lovy the class war inside the is at the moment master last week
of tho situaindustries in order to procuro by an in- tion and tho
holder of the purse \ny
crease of misery tho triumph of Soc- political party
permitted
which
the
ialist or Communist doctrines.
We
of the purso to bo master of
have seen these extremists sway the Holder
the situation
neither respect- itminers' councils to the general' mis- self nor expectcould
to bo respected by the
fortunate nt every critical moment in public; and Lord Grey
and those
the ruinous dispute now probably endthink with him have now mnde^it who
pering.
fectly clear that they will
not put them"But for that the miners could have selves in this
position.
It
open
is
obtained seven months ago, and without Mr Lloyd George,
to
as to any other man
suffering to themselves or the
of with money at his
to make a
their fellow-countrymen, terms mass
incom- contribution to thedisposal,
Liberal Million
parably bettor than those which they t und and to
leave it at that: but it is
will now havo to accept. Even throe not or
not to be, open to him
months ago they could have had from to place ought
the party under an obligation
the Government terms greatly superior as a condition
of accepting
to those of which their leaders
contrihavo bution, either to proscribe anthis
individual
now advised aecoptanco. But tho Mos- who is unacceptable to
him or to accow iniluence and the Moscow
cept his ideas of policy, unless
have been powerful enough to money
drown happen to commend themselves on these
their
the voice of reason and good fueling.
These, we say, are clomentury
There is tho greatest difference be- merits.'
maxims which no party
ignore
can
and
tween an industrial dispute, however least of all a Liberal
Party in its deallamentable, and a general strike. An ings with Mr. Lloyd George.
dispute
industrial
He, as
about wages hours his record proves, is a
brilliant, way-"
conditions, etc., in a particular industry ward, unstable politician,
whoso intoiiought to be settled in a spirit of
tions are a subject of unceasing specupromise, with give and take on both lation.
Each party in turn has been
sides. But a general strike is a chal- distracted
in its attempts to discover
lengo to the State, to the
Constitution
what he will do next, and none of
them
and to tho nation. Hero is no room for so tar, have known till tho
last minute
compromise.
ot tho twelfth hour. Possibly he'
"I am well aware that a large num- not. know
does
himself.
ber of the trade union leaders only ac'Lord Grey briefly reveiwed tlio exquiesced in tho General Strike in
periences
order
of the Liberal Party in its
to prevent violent mon taking their endeavour
places and pushing things to extremes. last three to work with him dui-in.r the
years, and tlio least that can
pass
Therefore I do not
harsh judgment be s;ud is that
they justify the strongest
upon them. Their difficulties were enor- objection to making
a compact with
mous. But, after all, there has to be lum about funds with actual
somewhere in every community stern conditions attached to them.or implied
A cash
and superior resisting power against an nexus between a political
leader and
unlawful challengo to the ytato. After us tollowers is in
any
case
undesirable
our experiences of May we know that but
ono in which a leader of unstable
this will not be found wanting in our political
character remains 'master of
country.
tho situation' whilo his followers
accept
"Tho events of this
the maliwould bo also in the
cious spirit at work inyear,
Jus conditions
the industries highest
degree inexpedient, and those
by which wo live, the subvorsivo doc- who walk this path
almost certaintrines of the Socialist Party, the ob- Jy have reason to will
it.
Lord
vious foreign influences, the reckless- trrcy a declaration of regret
indepcndence'will
ness and folly, the impoverishment of wo are
be
by
confident,
welcomed
the
all which has resulted, have forced us large body of Liberals who
have
to reconsider the privileged position
of ed with misgiving the various watchstages
trade unions under the law. As long as in this affair
as well as by the large
trade unions confine themselves to look- number of other
people who think that
ing after tho interests of thehr
independent,
meman
bers and of the industries out of which trolled Liberal steady, and wisely conParty
is ono of the
those members earn their wages the is- greatest
needs of this time. The existsue is merely one of Labour
versus euco of this fund has been an
unmitiCapital. But when the privileges
of gated disaster."
trade unions are used, not for any industrial purpose, but for unconstituON BEINO OUT Or STEP.
tional political action and to starve
The "Daily Chronicle," in an outthe public into submission, then the spoken leader in
favour of Mr. Lloyd
issue is between tho citizens and the George, says:—"The thing
which, in
State.
tho words of Lord Grey, makes
it 'abIt is, our duty, therefore, to make solutely impossible' to pass over
past
sure that the laws of Britain aro such differences,which 'destroys
confidence,'
as to do justice between all
classes. is the unhappy circumstance that Lord
Privileges are sometimes
allowed to Grey finds himself
to keep
slumber and survive as long as they step' with Mr. Lloyd'unable
George. It is
do not work serious public injury
sad,
and
it
is
true.
The
When
saddest thing
they arc abused it becomes
about it is that it is true. Lord Grey
to recur to first principles necessary and
and regusome of his elderly associates are,
late matters accordingly. I can assure indeed, out of step with Mr. Lloyd
you that this question is now under a George. Among the young Liberals
searching review by His Majesty's Gov- throughout the country there is pasa
ernment, and that at the proper "time sionate demand that an end shall
be
wo shall make our proposals
made of party feuds and personal
to
Parlia'
mont about them.
wrangles. Lord Grey is out of step
"The British Empire, for some
with the young Liberalism which means
to come at any rate, is not likely totime
be to march forward. From every part of
wrecked by any warlike assault from
industrial England, indeed from every
outside; it will certainly not be weak part of post-war Europe, comes tho
apened by any Constitutional issue be- peal to statesmen, to statesmanship, and
tween, the Dominions and tho
Moth-r to Liberalism for help, for guidance, for
Country, or between the
Dominions and leadership. Lord Grey is out "of step.
each other. It is here, at
the hoart of A. new world, a new generation, with
th: Empire, that tho present danger
new problems, new aspirations, now
threatens. The attempt to establish in ideals, thundors past his door. Lord
tins island a Socialist State in sym- Grey is out of step."
pathy and alliance with Moscow will
be
SLAMMED AND BOLTED.
resisted by whatovcr constitutional
means and measures may be found ne"Viscount Grey has slammed and
bolted the door. He repudiates the idea
cessary.
of setting up a new Liberal Party or a
Every muscle in the body, save those division of one. Yet that in effect is
what he and his friends are doing. It
ot the left arm, is constantly in
use during a strenuous game of lawn tennis, may bo for th ebost, of course; no one
liven the left arm receives sufficientuse can definitely say," asserts tho "Liverto keep it in form.
pool Post." "But, clearly, for the mo- I
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ment it puts

tho Liberal Party out of
politics as an effective force.
No
party could do anything while its attention is absorbed by a personal disjftite so sharp as this one
INVESTED IN BUSINESS
is, and as it
looks like continuing to be. In regard
to finance, Viscount Groy was right in INDUSTRIAL
ARMISTICE BRINGS
laying so much stress upen the und^siraINDUSTEIAL OWNERSHIP.
bility of a political party fund being
wholly in the control of one individual."
The Eight
Hon. William Graham,
"If we are now driven to support LL.B., M.P., the well-known LabMr. Lloyd George and his policies, that our M.P., who held the post of
is not out of any admiration for Mr. Financial Secretary to the TreaLloyd George's beautiful
eyes, nor out sury in the Labour Government,
of any undue respect for his money or writing in
Foreign Affairs,"
unconsciousness of the obvious defects calls special attention to the investof his qualities," says the "Daily ments in business enterprises of the
News," "but simply because,for the American vrado unions, who have utitime being at any rate, Mr. Lloyd lised their funds in this way, and have
George lias chosen to express and to abandoned a strike policy. Mr.
Graham
identify himself with the aims and as- says:—
pirations of the Liberal 'crowd,' and
"Some years ago the leaders of the
Lord Grey and the Liberals to whom the American Federation of Labour called
'Times' and tho 'Morning Post' give attention to the enormous waste of resuch copious and consistent advertise- serve funds and energy in strikes dement appear to be
blind, deaf, indiffer- signed to secure higher wages, and in.
ent, and hostile to the feelings and sym- fresh stoppages "to resist reduction in
pathies of nine-tenths of the party."
wages; this policy, said one of them,
has run its course.
They concluded

LABOUR AND ITS FUNDS

"

that much better results could be obtained by a policy which they regarded
as more in keeping with changes
whick
had taken place in the structure of
MLLE. CENGLEN'S ABSENCE American industry.
"The five years' industrial armistice
which was then suggested did not
mean
no.strike.
It sought rather to restrict
MEANS RUIN TO BIG CLUBS
unavoidable conflict to larger issues
Meanwhile funds were to be conserveddirected to increased purchasMile. Suzanne-Lenglen,- as an ama- attention
ing power, decent working
conditions,
teur, brought thousands of pounds and more leisure and security of
employundreamed-of prosperity to tho great ment. But the programmeembodied a
tennis clubs of Nice, Menton, and new demand which overshadowed all
the
definite place in indusCannes; Mile. Lenglen, as a profes- trial others—a
ownership and control."
is
to
going
sional,
land them in the
After detailing this development Mr
gravest financial difficulties, if not actGraham, referring to British trade
ually in ruin. From organisations with unionism,adds:—
"In normal
with a memborhalf-a-dozen courts and a tiny club- ship of betweentimes,
five and six millions
house, these clubs have grown into funds accumulate rapidly;
wore tho
"villages" of extensive buildings, and membership
to the 1920 peak
as many as twenty and thirty and more of eight andrestored
a half millions (which
courts.
after
would leave seven or eight
The French girl's popularity and the millionall,
people in
daily employfact that she spent every winter play- ment still outside normal
of the ranks of trade
ing at Nice (Cannes being her home uniomsm),
large
rosources would
club) brought the Eiviera into great be availablevery
at the end of even
five
prominence in the tennis
and years, assuming substantial industrial'
world,
with the exception of Wimbledon it be- peace during that time.
came the venue of lawn tennis cham- | "But that is not quite the experipionships.
ence. The unions accumulate;stoppage
Last year was the most successful exhaustß the accumulation.
It is often
ever known, and before it was ended a perfectly legitimate effort to improve
ambitious schemes had been entered for conditions or to defend existing standnew extensions and replacements, ards. For the purposes of. this arguwrites the Nice correspondent of the ment the essential point is that, jn any
"Daily Chronicle." AH these had been event, the funds disappear.
"Fresh accumulation is again
actually put in hand before Mile. Lenglost,
len sprang her bombshell among tennis and finally the general strike of 1926
amateurs. But, with the French girl costs the unions between £5,000000
and
£6,000,000;
subsequent conditions
absent, these others have not thought
it worth their while, or expense, to aggravate their problems, until one of
come to the Hiviera. Neither Mile. the largest is practically £1,000,000
Vlasto nor Senorita de Alvarez has overdrawn, collective bargaining power
expressed her intention of playing. for a eonsidorable period ahead is
They can get quite as good practice (in greatly reduced, and at tlie end of the
tho absonco of Mile. Lenglen) by stay- day, in spite of all their sacrifice and
ing in England instead of incurring the their expenditure,the railway men have
probably only as much railway stock
expense of tho Eiviera.
Mile. Lenglen's absence is not the as is represented by their share of suponly blow; that might possibly have erannuation funds; the miners do not
been overcome if the other champions own even a part of one of tho thirteen
attended. Applications f.or seats for hundred colliery undertakings, and the
workers have nothing in capithe tournaments, which "at this time transport
of tho year have previously run into tal ownership apart from such investas have survived or exist, in genthousands,are to-day not even in hun- ments
eral public form, in the docks and hardreds.
.
which belong either to the localHow serious the position is will bo bours
ity or to the people as a whole.
seen from the following appeal eireu"Taking the period from the beginlated by the Menton Club, one of tho ning
of this century until the conclusion
most popular on the Cote d'Azur. "The
of the European War, that was very
expenses of running this cJub amount much the
experience of American trade
yearly to some 245,000francs, so the asprogressand improvement ia
sociation must take about 600,000in or- unionists;
industrial conditions were certainly visder to pay its way. The only receipts ible both in Britain and in tho United
available are the subscriptions of mem- States; but British
organisabers and profits from tho open lnwn ten- tion may well ask industrial
with its
nis championships. This latter will al- counterpart whether the time isAmerican
not ripe
ways be problematical. The subscrip- for
reconsideration of.'union policy in.'r
tions must, therefore, pay the expenses the use of their
'
resources. .
(£3500 to £4000)."
"In other words, has individualist
Tho only club viewing the season Amcnea (we must
not forget that much
with equanimity is that at Monto Carlo. of the trust operation is not strictly
in"city"
a
lawn
tennis
at
Bpringall)
Horc,
is
dividualist
anything to teach
ing up, with acros of courts, putting (iroat Britain in its
emphaundeniable
sis
of
the
croquet
importance
greens,
lawns; with extensive
of control? Fewbuildings fitted with showor lifting, iiot. would dare to answer that
question in.
sea baths, and a foreshore for actual tha negative.
sea bathing, together with cates and
"To many the chief trageay of the
amusements. But then, tha Casino summer and autumn,of 1926 has been
pays for this, as it pays for evoryllur.g the economic helplessness of the Minolso in tho principality. The cost is put ers' Moderation. A million men and
at about a million, and it will probably thoir dependants, whoso
courage and
sacrifice no just mind disputes;
be two years before it is complete.
years
and years of coal production enriching
private capital and building up the industrial
METEOROLOGICAL
progress of the State; and at
tho end virtual bankruptcy,
aud.au
peal to the wide world for charity. apMOON FOE MARCH.
The
facts are cruel; but let us face them.
Now moon, 4th day, f1.55 a.m. First quar"No place in control; not the ownerter, 10th day, 10.33 p.m.
Full moon, 18th ship of one colliery. yet
at the more
day, 9;34 p.m.
Last quarter, 23th day, 11.5 cost of
the general strike to the unions
p.m.
"
they could have had at all events
£6,---000,000
worth of industrial stock, with'
5tU MARCH.
SATURDAY.,
the
The Sun— Rose to-day, 5h S4m a.m.; acts it corresponding part in control- and
is worth recalling
Oh 32m p.m. Kises to-morrow, 51> 35m a.m.;
if the coal
stoppage has cost thethat,
sots Gh 31m p.m.
country in loss
Hriclit Sunsuino: Yostcrday—Moraine, 4h about
£300,000,000, the mines could
42m; afternoon, 5h 37m; total, lOh 19m.
Temperature In Shade—Maximum, TO.Odeg.; have been purchased for approximately
j.
that sum.
minimum, G2.sdcK.; moan, 66.2d0g.
Rainfall—Total Tor the 24 hours preceding 9
a.m. to-day—Nil. Total to date 'luring the of Conservative members of the House
Commons,in urging us to look
month-Nil.
American practice, say they would en-to
Wind—Velocity of the wind for the 24 hours
prcrodliiß 9 a.m. to-day—l4.7 miles per hour.
in Britain a property-owning
courage
Barometer—yesterday, D a.m., 30.36 in. Todemocracy." By that they
day, I) a.m., 30.251n; noon, So.23in.
apparently great masses of smallmean
proprietors of capital. Vigorous thrift would
SYNOPSIS OF LAST 24 HOURS.
give us that under any system, and
not
Pressure ha« decreased slowly, but Is still least under
Socialist public ownershipvery high to the eastward. Freshening norbut the world tendency to combination'
therly winds lmvo prevailed, and the weather
generally,
has been warm and fair
makes the larger holding inevitable,
but Borne
scattered rain has been reported In tho northindividual trade unionists
ern districts.
cannot' appropriately face.it. The trade
unions
with accumulated resources
TO-DAY'S WEATHER,
can. "
"Nor
is this policy inconsistent with
Ther.
the u-.ulonymg public ownership
Stations.
Wind,
of BriIn
Bar. We'th'r
tish labour. Increasingly the faith is
Sliado
in public
corporation, which
CCnpo Maria VI) E 1
30.20
70
Z
Mr
Keynes
ltusscll
SE i
30.27
would probably call something
60
MX
Uokiaiiga Hds NE 1
30.25
09
C
between,the individual- and the State
Kalpura SIR Stn E I
30.28
ISB
C
If a consolidated trade unionism were
Mnnukau Heads KE 1
30.29
114
B
also the holder of industrial
Auckland
E fb
30.30
08
BC
Tirltirl
NE fb
would be ready for its place instock, it
(3
Gil
Kun-hla
control,
S fli
30.30
i>B
B
in the public
Tnuraiigii
SE hik
interest; and no appreci30.33
li7
C
able difficulty would arise in adjusting
Taupo
Calm
30.31
01
B
East Cano
80.5(5
N1
6C
C
rCIUI'Un°n
Ciisborno
W 1
30.38
a^reSate i»
8!)
BC
vestmentNapier
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COSTLY STRAWBERRIES

Ocr own Correspondent.)
LONDON, 28th December.
The variety of products reaching the
08
shores of Great Britain under refrigera5S
tion from the Southern. Hemisphere is
30.13
04
BG
constant!}- extending. New sorts of
30.12
70
B
30.11
tnuts aro continually finding a place
BC
30.08
08
B
in the retail shops of
30.00
London and the
62
BC
provinces, with the consequence
30.12
05
C
that
30.00
63
C
the British public are month by
month
29.84
03
O
becoming more educated to
powers
the
a, blue sky, be the atmosphere clear or or refrigeration and the illim'table reHeavyC, elouite. passing clouds. D, drizzling sources of the Empire. The
latest novrain,
0. Bloomy, dark weather.
F, foggy.
H, nail. L, lightning. M, misty. 0, ororcast elties from South Africa in the way
the whole sky covered with thick clouds P of refrigerated produco are consignpassing showers.
Q, squally. R,' rain, con- ments of strawberries and scarlet runtinuous rain. 8, snow. T, thunder. U ugly
ner beans, which have arrived by motor
threatening appearance.
Z, hazy.
light..
C, calm, h
BR, breeie.
PB, fresh linet Carnarvon Castle this week. The
breeze.
JIG, moderate gale.
0, whole or strawberries were carried at the ship's
heavy gale. W, sale of exceptional severity.
ordinary refrigerated fruit temperature
of 38-42 deg. Fahrenheit, and all arrivFORECAST.
ed in
The following forecast was issued at 8 a.m. packedfirst-class condition. They were
in wooden boxes,each of which
to-day for the subsoqumf 21 hours:—
contained four cartons of about two
Winds—Easterly, moderate to strong and indozen strawberries individually wrapcreasing northward of East Cape and Kawhln;
northerly thence to New Plymouth au-1 Castleped in waxed paper. The value of the
liolnt, and strong to gale elsewhere.
consignment was represented in the
BarometerFall.
fact
northward
that on CoventGarden market the
Cape,
Sens—Rouen
of East
beCastlepoint
tween
and Kulkoura and In Foveaux fruit sold at a sovereign per carton,
Strait;
moderate, but increasing, elsewhere.
of
twenty-four
berries, a price eviTides—High northward of East Cape; good
dently below what ilayfair is content
elsewhere.
Warning signals for northerly gales aro exluxury
to
for
this
"prior to Christpay
hibited at Cnstlenoint, Capo Campbell, Stephen mas. The runner
beans also carried
Island, Farewell Spit, and Nugget Polut.
well
in
storage
Weather—Warm and humid conditions; Inthe cold
chamber, and
creasing cloud and haziness, and rain probably
the}' were accompanied by
a considerfollowing generally.
able parcel of peas in the pod, also turnD. C. BATES. ing out well.
Saturday, sth March, IS2T.

.. ..
..

30 ''5

30.'20
30.30
30.28
30.25

It is now possible to identify any piece
of timber, however oftl, by ciitting off a
"slice" of minute thinness and inspecting
it through a microscope."

(From

Among the recent applicants to join
the London Metropolitan Police Force
have been men fresh from college, who
wish to pass on into the Criminal Investigation Department.
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PERFECT FREEDOM

by fishing in troubled water.:, and one
of the most sinister of these is represented by Mr. Tielman Roos, who has
been acting as Prime Minister in General Hertzog's absence. He, for one, is
never likely to assent to the elimination
of Article IV. But throughout the
Union generally there is, as a result of
the conference's decision,a real desire
to forget the quarrels of the past. The
Flag Bill remains ominously in the foreground (and has already been revised
by General Hertzog since his return
from England), but; even on the most
GENERAL HERTZOG- AND THE controversial issue
it may perhaps be
predicted that if 'the Prime Minister
FLAG BILL
adopts a reasonable policy, and if he is
prepared to abandon Article IV., one
In no part of the Empire has the of the main objections to that Bill will
report of the Imperial Conference have disappeared. In the view of the
aroused keener discussions than in vast majority of the public, the MinisSouth Africa. For the last eight years try's wisest course would be to abanher membershipof the.Empire has been don the Bill altogether, and to wait
the chief, question which has divided until there is a unanimous desire for a
political parties in the Union.
Since South African flag.
1919 the Nationalist Party, under
General Hertzog, has been openly a
Secessionist party, and its constitution

.

RISE OF CANADA

WEATHER FORECASTS

SOUTH AFEICA'S WISH

WOLFE 81-CENTENARY

Every community—city as well as
rural—has its weather prophet. And

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
DECISIONS

DINNER AT THE SAVOY

4

(From

these oracles never have been as active
as they are to-day (says "Popular
Science Monthly"), probably because
we know more about the. weather than
we ever did. Eight now, the widest
attention has been attracted by the prediction of a Chicago amateur that 1927,

like 1816,will be without any summer.
He is supported by an "ocean meteorologist," who asserts that there will
be so many cold spells in the middle of
1927 that crops will be spoiled, causing
a loss of hundreds of millions of doJars.
Even H. H. Clayton, noted meteorologist and former official weather forecaster for the Argentine Eepublic, basing
his prediction on: the sun's radiation,
says, "Thereis good reason to believe
the summer of 1927 will be a season
of extreme cold."

Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, 12th January.
Britain's great regard for the Prince
of Wales was voiced in bluff, soldierly
language by General Lord Byng, of
Vimy, at the Wolfe Society dinner at
the Savoy Hotel, where the Prince was
a guest.
"I know you hate eulogy," Lord
Byng said to the Prince, when proposKnitted wear is always economical for boys. Older lads
ing the loyal toasts, "but befor,: sitappreciate the warmth, neatness and convenience of
$% fjh '
ting down I must say this: We respect
woollen Pull-overs and Cardigans.
\ *■ 'P
you for your position, sir, and damme,
For
appearance,
even
fabric
and
smart
work
with
sir, we love you for yourself."
Paton's
Rote Fingering—hard wearing, and washes beautifully.
ISLAND OR EMPIRE?
/m,
Loud cheers rilled the room for some
Other superior wools are Paton's Super Scotch Fingering
includes a clause—Article IV.—which
time before the Prince could reply to
is likely to be of so much importance
"the
in
way"
nice
which
very
"the
m the early future of political life in '
toast had been proposed.
THE BRITISH WORKER
the Union, when General Hertzog re"The toast of Wolfe's memory will
turnsfrom London, that its terms and
be proposed by Sir Charles Warde, so
its history may bo briefly explained..
(From Our OwnCorrespondent.)
that it is not for me to enlarge on the
In the original 'constitution of the
topic," said the Prince. But, knowing
WOOLS
LONDON, 28th December.
KNITTING
party the fourth article denned the
loving Canada as I do, and not
ex-president
Stanley
Sir
of
Machin,
relationships between South Africa and the Association of British Chambersof and_
having anything new or interesting to
Great Britain and the Empire as
Send-4d.
|
'Vo.
60 PSBo\>a' Pullfor Bookie'
I |||jsr )
report of my family—(laughter)—Sir
ooers.
No. 6! PS Children'sCardigans.
"resting upon the mutual good faith of Commerce,expresses himself as being
pS^rf^lSj*must allow me to forestall him
posted.
Simples of Wcol Free on request.
two nations." It was expressly drawn entirely in sympathy with the sugges- Charles
9d.
up with a view to enabling those who tion of "The Empire Mail" that Bri- to a certain extent. (Cheers.) Every
PATONS 6 BALDWINS, Ltd.. G.P.O.Box 1441. Wellington
felt strongly that South Africa's in- tish firms, on the receipt of a contract English-speaking boy is, as the saying
terests required that she should; con- from a Dominion or colony, should in- goes, 'brought up on heroes.' James
tinue as a member of the British Em- form their work people of the amount Wolfe ranks very high among them.
pire to subscribe' to the party, tenets, of employmentthereby afforded,and re- The dramatic story of his death in the
writes the Capetown correspondent of commend them to reciprocate by pur- very moment of victory is one of the
the Melbourne "Argus." But ex- chasing as far as possible the food- first that stirs our imagination when
tremist arguments gradually prevailed, stuffs or other produce of the country we begin, to read history. To our generation he has .a verp special appeal,
and in 1919 the article was remodelled providing the employment.
Sir Stanley adds: 'fThe opportunities because,from the very briefest sketch
to embrace the Secessionism which had
we
missing
are
are immense,and edu- of his short life, it strikes one that he
becomea fixed tenet of the party. It
stands to-day on the party programme cation about the Empire and its possi- was just the typo of so many of the
in the following terms:—'' The existing bilities is of the first importance. I brilliant young soldiers who made a
notice for this question to name for themselves in the late war.
relationship between the Union and have given
the United Kingdom is unreservedly re- be raised at the Empire Chambers Con- He put his whole life into his profescognised by the Nationalist Party, but gress,to be held in Capetown next year. sion, yet he was always full of new
as the eventual destiny and object of I am more than ever convinced that it ideas, and, still more important, he
every other self-respecting nation must is to the development of the Empire never missed the opportunity of trying
be its perfect freedom ana sovereign that wo must look for the solution of them out. But it was of the wider
independence, and as only by such full our unemployment problem. I pursued significance of Wolfe's name that I
freedom and sovereign independence this line when speaking at Portsmouth meant to speak, however briefly. It is
can the relationship between South recently, and am satisfied that some rather as a pioneer, as a creator, than
Africa and the United Kingdom be day we shall realise that as an Empire as a soldier, that we think of him now.
maintained, the Nationalist P.arty will we shall flourish; as an island we shall There are, in this Empire's history, a
make every effort loyally to vouchsafe fail."
few names that are imperishably assothe existing rights and liberties and to
ciatedwith certain parts of our Empire.
develop these along constitutional
lines,
RUGBY
Before our schooldays arc over wo have
and in the interests of South Africa
linked
Clive with India, Captain Cook
until South Africa, as an independent
with Australia, or Rhodes with the
State, is on an equal footing with the
JOHNSONVILLE
CLUB.
splendid
country which bears his name.
United Kingdom, and ultimately ob(Cheers.)
And it is impossible to
tains her perfect freedom and sovereign
The annual meeting of the Johnsonville think
SPEEDY, COxvir ORTABLE,
of Canada without thinking of
independence. In accordance with this Rugby Football Club was held
in
Moore's
Wolfe.
That
first glimpse of Quebec
Hall,
party
the
declares itself determined to
Johnsonville,last night, the presioppose any object, attitude, or policy dent, Mr. A. A. Moore,presiding over a inevitably brings him into one's
mind."
which aims at any restriction or viola- good attendance of members and sunnort1l
tion of our existing rights and privi- "ers.
AGE OF PERFECT FREEDOM.
The annual report and balance sheet
leges or closing the door on the ultiwere adopted unanimously. The club deAfter, the Sik-nt Toast "To the memmate attainment of. perfect freedom
enter
its
ory
fifteen
in
the
senof Wolfe," had been honoured,Mr.
sovereign
independence,
and
%st this season. The
and under- ior B £?,
grade again
Winston Churchill said:
takes to fight against'such aims, atti- election of officers resulted
as
follows:
hearing
"After
the services, the
tude, or policy by all permissible President, Mr. A. A. Moore; vice-presi- triumphs, arid the of
sacrificesof General
means.''
I dents, Dr. Aitkeu, Messrs. 0. Angell. L
Bryant,
L. Blair, W. J. Carman,J. A. Wolfe, and his soldiers, we must also
After this article had been adopted
Engel, Rev. Father Griffin,
CHAMPION OF THE HILL, TRACK AND ROAD
an attempt was made in 1920 to bring E.
Ken Ken- not forget to dwell upon the measureV,
nedy,
A. Mills, W. Mills, J. C. Moore, less consequences which flow from their
about a reconciliation between the R..1.
Richardson,Dr. Smith, G. E. Town- achievement. Th romance of history
South African party, under the leaderCall and have your Demonstration Ride !
R. Turner, W. Wallia, A. Washingship of. General Botha and General hill,
ton, A. Willetts, and H. B. Wolf. Club is one of the strongest forces that unite
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. : EASY TERMS.
Empire.
a~nd
the
under
Genand
British
Smuts,
Nationalists,
cement the
The
captain, Mr. A. W. Moore; lion, secreeral Hertzog. This was known as the tary-treasurer, Mr. R.
Wolfe bi-centenary surely brings to
Hereniging (Reunion) Movement, but hon. secretary, Mr. W. P.Cook; asaistantman- our minds iv the most vivid fashion
the movement broke down and the agement committee,Messrs. Carman;
A. E. Cook F the romance of' Canadian history and
negotiations failed on ths secession Jacobs,D. F. Mason,H. D. Morgan, and the connection between Canadaand the
157-159 WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON.
issue. General Hertzog, in a signed C. AVatson; delegates to Wellington Motherland.
GREYTOWN and MARTINBOROUGH
The young English solUnion, Messrs. F. Jacobs,H. D.
manifesto, declared that secession from Rugby
beautiborn
and
nurtured
in
our
Morgan,
and
C.
dier,
gymnasium
trusthe Empire, was tho only point on tees, Messrs. F. Watson;
not
only
Jacobs, and H. D. Mor- ful Kent, cherished dreams
which the movement had failed, and ho gan; hon. auditor, Mr. W.
of martial victories, but, with peneEarl.
added that it was absurd to say that
trating eye, ho pierced the veil of the
"sovereign independence" for the
future and discerned with infalliblo
ST. DAVID'S DAY CELEBRATION.
Union cQuid
be achieved as long as the
assurance the coming greatness and
Union was a portion of the British Emsplondour of the Dominion' of Britain
pire.. Sincethen two. general elections
The celebw.tion -of St. David's Day by Beyond the Seasand of the new world
secession
fought
on the'
have been/
the Wellington. Welsh Society at Dustin's across the ocean, and Wolfe did not
issue. On each occasion the electorate was attended by a large number of Welsh
recorded a large majority against the people. Amongst the visitors were Mr. die on that famous morning on the
Nationalist Party.- In 1924 the pact and Mrs. JBowen,
of New Plymouth; Mrs. Heights of Abraham before he knew
between the Nationalists and tho Lab- Griffiths and son, Hastings; Mr. Lloyd that his, enduring military fame was
Dr. and Mrs. Richards, Wel- won.
our Party,was signed and sealed. Under Dunedin;
and Mr. Morgan, Johannesburg
"We arc here to testify that his
the terms of that agreement the two lington;
parties undertook to work in unison, (South Africa). The chairman (Mr. M. vision of the two Americas and of the
Evano)
read
apologies
tho
from
Mr.
G
William Dominion of Canada—thovision which
and the Nationalists undertook for
Mrs. and Miss Lewis,who were unable
excursion of fancy
period of the present Parliament to ab- and
to be present. In his address Mr. Evans then seemed a mere
nov; an accomplished fact.
stain from any Parliamentary action welcomed,
Inpresent,
and urged nil Welsh —is
with a view to disturbing the existing people to alljoin the society.
deed, tho fact- has far outstripped the
relationship-between the Union and the programme of musical items A first-class
imagination;
of
Wolfe's
even
range
performwas
British Empire.
ed by the Welsh Choir and the following that genius has been outpaced by tho
CONFLICTING INTERPRETATIONS. artists:—Mesdames Wilman, M. Andrews. actual inarch of ovents. Ho si\w a
M'Leod, Miss B. Evans, and Miss populous, wealthy,progressive communSuspicion of the Britisr Empire and Mrs.
Techeney,
duet. Miss Tucker, ity; ho saw a nation arising in the vast,
inability to believe that British states- and Messrs.pianoforte
H. Illingworth,J. Tucker, V. wild spaces gained by his sword for
their
assurances
were
sincere
in
men
N.
the
Rev. Mr. Evans. the British Crown. To-day wo see
Jones,
Evans,
and
enjoyed
equality
of The
that the Dominions
choir, under tho leadership of Mr.
status with Great Britain seem to nave Aked,rendered two Welsh glee songs, "I that Canada displays not only alt that
Hertzog's
been at the roots of General
was Tossed by the Winds" and "Let the ho foresaw,not only all that ho dreamconfused policy in South Afrie: South Hill Resound." The community singing ed of—not only thoso seats of power
African opinion of the results, of the was enjoyed by all. Refreshments were and learning which nearly 200 years
Imperial Conferenceis not bewildering. provided, and a very enjoyable evening ago he predicted would arise—but also
was brought to a
with the eingiiiK that Canadapresents facts which would
The Nationalists claim that the Prime of the Welsh and close
English National An- have fired Wolfe's military eye, but
Minister has secured for South Africa thems.
i)
sovereign
dependwhich his mind, adventurous though 'it
that complete
was, had never dreamed of.
ence" which has always been their BAPTIST
VIVIAN
STREET.
us
CHURCH,
that
"What would Wolfo's emotion have
goal. They disregarded the fact
GeneralHertzog has in the' past based
been had it been granted to him to
separated
his policy on the principle that "sovThe forty-ninth anniversary services of see a nation of 10,000,000
ereign independence" is impossible and the Vivian Street Baptist Churchou Sun- from a mighty neighbour by a frontier
irreconcilable with membership of the day last were combined with a harvest of '3000 miles along which no armed
British Empire. Some of them, how- festival. The church was beautifully de- sentinel and no single war vessel can
ever, urge that the "sovereign inde- corated, and appropriate anthems were be found—(cheers)—and if at the- same
by the choir, under the leadership of time ho had been told that this same
pendence" now achieved is an advance sung
A. R. Don, with Mr. CharlesCollins peaceful nation, whoso bounds
are
along'that path, and that further steps Mr.
organ. The preacher for the day
at
the
public faith,
may be talcen in the future. Most of was the minister, the Rev. JF. E. Harry, created only by laws and of a quarter
great
victory
latoly
if
had
had
sent
an
army
them talk as some
who preached in the morniug on the first
been achieved against a hostile or at Psalm, and in the evening on "Each man of million, men to tho aid of the Moleast an unfriendly power. They glory saying to his neighbour, 'Know the Lord, ther Country .to fight in Europe against
in General Hertzog's work "n London, until all shall know. Him from the least the most formidable soldiery in the
not because,as most.hope and believe, to the greatest.'" The preacher appealed world, to gain on the battlefields of the
and as General Hertzog himself seems for a fervent witness born of experience most terrible conflicts of which human
to hope and believe, it offers means of of the saving grace of God,for the Church Iannals bear witness a reputation unno need to maintain an apologetic surpassed even in what I firmly believe
more sincere helpful and loyal co-oper- has
rather should it display an aggres- to have boon the most valiant ago of
ation within th Empire in the future, mood:positive
spirit. Christiansare spiritsive,
represented
as
but because it maj? be
living
in fellowship with God, buoy- man?"Fleet(Cheers.)
born,
street.
an advance along the road to separa- ant, joyous, possessing a vision of the
85,
tion. That is the view which has been unseen, and sustained by omnipotent reexpressed in many of the Nationalist sources. Their witness to Christ should
CIVIL
newspapers. "Die Burger," the chief be unfaltering and clear, and their lives
Nationalist organ, gleefully publishes should adorn the doctrine of God their
in all things. He pleaded for rd'ala cartoon, based on TenniePs Propping Saviour
ity in religion, and for personal evangelism
the Pilot, in which General Hertzog in
the power of the Holy Ghost. A ChrisOCTOBER EXAMINATIONS
takes the place of the Kaiser on the tian
to witness or work, who
Ship of State, and watches John Bull was who failed
OVERSEAS CAR MANUFACTURERS PURCHASE
neither an intercessor nor a toiler,
(Bismarck) leaving the ship by the should
seriously question himself concernCARBUR-AID RIGHTS
NEW ZEALAND NAMES
companion ladder.
ing his relation to God. The world could
To commemorate this important event Carbur-Aids to the value of £1500 'will
The South African Party welcomes only be won by the individual efforts and
the Imperial Conference's decisions on strenuous co-.operation of believers.
he distributed FREE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
the ground that they simply record the A social gathering to mark the anniTHE CARBUR-AID IS PRONOUNCEDBY EXPERTS AS
LONDON, 26th- Jan.
practice and the meaning of the con- versary was held in the school hall on
A number o£New Zealand students sucstitutional developments for which Wednesday evening, when the Rev. F. E.
AN ENGINEERING TRIUMPH
GeneralBotha ftnd GeneralSmuts were Harry presided, and the Rev. M. W. P. ceeded in the Octoberexaminations of the
TESTED AND PROVED IN NEW ZEALAND.
Lascelles
conducted
devotional
exercises. Institution of Civil Engineers. The list
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excellent musical and elocutionary proGeneral Smuts declares An
thereafter.
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Morgan, M.
Preliminary Examination.—o. D. Bell
and V.
sincerity will be Article IV. of the Nicol, and by the chor Samson,
under Mr. A. R. (Taumarunui), R. G. Brickell (Dunedin),
constitution. If General Hert- Don. The secretary (Mr. Arthur Dono- J. R. Concher (Dunedin), J. L. Fraser
(Pahiatua to Napier) on 2h gallons.
van)
reported
year
a
zog means all that he has said in Lonof steady progress. (Auckland), 6. B. Hooker (Taumarunui),
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man, in his address,referred to the ad- I. ML. Malcolm (Dunedin), A. J. H'D.
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vance of the denomination all over the Miller (Auckland^.
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Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund
..:...-,
'Reserve Liability o£ Pro-

£4,000,000
3,810,000

,
4,000,000
£11,810,000
.:■.-■■.■:..'.■"■';-,
' A DIVIDEND at the rate of 14 per cent.
t\*- .per annum has been declared by the
Court of Directors.
An Interim Dividend and Bonus,equal
to 6/6 per £0 share, was paid on Ist
October last, and "7/6 per share will be
payable on Ist April.
. A-sum of £50,000
has been added to the
prietors

HONESTY AND
EFFICIENCY.
J^VENif the ideal

Reserve Fund, makingthe total £3,810,000;
£40,000 has-been set aside to meet current
commitments on account of Bank Premises,and £135,50S is- carried forward.
The New Zealand List of Shareholders
Aviil be closed on sth March for the purpose of the above Dividend.
W. L. WARD, Inspector.
"Wellington, 4th March, 1027.
Mr. J. F. G. Gilliat has been appointed
-a-'Director of the Bank in place of Lord
George Hamilton, G.C.S.L, who has resigned on account o£ advanced years.

of honesty

and efficiency is realised in
a private

trustee's administration of an estate, a sudden
end of I:is services may Vje
caused by the trustee's loss of
health or by his death. The
Public Trust Office guarantees
permanent honesty

.

and efiici-

■eney.

MEET THE DUKE OF YORK

Dressed as Citizensof the Empire
should be.
LONDON
STYLE.
pORRECT
The Speciality of
MILLIGAN'S,

Kelburn avenue,
'Will

E—l3.

put you at your ease in the

highest society.

NOTICE!

■"■■-.' MEN'S SUITS.

THE
S. P. ANDREW STUDIOS
NOW SHOWING A NEW
EXHIBIT OP PORTRAITS.

MEN'S SUITS.

T>Y introducing modern methods we are
now able to make Men's Suits to? Order and of best English materials, at
prices £7 7s, £8 Bs, and £9 9s.
Fittings are given in the usual way, and
satisfactionis guaranteed.

its own blood that Britain's highest
title to glory consists.
Not the vulgar worship of power
THOMSON. LEWIS, AND CO.. LTD..
but
the honour due to a service of
Please forward 4 CasesPint "CAMROC"DRY GINGER ALE at your thiskind is the inspiration of the new
earliest.
Have you any agents in Auckland, Imperialism, and it will be strengthened both by the Searchlight Tattoo
as a party of us at Whangaroa
must
have it? Cannotobtain anything apand by the visit of the Duke and
proaching "CAMROC" in the North.
Duchess of York. Those who scent
—Faithfully yours,
in a loyal address to
PAIN AND KERSHAW.
Their Royal Highnesses will of
course take it for granted in a display which is called military. But
SON,
J£ I T T O AND
we should like g.ny candid objector
of this kind to see for
VlLy}S STREET (Upstairs).
"-Next Albert
Hotel.
Tel. '.18-328. then say whether what himself,and
the "Times"
said of the great Wembley Tattoo is
not equally true of one that is
very
closely modelled upon it:
■pEAD THIS.

Charter, 1835.)

ARE
'

This EXHIBITION Includes Some
Beautiful Examples of

■

MODERN MINIATURE WORK.
December,1026.

COLEMAN'S,
FASHION TAILORS,
286, Lambton quay.

S. P. ANDREW,

~"

BA RRON'S

10,WILLIS STREET.

MULTIGRAPHING.
TYPEWRITING,
AND REPORTING SERVICE,

Eveni g Post.

MARCH
SATURDAY,

5 ,1927.

IMPERATIVE OBLIGATION
In the Pageant of the
Queens of
Britain which forms one of the most
brilliant parts of the Military Tattoo
now showing at Newtown Park
body could reasonably cavil at nothe
place assigned to Boadicea. Though
she was never Queen of Britain, but
only of a small part of it now represented by the counties of Norfolk
and Suffolk,she was the first of British Queens to attain any eminence,
and in spirit and picturesque interest she yields to none of her successors. The revolt of the Iceni against
Roman rule was provoked by the
shameless greed and brutality of the
conquerors. Cowper's description
of their warrior Queen as "bleeding
from the Roman rods" was literally
correct, and her daughter had been
subjected to still fouler treatment. In
open warfare the Britons were no
match for the Roman legions, but
the revolt was not quelled till the
three most important centres of Roman wealth and power in that part
of England—Colchester, Verulam
(St. Albans), and London—had
been captured and destroyed, and
70,000 of the inhabitants massacred.
A special interest of the occasion is
that it drew from a Roman historian
what Dr. Hodgkin says is the first
mention of London in history. Describing the rapidity, with which the
news of the revolt brought Suetonius, the Roman commander, from
the Menai Straits to the scene of the
disaster, Tacitus says:—

Co.umercialBank Chambers,
526, LAMBTON QUAY Tel. 45-641.
Specifications, Bal- TkR. CHRISTINA FINDLATER, 5,
REPORTS,.Circulars,
Bolton street, Petone, has removed
ance-sheets produced in any quantities.
VERBATIM REPORTSof Conferences.to 17, Cuba street. Lower Hutt.
Deputations,
Meetings
and
Arbitrations,
by Experienced Hanjard Reporters.
pOOTS AND SHOESMADE TO MEA'■' '■ i J: BARRON,■■"■ Hansard Reporter.
*~> SU E.-C. Guiseand Co., 114, TasEXPERT WORK BY EXPERTS.
man-st., and Hotel CecilBldgs., Lambtonqy.—Gents' Box Calf, made to measure,
M. WILSON. Building and Pro 30s; "jadies' Shoes,255; Boys' and Girls',
'ARCH.
perty Valuer. Valuations and Reany style; Ladies' High-legged and Surgiports made on all classes of Buildings. Recal Boots a specialty. Repairs:
sidence, 12, Talavera terrace. Telephone soled and heeled,green leather, withlien's,
rub43-821. G.P.O. Box 5.
ber heels,6s 6d; Ladies,4s Cd; Sewn,Is
extra.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tel.
22-527.
With marvellous constancy ho march" GET READY FOR THE VISIT OF THE
DUKE
AND
WE TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF ed through
V
DUCHESSOFYORK.
tho midst of "enemies to
REMOVALS.
n place which is not indeed
was the experience of one family Londinium,
npHIS
dignified1 with the name of colony, but
-*■
they
just
got
when
to
Suitings.
TCUNEST
landed s.s. Rotoknow of tk? N.Z.
■*"
ma, including latest pin-lfeads and EXPRESS CO. and the worry it saves. which is greatly celebrated for the
They had to move at a few days' notice number of its merchants and the
satin-finished cloths.
abunto the other Island, and didn't know how dance of its supplies.
Style, fit, and workmanship miariiiiterd. to set about packing the hundred and one
articles which seem to accumulate for nt There appears to be good
ground for
£H M 0
Dress
Suits, from
tcntion when a shift is under way, SomeDinner Suits from
£1) I! v
one suggested letting us handle it all and supposing that London may have
SaoSuit'sfrom
shortly afterwardsour roomy vehicles were come into existence
£7 ;■ (1
as the seaport of
on the scene. Men experienced m the
i (■ --'^i SAME'S BELL.LTD
prompt and careful handling of all sorts Verulam, which was a British capital.
goods
charge
spirited
of
took
and
Under
the
Romans
things
in A.D. 60
61, Manners street.
away, with the result that they arrived
Verulam as a "lnunicipium" was
at the other end without n scratch. Get
us.
still
the
more
m
touch
with
important
place.
" AN«
LonJACKSON",
THE NEW ZEALAND KXPRUSSCO don, though not yet even a "colDENTISTS,
LTD.,
onia," was a busy little centre of
Willis street (next Albert Hotel).
Offices
in
all
Chief Towns.
Branch Attendance— Chishplm, Chemist,
commerce and was doing guile well
Rona Bay, Saturdays.

.

"""

ANDREWS .

S.
' (5 A V L E X, for a beginner.
F"
-*-1*
Surgeon
AND HILL, Licensed 56, THE TERRACE. Dentist,TEL. 41-440.
"TVRUEBRIDGE
Another interesting contrast is
-*■ Surveyors and Engineers,
Specialising in Dental Radiology,
12,Panama
suggested by the appearance of
street, Wellington.
Pyorrhoea, and Extractions.
Boadicea in Ncwtown Park. Even
A.
C.
NICHOLSON. more strikingly than her statue at
TLTR. W. J: P. DICKS, L.D.S., R.C.S., MR.
Dental Surgeon,
""■*-. Eng.> Dental Surgeon, has Removed ■"-"Westminster does her introduction lo
201. Jackson street, Petone,
to Alain street, Lower Hutt. Tel. 462.
such surroundings illustrate the
Opp. Post Ofllce.
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat., 9 a.m.-l p.m.
changes
that have befallen her counEvenings:,Monday and. Friday, 7-9 p.m.
V\
WILSON,
j^JK. % I YON"
"
try and the progress which gave it
Dental Surgeon,
N. A. OWEN announces that he
first
11,
has taken over tho Dental Practice
No.
Woodward 'street.
internal unity and then a unity
recently carried oh by Mr. J. C. Twomey,
Tel. 40-567.
Residence 42-SOS. which embraces more than a quarter
of 25, Courtenay place. Hours: 0-6.
B~d~N"T)- both of the globe and of its popu¥.
"jVJpT.
W.
Tuesdays and Fridays, 9-3.
Late Dental Surgeon Wellington"
lation. When the soldiers of ClaudBETTER CAR INSURANCE.
Hospital.
ius were under orders to leave Gaul
TNQUIRE about the Phoenix MULIUM
Cornerof Willis and Boulcott streets.
"*-■"■ MOTOR-CARPOLICY.
Telephone 40-720.
for Britain they grumbled bitterly at
Prompt claims settlement.
Discounts
for "no claim" and on two or more cara. jlfß. AND MRS. ADAMSON,Osteo- the prospect of military service "outpaths
Accident,Repairs by your own garage.
Chiropractors, Bcrnarr side the habitable world." But their
Ownersselect from long list of authorised Macfaddeu and
repairers.
Graduates,Crown Buildings. reluctance was overcome, and the
Cubastreet. Telephone 21-752.
PHOENIX ASSURANCECO., LTD.,
invincible power of Rome helped lo
235, Lambton-qy., Wellington. Tel. 40-228.
PDWARD
HAROLD, Osteopath, Chiro- make Britain habitable. In due
LJ
praetor, and Dietetian. Indigestion course that power departed from
and Constipation, Nerve, Bone, and Blood Britain and
MEDICAL MASSAGE Disorder
suffered complete
AND RADIANT HEAT
eclipse, but after a long interval BriNo. 3a, COURTENAY PLACE.
Telephone 20-BS6.
tain herself took up the civilising
.
. For
CHIROPRACTIC.
MAURICE W mission which had been the glory of
■RHEUMATISM, Constipation, IndigesSuccessor
to
WRATT,
Otterholt ancient Rome. By the labours of
tion, Nerves,Sciatica,Lumbago, and Bryce, and Wratt, Mandel's Bldgs., 101 Britain lands of which
the Romans
Willis-st.; tel. 43-802. X-ray and NemoS,tiff Joints.
calometer Services.
had never heard or dreamed have
J. W. M. HARRISON,
opened
up and endowed with
11/TEDICAL Massage, Remedial Exercises, been
■"■*■ Turkish Baths—Mr.
and Mrs. Wm better government, freer institutions,
Brittain's Bldgs., 56, Manners street.
Barko (Reg. N.Z.), 41, Courtenay place!
and
a
happier
New Tel. 40-974.
life than were posTel. 22-223 (Residence 21-417).
sible under the conditions of the anOL W I L 1
COLWILL,
cient
world.
One
of the remotest
Chiropractors,
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Palmer SchoolGraduates.
and happiest of these lands is our
TUSTIN
STUDIO,
Courtenay
place.
Tel.
47,
22-869.
own, and nowhere is there a more
220,LAMBTON QUAY,
Next Littlejohn's,
PASSENGERSOVERSEAS.
imperative obligation to recall from
. For
BAGGAGE INSURANCE Against time to lime the glories of the great
7?ORl-'ire.
HIGH-CLASSPORTRAITURE.
V
Damage.Theft, Sea
WEDDING GROUPS, and
etc.. at low nation to which we belong, and our
premium, apply
MINIATURES.
indebtedness to what previous genEnlargeemnts from old copies a specialty. NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,LTD.,
erations have done and suffered in
Routh'a Buildings, Featherston street.
order that the lines might fall for us
in such pleasant places,
NOTICE TO "EVENING POST"
SUBSCRIBERS.
One side of Britain's greatness as
a World Power is happily indicated
whoso delivery of
Post"
is
hy
Cowper in the prophecy which he
Evening
"Tho
unsatisfactory are particularly requested to computs into the mouth of the Druid
municato DIRECT with the PUBpriest consulted by Boadicea when
LISHER instead of complaining to the
WE SPECIALLY INVITE YOU
runner boys This course ensures firstshe meditated revolt. Rome, was the
hand knowledge of. irregularities and
reply, would one day totter and fall:
prompt attention.

MR.

--

".

-

MABEL

SUBSCRIBERS

rVO inspect our Stock of BATHS,
X
BASINS, SINKS, and ELECTRI
CAL GOODS.
'

A LARGE STOCK AT THE BEST
PRICES.

Telonbono 44-040.

Thou tlio progeny that springs
From tlio forests of our land,
Armed with thunder, clad with wings,
EW
ZEALAND
INSURANCE Shall a wider world command.
COMPANY, LIMITED.
Regions Caesar never know
FIRE, MARINE, AND ACCIDENT They posterity shall sway,
INSURANCE
Whero his eagles never flew,
Accepted at Lowest Current Rates.
None invincible as they.
The Company is Empowered by Special
Act of Parliament to. Transact
The wooden ships of England, "armTRUSTEE, EXECUTOR,AND
AGENCYBUSINESS.
ed with thunder, clad with wings,"
N. W. NELSON. Manager.
have enabled her to carry her power
Office: LAMBTON QUAY and GREYv
all round theworld, and even to lands
STREET. Wellington. Tel. 40-2"3.
such as ours which were barely
TRUST US WITH YOUR EYES.
your eyes pain you? Is four vision above the horizon even in Cowper's
blurred? Do tears flow too freely? day. It is not power, however, or
Is distant vision dim? Remember, all territory or wealth that is the real
these troubles and many more can be en
tirely done away with. Let us examine glory of Britain's part in the drama
your eyes and fit you with the nroper corof world politics, but law and
rection in lenses. We are experts. Call, liberty and
service.- It is true that
telephone, or write for appointment. Morrison and Gilberd.-Opticians, 70. Willis-st.. in the days of the good Queen Bess
Wellington.
—whose absence, by the way, from
SOCIETY FOR PROTECTIONOF
the Pageant of British Queens we
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
are unable to understand—filibusterT^HE Secretary will be in attendance at ing and Imperial expansion were-:
the Rooms,Wilton's Buildings, 156,
Willis street, on TUESDAY, WEDNES- sometimes convertible terms, and the
DAY, FRIDAY, 10 to 12.30,TUESDAY record has not been flawless since.
AFTERNOON, 2 to 4.
But through all the blunders and all
All communications strictly confidential. the blots there has
gradually emergTel. 28-200.
ed such a conception of trusteeship
SINGING.
and responsibility in government,
CAERLYON BENNETT, such a tradition of disinterested and
Pupil of
efficient service as the world has not
CAY. VTNCENZOSABATINI, Italy.
seen outside the British Empire. It
Albert Visetti . (London).
Isidore de Solla (London).
is in lliis attitude towards the weaker
Stephen J. Mavrogordato (London).
races and in the free admission to
Studio:
KOD'S BLDGS.,30,COURTENAY-PL, partnership of the communities of

BLUNDELL'bROS..

■

A. AND T. BURT, LTD.,
A. AND T. BURT, LTD.,
Courtenay place,

WELLINGTON.

DO

recommended for Coughs,
Colds, and all Chest Complaints, Dr.
Baird's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil with the Hypophosphites of
Lime and " Soda, 3s 6d and 4s fid. Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla with lodides. A Skin and Blood Remedy, large
bottle, ss. Physicians'' Prescriptions dispensed. Only the Purest Drugs used
Evens's Pharmacy. Registered Pharmaceu
tical Chemists,38, Manners street, Weilington. Tel. 41-644.

SPECIALLY
■

to Buy, New Zealand-grown
Nuts, in any quantity.
Apply
C. B. LEMPRIERE AND CO.,
Wholesale Merchants,
Corner Customhousequay and Ballance

TIfANTED

street.

"*"

EA.

LTD.

salary and freedom, "while the man Two Days' School Holiday.
gives up nothing!" There is an obviNo youngsters will

ous

retort—but

that is another

story.

be found to
the arrangements made by
the education authorities in respect to
the Royal .visit. It has been decided to
make the holiday granted to the schools
of the Wellington district, in honour of
the visit of the Duke and Duchess of
York, of a. uniform length of two days.
The schools of the North Island part
of the district will observe Monday and
Tuesday. Those of the South Island
will observe Wednesday and Thursday.
Wellesley Club.
Coinciding with the Duke of York's
visit to Wellington, the
Wellesley Club
will move into its new premises
"at the
beginning of next week. This fine
budding at the corner of Ballance and
-ilagimty streets is the third of
the
club s premises. The first was in Johnston street in ISOI, but growth necessitated larger premises in 1907. Now
after a lapse of twenty years, a finer
and more commodious building
has been
erected, and will bo shortly opened officially It is hoped that His
Exeellencv
the Governor-General will be
present
at the
ceremony.
Fighters as
Missionaries.
As an instance of the progressof mission work among the
savage tribes in
the islands of the Western
Pacific that
have been mandated to Australia an
island missiouer, now in Auckland reports that in
1916,on the island of
Uioiseul, he was present at a fight, and
counted nearly forty men, women, and
children killed on the field of battle
(says the "Star"). On
that spot today there is one of the finest mission
schools,and in October last he stood
there and listened to a congregation of
over 300 natives singing Christian
hymns m English. Some of the
who were present at the fight, were men
m college training as cadets for now
the
grumble at

ROTARY CONFERENCE
GREETINGS FROM

CORRESPONDENCE

JAPAN

In American eyes, Franco commits
LOCAL INDUSTRY
the double am of not making satisfacCARE FOR THE YOUTH
tory arrangements to pay the American
(To the Editor.)
■war debt, and of continuing to pi'.e up
Shy-Further to my letter
of the oud
(Bf Telegraph —Press Association.)
fresh debts for new war armaments. A
instant, I herewith append my reply to
debtor who spends but pays not can
-Mr. Ward's question
AUCKLAND, This Day.
as to what is the
hardly lji? popular with his creditor and
The business of the fifth annual con- natural balance between the primary
and
frigid little correspondences about
ference of the New Zealand Rotary secondary industries. Normally the primnaval limitation do not tend to improve
Clubs was concluded yesterday. When ary workers should number 40 per cent
the atmosphere.
the conference assembled Mr. Charles of the total number of workers in all iul
Consequently, the
but all of these would not
United States Government will no; only
Rhodes, the acting-district governor, dustnes,
show;
m statistical
as primary workers
not lend money to Prance, but has put
read a cablegram from the five Japan- for the reasonreturns they
that
are only partKotary
an embargo on private loans to
ese
Clubs
at
that
Tokio, Osaka. Ma- time workers in primary
industry, and
goya, Kobe, and Kyoto, which joined in part-time in
country, with the object of starving
secondary industry, uad"
sending most cordial greetings and best
French
of
capital.
the
American
be given in the returns as secondary would
Whewishes
for
most
a
In some quarters it has been malisuccessful.conferworkence. "Wo Rotarians feel very ers, ilakins all due allowance for theso
ciously or stupidly criticised as tending ther the object is being achieved is
happy in working under the world workers, the actual number of primary
to a glorification of militarism; but no open to doubt. American money is
fellowship for the promotion of general workers should be approximately
per
criticism could bo wider of the mark. still American money if it \nerely
welfare and the advancement of the cent., certainly not lower than 35
Instead of arousing passion, it acts, as passes as a
33 pep
formality through London,
l
highest degree of civilisation through cent.
the final scene culminates, purgatively and apparently
France can obtain
like some great tragedy in the ancient
the spirit of rotary service," added tlie
At the present
time the number of
cablegram. A. cablegram extending
sense; and the moral, in so far as the money in this way, although at a
in,dllstries «
greetings was also read from Italy.
Tattoo is drama enough to
owerO1tV"
HS iUly right t0 be h »«*
one, higher rate of interest than would be
i' r«ason of ft
is elementary, fundamental, convey
imP«>rted
"essenVarious
group committees drew up ber
UUt
paid for direct loans.
and
Private
coal, timfinanand
nrf
,r°
f
uci,
recommendations.
tial, if a State is to retain its coher- ciers in New York
The most import- serious other products. This' is a very
do
to
mutter
to
power,
its
not
like
see
ant
was
the
sanity
ency,
and its
a recommendation that New
Yet
nation,
wts o»ly displace' 100
there is nothing in it. which would in- anything pass them by, hence the reZealand should be divided into four
uneml)loJ'lnc»t o£ 250 workers
jure the most delicate
rotary divisions.
It was resolved to cming
foreign suscep- quest to the United States Government
mvimf
tune inter-related
to
services.
tibility. The actors
leave the question of boundaries until
may, and do, be- to lift the embargo.
bt tlmt
The situation
of. your
long to military organisations,
but the
a later date. A recommendation,which reader*" f"° y laSt letter»«ny
illusion with which the whole pageant
is interesting, even if only as demonthon^t that
H f"my one object rai Bht ha"
also was unanimously adopted, suggest- thought
to "barwas
is invested is such as to
strating
the difficulty of keeping intered that one of the most important needs rackj for higher wages; such would not
transfigure
them in the eyes of spectators
the ease in the sense that they would
of the day was the inculcation into the be
types or. much that is necessary into national finance in water-tight comtake at It
aggregate turnover of comin
the
younger geueration of a sense'of rever- merce (and the
partments.
Lenders have a right to
lite of a nation and of the
industry) is to be increased if
responsibility.
individual be paid, and it is logical
ence and
It suggested
generally is to
that a borrowthat Rotarians as employers be urged business
only be by increasing progress,it can
the purchasing
ing country should buy the lending
to take the very keenest interest in the power of the people
at large. This does
TOPICS OF THE DAY country's goods. But when lending
younger members of their staffs, not not necessarily mean wage increase. It is
only in the direction of their business rather peculiar in the mental attituda
countries start out to secure their mission ministry.
adopted by the majority of employers tobut in the formation of character.
the wage question; they quite fail
It is a right and proper senbment rights by restrictions or prohibitions, The Chairman Pined.
A recommendation that the next ward
to realise that wages are the foundationconsequences
nnlooked
for
sometimes
annual conferencebe held at Palmers- stone
that the daughter Dominions
upon which commerce and industry
Titles
are
''taboo"
to Rotary, except
should follow, not wholly favourable to the the
buy from the Mother Country,
word "Eotarian," with a pleasing ton North was adopted.
are built. Their first thought when times
and it is object that the lender hod
Mr.
Charles
Ehodes
unanimously
trternal
was
of
strniKcney
sound
arise is to cut wages;but
in mind.
about it when it is used elected district
business policy that a borrowing counas the mode of address to Eotarian
governor for New Zea- is it not a fact that if the workers have
try shtuld give preference—other things
nothing to spend the retailers will have
land fo.- the year.
Smith or Eotarian Jones. To use
the
The Coltman Cup, presented by Mr. nothing to take, and nothing to pay the
being equal—to the industries of
Jlister" is an offeneo that RoAn indication of the importance of title
the
president of the Auckland merchant,and the latter will have nothing
tary punishes
lending country. But neither
a fine,and the enforce- W. Coltman,
to pay the manufacturer?
the sen- the movement to improve the taking of ment of this by
penalty is so rigid that Club, for competition among delegates
timent nor the policy needs to bo health statistics in this
Has it
to our employers,
country—and in. the president of the Auckland Eotary from various clubs at conferences, was and the never-occurred
powers that
that one of the
breathed over-loudly ,pr stated in dic- other countries, too, for that matter
Club (Mr. W. Coltman) was
by the Invcrcargill Club.
The greatest evils that we be,
are surrounded with
called to won
book
twice
in
main
conditions
percentage
tatorial terms. The preference shown is found in the contrasting of maternity
the course of his address
were the
of is the excessive,
extravagant cost of disattendance in. regard to membership tribution. Here is a field that offersbig
by the Victorian State
Government for death rates in country and in town.
and the number of miles travelled.
returns If handled in a statesmanlike mana local tender for four tank locomo- Figures for two years quoted by
ner. Has it ever struck you what a retho
duction in the cost of living, or, in other
tives, as against acheaperLeeds tender, Minister of Health, the Hon. J. A.
words, an increase in the purchasingpower
could bo offset by many eases in which Young, show a much higher death rate Promptly the fine was exacted, and the
FETE
of the people would mean if the reducpresident,
proceeding,
preference has been given in
the
tion only amounted to one shilling per
theDomi- in rural .districts, and if a statistical members that they could informed
be assured of
nions to British goods even when
week, I am assuming, of course, that that
measurement over a longer period gives a hearty welcome at the home
comof "Mr
amount is spent in other directions. We
petitive foreign goods were regarded similar results, the fact should
servo thus, mentioning tho same name. He PALMERSTON CELEBRATIONS have,roughly, 500,000 workers. A.shilling
per week on that number of workers
as representing better value for the as a beacon light to scientific research. in established something of a record
committing a Eotarian offence
means £25,000per week, enough to emtwice
money. But all such concessions or Mr. Youngpoints out that health "goner- in a couple of minutes.
CONCLUDED YESTERDAY
ploy another 5000 workers at £5 per week
ally is bitter in tho rural than in the
differentiations need
each. These 5000 workers, through interfuncrelated services,would provide work for
tioning a free and spontaneous atmos- urban districts, wherefore the unfav- Danger of GorseTires.
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
of
The
another 7500 workers,
danger
ourable maternity death rate in the
to house properties and
PALMEBSTON N., This Day.
'
phere; and that atmosphere is
. or a total " 12,500
disturbto life and limb
told.
The curtain was rung down on the allNow,
from fires the luxured when private
Sir, seeing that the cost of dismembers of the House former must bo due to a particular iant growth of gorse on theinhills
jubilee celebrations yesterday,when one tribution as carried
on to-day is anything
of Commons, in minatory mood,threat- cause; and he appears to suggest that the city was emphasised by a about thousand old identities, who had play- from 30 to 25 per cent,
deputamore thau is just
en a curtailment of Britain's Austra- the cause is lack of facilities for treat- tion from the Central Ratepayers' As- ed an important part in the moldingof or reasonable,
what a chance of expanding
the destinies of the borough,'were feted our industries,if only this question were
lian-advertising grant as retaliation for ment, particularly preventive treat- sociation to the Mayor yesterday
'
a
f.
up
in a businesslike manner. If^
Councillor M'Keeu, who by the Borough Council. The old folk taken
the preferring of a Victorian to a Leeds ment; for, even where maternity wards tcrnoon.
introduced the deputation,
from all parts of the Do- under such a proposal we stabilised wages
said that the congregated
to renew old acquaintances. An at their present rate, without any thought
locomotive. Had a foreign article, exist, tho safety provision is not com- lire menace was particularly
minion
serious in
possible reduction,then, with the inbeen preferred the members' comments plete without ante-natal clinics. Re- .he Mornington and Vogeltown areas impressive religious service was arrang- of
purchasing power, labour would be
ed exclusively for their benefit. The creased
would have been less out of order- duction of the maternity death rate, as Houses were endangered, and the Fire Rev.
more contented and efficient,_ourr indusMr.
Brigade
Presbywell as tho infantile death rate, is a
had much to do in the course
Comrie, the oldest
expand beyond our wildest
tries
would
though even then they
terian minister in active service, offiwould have direct means of increasing the best of the year in dealing with
dreams,the farmers,would benefit by the
gorse fires. ciated.
lacked tae.t—but in this case they
purchasing power, as well as
Mr.
P.
increased
Fraser,
M.P.,
said
that
immigration
that a country can dents
the resiThe Hon. A. D. M'Leod, Minister of having a bigger market for their probear the complexion of an attack on kind of
Mortimer crescent and Aro Lands,
invite. And the flattening of the curve street about
was present and delivered a duce; owing to the expansion of their busihad of late been
the Australian policy of local manufacdisturbed short address in the afternoon.
ness the manufacturerand merchant would
as between country and town will re- by the possibility of firevery
caused by the
ture.
If it is becoming uneconomic
find their overhead charges considerably
principal family ob- dropping of a match, or from children
reduced, and we should soon be vicing
for Britain to lend money to Domin- move one of tho
playing with matches. Complaint was
jections to rural residence.
the United States in. its wave of
DAIRYING INDUSTRY with
ions that spend it in their own instead
also made of the very unsatisfactory
prosperity.—l am, etc.,
state of Mortimer terrace, and of its
of in British factories, the thing ought
W. MADDfSON. i
footpath, which was described as not REQUEST
to be made clear in an economic rather
TO PRIME MINISTER
NEWS OF THE DAY
being iit for a woman to take a peramthan in a political way. But the offiTHE TERRACES
bulator over. In lii s reply, Mr. Nor(By Telegraph.-Press Association. > '
cial statement that 91 per cent. of Ohange-over
wood said that he sympathised with the
Reaches Karori.
AUCKLAND,
4th
March.'
(To the Editor.)
residents in tile matter of Approach to
"Victoria's locomotive imports come
A conference
of dairy company
The ehange-ovcr h^is now reached Ka- their properties;
but he pointed out that representing companies in South directors,
—I have noticed a great deal of disfrom Britain seems to answer the econ- rori at its southern
Sir,
Auckland
at
the Wellington
end, und
about the renaming of Kent and
grownvery rapidly, and district with an annual output of 5800 cussion
omic complaint; the political one an- present rate of. progress the men will had all thebad
Cambridge terraces. I think that "York"
wants of a city of 240.000 tons of dairy produce, was held at Morparade" would be a rather appropriate
swers itseie. All considerations of pub- probably bo working on houses about people, though there were
to-day;
rinsville
A
resolution
passed
was
only
SO
unanimously urgently appealing to the name and also a graceful compliment to
lic policy require that tho obligation the cemetery in six or seven weeks' or 90,000to pay far them. It was 000
not Prime
time.
There are approximately SOO desired to increase the
Minister, in view of the unset- the visiting Royalties.—l am, etc.,
to buy in the
rates if it tled conditions
lender's
market bo not houses and other premises to be dealt could
of the English market and
. WELLINGTONIAN. -i
be avoided, but a revaluation of the large
too rigid. The
sth March.
British Empire does not with, and it is hoped that the district the cjty would no doubt bring in
accumulations of New Zealand
more butter, to make a report to the dairying
run on the tied house principle.
will bo completed before mid-winter.
if carried out.
Mr. Norwood industry concerning his personal investigaThe Island Bay district is finished, the money
PARKING CARS
said that liv would look into the mat- tions of the conditions obtaining in Loutotal number of jobs being 1050. The ter of the gorse
danger and would see don.
Order-in-Couneil
as
under
which
the
Coris reported, the biggest trout
what could be done.
If,
(To tho Editor.)
poration is working in the change-over
that quitted tho Tongariro, to lay
Sir,—Arethe habits of motorcar people
itself allows ten years for the completion of Mussolini as a Showman.
HOPES ABANDONED
deteriorating,
at tho feet of Royalty,
or is it-only because they
was "'only a the work, but it appears probable that
"Mussolini has been accused of being
are so much used to open country that
seven-pounder," it is still something the w»rk wiil bo at an end in half thru a showman and
parking their cars near the Newa gallery player, but
whilst
All the eastern district (with
of a giant if judged by
MISSING SCHOOL TEACHER
town Park they must use
it must bo
the standards time.
that he belongs
the side enthe exception of Halaitiii), Island Bay, t<i a Latin rememered
trances of private houses as a public conof the country from
race," said Brigadier-Genwhich the f-iir a good part of the .Onslowarea, and eral C.
vemence? We know the hour
(By
Association.)
Telegraph.—Press
who
at Auckmay be
Rudkin,
arrived
■MKh-y (the D.u-hess of York)
late
when
they
leave the Tattoo, and
some
comes. much of the city :in> already complct- land from Suva this week. The folmay have to go a good way
BLENHEIM, 4th March.
Scotland is, or used to
out, but still
lowing story illustrates tho mentality Practically all hope of finding Eric ■no person would refuse
thß home of
be,
anyone
who cared
small trout.
Tho late Captain <>. I). Training in Horticulture.
of the great Italian leader. Mussolini Loo Palmer, the young school teacher to ask.—l am, etc.,
who has been missing in the Bcmuore
a conference and all
WILL OBLIGE.
Hamilton, one of the greatest of New
the country since
"If the siime attitude iiatl been Jiad called
Sunday last, has now
Zealand anglers and one of tho earli- adopted when the superintendent of delegates had assembled in a big hall, been
abandoned.
where
they
awaited
their,
chief's arest writers on Xew. Zealand
THE ROYAL VISIT
our parks was learning his profession, rival. Suddenly a hush came
The search was kept up all day yesfishing, reover the terday, and a small party, including
cords (hat when he was a boy in Scot- we would nut now havu such an excel- gathering, and all heads turned
to- the unfortunate
superintendent,"
lent
said
Mr.
T.
laud a day's catch might run "into three Bloodworth,
the
young man's father,
(To tha Editorj
when the City Council wards it. wasmain entrance, through was out to-day. It is understood that
expected Mussolini would unless the missiug
figures.
Sir,—May I suggest to the
"The largest number taken had before it a recommendation from which
man is located by charge
iaenter.
But
the
doors
remained
of the arrangementsauthorities
by me in a day with artificial
to welcome
fly was the Parks Committee that no action till suddenly the delegates were closed, this evening. the search will be re- to Wellington Their Royal Highness
linquished.
tha
over 13l!. (W'ccounted trout in Scot- should be taken with regard to the ap- by a pleasant "Good morning,startled
Duke
and
Duchess of York the advis*
gentleThere seems to be little doubt that bility of taking
pointment of a cadet to study hortiland by the dozen.) The weight
steps to prevent a dig.
would culture in the city reserves. The Now men!" directly behind them. Pc was Palmer, after leaving his companions, appointment
similar to that experienced
probably be about 301b to -101 b.
There were neither doors attempted to penetrate into the country by the
This Zealand Institute of Horticulture some Mussolini.
majority
of the loyal citizens ol
nor
windows
to
the
and
the
deleknown
given
is not
hall,
as "No Man's Land," at the xJalmerston North. When
as a proof of skill, for months ago asked the council if it gates were
the Royal vis.
at a loss to explain his back of Benmorc. This is steep, pre- ltors motored
the trout were there in great
would arrange for tho establishment of method of entry.
round the Square the cno*
On
cipitous
country,
numbers, a. citdetship en its parks staff for youths
tho following
pressing aroundtheir car con*
characterised
in
mous
crowds
many
freely.
and rose
day the delegates again awaited their places by sheer precipices 300
"With much greatto 400 pletely obscured it and its occupants front
desired to take a four or iivo
er skill since, .the bag has not been who
and again the same hush camp feet in height, containing
view of all except the few in immed*
enor- the
years' course in horticulture (states chief,
over tho assembly. This time the dele- mous shingle slips. Any many
attempt
over 90. in a day, cither in river or "The Post's"
to ate contact. When the Prince of Wales
Auckland
corres- gates turned towards tho blank wall. cross somo ot these slips is
as the visited -Wellington some years ago he ocfatal,
lake." AVith ascending individual pondent).
The Duncdin and Nel- They were not to be hoaxed
an elevated position in his
But shingle, once set on the move, would cupied
through the city, and the crowd wasparade
weight, the day's catch automatically son City Corporations had made Mussolini had the winning again.
kept
cards. Again almost inevitably bury the adventurer
with the result that everyone prereduces in number, provided that the provision for such a cadet^hip. smiling, he entered through the main It is feared that Palmer has probably back,who
wished
to
see
future
superintendKing
Air.
T.
K.
the
sent^England had iiq difficulty in doing
doorway in the usual manner. "If this been carried down in one of these slips. o£
tackle is flue enough to meet the sport- ent of parks, inPearson,
a report to the Parks is' showmanship, (hen
so.
Mussolini is In any case, the country in the vicinity, It is to be hoped that when his brother
ing principle of a fair mil for the
iish. Committee, said that his experience was something of a showman," added Gen- is so nigged and broken that it is al- honours the city with a visit things
will
Streams differ widely in the number that it was better to engage men quali- era! Rudkin.
most impossible to traverse,
so
arranged
that the . mistake which
and the be
and average weight of their trout; fre- fied and experienced in garden work,
searchers' task would bo superhuman rather marred the pleasure at Pahncrston
wit' Home or colonial experi- Dimensions of Ships.
and almost certainly foredoomed to fail- North for most people, except those who
quently what is gained in weight is either
apprenpush,
ence, than to be troubled with
willing to
will not be repeated
The disability under which local ure, as it would be quite possible to were
lost in number. But New Zealand is tices for tills class of work. On the
at the expense of the citizens and
visitors
agents, Government officials, and har- be within feet of the missing man and in Wellington.--!
am, etc.,
rich enough in lakes, rivers, streams, motion of Mr. Bloodworth, the Parks bour
never
see
him.
placed
owing
authorities are
and brooks to supply all classes of Committee was asked to reconsider its the lack of information available re-to
MAORILANDER,
Palmerston, 4th March.
garding the constructional details a inLONG RIDE CONCLUDED ON
trout-fishing provided a more efficient .decision.
dividual vessels was shown when the
freshwater fisheries administration is Christchurch Kates.
FOOT
Northumberland
arrived
at Auckland
the
rates
DEAN FITCHETT
city
Of
total of £50,550of
secured; and increasing oversea attenUntil the
unpaid when the Christchurch City after her recent mishap.
tion will compel the Government
Telegraph.—Press
(By
Association.)
to Council office opened yesterday morn- arrival of the vessel in the harbour no
accurate, information could be obtained
move in that direction.
PALMBBSTON N., This Day.
(is Sd was received during ;
ing, £3S,u'3G
A FINE RECORD
as to her dimensions,and then only by
Mr. G. N. Bell, who set out from
tho day, leaving £12,2559s outstanding, direct measurements.
Auckland
over n week ago to ride to
Immediately
*
not
through
post
received
tho
*
which, if
upon Isor arrival full particulars or her Palmerston North, arrived
(By Telegraph.)
foot late
Questioned in the House of Commons this morning bearing yesterday's post- lines down to tho water level were yesterday- afternoon. He on
had to run
will be subject to tho 10 per
on the problem of special
(Special to "The Evening Post.")
taxation of mark,
taken, and assumptions made as to her from Wanganui owing to an injury to
cent, penalty imposed by statute, telebachelors,Mr. "Winston Churchill car- graphs "The Post's" Christchurch cor- probable contours below the water line, his horse. He delivered a message from
DUNEDIN,' This Day. '
ried tho war into the enemy's camp by respondent. Tho final response yester- in order that the engineers might know the Mayor of Auckland congratulating Dean Mtehett, M.A., who has resigned
Palmorston North on the occasion of its
quantities
what
of
concrete
were
to
be
suggesting that tho bachelor's
burden day proved to be much better than an- cut out of Calliope Dock. A few days jubilee. Mr. Bell left Auckland with as Vicar of AH Saints', where he serv.
should be shared by his "accomplice ticipated. Tho number of transac- before the vessel was
to be placed "in nothing in his pockets, and lived on eel for forty-seven years, is an outin this malpractice." There is no doubt tions during the day was 2000,which is dry dock it was possible to enter the charity all tho way.
standing man and a prominent member
the 'argest single pay- forehold and check
tit' an outstanding family.
that the improved economic situation a record, aand
the measurements
He is a
was cheque for over £2000.Sev- below the
bi
other to the Rev. W."h. Fitchett,
transpired
of spinsters has produced many accom- ment
but
it
water-line,
eral other payments were for amounts, that additional quantities of
NELSON
NEWS
who wrote Deeds That Won the Emconcrete
plices. There are women who have
between
£1000
and
£2000.
pi:?o" and many other
the
required removal.
The vessel was
and the
chance of marrying men earning less
Dean himself has in his books,
safely docked,but had the damage to
. (Fronf Our OwnCorrespondent.)
own quiet
Disfiguring the Landscape.
achieved a position which a more way
money than they themselves earn.
the
vessel been located nearer the bow
amThe question of hoardings that are
ELSOIf, 4th March.
Shall they many, surrender their bigthe
ti"
Xr,
The kelson
Harbour Board on Weenies bitious man would have used as a
alleged to disfigure tho rural districts have additional information could not day
to
been
with
for
he
unanimously
secured,
the result that
resolved to make remis- s^PPi»S-stone
fame,
holds
ger wage, and be content with married was again discussed at Thursday
to the extent of Is 6d in
scholastic honours that were woa
life on tho mail's lesser wage? Or night's meeting of the executive of the vessel might hays been further sion
the £ on high
by sheer merit.
damaged in docking. The Auckland the harbour rates for the financial year
shall they marry, and continue in their the South Island Motor. Union at Christ- Harbour
ending
He is a notable preacher and tho
September next. The board
Board's engineer reported to decidedonto30th
It was decided to bring the
adhere to its bylaw limiting
positions, thus giving tho household a church.
community recognises his as a master
board meeting that he was of opin- tiie
weight of motor-lorries on the wharves mind. His degree of M.A.
under the notice of all the the
it should be made compulsory
double wage,with all the disadvantages matter
ion
that
comes from
to 5 tons. In special cases application
South Island members of Parliament for all vessels
for tho New Zealand University. He won
implied by such a mode of life?
to carry a complete set heavier weights may be
Or and ask them to bring it up in the of plans on
made to the secre- the B.A. in 1878 after studying at the
to
emergencies
meet
tary,
board,
who will refer the matter to the Otago University, and his
shall they refuse to marry, thus quali- House. It was also decided to comM.A. in 1882.
of this kind. He suggested that the chairman.
diploma us Doctor of Divinity was
fying to become what Mr. Churchill municato with firms which were said board
should communicate with the During the past mouth SSvessels enter- His
offending
to
have
in
the
counhrardings
calls an accomplice in a malpractice?ed and left tho port. Inward cargo totalled awarded by the Trinity University of
Board
of
Trade
in
London,
and
endeadistricts. Mr. E. Egglestono said vour to have the
Torton. He was made Dean of DunIt is estimated that Britain t.o-day con- try
matter taken up by 7042 tons and outward 3008 tons.
that tho greatest offenders were
in 1594.
them. It
decided to act on this After a lengthy and lively discussion edin
tains two million bachelors over 25 Bailway Department. As long as the
His services to tho public
tho suggestion. was
the Waimea County Council decided ''That
include
proper steps be taken to revoke all speyears of age; and certainly the number Railway Department continued to have
the following: Member of the High
he supposed other people
cial orders declaring main roads within School Board of Governors, of which
.oi:'. .VPP!". oypr 25 who remain single hoardings,
County."
the
Waimea
was
would also- have them. Ho supposed
"Wonderful offer of smart inadc-toIt
unanimously ho became chairman; locum teuens for
for tho purpose of enjoying,
individunot object to a man using ordcr flannel frocks, in ,il] the latest decided to support the Stokepeople's pro- the Chair of Classicsat the Otago Unitest against the proposed mental hospital versity;
ally, a-salary equal to a man's, must be they could
lecturer in Classics at Selwyn
his own land to grow cither a crop of shades,best quality Kasha flannel. extensions
locality.
iv that
considerable. Can a well-paid bachelor wheat or a crop of?hoardings. Mr. I'1. Price G3s. Kirkcaldie and Stains. Ltd.
Mr. W. 11. Savage, general secretary o[ College; author of "Evolution and
girl present any better case against W. Johnston said that lie was not a —Advt.
the Kelson branch of the V.M.C.A., Ethics" and "The Christian MinisWhence Derived?" 'To tho
being specially taxed than a well-paid Socialist, but he thought that a man
For summer picnics and lunches—o-et leaves on Monday to take up the position try,
of art master at Marlborough College. He Church of England he has been a most
bachelor can present? Tho girl will had no more right to have something Peck's
Celebrated
British
Pastes.
faithful
was
minister ever since he
Thursday
aphis land that offended the eye than Guaranteed pure and of highest
farewelledou
evening by
answer "Yes," pleading that with on
food members of the V.M.C.A. and presented pointed Vicar of All Saints', anawas
he has
ho had the right to have something that value.. Packed ,in glass vases. Peck'e
gold-mountedfountain-pen
with
a
on
several
marriage she too often surrenders both .offended the nostrils.
suitably
occasions held the post oi
Pastes keep in any weather.—Advt,
Bishop's commissary.
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ADREAMREDREAMT
>VILL DR. INGRAM'S
IDEAL WORK?
NEW ZEALAND WITH TEN
MILLION SOULS
"

retained under such .treatment the qualities which hsell it now. Dairying jjias
already encroached on sheep country
considerably, and sheep owners would
find themselves hard-pressed to carry
on sheep farming if* their runs were
further pruned of land suitable for
dairying, as some provision for winter
sheep feed must be provided by cropping.
INTENSIVE

ABUSE OF USURY THE SPEED QUEST ON CHINESE SOIL
MONEYLENDERS' BILL

LATE PARRY THOMAS

DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT

FARMING OPPOR-

TRIBUTE FROM SEGRAVE

"GILDED SHARKS WITH
PEDIGREES"

TUNITY.
be that cropping methods

TRESPASS OF

TROOPS

ANTI-BRITISH PROTEST

ONLY MAN WHO BUILT AND
DROVE HIS OWN CAR

LABOUR'S POLICY

THE FILIBUSTER

IF NEW SOUTH WALES AMERICA'S

COUNCIL CONDEMNED

STONEWALL

SENATE'S LONG SESSION

NOBODY SAFE
WAR OF TO-MORROW
NO DISTINCTION OF SEX

It may well
CAMPAIGN CONTEMPLATED
CIVILIAN OR COMBATANT
FOR WITHDRAWAL
would increase sheep-carrying capacity,
REQUEST
LEGISLATION- HELD UP
(United Press Association.—Copyright.)
but the future of intensive farming probably lies in other directions. The es(United
(Received
Press Association.—Copyright.)
(British Official Wireless.)
(United Press Association.--Copyright.)
(United Press Association.—Copyright.)
sth March, noon.)
(United Press
SOME EVIDENT PROBLEMS
Association.—Copyright.)
tablishment of greater areas of lucerne,
(Keceived sth March',noon.)
(Received sth March, 11 a.m.,i
LONDON, 4th March.
(Received oth March, 10 a.m.)
RUGBY, 4th March.
more attention to the hog, and improv'
WASHINGTON,
3rd
-March.
In
Major
PARIS, 4th March.
the House of Commons,Mr. J.
ed methods would undoubtedly increase
H. 0. D. Seagrave, who is
SHANGHAI, 4th March.
SYDNEY, This Day.
With the distinguished visitors' galThe Chamberof Deputies resumed its
(By "Pescador.")
the productiveness of existing dairy B. Bunnau (C.) moved the second traveling in the Berengaria to the
Hsu-yuan, Chinese Commissioner of
The Lang Cabinet has decidad to lery filled by the Diplomatic
corps, debate on the Military Reorganisation
The ardent Imperialism expressfarms, but tho extent of dairying land reading of the Moneylenders' Bill," United States to attempt a speed of 200 foreign Affairs at Shanghai, has ad- cease its dispute with the Governor
not in uso is even smaller than that of
come to see the unusual spectacle, the Bill. Discussion centred on the
ed in Dr. Ingram's desire to see
unused sheep country, and in view of which is substantially the same as when miles an hour on the Florida sands in dressed a letter to the Senior Consul over the Upper House- appointments Senate began its third day of continu- article establishing the principle first
the Dominion stock d by 10,0^00,000
that
the proved value of the dairy indus- it reached the Committeestage in 1920. his 1000 horse power Sunbeamcar, has strongly protesting against the station- as it thinks it would be detrimental to ous session preliminary
people chiefly supplied by Great
to the end of every citizen, irrespective of age or
try, it is not likely that appreciable It provides for the licensing of
wirelessed his appreciation of the late ing of British troops outside the Settle- the Governmentto prolong the contro- the present
Britain, and ready to hold its own
moneymust
Congress
sex,
serve
areas of the richer lands would bo avail- lenders and the prohibiting of circu- J. H. Parry
to-morrow at
in war time. The obas an outpost of tho Empire, is to
Thomas, who was killed men boundaries and asking for their versy.
Labour will concentrate on noon.
jection was raised that this
able for intensive farming of other
be applauded, and must strike a rewould supa campaign for the State-wide conkinds. It is just this class of laud that lars or loans to wiv.es without tho hus- yesterday, whilst making a speed re- immediate withdrawal.
Both.
sponsive note in the country which
press
Houses
the
gripped
l»y
are
of non-combatants'
principle
bands' knowledge, and laying down 48 cord and Pendine. Major Seagrave
so-callThe protest is regarded t.s a pro demnation of the Legislative Council ed
expressed its practical Imperialism . best repays intensive methods, low- per^ cent, as a reasonable
by which groups of leg- right to protection under tlfe Hague
filibusters,
because
of
its
failure
to
the
accept
interest.
lying bottoms that can be irrigated in
islators opposed to particular legisla
so unequivocally from 1914 onCommanderKenworthy moved the re- says that Parry Thomas was one of forma affair dictated by Hsu-yuan's family Endowment Bill.
Convention. Therefore in future wars
dry seasons, where the holding of fif- jection
tion are carrying out the threat
to
wards, but the picture brought to
of the Bill, contending that it the greatest exponents of motor racing desire to keep in favour with the southfamily in comteen
acres
will
a
could be sunk and women
support
—a
talk the present session to its death. Lusitanias
quiet,
unassuming,
-,
the mind's
attractive and dedid not remove the abuses of
brilliantly erners.
and
deported
On
fort
if
inch
of
be
for war work, -without
every
it
used.
usury.
The War Department sent over sevengineer and the only man in
sirable thought it be, brings into
LANG
DEFEATED
A Socony steam launch belonging to
-bollowing a long discussion, protest.
If intensive farming is only partially the one hand, there were impoverished clever
enty-five
the arprominence the consideration of
army blankets to the Senate;
applicable to lands suitable for sheep noblemen,gildedsharks, with long pedi- the motor-racing world who both de- the Meifoo was commandeered by Chiwas amended to declare that
and drove his own car.
and to-night many of the senators are ticle
economic factors.
or dairying, without detracting from grees and armorial bearings, who bor- signed
nese soldiers and taken down stream.
citizen
must serve: "Either as every
sleeping
THREE ADVERSE VOTES
in their seats, waiting for the' batant or
a comWhen these are examined there arises the extent of their valuable products, rowed huge sums from West End money- The newspapers state that motor The American admiral, who was notinon-combatant."'
let-up which will permit the
is not only a sport, but a sci- fied of the
passage The debate showed that the Governa conviction that both Imperial interto what lands is it to bo applied? The lenders, well knowing that repayment racing
seizure, dispatched sixty
of urgent Appropriation-Bills and
ence
impossible.
from
which
manufacturers
orwas
On
the
of
marines
other
ment
rugged
recognise
backbone of New Zealand occuother hand there
to follow the launch, which
that
future wars no
.ests and the foundation of an economicwhile President Ooolidge, State will be able to in
LIQUORBILL AMENDMENTS measures,
pies a considerable space of the re- were unregistered moneylenders, who dinary cars receive valuable data on they overtook five miles away. The
pledge the safety
who maintained an all-night vigil
ally sound and prosperous Now Zealand maining territory, and the
Chinese soldiers, although
of civilians and that the enemy will
rest consists lent to poor women a shilling or two design and metallurgy.
yesdid
terday
armed,
to-night,
and
would be better assured by the gradual of the poorer gum and pumice country, shillings weekly, and charged a penny
not fire and surrendered the launch to
also-waits at his not distinguish between uniform and
SYDNEY, 4th March.
the shilling weckty, which worked
the marines.
Pandemonium reigned in the Legisla- office ready to sign all such necessary mufti and men and women.
assimilation of only half that number, with large areas of poor clay land, now on
legislation, if it succeeds in obtaining
HIGH
MOTOR
SPEED
out at 400 per cent, per annum.
Assembly
to-day
clothed
tea-tree.
It
tive
when
the
Governmpst
proin
is
here,
or less. Simultaneously it is to be pervided that irrigation for stock can supThe Bill passed its second reading
Socony is an abbreviation for the ment sought the endorsement of the passage.
ceived that tv ideal is only to bo rea- plement the dry-farming methods so without a-division.
WAR GUILT ISSUE
CAUSE OF TROUBLE.
standard Oil Company, and is the name House to the Legislative Council's
NEW ATTEMPT TO BE MADE
given to a number of tugs. The Meifoo amendments to the Liquor Bill.
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of the financial year show the amount involved over a term of ence. After he the
SYDNEY, This Day.
lounge seats. Even those whose pecunexplained them nor Silvcstri, one if the editors of
.Zealand, with its wastes of noxious
that the expenditure exceeded the re- years being £39;000, was sentenced to and their bearings,had
The New Zealand motorists, Mrs.
CANBERRA
the debate was ad- "Corriere
..weeds and large areas of second-class
iary circumstances compel them to
at
who
by
venue
della
Sauford
and
Miss
years'
imprisonment.
£.623,315.
five
Sera,"
Milan,
Christie, have comjourned.
co
up into the "gods" will be luxuriously
Janci, its promotion is of paramount
repeatedly accused Signor Mussolini of ineneeel an attempt to drive a car unimportance, as it must lead
Even another Richmond in the
complicity in the Matteotti crime, has aided around Austrnlia. They expect
to increased LEASEHOLD AT THE CAPITAL seated. not
production. But again it is
likely-to
field is
been sentenced to five years' banish- to complete the journey in three
easier to
interfere seriously
THE WONDERFUL 1000 H.P. SUNBEAM RACING CAR
visualise the effect than to forecast
with the takings of the existing picment to an island.
Signor Mussolini months.
the
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
.direction which such activities
ture shows, for they are crowded day
is reported to have declared that there
should
;tako, and m view of past enthusiasms
and night. The spectacle of people
SYDNEY, 24th February.
newspapers
are too many
in Italy, and
it is eminently
A tour of the Federal capital and waiting outside these shows in a queue
SMALLPOX ABOARD
desirable that oblieahas decided on further suppressions.
tions should not be incurred upon pre- the surrounding country will be an eye- at an early hour of the morning,'
■;
It is reported from Rome that the furin
mises in the least degree visionary.
opener for the Eoyal visitors. One of order to make sure of a seat at night
suppression
ther
of
newspapers
will intho most active bodies at the capital is not uncommon.
THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
clude two Home dailies, also papers in CHINESE VESSEL AT SYDNEY
to-day is the Federal Territory Lessees'
Venice, Naples, and Genoa.
It is not inconceivable that it would Association. The fact that a city popu(United Press Association.—Copyright.)
become necessary to sacrifice a million lation at Canberrawill alter the whole
ARMY ESTIMATES
or two of these hypothetical immigrants aspect of the surrounding land settleSYDNEY, 4th March.
DANGEROUS DANCING
"on the altar of mutton. Lamb mutOn arrival from China to-day the
(United Press
in the near future, that woolAssociation.—Copyright.)
ton, and wool form New Zealand's dis- ment
Changes was held in quaransteamer
to
a
limited
only
will benefit
tine owing to a rash being discovered,
LONDON, 3rd March.
(United Press Association.—Copyright.)
tinctive national assets, with dairying growers
extent by that development and change,
Ino current year's Army
on a Chinese
rapidly assuming an equally important and that
passenger. The port,
Estimates
farmers, fortunate enough to amount to
LONDON,
4th
March.
medical oflieer was unable to diagnose
place. For twenty years there has been hold picked
compared with
During a turn in which she is
areas, will be provided £42,500,000£41,505,000
whirlthe
and the vessel will be detain"little increase in the flocks of the Do- with a handy market
last
rash,
produce,
for their
year, and £62,300ed round by the aukles by her partner, ed pending its development. V
minion, and indeed the available extent led to the formation of tho association. ---000 in 1922. The current year's figure's
Miss Hazel Harris, American acrobatic
of unoccupied sheep country is neglig- Canberra used to be known as a dis-' do not include the ChinaDefence Force
.
s
Later.
was flung across the stage at
dancer,
ible. Just how far could intensive trict of land monopolists. Only a few for which Supplementary Estimates
The case was diagnosed, as smallpox.
the Hblborn Empire and injured. She
methods be applied to sheep? Sheep years back the bleating of a few sheep provide £950,000, of which £570,000
told a "Daily Express" representative
on small holdings are hot a favourite alone
broke tho silence of the great will be absorbed in sea transport.
BOUND FOR GENEVA
last time that she did the turn in Ausproposition with New Zealand farmers, empty plains. . Things are different totralia about two years ago. "One
who like even the smallest sheep farm day. The territory has now earned reThe Ulimaroa, which left Sydney at
night my partner lost his grip and I
to possess both cropping paddocks and cognition as a successful experiment in
(British Official Wireless;)
noon on the 4th instant for Wellington,
was flung over the footlights into the
hilly country. Beyond a certain
limit, closer settlement on the leasehold form carries 522 b:igs of mail from
"
second row of the stalls. AYe then
properties cannot be cut up to carry of tenure, tho only tenure wiuch is re- 45
Australia,
RUGBY, 3rd March.
from
places,
other
and 224 parcel revowed we would never do this act
Sir Austen Chamberlain (Foreign Secsheep, under Ne\v Zealand methods and cognised by the Federal Government.
ceptacles.
again.
retary)
However,
we
felt
England,
conditions. In
we must do
will leave London on Saturday
where sheep Graziers recognise that tlu.-y are not
the aft in this engagement, but we to attend the League of Nations Counare bathed, combed,and handled much assessed,in their rentals, viglit up to
By special arrangement, neuter's world
shall now discontinue it
cil meeting, which opens os> Monday at
as a lady's Pekinese,the smallest hold- the capital value of the lands immediservice, In addition to other special sources
Geneva.
ing can carry them,but the labour ques- ately outside the new city, and are of liitormation, is used in the compilation of
Thiscar was built at the SunbeamMotor-car Company's works at Wolverhampton,
(Messages marked "British Official
oversea iiitclllceiu-c published in this issue,
and was taken to Florida
Wirewould render such treatment here becoming perturbed at tho prospect of the
less." published la this Issue, are sent out
nml :.!! rights therein in Australia and New
U.S.A., last month for Major H. 0. D. Seagrave to make his speed attempt of 200 miles per hour on the
The cable news In this Issue accredited to
Daytona
. tion
by the Imperial Affairs Branch
impossible, even if tho lamb and mutton a move in that direction.
'The Times" has appeared In that journal, but
Zealand aro reserved.
of the Prime
Beach,
minister's Department of the Kcw Zealand only where expressly sUted is tuck
tha
Government.)
editorial opinion of "TIM tan." now
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ROYAL VISIT TO THE CITY :
WELLINGTON

READY FOR GREAT
WELCOME

DECORATIONS BY DAY AND NIGHT

THIS

Anticipation, and now at last realisation. For weeks

THEN AND NOW

FAREWELL TO NAPIER

WET WINTER WEATHER

(By Toleffraph.-Press Association.)
KAPIER, This Day.
The environs of the railway station
were crowded this morning, some time

before and up to the time of the departure of the Royal train. The waiting crowds, however, were doomed to
disappointment, as the Duke and Duchess were not sighted, as the Royal couple slepfon the train through the night,
and did not show themselves. A? the
train steamed out precisely at 8 a.m.,
preceded by a pilot train at 7.45, hundreds lined the railway route leading
out of the to-\vn,and cheered lustily as
the Royal coaches rolled by.
The
weather was gloriously fine, and typical of a real Hawkes Bay summer. "

AFTERNOON'S PROCEEDINGS

the Royal Visit has been keenly

will be fired at Trentham in the morning, and accommodation has been
reserved on the train leaving Lauibton at
5.30 a.m. In the evening at 8 o'clock
a smoke concert will be held at the
Sydney Street East Hall. A party from
the Renown and Diomede will be" entertained, and it is hoped a large niber
of returned soldiers will bo present.
Medals and decorations will be worn at
this function.

past

looked forward to, and as
our distinguished visitors have drawn nearer and nearer to
Wellington, in like degree have pleasurable anticipations
increased. To-day the capital City of the Dominion is about
to extend to Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York a welcome second to none of the many rousing
welcomes that they have already received in other parts of

prognif tications.

■

Visitors have been

pouring into the city during the last
day or toyo, and will help to swell the
concourse of citizens bent' on paying
loyal homage, to the King's second son
and his' popular lady.
That the decorations follow no set
pattern or Bcheme detracts' but little
from "their effectiveness,tending rather
to add to the spontaneity of Wellington's welcome. The point of arrival,
Lambton Station, is now a verdant
bower of ferns and other greenery. The
Duke and Duchess when they leave the
precincts of the station will immediately be confronted with what is the
gayest part of the whole route which
they will traverse, for the Parliamentary and GovernmentBuildings are an
attractive sight with their many flags.
The route passes first through a noble
arch in Bunny street on to Lambton
quay. Willis street, Manners street,
Courtenay place, and Kent terrace—
the route for this afternoon's
procession—are
all gaily decoratthe
along
ed.
At Intervals

mg the following streets will be closed
to traffic at 8
a.m..—Lower Cuba street
between Mercer and Wakefield
Mercer street east of Education streets
Board's
office to Jervois
quay.
The following streets
will be closed
to velncular traffic at 10.15
a.m. along
the route from Government House to
the Town Hall: Dufferin street,
Ellice
street, Cambridge terrace, Vivian street,
Cuba street, Lower Cuba
street to
Wakefield street, Wakefield street, east
and west of Cuba street, Jervois quay
and Victoria street. Vehicles must not
be standing on the above
route after
10.15 a.m.
Cars may be parked as follows
On Mercer street west of
Education
Building; on Wakefield street
west of
Education Building; Wakefield street
east of Cuba street;
on Jervois quay
streets will be reopened for usual traffic after the Royal party
has returned
to Government
House, about noon.

—

KABITANE HOME.

(By

Teleytaph.--Press Association.)
WOODVILLE, This Day.

Woodville and Pahiatua combined to
receive,the Royal visitors. The trajn
arrived slightly behind schedule time.
The weather is glorious. The Mayor
| (Mr.'H. P. Home) and Mrs. John
Home escorted Their Royal Highnesses
to a dais on the station platform, and
a rousing reception was given by the
largest crowd ever assembled in Woodville.
After an address had been presented
and the Duke's reply delivered, the
councillors and wives, the clergy, and
prominent citizens of both towns were
presented. The Duke shook hands with
veterans and returned soldiers, and the
Duchess met the Girl Guides and
Brownies. Both waiked through rows
of children amid tremendous cheering.
The stay was longer than had been arranged, and the proceedings were somewhat informal. The Royal train pulled
out amidst tumultuous cheering.
Sergeant David Bennett, D.C.M., of
the Bth Black Watch, was presented to
the Duchess, whose- brother, Captain
Bowes-Lyon, in the same battalion, was
killed on 19th September, 1915,during
fighting at the Hohenzollern Redoubt.

When Her Royal Highness later in
opens the Karitano Home
the following streets will
be closed to
rom n-45'a.m.: Rugby
C-/ road, Riddiford street, street,
Adelaide
Mansfield street, Eoy street, Manchester
street.
Cars must not park in Manchester
ACCIDENT AT MASTERTON
street. Only official cars will be allowed to enter Karitane Home grounds
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
Carsmay be parked in Sutherland cresMASTER/TON, This Day.
cent and Sutherland road. Traffic will
During
the shunting operations at
be stopped in Manchester street, Roy
street, and Mansfield street until the the Masterton .Station this morning an
party has returned to Govern- empty train ran into an empty stationroute, destined to be crowded from end Royal
ary train with the result that one carto
d, bands will supplement the vocal ment House.
riage was telescoped and another whs
welcome with music, and the whole
MILITARY PAGEANT.
pushed off the line. It was thought
scene gives promise of "a triumphal en'The afternoon visit to the military that the work of clearing the line
try on the part of the Duke and Duchtake at least two hours,
pageant
in
Newtown Park will necessi- would
ess such thai; even a Roman Emperor tate the closing
of Mansfield and Roy and that it might delay matters
might have envied, "
at 2 p.m.
in
connection
with tho Royal visit
streets
Little time will be occupied at
Vehicular traffic is to proceed to timed for 1.10 p.m. However, wreckLambton Station in the first official wel- Nowtown
ing gangs were quickly at work
Park
via
come to Their Royal Highnesses. This Normanby street, Constable street, and by 12.45 the lino was cleared
Newtown avenue, is
It
welcome will not bo by tlio Government Donald M'Lean street,
intended that the Royal party should
and Daniell
—that has already been given ir Auck- street.
leave the train at Opaki, a few miles
land: it will be a greeting by the civic
Cars may be parked in
of these north of Masterton, and motor to Masauthorities on behalf of the citizens of streets, but will not be any
allowed to terton.
Wellington—an introduction to ' the park in Mansfield street or Roy
street.
city's welcome. ' The real civic wel- At no timo during the whole period
of
come, with addresses and other for- the performance of the military tattoo
malities, takes place in the Town Hall will parking be allowed in Mansfield
on Monday. This greeting at tho staor Roy streets.
ARRIVAL AT WELLINGTON
tion over, the' Royal Party will proceed
at once along the route detailed above
TRAMS ON MONDAY
to Government House, its headquarters
BERTHED AT PIPTEA AVIIARF
until Tuesday evening. ,
In another column the Traffic ManWith her silver'grey shining in the
.'.ger of City Tramways makes a reRenown, heralding the
quest that those who'attend'Newtown sunlight, H.M.S.
arrival
of Royalty, steamed round Point
Park on Monday afternoon shall assist Jerniugham
a few minutes before 9.30
the Tramways Department
and, more
particularly, the 5000 children who are o'clock this morning, and little more
BUILDINGS IN BRICKT
later, found a snug
takingpart in the living flag, bynoting than lialf-an-hour.
alongside the Pipitea Wharf.
CLOTHES
that between 1.30 and 2 p.m. and again berth
Leaving Auckland at 8.50 a.m. on
from 4 to 4.30 p.m., a large number
Thursday, the Renown made brief calls
of special cars will be required to get at Gisbonie
and Napier on the
STREETS FESTOONED WITH
the kiddies to and from the Park. To
way
handle such a crowd of youngsters down the East Coast. She left Napier
COLOUR
Wellington
for
at 0.30 p.m. yesterday,
quickly is a big job in itself, and the
general public are therefore asked to en- and was first sighted off . Wellington
Heads at 8.25 o'clock this,morning. She
tin. each occasion of jubilation or of deavour to make
their trips to and from
welcome to visitors of renown a little Newtown at other than the times men- was then twelve miles off. The Renown
made the Heads at 9.10 o'clock, and
more and a little more is added to the tioned above.
■
at once received a rousing welcome
city's scheme of night decorations,and
Motorists are asked to note the
the many hundreds of people that
this time Wellington has done very places where parking will be permitted from
lined tlio foreshore in the vicinity of
well indeed. There was a time when and whero it will be prohibited.
Soatoun. From this point an excellent
illuminations wer.e not exactly popular
view of tho mighty battleship was to bo
with the city authorities, for the city
and as she steamed majestichad no electric power to spare, but OFFICIAL PROGRAMME obtained,
ally up the entrance she presented a
now a few hundred thousand more canpicture. Those who waited
wonderful
dle power can be worked in quite comon tho hills around Wellington and on
fortably.
FIXTURES FOR THE VISIT
tall
building
every
of tho city caught
The streets are this time better lighta first glimpse of the Renown as she
ed than they were ever before, and
swept
Jerniugham.
round
Point
EmbleThe official programme of functions
possibly—-though it is perhaps a fond
of Britain's might, the Renown
hope—the City Council will be so in which Their Royal Highnesses are matic
proud of what it has been able to do to participate while in Wellington is provided a stirring spectacle as, once
round the point, she swung into line
in the way of better lighting that it as follows:—
preparatory to moving into her berth.
■will determine upon some all-round im- To-night.—
The Harbourmaster (Captain J. Dawprovement all the time.
at
p.m.—Dinner
party
8.30
Govern- son), accompanied by Pilot Peterson,
Lambton qua}', Willis, Manners and
House.
ment
boarded
tho Renown at this point, havCuba streets, Courtenay place, and
ing gone out ou tho Harbour Board
Kent terrace, are strung across with Monday.—
launch
Arahiua.
Once the pilots were
10 v.m.—Investiture at Covernment on
coloured lights, at rather long interboard, the'Renown proceoded steadHouse.
vals, however. Kent terrace nas i.n
ily tohor berth, whero the battleship
10.30 a.m.—Leave Government House
addition flood lighting, borrowed from
berthed without the slightest hitch.
for Town Hall via Cambridge was
the Basin Reserve, and is a really
was drawing 32 feet C
terrace, Vivian street, and Cuba The Konown
thoroughfare,
well lit
and moreover, a
and it was estimated that there
inches,
street.
decidedly good looking thoroughfare,
another ten feet of water beneath
10.45 a.m.—Civic reception, Town was
with the brilliant light showing up the
her. Tho fact that the reversal of the
new lawns, as green as green may be,
Hall, returning to Government propellers caused an amount
of sediHouse on tho conclusion' of the
and summer flowers all in bloom,though
to rise caused some people to
they were planted out less than a week
function via Lower Cuba street, ment
Courtenay place, and Kent ter- think thai there was not sufficient
ago.
water for the Renown,'but it is pointed
. race.
Kent terrace is the. best of the counthat this always happens during
12.15 p.m.—Opening of Karitane out
cil's decorations, and it has the big
tho berthing of a ship of the Renown's
Home.
advantage in -that it is a permanent
size.
decoration. There may be differences 2.45 to 3.45 p.m.—At Military PagSoon after the Renown was berthed
eant, Newtown Park.
of opinion about those rather lonely
9 p.m.—Ball at Government House. oilieial calls were made on Captain Sulicabbage trees, but there is not much
by the Mayor (Mr. C. B. Norwood),
van
Tuesday.—
doubt of the general warm appreciaCity Councillors, and by the chairman
tion of the w.ork done.
10.45
a.m. Leave Government of the Harbour Board (Mr. M. Cohen)
The Town Hall is a brilliant show inHouso for Parliament Buildings and member's of the board. These were
deed, with hundreds of coloured lights
via Cambridge terrace, Courte- returned early this afternoon by Capoutlining its Cuba street front.
It is
nay place, Manners street, Wil- tain Sulivan.
not quite so bright as day, which is the
This afternoon a reception is being
lis street, and Lambton quay.
enthusiastic description of illumina11 a.m.—Parade of Girl Guides
and hold on board the Renown. To-morrow
tions, but it is a fine show. notwithBoy Scouts at Parliament Build- afternoon and on Monday afternoon
standing.
ings; children's gathering.
the ship will bo thrown open to visitors
The "Evening Post" building is
12.45 p.m.—Government luncheon at. between the hours of 2 and 5.30.
Very complete arrangements have
also. very bright, with its messagt of
Town Hall.
"Loyal Greetings," a flashing Union
4 to 5.30 p.m.—Garden party at Gov- been made for the entertainment o£offiJack, and flags and scrolls of lights.
ernment House.
cers and men of the Renown during
Further down the city are the Gov- Evening—Dine on H.M.S. Renown. their stay in Wellington. To-day's arernment Buildings, decorated in much Wednesday.—
rangements ncludo a Soccerfootball
the same style, with outline and stream'match at Athletic Park between teams
5
a.m.—Leave
o;.
H.M.S.
Renown
lights
and.flags,
as
for
representing the Renown and the Welez
when the Prince
Picton.
lington Football Association. To-night
of Wales was here, with, above all, the
Koyal coat of arms, in blazing golden
officersof the Renown will bo cntertaiuglobes.
The tower of the soul hern
ed by the Wellington Savage Club, and
GOVERNMENT HOUSE
wing of Parliament Buildings is again
there will be dancing for the men at
outlined in colour, but the main buildthe Town Hall.
In order to facilitate admission those
ing is not this time illuminated. From
The Renown's military band, under
invited
to the ball at GovernmentHouse
Building
grounds
the Parliament
both
baton of Lieut. Pragnoll, will play
Monday evening and to the garden the
a programme of music.at Oriental Bay
Government decorations may be seen on
admirably, and, further away, the party on Tuesday afternoon are particu- to-morrow afternoon, commencing at 3
tower of the Dominion Farmers' Build- larly requested to bring with them for o 'clock.
ing, lit up -with five hundred white presentation the small admittance cards
H.M.S. Uenown will remain in Wellights, is remarkably effective in its issued with each invitation.
lington until Wednesday morning next,
All motor-cars containing guests
brilliance.
at- when she will leave for Picton.
Many of the mid-city private build- tending these functions must enter the
ings are also'illuminated, and special grounds by the main entrance gates.
AXEMEN'S CARNIVAL
.For the garden party guests on foot
lighting displays are made at most of
the theatres and show houses. It is may enter cither by the main entiaucc
or
the
entrance,
Drummond street
but FIRST DAY AT NEWTOWN PARK.
understood that most of the shops will
remain lighted to-night to add to the no pedestrian.- or motor-cars can be admitted by the Hospital road gate.
Axemen and sawyers from all parts
general effect.
of New Zealand are taking part in the
Axemen's Carnival, which was comTHE RETURNED SOLDIERS
menced at Newtown Park this afterMONDAY'S EVENTS
noon. Entries total 270, and the averReturned soldiers, whether members age nomination for each of the four
TKAFFIC REGULATIONS
of the association or otherwise, are re- open handicap chopping events is over
minded of the parade at the Basin Re- 40. The entrants include the bestknown and most
competitors
The three functions on Monday will serve at 1.30 p.m. on Monday. Maori in both islands. proficient judging
manecessitate stringent traffic regulations War Veterans -and South African vet- chines are beingAutomatic
used in
standing
to ensure the unhampered progress of erans are invited to be present. Medals [chopping events, and in all
all
sawing
those taking part in the proceedings, and decorations will be worn. The par- events, and as special frames are beensure the safety of the ade, headed by the Central Mission and ing
and also to
'
used to hold the logs there will be
,
public..
Petone Central Bauds, will move off at no delays
caused by the
on of
In connection with the civic recep- 2 p.m. The triangular riflo match, Re- blocks. The carnival is tonailing
be continued
tion at the Town Hall on Monday morn- nown, Diomede, and Returned Soldiers, on Tuesday afternoon.
the morning

■
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H.M.S. RENOWN

GAY ILLUMINATIONS

.
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BOYAL VISIT OF 1901
WELLINGTON'S WELCOME

'' wash-out.''

DEPARTURE IN RAIN.
Amid depressing rain that never
ceased Their Royal Highnesses took
their departure from Wellington, driving from Government House to the
wharf in a closed cab. Without much
ceremony.the yacht was ,boarded. The
gangway was removed, the moorings
cast,
off, and away into the misty rain
steamed the Ophir and her escort
on
their way to the South Island, but not
without a last minute excitement. For
just as the Ophir was moving
away
a member of the Royal party,
a representative of the Colonial Office was
seen frantically plunging through
the
puddles m his endeavour to reach the
vessel. He was only just in time to
be pulled
aboard, mud bespattered
from head to foot, by a number of
willing hands.

During the last few (lays we have

NO AMBIGUITY

THE KARITANE

EEPLY TO FARMEKS

OPENING, pN MONDAY

POLICY OF THE MEAT

FEATURES OF THE BUILDING

BOARD

LATE NEWS
DEATH OF NURSE
BOULOGNE TRAGEDY

A UNIQUEESTABLISHMENT

POSITION OF SMALLER WORKS

EVIDENCE AT INQUIRY

One of the most interesting events
seen what New Zealand can do in
of the Royal visit to Wellington, in
(United Press
Associations-Copyright.)'
the way of welcome to Royal vistha*
no
it will leave a permanent
ambiguity
There is
in the reply
(Eeceived sth March, 2 p.m.)
.;
tors, and during the next few days
will be the official opening ofrecord
made
the
by
the New Zealand Meat Pro- Truby King
BOULOGNE,
4th March
Wellington will have the opportunHospital
Karitane
at Melducers'
Board
to
recent
by
inquiry
criticisms
rose. This
In the
ity of showing that she is not one
into the circumstances
ceremonywill be performed
whit behind the rest of the Dominthe Farmers' Union of its polii-y. The at 12.15 p.m. by the Duchess of York, of the death of May Daniels, an Engion in her enthusiasm and loyalty.
Dominion Executive of the Farmers' herself an active protagonist of the lish nurse girl, who was missed after
an excursion to Boulogne
It makes interesting reading to
system at Home, and the
in October
Union at its last meeting passed a re- Piunket
pletion of the building coincident comgo back over the files of '"'The
■with ast, and whose body was found recent".
solution viewing "with alarm the her presence is one of the
Post" of twenty-six years ago and
happiest cir- i> m the vicinity, the Magistrate in
apathy
of the Meat Board towards the cumstances in the history of the
to compare Wellington's welcome
made a definite request through
new charge
safeguarding of the farmers' freezing institution.
of to-day with that accorded to the
diplomatic
channels for the presence
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
works, and again asks f-at a Committee It is a matter for general regret that
M<Carth-V' in order that she
York—now the present King and
of Inquiry be appointed at once to the situation of the new hospital proa statement concerning the
make inquiries into the working of
Queen—when they visited New
' the vides very little space for the accomsmaller works."
Zealand in 1901.
modation of such a large number of
The keeper of Napoleon's Column
To this resolution, which was for- visitors as naturally desire to attend near where
That visit of over a quarter of a
body Wflg
warded to the board, a rejoinder has the ceremony; so restricted is the area that he wasthe
century ago had certain features in
certain that he saw Miss
been received. The board points out that it has been necessary to issue
Daniels, when, he positively
a
common with the present one. In Seprecognisthat "the unsatisfactory position of strictly limited number of
■"'invitations ed, m company with another girl; Ha
many of the farmers.' freezing compantember, 1900,a Royal proclamation
and only holders of these can
be
admitwas
unaware
of
her
disappearance,
ies to-day, and what the future L likely ted. However, there is some room out- the
and
announced the recognition of the Comdiscovery of the body, until Monto bring forth, is a matter which
AN INSPIRING SPECTACLE
on the approach day.
They asked me
monwealth of Australia, and it was
ha's side the grounds
the shortest
exercised
the
individua.
no doubt there will
mind
of
roads,
and
each
to
Boulogne.
decided that the Federal Parliament
be a way
One wanted to go
member of the Doard, and is a subject great number of interested spectators
there and the other to go to Wimereux.
should be opened by Their Royal Highthat has been very frequently discussed there.
A PAGEANT OE EMPIRE
imally, after a discussion, they
walknesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornat differer' meetings of the board, and
In order to enable the members of ed towards
Wimereux."
wall and York. -It was the period of
The many thousands who flocked to your suggestion of apathy on the part the Piunket Society (who can only be
An
of the railway
employee
represented
at the ceremony) to see
the Boer War, and the Home Govern- Newtown Park-, last night to see the of the board is quite contrary to fact."
the to-day gave evidence that after statioa
seeing
institution, the committee proposes to the deceased's
"OPEN-DOOR POLICY."
photographs in
ment, recognising New Zealand's share second presentation of tho big Military
entertain them in the hospit- at afthe
in the conflict, decided to extend the Tattoo saw a performance which will
newspapers, he recalled seeing a young
To safeguard' the interests of the ternoon tea at an early
when the Englishwoman like the
Royal visit to these "islands.' But the live long in memory. Brilliant as was farmers of this
person in the
the board work is in full swing. date,
Dominion,
the
presentation
death of Queen Arictoria early in 1901
first
of the great his- states that it made it
photographs, leaning against a restaurA point of special interest is that
very clear in its
nearly put an end to the scheme of a torical pageant, there were one or two Press communique,
the ant wall.
seemed ill.
Wellington Karitano
dated Ist May,
She was
Hospital is accompaniedShe
colonial tour, which finally, however,' hitches inseparable from a iirst night, that it would not agree to overseas1923,
by a man and a woman.
unique.
It
is
the
"baby
confirst
hospital"
took place as arranged, but with the but last night these were entirely re- cerns purchasing, erecting, or acquiring
ever built specially for
the
services
Duke of Cornwall and York having the moved, and as, the glorious story of any further interests in our New Zea- which other buildings
adapted for the
STORY REPUDIATED
added dignity of Heir-Apparent So Britain's past was unfolded in bril- land freezing works without the board's purpose are now
affording, and it folthe reason of the. Royal tour was in liant pageantry the large assemblage approval. The visdom of this policy lows that it contains
features of
many
1901 very similar to that of 1927,the was roused to a pitch of enthusiasm has now been fully recognised as
special interest..
(Received sth March, 2 p.m.)
Duke's visit on the present occasion seldom equalled in Wellington. The a safeguard to keep the frozen being
meat
LONDON, 4th March.
being primarily in connection with the whole performance was a triumph
EVERYTHING FOE COMFORT.
works from falling into
for
outside
hands
Miss
inauguration of the Commonwealth of those who organised it and for
Nothing which will make for the com- nurse atM'Carthy, at present a. staff
those and to maintain an open-door policy and fort
Birmingham,
repudiates ths
Australia's new Capital—Canberra.
participated.
baby
who
of
or mother, nurses, trainees keeper's story that
the freedom of trading. "The actio of the
The Royal visit to Wellington iv Tattoo is by far theUndoubtedly,
she and Miss Dan*
best thing of its board in'this respect has undoubtedly or domestic staff, nor anything which iels visjted the Napoleon
will help m the smooth running
Column. They
1901,it must be confessed,very nearly kind that it has ever been the privi- strengthened the position of
of the
many of home has been omitted
the whole time in the streets
resulted in a fiasco. Matters were' at lege of a New Zealand audience
to see. th. weaker freezing companies in
from the new remained
Boulogne
looking
this
of
into
sixes and sevens until almost the
the windows.
hospital. From .the moment of entry
Very fittingly the arrival of His Ex- Douinion. ,
They took tea. in a restaurant before
eleventh hour, there being great differ- cellency the Governor-General
the time, of leaving, a tour of
cai:.,ot
bo said that the low freez- until
ence of opinion between the Govern- Charles Pergusson) and party (Sir ing"It
spection unfolds most interesting in- returning to the station.
rates
and
prices
paid
from
the
and
for stock
ment, the reception committee,and cer- Government House
Miss M'Carthy repeats that she is
the la.»t few years have b;en de- attractive details. There is,- for in- willing to
tain citizens. At the last moment, mencement of the marked the com- during,
go to Boulogne to make a
proceedings last trimental t« fprmers. The low freezing stance, the milk-room, practically an inas she has nothing to "coUstatement,
these
settled
of
however,
were
and the night. His Excellency had a rousing rates have not proved
vention
Karitane hospitals," where
unprofitable to running water surrounds
ceal.
city rose to the occasion,its final dis- reception
the
those
having
crowd.
works
the milk'
Once the
a large output. The bottles and a free
play of decorative arches and other Vice-Regalfrom
current of air blows
Party was seated* in the Meat Board cannot safeguard the freez- always
outward signs of welcome being second Royal
over them/ There is Hie supbox, the pageant commenced, ing companies from losses such as have enor ventilation
to none of the colony's cities.
MARCONI AFFAIRS
of
the fifteen trainees'
and for two hours r.r more thrill
boen
during
made
followthe last
vTHE OPHIR"S ARRIVAL.
ed thrill with 'jlock-Uke precision. First" years, but it is the duty oftwothe three bedrooms,winch are ranged on either
board, sidfi .of a long corridor in'the only upWhat vast strides have been made of all came the pageant of tho Queens, as ±ar as it is able, to see that neither
INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT
stairs portion of the building Every
since that historic visit is reflected in and as each stately party made its these losses nor any other cause shall wardrobe
is specially ventilated, and in
bring
round
ground
following
the
incident connected with way
the
it was followed
about such conditions as will oper- the com.-lors
(Received sth March, 2 p.m.)
the Royal arrival in Wellington. The by rounds of enthusiastic applause. ate to the disadvantage of the meat through to theventilators
go right
>
roof, while there is a
LONDON, 4th March. "■
Duke and Duchess were aboard the With the full flare of tho powerful producers of this'country."
flow of fresh air from
A
representing
window
to
wincommittee
Ophir—a palatial yacht, the idea of searchlights upon them, the dresses
Eng»
the
dow across the
"INVALID Y/ORKS."
Royalty making wgrld tours on speci- made up a str.'king picture.
corridor, the walls of lish shareholders in the Marconi Com«
One of
"Some of our invalid works (the which arc not built right up to the pauy has issued a Press report, based?
ally fitted up and up-to-date battleships the most popular
ceiling. The result is perfect
groups
was
that
board
continues)
not then having been thought
fresh air on the investigation of the company-'s
are in their present trom end to
of; which depicted' Britannia, surrounded
end; and, indeed, through- affairs by Sir Gilbert Garnsey.
neither had wireless entered into the by her family of young nations of Em- position because .of their situation— out the
The'
whole
building,
their
dreams of man. Consequently the time pire. Following
turnover being too small to enfresh air has committee states that Sir Gilbert Garnthis'striking pageant able them
provided for as the most
of the Ophir's arrival iv the harbour the Military Tattoo
to work profitably at com- | been
ant necessity. Other pleasing import- sey's report reveals' a lamentable re-o
pencommenced,
petitive rates. In viewing the condiwas mere conjecture.- She was expect- ing with' a bugle march by
details cord of financial incompetence and reidie the wallpapers
the Sixth tion
ed "some time during the evening," .New Zealand
works, the board must lwch_ room has a and furnishings. peated failure, and the improvident
Mounted Rifles (Mana- judgeofthesuch
charming
but made faster time down the coast watu), and a sprightly
solely
matter
from
and
dis- risk of shareholders' money. Largp
the
posimarch by comtinctive paper, and the carpets
than anticipated. Being in the middle bined bands under
tion of tho Dominion as a whole.
and fur- sums were lost in foreign
bank shares',
the baton Captain
6
1 kCCpi"Sof June, and a dark winter's
«,at there timber
"The
turnover of a freezing works is is
T. Herd. The marching of of
evening,
forests, State quarry, tinplatea
nothing of the "institutional" at- and carbon
the com- the lirst essential to its
her arrival at an earlier hour than bined bands
syndicates,
successful
r
unwon
the
all
outside tha
)el'C
instant approba- ning, and it has been exemplified
expected threw the authorities into a
company's general objects. The pros' '>Ut "thcr a U'uc
tion of the large
in
with the drum- those farmers' works
state of commotion. Citizens were
pectus of the new issue for 1925 is jn
sud- major ever ; crowd,
which
to-day
are
popular
figure.
Then making a success of their
A SUPERB OUTLOOK.
denly startled at their evening meal
accurate and misleading.
business."
A fourth
by three bombs being exploded at the came a series of events which kept the
There are three wards for babies fac- writing-down
of the capital is now recrowd in a state of expectation
"LACK OP LOYALTY."
ing north-east; with a wash
Post Office at G p.m.; this was followed large
room along- commended,making a total writing,
The board suggests that the present side, and each ward
by the pealing of bells, not to mention all the time. Tent-pegging with biasholding eight down of
ings pegs, musical rides, gymnastic
.Nevertheless, tba
lightning from a thunderstorm—a
dis- position of many farmers' freezing com- bab.es. The view from these windows directors £0,231,000.
genin seven years
panies is due, to a largo extent,
eral indication to the populace that the plays, .and the,plaiting of an illuminatfine
looking
up
to
Evans Bay to' half a million remuneration.have drawa
is.^ery and the
■'.;■
Royal yacht had arrived. Emulating ed maypole each found favour :n turn,
the apathy of farmers themselves in Petonc
Hutt, but it is equalled
The committee demands the resignathe days of the Spanish Armada, bea- and left- tho crowd wondering what was not patronising their own works
and and in some cases surpassed from nearly
of all the
directors, except Signor
cons were lighted on the surrounding coming next. One of the most im- it is of interest to noto that the chair every other window in the home. There tion
Marconi, Colonel.Simpson, and Sir Wilhills, and it was not long before every- pressive items on the programme was man of directors of the Gisborne Sheen- 18
abundance of verandahsl liam Slingo,
and proposes to invite LoriL
one- knew that the eagerly anticipated tho grand display of fireworks This farmers' Frozen Meat Co., Ltd at the about the building, with access
from
exceeded in beauty anything that has last annual meeting of
arrival had taken place.
rooms by long-sashed windows and St. David's to the chairmanship.
of all
upstairs
It was too dark that night for the yet been seen in Wellington, and as the that company,referred shareholders
an
porch
with a fine view
at some length
public to see much, but the following the rockets made their
tor mothers comprise bedrooms
MEMORIAL TO MARINERS
into the to "the lack of loyalty" of farmers Kooms
which open on to a
morning revealed tho Royal yacht at heavens and there broke way
myriad to their own co-operative -reezine
into
verandah
a
and loggia
anchor "with a formidable guard of ot multi-coloured lights there "were works.
a dining-room and sitting-room (United
" and
Press Association.-Copjnght.)"
naval monitors." Through tho misty many exclamations of
board, in conclusion,states that which open on to the loggia. All are
(Received sth March, 1 p.m.) '?
wonderment. it Tho
exceptionally sunny and sheltered A.
rain, lying at anchor in the stream Tho final scene of the pageant
is always willing t 0 meet a depuwas
also
jarrnh
,
around her, as though to guard her impressive to a degree, the
tation from
been laid in the wide
LONDON, 4th March. "■
your union to-discuss this entrancefloor has
grouping of
rest, were the black hulls of His MaMessrs. Baldwin,
hall, in the nurses' diningoi «'O
being particu- matter, "but it cannot see that a Com- room,
Donald, and
jesty's ships of war, the Royal escort
and in their sitting-room, and Lloyd George backed Mac
larly effective. To ages
mittee
of
Mr. H. Gosling's
Inquiry,
all
this
as
pleasing
suggested
by
you,
a
h :ls been made
Tlieso were the Royal Arthur, three finishing touch was
could obtain fuller information thai, provision
for all three Bill, on its first reading, empowering
provided
by
the
to
opened
cruisers from the -Australian squadron singing of
into one for dancing,
the War GravesCommission to erect a
the massed choir under the what tho board possesses. The whole torbe
and the St. George, "tho guardian of
the dining and sitting rooms toand
or. this information
r Tomr>lo Wllitcbe war memorial to the officers
has been thorouEh- used as a lecture room.
men
Last ly
the portal of our
Of tho choir
The. kitchen of the Mercantile Marine in. and
night
'- was placed to better
harbour," as the n>,
silted and examined,and the board's
Trinity
appointments are delightful, in white Square, Tower Hill.
in those llays described'her. advantage than on the
policy has been
«Mibe
night,
first
and
formulated
with
the
and
harmonising,
What pigmies would those vessels
shades of
the singing made a marked impression. whole of this evidence before it."
and
the offices und matron's andblue,
to-duy beside the Renown. Sho look
nurses'
could Officials ot the pageant desire to make
rooms are all that could be desired
WHEN THEY LIFTED THE LID
contain them all within her massive it known that
members of
An isolation ward has been provided
bulk, and still have room for more!
A
ence are desired to join in thethe audiMONTH
apart
trom the main building except for
of two verses of "Abide With sineinir
(Received sth March, 1 p.m.)
THE ROYAL LANDING.
a sheltered
Me
way between
adjoining the isolation the two, and
When it came to berthing the Ophir Ihe pageant will be repeated to-night.
' CAIRO, 4th March.
FEBRUARY'S
WEATHER
ward
is
the
On
laundry on the ground floor and
at the Queen's Wharf there was
there will be an afterDr. Keisner, an American Egyptoloan noon Monday
domesperformance with the "livi,,
awkward contretemps. Each warship
tic staff rooms above.
gist, iuvited a party, including Osinaa
e
The
Hag
sumniiirjvof
Director of the
boomed out a Royal salute ns the Ophir
.".s an additional
One of the most important things
attraction, and Meteorological Officethe(Mr.
to Bey Moharrem, Minister of Public
D. C. Bates)
.slowly moved from hor mooring, folV
C 0wi" b0 tended by
on a visit to the hospital is the
Works, to attend the opening of a
on theweather for February states that see
T,
factory
emulsion
lowed by the ferry boat, tho Duchess,
1" 108508 th°
for
the
the raintall was above the
manufacture sarcophagus, discovered at Giza ia
the only vessel from the shore besides
average in of Plunket emulsion, which
believed to contain the mummyof
most parts of Otago and
is
built
1925,
the west coast below the home. The factory has
the Harbour Board launch. But the
and northern parts pf the North Island,
been Queen Hetepheres, mother of Cheops,
oilicer on the Ophir's bridge declined
running just three days, and "is built on when the top of the tomb was
In keeping with the spactacular pre- but was deficient elsewhere.
raised
The back- four floors. The raw material comes in the tomb was found
to berth his vessel at tho allotted spot eminence of theto be empty.
Searchlight Tattooes wardness of the early summer season on the
opposite the canopy and red carpet, the official
top door and the
profinished lorry
under tho mistaken idea that there was -0(1 at the souvenir programme (print- was compensated for: by the intensity duct disappears down the road
by
Post" office),
Part "l "10St Pill'ts °f th? from the bottom floor. It is estimated
no provision there for twin-screwed ves- which sets "Evening
rv
a new standard for
MANAGER LEVANTS
this couu
a girl may pass out 20 to 30
sels. This necessitated hurried alter- kmd of publication.
Tho heat wave, which came on about that
The
a minute, and the tins are exportedtins
ations, but in the end all was satisfac- design shows an excellent
the middle of January,
all
(Received sth March, 1 p.m.)
continued until over the world'besides supplying New
coloured pictorily arranged and the historic land- ture of
the artillery drive. The 48
ek
and some Zealand. A large shed above—2o feet
ing took place.
PARIS, 4th March". '
vorv high temperatures
\erj
inside pages o' high-quality art paper
were
40 feet—is a storeroom
uy
recorded
The
'Matin" states that a warrant'
for raw
particularly on the
WELLINGTON'S WELCOME.
include fifteen full-page
Utl,
7th, 13th, and
material and manufactured emulsion. was issued for the arrest of the man.
The stay of the Duke and Duchess St. George the wedding of Their i" the east coast districts of both isof an
agency on a charge
Royal Highnesses the
TREATMENT OF THE GROUNDS. ager
of Cornwall and York in Wellington
ot appropriating six
Duke
and DuchA
million francs. The
westerly
The grounds around the home and police
was marked by the usual round of pro- ess of \ork, the groups rf the queens
area of low pressure of
went to arrest
the
road
him, and learned
up
cessions through the streets (in car- and their mauls in tho pageant cosat
to
the
boginbuilding
rued
tho
have been that the manager had
}tCnsity;
specially
riages of course, for tho motor had not tumes, the "Campaigners
treated. Sir Truby King has Austraia.
embarked , for
of a Thous- disturba-ces passed
arranged
into
for
the
come
its own then), dinners in- and Years," the "Old Guard" of 1790
south of the Do
road to-be widened
immon One on the 22nd was
12 to 25 feet at the
from
spections of soldiers and veterans re- the Brock fireworks, the "Artillery
foot
of
the
by a cold snap, and a short followed entrance steps to allow
ceptions, the laying of foundation- Drive," and the 1924 Pageant
but rather
ears to pass,
ROCK
severe storm, while a southerly
but besides doing this the 'increased
stones (including that of tho Town
Living Flag." The letterpress and
in- prevailed on the 27th
g
width adds dignity to the approach
Hall), presentation of addresses, and cludes interesting
notes
on
queens,
the
Electrical conditions were in ' evi- There are also six- terraces below the TUTANEKAI
similar functions. Unfortunately, dur- and the soldiers of the
centuries ami dence m many parts of
MAKES A
ing the four days' visit tho
the country loggia, to be .planted with flowering
there are suitable descriptive
about the Ist, 10th and
Sir Truby obtained some
was not cf the best; it was, weather
passages
fllc t throughout the
11th, 26th and shrubs.
in
Alpine
~
programme
which
will
gums
(By
winter at its worst at times. However' assist
Tasmanian cider
Telesraph.—Press Association.)
from the
any spectator in enjoyment of
During the month investigations of Agricultural exhibit at the Exhibition
the crowds braved the elements and the
'
Day.
GISBORNE,
and
he
This
upper
entertainment,
will
be
and
well
air currents were made
these are growing well, but will
gavo the Royal party a magnificent worth preserving as a
The
at ultimately
the Wigram
which has been surmemento.
be transplanted to form a veying Tutanekai,
reception.
Aerodrome, Christchurch.
the locality of the mishap to the
rhe ascents of twenty-one
Special stands had been erected at
pilot b-il shelter belt behind the hospital In ■Northumberland since lasv
Saturday,
loons
u-ere
their
place
tho wharf gates to enable
will
followed,
and
be
ROYAL SPORTS MEETING
telegrown ornamental with a view to
citizens to
graphed to Wellington. records
the trncharted
witness the landing and the
coral-berried bushes im- rock, completedlocating
Preliminary barberries,
oflicial
investigations vested
ported from Orleans in
these
reception by the city fathers. These
results
.how
France, the day and sailed for Wellington thil'
.Uthough M.»{
leaves of which turn scarlet
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
winds were from
stands, built to hold thousands, were
in the morning.
turns at the surface, above all diree autumn.
but very meagrely fitted when the time
6000ft
of
HASTINGS,
This
Day.
they
elevation
The
of the reception drew
were from the west and
foundation-stone of the building
near. To have
Oneof the largest-gatherings held in af erwards
these seats nearly empty would, it was Hastings assembled at
attained their
vel- was«laid by Her Excellency Lady Alice
PROSPECTS
the Royal sports ocity. On one occasion thegreatest
thought, adversely affect the reception meeting at
balloon was Fergusson on 28th Julyof last year,-and'
Nelson Park in connection
another stone will be placed opposite it
h6ight Of
so at the last moment they were thrown with the Royal
a
s&.°°o«.
Competitors
visit.
while
to
came
on two occasions they were lost
commemorate the opening. The difopen free to the public, who were not from Wanganui,
ference in the dates shows a period
llasterton, Wellington, m clouds at 3000ft.
slow to take advantage of such a
NOT VERY BRIGHT
of
Martoti, .Dannevirke, and the neighseven months, during which the whole
golden opportunity. "The chivalry
of bouring districts.
ot the work in erecting the
Rose won the mile
the crowd,'? it is recorded,"was made
home has
Pressure has decreased slowly but
handicap from scratch in 4min Z'S 4-5
abundantly evident by the
TO LISTEN-IN been done.
fact that sec.
remains very high to the eastwardHe shepherded the
not one per cent, of those who
to the
SOUVENIR TOR THS DUCHESS.
Cape still has a pressure of 30.56
thus last lap, where he got into afield
East
secured free seats were women
Wei tion, and drawing out in the.handy posiA striking example of the cabinet- m. A south-east gale has been reported"
0" haS prOgressecl Sol"ewhat
THE
run'r.ome,
AUCKLAND
HOSPITAL
maker's
from
goldsmith's
since
and
Tauranga, and Puysegur "Point
won comfortably.
arts is conOakley (Wangaism
tained in the casket holding' the gold has reported >. heavy north-west gale.
nui), 15yds behind, won the mile cycle
key
with
which
the
Duchess
The
disturbance
TRIUMPHAL ARCHES.
of York
due to-day has been.'
(By Telegraph.)
race in 2min 18 4-ssee, and the two
will open the Karitane Home. Tlie held off by the existing
(Special to "The Evening Post.")
high-pressure"
The city's decorations were on a most miles from 30yds behind in fimin 52 1-5
casket has been made from a specially system, but there were indications
elaborate scale, a feature being the sec. C. J. Robertson (Hastings) won
of';
AUCKLAND,
This Day.
selected piece of rimii, and' measures it -yielding early this afternoon.
yards
handicap,
number of arches erected. There w-is the 220
There
and : the 880
The scheme for the equipping
eight inches long, four inches wide, and have been
a citizens'
of
the
scattered
rainfalls
in
the
yards
by
(Dana
was
won
11.
J.
Skenna
arch,
Government
inches deep. Outwardly it is northern
Auckland Hospital with wireless so three
one for Marlborough, a Consular arch
districts, and cloudiness has
striking for its shape and the beauty
arch' nevirke). Verry (Hastings) was .seca dairy
The forecast is for easterlyarch, a blanket arch, a Maori ond). Newton (Wanganui) was just that all the patients will be able to- of the grain as brought olit by careful increased.
moderate
to strong and increase'
arch, a floral arch, and many more beaten for third place by Campbell', of listen-in is now well advanced. An staining and polishing. The shaped lid winds,
ing northward of East Cape and Ka-'One that particularly caught the popu- Hastings. The time was 2min 0 1-5 appeal is being made to
is about an inch in depth, and is surraise
£3500
fancy
freshening
lar
was the Chinese arch, upon sec.
to complete the work. The
---whia,with
northerners
proposal is mounted with the Royal Arms richly thence to 'New Plymouth and
which much cunning workmanship
Napier,
to equip each bed in the hospital
had
with carved in ISct gold. The key, which and strong to gale in and southward
been displayed by a Chinese artist from
a sot of headphones so that
of'
Royal
rests
on
a
bed
of
blue velvet in- Cook Strait. The barometer
each patACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Greymouth. "Upon it were displaced
is likelyient mil bo able to listen-in without side, is six inches long. The head is to fall
everywhere. Warm and
flowers (such as never bloomed in "the
further
disturbance
carved
in
scroll
and
leaf
neighbour.
any
to his
An
work, in conspring or at any other time
and increasing cloud
oxception is being made in. the
ventional design, and bears a shield humid conditions
of the
(By Telegiaph.—Press Association.)
year); grotesqueries of animals
haziness 'are predicted, with rain,
tious diseases ward, where a infeccrown. On the reverse ap- and
and
loud and ducal inscription:
probably
creeping things which never
following
generally.
pears'the
WANGANUI, This Day. speaker will be installed.
existed
"Presented to
outside of the Celestial imaginationThe Police received word this mornThe X-ray equipment in the Wallace | Her Royal Highness the Duchess of
dragons of lurid huo and
York on the opening of the Trubv
ferocious an' ing that Mr. A. G. Anderson, a well- Ward will
WAIWETU LADIES' GOLF CLUB.
the use of special |King Karitane
pearanee; dainty " silks and gorgeous known settler of Kukutu, near Wanga- equipment necessitate
Hospital, Wellington,
to avoid interference in
hangings; lamps and festoons,
New
7th
had been found accidentally shot Wallace Ward, and the installation the
Zealand,
March,
1927."
All
and
nui,
in the
multitude of little things which
fittings of the casket, including the
A well-attended meeting ot members of
a wire fence on his farm. Mr. this section will cost £100 extra.
bined to make a picture the like com-of beside
Waiwotu Ladies' Golf Club this
went out early to shoot some
The beds in the women's ward in hinges, the lock and key' escutcheon, the
was presided over by Mr. R. C.Kirk. week
■which Wellington has never seen." In Anderson
spherical
and
the
four
The
turkeys, and as he did not return mem- the main building have already been
feet, are gold
letters understood of the people.and in bers
plated. The casket was made by Mr. following officerswere elected for the ensufamily
the
went in search and equipped with headphones, and the S.
ing season:—Committee,
Misses Cochrane
unintelligible
hieroglyphics were foundofhim
Ke'an, and the key and other "metal Gaynor,
lying
dead.
The
equipment
had
will
be
Robinson,
a
nd
Mrs.
hon,
Tuesday
gun
tested on
phrases all of. the same meaning— evidently caught
work were carried out by Messrs. Mayer secretary and treasurer, Mrs.Evison;
a
H. Parkin*
evening.
and discharged.
and Keaiij engravers.
son.
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THE TATTOO

AT WOODVILLE

the North Island.

During the last few days the city lias
undergone a transformation. Buildings
are now gay with flags, streamers, and
bunting, bravely fluttering iii the
breeze; triumphal arches and pylons
span the streets, whilst overhead long
multi-coloured
electric
lines
of
light bulbs, giving promise of a fairylike night display of illumination. Over
all
shines the sum'
mer tun, " in spite of gloomy

right royal welcome to the visitors, and
this reflected the sentiments of the vast
concourse of people, citizens and visitors, who were thronging, the city.
The nightly illuminations were on a
lavish scale, and were much admired,
but a "grand" fireworks display,
supposed to take place from two hulks in
the harbour, was apparently what we
would in these days call a distinct
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HISTORICAL TIMBER
HARBOUR BOARD'S PRESENTATION CASKET
HOW IT CAME FROM FOXTON

DELICATE MACHINERY
BURNING EOYAL TOUR

.

(By Telegraph.)
(From Our Special Reporter.)
WOODVILLE, This Day.
At Napier this morning the mebers of
the touring party, who had stayed at the

An interesting relic of early Wellington is embodied in the casket'contain- hotel, were earlfr . astir. Before 7
ing the Wellington Harbour Board's il- o'clock the baggage master had collectluminated address to Their Royal ed al the luggage, and half an Lour
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of later a line of numbered motor-cars
York, The wood of whicl. the casket is drew up to th" hotel. The machinery
made -was recently "retired" after of the Royal tour was again in motion.
serving for over sixty years in one of It is complicated and rather delicate
the original piles of th*. Queen's Wharf. machinery, with no bolts left loose to
The man probably most intimately ac- jangle and upset the smooth running
quainted with the early history of the which is essential in a quick-change
piles is Mr..W, J. Staff, of Lower Hutt. tour.
Nothing can be left to chance.
As a youth in his "teens, Mr. Staff Everything must be pre-arranged, for a
told a-"Post" representative, he was time-table arranged in minutes for a
at Foxton in the late 'fifties with his month ahead does not lend itself to
stepfather, a builder and shipwright, . eleventh-hour alterations.
That is
when a. brig arrived to take on" board why the officials in charge of the tour
the piles which thov had. elped to cut must send firm but courteous refusals
and shape for Wellington's first deep- to telegrams which still arrive daily,
water wharf—the nucleus of the pre- begging for an extra ten minutes here
sent Queen's Wharf. , Foxton at that or a new stop
there. Royal travelling
time was extremely isolated, as the must be by clock time and like clockonly connection with Wellington, other work.
than by water, was along the beach to
It was for this reason that an early
Paekakariki! and thence by road. The departure had to be
made from Napier,
land on, which the totara trees grew but early as was
hour a crowd gathwas in the hands of the Maoris, but no ered at the hotel the
and at the station in
experienced
trouble was
with the Na- a. last hope of seeing the Duke.
and
tives, although', in the vicinity a rene- Duchess. It was the same along the line.
gado white was training a thousand At
small station or crossroads
tattooed warriors to carry out his ex- thereevery
were waving and cheering parties.
pressed intention of driving the handAt Takapau, where a short stop was
ful ofj'Europeans into the sea.
made
for water, the Duke sent for EnIt was intended that the brig should
proceed up the Oroua-River to pick up ginedrivers L. H. Sigglekow ami J.
F.
Pine
and the fireman, A. Anderson
the piles, which were lying on the
banks of the stream, but it was found who were presented. The Duke talked
with
the men for several minutes
that there was not sufficient water for
the boat' to sail more than a mile up- asking about the work on different
sections
of
the line, the men's experistream, while a further'difficulty arose
when it was discovered that with her ences, and how they came to be allotted
this special job. On learning
that mere
cargo aboard, she would not bo able to seniority
itself had not entered into
cross the bar at the mouth of the river.
"Consequently it was necessaryfor the the matter, the Duke was impressed
piles to be made into rafts and floated remarking that.it was good to see that
out to the vessel, into which they liad merit received its recognition
then to bo hoisted. The work was further complicated- when tne " heavy seas
CLAIM AGAINST
caused many of the piles to break loose
and drift out to sea. One can imagine
that if.would be no easy matter for the
crew, with their comparatively primitive hoisting apparatus, to lift' into the
boat the heavy wharf piles. However, PAYMENT OF EXTRA SALARY
the piles, were at length, safely trans(By Telegraph.)
ported.'to their dcstintaion, where the
(Speoial to "The Evening Post.")
first was driven on Ist April, 1802. The
■>'
durability of the wood was revealed
AUCKLAND, This Day.
A matter of great importance
when, in 3924,tho timbers wore removto
ed and found to be still in perfect con- school teachers was involved in the
dition.
reserved judgment given for the de'■'."-;
"Another interesting point in connec- fendant by Mr. J. W. Poynton
.yestertion with these piles is that within a day m :l case in. which the
Auckland
year or two of the-completion of the Education Board claimed an . unpaid
wharf K"ew Zealand was honoured by portion of a
refund from Mrs.
its first Royal visit. In 1869,the Duke syth, a school teacher, who C. G Forof Edinburgh, second son of tho late claimed for refunds she had countermade.
Queen Victoria, arrived in Wellington
The regulations made under the Eduin command of H.M.S. Galater,. The cation Act
the board authority to
gave
difference between New Zealand then pay an extra £20 a
year to certain
and now can be likened to the differ- teachers.
The
applied for
ence between H.M.S. Galatea and this extra salary defendant
the
ground
on
she
H.M.&..Renown.
had a child under-14, and the that
request
was granted. The matter was overLIVING FLAG DISPLAY the
looked, and sho continued to receive
extra salary until the child was
several years older than 14.
When
this was discovered the refund of
HOW IT WILL BE DONE
the
over-payment was arranged to bo deducted from her salary. As the plainexpectations
Great
have boon formed tiff board was not, fully in accord as to
of" the, Living Flag display by over the monthly amount
to be deducted,it
4000 school children, to take placo at issued a summons for
unpaid reNbwto.wn Park on Monday afternoon in fund, and the defendantthecounter-claimthe presence, of Their Royal Highnesses ed for the amount of tho refund
already
the Duke and Duchess of York.
made,claiming that tho regulation had
The-.ehildren, who will be drawn from been mis-read.
■,
upper
the
standards of the city and
"It is now
said the Magsuburban schools,will .bo attired in red, istrate, "that admitted,"
the regulation docs not
white,.;and blue'hoods- specially mado apply exclusively to tho
for the purpose; those for the children when sanctioned by the children, but
Minister is
on the:outer-cdgo beingmado to reach part of'the teacher's salary,
arid must
downjfco the ankles.so as to ghio tho' be paid as
such.
plaintiff
Tho
board
maximum effect.
on this discovery discontinued its
"
The children, who will bo entirely
and contends that the refunds
Tinder tho control of their respective action,
already made cannot be
recovered boheadmasters and teachers,will bo em- cause they
made when both par-'
barked in specially reserved tramcars tics believedwere
they were due."
from the nearest point to their schools
The defendant succeeded on the
and transported in comfort -with non- counter-claim
on two grounds: (1) That
stop runs to.Newtovvn Park, arriving the
Act and special regulathere from ; 2.15 p.m. onwards.' On tion Education
applied only to a limited number
alighting they will be marched into of teachers, and- tho
mistake was, for
specially marked squares on the ground,
certain reasons of fact, more than law,
and will there be rested until 2.45. p.m., a mistake
to a private right; (2)
as
being, in the meantime entertained by
there was a total absence of conthe massed bands, who will bo attir- that
sideration
reductions from salary,
ed in the brilliant Wembley uniforms, Security forforappeal
was fixed at £15
and will march and counter-march,
plus
the
amount of the judgment
playing, the tunes for which Wembley los,
and
costs.
is famous.
On tho arrival of Their Eoyal Highnesses at 2.45 p.m., the children will imFOUND ON THE ROAD
mediately form the living Union Jack,
which, as in 1924,will be done in. less
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
than flve minutes. They will then sing
TAIHAPE, This Day.
tho National Anthem, concluding this
A telegraph messenger named H. R.
with a sudden transformation scene in
(15) was found unconscious bewhich they will, . most appropriately, Dowar
form the word "Welcome." All (hen side his bicycle on a public road at 1
will remove their hoods, wavo them, p.m. yesterday. He was removed to
and give hearty cheers for the Royal tho public hospital, where an operation
visitors. Resuming their flag hoods the was performed. There was no fracture,
children will then do the full "knees but it was found that he was suffering
a hemorrhago in the brain, and ho
bend" in stages, which will give tho from at
11.15 o'clock last night. An ineffect of the Living Union Jack wav- died
ing in tho breeze. They will then sing queßt is to be hold.
"The Empire Flag," a stirring song,
composed by A. C. Mackenzie. They SWIMMING RECORDATTACEKED.
will then do four right turns, giving
the spectators a full view of the hoods
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
from all angles.
NAPIER, 3rd March.
The whole display of tho flag, from
Miss K. Miller (Otago) to-night atthe beginning of its formation until tempted
to
lower
Miss G. Shand's rethe end, will only occupy 20 minutes.
The children will then resume their cord of 6min Bsec for tho 440 yards, but
by
failed
1
l-ssec.
squares and Their Royal Highncssos
Miss Ena Stockley, Auckland, estabWill drive aroundthem. 3,' They "win then
tho time of 33 2-sscc for 50
hp treated to a "close-up" view of, tho lished
costly, pageantry which has arrived metres, for which hitherto there has
from London, including the "Historic been no record in New Zealand.
Queens of the Ages," who will parade
(By Telegraph.)
with their maids of honour,and ladies
(Special to "The Evening Post.")
and soldiers of their respective perAUr LAND, This Day.
iods. Other fmo items will follow, and
A new record of 48 4-ssec for tho 75
at 4 p.m., tho children, still under their yards
intermediate
championship was
respective headmasters and teachers, registered by
Canavanat tho Auckland
will be re-embarked in their speciallysports at
Grammar
School
swimming
reserved tramcars and taken back to the tepid
baths yesterday. Canavan
their .homes.
clipped.7-10sec off tho flve-year-old
reThe'marshall for tho flag is Mr. J. B.
which stood to tho
Hopkirk, and Mr. E. Douglas Taylerj cord of .4<Hsee,
dit of the late C. A. H. Sparling, a creforDirector of School Music, will act as mer school
chamiion and one of Auckconductor.
land's most promising young sprint
swimmers, whose death occurred a few
PERSONAL MATTERS weeks ago.
■

i
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■

■
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VICE-EEGAL.

Her Excellency Lady Alice Fcrgusson,
in consequence of her recent illness, has
been ordered complete rest for the next
two or three months,and will therefore
be unable during that time to carry out
her usual duties and activities.
In these circumstances Their Excellencies have been obliged to abandon
for the present their proposed visit to
Chrisfehufeh in April, and will remain
5 residence iv Wellington.
His',Excellency the Governor-General
will take leave of Their Royal High-,
nesses.the Duke and Duchess of York
on their departure from BluiT on 22nd
Mareli, and thereafter will visit Mauiototo. County. . During Apri.' Hi's Excellency.will carry out such arrangements
in tits South Island as have already
been .made.

Sii-rjoseph Ward arrived from the

EASTBOURNE FERRY SERVICE.

Mr. W. A. Bowring, E.0.1., the wellknown artist, now resident- in Sydney,
is on.a six weeks' visit to Wellington.
Mr: Justice MacGregor admitted the
following as solicitors, of the Supreme
Court .this week: Messrs JumpsMurdoch
Mason. (Feilding), William Donald
Goodwin,-and William Hay (Wellington).

MELBOURNE TOUR

MARLBOROUGH RACES

VISITORS AT THE WICKETS
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)

CHRISTCHURCH, This Day.
The cricket match between Melbourne and Canterbury was resumed in
glorious weather. Canterbury's first
innings had produced 346, and Melbourne had yesterday lost two for 25.
Rogerson (2) was partnered by Hendry, who faced Read. . The batsmen
scored a single each. Cunningham
bowled from the other end and the
score rose fairly steadily. Hendry was
cheered for a beautiful stroke to leg
boundary off Cunningham. Read was
treated with respect. At 52, Merritt
replaced Cunningham. Through slack
fielding Hendry scored two off tho first
ball, following with a single. Rogerson was beaten by a "wrong 'un," but
it missed the wicket. In Merritt's second over Hendry lilt him for 2, 4, and
2. At noon Melbourne had lost three
wickets for 100 runs. Details:— '

-

SHIPPING

(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
BLENHEIM. This Day.
The second day of the Ivarlborough
Racing. Club's Meeting is being held
in good weather. The course is in good-

Owing to lack of time in which to
make the necessaryarrangements, the
hockey match which it was proposed to
play against an eleven from H.M.S. Eenown, has been abandoned.

serious condition.

PORT MELBOURNE
AT LONDON.
The Port Melbourne, which sailed from Welon 22nd January,for London, via Panama, arrived at London yesterday.' Wool
earned by her will be included in the March
sales.

ARRIVALS.

lington

March "!—Tamahine, s.s. (11.30 p.m.), 1090
Prosser, from Picton.
March s—Opawa. motor ship (1.30 a.m.),

tons,

■

.

DEPARTURES.

AT MATAMATA

March 4—Tamahine, s.s. (3
Prosser, for Picton.
March 4—Kanltt,' s.s. (4.30

Sawyers, for Wanganul.
HAMILTON, This Day.
The weather is fine and there is a .March 4—Kaitoa, s.s.
good attendance at Matamata for tho -Martin, for Nelson.
races to-day. The course is in good

(6

p.m.),

1900 tons,

p.m.),

242 tons.

VJB- '■

MELBOURNE.
First Innings.
R. Jewell, b Read
K. Campbell, b Read
T. R. S. Rogerson, b Merritt
Hendry, not out
Sandford, not out

.'
..'

MEETING

22

47

g
Total for three wickets
100
The cricket score at tho luncheon adjournment was five wickets
for ■: 181
runs (Onyons 28 not out, Johnstone 22
not out, extras 1). When his total
was
10, Onyons gave a chance,but Hamilton dropped him.

CHRISTCHUECH, This Day.
Summer Meeting of the Banks
Peninsula Eacing Club is being held at
Motukarara to-day in fine weather. The.
course is in good order. Results:—
Motukarara Handicap, of 100 soys;
five furlongs.—2 Autobiography, S.I, 1;
6 Satrap, 7.0, 2; 5 Arikiwai, 7.0, 3. All
started. Time, lmin. 2 l-ssec.

MAGISTRATE'S COURT

WAIKATO TROTS

..

The

Wellington.—Saturday and Sunday: Tama-

hine, Tutanekai, Surprise, Otokia, Montague
Kalmai, Greymouth; Ulimaroa, Manuka,Matatua, Tasmania, TreTamahine, Picton; Otokia, San Pedro;
Ko- meadow, Kalwarra, Karori, Whangape.
Satmata,
Westport;
Napier;
I
Tasmania,
in-day only:
Kaitoa,
Maori,. Wahine, Ngalo, Arahura,
Nelson.
Mahana, Hauraki,
Anglo Colombian
Monday—Waverlcy, Patea; Kenncdj-, Vox- and Karnfanger.. Hertford,
Awarua.^Saturday only: Nil.
Saturday
Tuesday—Ulimaroa, Sydney; Echo, BlenSunday: Sir J. C. Ross, X. T. Nilsoh
heim; Kegulus, Wanganui; Waipiata, Auck- and
C. A. Larsen, Karetu,
and
Makura,
land;
'
kamo, Greymouth; Totara, Napier; Alonso.
West Nlvaria.
Maori, Lyttelton;- Arahura, Nelson; Kahika,
crn "°rlS; Rlml"aka Lyttelton; Nikau,
'
BY TELEGRAPH.
Wednesday—Opawa,
'
Blenheim "
Wairau
SYDNEY, 4th .March.
Blenheim; Wlngatui, southern ports.
' „ , „
(123° I)'m'l' for
Wclllß6ton
„,
4th March.
TAMPICO,
"
DEPARTURES.
---«"■ ■
PROJECTED.

telton: Ngaio, Nelson;

P°a"e'i

'

-

Police cases in the Magistrate's Court to(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
dealt with by Mr. J. H. Salmon,
AUCKLAND,- This Day.
Two charges of the theft of carpenters'
The Waikato Trotting Club's Summer
tools of a total value of £2
were admitted Meeting opened to-day at Alexandra
by beorge Edward Simpson,
a seaman Park, Epsoi)^. in fine weather, and will
aged 30. Chief-DetectiveWard stated
that be concluded i>n Monday. There is a
a number of tire tools had been taken while large
attendance. The track is fast.
the accused was on a carpentering job,last Results:—
month, and that the rest were found in
Introductory
his possession when the police called at
Handicap, of 130 soys;
his home. Simpson was before the Court one mile and a half.—3 Bridget Galinlast December,when he was convicted' of do, 1; 1 Gold Star, 2; 6 ColonelThorpe,
an attempted theft from a till. In asking 3. All started. Won by
INTERCOLONIAL
SERVICE.
two and a
for another chance for him,.Mr. W. E. half lengths.
Time, 3min 35 l-ssec.
Ulimaroa, left Sydney on 4th March for
Leicester said the accused
had recently Prankton Handicap,
of 175 soys; one Wellington; due at Wellington on Btli March:
been married, and was just getting his
Wellington
on 10th March for Sydney
home together. He made the application mile and a half.—4 Eeremai, 1; G Mas- leaves
due at Sydney on 14th March.
(Huddart■more for the sake of the wife
than for ter Hiiia, 2; 8 Maid of the Mountains, -1arker Co.)
that,of the accused, The Magistrate, in 3. All started. Won by one length and
Maraina. loft Auckland on 4th March for
admitting Simpson to probation for twelve a half. Time, 3min 31soc.
Sydney; due at Sydney on Sth March; leaves
Sydney on 11th Marcli for Auckland; due at
months,warned him that a further offence
Auckland on 15th March.
(U.S.S Co )
would result
in his getting into serious
Manuka, left Wellington on 4th March for
trouble. '
MANAWATU TROTTING CLUB'S Sydney;
duo at Sydney, on Sth March; leaves
.ing"These
offencesof desertion are becomSydney on 11th March for Wellington; due
ACCEPTANCES
altogether too common. It is necesat Wellington on' 15th March.
(U.S.S. Co.)
sary to impose imprisonment in order to
Mocraki,left Wellington on 23rd February
for Melbourne,
discourage others," observed the Magisvia southern ports; duo at
Black Palm was omitted from the Melbourne on Sth March. (U.S.S. Co.)
trate, when George Bell, a fireman, aged
oG, asked for leniency after pleading guilty list of acceptors for the Manawatu
to deserting from the steamer Mahana.
Trotting Club's Meeting, where he has
VESSELS.
A
OVERSEAS
term of fourteendays' imprisonment
with paid up for two races, the Linton HanHertford,
Liverpool on 15th January for
hard labour was imposed.
dicap, in which he is 156yds bhd,-and Auckland, left
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin,
Charged with the theft of a registered the Palmerston Handicap, in
and New Plymouth; arrived at Auckland
which lip Bluff,
letter containing £2 los in money
on 22nd February; arrived at Wellington on Sth
and is 48yds bhd.
postal notes, a Government
March.
(Federal Co.)
official,
whose
name, was ordered .to be suppressed in- the
for Auckland, Wellington, Napier, and New
meantime, was remanded to appear on
HERE AND THERE
Plymouth; duo at Auckland on 4th Marcli;
Wednesday week. Bail of £50 and One
due at Wellington on 11th March.
(C. and
surety of £50 was allowed
D. Line.)
. .
For his fourth
of drunkenness
Tremeadow, left New Vorlt on 22nd JanuTEENTHAM TRACK WOEK.
and a breach ofoffence
ary for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Timhis prohibition order
aru, Dunedin, Wanganui, and Sydney; arrived
Joseph Johnston,alias James Smith alias
(By "Vedette.")
at Auckland on 2nd March; duo at Wellington
Ivobmsoii,aged 47,was ordered to be sent
(A. and A. Line.)
to Koto Eoa for twelve months
Count Cavour may go to Sydney to on 6th Starch.
Canadian Prospector, left Halifax on 20th
Her second offenceof drunkenness cost race in the principal handicap events at January
for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton,
Doris Watson, a
aged
domestic,
37 10s Randwick at Easter time.
A decision Timaru, nnd Dunedin; due »t Auckland on
m default forty-eight hours' imprisonment!
will be arrived at when the. Sydney sth March; duo at Wellington on 11th March.
liiree nrst offenderswere
convicted and Cup weights are posted on, Monday. If (C,u.M.,U.)
discharged.
Mania, left Antwerp on 28th January for.
Count Cavour goes,-his regular trainer, (S.S.
Auckland; due at Auckland on Oth March.
and A. Co.)
T.
11.
Gillott,
will
take
him
with
over
CONGREGATIONAL UNION
left Southampton on '.!S:h Januthe other New Zealand horses,leaving aryTamai-oa,
for Auckland and Wellington ; due at AuckWellington on 18th Marcli.
land
on
March ; due at Wellington on 14th
He has .March. Ttii
The Congregational Union of New Zea- been
(S.S. and A. Co.)
galloping well on the track at
land will, liold its .forty-foi.rtl) annual Kiccartpn.
Ida. Ora. left Liverpool , ,on 29th January
.
for Auckland, Wellington. Lyttelton, and Dunassembly m Wellington, commencing next
A. Driscoll, whose
duo at Auckland on Sth Marcli; due
Wednesday and continuing until the
suspension edin;
at
fol- lias just expired, is month
(S.S. and
on 15.tb March.
to do. tho light- A. Wellington
\Vednes(liiy. The
Co.)
°"»,
ehainnan-elcct weight riding for I'\ D. Jones's stable Sheaf
for 1027 w the Rev. W. Maurice
Mount left New York on the 29th
Holland,
January
W.A., B.D,
With one exception, all the at Motukarara to-day.
for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton,
Ho goes to and Dunedln;
duo at Auckland on sth Marcli ;
meetings aro to be held at the Cam
bridge Sydney with the Riccartou trainer due
nt Wellington on 12th March.
(C. and
lerraee Church. A welcome dinner is iiaiuod.
being given to delegates
Wednesday,
on
Runiicim,
Latest advices received from tho ex- ary for Wellington,--Fort
left Southampton on 4th Februwhen the Mayor, Bishop Sprott, ami Eiecarton
Chalmers, Lytteltrainer, W. Holmes,state ton, and New Plymouth; duo
other representative speakers will
at Wclllreton
that he recently Avon an important race on 15th
March
(N.Z.S. Co.)
to bring greetings from the bodiesattend
}
they
for
Mr.
l'\
I'urlrl,
left Newport News on 2nd Februrepresent.
Beban
in
British
.
Columbia
ary for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton,
with a New Zualand4)rcd gelding called edln, New Plymouth.
OunMelbourne, -and SydTho Mnsk, by (j>uin Abbey from Cul- ney; ihitt at Auckland on
10th March: duo
MAIL NOTICES
at Wellington on 17th March. (N.z.5. Co.)
rosH, sister of Culprit.
Itiiahlno, lef; London on 11th February ror
Mr. H. P. Olnoy, who has acted as Wellington
and Auckland; duo at Wellington
,iuc!go for the Greymouth Jockey
lath March.
(N.Z.S. Co.)
Club onMiddlesex,
left Liverpool on 13th February
for some time past, has been appointed ror
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttcltnn, and Dund Courtcllay
stipendiary
steward
to
Ceylon
tho.
Turf odin: duo at Auckland on the 22nd March;
Clul).
Pv£,,A&,£
duo at Wellington on 29th March.
sth MAltClt
SATURDAY,
left Galvcston (in 21st JanuThere was a fair amount of sprint- aryAnglo-Egyptian,
for New Plymouth and Australia; arrived
ing at Trenthnm this morning, but at New
Plymouth on 28th' February.
trainers
not
West
asking
much ol their
Henshaw, left I.os Angeles'on the 14th
At "trainer" charges. are
r-in'p m'M""' "'tl! fCC-r'-3°
for Auckland. Wellington, Lyitclton
All tho work was done on the February Bluff,
For SouthernOillccs of New
and New Plymouth; due at
Dunedin.
per
Zealand
tan track.
Auckland on 10th March: duo at Wellington
Maori, 0 p.m.; lato fee. G.15 n,»
d i tn f»»
box at Bates to Kerry Wharf,
on
the
ilird
good
Bourse,
who
is
in
March. (Burns.Tlillp,
7.30 p.m.)
Co )
City of Klnitwrloy, left Newport »nd
ed half a mile in Msec. f01.f1,.,sprint
News on
MONDAY, 7th MARCH.
20th February for Auckland. Wellington Lytwho
hits
;t
nmile good recov- telton, Dunedin, anil Illuir; duo at Auckland
aal l5"lml3 ' TCCS-10 "■"" eryOrchid,
from tho lameness which affected on 21th March:
duo at Wellington on 31st
■For IMcton, iluvelock, and
(A. and A. Lino.)
Mnrch.
Blenheim via him, showed plenty of dash from
lUranga, left London oil tile 20th February
the
11-''«"s Wee-furlong post home.
fur Auckland, Dunedin, Bluff, and Nelson;
S. J. lleid's two-year-olds, Wit
due at Auckland on Sth April.
(S,S. nnd
and
Historic, ran three furlongs in -lOsec Waitemat.i, left San Francisco on the "sth
»"!,?"
isa,
Tone, from the same stable, went February for Auckland, Wellington, and Svciney; duo nt Auckland on mil April;
a8
Wt.iS"'^!; alone and hit out better
than
duo" at
niatefi. Wellington un 2l)th April.
(U.S.S. .Co.)
Laughing Priiiee was not her
doing his
(Bulwor, Crall Hay. Etnfno Bay Honal
best to run half a miJo
in 50sec
Till-:
ANGLO-COLOMIHAN.
Gauntlet and the
Pn|Bily- .aI?? ,prlTato bfll!3 for "»mowonrt■ Pollllcn«'.
The- Anglo-Colombian arrived here at 0 110
Okoha, Anakoha, Clova I!av
wi
tress three-year-old fillyKilbvoncy—Orain U. Lorigan's o'clock- this morning to complete
loading wool
EsiaTcT"SO llrlehlland3-. E" »»*" »'>d
stable both went well over three fur- and general cargo for Contlncntiiland English
Sho Is to sail finally from Wellington
Tho Kilbroney filly is coming ports.
Zealand, per longs.
wfhlnntB%afi6teS-To!,4
UtllCrn PIa 100.3 of NowP-o"p.
Monday
on
evening.
hand nicely.
rtr
57 3 m LlltC-fo<) toPriceless
and Cosmetic were both eoHERTFORD ARRIVES.
TUESDAY, Bth MARCH.
Parcel mail for Great Britain. Ireland,
The Hertford arrived at Wellington at 0
mg nicely over three furlongs, run in a.m.
to-day from Liverpool, via Auckland,
EuroI>". "ho ntralrn Islam! and
i'Jaca.
Cosmetic
ami
looks
better
to
Lilstobßl
MstoZl ff>U'ananui Canal), closes at C.l' O than at any other time
now
continue unloading.
.She will sail again
at ii a.m.
on Friday for Lyttolton,
since coming
b to
Dunedin,and Uluff
to coitiplcte discharge.
; I'or Great Britain, Ireland, and Con Trentham.
tlncnt
Europe,
of
also
IMtcalr
J. Lowe's Quantock two-year-old
U
land,- Cristobal, (i-anama Canal > Cenl
I'KTIUCOLA WITH OIL.
Quantum hit himself recently, and ho
tral America,British, French,
Dutch
The British Imperial Oil Company's tanker
uu , Venezuela. ..Republic ofand
Colombia, has had to be spelled.
p"f
Pctrlcola sailed from Ban Francisco on tho
' Ecuador, per lonic, 3 p;m.;
leru, and
Knight
lato
February
Grand
has been restricted to 11th
for Auckland and Wellington.
ronch L(""Ion approximnfVi?,
?.lalla Correspondence
Sho Is due at tho former port about Monday
long trotting and cantering
mately ft!?'
14th April.
nor lonic
exercise in
must bo specially addressee!.
tho middle of the course
b
to Great Mrltil1 Irelnt.d.
D. M'Cauley has the steeplechaser
indh°rncontinent
ami
nC,fin,Sl>a,
TASMANIA TO COMPLETE.
Europo closes at Auckland
oftcli.
iiirkenella pottering about and is geton Tuesday, 15th March, per
The Tasmania Is duo here to-morrow mornK.M.S
ing from Napier to complete loading
via
due London 14th April. Aoranef ting him ready quietly for
Home.
winter rac- She .will leave Wellington finally onfor
Saturday
WEDNESDAY, 9th MAUCH.
ing.
next for London, Avonraouth, Cardiff, Glasgow,
Tarcel mail for
Statesand the
and Liverpool.
East, per Ullmaroa, Australian
closes at C.1.0. at 3 p.m.
ELECTRIC LIGHT SPORTS.
THURSDAY, 10th MARCH
ItOYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
For Australian States, Ceylon, India.
The Aorangl leaves Sydney, on the 10th InChina.
Egypt, rtu-j South
stant for Auckland and Vancouver.
,,s<"»«m<ints,
Die five miles cycle
am" btr^
per^t?
Africa,
Ulimaroa, 10 a.m.; lato fee 11
championship
Niagara
was due at Vancouver yestcra.m.
at tho Wellington Athletic Centre's Tho
OUTGOING
OVERSEA
MAILS
electric light sports meeting at the
Tlie Makurn, which left for San Francisco
The next dispatch for correspondence add-Basin
on
Tuesday,
Reserve on Saturday night next
Is duo at Raratonga to-day and
drcssed to Crc.it Britain,
Continent
Ireland,
on Monday, and is to arrive at San
of Europe, and North America,
should prove an exciting race. Cy- Papeete
via Vancouver
Irancisco on tho 18th March.
will close at Wellington on Monday 14th clists have played
prominent
a
part
in
The
Mauugnnui,
from Ran Francisco, is
March, at 11.45 a.m., connecting with
"l all athletic
at Auckland closing Tuesday, . 15th Aoran
due at I'apeeto to-day, Itarotonga. on Tuesday,
March, they have gatherings this season, and and
Wellington on the 14th March.
at 10 a.m.; ihie London 14th April
provided many interesting
Mails for Great Britain, Ireland, and Concontests. In tho five miles event Weltinent of Europe- (specially addressed correslington's
. ISLANDS STEAMERS. .
riders will be seen in acpondence only), also all
Statesof South tion. The best
Tho Tofun. left Suva yesterday for LcviiKa.
America, via Montevideo, per
special race between two tan- Tonga,
I'akelm close
and Samoa.
. .
Wellington
at
on Tuesday, 15th March, at dems and a three-seater cycle
should the
o p.m.
arrived at Suva yesterday.from
also prove very attractive. The pro- Sydney,Kawatlri
and leaves to-day for Auckland, where
grammeincludes a large number of ath- she is duo on the 10th March.
INCOMING
OVERSEA MAILS.
letic events, and, with good
(Arrival times approximate only.)
entries,
there should be some very close
arcl) B—S.S. Ulimaroa, from
TRANS-PACIFIC
CARGO STEAMERS.
fin,^
Sydney. For
Wellington; Australian mall
ishes.
Tho Walotapu left Newcastle on Friday for

-
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As a sequel to the purchase by the DrapImporting Company (the D.1.C.) of
tlie adjoining premises of the Bristol Piano
Company, the latter will remove to Messrs.
ery

Littlejohn's premises, opposite. Arrange

ments were concluded yesterday for the
transfer, and by it the old-established
music establishment
will remain
on
Per Daylight Limited, Monday to Saturday: Lambton quay, although on the side opposite
the coriler with which it has for
Rongotea, Palmorston North,
Talhapo
Marton.
long
Oliakune,
been
identified
as
one
the
Tnumarunui, Te Kuiti,
land-,
of
Junction, and Hamilton (letters only) Frankton
marks of the city of Wellington It is
CPO
ate~fCe b°X outslde Th°rndon
Station! understood that Messrs. Littlejohn's premises—which
reach
back
to
the Terrace
Parcels malls for Auckland and District—
—will be entirely reconstructed for the
a p.m.
purpose of The Bristol's large expanding
provision
but
business;
will be made for
oi lodges- affiliated with 'the the continued occupancy
of part ■of the
W.U.F.&,

745mam'

on Sunday next

Manners street.

{

in the Labour Hall.

80,

both

Ihe Bristol and the Littlejohn pro-

perties.

EXCESS OF EXPORTS

.
. .

Australia.

LONDON, 4th March.
,
Arrived—Gallic, from .Wellington.
,Arrived—Corinthic, PANAMA,
3rd March.
from Wellington.
FENIM, 3rd March.
Passed—Orsova, bound from Brisbane to
London;
Moreton Bay, bound from London
to Fremantle.
GIBRALTAR, 3rd March.
Passed—Peshawur, en route from
to London; Comorin, en route from Brisbane
London
to Fremantle.
ALGOA BAY, 3rd March.
o
T
",
Sailed—Lllyau,
for

Australia.

SINGAPORE, 3rd
■„Sailed—Clan
, .
M'WUliam.
PORT SAID, 3rd
,Arrived—Limerick,
,
from Liverpool.

March.
March.

Sailed—Oijterley, for Fremantle.
COLON, 3rd March.
, , ,
Arrived—Baron Ardrossan, from
CubaWest Honaer, from New York.
'
PORT AETHUR, 3rd Maffeh.-bailed—lndianola.
ADEN, 3rd March.
Sailed—Mooltan, for Fremantle.
SUVA, 3rd Marcli.
,
from Sydney.
Arrived—Kawatiri,
„Sailed—Kairanga,
SYDNEY, 4th March. "
„
for Lyttelton.---_
4th March,
, Koromik0 NEWCASTLE,
-Waiotapu, and Kaitoke,
for New

. .
.

. . .
AUCKLAND.
4th March. .
- Arrived—Waipiata
a.m.), from Portland;
Canadian Explorer
p.m!), from Napier:
'

(7
(2.20

Waihora

30 p.m.), from New Plymouth.
bailed—Marama (3,25 p.m.), for Sydney.
„ NAPIER. 4th March.
<*
ii i
Sailed—H.M.S.
Renown (5.30 p.m.), for Wellington.
(0

„„.

NAPIER, sth March.
„SallciT—Tasmania
■, (8.15
* „
a.m.), for Wellington.
PATEA, 4th March. ,
„
.
bailed—lnaha (10.15 p.m.), for Wellington.
„Sailed—Holmdnlo
. „ , LYTTELTON,
4th March, \
(3.40 p.m.),
T

.

for Wellin"ton;-Storm (4.20 p.m.), for Wellington
LYTTELTON, Sth March
Arrlved-Wahino (6.50 a,m.), from Wellhigto
rr
(7-20 a-ra-K froln Timaru;
Ua-from
lees (15a a.m.),
Pitt

T,^ Mer~Kalli
lo sail—Walling

(S

Island,

p.m.), for Wellington

■

STOCK & SHARE MARKET
WELLINGTON BUSINESS.

SATUItDAY, Sth .MARCH, 1027.
10 a.m. Call:

B are to-day's quotations
Fo»TOVi-"
Wellington Stock E*ehango

*i
tho

■—'

„

v v government
ri./_i.

on

Buyers

Sellers

-

—_

Loans—
iVs p.c. Ins. Stk., 1938 90 7 6
514 p.c. Ins. Stk., 1933
101 5 0
Wi p.e. Bonds,1939 .. 90 7 fi
■Hi p.c. Bonds,193S Mi 7 n 90 IS 0
SVap.c. Bonds, 1933 .. 100 17 G
-^
ii'/i ]».c. Bonds,Itt3li "101 0 0
5 p.c P.O. Ins. Stk.,
]!>2!>
OS 12 0
"■) p.c I>.O.
Bonds,1927 09 0 0
Debentures—
Wgton. .Racing Club 10G10 0
N.Z. Brew, (bonds) .
14 0
BanksAustralasia
*14 10 0
Commercialof Aust.
(ord.)
1 11 0
CommercialBunk. Co.
of Sydney
25 10 0
JMiglisli, Scottish,and
Aus
S (! 0
x
.National
of Jf.Z
7 0 0
N.S.W. (C.JI)
40 --2 (i 49 10 0
Aow- Zealand
210 10
3 0 0
I; mon of Aust
lj 6 o
Financial—
National Mortgage ..
—."3-76
JS./C, Guarantee)

..
..

—
——
—

—_ —
_

—-

—

Corp.,
(prcf.)
Wellington Trust Loan
Deposit
WelliiiKlon
and Mortgage
Gns-

1

1 3
0

_

—

THE TURN OF THE YEAR

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Messrs. Dalgety
Co., Ltd
having received theandfollowing

report
cablegram

the-4th-inst.:—'VNew Zealand butter and
chease prices, 4s per cwt

lower. Butter:
We quote !New Zealand finest
"Evening Post," stb March.
1645" first
1625. Cheese:We quote New
Returns of imports and exports for one pade
Zeanuest white and coloured. 88s; firstmonth in comparison with its feiiow of land
the year before are of little value in ob- grade white and coloured, 875."
taining a clear view of the course of trade,
because the period is too brief and so "LAMB MARKET VERY WEAK."
many things—shippiug movements,-' and
Messrs. Levin and Co.,Ltd.,' have reweather,for insta'nee—may influencethe ceived
the following cable from their Lon-dispatch of exports or the receipt of imdon agents, dated sth
ports. But for what they are worth in
March, 1927:—^
estimating the position of the Dominion's "Frozen meat quotations (prices on a 'detrade at, say, the end of June, the fig- livered basis, i.e., including stora"e
tooh
may
ures for the first month of 1927
Down !ambs >
be C^l'^\^vtase'
' etc">:
9%dper lb; best
regarded as satisfactory.
North Island, 28/.
The Govern- 28/42's,
42 s,-9^l per lb; ordinary North
ment Statisticianin his Abstract for FebIsland;
ruary, just published; shows that, for that 28/42 s, 9i4d per lb; second quality lambs,
month, the exports totalled £5,205,140. B%d per lb; best North Island wether
sheep,
per
o%d
lb;
and the imports £4,011,0G0.
its
4S/G4's,
best
North
IsHere
a
balance in favour of the Dominion of land wether sheep, 48/84's,<i%Aper lb;'
North Island wether sheep, 48/
£1,194,080.Next month, according as de- ordinary
liveries are made from ships' slings of im- (54's, GJ/2dper lb; North .Island ewes, 48/
ported goods and loadings are made of B4's,3%d per lb; North Island ewes, 04/
produce for overseas markets, the position 72's. 3lM\ per lb; New Zealand prime ox
may be reversed, although that is not beef, 160/220's,
3V=d per: lb, The market
for lamb is very weak with little delikely.
The year 1920 closed with.a balance mand, consequently these quotations are
against the Dominion of an excess of im- only nominal. The market us influenced
by heavy arrivals of very cheap chilled
ports over exports of the value
of
beef.
. ..
---988; and besides that, the value,or£4,013,rather
exports,
the return from
due to lower
prices for most of the produce was less
MARGARINE
A
RIVAL.
in 1920 by £10,986,697
than the' receipts
from exports in 1925. This will take a Notwithstanding the great value atlong time to make good. The position of tached to butter as a vitamin-containing
twelve months' trade as at
end of food, consumption of margarine is increasJanuary last, considered with the
ing in Australia. The -price of butter
that at
end of the name month in 1925 is seenthe
in having become tM dear for many poor
the following table:—
people, recourse is had to its substitute.
Incidentally, the great majority of people
Twelve Months.
Denmark,for all its huge production
1926"■:-"■■■■ in
v "I.
of butter, never eat it, but have marExports
..
£53,604,104
garine, and this is general among the
Imports ..£52;308,781
farming population. In New
Zealand,
a great butter producing country,
Excess exports
£ 1,295,413 also
margarine suitable for the tablo is not
eaten or permitted to be
Exports
£a- 449vu
sold in such a
lmp»ts.:
form as to be confusedwith butter, but
it is sold for cooking. For all the growth
Excess imports
margarine consumption in
£3,797,073of
dairy farmersare endeavouring Australia,
There is a great quantity of produce
to obtain
to legislation
leave the country between
to cheek it. The executive of
now
end ot May, and returns from it,and the the Australian Dairy Council and the
if
rea- Victorian Advisory Dairy Board is
lised, should do much to
the
the
balance against the Dominion,
for the statement that it
and recover authority
was
the ground lost by the
the quantity "of margarine: sold
of
reduction re- estimated
Ce
in
Australia
equal
ettlend!ir year lower-grade is .about
to that'of
by ten million ioVth?
■la^o hvT
pounds.
butter shipped overseas, and
that if legislation were enacted to check
competition
HOSTILE DUTY
from margarine the second-'
grade butter could be sold within'-the'
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER IN
Commonwealth.
As it is claimed by leading representatives of the dairying indusAUSTRALIA.
try in Victoria -that the consumption of
Austiahan dairy farmersare determined margarine in Australia js' nearly' 10,000
tons jinnually, then on- the executive's
the statement about 10,000- tons
,'at sale
tariff*to make
tanlt
'I P»MiWe--tlir6ngh=
of New Zealand
of secondgrade butter is shipped to London. The
-butterle
t,
I"
.Commonwealth impracticable "' The plea for
Ministerial intervention' in regard
Victorian farmers,through the council
then- Co-operative Butter and Cheese Fac-of to margarine is not new in Australia; but
tories Association,
to cheek manufacture, of margarine would
recently fully considered only
penalise the poorer people, who
correspondence from the Primary
cannot afford to use butter for. cooking -purovs' Union of New South Wales P
regarding
poses..
Instead of suggesting that legislathe importation c-fbutter from Xot Zealand to the defe-iment o£ Australian pro- tion should be passed, the aim should be
ducers,and also .1 resolution passed by a to improve the quality of the butter in
representative meeting of producers
the outlyingdairying districts,so that less
that State, as follows: "That it is im-in second-grade butter will be available for
export, remarks the "Australasian."
■perative that the duty on
Zealand
butter be increased to Cda New
to 6d
lb,
and
n.Jb on cheese,with a' corrteiohdiiig inBOUNTY FOB DAIRY FARMERS.
crease under the general tariff'" "
it was reported that
Australian dairy farmers "will receive
arrangements
were
being made for a deputation
£2,000,000 on their produce under, the
the Prime Paterson
a
Minister (Mr. Bruce). It wasto decided
to bounty Bounty Scheme.After paying
support the application for a duty,
of threepence a pound on all butof Cd ter exported,
a lb on New Zealand butter
the. committee has a balance
It was also reported that a shipment
to make a rebate to
of in hand sufficient
3154 cases ?t New Zealand butter,
h»d ar- manufacturersof 7-lliths of one penny ji
rived m Melbourne
consigned to-various pound on butter, which will amount to
my linns. ±hQ members,
£420,000. ..The cost of adconsidered that approximately
tins importation was
was small,and would n^t exunnecessary,
iv view ministration
oi the iact that there
average
ceed
an
of 9d to each dairyman in,
was a substantial
Commonwealth.
surplus ot choicest butter iv all
States the'
It was resolved to direct the
attention of
the Minister tor Markets (Mr.
TASMANIAN FRUIT CROP.
Paterson)
10 this importation, showing the .necessity
for protecting the, dairy, farmers
In his report'on'the Tasmahian fruit;
against
competition from other
crop
of tin's season, the deputy statistician,
countries . The
.shipment
by the Moeraki' of that Slate (Mr. L. F. Giblin) describes
mere wasicferred,to.was
speculation
crop
much
ns being-light to medium gn the
as to the date the
on which' the sale
had been effectedand average, but very variable eveu within
tlio price paid in New Zealand.
limits
the
of a single orchard. Following
generally tlrought that this butterIt wasa the heavy crop of last year, a lightbearing
portion of the large order placed was
was to be expected, but" a few of the
in- New
Zealand in December,when drought
who a year ago lost their fruit
con- orchardists and
ditions in New South Wales and
other causes report a record
Queens- fromfrost
yield. Taking the January reports as a
oi in Australia. It is
Mr.
Giblin
places the probable exbasis,
understood that the port surplus of apples
purchases were
of Tasmania this
made about" Is'
pieyioiiß
4kcl a lb which would make
season at 2,500,000. bushels. Unless any;
the'
landed
cost about Is 7d a lb.
damage
serious
.occurred
to the crops, beshipment
If'the
re- fore harvesting he regards
W'lS bo"gh,t forwa«' o» this
that estimate
n
tlio
hn'ir
Melbourne
to be conservative.' The total crop he
purchasers will have a basis
very
small margin on which
bushels. The quanoperate Mel- puts down at 2,900,000
to
bourne merchants do not think that
tity that may be shipped beyond AusM pneiit is the forerunner of heavythis
tralia this season is difficult to forecast,
ur»als from 5STew Zealand,an the seeking
but he is of opinion that it will be about
"t supplies from, outside
1,000,000
bushels, compared with 2,115,000.
sources k dbes not
appear to be
warranted under, present bushels for 1926. The reason for this reconditions when large . surplus stocks
duction
is
that, owing to the shortage of
of the
Aiistrnlmn butter are available in New
Australian crop, increased supplies.o£
'
.SouthWales and Queensland
Tasmanian apples will be needed on" the
mainland. In addition, the Ip\y prices obFOREIGN EXCHANGES.
tained for apples in England last season
may be regarded as a factor to influence
. LOXDOX, 3rd March. larger supplies being held for homeVni.
. conJ'oieigu
rates of exchange on 3rd March sumption.
as coin pared with par rates,
or as avuraged first lialf of 1914, are:—
AMALGAMATED ZINC LIMITED.

-

■.."-..

..........

.-...

::::Jjra;sj7
redress^

Pr°-Ir

Isß

-oZc

■

■■■"—■

3rd

2itli

Amalgamated Zinc (de Bavay's)'Limited
is considering a report of the directors on.
the
latest developments in connection
0 10 0 .. -c.
34.80
34.88 35
the establishment of the paper manu124.05 r_>3.o7
25.22V- with
facturing industry in Australia, the com«isl)»rne
0 10 fi
pany
having,been negotiating in this, reWellington (ord.)
p to £.. 18.16
18.17 18.12
1 (I ;;
n
\° knr.
ualo,
18.70 18.70 lg ]"> gard since, it ceased ore treatment operaWellington (prcf.)
010 I)
Copenhagen, krontions at Broken Hill. Shareholdersare
Insurance—
to
18-20
asked to authorise the board to investi18.20 -18.12
n el;. Keichmnrk
,£; ,
314 3 Berlin,
"
NilUol>;>l
gate further the practicability of estab313 0
Meat 1'reserving—
20.47 20.40 20.43 lishing and carrying on the manufacture
to £ vlire to £ .100.60
N.Z. Kcfrig. (10s) ..
0 0 3 Home,
111.30
.25 "2^ of pulp and paper and thereafterto take
ti"l'
115 6
110 3 Calcutta,pence to
such steps as it may deem advisable- in
Transport—
■'
.'.
V!' pfc "' pence 1715-16 1715-16 24
connection therewith.
Itudd't. Parker (ord.) "2 7 0 52 S 3 X okohiima,
to J'««
Union Steam (prcf.) .10 1
:..
24%
24%
24.43
NEW
COMPANIES.
Tr
Wong
Koug, pence
P. and O. Defd. Stk.
2CO0 0
101
213-10 24% 2*
Registration of the following now com- :
Kelb. and Kur. Tram
r to/ ,' dollars
Montreal,
panics is reported by the "Mercantile
(ord)
10 0
4.80
1-10
4.85% 4.806 Gazette":—
to $.lork, dollars
Woollen—
Aew
A., King and Co., Ltd., private com;'
Kaiapoi (prcf.)
to £
0 15 0
4.85 3-10 4.85% 4.866
fian, Foxton. Capital: £11,250,
into 11,250 .
AVellington (£4 10s) .
5 17 0 Anißterdam, ilorshares of £1 each. Subscribers: WellingCoal—
'
12.11%12.11%12.107 ton—E. J. Harvey
.to
-f
illß
2800;Foxton—A. B. Si<*Waipn
0 H 9
Batavia, ilorins to
nal 2SOO, E,. Baker 2SOO, E. Baker and
£
12.12
Timber—
12.12 12.107' G. H. King (jointly) 2SOO,
A. Eraser 50*
p'!'i
,
Objects: To acquire and take over as a
10 3
17 0
Lcyland O Brien
.
WHEAT MARKETS.
going concern the business now carried on.
2 10
ltio"'>l
0 15 3
at Foxton under the style of
"
"A, King and
Breweries—
LONDON, 3rd March.
0.," to carry on the business of. plantManning and Co. (X.
Wheat.—Cargoes, are steady, but de- C
ing, cultivating, and milling New Zealand
mand
quiet.
is
distribution)
0 IS 0
Trices are unchanged, flax (phormium tenax) and of the prepar-,
lart ot the Nicloinemuersk
New Zealand
210 0
sold at; 53s ation and ' sale of. the fibre thereof, and
211 0 per quarter.
Staples and Co
in poor demand
1 l(i 0
Parcels
general incidental.
unchanged.
Parcels by Nestor sojd atand
53s
Miscellaneous—
Feildins Duco Painting, and Varnishing
2 3 0 4Viil. Liverpool futures: March, 10s ~Vt.d
Burns, Philp and Co.
Co.,Ltd., private company, Feilding. Capiper
10s
cental;
May,
July,
ColonialSugar
IOS 3d
00 0 0
3Md;
tal: £400, into 400 shares of £1 each. /
Dental and Med. Sup.
0 17 0
Subscribers:Feilding—W. H. Bain and
Electro. Zinc (ord.) ..
16 0
BRADFORDTOPS.
tl 10
Co., Ltd., 300,A. B. Harrison 100. ObKlectro. Zinc (pref.) . v
3
jects: To carry on the business of paint-"
fl0 17 6
National Electric
3rd March. ing, .varnishing, and renovating (including
LONDON,
Drug
N.Z.
3 S 0
The Bradford tops market is very firm, painting and varnishing by any and every
N./G.Paper Mills
019 0 spinners occasionally paying better prices,
017 9
including the gun spray method
method,
Scoullnr and Co.
12 0 but quotations are unchanged. .
of painting or varnishing)" of motor-cars, :
*
Sharland and C0.,"
general incidenmotor-lorries,carts, and
'
12 0
ord. and pref. ....
PRICES OF METALS.
tal.
:
9 . .
Wellington
Queen's
private company^
K.
Y.
Shearer,Ltd.,
0 19 (I
Theatre
LONDON, 3rd March. Lower ILutt, W. .Capital:
into.
Wilson's Cement
115 9
110 6
Copper.—On spot, £56 ISs 3d per ton; 10,000 shares of £1 each. £10,000,
Subscribers
r'
'Cum, dividend.
forward delivery, £57 8s 9d.
Lower Hutt—R. Y. Shearer 8700,Mary E« "
+\" Hivi'.lon.l
Lead, £28 12s 6d and £29 GsBd.
Shearer500, \ H. Shearer500,Ethel' M*
Spelter, £31 2s Od and £31 Gs 3d.
Vancouver direct.
M'Donald 200, Eva W. Lowe 100. ObReported sales
yesterday.—National
Tin, £31G7s 6d and £301 I2s od.
The Haurakl, from Pacific Coast, is duo
jects: To carry ou the business of univer*
Mortgage, £3 10s (cum.); N.Z. Refrigeratat Melbourne on Monday, and afterwards proSilver, 23 11-16dper ounce; fine, 27%
d. sal providers, warehousemen,importers^
ceeds to Adelaide and Sydney!
ing (10s), 0s 3d.
wholesale and retail' drapers, and general
The Waihcmo left Sau Francisco on 9tli
AUSTRALIAN PRODUCEMARKETS. incidental.
for Samoa, Napier, Lyttelton, DunTRANSACTIONSELSEWHERE.
Hoover Co. (U.Z.), Ltd.', private comedln, New Plymouth, and Wellington. She is
expected to reach Napier about the
SYDNEY, 3rd March.
12tli
pany, Wellington. Capital: £3000,into.
(By Telegraph.—Pres Association.)
per
country
4s
5%d
bushel
at
Wheat,
3000 shares of £1 each. Subscribers:Wei-' '
The Waitemat.t left San Francisco at midstations, equal to 5s Id ex truck at Svd- lington—D. C. E. Blake, L. F. Wallis,
DUNEDIN, This Day.
night on the 25th February for Auckland, MelSales: Daily Times (rights), 355; Noko noy. Flour, £11 10s to £12 ss.per ton. and P. S. Ramsay, 1000 shares each. Obbourne, 'and Sydiioy, and is due at Auckland Al
Tasmanian
giants
per
white
4s
jects: To establish, promote, and carry,
(cout), 15s 9d (premium)- Sale' re- Oats,
about the 24th March.
ported: Bi-uco Woollen, 16s.
The Wairuna is due at Fanning Island
. bushel.
bushel, Algerian 3s 9d. . Maize, Ss per on the business of importers, exporters,
day, and at Vancouver on the ISth March. toPotatoes, Tasmanian £11 to £12 manufacturers,sellers, dealers in "Tho *
per ton, Victorian £10 10s. Onions,£6 Hoover Vacuum
Tho forward loading dates at the Pacific
Cleaner," and its acces«
Anglican Church people are reminded to £7 per ton.
■■
Coast arc approximately as follows:—
sories, and general incidental.
Tho Wairuna. loads at Vancouver and San by advertisement to-day that to-morrow
ADELAIDE, 3rd March.
Other companies are Sunand Yew (pri«
(ranclsco during March and early April
at
the
offertories
all
Church
of
4s
to
England
growers'
per
for
Wheat,
lots
ll%d
5s
vate), £10,000, silk merchants,Auckland*
Papeete, Auckland, Wellington, Melbourne and services are on behalf, of the
bushel,parcels 4s IVti. Oats, 2s 4d to Druleigli Business College,
Sydney.
Ltd., £10,000*
Mission. The income of the Melanesia*!
mission at 2s Cd.
Tho Walotapu loads at Vancouver and San present
Auckland. SouthlandFlax Co. (private)^
bishop
does
not
allow
the
to unMELBOURNE,3rd March.
.Francisco early in April for Auckland, Ka£2000, flax culture, Gore. British Pavedertake work in certain islands in the At the hides sales there was a strong ments
pler, Wellington, Melbourne, and Sydney.
(Canterbury),
£50,000, engineers)
The Haurakl loads at Vancouver and Sim Northern Solomons,
which are asking for demand, previous values being readily and road
b"ild«rs, Christchurch. J. A*
Francisco early In May for Auckland, Welmission workers,and in many ways the forthcoming. ..
*
.
lington, Melbourne,..Adelaide, and Sydney.
work of the mission is handicapped
Pa .;son (private), £10,000. wines anj
.spirits, Wanganui.
The Waihcmo loads at Vancouver and San through lack of funds. The Bishop
of
BANK OF AUSTRALASIA
Francisco during May for Napier, New Ply- Wellington
has appealed to the different
mouth, Lyttolton, Timaru, Duncdln, and Bluff.
parishes in his diocese to make their ofSynthetic -cocaine that can bo used
LONDON, 3rd "March.
fertory a record one. Parishioners una$
Bank of Australasia's dividend for the a local anaesthetic is reported
from Ger*
THE TREMEADOW.
able to be at church are. asked to send year is 14 per cent, free of income tax.
many.
It is said to be a bye-producti
The Tremcadow, which arrived at Auck- their donations either to their vicar,
to
The sum of £50,000 is added to the reor
from some of the intermediate substance*
land on Tuesday evening from New York, is the secretary of the Board of
serve; £40,000to premises account; and used in
Missions,
under the command of Captain T. Tregoning; j Ballance street, Wellington.
the manufacture
rub«
*
' of artificial
; -■■-j-—:---.
£135,508is carried forward. *
ber. .
.
■

IMPORTANT CITY SALES.

*

for
Sailed—Mlneric,

■

■

l.to°f«o?hlT
""
"r-A'^S'tin^,

THE BARON ARDROSSAN.
The Baron Ardrossan, with a car"O of raw
sugar for discharge at Auckland, sailed from
2Sth February.
She is due
?? lJ>eearly
at..*
Auckland
in
' April.

mount.
Chatham Islands.—Saturday and Sunday:
Cambridge and West" Henshaw.
Sunday only :

To-day—Echo, Blenheim; Karnfanger, New
Plymouth; Inaha, Wanganui r Nikau, Mapua;
Maori, Lyttelton; Arahura, Nelson; Kapuni,
\\ anganul; Totara, Napier; Waverley, ■ Patea ;
lamahine, Picton; Kittawa, Greymouth.
Monday—Anglo Columbian, English and Continental ports; Opawa, Blenheim; Wahine,
Lyttelton; Ngaio, Nelson; Kaitoa, Motueka.
Tuesday—Kennedy, Foiton; Kegulus, Westport, Greymoutn; Koroata, Westport; Tremeadow, Lyttelton-; Putiki, Napier; Koutuuui, Napier; Kahika, Napier, Gisborne; Waipiata,
southern ports.
Wednesday—Totara, New Plymouth'; H.M.S.
Renown, Picton; Wlngatul, Auckland; lonic,
■
Southampton, London.

day, were
o.M.

X^

CANADIAN PROSPECTOR
REPORTS.
The Canadian Prospector, en route- from Hallat Auckland this
and Is later to sail for Lyttelton, Timaru!
and Dunedin to complete discharge.
fax, radios that she is due

12°3

order. Eesults:—
Tirau Highweight Handicap, of SO
346 soys; one mile.—3 Lady Spalpeen, 9.0,
1; 1 Lady Cintra, 9.0, 2; 4 Ngarara,
10.1, 3. Scratched: Rangitahi. Won
EXPECTED ARRIVALS.
by two lengths. Time, lmin 44 l-ssec.
To-day—lnaha, Patea.
.;.
3
Giaborne; Tremeadow
To-morrow—Putiki,
2u BANKS
Auckland; Koutuntii, Napier; Wahine, LytPENINSULA

CANTERBURY.

First innings

The German steamer Karpfanger Is to sail
at 3 o'clock this afternoon for New Plymouth to continue discharge of her Texan
cargo.
She will later proceed to Dunedin
and Australia to complete.

pjn.), 310 tons.

(r-30

PRODUCE AND MARKET REPORTS FROM DAY TO DA\5

KARPFANGER
FOR NEW PLYMOUTH.

WITHIN WIBELESS RANGK.
The following vessels are' expected to tie
'
within wireless range to-night:—
(7.50 p.m.), 4436
Auckland.—Saturday only:. Port Campbell
toi)s, Cameron, for Lyttelton.
Canadian Prospector.
Saturday and SunMarch 4—Wairau, s.s. (9.25 p.m.), 143 tons, day: Port Caroline, Tamaroa, Marama, CanJackson, for Blenheim.
adian Explorer, Kalkorai, Kaituna, Petricolae
Kartigi, Puriri, Mania, Kawatirl, and Sheaf-

to^rWU^E^^on
March 4—Wahine, s.s.

TRADE AND FINANCE

%*■

HIGH WATER.
To-day—s.2l a.m.; 5.55 p.m.
To-morrow—6.29 a.m.; 7.0 p.m.

tont srSnd

Medical Institute are notifiedin premises by
Littlejohn. Both
another column that Dr. J. P. Honnessy is- sites being onMessrs.
Lambton quay, are considon three weeks' lenvo.
ered among the finest in Wellington for
Buffering from pneumonia, a first- absent
The meeting, which was unavoidably business purposes. Messrs. A. Geigh Hunt
class stoker, George Potts, was removpostponed on Sunday
in support of and Leonard L. Hunt acted as agents in
ed from H.M.S. Renown at
noon and "Hands Off China," willlast,
be definitely held conducting negotiations for the sales of
taken to the Public Hospital. Ho is in
a fairly

and the following are his officers:—Chief. Mr.
G. R. Wilkinson; second, Mr. H. George: third
T. Newton;
chief engineer. Mr. R. w!
Thirkell;
second Mr. D. Lewis; third Mr J
Metcalfe; fourth, Mr. H. Davles; wireless opeIr'
?"?;"
°- A" WiKht; chlef steward, Mr!
J. \\. Davies.

110 tons, M'Kinuon, from Blenheim.
order. Eesults:—
March s—Arahura, s.s. (3.45 a.m.), 1506
Trial oakes, of 100 soys; iix fur- tons, Wildman, from Nelson.
longs.—3 .Exhibition, 1; 1 Silver Cord,
d>
<6
"-531
rfrom
2; G Pc-rianda, 3. Scratched: Wet Stick,
March s—Anglo Columbian,
(6.30 a.m.),
Lucre, Glengassy. Won by a short head. SlO7 tons, Splatt, from Picton. s.s.
March 5-Maori, s.s. (7 a.m.), 31SS tons,
Time, lmin 17 l-ssec.
. .
Springlands Trot Handicap, of 100 Irivm, from Auckland.
March s—Nikau, s.s. (9.D5 a.m.), 2JS tons,
soys; one mile.—7 Black Cloud,
1; 3 Yasta, from .Motiieka.Vikota, 2; 8 Lunsdale, 3. Scratched: March S—H.M.S. Renown (10.10 a.m.),
tons, Suliyan, from Auckland, via GisAriki, Sungleam. Won by three-quar- 10,500
ters of a length. Tinie, 2min IS 2-osec. borne and Kapler.

■

The' Hon. Edward Newman, O.M.GF., HOCKEY MATCH ABANDONED.
arrived in
Wellington yester-

LATE SPORTING

A special timetable has been arranged
by the Eastbourne
Ferry Servicemanagement in connection with the visit of the
Royal party in' order to offer every possible facility to thosu residents and others
who may wish to take part in the various
processions
and-entertainments. The timetable has been-framed with special attention to the evening
allowing
passengers to reach functions,
at a late
hour. Attention is Eastbourne
also drawn to the March 14—R.M.S. Maungamii, from San
early boat to-morrow
morning, this boat Francisco; U.S.A. and English mall.
now departing from Wellington at 915
instead of 9.30. The bush and the beach
MAILS CLOSE DAILT.
at the bays are in perfect condition at
Auckland and District, also Taihape, I.lanpresent, and children can.bathe in perfect gaweka, Ohakuno, Itaetihl, Rangataua Taumarunul. Raurimu, Thames, Rotorua,'Walhl
saiety. Tennis enthusiasts have
ample
Te Aroua, Morrlnsvllle, Cambridge'
courts, both at Rona and Day's Bays, Paeroa.
lauranga, Hamilton,
Junction To
either grass or asphalt. If the Renown Puke and I'alroerston Frankton
North,
12.30- p.m. '(late
leaves Wellington at a convenient hour on feo C.P.O. 1 p.m.. Railway Station
1.50 p.m.)
mail9»only,
Letter
per
"Limited Express SunWednesday special excursions will be run day
to Friday, at 5 p.m. (lato fee CP" O 0
by the ferry service to
ensure a fitting p.m.; late-fee box
outside Thorndon Station
party.
farewell to the Royal
7 p.m.)

South'by the Maori this morning.

M.L.C.,
day.
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SMILING LANDS

veritable fairyland after nightfall,
myriads of coloured lights being disposed among tall trees along the scafront.
a

ENTERTAINMENTS

REGENT THEATRE.
"We're in the Navy Now" bt ought the
house down at the Regent Theatre last
night. Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton, whose work as comedians is
known from the roles they played wellin
"Behind the Front," a picture which was
recently shown here, appear in this Paramount production, and they are inimitable.
The opening scenes are laid in the pme
ring, and next in a naval training camp
trom whence the action shifts to a troop
transport, a small row-boat,a submarine,
a French dreadnought, France,and theu
back to where it all started. To tell more
of the story would be to spoil the interes:
But let them know
"of patrons.
that the
love interest" is not forgotten, and that
laughs are long and frequent in this
splendid comedy. The vaudeville portion
of ie programme is well sustained by the
sensational dancers Gerardo and Adair,
who delighted last .week's audiences and

The Eenown was in the outer'harbour
DE LUXE THEATRE.
for a few hours this morning, and her
Although there is ah excellent picture
searchlights added to the play of
programmescreening on the new bill at
lights.
the De Luxe Theatre,the Wurlitzer organ
continues,to hold its place in the appreHAWKES BAY UNDER THE SUN
ciation of the large audiences which have
BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS
so far heard it. Played by a master on
this class of instrument, even the most
hackneyed of music sounds
entirely difA SPECTACULAR JOURNEY
ferent, allowing the audience to realise
(By -eleoraph.l
something of the majesty of organ music(Special to "The Evening Post.")
combined with orchestral effects, all of
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
which is played on the same instrument
DUNEDIN, This Day.
Chaste workmanship and artistic con- by Mr. Emanuel Aarons. Among the new
NAPIER, This Day
ception of design are shown in two of selections were "In a Monastery GarIn the beautifully fine weather of a the presents which will be made to the den, which is well known to those interested in
music, and "When
typical Manawatu autumn morning, the Duke and Duchess during their visit You and I orchestral
Were Seventeen," somewhat
to Dunedin. The address from the citihghter
Duke motored back to Palrnerston zens
texture, but none the less de- are well, on the way to captivate this,
will be housed -in a beautifully lightful.in Although
Mr. Aarons held the and wee seven-year-old Jackie Clark (AusNorth to a belated breakfast.
carved casket, a miniature .Maori whare audience
entranced with his manipulation tralia's own Jackie Coogan), who at once
The impetuosity of Palmerstoii or storehouse a foot high standing on of the organ,
his conducting of the large established .himsell as a firm favourite,
a
long.
base 18in
The base is made of De Luxe Orchestrawas equally appreciat- especially
North's welcoming crowds made the
the children present. The
mottled totara knot, with two large ed, loud applause greeting the playing of members ofwith
the Regent Orchestra, under
progressfrom the Square to the station slabs of rough greenstone.
The whare ihe Anvil Chorus," from "11 Trova- Mi. M. T. Dixon, played
appropriate
rather slower than the schedule provid- is supported
by six legs of grass-tree tore," which was delightfully
rendered music with their usual ability, and so
ed. Eager crowds ran all the way in wood,four of them resting on the stone. ihe chief picture on
programme fea- greatly added to the pleasure of the
the
front and around the open car ;n which The whare is a highly artistic work of tures Bebe Daniels in "The Campus evening's entertainment.
Their Koyal Highnesses rode acknow- art, and true Maori carvings are done l'lirt, a comedy tale of college life. It
ledging the good wishes of the besieg- on kowhai. The details have been at- is a really sparkling story, certainly withPARAMOUNT CELEBRATES.
ers. The train started nearly half an tended to with minute care, the eyes out any depth of plot, but as a la'ughterThis month will be the fifteenth birthone of the best in which this star day
hour late, and the line through the of the tiny, figures having been inlaid raiser
of
Paramount,and in celebration ol
has acted. The
entire action takes place this event this great
Square and the town and outskirts was with pawa shell.
organisam
around a popular college, and thc- tion intends giving to producing
bordered by throngs of cheering people.
The present from the school children starand
motion picture
has the assistance of Charles Pad- loving public for 1927the
the greatest picMotor-cars filled every roadway, and of Otago is charming, both in concep- dock, one of the
most famousof American tures of its career. All theatres showing
irrepressible small boys occupied every tion and workmanship. The tray is of athletes, and of a clever comedian .in El these productions are going to
celebrate
eminence it was possible for a boy to mottled kauri relieved with carved lirendel. So popular has the playing of this great event by holding a gala
month
kowhai edges, with Maori gods at each the Wurlitzer organ proved,
in March, which will be Paramount^
climb.
together
excellent picture programmes, that fourth greater movie season. This celeThe rugged grandeur of the Mana- corner. Their eyes are inlaid with with
matinees are being held at 2.30 bration will herald the coming of biggei
watu Gorge was viewed in bright sun- pawa shell. At the top left corner of daily
p.m., and are receiving excellent. patronand better motion picture productions
light, which threw crag and stream and the tray appears the word, in gold, age. lljis
programme will be
For 1927 Paramount has produced 75 pic"Aroha."
In
the centre is the golden again
screened
frowning bluff into strong relief or
evening
tins
and during the comin" tures which the leading critics have acof arms of the Duke and Duchess
deep shadow.
The picture was one coat
claimed as being the greatest yet produced
—a crown surmounted by a crowned week both afternoon and evening
by that organisation. Among these picnot soon to be forgotten by those who
lion. On the right-hand side the words
tures appear well-known titles such as
saw it fo,r the first time
KING'S THEATRE.
"Ake Ake" are placed. The placing
"Beau Geste," "Padlocked." "Mantrap.''
Royal
party
to-day
The
had one more of the words and of the coat of arms
Hol"'y king production, entitled "The Sorrows of Satan." "Gentlemen
«t3
experience of the changing phases of is figurative, and the meaning
Partners Again," was screened for
"Love first
the Prefer Blondes,"and "Old Ironsides." all
life to be found in New Zealand in the to the Duke and Duchess of is
time in the change of
York
programmeat of which are taken from the famous-novthe Kings Theatre last evening.
course of a single day if one had rapid ever and ever." In the centre trayfor
The els by the same name. Other outstandstory
is
adapted
by
is
means of transit, such as an express a rough greenstone slab with two silver
Frances
from ing productions will be "Fine Manners,"
the Broadway stage-success Marion,
by Montague Eddie Cantor in "Kid Boots," "So's Your
train affords. From the combined ag- kiwis supporting a solid silver
book,
Glass
and
Jules
Eckert Goodman,
and feat- Old Man," "We're in the Navy Now,"
ricultural and pasfforal lands of the with the address in blue. In relief at ures the successful
George Sid- "The Eagle of the Sea." "Wings," and
comedians,
Manwatu the visitors found themselves the sides of the book appear greenstone ney and Alexander
Carr.
"Partners "The GreatestShowon Earth." For the
reaching the point where the Tararua tiki and koropepe, and at the
bottom Again" is another of those rollicking busi- past fifteen years movie patrons have been
Range, that had stretched a purple of the tray are the words "Otago"
ness comedies in which the famouspartentertained by Paramount Pictures. This
barrier across the horizon, seemed sud- and "New Zealand," : in gold, with the ners, portrayed by Sidney and Carr; en- month will be the 'fifteenth birthday of
denly to open out a cleft, and the Mana- Dunedin coat of arms in between, also gage in a distinctly different line of busi- that powerful organisation which proness. This time it is the distribution of vides for countless thousands the world
watu River rolled its brown flood sea- in gold.
automobiles that takes their fancy. They over motion picture entertainment of the
ward alongside the railway in the nardeal in the "Schenckman"six, a car prin- highest possible standard. Each year
row gorge.
cipally noted for its faults. Many and Paramount has shown a marked advanceThe rugged cliffs of the gorge with
RADIO PROGRAMMES
harrassing are their experiences in demon- ment in' their production, and for this
strating the new model,and many narrow year, in celebration of its fifteenth birththeir rapid alternations of. light and
escapes are their lot. Not all the thrills day, movie patrons will witness the greatshade in the bright sunlit morning and
NEW ZEALAND STATIONS
are contained in the automobile episode, est array of productions that have'ever
the river flowing in shadow for the
however. The dynamic pair of business came from the Paramount studios. The
most- part made a wonderful moving
men are also called upon to indulge in a month of March has been selected as the
SATURDAY, sth MARCH.
month in celebration of these coming
picture, and the Duko and Duchess were
most erratic aeroplane journey, and Abe gala
productions.
,
IYA Auckland.—7.ls p.m. to 7.45 pm is in^. no condition
able to feast their eyes upon-a natural
for aronauties at the
news
and
etc.
reports,
Sporting
results'
time. In fact, he is smuggled, one might
"set piece" quite different from any- 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
chimes. Relay of or- say, from a bed of sickness,and not
MARIE
BURKE IN "FRASQUITA"
thing they had yet seen, and they en- chestral
selections from Rialto Theatre- even allowed the necessary time to prejoyed it all.
To-night at the Grand Opera House
pianoforte solos, (a) "Waltz Db Major" pare
journey. There are many ex- the J. C.
(Chopin), (h) waltz (Brahms), Miss Beryl citingfor the
Williamson, Ltd., manageAT DANNEVIKKE.
and funny episodes. There is a good ment will present
Miss Marie Burke,
Armstrong;
mezzo-soprano
Gorge,
"Aye
supporting programme, and the incidental Mr. 11. BaiTett-Lennard, Mr. Cecil-.
(a)
solos,
Emerging.from the Manawatu
KellaMaria" (Maseheriani), (b) "Sympathy," music by the King's Orchestrais of the way
the train entered rolling upland coun- Mrs. Noel
Mr. Herbert Browne,Miss' Thelma
baritone
(a)
good
Chisliolm;
solos
usual
quality.
Bnrncss,Miss Marie Eaton,- Mr. Noel
try with smiling homesteads dotted Taugi," (b) "Glorious Devon," Mr. AVarDainton, Mr. Frank Hawthorne, and a
over the landscape. It passed through brick; elocutionary, humourous selection,
EMPRESS THEATRE.
brilliant supporting company of over 80
and so on Mr. Kay Vickery; baritone solo, Mr. WarWoodville without stopping,
in the first production here of
programmes
of
artists,
high
Relay
programme
dance
standard of the
at
from The
to Danncvirko, where a short l.alt was brick.
Benedict's Hall, under the direction the Empress Theatre is maintained in the Franz Lehar's beautiful comic opera,
made.
Here the Mayor (Mr. A. J. St.
composer
change which commenced yesterday. Two "Frasquita." This brilliant
of
Misa
Eva
Ellis.
Runciman) and his wife were presented,
3YA Christchureh.—o.3o p.m. to 7 p.m., excellent pictures which formedthe major made his name famousthe world over by
and the party went through the station children's
session. Uncle Jack. 7.15 p.m. portion of the entertainment are more his glorious melodies in "The Merry
to a dais erected in tho street outside. to 7.45 p.m., news and reports, etc. Sport- than enough to satisfy the most sceptical, Widow." Miss Burkes duets with HerThe picture of the sea of faces—five ing results. 8 p.m., chimes; relay of or- but of usual interest is the film depicting bert Browne are, it is said, alone worth
listening to, and they aroused tremendous
irom Grand Theatre; the ceremonies at Rotorua on tl*e occathousand of them at least—upturned in chestral selections
solo, Miss Dorothy Spiller; vio- sion of the Maori welcome to the Duke enthusiasm in Christchurchand Dunedin.
the bright rays of the sun, which trans- contralto
and Duchess of York. It, is a film that Those two brilliant comedians,Mr. R.
lin
Mr.
R.
solo,
Clarke;
tenor
Mr.
flags
solo,
myriads
fluttering
formed the
of
W. J.
'cello solo, Miss N. Ell- should appeal to every New. Zealauder Barrett-Lennard " and Cecil Kellaway,
into a.remarkable kaleidoscope of col- wood; Hudson;
I"c other two features are "Satan in have greatly' assisted in making "Frasvocal duet, Miss D. Spiller
our, struck one as something new. in Mr. W. J. Hudson; violin solo, Mr.and
and "Exit Smiling." "Satan quita" the success it is proving. There
R. babies
this real life moving> picture. ' Tho Clarke; solo witli 'cello obbligato, Miss D. in Sables" is a Parisian romance of are numerous delightful musical numbers
exiled Russian prince who is in "Frasquita," of which the following
Duke and Duchess went smilingly Spiller and Miss N. Elhvood; 'cello solo, an
through the round of receiving the Miss N. Elhvood; tenor solo, Mr. W. J. leading rather a hectic life in the gay are probably the most popular:."You Will
Relay of dance programme from city. Lowell Shermanis seen as the RusLove Me. No Doubt" (Thelma Burness
address of welcome,to which a foliciti- Hudson.
the Art Gallery Cabaret,
sian jrince and John Htfrron, Pauline and Herbert Browne), "Thieves,Thieves,"
ous reply was made in writing, inspectGertrude Astor, and Francis J. and "Tell Me What Loving-Is" (Marie
4YA
Dunedin.—Silent
Garcn,
d
ay.
ed parades of Scouts, Girl Guides, and
MacDonakl are also in the cast. "Exit Burke). "Somewhere in Smokeland"
2YK Wellington.—Silent day.
Smiling" is a witty and subtle burlesque (Marie Burke and chorus), "Valse Espagschool children, and were made known
SUNDAY, 6th MARCH.
to the councillors and their wives.
on the travelling
dramatic companies nol" (Marie Burke, Marie Eaton, and
IYA, Auckland.—(i.ss p.m., relay of The star- of the picture is a delightful new chorus), "Maiden, Maiden, if Yon want
Their Highnesses then re-entered the evening
service
Mary
from
St.
s
Cathedral.
comedienne—Beatrice
—an idol of the a Man" (R. Barrett-Lennard, Thelma
run
Lillie
long
to Parnell; preacher, Canon
train, which resumed its
organist, London musical comedy sage.
Others Burness, and Cecil Kellaway). Seats in
Hastings at 11.57 a.m.
Edgar Randall; 8.16 p.m., Jumu..,
studio concert. in the cast are Jack Pickford, Harry central positions may be selected at The
The journey continued amidst the
p.m.
3YA, Christchureh.—6.3o
to !l Myers, and De Witt Jennings. The visit Bristol,V
farmlands which in these parts have p.m., relay of evening service from Trin- of the Duke and Duchess of York to Rotaken the place of the heavy bush that ity Congregational Church;special harvest torua lias been made into a really fine
NEW PRINCESSTHEATRE.
and one that reflects Croat credit
once clothed this country, and across festival; preacher, the Rev. GardnerMil- picture, photographer.
on tlie
Rudolph Valentino's last film "The Son
The picturesque
the Takapau Plains, studded with sheep ler; organist, Mr. R. C. Pullar.
Maori
ceremonies
and
dances
of
Sheik" heads the cliamge of pro
relay
p.m.,
Dunedin.—6.3o
of
are
beautithe
4YA,
evenfarms, which in various sizes occupy ing
at the New Princess Theatre. Hs
the Hanover street Bap- fuly photographed.
gramme
most of the Hawkes Bay province. The tist service from
portrays the part of the impulsive son of
preacher, the Rev. E. 8,
Church;
Duke and Duchess had been informed
QUEEN'S THEATRE.
a desert ruler, who falls in love with a
organist, Mr. Upton Har(Vilma
of the existence, of the Pukeora Sana- Tuckwell,8.A.;
Blnnky), 'laughter of a revey; 8 p.m. to 9.15 p.m., relay from St,
Heading the new programme
the dancer
torium for returned soldiers suffering Kilda Band Rotunda of concert: by the St. Queen's Theatre last evening was at
She is the chief nt
a pic- negade Frenchman.
travelling
a
ready
band ot mounte
from tuberculosis, and with the
Kilda Band.
turiaation of Paul Leicester's thrilling traction of resent
who
the attentions paid
banks,
2YK, Wellington.—G.ss p.m.. relay of story, "The Great K. and A. Train Robsympathy that marks their every acthe girl by the rich young sheik and lure
bery.
Church;
evening
service fromSt. Andrew's
The featuredartist is Tom Mix,
tion, they decided to keep a look-out,
to torture one night when he
the Rev. R. Howie: organist and who takes the role of the cowboy-detec- the youth
one on either side of the Boyal ear, so preacher,
to keep a tryst. Finally rescued b.v
choral director, Mr. Frank Thomas: 8.15 tive who runs down a gangof outlaws who goes
that the waiting men would not be p.m.,
his
own
he believes the dnncer
henchmen,
have terrorised the district foi many
studio concert.
years. He rides the trail
missed when the train passed tho spot
him. and he burns for re
of the outlaws has tricked
The disappointed lover's first step
MONDAY, 7th MARCH.
where they kept their vigil. A wave
overhears their plan, and discovers that veiige.
Burton Holt, division superintendent, one is to kidnap the cfirl. From Uieu on the
of the hand and smiles from the DuchIYA, Auckland.—Silent.
p.m. lv i.otl p.m., pt the trusted employees of Eugene Cul- story unfolds to the sensational denoueess rewarded them.
3YA, Christchurch.—3
len, president of the line, is the real brains ment. The second liia film is "Slaves ol
p.m.,
talk on Tdniconcert; i
Fashion,"
Norma Sheareranil
WAIPTJKURATJ AND WAIPAWA. afternoon
kowsky by Mr. Sidney H. Clark, M.A, ot the bandits,while Bill Tolfrce is only Lew Cody. featuring
There are good supports.
the able leader in their actual operations
p.m.,
into
Hereby
As the train was well
illustrated
musical selections;7.15
lorn routs the desperadoes and
recovers
taunga Plains, the Euahine Ranges now news and reports, etc.; 7.30 p.m., book
ootthe cast "re Dorothy Dwan.
SHORTT'S THEATRE.
dropped low in the west, and seaward talk by Mr. Ernest J. Bell; 8 p.m. to 10 w?iiWillinin "",,
Wallniß. Edward I'eil. senior. I'Yed Thomwui has never had better op
chimes; studio concert by Christ- Harry Gripp
taward Cape Kidnappers a row of hills p.m.,
Carl Miller, and Curtis
Municipal Band under the direcchurch
than tliosc offeredliin) in "The
Henry.
liorttiniticsSap."
rose in the fashion of the tors of tion of Mr. A. J.
1here is .a well-selected sup- iMUliling
the .M
l!u> WeHloni ItniD.r whirli
Schnaeh;selection,
Devon and Cornwall. Here it may bo Band; vocal solo,
"The Joy Bird" porting programme, .with nn'islc of hicli is being shown nt Shortt's Thentre.
the
In
quality
by
orchestra.
remarked that Their Royal Highnesses (Barnes), Mrs. Lawrence;selection, the
this picture Thomson plays tli* part oi
particularly
por■were
struck with one
*
iiieek-appearinj; .vonng fellow who i\«\\u
Band; vocal solo, "The Sunshineof Your
ARTILLERY FAIR.
tion of the Manawatu Gorge, where a Smile" (Ray), Mr. Alan Eagle; selectiou,
like a tiger when ho
snmebody is
The Artillery Fair ia Upper Cubastreet trying to put HomethiiiK feels
sudden turn of the track brought into the Band; vocal solo, Miss W. Bowbycs:
over :m lurn.'Tlio
great
t<~ be a
success, and is at- second attraction is "On the Stroke of
view a bit of cliffs and' dark river very selection, the P.Band; vocal solo, "An- continues
Mr.
Thomson;selection, the tended every night by large crowds, Three." featuring Kenneth lint-Inn. Man
like the setting of a loch among some chored,"
Enterprises, the side-shows .inohul Chit, and Marine Bellamy. The story
Band; vocal solo,"My Treasure" (Squire), btaigs
Scottish mountain chain.
Miss Majcg. Miller; vocal solo, "I Have ing the miniature G.-and National race deals with the homely, interestirm life ol
Sighed to Rest Me" (Glover), Mr. A. William Tell, shooting gallery, new the simple mountain folk in Ashahma ValHASTINGS CROWDED.
Eagle; selection,the Band; vocal solo, snooker bats, etc. ,are in full swing, and ley, as well as with the social whirl t.i
Hastings itself made no secret of the "Love's Valley" (Forster), Mrs. Lawgiv: the public every form of amusement. New York's wealthiest set. The support?
fact that it expected the visitors. „ All rence; selection, tho Band; vocal solo, The shooting gallery is a special attrac- arc excellent.
tho countrysido appeared to have come Miss W. Bowbyes; selection, the Band; tion, as championship cups are presented
to town to augment the local people, vocal solo, "M'Gregor's Gathering," Mr. weekly. The location is central and easy
BRITANNIA THEATRE.
and not only Cornwall Park, whore the P. Thomson; selection,the Band; vocal of access, and with the summer weather to
people out of doors, the fair pro- 1 Duns Ken.yon ,iri<t Warner Unxlcr, in
demonstration of welcome was held, solo, "Just a River Running By," Miss attract
vides
plenty
of thrills and excitement for Mismates,"is Iho attraction at tho Britanselection,the Band.
but the street leading to it were all Marg. Miller;
nm Theatre. Briefly the story of "Mis
day.
young and old. The object of the fair mutes
4YA, Dunedin. —Silent
filled. Lines after lines of children
that of a manicurist who miir
p.m.
p.m.,
to
is
to
Wellington.—3
provide
4.30
funds for the Artillery lies the is
2YK,
son of a wealthy family. On their
wero ranged in a great square behind afternoon
7.45 p.m., announce- Queen (Miss Eileen Norwood) and the fourth
concert;
weddiim anniversary the husband
the war veterans and local notabilities ments and reports; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Pageant. Admission is- free.
deserts Ing wife and child.
The wife
facing the stand. Something new in tenor solo, Mr. Edgar Swain; soprano solo,
is thrown into prison shortly
after altho method of giving the address of Miss E. Passau;contralto solo,'Mrs. EdHIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
though innocent, md her husband
i? in
gar
solo,
Bryuu;
Mr. J.
welcome was introduced here, an elecSwain; baritone
The current programme at His Maj- strunieiital in keeping her there She
pianoforte
Gray;
used
to
enable
the
solo,
Miss
Nora
'cello
one
well
amplifier
being
esty's
Theatre
is
that
is
worth
receives
tric
word that her little eon is dyiii"
Walpole;
R.
iuul
saxophone
seeing.
popular
escapes
solo,-Air.
The ever
Midnight Frosolo,Mr.
from nol. Mnrßueritc de In
words spoken by the Mayor (Mr. G. A. George
Benney; elocutionary, Mr. R. W. lics are presenting their tenth programme Motto in "Fifth RAvenue"
is
Maddison) to reach the largest possible Horrobin.
other
which is well up to the staudiird of previ- feature. It is the story of a sirlthewho
in
number of people. A march past of
nocently
ous efforts. Some outstanding numbers
questionable com
wanders
into
of
parts
puny when she arrives in the big city
children from schools in all
are "The Piano Next Door," "The MarHUTT VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL. riage Bureau," and "Audition." A new Ihe supports are excellent
the district, including Wairoa, ninety
programme will be presented on Monday.
miles away. Two men from the Old
People 'a Home, each in his 'nineties
ARTCRAFT THEATRE.
STRAND THEATRE.
The annual meeting of the Hutt Valley
and wearing medals indicating that he
Screening again to-night at tho Artcraft
SchoolParents' Association was held
had been in the Empire's wars before High
"The Marriage Clause" is the star picat the school on Wednesday evening,
Iheatre is "Money Talks." Owen Moore ture
of the new programme at tlio Strand
when gives
most of the other people present were between
an amusing impersonation of a lady lUautro. It is a human story
forty and fifty parents attended
of a girl's
born, caught the Duke's eye and ho and showed a keen interest in the
doctor and provides a lot of the hilarious
"ion-obscurity to stardom on the sta i-.
work fun
had a hand shake and kindly word for the school is doing.
with which the picture abounds. He ',>?n
liilho Dove is ilio ambitious girl who S
br
"
both.
The association wa3 formed late last is supported by Claire Windsor and Bert comes a star. Francis X. Bushman is a reviGood supports, and excellent sion as the stage director who makes a sr»
The departure from Hastings was year, and has up to the present been able Roach.
1
by
usic
James Haydock, complete an of the girl, through his love for h<-r and li;
marked by very warm enthusiasm, the to hold only one function (parents' 'day), enjoyable
entertainment.
own brilliance and the knowledge of ticcrowd letting itself go with a will which took place in December,when £22
drama.
Although the picture is .-sseii
aftor being rather subdued during the 5s 9d was raised. This amount, with subtially a starring role for the
QUALITY
BAY.
scriptions
m
ade
about
THEATRE,
ISLAND
proceedings.
received,
£30 avail?irl. Busli
more formal
able for the use of the school.. It was anIwo splendid productions are offeredto- man s dominant personality M.vays deSCENESAT NAPIER.
nounced that this money, together with night at tho Quality Theatre: "Without mands and receives recognition Anothei
picture,
excellent
already
Mercy,"
that
in
the
a
"Soulsfor
hands of the Board of
drama with absorbing mystery
Sablns" tea
The journey to Napier was soon acwould make the purchase of a and tender romance, features Vera Rey- "s- ClSire Windsor ani Eugene
complished, and here, to a large extent, Governors,
piano possiblel
nolds, Dorothy Philips, and Rodiffe Fel- 0 Brien. There arc good supoorts.
the scenes of the other big centres
Mention was made of the growth of the lows. The
Tom Tyler and
were re-enacted. Through streets school. The new building has been occu- little Frankiefavourites,
Darrow, appear in "The
SEASIDEPICTURES.
wearing a holiday air and seemingly pied since the middle of last year, and al- Masquerade Bandit."
Two comedies and
ahe attraction at the SeasidePictures
filled with endless crowds, the 'proces- ready the accommodation is taxed. It is a Felix cartoon complete the bill.
to-mght
is
;he
passed
hoped
of
to
Nelson
therefore
that
"Hell's Four
sion
cars
Park,
remainder of the
uring Harrison Ford andHundred,"'featMargaret Livwhere, the Royal couple went through building will be erected shortly to allow
BROOKLYN PICTURES.
ingston. The supports include a news and
expansion
taking
place
for
the
that
is
in
meeting
the full programme ox
local
The famous "kid," Jackie Coogan, apgood comedy.
people and inspectingveterans (soldiers the district.
pears to-night in "The Ragman." The a
Officersfor the ensuing year were electportrays the quaint patnership of.
and nurses) and enjoying the f ramble ed as follows:—President,
Mr. Carnie;vice- picture
Irish orphan and an old Jew dealer, WELLINGTON COMPETITIONS.
through the great mass of children. presidents, Mrs. Burrell, Messrs.
Hutchin- an
This is one of the wonders of tho tour son, andHenderson;secretary, Mr. Giesen, and is little Coogan's best effort.
for Their Royal Highnesses—the num- and a committee of fifteen.
OUR THEATRE, NEWTOWN.
ber of children they see everywhere It was decided to have a garden fete
At tho last meeting of the executive
"The ShockPunch," featuring Richard council
they go, and it is a great delight to the on 26th -March,the residence 'of Mrs. E.
of the Wellington Competitions
having been kindly lent for this Dix and Francis
Duchess. She^ "loves it," but it puz- Reynolds
Howard,
heads
the
fine
purpose, and it is
intention of the programme to be eiiovn at Star Theatre, Society several applications were rezles her
to
know
how so association to have the
a big day. Commit- Newtown, to-night. Thore is plenty
ceived
for
tho position of adjudicator
of
many can come in from such far-off
tees were appointed to look after the vari- action in this picture.
supports are in tlict various sections,and the followspots to see them. Her Royal High- ous stalls,games, and entertainments. The excellent. Next SaturdayThe
ing
appointments
were made:—lnstruthe film version
ness remarked this evening that she pupils of the school are to give an exhibi- of Zane Grey's famous novel, "Light
of mental, Mr. Robert Parker, Wellington"could not understand why they should tion of folk dancing, physical drill, basket- Western Stars," will be screened.
Douglas
Mr.
E.
Tayler (late of
vocal,
do it." Any small boy or girl who has ball, and dramatic work. This is always
England, ana now Director of
interesting, and considerable merit was
Music
come within range of her glance dur- shown
HUMPHREY
BISHOP
to
the
New
Zealand
COMPANY.
Government); eloby the pupils at a concert given
ing tho past fortnight could tell her by them
The Humphrey Bishop Company con- cution, Mr. Harry Thomas, Sydney The
recently. Funds
at this
why. At the conclusion of the populaT fete will be applied to the raised
appointment
cluded
a
successful
at
a
season
the Grand
of judge for the dancing
beautifying of. Opera.
House last evening. The capable section was referred
reception Their Highnesses proceeded the school grounds.
to the next meetcomedians "Scratcher" lloss, Chai-lesAl- ing. It was resolved that the
to the Masonic Hotel. The Duke had a
dates of
Mark
and
Leslie,
again
bert,
Dan Flood
game of tennis oil the Hawkes Bay
pleased. Waiter Kingsley's baritone rang the next festival bo from 27th August
A beacon of 1,000,000,000
candle-power, out in "Cottan-e
to 17th September, these .dates coincidClub's court and dined at the Masonic
Small"
and
"The
Stoker
"
the most powerful in the and it also blended well with Miss Thelma ing with the school holidays.
Hotel. Later in the evening they re- said to be inaugurated
on Mont Trott's in a
turned to the train where they slept. world, wasa hill near recently
fine duet. The latter was assoValerien,
Paris, where it has
with Fred Webber in tho "Miserere" "■JAPV—-S[inj JOAau 'sppo puß B
The Esplanade overlooking the Bay was been
erected to facilitate air navigation. ciated
q3n<n jo.t
scene from "II Trovatore."

THE ROYAL TOURISTS

_

Flags
for the

Royal Visit
Id a few days the Duke and Duchess will be here,
and flags and bunting will be waving everywhere.
Yon are proud of the "old flag" then why not

■

fly your own ?

We can supply you with hand-sewn, fast-color
flags, comprising:—

Union Jacks
from Ito 2\ yds.
N.Z. Blue Ensigns „ Ito3 „
Red Ensigns
„ Ito2* „
Scottish Ensigns „ 2to2i „
Code Flags \\ x3, 3 x4, 4 x 6 ft.
Bunting 24in. wide, all colors.
And flags of other Nations.

I^^^
P^WOMEN'S

There is a rush on flags just now so would
advise early purchase.

I

■

-

a

Corner Jervois Quay, Hunter and Victoria Streets,
Wellington

IfJk/d
JfolSPl

■

-

.

_

WE PACK

FREE

Strap

I

"shoT.WOIAlso J

SALE PRICE .
I
/W "W
W"

.

"
■

I

Sanial

\

CE^F

■"■■

A^/^

;

SALE PRICE |~

No. 1163-Women-. Black GlaceKid One.
tOe3>
£ttin

fe^fewife

■

Can now fee obtained at Baclfora's at lowest possible
will pay you to get a quote from us for the goods prices, it
you need.

i

pRicE
No. nod w om.n-. T
r
Shoe, with Fancy Cut-outVamps.
P&gtigTTgL /«M
Toes. eß.y fitting. REDUCED TO Pointed
I
16/3.

|

Furniture, Carpets,Linoleums, Bedding,

I

I Medium Toe.,full fitting.a"l
REDUCED
TO 16/9^

jrr."_'

i

EASIER TERMS
COMBINED WITH
LOWER PRICES
Drapery, Crockery and Ironmongery

SMART SHOES

No. 1173 Women. Patent Leather One-bar
bhoes, Smart yet Easy Fittina.
in
Blark GlaceKid. REDUCED TO AI.o
15/11.

w

E. W. Mills & Co. Ltd.

Full Swing!

\o ;9

14/3
Thousands

J^

'-

of Pairs Greatly Reduced.

-i

:?'

::'
■

WE DELIVER FREE

RADFORD & CO., Ltd.
MANNERS STREET AND LAMBTON QUAY

Have YOU

those
Double-Breasted BLUES I
got

There is a fine breezy, rollicking "sea-dog" air about a
Blue Double-breasted
Suit which makes it eminently correct for such an important
occasion a, the
visit of the Duke and Duchess of York and the battleship
"Renown." Wh«n
the "Renown" reaches Wellington, the Royal
Duke, the Commander and his
omcers, will be gaily attired in the double-breastedblues
of
the Royal Navy. At the various social functions,too, it ischaracteristic
safe to predict
that theDuke and the male membersof his suite will favour the
"D.8." Suit
The Double-breasted Blue will give you that
groomed-for-a-big-occasion
feeling, will put you fully at ease, and will add just that
right touch of colour
to a festive picture. It is certain to be the
favourite—a truly companionable
suit, irreproachably correct and royal in character. In
no other style of
coat is fine workmanship so essential. Every line
must be soft, and every
fold caressingly wrought to bring it to perfection.
But the result is worth
it, and as Schaeideman's make these suits they are masterpieces.
In no
ether suit does a man look so well dressed—so jovial, buoyant and

debonair.

,*^_

«i£^k

:

/^^^^M
fiflM
m(^S I^PSb

-

IFW

JW'
f|&' > '
'£$'
;(^j^4
M&-''
Ta*^,J^ jMtfMMik'
A. Sm^^K\ lll"'
'

/ -Jt4^&*W£ffKffiMMffizi M1 iff'

/^^fli^^^^^^^^^^H I

If you've been disappointed
in your Suit Service—an^^^^||^"B^^B|:

.

UwerarPl ndecoeilbr wMdTw^
y

for

.

.

..

'

.

MERINO
SERGE

1W; :

gUßrantee

Of
T¥T^
"3UI
I

1 W^^^"
:

■m^K/Kf/B^

£6/15/6, £7/7/-, £7/15/6
■

■

THE SAME QUALITY IN ALL PRICES.
PRICES ACCORDING TO WEIGHT.

'

jfljßPll

'

""''""

SCHNEIDEMAN & SONS LTD.
111 Cuba Street

:

86 Manners Street

Also at Pahnerston North, Hastings, New Plymouth, Waaganui,
Invercargill, Dunedin, Christchurch
"

;;'

n.z. leading

VSZ*

tailors.

-

X^

pay* Unless we take an unf*ir advantage
of our
exceptional position in the tailoring world, the finest'
suit must always cost you less at SCHNEIDEMAN'S "

you
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FRANKLIN RACING CLUB'S
ACCEPTANCES

Turf Notes

{By

Telegraph.—Press Association.)

HAMILTON.
4th March.
Acceptances for :Ue Franklin Racing Club's
"Meeting have been received as follow:
PUM HIGH-WEIGHT HANDICAP,
of 150
sors; one mile and a quarter.
|
(BY ''VEDETTE.")
st lt>
CHINA.
st lb
Etc.. cemented
Quincoma
Pentagram
11
7
..85
RACING
or rivetted at—
FIXTURES.
..10 S Gold Rep
o£dash into his work at Ellerslie. He was Passionate
9 0
Rarangl
10
6
Poteen
9
I)
to be schooled this week.
A
March 9—Opotiki J.c.
Uralla
10 2 Queen Emerald 8 8
Pentagram has been nominated for the Kawlnl
March 11, 12-Napler Park R.C.
10 i Te Tahi
8 0
■.jumping .events at'the Easter Meeting at Thursby
March 12—Franklin R.C.
p io Wiltshire
..9
0
53
March 17—Opunake R.C.
RandwieU and may be shipped to Sydney Rahepoto
0 9 Day Bell
f i)
St.,
March 17, 19—Ohiuemuri
at an early date. A. Rutherford is likePrince Bufus .03
J.C.
March 17—Walinate R.C.
ly to make the trip across with him in tuakau flting handicap,
March 17, 19—Wellington K.C.
or
200
sots;
enorder to ride the Pendil gelding in his
furlongs.
March 23, 24—Rangitikei R.C.
six
"
; gagemeuts.
March 23, 24—Oamaru J.C.
s: lb
st lb
26—Bay of Plenty J.C.
There lias been nothisig special about ;fioyal Blood
March
9 0 Arcliene
7 ti
March 30—Otautau
the:.recent
track
but Day Guard
doings
of
Chairman,
R.C.
8 13 Automne
T 6
Blarch. 31—Walpapakauri
in
capital
(at
Whangarei)
R.C.
he is
order and has been movSeraug
Sleepy Sol
S
7 4
ing. With freedom. More than likely- be Cawnpore ..8 53 Bright Knight
7 0
'
Choucas ..8 3 Pagoda
Racing fixtures next week are the' Opo- 'will have,his next outing at Paeroa, and La
'. t,
Ring
[he
Bell
8 1 Qulnetie
7 0
tiki Meeting on Wednesday, the Napier it .will occasion no surprise to see him racChairman
; io iviilte Bird
r
0
ing
prominently,
writes
"Archer."
Meeting
Park
cm Friday and Saturday^
is commencing to move along FRANKLIN CUP.of 300 soys: one mile and a
and the Franklin Meeting on Saturday. inXreshain
work'apain and worked soundly on
his
PETROUS REINFORCED
Quarter.
Indications that the season is advancing
gt; Ellerslie:
CONCRETE WASHTUBB.
'It. was unfortun■
is shown by the fact that the Great Eas- Thursday.
lb
st ih
ate that he had to be spelied chronch. an
Eden Hail
Glassy
i
0
iUsln
and
Left
?
0
Smooth, Cheap v Wood, Leak-proof;
ter and Great Autumn Handicap entries injury to one of hjs ■ forelegs when the liuapapa
Sinitary, Eveirlnting, Completa with flttlngi,
t 10 Cold Jacket ..70
are due on Friday,' 18th March.
S 5 T!:ursbv
Rtductd Prks £J/ig/.
SummerMeetings wore on. as'lie was on Transformer
r 11
Spoony
Jt has been shown time and again that the verge of striking his .best form at. tiie
f G Passionate
? 0
PETROUS TILE CO., LTD.
running is most" difficult to time of the mishapT" All going we!!; he Princess Ronnie 7 12 lioya.1 Pone
inconsistent
8
Phaola
prove, for a myriad explanations can be should be in u;ood shape, again for the'late
7 7 Quincoma
188 SeitmM., DIBIRNIE. WEUiNGTON. at DDNQW
7 0
Merry Damon
i 5 Golden Krist .70"
brought forward. During the last ten Autumn meetings.
"=.",
Barometer
7 0 Racef ul
1 0
days, however, there has. been an in,
Charlady
7 0
stance of marked reversal of form, which,
PUKEKOHE
HANDICAP, of IGS soys; seven
officially, has escaped all notice. The
furlongs.
animal in question has shown pace in
51 lb
st lb
races, but at the turn its mouth 'has
Ruffles
S 6 Golden Krlst ..7 3
tikes a good paper to
comparable
only
been
to a yawningchasm.
ARIKI SCORES
Truo Blood
S 6 Te Koroke
7 S
I |B^K
'be chooses Zig-Zag« '
Prom the turn home the vanishing trick,
'Quincoma
..So Rarau^i
7 0
}
®f course be rolls his
"King
the
Bell
7
13
Tali
Timber
conjurer,
any
peraccredit to
lias been
7 0
I
W" cigarettes beNew Moor.
i S- Nucleus
7 1)
formed. '"'The' Day"'arrived, however,
TO DILLON'S PRIDE
Archeno
7 7 Bright Knight 7 0
■when a good class/field was taken on and
Thu Author
1 i H.iereri
V i)
Sleepy Sol
Leaten, with quite;a (healthy sum invest7 s CJarus '.;....
r 0
ed on the horse's chance on the tota'lisa-' ' "(By Telegraph. Press Association. I
Goia i-eru
7 3
'BLENHEIM. 4th March.
tor. The chain of incidents is only an-The Marlborough Trotting Club's Annual
BOMBAY HANDICAP, of 115 soys: *b
other example of the lack of control of Meeting was held to-day m ideal weather.
furlongs.
rating by its officials, stipendiary and There was. a fair attendance; TUo course was
si Hi
st
honorary. There was a perfect set of cir- in splendid order. The totalisator handled Atapai ...;.. Si l'be immlgriini 7,lb3
against, £8529 last year. Results:—
Town Bird .:. 7 11 Xassock
cumstances to act on,; After all, it. is/little- £8705.
7 3
Trial Handicap;, of 10D soys; one mile and a Acushla
710 Respirator
wonder that many racing enthusiasts' are "hnlf.—2- Lou -/Pronto, scr (P. H. Green) 1; Wyoming
7 3
7 10"Thermos
'7 3
losing their keenness and that'totalisator 5 Country Life, 3Gyds uhti,
2; 4 Halloween. 12
Michael
7
S
Marita
7 3
returns continue to fall and fall;
■
yds bhd, 3. Also started:4 Sweet Kathleen, 7
Niblick
7
8
Haurua
7 3
"A striking;example of the range in class Mercury, 1 Nurmi. 0 The Tramp, scr; 3 Eura, Praiseworthy... 7 7 Lasson
7 3
of- the entrants for- the Opotiki Meeting 60yds bhd. Won by a length, three lengths Master Mind
7 7 Te Kowhai
7 3
between
second
and
third.
Time,
3min
41
"wjasrevealed by the handicaps. In a seven 3-ssec. A
Abbey Day ..77 Wet Purirl
7 S
furlong race Matinee, 11.13,was followed ference by .protest, ' on the srotmd of InterBrlghl Comet 7 3 Edifice
7 3Nurmi with Hallowe'en was disnext on the list by Division 7.13, a gap missed.
Harvest Day
7 3 Queen Rewa ..70
of the Air 7 3 Plane Pearl ..7 0
0£561b. In a six furlong race Mosaic was Stewards' Handicap, of 105 soys; one mile Kite
Kid
7 3 Lady Robinson 7 0
asked to give Matinee 161b,so that had and. a half.—3 Tide Water, 4Syds bhd (W. Ranblln'
Snrdbag
7 3 Lucullus
7 0
hebeen in the seven furlong race he would Laugeson), 1; 4 Blazer Wilson, scr, 2; 5 Amorosii,
7:3
MANUFACTURERS
M'JUUIan, 108yds bhd, 3. Also started:
have had to been placed on or about the reter
1 Rebecca, scr; 2 Caterpillar. 84yds bhd; 7 RAMARA.MA HACK HANDICAP, of 120 soys;
8.8. BRAND.
13-stone mark, with a 7-stone minimum. Rothmoor, 6 Westwood, 36yds bhd. Won' by
six furlongs.
These meetings are a nightmare to any a length and a half, three-quarters of a
The Finest Quality
st lb
st lb
handicapper.
length between second' and third. Time, Smlu ■!
Ned Keliy
8 7 Dimmer
7 0
DRAWN
LEAD
prices were not over-liberal at 48 2-ssec.
Value
9 7 Edifice
7 0
HANDICAP, of. 240 sots ; Tea Tlmo
Dannevirke on the second day, Capitula- SIARLBOKOUGH
8 11 Sandbag
7 0. ■ ■■ " TRAPS, BENDS, OFFSETS,
"'
■
■'
:
two
miles.
-Baby,
ttypnotic
' Etc., Etc.Newbury
tionVtfaEz
all
:
:'■■'
::■'
8 1 Creation
7 0
'
Kalos, and
LEAD PIPES IN COILS AND
Baby Bun
8 1 Catapult
7 0
returned.more than they Shouldhave done, ■1 Mr. B. Pounsford's ■ Arlkl, 36yds bhd (M.
LENGTHS.
8 0 Eespirator ..70
.Selling Lynx Suits and Overcoats in 61 sizes; also
considering the opposition and their form. 2 Mr.B. P.Edwards) ..:....
1 Wiusomo Boy
Compo. Pipe, Lead Strips,
Monk's Audubbh Child,;24yds bhd 2 Atapai
7 13 Storm" Fiend
7 0
SQiy^it-home backers of Jazz .'Baby must
5
Mr.
J.
Overcoats and Stetson Hats, at corner Cuba and
,36yds
-Sungleam,
H. Carr's
bhd 3 Maurea
7 10 Taurirau
7 0
Head Nails.
Lead
Jia-rebeea more than .delighted.
..,..
Clip
Gold
7 10 Haurua
7 0
Also started: 4 Jesmond Dene, 6 Beatty,
Large Stocks of
-Writing of Jazz Baby, he gave, his
and in Druids' Buildings, Lambton Quay,
Royal, Flight
7 9 To Kowhai ..7 0
scr.; 3- Dusky Pointer, 24yds bhd: 8 Black
'
.
ALL
PLUMBERS'
opposite"
ne'ctions. cause for alarm for a minute or Cloud, 36yds bhd; 7 Lincoln Huoh, , COyds Town .Bird ..7 S Harvest Day ..7 0
, '. SUPPLIES.
Major Abbey
two on Thursday. While being led round bhd; 9 Rita Rye, 90yds bhd. Won by three7 7 Abbey Queen
7 0
Wellington, N.Z.
;
P.O.
Box
18.
prior to the race he reared playfully and quarters of a length, a length and a half Master Mind .74. Venus Abbey
7 0
7 4 Lucy Glitters .70
Tels.. 40-054 and 40-055. \
shook himself, striking his off foreleg. He between second and third. Time, 4min 43 Praiseworthy
Waring Taylor Btre?:t^:
Rlna Mangu
7 4
■was decidedly lime on it for a few min■
Wellington.
Waterlca Handicap, of 100 soys; one~mils
soon walked it off, and showed and a half.—4 Jim Beldon, 48yds bhd (T. Gil- WAIUIOJ WELTER HANDICAP,
of 125 soys;
seven furlongs.
lio .signs of lameness after the race.
more), 1; 5 Tracey Boy,' 60yds blitl, 2;
1
11)
Pigeon
Lady
"Wild
»t lb '
st
was to have been sold durKelvin, scr, 3. Also started: (i Brandon,
a 12 Bold Front ..80
ing fhe coming meeting at Trenthani,.but 3 Locanda Ross, ser; 2 Eura, 36yds bhd. Won Rahepoto
Town Guard.. 9 5 Michael
8 0
by half a length, two lengths between second
Mr. Erie TSiddifordwill now and
Lady
Clntra
..0
4
Wiltshire
8 0
third.
Duiiii
.Time,
39 3-ssec.
"change his mind.
The Leighton filly
Athenry
S 7 Star Comet ..8 0
Bracelet, of 90 soys; one mile and
shapes like a stayer, and she may prove a Ladles'
half.—l
24yds bhd (F. Mark),
Qulnvardla ..8 7 Harbour'View S 0
!quite a useful mare later on over a dis- 1:4 Star of Aorangl,
Hope, scr, 2 ; 3 nalloween, 30yds
Acushla
8 2 Queen Rewa
8 0
Topping
8 2 Weo Purirl
8 0
At present it looks ns if bhd, 3. Also started: 8 Serpent, B Kanualoona,
tance of ground.
8 2 Piaue'tary
..80
Day Lass
Rey, scr; 2 Country Life, 00yds bhd;
she would run out seven furlongs better 75 Red
"
Wyoming
Latest
8
2
Coma
S 0
Fashion,
:168yds
by
":'■
bhd. Won
four
;>|than many o£ her age.
lengths,;', a length between second and third
Niblick
8\ 0 Ramblln' Kid
8 0
"■> Hipo looked very light and jaded ■at,: ■Tinie,.3niin
43 ■S-Ssec. ■■
soys;
seven
spell.
He125
! Dannevirke, and in need of a
President's'Hiindlcap, of 110 soys: two miles. BUCKLAND HANDICAP,-'.of
'■
furlongs;
Molly Audubon, 72yds bhd (L. V. Bor"!; ran surprisingly good races considering his —2
kett), 1: 4 Rebecca, scr, 2; 1 Miss Leda, ISO
st lb
st 11)
'condition.
Te Koroko
9 4 Golden Autumn 7 2
Also started: 0 Rothmoor, 5
Choicecan be ticked off to win yds bhd, 3.
' Queen's
Liuly Ciutra ..80 War Oflicer
7 0
3«yds bhd; 3 Tidewater,
4Syds bhd.
'";.Boinjs«
good r'ace£ from now on. 'He was" Westwood,
Won by two lengths, three lengths between Winsome Boy
7 0 Planotary
..7 0
by i£b means lifcky either day at pnunc- "second
and third. Time, Hmlii 2 'l-ssec. '
Modest Boy
7 !) Salamander '.. 7 0
■vvirke^
and,- although he may; not.be in ■ Dash Handicap, of I'JO soys;
7 (i. Plane Pearl■'.. 7 0.
one mile—
Abbess.
he is well 3 Dillon's Pride, scr (L. Davidson). 1; 2 Judge's. Box ..70
;>;the top class *of three-year-olds,
Beatty, 12yds bhd, 2;0 Dusky Pointer, 24yds
>"'\ip irftlie second division. His form-.onthe
3. Also started: n Vikola,'7Lunsdale, scr;
second day at Danncvirko was a decided im- bhd,
4 All Fours, 21yds bltd: 1 Klvardo, 9 Lincoln
provement on tho first day.
MANAWATU TROTTING CLUB'S
Itye. ISyds bhd
■"■""
The sum of £1659 was invested on the Huon.by30yds bhd; i) Ritaicngt'lis
Won
lenKths, two
between sec:>six runners in the last race Jit Danne- ond and three
ACCEPTANCES
third. Time, 2min 23 3-iJsec.
probable
it
Thursday,
on
and
is
Handicap,
'i/virke
Farewell
of 100 soys; one mile and
'■that the market price of the whole six
a quarter.—X Star or Hope, scr (L. K. Roillv),
PAI,.MEHSTO.\
4th Mure!).
'in the aggregate would not be £-200. It 1 : 2 Grey Thorpe, tier, 2; (i Sunbeam, Slyds The I'ollmvlnK acceptancesXOHTH,
have been received
,',-was the poorest field seen for a very long bhd, 3. Also started: 8 Sweet Kathleen, 10 fur the Jlanawatu Troltlne Club's Meeting
Serpent,
5
General
Brent,
very
■ ■time, yet the
evenness of the medioscr: 1 Murnuir's
12yds Mid; 3 Wcnlo, SOyds bhd■" 7 on Oth .March:—
Jewel,
* crity provided a good race.
Fours, (iOyds bhd; 4 Hal Joy, Slyds bhd
LIXTON HANDICAP (harness), of 100 soys';
":
Sir. I. Or. Duncan will send sixteen All
Won by half a length, a length and a half
■lmln class. One mile and a. half.
■.!" yearlings from the Elderslie Stud for sale between second and third. Time, 2min
57
2-5
■ ■
Bon Tamil
scr Bright Light yds. bd.
at Easter. Eleven of the young- sec.
>;in Sydney
Den Binßcii
sit
SO
being
by
are
Paper
Money,
these
Trampcrlsi>
scr Aiido Child
10S
-colts from Glen Helen, Set-ret Link,
!.]\.'eters
Native
Star
scr Brian Ulngon
120
-.'.Esther,Lady Wayward' 11., Afterglow,
LADIES' MIACEI/KT (harness), of 100 soys;
';. and fillies from Philomel,80-Peep. Zany;
3.40 class. One mllo and a half.
\;Killena, Snow Waif, and -Kobin. The
Itawene Lass ..' scr Zolock Wood
ac-r
■"""balance of the draft is .made up of a colt
Lena Chimes
scr
ids. bd.
HYLA
WINS
CUP
'Corner,
by
by.'^-.Archery—Sunny
filly
■''
Zoe M'Kliincy
six Caatlo Chimes
12
" .Archery—Kilberry, filly by Archery—KHKk-hmoml hass
scr Van Mac
21
Zolla
scr Lady Zoo
: breeze,filly by Kilbroney—Cotillion, and
'
M
NORTHOPE
SUCCESSFUL
A
rcl
Loc-inda
scr
Little
Hula
4S
■; -geldingby Kilboy—Bebeliead.
Valliiinnnt
sit Amliihou I'atch
48
■
The New South Wales studmaster,Mr.
Klrebell
KCr Marlon Junior
72
Miller, has four high-class English
I.WERCAItGILI/, 4th llarch.
*' .Vevcf,
Cold Hand
scr Flltton i
72
'Eires'^at his ICia Ora Stud, these being
The annual meeting of the Invercarglll TrotIndicator
sc
r
'Magpie, Nassau,Saltash,and Legionnaire ting Club commenced to-day, -in fluo weather STEWARDS' HANDICAP (harness), of
was a very large attendance, nnd the
100
soys; funln class.
Now he has purchased SpeUhorne. by There
Two miles.
was In excellent order. The tot.illsator
Spearmint from Dutch.Mary, by William track
Zoo 'M'Kinncy
handled £11,159 10s, compared with £11,831
scr Cnlclen Morn
21
the Third from Pretty Polly; Spelthorpe on tho first day last year. Results:—
Little
lien
Her
■
Item
m:
S( -r 'Locli
■was bred in 1922,
and he'.was.cne'of'EngMaiden Handicap, of 100 soys; one mile Kirebell
Jlolgh
tso
"
land's leading three-year-olds in 1925,' when and- it half.—l Denver's Doll, scr (W. J Wnkellcld
scr Karnm
7"
yds. bd. Lady liallln
Gudsell), 1; 15 Panee Lad, scr, 2; 8 Needles
72
>-.;he Svon stakes totalling £G4BS.
I'lundor
3...A150 started: 7 Coldwood,' 17 Sissy Lo21 AJnx
72
' Oneof-the latest additions to the active scr,
-Marlon
Junior
24
Bluo
C.len
15«
canda,
,3'.Tunl
Chimes,
LogaI<l Brentwood, 0
1
/brigade at'Ellerslie is a yearling, bay colt.
.Midnight
tet0,...10,
Bell, 5 Pert Polnt'or
12 SIANAWATU CUP (harness), of 2Go soya; 4.50
:.by Tea Tray! from Lady. Kerman. The 'Mac's.
Lady, 11 Winnie Chrysler, 18 Divine
class. Two miles.
■ youngster, is well-grown and he is. bred
Bolls,-.4 Willie JVUkes, 10 Toby Tyllun, 0
Orait Earl
yds. bd.
kit
, on ■ the 'right lines to make a
galloper, Homcllght, scr; 13 Sunbell, 21yds bhd;
Abuudanca
scr Horl Dillon
21
writes "Archer." He is being educated by' Sea Hawk, 24yds bhd. Won by a noso, two2 .lesinond Dene
scr Homo Jazz
-18
lengths
Keatty
his owner.,'Mr- W. Taylor, n-ho is also Chrysler between -second ■mid third. Winnie
scr Arlkt
GO
Gcbrgo the
was' fourth. Times: 3min 37 2-ssec;
working Master.Mind. The latter is prolteal the Great
CO'
2-ssoc; Sniln Sllsec.
Fourth scr Tho Shrew
81
gressing, satisfactorily, and will be seen' 3ni1n.37
Hiincllcnp, of 110 soys; one mllo U'Kh Sea
scr Van Rich
out at some of the country meetings this andIMonnway
S1
a
half.—l
(A.
Jtoan
.Wllkcs,
yds.
scr
M'Lclbd. Kokirllea
DO
■■'. ■
.'-'■■
month.;
bin), 1; 3 Watersonf, ,24yds bhd.-2: 4 Bob
Cap
12 Van
Kliib
120
Respirator, the three-year-old gelding:by .Wllkes, scr, 3. Also started: 10 Baby Joan, Louan
(ireat Actress
24
Tea Tray from Freezia,shaped rather well 0 Perfectation, 5 Setterlce, 7 W.ittle Patch, II LOXGBUItN
HANDICAP (harness), of 100
on the second day at Te Aioha and.finish- Owaro, scr; 8 Exotic, 12yds bhd; 0 Marvin
soys;
3.15
one
class;
mile and a half.
ed close up-in' the.Elstow Handicap'after 8011. 36yds blnl; 2 Robert Wllkes, 72yds bhd.
scr Castle Chimes
by five lengths, four lengths between Good Lady
sit
getting, away slowly. The racing he had Won
Lena Chimes
scr Bluo Tedro
scr
and third. Roger Wllkes was fourth.
should do him a lot of good, ami he may second,
Zel1"
Times: Smln 51 1-Ss.ec; Sniln 52sec; 3mln Msec
r
be worth keeping in mind for novice
Crescent Handicap, of 110 soys; one mile'
JfKlnney
..scr Amlubon'Pntcu
events at the later country meetings. .-'.
12
and a half.—7 Lady Zlta. 12yds bhd (J. '/Me
Hlchmond Lass
scr Little Hula
]">
Myds bhd, 2; 11
The three-year-old King Arch, who fin- fchaw), 1; 0 Baker Boy,
Great Kevin
scr .Marlon Junior
:«;
ished second in his first start
sea-' ,Coy Bells, scr, 3. Also started: 9 Mountain I'lrebell
ser Golden Slorn
30
5 Mac's Lady, 3 Jack Mac (fell), 13 Lady Zoc
, eon and subsequently raced belowthisexpect Queen,Sun.
scr
scr; 14 Jloonglow, 12yds bhd (fell) ; I'OHANCINA HANDICAP
; tations, ran two good races tor a third White,
(harness), of 110
1 Sunshade. 12yds bhd (fell) ; 10 Olllie Cnisoys
; 3.3 class. One mllo and a -quarter.
and second at Te Aroha. He seems to be "lum,-,24yds bhd; 15.
Spark, 2 Western
.on the improve,^and may secure a stake Don, 24yds bhd (fell) Weo
Indicator
scr
; 10 Chiming King, 8
V(ls i,,,
■ among the minor class in the near future. Lady Freeman, 36yds bhd : 4 Kelson M'Elwyn
Fllttou
scr Caprice
i»
Castle
4Syds
Chimes
scr Lady Ballln .." y>
Thursby was taken to Rotorua: but he 12 Sunshmrer,
bhd. Won by fifteen
.lengths,
eighteen lengths between second and'
scr Calm Zolock
fell on the road and cut himself ahout, third. Weo
\aliunont
2J.
Great Kevin
■
Spark was fcurth. Times- 3mln
scr
Hal
Hlion
'M
with the result that he could not keep -47see;'3mln 47 2-nsec: 3mln 54 2-sscc.
Direct. Wave
scr Loch -Molrli .'' '".
■'. ,his engagements-there.-. On his
;
Bill Todd .....scr Tul Zolock
r
]
return to IXVEUCARGILL
TROTTING CUP, of 275 soys
K
; ;Ellet;sliehe was given a short let-up 'anil :..,"..
Van Hlch .■..'... «.,
two miles.
Item
a good recovery, although he still
./made
9
air.'
T.
D.
(B.
Hyla,
36yds
M'Lood's
bhd
: .'.show's the marks of where he fell. At -pre-,
PALMERSTON HANDICAP (lmrncsa) of 110
Rushtou)
soys; 5.0 class. Two , miles.
useful tasks. ;6 Mr. A. M'Leod's Jloor Cliime»,"9Byd's"blia 1
'^sent he is being indulged inagain
Kcul Todd
(J. Walsh)
quickly.'
hand
o
scr
?
yds
*;and--should come to
>
BrlKht Llßht
special pressure process
si;r
Wakelleld
..'. bhd
'.'', As a result of striking himself.while
W.. J. Uudsell's Pluto, ser (Owner)'.... 3 lion
Aiido Child
"1
■,;galloping about a month ago Automne' Also started: 7 Locanda Queen, 14 Vltalls, „ , Tnpul y<ls. scr
paste
lid.
'Brian
Blngcn
fa
24
!',had to be eased for a.few weeks.- All is I, 11,0'1"' Bell, 11 Bonanza, 10 Reolt, 12 Raima
n!
v plunder
I'well with him again, and he is once more: jUlrella, sor; 13 Rollicking Bells, 21yds bhd ■ Tui bells
24
through serviceable tasks'in" viewi l-> Frcßlnnce.SB.yds bhd; 16 Roving Don, ritESIDKN'J'S HANDICAP (harness)
48yds
"
bhd:
3.Desert
of
l"i
'
Star, 2 .Mate o' Mine
soys; 3mi:i class. One
■I)-of thp coming meetings.
:
Llnglleld, 5 Lucky Harold, 72yds bhd; 6
mllo and a quarter."'
Passin' Through is in the steeplecliasu.s. ,8Jloore
Direct Wave
'";
scr
86yds bhd.
V(i s bd
Chimes.
"
■
:
M
eeting,
and the hurdle
Actress ..-scr Arlkl
is
'.at/the Ohinemuri
Mirella, Bonanza, and Robert Bell showed out Great
.'.
Jesmond Deiie
at Napier Park. He could race at from a good
scr Beivtty
start. Mirella led Bonanza. Pluto
....'.." ■$\
' graces'places,
04
■
Ajax
but probably he will be sent (wide out), and Roving Don past the stand GMr« "10 Fourth
; .both
54
the
first
scr
Sahib
'..j
time. It was a .fine race down the
'.';to Paeroa,where he is not badly treated back
Hlßh Sea
scr Kolmltea.
".in a two mile and a half steeplechase, con-,
stretch, the Held lying in close order,
?is
Zolock
,er
Hyla showing out. Hyln led into the Tui
',' sidering how forward he showed himself with;
...j..
■
yds.-bd. Gladys
straight and in a good finish won by tv length
!
Colo
s«
;to be at New Plymouth three weeks'ago. and' a half from Moor Chimes.
Lottie Advance
Cap
you
12
Van
«
every
was
Pluto
;Abundanco
12 Blue Gloii .'.'."."' 48
■:. Front Rank is nearly right again, and n length oir, then In close order came Revolt,
; " shou.ld be bowling along in her work in a Mountain Chimes,
I.ocanda Queen, and Jlirella.
(jmln
:.
Times:
> ;few. days.
46soc; 6min 11 2-sscc; 6 mm
3-ssec.
NOTES
'. Ville consistent and useful Taboo'''has 49Thomson
Handicap, of. 115 soys; one mile
just been recommissioned by J. B. PearI eon.
and
a
half.—B
■
Storm Bell. 30yds blid (S.
at Kiecarton. ■
!
(United Press
'
Todd), 1; 1 Miss Adonis, 24yds bhd. 2; 2
Association.—Copyright )
j,"! Valicare was responsible for a smart'per■'"
scr, 3. Also started: 3 Men-leal, 10
MELBOURNE,
"jformance in the C. M. Lloyd Stakes at Vaslllkl,
Cocoa, ser; 5 Dixie Dillon. 12yds bud; 4 Bricktag-no
to
Snearfelt
was
Jame after yesterday's
:;.;I<lemington on Tlrursday, for Top Gallant layer, 9 Catriona.G (Jold Cliimes. 2-lyds blid:
Yin O'Neill states that tho horse
Fuji San represent tho highest class 11 Great Count, 1 Sprliiß Chimes, 4Syds blid race.
;and
"on by four lengths, four lengths between js not likely to be a ruuner'in the King's
.handicap form up to a mile in Australia
and third. Dixie Dillon was fourth.
,!'.Valicare apparently is.right at her best-; second
3min 3Ssec; 3min 40see; 3rain 42
Attraction and Cimon go to Sydney on
she could hardly be otherwise to run a ■Times:
2-usec.
;.
.■imile in linin 36V2sec. When she was' : Travis Memorial Handicap, of 111), soys: Saturday.
-;. beaten by .Amounis in the Linlithgow two miles.—s Peter Boy. scr (K. Saunders). Valicare will return on Saturday.
''Stakes in the spring, she was badly- serv: I;' 3 Jock Blngcn, 36yds blid, 2; 2 Arctotis,
.Pantheon is improving.
provements
at the start, and;in addition
bhd, 3. Also started. 13 Staromal, 10
Mountain Kosg has resumed work at
lied
had'to ,12yds
Koyal Derby, 7 Marold. IS Tannoa,
D
battle
a
11
PerCaulfield:
4hv.^
against
gale
of
wind
/
part'of
_
for
:"."fectation,.
Sunny
17
(Jold,
]5
Sunspeck,
0
journey.
stronger-built
yearling
The
At the
.; the
Amounis
sales a colt by
4 Horatio, 8 Wattle Patch, scr: 10
*;;pulled through in an.unequal jontest with ■Blaclc Klur,1 Nellie
v ßeauty "as purchased Woorak
by
30yds
Uorinda.
blid: 9 Bucli ,r?n
r
L
Hiiro,
.■everything against the mare. To see Vali ■Up,
14 Young Tom. 192yds Wid: Underviewer. MCann for 1700 guineas; a colt by Woo,'i'care in action is the'poetry- of motion, 204yds bhd. Won by clfilit lengths, ten len Kths
ad °f Mist by Mr- R- Bell for
between second nnd third. lioyal Derby was 1200 guineas; a
far as the racehorse is concerned.
■;;soTop
by
colt
Gallant's second to Valieare in the
smin Ssec;
Smln 7 4-sseo;
by Mr. S. Breen for 1000 Rizzio-Adaman
','.
guineas; a colt
_\\C. M. Lloyd Stakessuggests that he will
Members' Handicap, of lie soys: one mile by Treelare—Miss Barbara by Mr T M
good handibe
there
thereabouts
or
in
a
guineas!
and a quarter.—7 Northope, 24yds bhd (J. Bui-Re Joi-. 1100
, ■ j cap very soon.
MLcnnan), 1: :* ,iac i;i e Audubon, 24yds bhd,
The New Zealand jockey. M. iVl'Carten. i\ b Cardinal
;' ,has
nnd Blue, 21yds Ijhd,
A;si>
now become firmly established in Ausstarted: 2 ClilVcliild, 14 Little Xut, 103.i.tobort.
o Nihilist, iun., ser: 1 riuto. 12yds bhd;
Bell,
and it is practically a certainty ■> Hushabyo,
tralia,
■'',;
21yds
■'-'. that he is lost to New Zealand. Jockeys
bhd: 4 Dins Dunu'.Bell,
12
48yds lihd : T.enamhor, 13 Lucky Dillon,
of his calibre are painfully scarce at pre- Azaleasbhd:
S Moor Chimes, 72yds bhd. Won
MANAWATU TKOTTJNG CLUB.
; sent, and Australia's gain is decidedly 00yds
by a length and :i half, half a lonnth
between
i±he—Dominion's loss. M'G'artcn appears second and third.
was fourth.
MEETING
;:;to have found a useful mount in the two- Pmiea: 2min s(isee: Hushabye
2niin HO .!-ssccr: 2min io be heldANNUAL
on WEDNESDAY, Dth
/■year-old Royal Feast.
vi 1-usec.
March.
'! Fresh horses at Napier Park should add 4 Recovery
Hanrticaii
of 110 soys: one mile—
Wan-son BiiiKen, 12yds blid, 1; 1 I'erfoct
-interest to that gathering. The handicap- Pointer,
2: 5 Harvindale, 24yds bhd, 3. Also
■ .per-,
lias had rather the misfortunein one started: 10 Cocoa, (i Panee Lao,
TRAIN leaves Palmerston Station for
Deep
' :or, two races of having one horse much
stronm, 2 Princess Pointer, 3 Koyal 13
Son an-j
e at l0 m" '-etm-ning at 5.45
" ; superior to the rest,
-aa' connect at
p.m. lhese (trains
there being a big iNcedlos (coupled), scr; 11 Aard, 9 Cillllo Val- „,
drop"from the top-weight in tlio handicap lum, Uyds blid. and Socialist. 48yds bhd
Terrace
7 The Monkey. 12yds bhd; S End with trains from and to Marton.
the second on the list. There should (coupled);.
;;to
Ordinary trains leave Ashlmrst for Mas.be some very interesting racing to iudp' Quickmarch, 30yds blid; 12 Siluon, 48yds bhd.
by four lengths,
Won
terton
and Dannevirke after races.
by the weights.
two lencths between
and third. Needles was fourth. Times;. : _Sir-Roseberry is said to be puttingplenty second
First race starts at 11.45 v.m.
Smin 245«;; 2mm Hi d-jsec; 2m!n 24sec.
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THE TOBACCO Is blended from choicest

.

Smoke them to-day, and

iSnrT

compare 'Varsity with

ANY other Cigarette.

.

ASHHURSTISCECOUKSE.

.

Jpl| , J^^K^fe
.^tllf^^ JVIJSfJ

.^^^^^^^^^^

THE SEALED WRAPPER on
every
Packet has a special
trouble remove.

No other Cigarette has this combmation of the latest manufacturing imand such unique features.
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A REAL PHOTOGRAPH of the
Cinema
Celebrities
know is in
Packet. The
20's Boxes contain TWO.
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PURE FILIGRANE CIGARETTE PAPER
used, ensuring clean, free combustion.

4th.iMareh

.
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AUSTRALIAN

.
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THE SEAM OF THE CIGARETTE IS
CRIMPED - a
no
or other adhesive is used.
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.
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.

Virginian Leaf.

,
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Packets

of TEN

Boxes
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TWENTY
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Everywhere.
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Lodge, and Bro. E. M'Donnell,
N.G., andI
o&cersof Wildey Lodge on official
visits.
Essential business having been disposed
or, a most enjoyable social evening was
spent,
with
dancing
RECENT MEETINGS.
MELBOURNE TEAM
and
MEETING OF ASSOCIATION
Bro. E. D. Wallis, P.G., and competitions.
Mr. W. Jorgenson provided the music.
There was a grand attendance at the Approval of charter
[
The monthly meeting of the Northhaving
PLAY AGAINST CANTERBURY monthly mooting of the Port Nicholson En- been accorded,a meeting petition
was held in St land Progressive Association was hold
campment No. 6, 1.0.0.F., Bro. H. John's Hall, Trentham. last Monday even- on Thursday, the president (Air. S. E.
ing, to make arrangements
Dames,P.G.C.P.,presiding. Onemember tion of a. ladies' branch for the institu- Lambert) presiding. The municipal
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
1.0.0.F., elections were discussed,and preliminwas advanced to the G.R. degree. Ar- X.&., at Trentham. The of the
CHRISTCHUiCCH,4th March. rangements were made to
new lodge, being
an offi- the seventh Rebekah branch in this dis- ary arrangements were made in connecThe Canterbury representatives and the ciai visit to Wildey Lodge, make
trict will be called The Lily of the Val- tion with the canvassing of the district
No.
107,
and
Melbourne cricket team commenced a for admission at an early date of lurcher ley Rebekah.Lodge, and will be instituted to sedure enrolments and support for
country members.
match at Lancaster Park to-day.
Information was rec form on Saturday afternoon, the Civic League's nominees.
IZth March, by the Grand
that members in the Kangitikei VL
It was decided to request the City
C. Olliver and Talbot were unable to ceived
Master for
district had organised the necessary Char- New Zealand (Bro. D. Roy Cooper,
Auck- Council to provide a waiting shed for
play for Canterbury, and were replaced by ter Petition to the Grand
land).
Lodge of AusOther grand executive officers,and tramway passengersat the junction
of
Gregory and Patrick. Warwick Armstrong tralasia for the institution of an encamp- district representatives, en route to
road and Wilton road, a very
ment there. Bro. W. Broadley,
was still absent from the visiting side.
Grand Lodge Sessionat Christchurch.will Karori
exposed stopping place used by a conalso be present.
conveyed greetingsP.G.K.,
Christchurch,
wicket
from
The
initiation
the
perfect,
the
of
The weather was
number of residents.
North Canterbury Encampment
2. foundation members and installation oi siderable
looked a first-classone, and it played true The evening was concluded with aNo
Satisfaction was expressed that the
"500' first officers of the lodge will be conand fast.
tournament between teams captained by ducted by the Lady D.D.G.M.
council had at last undertaken the Te(Sister E
very
Canterbury's total of 316 was a
the C.P. and 1.W., the former winning. I Maley P.N.G.) and local Rebekah offi- instateinent of Garden
road, where a
creditable performance, for there was little
At the fortnightly meeting of Waiwhetu cers. Lha charter members were selected, serious landslide occurred
chance Lodge,
two years
in it, practically every visitors
or no luckgiven
No. 136,1.0.0.F., N.Z., Trentham, executive officers, trustees, and auditors ago, and the hope was expressed
being taken. The
that
that was
were
and
presided.
apBro. R. H. Charles,N.G.,
After
elected,
a committee was
by
high
locality
the
Canterthe
bank
in
this
impressed
were
would be
pointed
themselves
to mata arrangements for receproutine business had been disposed of, incut back, in order to restore the
bury batting, and it certainly, was a good cluding the nomination
tion and entertainment of
road
of
one
ofvisiting
strong
the
to its full width.
knock to put on 346 against a really
a very pleasant social evening candidate,
and members.
was held, aeers
bowling side. Ebeling was the outstandTne quarterly summoned meeting of the
In response to the association's rewith dancing, items, community singing,
Loyal CombinationLodge of
ing figure among the Melbourne bowlers;
quest
supper.
Opportunity
and
was
taken to Manchester
Oddfellows over that a. footbridge be provided
merit,
the others were all of good average
complete
Unity,
a charter
was held at Johnsonthe stream in Western
for the in-I ville, and
and
but of a class that never—or hardly ever stitution of a ladies' petition
was presided over by Bro. A a gateway through the fencePark,
lodge at
bordering
—had the batsmen stuck up, but relied Trentham, which will (Rebekah)
Cook, N.G. Bro. W. K. Taplin, P.G the new road from the cemetery, a rethe seventh E.
largely on the batsmen getting themselves Rebekah branch and make
was
as
delegate
elected
a
to attend the ply was
twenty-first adult
received stating that the matout. Ebeling always looked dangerous;
lodge
the district. A meeting was fix- meetings of the United Friendly Societies' ter was receiving
considering his pace, he kept an excel- ed forinthe
the attention of the
following week to make ar- Council. Bro. R. Cook, F.S., was nom- City Engineer.
With regard to the aslent length and direction, and he occasionrangements
for opening on receipt of the inated for the position of district secre- ciation's
ally got a little off turn that left the Grand Master's
request that the long delayed
tary, the election to take place at the disdispensation.
Boon,
and
batsmen standing. Patrick; to encounSister E. M'Ginnity, P.N.G., presided trict conference
in Levin Bro. F. Milne, work of widening out the dangerous
Merritt were unlucky enough
the fortnightly meeting of Esther P.G., of the Loyal Coleridge Lodge, was "bottle-neck" at the entrance to
the ball look- over
ter them, and in each' case any
as a visitor, and the N.G. ex- Farm
Lodge
Rebekah
No.
received
30,
batsman. Brooklyn, "
1.0.0.F., N.Z.,
road, a reply was received
ed as though it might bowl
there being a good attendance tended a welcome,which included lodge the work could not be undertakenthat
Eansford captained the visitors, whilst
at
honours. Receipts for the evening amount- present. This
of
members
visitors.
won
and
The
usual
Page
men.
busiCanterbury
Page led the
regarded as one
ness was conducted, and arrangements ed to £42 10s 6d, while the accounts pass- of extreme matter is
the toss and elected to bat.
and
the
hope
payment
ed
for
were
11s
urgency,
was
evening.
made for a social
£30
6d. On the
Gregory and Hamilton opened, but Gre- were
lodge closing, dancing and a musical pro- expre.s*ed that something would be done
Wildey Lodge No. 107, 1.0.0.F.,
gory soon went lbw. 14—I—9.
N.Z.,
Island Bay, had a very good
was carried out. Supper' was to minimise the existing danger.
attendance gramme
had his leg pin at
Patrick, who followed,
also
The president stated that he had
provided.
fortnightly
its
meeting, Bro. E. M'Donknocked out of the ground first ball. 14— nell,
bqen given to understand that there
N.G., presiding, visitors including
2—o.
Bro.
J.
H.
DegreeWest, P.G., District
was a probability of the bus service
Page followed, and neither batsman Master,
ANOTHER STREET FATALITY.
and Bro. F. Reilly, P.G., William
being still further improved by the
looked happy with Ebeling, whose fast de- GaneLodge,
No.
5.
Two
members
were
Hendry
then reported
institution of a more frequent service.
liveries were not relished.
and one candidate was nomsick,
went on at Ebeling's end,the latter bowlwas also suggested that the council
by
inated.
Knocked down
a motor-lorry in It
were completed for Tory
ing from the pavilion end. Page soon a social Arrangements
might taken into consideration the proevening
meeting,
yesterday
nest
when
a
street
Mrs.
\ip.
figures
and sent 30
reached double
afternoon,'
vision
promise
of a Sunday service in order to
mock breach of
trial will be con- Rose M'Nab, aged 80,received injuries
Hamilton reached double figures and then ducted.
to her head and arm which resulted in provide facilities for residents of the
alt a long hop for four, sending 40 on
meeting
city
fortnightly
The
of
and
visitors to enjoy the unrivallsignal
for a
Maraenui her death in the Hospital at 6.25
the board. This was the
ed panoramic view of the city and harMiramar,
change in the bowling, and T. Armstrong Lodge No. 124, 1.0.0.F., N.Z.,
C. R. Butler, N.G., presiding, was o'clock last evening. Mrs. M'Nab bour obtainable from the vicinity
replaced Ebeling. Johnston bowled in Bro.
of
place of Hendry, and a single gave Hamil- largely attended, visitors including Bros. lived in Sage's lane. It appears that the wireless station, which is within a
ton 20, Page getting to the same figure H. Dames,D.D.G.M., and F. J Jones, she was crossing the road near Jessie few minutes' walk of the
terminus.
District
and
Bro.
skipper
lorry
Canterbury
street,
P.G.,
Treasurer,
H.
C.
when
which
a
she evidenta moment later. The
Rule, N.G., and officers of Heretaunga ly did not see came suddenly upoi. her,
and Lodge,
off-droveArmstrong finely for four,
No. 115, Petone, on an' official
cent 60 up by banging a full toss to the
her down before the I'iver,
"There is no chance in results."
pickets. Singles took the total along to visit. One member was reported sick, knocking
Mr. C. W. Lawton, of Fairview cresi»
—Emerson.
70 and Hamilton drove Johnston to the four candidates were initiated, and a furcent, Kelburn, who is employed by
Neither is there any chance in Baxwas nominated.
off for four; he repeated the-shot, and ther candidate
J.
presided
Lung
at
Bro.
W.
over
Messrs.
Levin
and
could
ter's
Preserver.
Ebeling
puli
up.
up.
sent 80
With the total
91
Jarvis, N.G.,
Co.,
Whenever you
meeting
fortnightly
the
of Southern Cross An inquest will be held.
surer from the discomforts tf a cough
replaced Armstrong, and in his first over Lodge,
No. 24, 1.0.0.F., N.Z. Sick reHamilton was caught by the wicket-keepor cold, you can be sure that "Baxports were presented, six candidates were
er, standing back.
ter' is going to relieve you.
Nixon joined his skipper, and Sandford initiated, and two further candidates were
MAKE J.D.K.Z. YOUR DOCTOR.
"Baxter's" is rich and warming,
replaced Johnston at the south end. In nominated. Invitations were accepted to
you're
feeling
When
run-down
functions
or
and has been relieving thousands of
lodges.
got
a nice four social
of several kindred
Ebeling's next over Nixon
There was a very large attendance at fagged, there is no better reviver sufferersfor ver sixty years. Never
to fine leg, sending 100 up for an hour
of Victoria Re- than J.D.K.Z. Gin. It stimulates the fails to ease even the most chronic
and fifty minutes' play. Page off-drove the fortnightly meeting
the fast bowler nicely for four, and then bekah Lodge, No. 2, 1.0.0.F., N.Z., New- appetite, asists digestion, braces the chest complaints. Builds up the conthe luncheon adjournment was taken with town, Sister W. Jorgenson, N.G., pre- nerves, and purifies the system genstitution, too.
siding, visitors including Sister E. Wheel- erally.
the total at 107
Look for the White Heart
All tho chemists and stores sell
On resuming, Hendry bowled from the er, P.N.G., and officersof Rose of Welsouth end, and Nixon got him to the leg lington jitebekab Lodge, Sister E. Phil- Label on the square bottle. All "Baxter's." Generous-sizedbottle 2s
boundary and off-drovehim for another lips, N.G., and officersof Rahiri Rebekah hotels and bottle stores.—Advt.
6d.—Advt.
four. Ebeling bowled from the other end
and seven came oH the over, including a
leg
by
Page
nice three to
Nixon.
reached
50 with a lovely straight drive for four.
The applause was renewed when Nixon
off-drovethe fast bowler for another Tour.
Page got a lucky four for a leg snick, and
with some sharply-run single 3 play was
very interesting. A single gave Page 60,
and sent 140 up, and he then off-drove
Hendry finely for four. Nixon reached 30
with a nice square-cut to the fence, and
150 went up. lluus were con-ing freely.
Nixon cut the i'as^t bowler beautifully for
four, and Page drove him past point for
another boundary. Nixon got Ebeling past
cover with an off-drive tor four, and a
fine leg boundary to Page sent 170 up.
Still another 4 came to Nixon for a lovely
ofE-drive.At 178 Armstrong replaced Jibeling, and in his first over Page edged out
to one and was smartly stumped. 178—4

CRICKET

ODDFELLOWSHIP

NORTHLAND AFFAIRS

am?J

.

MOTOR SPEED
IN EASTBOURNE BOROUGH
The case in which the reasonableness of the Eastbourne Borough Council's bylaw, which limits motor speed
along Muritai road to 15 miles per
hour, is being challengedwas continued
in the Magistrate's Court yesterday
afternoon before Mr. J. H. Salmon,
Addressing tho JK
.ich, Mr. J. O'Donovan, representing two
of the motorists
charged with speeding under the bylaw> subnuttea that it had been clearly
established on the prosecution's own
evidence that the bylaw was not commonly observed, ,nd that
fact, he contended, was proof of unreasonableness.
It had also been proved,
said,
he
the council did not prosecute in that
cases
of speeding up to 20 miles
per hour.
Counsel quoted several authorities
in
support of his argument
Mr. Evan Parry, for the
council,
pointed out that in almost every
case
where Courts of law had upset bylaws
the reasons were that the latter were
manifestly unreasonable
and interfered
with the rights of thepublic,
or weretoo
old for existing conditions. He contend-

Ed that the case of Wellington's speed
limits could not bo used for purposes of
comparison. He relied, he said, upon
the principle that a bylaw framed by a
local authority should not be upset unless it was so unreasonable as to find
no justification in the mind of a reasonable man.
The Court then adjourned to enable
the Magistrate to view the road. Mr.
Salmon said that he would give his
decision in writing at an early date.
Colour wash weighing half a ton was
presented recently as a surprise gift to
a South London vicar. Immediately
volunteers, including the curate, a sailor, a
waiter, and two clerks,set work to paint

FEED YOUR x.Uo
—as a family pet
should be fed!
Table scraps are
not sufficient—he

-
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MELOXDOGFOOD
There is no other food that will make
jour i.og so fit-and
keep
iit
Give him this economical diethim
to-day.
Ootainableonly from

—

J. MURRAY & CO.,

C.IAL.
WOOD £ PRODUCE
MERCHANTS
137-9 AD LA-LE BD. (Near John
St.!
_.
iJ.Cli Zi'lSß-
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Divorce From
Headache Habit.

Mrs, Page,ofBrondesbury, writes " I
have sufferedfrom dizziness and severe
headaches for some time, and though I
nave tried many remedies,they have
only given me temporary relief
the
duration of which was often very short
On friendly recommendation I tried
Carter's Little Liver Pills, and hare
since been quite free from these complaints 1 feel lam justified in describing Carter's Little Liver Pills as
a.
wonderfulremedy." They bringprompt
relief to those who suffer
with indigestion, bilhousness,
bad breath and'
'^
acid stomach.
i
The GenuineCarter'sLittle Liver Pilk.
large
in
and small phials of all chemist*

the church.

■

Too old at tort} does not apply tn
the man who ta es his daily morning
dose of Stevens's Health Salt—the salt
that sweetens life. Its kindly actioi.
flushes the system, purifies the blood
and Keep? one clear-eyed, active, and
alert to a ripe old ge. Don't be to.
old at forty—commence the "Stevens'
Health Habit to-day. Sold by all chem
ists and stores at 2/6 boltle. —Advt,
InfluenzaColds take
Worvte Great Peupermint Cure.—Advi

for

"

placed anywhere, attracts and kills all

flies. Neat, clean,ornamental,convenient, cheap. Lasts all season, made of
metal,cannotspillor tipover,will not soil
onnjureanything.Guaranteed
effective
S»ld by all retail Grocers, D,-u ,UU
B!
ana. Hardware Dealers.

.

Distributors for New ZealandCONNELLY
BROTHERS
Auckland
Wellington

Christchurch

Another Presentation of the
Showing

To-day at This Great Store

'

.

.—77.
Koberts joined Nixon and opened with
v dangerously-run single. Johnston replaced Hendry, and this change also came
off, Nixon giving an easy catch in the
slips. 181—5—45.
Boon went in and the scoring became
slow. After some uneventful play Boon
opened his account with an oif-drive
ior four and two similar strokes to
Roberts put the latter into double figures. Then Boon lifted Johnstone
over
tuo fencefor 6. Thia brought 200 up for
3 hours 5 minutes' play. Hoberts got a
tricky four through the slips, but after
some slow play he lifted one to mid-olf,
where Ebeling made no mistake about the
catch. 214—0—10.
Evans filled the gap and Sandfordreplaced Johnstone. Evans got the new
bowler to the on for 3, and Boon lifted
Sandfordfor 6. At 241 Ebeling replaced
Armstrong, and Evans late cut him for
i. At 248 Jewell bowled in place of Sandford, and Boon got 3 for a nice cut. He
sent 260 up with a lovely stroke behind
point. After the tea adjournment Jewell
bowled from the south end and Boon
reached 50 with an off drive for 2. He
got a 4 through the slips next ball and a
single sent 270 up. Boon got Ebeling to
the off fence,but then the express bowler
clean bowled him. 270—7—59.
Read was the next batsman, and he
scampered for a Bingle off the fast bowler.
Armstrong replaced Jewell, and Head off
drove him for 4 and lifted him to the
ona for another i. Sharply-run singles
kept the score moving, and Read sent the
third hundred up with a 4 to the on. It
had taken i hours 20 minutes. Evans off
drove Ebeling for 3 and Eead lifted Armstrong to the off boundary. He then put
one into Johnstone's hands at cover. 311—
8—32.
Herritt opend with a single, and Evans
twice drove Armstrong to the off fence.
In Ebeling's next over he beat Merritt
■with a good one. 327—9—2.
Cunningham was the last man, and he
broke the ice with a sharply-run single.
Evans straight drove the fast bowlcs*for
a well-run 3, and this took him past the
50 mark. Cunningham got a nasty crack
on the hand from the fast bowler, and
then got him to point for 4. The innings closed by Evans being run out. A
total of 346 had been reached in- five
hours.
Jewell and Campbell opened Melbourne's innings at a quarter to six. Head
bowled a maiden to Jewell from the south
end, but Cunningham was not so lucky.
Campbell hit him for three 4's and a 3,
and Jewell got a single—l6eff the over.
The last ball of Read's next over clean
bowled Jewell. 18—1—3.
Rogerson followed,. but Read in Mb
third over clean bowled Campbell, and
stumps were then drawn for the day.
Scores:
CANTERBURY.
j
First Innings.
G. R. Gregory, lbw, b Ebeling
9
T. M. Hamilton, c Campbell, b Ebeling
45
0
W. R. Patrick, b Ebeling
M. L. Page, st Campbell, b Armstrong 77
D. C. Nixon, c Hendry, b Johnston 45
A. Roberts,c Ebeling, b Armstrong .. 19
54
C. E. Evans,run out
'
W. K. Boon,b Ebeling
50
E. J. Read,c Johnston, b Armstrong 22
2
W. E. Merritt, b Ebeling
8
W. Cunningham,not out
11
Extras
Total
346
Bowling Analysis.—H. I. Ebeling took
five wickets for 102 runs; T. G. Rogerson, none for 5; T. Armstrong, three for
93; R. C. Johnston, one for 44; H. C.
A. Sandford,none for 22; R. Jewell, none
for IS.
MELBOURNE.
First Innings.
3
E. Jewell, b Read
K. Campbell, b Read
20
2
11.1I . E. S. Rogerson, not out
0
Extras
Total for two wickets
25
Bowling Analysis.—Read took two wickets for 4 runs; Cunningham, none for
21.

The Royal Shoe Store
80 Cuba Street

Next Macdufis

In connection with the ROYAL visit,
social functions are the order of the
day. For correct evening footwear we
would draw attention to our splendid
range of exclusive designs. A special
display of these is being made this
week and we invite visitors to consult
us for their requirements.
MEN'S DEPT. We have both Bostock's and Marlo-w's
.patent dress -shoes for men of discrimination.

Royal Shoe Store

New Model in Hots dc Rose
Vcloiir, trimmed with Plntimini Coney; lined throughout with Crepe de Chine;
piped at waist to tone Also
in shades of Black, Navy,
and Fawn. Exact to illustrntion
Pre

llaV"

£H/19/6

' '

Pfc

80 Cuba St

VELVET MODEL COAT.
Beautiful Mirror Velvet
OpCra> Street or Cabaret
Coat. Style as illustrated.
White Fur Collar and Cuffs.
Lined Beige Satin
rN
Price,
iJ

"ned with Crepe dc Cl.inc!
B llic new h;llf 1)elt
">kl pouched back. Note
the inverted pleats at sides,
""d the no.h Ho es.km ColI-ir imd Cufts. In shades of
New Rose, Navy. Black nnd

"

as .l.ustrate,l

,

JJGNS.

£11/19/6

prfc

With lnvish New Roll Collar of Platinum Coney continned right to hem", also
Platinum Coney .on cuffs..
A very beautiful and cosy
coat. In shades of Wine,
Mulberry and
New R
Cocoa,
Exact.y as ilh.tra-

Fvict to sketch this new
Co"nwith Hr-e'front
tenin'c belt is trimmed with
rid, Beaver
and is
half-lined. See te smart
new side oleatinir
In
of New Brown

*-

Gre

Price

£10/10/-

ffT

ConeT

"hades

A^Greened*

>' Price

£6/19/6

Smarter New Millinery Costing Less

■

"I
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BLUNTS

RECORD

(By Telegraph.)

(Special to "The Evening Post.")
DUNEDIN, This Day.
Roger Blunts 121 last Saturday was the
fifth century from his bat this season and
his twenty-fourth in New Zealand games.
In air matches played in the Dominion he
has scored about 12,000
runs. So far this
season's tally is 1018, and it looks as if
this might be his best season since he commenced first grade cricket in Christchurch
in 1917. One thousand -uns in a season
is something of a rarity in Dunedin cricket
history, though three years ago both Blamirea and Worker passed the four-figure

mark.
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For Clean Snowy Clothes - Heat Water the Clean Way
housewives who take such joy and pride in a fine,
"YXXJ
clean, snowy-white wash are doubtless particular

I

\
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\K\
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1. THIS
ATTRACTIVE
MODEL can be seen in the
new shade of Raisin, with
crushed ye.yet Tarn crown and
s"'e band in two ton]»'«"
ings; finished smartly at side
with Hackell mount and new
ornament

Pr'Ce

J\ \\
A» \X
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'.

l4\eRiZm^Tbri^
Exceptionally
model in
n"

the

10/11 "
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2. A BECOMING HAT, introducing the new high crown,
can be shown in rich Black

c

Baff- £#

"j

**»

THIS SMART MODEL, in
Ottoman effect,
smart
?lslc. nt:)vBPShot
to sketch; in Mauve
latest mode C
7
/C
Price
with Brown shading, and the
novelty pin to finish at the
right side
QA In
Priced at OU/ V
"

'

MODEL VELOUR COAT
'
, " ,-. „
-iir-.i
i
lth ,tMoleskm
Collar and, exactly to illustraV
"on;
inverted and box pleats at sides; lower
edge touched with Moleskin. Shade: Bottle
Oreen; half lining Silk Corded X»Q /I Q IC
»«PPPrice

tsf/ 13/0

5//b

3-

»mil.

****

MODEL VELOUR COAT.
Xlle smartly pleated back and side flares
shown in this coat are exceptionally snapmv
The fur on collar and cuffs is a ve'rv pretty
Cream Coney, nicely marked. Shiu'/" of Bois
de Rose, Black, and Navy. Fancy Diaconnl
Corn Velour, lined Crepe"de Q\ A It A /C
chine
Pr:ce Z-IU/iy/D
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about every factor that enters into the laundry process.
How do you heat your water? Do you ever have a line of
fine, white, carefully washed linens ruined with soot and
dust from an old coal-burning heater? Do you still have
ashes to carry and smoke to pour forth and blacken walls
and curtains?

Gas Water Heaters Give Service
ECONOMICAL—DEPENDABLE—CONVENIENT
No delays—no lifting

or carrying—

dirt or extra work when you
heat with gas, the clean fuel. And
always an abundant supply of really
no

hoi water. Ask us about the various types of heaters and how little
it will cost to keep your home
supplied with hot water.

WELLINGTON GAS COMPANY LIMITED

JAMES SMITHS' CORNER

Cuba and Manners Streets

: :

Wellington

tttfSHIPPING^
STEAM SHIP COMPANYOF
UNIONNEW
ZEALAND LTD
7th MARCH, Officewill be ! JJUDDART,
- MONDAY,
.open
till 10 a.m. Only. Ticket

SHIPPING.

EVENING

POST,

SATURDAY, MARCH

5, 1927
15

SHIPPING.

SHIPPING.

PARKER, LIMITED.
TT HOLLAND-AUSTRALIA LINE.
UNITED
FOR SYDNEY (from Wsllington).
NETHERLANDS NAVIGAULIMAROA-lOth March.
TION
COMPANY.
Sailings to Genoa,MarseilREGULAR
FOR SYDNEY (Iron. Auckland):
■" les,
Dunkirk, Antwerp, Hamburg
ULIMAROA-25th March.
tsremen. Rotterdam
fleaa Office£01 New Zealand:
FROM-AUSTRALIA.
HUDDART. PARKER BUILDING,
Via SuezCanal.
Pest Office Square. Wellington.
NEW ZEALAND AGENTS:
Johnston and Co., Ltd., Wellington
Russell and "Soniers,Auckland.
P. & O. ROYAL MAIL
Head Office-for Australasia:
Holland-Australia
STEAMERS.
Line, 255, George street,
'

JjNDERS & BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

PROPERTIESFOR SALE.

PROPERTIESFORSALE.
MERCHANTTAILORS.
PROPERTIESFOR SALE.
T OWER HUTT-5 Large Rooms and
A. TRACEY, TAILOR.
i "
rnins week's specials.
LOWER HUTT.
-"
T3IG Reduction in Suits and Costumes. LAVATORY
:with.
glassed-in
Jkitchenette,
HIS WEEK'S SPECIALS.
sun- MEW Bungalow of i large sunny rooms,
porch, Carraraceilings (one
FITTINGS FOR \EW
" Sailings lciruuoistt,noei permitting.)
*-* Inspection invited. Own Materials
floral) and
porch and all .convs., large cupsun
11"
SBo"'
Made Up. 60, Willis-st. (above" Siegel's):
walls throughout, 2 tiled well firesand oak boards,tiled-ia. range, b. and enamelled
SAN FRANCISCO. Via RAROTONGA
VALLEY
1. Artistic Bungalow oE 0 rooms' and kitclic.throughout
tel. 45-847.
mantel,-diffused lighting, hot' points, tiled bathroom, beautifully finished
and Papeete.
-1
onette, perfect' design, and splendidly
English- gas cooker,:Ideal hot water
B.M.S. Tahiti-Tues. March 29, 3 p.m.
heart timbers, md artistic Jarrara, pan"DEMEMBER!
Clothes
TendeTTwill
be"'received
ser- in
large
up
Tailored
JVear"
level section,iD best vice, pantry,
furnished,
Passengers in 6 Classes,
ceilings,,
elled
press,
■*-" Better, Fit
n
°n
l
inen
buying
wardrobes,
excellent
because
MONDAY, the 21st
residential pan. of Lower Hutt. For china and preserve
bins,
Better, and are More
■tleayy luggage noi received after
ocupboards, hand- only 7 mins. watt from the railway. This
the Office-of the Railquick sale £1400will bo accepted, on
2.30. p.m.
Comfortable. There's a reason why. J_ AIARCrf
w-w R ' ?92k- a,l
dressed heart .rimu finishings
throughout is a most attractive, proposition. Inspeceasy terms.
yOR SYDNEY (FROM WELLINGTON). !■
Lewis, B;N.Z Bldgs., Manners-st.. Tailors
for the Supply
'
tion
paths
strongly
concrete
Maunganui Tuesday
■°rL="tory
Only
Mar. 15
to Well-dressed Men.
S
and foundations. Price
*1150
3pm
Fittings. £or the 2- City Block, nearly 100ft frontage to two
recommended.
Aew Locomotive
T
Marama
streets,- and five Houses thereon. Very £1G75;terms arranged. Owner occupier deposit £150 Sole Agents, Goodwinand
Friday
Apl. 1 3 p.m.
Shops, Hutt Valley.
TTNAPPROACHABLE Value—Genuine llans
Uiicnester, Lower Hutt, .Tel. .46-365.
Specifications, and Conditions
Heavy Baggage recpived not later than
Sydney.
Tailor-made Suits, from £5 10s. Insuitable factory or garag« site £2750. 42, Knight's .road;
of
may-be
half-hourbeforesailing.
.
.-en at the Officeof the i SubstantialCity Huose of 4.large rooms,
spection invited. Own material, £4 4s.
AK" r AEngineer.for Railways,
SHEPH ER O,
jg YI)NE V £0 LONDON. ROYAI,
."£'?.■>
"■>■- ' V
Passengers in 3 Classes.
Railway OfCO. T. G. Henderson,20. Bay-rd., Kilbirnlo, Uiiei
kitchenette, and conveniences £800:
-*"
v
111, Customhouse
nces, Featherstoh street, Wellington.
quay'■■■"PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
;; -—, ;■■
opp. Self-Help
FORSYDNEY (From Auckland),
£50deposit balance 55s per week.
Opp. 8.N.Z.,
me lowest or any Tender not neces- 4. Berhamporc Well-designed
Via Colomboand SuezCanaL.
Friday
Villa of 4
Secretary HATAITAI
fvcrv;. ijarama
Mar. 13 3 p.m.
sarily accepted.
LAND
CO LTD
rooms
ORIENTAL
BAY:
entrance,
verandah,
Jau"ganui
Friday
Regular
light,
First
Second
hall
c.
Apl.
Monthly
p.m.
Only.
": --■" ■-A
1 3
and
Class
Cargo
TWO' NEW SUBDIVISIONS OVER;
Passenger TENDERS & BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
Telegraphic Tenders will not bo conbath copper, tubs. Just off fram line
Service,with fast 5500-ton and
-Passengers in 5 Classes.
.v:-:v> *■ " "
Leave
LOOKING-''ARBOUR.
sidered..
replete with every conLevelscction
no-climb £750, with £75
Residence/,
Tons, reg Sydney.. Melbourne, Sydney,: and Steamers from
.Steamer.
.;.*£ i-FOS FIJI (Suva), TONGA (Nukualofa,
Sectionror Sale from £220.
Brisbane to
deposit balance 32s 6d week.
N-ARKUNDA
BY ORDER.
16,227 Mar. 8
Haapai. Vavau), SAMOA (Apia).Macassar,Java Ports, and Singapore.
venience,siin_porch,' built under arUpper
'r.',,,- "
THE H. HUNTER ELECTRICAL
5. Rooms,built under
CATHAY
NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT
■Sailing from Sydney—
.-. Frooj Auckland
15,104 Mar. 22
chitect's supervision, beautiful view; early architect,Dison-st.,
Vv-:.<
x
about 5 years
MOOLTAN
since; £1800.
5
SERVICE,
RAILWAY
20,847
Apt
Saturday
IX
BAKER,
.;;.'„> Joru.a..
Mar. 26
a.m.
ROGGEVEEN,24th MARCH.
DEPARTMENT.
HORACE
-LTD..
possession; -Government-mortgage. Price Wellington terrace,"%-acrc Land,' larea
COMORIN
15,116
ApLl9
81, Vivian street. Tel. 22-700.
-FOR LXTJ'KLTON (from Welluijton):
253 .LAMBTON QUAY.
arrangements f°r OverlandTrips
£3500. Terms arranged.
house, 3GOO. Roxburgh-st., 9-rd. House
"-^i.MALOJA
.j^P^flJava
20,837 May S
OFFICES,
L
AVATORIES,
(S)
OIL
STORES
through
overlooking
v— ..QVahine—
Mon.. Wed.. Fri.
7.45 p.m
at
All
Classesof
moderate fares
ELECTRICAL WORK
aarbour; £2750. Karori
16,436 May 18
*
MOLDAVIA
ETC i^OP
Auctioneers and Estate Agents.
Special Reduced
;■'' ". -Maon—Tues
(Main-rd.), 6 Rooms,"just
7.45 p.m.
'
Thurs., Sat.
NEW LOCOMOTIVE SHOPS,HUTT
NAIDERA
THROUGH FARES undertaken.
MIEAMAR.built;" £1550.
15,993 June 1
, "^'.
Monday No Cargo.
Wahine
Australia to U.K.
5 Rooms,'£1000.'level section 7
and CONTINENT
Passengers can book through trom New trom
Telephonc.4o 969. :. '■
Quick Service given for Repairs and
■;«;j;-.
■■-.?■
:
New 5-rd., Bungalow, with kitchenette, Hataitai,£2000.
by splendid luxurious first-class
VALLEY.
gai) {roa> y,^^ vVhari.
Dutch Mail Jobbing Work.
/■ ■'■Rooms,
'.
"v^. Passengers" to be on board by 7.30 p.m. Zealand.
a nice corner, section 40ft x
Return fickets are interchangeable vritb bteamers,via JAVA.
WRITTEN Tenders will be received up
,165
ft, every
y.«. .■.-■■-Perry Wharf Ticket Officeopen
possible convenience. :
from New Zealand Shipping Co.. ia Panama.
on MONDAY, the 4th
House-nas concrete
-.
7 p.m.
New Zealand AgentsA put? ,nnoon'''
APRIL
at the Officeof the Railway
Canadian
1927
A
ustralasian
via
foundations,
tiled
*::': '"VVELLINGTON PICTON SERVICE.
Line,
Vancouv
BETH UN F & CO., ings, artistically roof and' Carrara ceil- HOTEL SEAR STRATFORD TO
Board, Wellington, for the Erection of J,
'
er. Union Royai Mail Line, cia San Fran- JOHNSTON AND CO.,LTD., Wellington.
LET,
-p,-,vi --.■■'decorated. Washhouse,
Umces, Lavatories,!
I'AMAHINE.'
cisco.
mi?S; AI!^OMEES'
Auckland!
Oil Stores,etc., at the A UCTION'JSEKS
AND LAND AGENTS, gas copper,
From JVellington Mon.. Wed. Frt 3
DALGETY
AND CO., LTD.,
FLAGS AND DECORATIONS,
"ta " 154 156 Feathersron streetJOHNSTON
Chnstiv<?
Methven heater,electric light,
CO.,
Shops,
Valley
AND
Hutt
■'"■■■ ■-""
LTD.,
U"?omot.
p.m.; Sat.. March 5, 7.30 a.m.
_ilans,
Specifications,
lUVerCarSiUlWrU
hot
and
Agents,
"
(Members
cold water, concrete"inths, ample
>
and Conditionsof
of Wellington Land Agents:"
i-t-,'v._From, .Picton^Tues.,;Thurs., 2.30 p.m.,
' «*
Wellington
Umtract may be seen at the Office of the
are instructed, by.the .Owner to
room for garage,vacant possession. Price
Association.)
Fri. 8.30 p.m.; Sun., 6 p.m. (except Telephone 40-242. and Wanganui.
L.£iel Engineer for Railways, Railway Ofoffer a Lease of: the Mount Egmont
Telephones 48-064 and 42-065.
March 6)
Head Office for Australasia£1450,with £200deposit.
fices, Featherston street, Wellington.
(601
Cargo.
Tamahine Monday No
ROYAL PACKET NAVIGATION CO
Hotel, Midhirst,. 3 niiles from Stratford,
;
lowest or any Tender not necesJ-.ne accepted.
■^yE have pleasure in announcing that we sarily
<!05. George street. Sydney.
on the main road and railway line, the
rrrMPH
CUNAED LINE.
FINCH WERSTER. AND OSWIN.
I-;
OSWIN]
SPECIAL TRIP FOR MARLBOROUGH
make all kinds of National Flags, De-Telegraphic Tenders will not be con- ORIENTAL PARADE—Situatedin the
centre of a great dairying--district; two
best part of. the. Bay. Level section.
159, Featherston-street.
RACES,
corative Flags, Pennants,and Streamers sidered. ' ' ' '-■
Tel. 41-818.
very large factories'at the
,:■
From Wellington, Sat. March 5, 7.30 a.m.,
25ft " Gin x 90ft,.land two-story house
of Assorted Flags for Street Decorations. :
door;-termof
BY ORDER.
Home via America and Across
rooms,:
returning same evening.
evsry
possible
of
7
fitted
rpRAVEL
with
lease 5 years from, 21st. May, 1927;free
ANr)
FOR
qyiCK
*■
'■'
;.
SALE..
RM^C£?3A^}l^
by
pleased
the Atlantic
"NIAGARA,"
We shall be
to quote for Buntconvenience.
Price
£3100.
MAKURA"
HUTT
AND
VALLEY
house
for
everything.
Ca.rg°
"TAHITI."
ELECTRIC POWER HERETAUNGA-Delightful
taken, at Through Rates to Blen-" Full particular!
'C
AQUITANIA, BERENGARIA,
ing Flags and Decorations of any design
■BOARD.
o'bsition. "at-"
■-"- neimrarid- other points on Marlborough
;■
"OPPORTUNTTV Tn jp to be obtained".from "the Undersigned.
MAURETANIA,'
tractive Bungalow, of 5 rooms, , on
by the above Steamerssuitable for the occasion, of the visit of
Railway .Section.
QUIRE ATraACTIVE sm Deposit can be paid. now
Or'other Magnificent Steamersfrom U.S.A PASSENGERS
nearly 1 acre--of level land, suitable
booking Through Tickets
England
to
Their Royal Highnesses the
TENDERS. SUBSTATION.
.;and-"arrange"
and Canada.'to England,: or, if pro may connect at New
Accommodatioa and
*,
■B't.'."Camping
?!:der3 regarding
for subdivision.
The house is com-" ;roomed
thorn". ments made for the' " balance
York, Montreal,etc.,
ceeding Home by direct steamer or W
facilities id Marlborough
cm gettiM
pletely equipped -with all latest convs. :
DUKE
AND
.tb,th
DUCHESS
OF
YORK.
'TVENDERS,
a
ddressed
to
:
possession.
the
Apply
-t.'y
application
,
via Australia, Return by Cunard
Chairman,
This, fine Residence is situated in a
i,'
' Soundson
and in thoroughly good order.
.;"';".".
'
■■*-. and endqrsed.
will be rePrice quiet, and.
"Tender,"
Iransatlantic.
suony-street,
J "
EOR MELBOURNE, DIRECT.
to
£3200.
handy
p.m.
Allotments;of accommodation held here
4.30
on TUESDAY, 15th
156 and has
to trams
DWAN BROS.,
Good selection of berths actually held
Mper.aki
Saturday
ay
every modern convenience.
fMar 19.;
5 p.m.inquiries
and
We
invite
from
Town
ioi'
the
LOWER
completion
Very
Passage
tickets
and
BoruIARCH,
of
the
SubHUTT—
comfortableBun
New Zealand.
ohtein? inbese.lected
obtained
Double garage. Well financed.
Willis street, .Wellington,
exchange tor
galow of 5 rooms, and every
FOR AUCKLAND. VIA ONEHUNGA: mFor
portion ough Councils,Business. Houses,and Citi station at Wakefield street, Petone.
modern
accommodation and full particulars of through tickets beforeAtlantic
'
Price :£3350.. ._■ : .' :. .-.
leaving N.Z.
Rarawa. from New Plymouth.
Plans, Specifications,'and Conditionsof
appliance,-.'good corner section, laid
Agents for" the;Owner.'
J:
zens' Committees, etc. ' Silk Flags- for '^Contract
apply
■'"
Tuesday, March 8
may be inspected at the Board
i<
PANAMA
PACIFIC
i
Apply,
garden"
8 p.m.
LINE
out-in
".
.'
/";'■■
and lawns, "room for
R S
__ AUSTRALASIAN SERVICE,
Saturday, March 12
8 p.m.
g8 of comfortablesteamers draping platform tables,over central chair, Offices,-.-:
garage. Price "£I4OO. :_
Main road, Lower Hutt, during.
.G. G TOLHURST AND SON,
{■
510
ho
Vw
s!Sall,i?
COMMONWEALTH
between
AND DOMINION
San Francisco and New York, via etc., a specialty.
-.'..: ..office,
houi's.
FOR GISRORNEAND AUCKLAND
Sharebrokersand -Estate Agents,
j:
Los Angeles,
LINE, LIMITED,
The lowest,and .any tender not neces- WILHS-ST.—Central Business Premises
Panama Canal,,andHavana.
Bank .of.New Zealand Buildings,
(From Napier).
fh
Maritime Buildings, Wellington.
land .21ft-x 159ft- shop and «-rd dwelUg 9assenSers day travel by this
sarily accepted. '■-"■"
Wainui—Fridays
7 p.m.
'
Lamb'tbri quay. ' '"
application
Line att about
Prices
on
to
'
"
ling
cottage
recently
and.
the same cost instead of
'■.
of 3 rooms,
.;
CallsTokomaru Bay Saturday, March 19.
H.
E..LODGE,
!"
.HIGHLAND PARK,;
crossing Canada or America by
good order Spleri
FOR
LONDOn7~v-L4
PANAMA
:
renovated
and
in
Secretary,
j
":
HUTCHESON, WILSON, & CO., LTD.,
FOR.WESTPORT
didly
situated.
A
first-class
CANAL.
For further particulars, apply
invest
Komata—About Wednesday, 9th March. PORT
£1400WITH £150DEPOSIT.
i\
92-94,Jervois quay,
ment. Price. £3200.
304 >TiONY HOMES AND
ALBANY
'
Auck
Mar
WELLINGTON
-CITY
COUNCIL.
20
COMPANY LIMITED.
pA
-. ■■ Wellington.
HOMES THAT
FORTIMARU, DUNEDIN, OAMARU
vm &
LEVIN
KELBURN EXTENSION-Good vacant X ,
■"
COUNT.
LIMITED
Pj-RD. Semi-Bungalow, just.out of build(Cargo Only).
■':■
P.O.Box 48S.
TRAMWAY DEPARTMENT.
MURRAY COMPANY
;>' ..v^Vaipiata Tuesday
ROBERTS, &CO LTD.
Section, 50 x 146ft, connected with IHORJS'DON-uentieman's
Mar. 8
Residence of
er's hands. All latestimprovements,
10
rooms,
built,
water
drainage,
ready
and
for buildof totara, tiled roof, everything
Limited
accommodation for 'Saloonpasi -^'.-JFOR NEW PLYMOUTH (Cargo Only).
j.'T'ENDERS
new. Oneminute from Wadesreceived,
polished,
will be
ing
sengers.
at the Office
Price £500."
kauri intei-ior,porcelain bath town
.127
;
;
■, Tuesday
-*- of the undersigned up to 3.30 p.m.
Mar. 8
I
tram ; stop; has a glorious harbour
electric'light,
FEDERAL
LINE.
.wardrobes."
points,
hot
on THURSDAY, 17th
THORNDON
-New
modern
Residence
ol
1927,
(Cargo
Only).
FOR
for
,
I :/£J
AUCKLAND
.level,section.' .Price' £4100; terms ar- view. Insurance £1000;;.
"good mortgage.
7 rooms, just completed >nd fitted
the Supply and DeliveryMarch',
Thursday / Mar. 10
of two Motorv »?gatoa,
S.S." HERTFORD PROM ■RTJTCTrvr
WILLIAMS
ranged. Most", glorious home in best
AND -/■
with every possible modern applWnce.
(238).
:
Specialists in -'NATTRASS, cars.
■""_f
locality. ■-■".-■'■■;.
NEW ZEALAND SHIP,,Laykold
; ;rX
NEWPORT, GLASGOW, AND
NAPIER, GISBORNE(Cargo Only).
'
T
brick garager-orh'amental ceilings, ar- KELBURN
Specifications
may be obtained at the
(Bituminous
(select.
Tuesday
Asphalt), Tenpart)—(i Rooms and
Mar. 8
PING COMPANY,
LTD.
v.
LIVERPOOL.
tistically finishedand decorated Land
I V^ahika
Head Officeof the Tramway Department,
nis Courts,Roads,Paths,Roofs,Maindining-room
20
Inquiries
invited
kitchenette,
IC,
regarding
trips.
to
36ft x Isoft, situated best part, of
x
Marj/
Harris street, on payment of a fee of £1
tenance Work.
still roof, oriel window, hall,
SAustralia, South Sea Islands, Honolulu, TO
porceIhorndon. Price- £4000.
HE.-,,above steamer lias arrived, and
J
KELBUIIN./, :// ;
Is, which will be refundedupon receipt
" lain
THE UNITED KINGDOM" VIA
United
bath, .elec light, large caliphont;
Europe, AroundenCe her diSCharge at the
Also, Concrete Work.
of a.bona fide tender.
big
PANAMA CANAL.
ISLAND
Shop
BAY-Valuable
66ft!
section.
2
6-rd. Bungalow, .with'fall"mpdern conjthe-Pacifio Toura States,
including Japan and tlie
*
frontages;
'
Site.
mortP.O.
to be endorsed "Tender for ";
Govt.
Box
1234.
Tenders
gage.
Tel.
45-967.
"
trontage,
unique
position,
-Goods impeding the discharge will be
*
House built- only 2V> years veniences,good harbour,
tram terJ i/gast Around-the-World. Tours.
Motor-car."
minus. Outstanding bargain at £COO.
view;: immediate
MODERN TWIN-SCREW PAS landed and stored at risk and expense
Price £.100. Charming home
possession. Good mc-r.tgage"W property
i-LA" «n?T
x
of
'
E. P. NORMAN,
■'.■..
SENGER STEAMERS, WITH UN consignees.
190 ORIENTAL BAY-8 Rooms,alongside PRICE £.1850,
Town
Clerk.
tram, no climb, electriciight, porcelain
Orders for delivery of
PEERLESS
HIGHLAND
.Terras.
, (SURPASSED ACCOMMODATION
'".," :.' (225)
PLASTER
BOARDS.
PARK-Modern
\'
*
CANADA—UNITED STATES- ,
will
C-roomed
be iscargo
Jsungalow, latest conveniences and mobath, caliphont, h. and
sued on production of bills
for Erection "of Arbitration
Price
of lading and THE Plaster Board that will not. warp rpENDER
;
EUROPE.
:
A
payment of freight (if any).
tor garage,good corner section, no
£3000 .Most -Artistically, .water.
adjoining Justice Departdesigned reCourt,
g
RIAIUTAKAJ
WeUin
will not
climb, sheltered,one minute car. Reand will not burn
Regular Fortnightly Sailings
*
ment's Building, Wellington, closing at 4
sidence,:in..xb.oice position
' Cargo landed in a damaged condition stocked in all crack,
S; GEORGE
p.m., 29tlr March,;will be received by the
C ' CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIAN ROYAI PO-r^nß,1"
360 MT. VICTORIA-New 6-rd. Bungalow,
sizes^ by
..d.leec!lo: £2800;.terms.
Lvttelton , A^l ,20 must be examined and claim settled beconcrete-'- foundations,: porticoSecretary, Public 'Works' Tenders Board.
MAIL LINE,
Ut,A+x.
:
fore
removal
JOSEPH
'"Wellington
It
18
from
■JATHAN
AND
discharging
June
CO.,LTD.,
hall,
shed.
CO:,
biiil.-in
fireplaces!
Wellington
airpit.
' Via Fiji, Honolulu. Victoria, and
e
tc.,
Syd-wardrobes,
Plans,'
at Public
"Works Office,
gEMUERAf
July 16 cAll claims must have Marks and. Bills
P..0. Box 1509. Wellington.
'
c.1., hot points, porcelain bath, caliVancouver.
ney street.
Wellington Sep 10 ol Lading Number shown,and rendered
RUAHINEt*
*J
And
ESTATE AGENTS' AND',MABEHARCOURT
phone h and o water, conorpte paths,
&
Wellington
ROTORUAt*
Nov. 5 m quadruplicate.
CO.,
"
UNION ROYAL MAIL LINE,
level section Price £2500 A home
T AND AND
-"
*
TO BUILDERS.
";■■
BROKERS,.-.-.W. WALLIS, Agent,
ESTATE AGENTS
/
.Via-Rarotonga, Papeete (Tahiti), and San | *OIL -FUEL
satisfy the most
X
A LL-STEEL WHEELBARROWS, for
1Callsoff Pitcairn Island, subject to
fastidious.
Steam Navigation Co.,Ltd
.-."""f
AUCTIONEERS,
i
.''..■ Francisco.
federal
■*■■»■
*^
:
tLA'AITAI—B
LEINSTER- CHAMBERS,
Rooms,extra special build,
gardeners;
contractors,
weather conditions permitting.
-Government Life Insurance Building, shapesbuilders,
all
1
3 ClassesPassenger Accommodation.
AND
SHAREBROKEHS.
concrete
conservatory,
:
foundations,
and. sizes
A'iker's—
are invited up to Noon of
'
rpENDERS
Saloon.
Customhouse quay.
,
WelllngCuu to
».
21,Grey street. :
large panelled hall, enamel bath, gas
/ Bt"f
Auchlui:,
x Thursday, 17tb March, for
PETROTITE AND CHALLENGE
-«
Return Tickets are interchangeable with :
tbe Erec- Members ot < WeUmgtou Land Agents'
San Francisco to Vanrnnv..cooker, h. and c water, plastered
walls,
..Captain-TJrquhart will not be responP and O and Orient Line j
tion of Gymnasium Building at New Tech- Association, Wellington Stock Ejchauge.
HEATERS,LTD.,
AORANGI
Mar.
15
via
SuezJ
summer house;large section,concrete
-.'-*" .■/ TAHITI
195,LAMBTON QUAX.
274,Taranaki street.
nical College.
V A ano Union Lines (via-Canada- and" ; sible for any debts his.crew may contract
..-:
yard, gravelled paths,
Mar 29
Telephone 22-173.
f
-garden and
America), or Aberdeen and. Blue. Funnel without his written authority.
: ■"! NIAGARA
Apl. 12
Plans and Specifications at.:81,.
lawn Price £2000. Must be seen
The Ter■Lines (via South Africa)
-.
to
HAPPINESS IN EVERY.HOME.
\I
; it MAKURA.... April 26
HUTT;;
LOWER
be appreciated.
LOWER HUTT
For
furthei
particulars,
apply
; " AORANGI....
May 10
JOHN S. SWAN, F.N.Z.1.A.,■-.
A. AND A. LINE.
Erected on one ofrthe most conspicu- MARTIN M'INTYRE&CO.
-.
THE NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING
May 24
J. V. TAHITI
DO YOU KNOW THE FACTS?
W.
GRAY
YOUNG,F.N.Z.1.A.,
W
A.
ous sites
(N.Z Insurance Buildings),
-■ i,»rSI.AUNGA2SrU]
CHOTE,
LTD
June 7
COMPANY. LTD.
in; the Hutt 'Valley. A first; ' S.S.TREMEADOW,FROMNEW YORK. TT
Joint Registered Architects.
215, LAMBTON QUAY.
" Fansh street. Tel. 43-114.
June 21
class Modern.',2-'flbpr. Bungalow, fitted
'■,>''.'.r*IAKDRA
you know that
throughout, with _every" possible modJuly 5
.' ..'IAORANGI
"
J)Othe
DOUGLAS FIR- ii
AGENTS:
rpHEwillabove Steamer has arrived, and
CHINA AND JAPAN
July 19
strongest resinous wood pound
:.-->TAHITI
ern appliance, and just out of
'
,
eommeneo
her
the
discharge
t-Z-)
per
pound
'
at
By
Aug.
I
NIAGARA
2
the WiI?,??
TENDERS.
that has ever been tested? All
(^
-*„
the
Portland
-Cement,
Ltd.builder
a hands.
Built-in
SALE,
Taranaki
Street
wardrobes
FOR
Wharf.
lhe Cement that,-.hasstood the- test
Aug. 16
AND
our b'-es are built
MAKURA
A.
MAIL
cupboards, etc., large walk-in pantry
|£
LINE,
Goods impeding the discharge will be
of-DOUGLAS FIR.
01 time. -■"■';,■.
Aug. 30
AORANGI
Six good large
landed and stored at risk and expense cf "JAEGAR" Concrete,
rooms and all offices SJACKING CASES ALL SIZES. M,^"" vow 9" one of-these lovely
Sept 13
TAHITI
QUEENSLAND PORTS, MANILA^
r^
Wanted for 35 Barrels Tar, supPrice for quick sale
Mixers—The
Best
consignees.
terms
arpRTCE
£2400;
:
-■■■"
on the market.
AND SANDAKAN.
13"0^^:'^ 16"811-C. B. LEMPIUERK AND CO..
ranged
Orders for delivery of cargowill be ;.sEXCURSIONS.TO HONOLULU.
$
plied to Norton Park Estate,
Steamer.
Date.
White Atlas Cement, Hydraulic- Lime
---sued on production of bills
1-7,
Full particulars on application.
Ballance
haHQJß:iStOaddto
lading
of
and
street.
Leave Sydney
White Lime, Carbonateof
payment of freight (if any).
:■
NEW ZEALAND TO SYDNEY.
of C Rooms,large kitRESIDENCE
Clay Goods, Pots. Pipes, etc..Lime, Fire
WAIWETU- ROAD,' LOWER HUTT.
1927
Cargo landed in a damaged condition
gas, range, h. and. c. water,
.:'
MAUNGANUI—From Wgtn., Mar. 15, 3
chen,
ARAFURA
Mar 12
must be examined and claim
p.m
':.
electric light, hot points, bathroom,
settled beApL 14
good music, in a: GOOD
JANDA
porcelain bath and
NIAGARA—FromAuckland,March 28.
fore removal from discharging shed.
"'HOME;
Healthy'
ST.
ALBANS
May 14
etc.; handy JEL ERNEST LEIGHTON cheerfur
"
position; terms basin,
surroundings .help
IFor full' particulars apply to
All claims must have Marks and Bills
Ihrougb and Round World Tours a'
arranged. Price
"
sou£d*
'
'' ' build
'
(LIMITED),
UNION
STEAM
SHIP
MANTELPIECES.
£
1350.
Cil3.t*UCt.6r
Lading
:»,
COMPANY OF
of
Number shown, arid rendered
Special Rates.
'^nfl
_,
!-'
NEW ZEALAND LTD.
i'-ASI'ERN AND AUSTRALIAN S.S- in quadruplicate.
Manufacture
and
Sell
Din.
t to you
\\7E
AND
ESTATE
W. WALLIS, Agent,
CO., LTD.
See- our stocks and decide on a
IRONMONGERY AND GROCERY.
large pantry, bathroom, porcelain
J^ew Zealand Agents:
Federal SteamNavigation Co.,Ltd.,
KHnMpaild
Mantelpiece worthy ol your home
LINE TO LONDON,
we have »
(Established 1902),
bath and basin,,hot and cold water,
■"tDdyou.'ay ".'-■'.
T- STEPHENSON. AND CO
GovernmentLife Insurance Building,
WM tIOJIJI
to suit
FLAN AND COPP, LTD.,
glassed-in
Wellington.
sun porch, etc. This family
quay.
LTD.,
Customhouse
5, Sturdee street, oif Dixon street.
i.
Via Colombo,
Port Said, Naples
Agents'
Members
ot
by
will bo received
Land
Association,
the
home
large
AND
RENDERS
"*■
is
erected
on
a
WE
BUILD
SOMEKS.
Auckland.
Tel.
section,
o
ni'v
"evERYWBERE,
Plymouth.
21-807.
uiidei-Higned up to 5 p.m. on MOX'i
Toulon, Gibraltar, and
3 -minutes'- walk from wharf. Price
UNION S.S. CO., LTD.. Christchurch.
Captain Trcgonningwill not bo responsible
145. FEATHERSTONSTREET.
'■ Naon.
DAY, 21st insU, for the Purchase
ot the
Steamer
Tous
"ATES SISE, AND CO. Dunedin.
fi
for any debts his crew may contract with£1550: £100 cash" required.
1900
WE ARRANGE FINANCE.
old-established Business of '
out his written authority.
20,000
■;'
OTBANTO
Mar. 1 '
AND CO.. Greymouth.
SILVERSTREAM.
SILYERSTREAM
Lower Hutt Office: Just Opposite Bridge.
WASTEPAPER
FOR
SALE.
_4 .Rooms from:
5-RD.'dec',
ORMONDE
CRANBY AND CO., Napier.
MODERN BUNGALOW,
14,853
i;
Mar. 19
G.
£750/up:.
11.
J. H. COCK AND CO., Nelson.
GOTHAIID, WESTPORT,
light, hot points, bathroom, porcelain
ORONBAY
20,000 Mar. 29
BAKERS, GROCERS,BUTCHERS,ETC.
N.Z. POPULAR HOMES;
as a 'going concern.
;
bath
ApL
OSTERLEY
and
and
"LTD., )
12,129
12
N.Y.K. LINE
basin, range, hot
cold
68, Diion ./street./.
water, large section,well laid out <n ORIENTAL BAY ,best part)-Residence
>■■
ORAMA
20,000 Apl 26
(Nippon Yusen K;.isha).
\\TE CAN SUPPLY
CLEAN ,WHITE Tho stock is as under:
of
12,041
May 28
Telephone
vegetable
I.; '■■'■'" ORSOVA
and
gardenslawns,
flower,
6
and
■-'..every
rooma
22-550.
WEW
modern convenience,
12,133
handy position.' Price £1200, terms
ORVIETO
PLYMOUTH-ONEHUNGA I^AVOUIUTE Mail Route to Japan '* Suitable for PAPER,
Wrapping, in Any
June 25
good view of harbour h. and c, i;as
' 533 13 8
1
IRONMONGERY
July 23
arranged.
14,853
j
-ORMONDE
AUCKLAND SERVICE.
CROCKERY
Quantities.
■*89 17 2
3609
with connection to Japan to
cooker bathroom, pore bath and basin,
Aug 20
:
OSTERLEY
(Wcat'jur,
12,129
sun
porch,
yard.
permitting.)
CITY SECTIONS
concrete
otc,
':
EUROPE AND AMERICA.
CITY SECTIONS.
Price £2350
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Also, CLEAN PRINTED PAPrfR.
:.. ORAMA
20,000 Sept. 17
or Deal off. r ; £350 rash.
Two splendid Sections,suitable for the
' £023 10 10
Tours can be arranged to China, Japan,
immediatejossession:
lv ORMUZ
14,588 Oct. 1
S.S. RARAWA
erection of gentlemen's homes,situat':
Korea by this Line.
PUBLISHER,
STOCK
ORSOVA
conditions
of
(close
"'".
12,041 Oct. 15
LISTS,
tender,
Plymouth
Leaves Now
to tram)-Practically
25° DEPOSIT :Buys;:tlie
ed ouly three minutes from Willis BROOKLYN
"Evening Post."
for Onehunga—
,; ORVIETO
and all information at the shop, or from
12,133 Oct. 29
Bungalow. 5 'ooins, CarraraceilNew
Tuesdays
Fridays.
Bungalow in WeWgton Pettiest
particulars
and
street.
■
:>* OTRANTO
MONTHLY
SAILINGS
FOR
Prioe
and
on
ippliNov. 12
JAPAN.
20,000
rand the
ings 0.1.. and all latest appointmeuts
Leaves Onehunga for Now Plymouth— TANGO MARU*
appeal td^m. jSS
?'
THE COMMERCIAL
7000 tons
Ti ORMONDE
14,853 Nov. 26
1'
AGENCY, LTD.,
Ownerleaving for South Island. Price
SSff
Mondays arid Thursdays.
mV^
Aid
MARU
tons
WANTED
TO
'1?h .c,owci;^-fe<indaaonß
SELL,
Assignee.
ORONSAi
Dec.
10
6000
TREN'THAM.
20,000
'
TRENTHAM.
reduced
to £1680or near offer j good
aH
m?
paths,
and
large
yard;
Further
bo
MISHIMA'
MARU*
8000
tons.
MEW
TRAM
also
level
12,129
OSTERLEY
Doc. 24
informationcan obtained from
RAILS, 141b
Residence of C good rooms, erected op
Section (good
deposit.
"*■' Second-hand
Wellington, 4lh March, 1927.
rich soil, ample room for
the Union S.S Co Ltd., and Northern
*Wirelessinstalled.
Railway
20,000
gataW) on
Shafting,
ORAMA
7
U-acrc section, every possible applitram lme, within stoneVtntow
Via Brisbane, Townsville. Thursday is- Pulleys, Belting, PlummerIron,
] 14,583 Jan.
S.S.Co., Ltd.. Joint Agents.
ORMUZ
Jan. 21
ance, electric light, bathroom,porce- ClTY—Apartment House,few mins. from
Blocks, Iron
and
Zamboanga,
stores,
school
Hong
Kong,
Pulley
land,
and Wood
sun in air the bedAgents.
LEVIN
&
Manila,
Blocks,
and
all
sorts of
lain
bath
Govt.
Bldgs.,
CO.,
LTD.,
and
etc.
18
rooms
basin,
Also
on
the
and
6
kitchenrooms,
Ngasaka, Kobe, and Yokohama.
Handy Iron for jobbing and concrete.
REDUCED PARES TO LONDON:
Ca!ifornian"clmker" brick
ettes, 2 bathrooms, lavatories,6 gas
property a good 3-rd. Cottage, a renti
oggia (quaint-red
THROUGH BILLS OF LACING
and blue;
producer. Price
The iiist-class Accommodation is arSTEVENS AND CO.,
cookers,range, h and c, etc. A house bricks) 6 s 18, reception"
£1150; easy terms.
ranged as to offer the public a wide choice THJi ANCHOR SHIPPING &
ISSUED TO ABOVE PORTS.
Upper Abel Smith street.
hall (5 s
imposing appearance, on a valuoi
37
12,
glass
door and;side light),
CO.,
FOUNDRY
Telephone 20-333.
LTD.
BURNS,PHILP,
AND
artisof berths.at correspondingly varied rates.
GO.,LTD.,
able
section,
with over 121ft frontage, tic Carrara sellings and wallpapers,
(Circumstances
NORTHLAND.
NORTHLAND
WelHnijton.
)
G9-75,
Molesworth
Dermitting
garages
(room
No second-class passengersare carried
street.
4
for 1 more). Present
MODERN BUNGALOW, of 3Tooms
sittinp-room
FOR NELSON. Taking General Cargo
d cei!inS
rent
at
of
beam?
per
and
rate
£747
10s
n
asSlv?,
"»
Single.
annum,
(15
x-13 oriel
First.
£102 to £138; Return
for Transhipment to TAKAKA, COL
kitchenette, bathroom, porcelain
all-tiled raised
capable of increase. Price
TO.BUILDERS.'
OREGONDOORS.
oath and basin, c..light, libt points
hearth fireplace-vmdow.
£6400;de£179;t0-£242.LINGWOOD and TARAKOHE-with-""oak' shelves,difposit £2500._range, hot water
fused -light); 3 roomy:-bedrooms,
10 pm
cosy
workshop,
March 7
service,
---fißTb- .TICKETS are mterchange- NGAIO-Mon.
INCLUSIVE
TOUR
"CRAFTSMAN" Pattern High-waisted
breakfast-room (13 s "13,paste]
NGAIO-Wed., March 9
waslihouse.'otc'.;flower and vegetable SUBDIVISIONAL.BLOCS, Lower Hutt7 30 p m
able with other: Companies.
JJoors, made- from selected Dry Timber,.
gardens. Price
raised hearth, fireplace with tiled
NGAIO—Fri. March 11
7.30 pm
£175 cash re-11 Acres and 4-rd House and outbuild
oak
£1075,
and
suitable
for
shelves),
sunny
EUROPE.
the
finest
homes.
-1
-Tuea.,
<l»"-ed.
:(porcelain
TfilßD-CLASS FARES (All Steamers)? ARAHURA
SAIURDAY. the 12th March,for the
ings, should subdivide into about
l'liurs., Sat. 7.30 p.m."
3G05
Oft 8111 x 2ft Sin x l%in,!
70 en. bath and pore,bathroom
finish, 28s Jd
Single £39 to £45; Return, £70 to £81. Receives GeneralCargo Daily till 4 p.m., TNCLUDING Return Passage—
/
CITY.
sections. Price £5125or offer; deposit
basin; shower) A
special featureis the
6ft Gin x 2ft Gin x Biin, finish,
Cll v
Saturday. 11 a.m.
(modem
28s.
except
10-RI).
kitchen
Oft Sin x 2ft Bin x
:■
TWO-FLOOR RESIDENCE',
Bungalow dresser containing 4 drawUNION STEAJMSHIP CO. OF N.Z.,
A
Luggage Cannotbo Received oa Board
l%in, finish, 24s Gd
150 DAYS FOR £146.„
fitted with every possible appliance; m
"■'■
Off Gin x 2ft Gin x VMa, 24s Gd
;':\. : ;
ers, double pull-out bin, 2 cupboards
ltd.,
Before-4 p.m.
Without Passage—
good order. This Residence is erected LOWER HUTT-Modern Bungalow of 5
6ft
x
2ft
on the site ot the existing "Evening Post"
x
l%in,
22s
Gd
glass
"
FOR
MOTUEKA.
finish,
with
and
rooms,
sliding-doors to j
every
possible
:
shelves,
,
50 DAYS FOR £80.
on a large section,having a frontage
kitchenette,
conAgents in New Zealand.
Open Top Panels,2s 6d extra.
;
Buildings in Willis street, Wellington, for
china cabinet, economical gas cooker,i
KAITOA—Mon.,March 7
:.. 5 p.m:
venience,including Carrara ceilings
of 104ft by a depth' of 120, and could
HOLLAND, BELGIUM, ALSACECedarFront Doors,6ft Sin x 2ft Sin x Messrs. Blundell Bros.,Ltd.
ironing point, large tiled-in draining i
Receiving
till 3 p.m.
fireplaces,
tiled
easily
lining
be subdivided; situated only
rubber
ir bath
board), laundry with Methven hot
LORRAINE,
2in, IS panels,-full length of door (preFOR MAPUA.
room, splendid section,in good local
!
pared for glass), 40s.
three minutes from the heart of the
SWITZERLAND, PARIS,
Plans, Specifications, and Scheduleof
water service to
SIHAW, SAVILL, & ALBICT NIKAU—Tues, March
8
ity. Price reduced for quick sab to
3 p.m.
city. Price and further
tubs, sink, bath, and i
cap be obtained from the Ar(new two-ring
And
particulars on
HEART RIMU, "Craftsman" Quantities
basin
Receiving Cargo till 2 p.m.
COMPANY, LIMITED.
stove, top pat- !
CLEAN
deposit
!
£1475.
Lowest
"
£100.
chitect,
application;
19 DAYS MOTORING
52s
tern),
porch.
FOR
latticed-in
back
us
GREYMOUTH,
(made
figWESTPOR'I,
AND
Pattern,
Gd
from finest
-Let
Direct 'Line to Southampton and London
prove to you that at £1500you will-i'I■
HOKITIKA.
In
ured rimu and bone dry).
BAY~Charmtng 6-rd Residence,
Via Panama Canal.
WILLIAM FIELDING,
LOVZR?
Oregon 3-ply, 6 x 3 x
GREAT BRITAIN.
save considerable money. (After 6 !
(Cargo Only).
bathroom, poro bath and basin shower
3-16,37s 6d' per
;
(Sailings, circumstances permitting,)
p.m.,
25-651).
REGULTJS—
ring
p.m.
March 8
0
x
3
x
L.R.1.8.A..
kitchenette
.':
■■:
■':-..
Tl'os.,
spiendid
5
TRAVEL, HOTEL, SIGHTSEEING, lOOtt;
F.N.Z.1.A.,
%in, 50s.
wide verandah,
!'■ us
Receiving Cargo till 4 p.m.
».
Steamer.
Date
brom "
H. G. RUTT.ER & CO.,
KILBIRNIE. -■ "
SI, Willis street. Wellington.
specially built for owner of picked heart
TRANSFERS,GRATUITIES.
CAUFORNIAN REDWOODWEATH(handy to PostlOffice), charmilONICt ....:.... 12,350 Mar 9 W^tn.
T. AND W YOUNG.Agent?,
50 DAYS FOR £80.
timber and i>.-rfpot!y built ond finished mg£1150
ERBOARDS.-Fiirther shipment of this
T
AI.'D
Bungalow
AND
ESTATE
quay.
9
77-85.
Customhouse
AGENTS.
of 4 well-arranged rooms i
12,350
Apl.
Wgtn.
-throughout
;■
TAMAROA*
timber due 20th March. We only import
Sectionabout
Programme- on application to
JLJ
17 and kitchenette,
35,.PANAMA STREET.
living-room ,13 x 12, i
10,000 May 4 Wgtn
Telegraphic Address-. "Mercury."
perches, finn.atfe to 2 roarls.3 roods
the best quality."
magnifi
TAINUIf
Builders, note: 6sl.
TI-lOS.COOK AND SON.
tiled fireplace, Oregonmantel; breakTelephone Nos. 41-980 and 41-984.
'
VMATAROA* 12,350 E'r'yJ'
June 4 Wgtn.
cent view Price £1250.or with less
half-dry, at 40s per 100ft; Bxl, half-dry,
Semi-Bungalow
HATAITAI—New
Brick
13
open brick fireplace, i
SILVERSTREAM
BRICKS.
fast-room
s
9,400
10,
Wgtn.
|
.
,'4ARAWAt
quay,
per
1;
Customhouse
at 42s Gd
sround £1150.terms arrancod
G x 1, bone dry, at
7 rooms, all large, verandah and all
ironing .point, 2 bedrooms 14 x 12 and i
Jne /
Wgtn.
j.
.ISCORINTHICt 12,350Erly
43s Gdper 100ft.100ft;
WELLINGTON.
Price of Bricks, ex trucks, Wei-'
domestic offices and convs.; large Choicestot Sectionsir the Norton
8 x 12 (wardrobe),
Jly Wgtn
;
12,350
SHEET GLASS,'210z., 100ft boxes: 30 'THE
bathroom, pore, i
.VATHENICt
Park
level section", alongside tram; brick
* "ngton, is as follows:—
'caliphont. towel
Estate, St. Ronan's Estate Sunny bath and "basin",
!
s 18, 36 x 16, 34 x IG, 32s Gdbox- 40 x 20 Binlders
[
garage, 20 or 12. Terms about £1000
embark previous evening.
'....;
shaving mirror, separate laundry,rails,
'Jl'-Passengers
£4
p<;r 1000
Avon
and
x
Estate,
and
off
Main
Hutt
con- j
20,
road,
42
35s
box.
'New Luxurious Oil-burning Steamers.
Unniney Bricks
£3 10s Id per 1000
;■ »'.Jiiarrying
undermentioned Bteamers will leave GEORGE
LUNN'S
besides many Single Sectionsto choose crete paths, trellis-fence,-lawns and
HPHE(circumstances
TOURS
IN STOCK—Knockdown Sashesfor 36 Both
5 per cent, cash discount.
First and Third Classes.
less
LOWER
garden.
cosy
flower
A
Bungalow,
Handy
permitting)
as folGEORGE
HUTT-New 5-rd.
from
to stations: terms ri<*ht
home and
glass, 11s per set, in Redt.ood; bpecial cartage rates
LUNN'S
, fThree Classes. JSecond and Third low:
TOURS.' I xOak183-ply
■;
large sitting-rooih, all conveniences,
bargain at the price; about £300 cash,a
prices rielit. Deposits from £10
'to all parts City, and
"
*'Classes.
B%d,Ash 3-ply 5d (very suitable
i
required. (After 6 p.m", ring; 25-651.)
Suburbs,
■level section; best.Central situation.
EXOTIC
FOR BLENHEIM—
for room panelling, unsanded 40s 100ft:
Tel. 22-007. Wellin
HOLIDAYS.
All oaasengers must secure passports.
ton
Upper
Bungalow
s
:
117.
Hutt.
Price
£1475.'
PETONEModern
ouly
Terms
of 3 rooms,
Oregon 3-Ply 6 x 3 x 3-10, at
The a.s ECHO.
EXOTIC
HOLIDAYS.
gas cooket
" £100 deposit. .-"■--"-..
For full particulars apply to
40s;Birch
THOMSON: AOT EAST
i
3-Ply, G x 2 x 4, mill, 17s Od
c.1.,Carraracciling-s, etc.,
On TUESDAY, at 4 p.m.
100ft.
garage. £1000; deposit £150.
"""
HOBSON STREET—Superior Residence,
tEVIN AND CO., LTD.
"btucksl
(LIMITED).
'The s.s. OPAWA,
XIAVE you ever wandered in '
■"/
BUILDING
TIMBERS:
We
can supreplete
10
with
ms,
Wellington
DALGETY AND CO., LTD.
'THE
Brick Company, Ltd.,
100
all
modern
conply
complete
orange
groves
On
WEDNESDAY
at 4 p.m
the'
house
orders
REAL ESTATEAGENTS
of
the
either
DRY
■^ Carlotta, or enjoyed the
w1 .now prepared to supply FIRSTI
MURRAY. ROBERTS. AND CO.. LTD.
veniences, in
substantial
order
The s.s. WAIRAU,
Villa
OR GREEN timber; quality, "The Fin20. BRANDON STREET-(Opposite
throughout.
any
I,C.').
CLAbSBRICKS
in
O
quantity.
price
frontage,
On THURSDAY, at 4 p.m.
est." Get our
Land 52ft
i
Quotafragrance of- the semi-tropical
list before purchas- tions
garage. Price £3200. Terms
Telephone 41-622 ■■■"■■ V_■■-."-....""■
for delivery in any part of the city
ing elsewhere.
'
£1200
vegetation of the Italian Lakes,
FOR FOXTONor suburbs, on application to
cash.
«
CANADA! FASCINATING AND
7424
where the vine grows arid the
The s.s. KENNEDY,
ISLAND
S. E. LAMBERT,
BAY—4. Rooms and kitchenette,
ENTHRALLING.
The
guitar is heard in the mellow
I
On TUESDAY, at 4 p.m.
R, E MANLEY,
"
HOME-TO-LUNCH .SECTIONS.
■porcelain bath, gas cooker,2 w.ell
Secretary,
evenings, or witnessed the marFor freight apply to
ESMOS TIMBER.& MACHINERY CO.,
good section-in--lawn-and gardenfires,
AND
The GrandScenicRoute, via
22,Customhouse quay, Wellington,
and
'
antiquity
vels
of
of
the
Art
~~T?;:■.. .-.- ;.:■■■■_
paths.
LEVIN AND CO. LTD., Agents.
LOWER CUBA STREET
£'1200,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
13-15,
lei.
concrete
"■■
terms,
;.
41-879.'
P.O.
Box
'
Price.
\
1313.
Glen
Italy?
Cities of North
'
DRUIDS'
£150 cash.
BUILDING,
(opp. Town Hall), WELLINGTON.
.■""■■'. In conjunction with
'■-'-■
74°3 Opp. Midland NEW
Stellin
-.'. "■
'i
Telephone 41-570
Hotel.
THORNDON—Substantial
CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL
Residence,
8.
Glen
.TAKE GEORGELUNN'S EUROPEAN
STELLIN
Telephone 41-885;;Private; 25-111.
.GLEN
ESTATE
"II
rooms, with all domestic offices; can BULL-ER STREET-Substantial 7-rd. 2- Stelhn
;
MAIL LINE TO VANCOUVER,B.C.
HOT WATER ALWAYS!
TOURS AND CRUISES AND
close to Northland" Schooland li
story Residence,with modern convs Wen
it. CO., LTD.
be used in two flats if desired;level
"
RICHARDSON,
shoppina area.
'
J
MOTOR
TOURS
IN
NORTH
alongside
good.condition;
LL f HE "D- AND G-" CYLINcorner section
in
large level section. Stelhntram, space
A LL-STEEL train! Luxurious sleeping
'
;
H.
LONG
AND
CO
W
N'^4
LARGE SECTIONS,
1
-c*- cars! Splendidly equipped dining
AFRICA.
" uiih and
vv " 13-15,
Price £2200; deposit
for garage. Price £2500. Terms
:
ensure., a domestic supply of
"
CUBA STREET
FROM £100 to £300. r
£500; balance Glen
For NAPIER, GISBORNE WHARF and
scalding
-"".'.■
5
years
per
hot
water
£500
Stelhn
Every
imaginable
every
(Opposite
Hall).
opporcars!
comfort
at all hours.
cash".
GH
cent. Rare
DEPOSIT £20, and from £1 t&
Apply for 1500 Holidays Abroad.
Town
The
742/
.at.
',;"
patent
AKITIO
The
s.s
on
tunity
PUTIKI
TUES
mile of the way. Crossin daylight the
features.embodied-in- thu "D. and THE TERRACE (off)—Liu-go Residence, cality. for home in this favourite lo- Uleii £2 per month- pays orincipal
>4, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON, SPECIALISTS IN DOORS,THREE-PLY (j. Cylinder'
DAY. at 6 p.m. Cargo received Mod10 'room's and' domestic^offices, ami
nave been proved under
Slellixi (Interest. 6per <_ent.)r
enchanting Rocky Mountains; see Lake
day and Tuesday up to 3 p.m
W.I. (England).
[
outbuildings, unrivalled position; only KELBURN—Beautiful Home of 0 rooms, Glen I'REE Hospital, Accident, DisSHINGLES, DOWELS, LOCAL AND working conditions,and guarantees scaldLouise; Banff, Emerald Lake, Niagara
IMPORTED TIMBERS.
itellin ability arid Death Clausesin your
1
Tho s.s. KOUTUNUI
PARIS:
!"B
hot
few
minutes
one of. the finest homes in
"quay.
AVENUE
DE
L'OPERA.
water—SlMPLY,'
Lambton
Falls, Historical Quebec,and other famous For on NAPIER
3,
CONVENILand
"
Kelburni
Tel. 43-443.
Wen
agreement.
TUESDAY at 5 p.m.
a"d ECONOiIICALLY AL100 x 132ft.
large sunny section, good view,
",
Price £2500. Easy
beauty spots.
",
no
htellin Many Sections practically level.
terms.
More
land
3
minutes
adjoining
JOHNSTONAND CO.,LTD., Agents.
if
reclimb,
from
Price
Kiosk.
BUSINESSNOTICfc.3.
Heated with Electricity, Gas, Range, or
e
siirihy, healthy,
Rlcl2 RrowinK
quired.
;■
BY THE TRAINS OF THE
£2500; cheap property.
7038
oi
nDomestic- Boiler, or any two in combina- KELBURN—GRooms,Semi-Bungalow, all CITY—S-rd. Residence,new, all modern btellin panoramic, andsoil,
:
BUILDING BLOCKS.
with ocean views.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
tion. Off all Plumbers and
t-len
Hardware
modern " conveniences,delightful outappointments, also garage,large State Stellin GLEN
A SPECIAL TRAVEL OFFICE HAS CONCRETE CAVITY
For
WANGANUI-Tho
s.s. INAHA, on ■£*■
STELLIN is only 6 to 8
Crossthe Atlantic in ornately equipped
BLOCKS, suit- Merchants,Electricians,etc.
mortgage, good section, no climb wen
",
look, 3 minutes cable car, space for
■;. BEEN ESTABLISHED
WEDNESDAY,at 5 p.m.
able all building purposes, including Full details and descriptive literature on
minutes' walk to Botanical Gargarage.
Price £"1So0;deposit
.liners —twenty-seven in all.
£330. Sole btelliD dens Gates. Tinakori
, Price £2500; terms £500
JOHNSTONAND CO..LTD., Agents.
road Tramwalls, garages, etc. Any reasonable offer application.
cash.
504-)
agent.
For .the Benefit of
accepted in order to finally wind up ComptoP' then one section by car to
NELSON BROS., LTD.,
THORNDON (central)-G Rooms,one KILBIRNIE EAST—ModernBrick Bun- ootellin
TO ENGLAND BY
iiTelephones 42-832 and 40-242.
«
63, Dixon street, Wellington.
pany.
Lambton quay.
NEW ZEALAND TOURISTS
floor, all conveniences,
-CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.
galow, of 5 rooms, beautifully
in
first-class
X
Tel.
20-853.
3"969
motor-car
to view,' :
,*
NEW ZEALAND TOURISTS
order throughout; lanu 33 x
r a
rEL-,obligation.
oieil- No
F. E. FEIST,
132ft
.all up-to-date convs., nice sunny built,
loca- btellin
:
space for garage. Price
;
-.'"You can book- your passage from New
Liquidator Brooks ConcreteConstruction
At
handy to golf links Glen
£1450;
terms
ocean
for
tion,
view,
Send
UV
'
Plans,
Booklets,
.'Zealand on either the R.M.M.S. Aorangi
£250 cash,bala: -or v-ears at GV>
" perCo., Ltd. (in liquidation),
and beach. £1000 State mortgage. otellin
stc. '■■■'""~yor R.M.S. Niagara.
MESSRS. PICKFORDS, LTD,
"RRICKS.
cent.
BRICKS.
and
7364
Care M'Lennan
Price £1695;less than cost.
Feist,
MESSRS. PICICFORDS;
BUILD IN CRICK.
SECTIONS ARE SELLING RAPIDLTT;
LTD.,
Reservations made in Sleeping- Cars,IIoUPPER HUTT-10 Acres, in grass and NORTHLAND—S
tf
250, Lambton quay, Wellington.
mins. from tram, no
Uiininey
Bricks
£3 10 0 1000
native bush; splendid home
;
206,High Holborn,London,W.C.I.
tels, and Atlantic steamers. For descripvery 'select home of 5 large
site, runBuilding Bricks
£4 0 0 1000
climb,
OALL TO-DAY.
ning
(Established
stream,
' i.;tive pamphlets and full particulars apply Tf-OR WANGANUI—S.S.INVERCARa
nd
commandyears.)
over 300
sheltered,
GILL,
rooms and sleeping porch, gas, c.1.,
Ex Yard.
ing view. Price
j, to any officeof the Union SteamShip Co. -*j ~*
drainage, aud water, motor garage,
On MONDAY, at 5 p.m.
THE PEN DOCTOr
£850, terms.
Also
Branch Office at Room 201, Australia
Less 5 per cent. Discount.
JAJME!: STELLIN AND CO.
'
of New Zealand Ltd., Thos. Cookand Son,
10 acres a.;id 7-rd. house,all modern
i
recognised
the
over
TS
medic for Fountain
2 acres of land with 750ft frontago
DALGETY AND CO.. LTD.,
or A. W. Essex,Passenger Manager for
House,-Strand, W.C.2.
MURPHY BROS.,LTD.,
large orchard and gar
Experts. '-'
-1- Pens and Evtrsharp Pencils. ConsultaSubdivisional.
conveniences;
to level road. Ideal spot for subdiviAgents.
Brick and Drainage Manufacturers,
"j*&~>«New-Zealand,New Zealand Shipping Co.'s Telephones
den and lawn; running stream and natUnder the Management of
tions free. Geo. Jeffrey, Stationer,LambRintoul street, Wellington.
sion. Pnco£24oo.Statemortgage. Do- GroundFloor. Royal: Exchange Building*
43-720 and 45,407.
ive bush. Price
-Building, Quay street, Auckland,
Miss L. E. Armstrong.
ton-qy.
terms.
113115
posit
£1850,
£500. Absolute snip.
CUSTOMHOUSE
QUAY
(Directly Opposite Bank of New Zealand),

.

Officewill
bo open- alongside s.s. Tamahino
at 2.30
at Wahinc at 7 p.m.
p.m.^and
'
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salvaged

auctions.

AUCTIONS.

cargo, ex northumberland.

TREHTHAM!

WEDNESDAY-NEXT, at 12.45 p.m. Sharp.

ABSOLUTELY^UNRESERVED
vl^^
V-. '"

AUCTIONS.

TRENTHAM!

AUCTIONEERS'NOTICE.

I

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE BLOCK OF LAKD IN THE HUTT VALLEY,

SALE BY

130

AUCTIONS.

AUCTIONS.

PUBLIC TRUST SALE.
PUBLIC TRUST SALE.

TUESDAY, Bth MARCH, 197
At 2.30 p.m.

ll'th MARCH, 1927,
At 2.30 p.m.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

FRIDAY,

j

'/■

A SNIP.

KioiHuf ifg^Tlli:;

SALE OF GENTLEMAN'S RESIDFVPF
*°E
HARCOURT AND CO. anSituated34, Matai road,
MOUNT VICTORIA.
nounce that, having sold privately I
AUCTIONSALE.
MOUNT VICTORIA.
MESSRS. S. GEORGE NATHAN &
Dwelling and Shop situated on
the
6-rd.
SATURDAY,
26th
at
MARCH,
2.30 p.m.
order). To be sold for whatever they will fetch.
SELL
hY
CINGLE
,°
'.very'
Lin
ofT
JjlVj -AUOJ.IOA,
solidly STORY~RESIDENCE,
RESIas above
constructed of kauri anr?
V- AT OUR MART, No. 8, WILLESTON STREET.
DENTIAL PROPERTIES. Q
U
The Sections,within 5 minutes' walk of the Railway Station, are all level and a Station road, Upper Hutt, the Auction
*
.-■p. JOHNSTON & CO. have
received
to
at
as
number
of
are
AT
OUR
21,
instructions
Sell their Mart,
above
them
covered with beautifulnative bush
ROOMS,
GREY STREET" 12ft stud. Ihe house,which is in excel1' (on aecoiint of
whom it..may concern)—DAMAGED CARPETS,ex Northum- T- J'I{en'hara is 18.-miles from Wellington, served by good Railway Service(Workers' Sale,advertised to take place on the 15th I A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE
lent condition,has every
fmodern conveni.
'."*-"-■;
berland.
."
lickets 4/- perweek) and the property fronts the Main Bitumen Road,over which a
enee,
gas
HOME-SEEKER.
including
j.
stove, Shackloek
instant, IS CANCELLED.
"Kegular Daily Motor Servicepasses between Upper Hutt and the City.
gas water
ranfce
"^'-;:;" ;-■;
Also.
6
heater, gas caliphont, walk-iu
District, being all the land
AN INVESTOR'S CHANCE OF SECUR1 CASE E'ADIES' HIGH-CLASS SHOES,1 CASE LADIES' GLOVES (perforated
to CT pantry..
3 fireplaces, and small boxrooni in
'
containing
ING
7
bascj.
UPSET
SPLENDID
15S/140,
33
nercliPK
euffsj-rturn-biiek
RETURNS.
PRICES RANGE FROM £75 PER SECTION
TOGETHER WITH THE MODERN
'
Full descriptions and sizes as soon as goods are unpacked. ""■-■
' '
S-aPPr°ximately 35ft by
s,e?V°?is ?laid
.On unusually attractive terms, viz.:
innfi 1C which
. RESIDENCE
THEREON
"
EASY TERMS BEING OFFERED.
out in gardens. There
Marseilles tiled roof, and comprising lOOtt,
SALE NWEDNESDAY NEXT, at 12.45 p.m. Sharp.
£15DEPOSITON CLEAR SECTIONS,and
AUCTIONEERS' NOTICE.
yards and paths..
are
concrete
.
room,
living
dining
room, breakfast
. .£25 DEPOSIT ON BUSH SECTIONS.
IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE
Someof theN-Carpets we have unpacked are beautiful in design and quality, and
nt of
note ia connection
room, kitchenette 3 bedrooms fitted
cial
Pf?'
sPe,
perfect.\
are almost
Balance o£ Purchase Money by Monthly Instalments of 30/-, including interest
ALLAN SMITH.
witn tins particular property is that owwith
at
wardrobes,bathroom,and lava- ing to its excellent
6 per cent, per annum.
tory. Casementwindows and
Orderof Sale: Shoes and Gloves,12.45;Carpets, 1 p.m. sharp.
of preservation
the liv- absolutely no moneystate
in Abel Smith street, La^Y^ence ing room
j^JESSRS. HARCOURT AND CO. an- Properties
requires to be exones are of plate glass.
street, Owen street, Waripori street,
E. JOHNSTON & CO., Auctioneers.
Plans now being prepared. Full particulars from
pended in the way of repairs,
nounce that No. 21, Adams terrace,
etc.
Jessie street, Rintoul street, Donald This fine home has-every modern
con- .
of this very attractive homa
MESSRS. H. G. RUTTER & CO., Panama street,
ad-ertised to be Sold at Auction on the
M'Lean street, and Douglas street.
Pl^eREASONABLE,
venience, including an excellent tras is VERY
and an inspecrange, gas copper, sink, etc.
In conjunction with
tion
will
loth
IS
Ideal
discriminating
instant,
WITHDRAWN FROM
hot
convince the most
TUESDAY NEXT, Bth MARCH, 1927,
TUESDAY NEXT, .
-'.-.
MESSRS.HARCOURT & CO., Auctioneers.
HARCOURT & CO. have re- water system, pedestal bath and basin home-seeker that better value is unobtainTIfESSRS.
SALE.
■"-*At' 1.30 Jjldfick-.sharp.
ceived instructions from the PUBLIC electric light and heating points.
able in this home-to-lunch locality
AT OUR"MART "(No., 8. WILLESTON
TRUSTEE to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION The paths are all concrete, and the secDEPOSIT £300. DEPOSIT £300.
STREET),
tion is nicely laid out in garden
at their rooms
rr.-joHNsa*osJ and co.
TUESDAY, 15th MARCH, 1927,
with con195,LAMBTON QUAY,
WELL FINANCED.
on the above-mentioned date, at 2.30 crete yard.
| WEDNESDAY, 16th MARCH,
At 1.15 o'clock.
At 2.30 p.m.
1927.
p.m.:—
There is a large double garage, which
'. . MOST ATTRACTIVE SALE
The Sole Agents
p.m.
At
2.30
will
two
'
OFFICE FURNISHINGS.
accommodate
T. W. M'DONALD AND C0.,"
limousine cars, also
130, ABEL SMITH STREET:
By
AUCTION -SALE.
store.
8, Woodward street.
An 8-roomed Residei :e, almost at the benzine
■'." BY
A glorious view of Evans Bay and Cook
PUBLIC AUCTION
junction of Abel Smith and Willis streets,
AUCTION
Straits
and
is obtainable,
the property
.Of
fitted
with
all
modern
on
.'■'"'
Of
AUCTION
SALE.
well to the sun.
MODERN 10-RD. RESIDENCE
nnnn -PLIMJIEHTON" :'
land with a frontage oi conveniences,
22ft by a depth lies
FIREPROOF SAFE, 32in x
The house has been well designed and
of 71ft. This is a good, sound residence,
(With an Absolutely Perfect Harbour
HIGH CLASS AND ALMOST NLW VALUABLE
C.
Lord,
built,
by
faithfully
very
20in x 20in, J.. and W.-L.
"and" with
HOUSEHOLD
in an exceptionally fine position,
little exFURNISHINGS,
. View),, ...-.■■
and, be- pense two more rooms can be placed
Birmingham.
in
ing so close to the City proper, is ideal for
MAGNIFICENT FULL OAK CABIVERY VALUABLE CITY BLOCK.
the attic.
an apartment house or private home.
NLT GKAHOPHONE (cost £53) aad 2 OAK PEDESTAL OFFICE DESKS
inspected
We have
this home and have A
SALE, up-to-date < 7-rd. Residence,
(each with .7' drawers).
No. 88,
Records, 5 ALMOST NEW WILTERRACE.
No. 22, LAWRENCE STREET:
no hesitation in recommending same.
all latest convs., c.1.,c. cooker
TON "AND AXMINSTER CARPETS, 2 TYPISTS' DESKS (rimu), LEDGER
A one-floor 7-roomed
'
Insurance £1750. Title—land transfer. age hot and cold, brick
g«a£ drain^
CLERIC'S DESK, "YOST" TYPEplete with every modern Residence,comOAK BEDROOM AND DININGAlso, ' '
MASONIC HALL, BOULCOTT STREET
land,
glad
on
to motor intending purconvenience,
We will be
section laid out flowerand vegetableWRITER (in good order), LARGE
land with a frontage "of 29ft
ROOMFUKNISHINGS, 2 COSTLY
by a depth chasers to inspect the property, and fur- garden splendid section,
OAK FILING CABINET (18 draw DELIGHTFUL SUBURBANPROPERTY
take section part
of 168ft. In a sheltered,sunny position ther particulars may be obtained from— deposit For
CHESTERFIELD SUITES (both alers), 3 OAK FILING CABINETS
Sale,4-rd. Cottages, c.l, hot
(Ranui terrace, Khandallah).
with a splendid outlook. This is an exmost new and * specially v»<-ll made),
The
Auctioneers,
"
r>
(each
drawers),
Johnsonville; .
with
6
Co]oj.n?ge'
ceptionally
,dra
BENTLEY'S
LARGE TWO-STORY
AND APPOINTMENTS
"
comfortable home,soundly conn f
"
COMPLETEPHRASE CODE.LAND S9Vift BY 105ft; BUILDING
S. GEORGENATHAN & CO.,
structed,and in very attractive order, with
arJohgfonv^^
/
SUITABLE
Leinster
expensive
brick
fences
and
Chambers,
~
Now on view.
.
FACTORY, WAREHOUSE
brick garage.
HARCOURT AND CO. have
On account of John R. Thoipe 1 ,
IVfESSRS.
21, Grey street."
FOR SALE, COTTAGE.
H"" 1
FICES
OR
No.
% JESSIESTREET:
received
instructions
the
CONVERSION
MODwho is leaving New Zealai d
from
owner
E. JOHNSTON.AND CO.,
USX Completed—4 Rooms,with porc<*
A very centrally-situated Residence of
1Ils New Zea-la"d) to Sell by
. Auctioneers.
u!mTTn le"
lain bath, wash basin,sink, copper,
rooms, well constructed, on land with 7
PUBLIC
a
AUCTION, at their Rooms,195,
tubs, hot and cold water, electric lieht
AT OURMART.
8, .Willeston street.
troutage of 30ft by a depth of 74ft. Lying TO INVESTORS AND
Lambton quay, on the above-mentionedNo.-.;
'
"
SYNDICATES. etc.; situated Upper Hutt, 4 mins; station
No. 8r Willeston strcc
HARCOURT
AND
between
p.m.:—
at
favTaranaki
jypSSRS.
Tory
streets,
date, 2.30
CO.,
and
in a
3 nuns, from school. Price
locality where values are fast
oured with instructions . from the
£725,cash'or
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYFOR MANU- terms. Apply
FRIDAY-MORNING,
this is a property that should increasing
L°"
Jackson,Builder Here-' '
Liquidator, will sell. by PUBLIC AUC'
be excel
At 10.30 o'clock sharp.
FACTURERSAND WAREtaunga.
lent buying for a future factory
. J. ..."-.
HOUSEMEN.
~
TION
their
site,
whilst
rooms,
at
quay,
present
195,Lambton
at
it is bringing in a splendid
good rooms, fitted with the very latest
EntUe contents of a moot completely
■'"■;■
LOWRY BAY.
■■"-.
return.
furnishedflat, compusing
:.I. -i' IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.\
conveniences,including 2 porcelain on the above-mentioned date, at 2.30
SALE, in best part of Lowry. Bay,
JPOR
baths and basins,2 kitchenettes,
No. 24, OWEN STREET:
TUESDAY, 22nd MARCH,1927,
2 gas p.m.,
a flat Quarter-acre Section with
MOST BEAUTIFUL 3PIECC ROLL■-.Of
p.m.
85ft '■
A 5-roomed Dwelling in a
At 2.30
cookers,etc., on land with frontage of
trontage and having rich virgin souI'fully
BACK GIlLb CERFIELD SUITE (ex- HIGH-CLASSHOUSEHOLDFURNISH.fine, handy
sunny position, close to
o3tt by a depth of 179ft. This
deep. This section is only 100- yards
tia v,eU -iKim_, and upholsteied in
resi- THAT VERY CENTRALLY SITUATRiddiford
street
18m
.
INGS.
.
just
and numerous car services,on land
AT OUR ROOMS,
completed, is in faultless
dence,
ED PROPERTY, known as the Mapale gicv <" black inoquette, cost
trom the bitumen road and the Heach.arid
with
a frontage of 33ft by depth
order. It is within a few minutes of
11 on land with a "frontage
LEINSTER CHAMBERS,21, GREY is served by. an excellent bus
£45)
a
of 76ft. This
;ervice to :;
G SUPERIORAXMINSTER CARPETS,
T'^iPr
' to Boulcott street, by a
the Brooklyn car service,or easy walkot 59>4 feet
is a good class of property, in sound
STREET.the city; and both a water supply and
ALMOST M\V DOUBLEBARREL
order,
ing
COSTLY CHESTERFIELD SUITE.
and one that should always meet
'
depth of 105 feet. The building of
distance of the city. A magnificent
with a
SHOTGUN
seweragesystem are installed at "Lowiy
ready inquiry.
ROSEWOOD DRAWING ROOM
view is obtained over the city and
two floors is solidly built, and
Bay.
SALE OF FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
Price £495 or near offer;.Further ':
is diCOSTLY OAK DINING ROOM FURFURNISHINGS, OAK AND RIMU
and it is a splendid home,oivided into numerous
particulars from Mr.
harbour,
No.
HIRST
OWEN
STREET:
AND
COMPANY'S
offices
and
rooms
26,
Bay,
ls an ideal proposition for
Birkett, Rona
DINING AND BEDROOM FURNNISHINGS, compnsftig Quaint Oak
which would permit of its being adaptA 5-roomed Semi-detached Dwelling,
letting in
TANNERIES,
Tel. 53,or H. P. Hanify, 153,Feather'sto'n- "
SideboSid■with special bovv fiont,
ISHINGS, BLACK OAK HALL
with modern
flats, without any expense whatever.
ed to almost any purpose, fitted with
st., Tel. 43-245.
on land with a
conveniences,
SITUATED KAIWARRA, WELLING: , . .;■ ;.
Round Ext. Dining Table and HighROBE AND HAT STAND (combinfrontage of 16%
light, gas, water, etc.
by a depth of 76ft. This
electric
ft
TON.
ed),. KITCHEN UTENSILS, GAR- RANUI TERRACE,KHANDALLAH-A
back Chafts to match
is a sound dwelling, and is next the previALMOST .NEW BRAND NEW "UNIDEN TOOLS AND APPOINTVERY COMFORTABLE, ATTRAC
ously-mentioned
idea]
on
property.
TUESDAY, 15th MARCH, 1927,
TVrESSRS.S. GEORGENATHAN AND £50 DEPOSIT-Wanted Selj; 6-r<L Singl*
< heiaS at the top
.is.
MENTS.
TIVE RESIDENCE, of 5 good rooms of
fTl«'.?me
rlloca£
.'. TV" JDROPHEAD SEWING MAStory House,best part Newtown; I
Dominion"
N°. Zi WARIPORI STREET:
*"■*■ CO.are directed by the Liquidators ov.
steps, within a
CHINE (peifect) '
and kitchenette, with all conveniences, stones throw of Xambton
At 2.30 p.m.
price £1400.
Apply Owner,55,-Pipitea-fst.
A bplendid 6-rpomed
of Messrs. Hirst and Company, Limited,
on land with a frontage
and
but
in
:.
6 GOOD SEAGRASS ( HAIRS, TEA At the Residence No. 28S The Terrace
quay,
Residence,
sound
of 59ft by a a similar distance.from Willis street. This
with
modern
depth
TO INVESTORS.
"." "
V
of 150ft. This residence built locality is rapidly increasing in
conveniences,
; (opp. V.M.C.A. Hostel.)
WAGON, MORRIS COUCH, JACOTO
SELL
BY
PUBLIC
AUCTION;
ya d6Pth °f mt CloSet°
and
R,Pr,tol
ot heart timbers throughout, is finish- the property.,-with
value,
AUCTION
BEAN * DINNER WAGON, md 5
SALE.
t
P
' cd
the building; is most
Rintoul street, m an ideal position, with a
as above:
A ..GENUINEBargain—To
DINING CHAIRS TO AIATCH
with expensive fittings and has adaptable.
.estat* ; ':'
AND CO. have receivis a S°°d property, l PARTS SECTION 3, Harbour Districf „ Trustee is prepared to adjust
only been erected .about two years
"P1. JOHNSTON,
sell a Block .:""
VALUABLE "ATWATER
KENT" -*-'
°i' fsectlon.
'P" and
'
ed instructions from the owner, who
It
TWO 5-RD. DWELLINGS, EACH ON
very handy to
is
of 3 Modern Houses/ 2 each 4 rooms, 1
~
was
specially
city
built
Wellington,:
together
(with
up.
5-VALVE WIRELESS SET
is giving
for the owner The FOR PULL PARTICULARS, APPLY
the
C/T 293/146,
housekeeping, to sell on the
LARGE SECTIONSOF LAND.
rooms, .2 minutes car, 1 section,centra,
section is a splendid one
tip-top
Loud Speaker, Head 'Phones,A Bit- premises as above:
with
the
drain
and
water pipe rights 6
with
HARCOURT
AND
No.
city;
CO.,
gardening soil. The outlook is expanprepared to accept low figure -foe1
211,RINTOUL STREET:
tery, latest type, aiid m peiicct Older,
created by TransferNo. 13882—1 aero
A 5-roomed Dwelling, with
Auctioneers.
a large shop
cost £50)
ENTIRE CONTENTS OK v\;;htJ
sive, and takes in part- of +he harbour
1 rood 34 perches.
above; no.agents. For ' further informalMAIN ROAD, SILVERSTREAM.
S f'^tege of 20ft by-a depth
tion Ring 24-659.
■/. .. .-'■'
ROOMS.
whilst it is very handy to the railway
o
*
"CLEVELAND" MOTORCYCLE ( 'ood
WM?
100
ft
PARTS
SECTIONS
2
arid'
junction
Almost at the
3/ Harbour
station and bus services.
of Rintoul
runnjng oLdei)
and Luxford streets,
Wellington—lo
Full Details Later.
District,
C/T
and
91/141,
standing
as
Fancy
it
Cups and Suiceis CutDinnei Set,
HARCOURT AND CO have does with a good surrounding
acres 2 roods 24 perches.
T?
J. MARTIN, Land " "Agent,. :■■
For full particulars, apply
]0. JOHNSTONAND C
TifESSBS.
this
leiy, Vases,and Onumcnts,Bouls and
TUESDAY, 22nd MARCH IQ'7
;""*■ received instructions to Sell by PUB- w a property that should be district,
Room 8,
_,
WITH ALL THE BUILD
r
"
. Auctioneers. 0...
suitable for TOGETHER
Pot Plants, 2 CHINLSE HE YVY
At 2.30 p.m.
LIC AUCTION, at their Rooms! 195 many classes oi business.
INGS
OF
THE
TANNERIES
AND
TRA}S
. Swinson'Chambers. ■■-.. .CARVEDBRASS
HARCOURT AND CO.,
(on ebony
Lambton quay, on the above-mentioned
THURSDAY-MORNING,
.
TWO DWELLINGS.
D
ONAL.
M'LEAN
stands.)
Auctioneers.
at
P
STREET:
p.m.:—
date, 2.30
0 Good Rooms,in sound
.At 10.30 o'clock .shaii).
This is one of the most valuable blocks, FOR SALE,■ Wallace street, 6
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ROYAL

VISITORS

was accounted for by gold. Yet the colonists were happy and contented; and they
made the most of the simple pleasures of
their lives. The Duke's visit was an occasion for great rejoicing. His Royal Highness was formally received by the Governor, Sir George Bowen, the Premier,

member of his escort, who finished it always be remembered as the outstanding'
with his sabre. On that trip the Duke event of the Royal tour of 1901. It was a
visited Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch, union of the old and the modern Maori.
and Dunedin, and afterwards he went to For example, the Duke's guide through
Auckland. It had been proposed that he Whakarewarewa was Maggie Papakura, a
should go also to Rotorua, but the cultured representative of the younger
state of the country made the | generation, while theDuchess was escorted
and the Superintendent of the Province, unsettled
postponement of that excursion necessary. by Sophia, the heroine of the Tarawera
Dr. Featherston. Volunteers formed a While in
Wellington the Duke planted eruption. Not only in the set events—the
guard of honour. Afterwards all threw four
trees in the grounds of Government dances, the singing, and the tribal welthemselves heartily into .the festivities. House,
the Maori hui notable. It
There were sailing and rowing races in served. and one is stated to be still pre- comes—was
'
was remarkable also for many sponthe harbour, in which the' crew of the
itaneous demonstrations of love and
Galatea competed, receptions, banquets,
RIDING TO ROTORUA
jloyalty.
and balls.
The Duke paid two further visits to
In many other respects that Royal tour
IN A CARRIAGE AND EIGHT
New Zealand in 1870, but he came then marked a notable epoch in New Zealand
Those were the days before trains or as Captain of H.M.S. Galatea and, at his history. The Maori wars had ended and
the
motors. It was notJ until he reached own desire, was received as a naval officer. New Zealand had won her spurs in
Lyttelton that the Duke saw a railway His third visit, however, was the most Empire by sending her contingents to fight
in
sj tation in New Zealand, and except for the interesting, for he was then the guest of beside the troops of the Motherland
short journey from Lyttelton to Christ- the Governor upon a special excursion to South Africa. The presentation of medals
church all his travelling on shore was Rotorua. He took ship to Tauranga (there to these youngest veterans was an event
done by carriage or on horseback. But was no railway to Rotorua then) and" on the programme wherever the Royal
there were good horses and splendid teams travelled overland to the Thermal Dis- Party went. In economic prosperity and
then, and there was much competition to trict. He was received on landing by the political stability also New Zealand had
see which district could provide the best Arawas, who had been consistently loyal advanced. Instead of the swift changes of
and by the Ngaiterangis, thirty years earlier the colony had the
outfit for the Royal traveller. Wellington to the Queen,
and Nelson each produced four greys. In who had garrisoned Gate Pa. That fact, long Liberal Government with Mr. Seddon
Nelson the team bolted with His Royal however, did not cause any embarrassment at the zenith of his power. Evidence of
Highness on the box, but he quickly got to Enoka Whanake, the Ngaiterangi chief. prosperity was to be seen on every hand in
them under control again. Christchurch "It is true," he told the Duke, "that I the extension of railways (horses and carproduced a jet black team of six, but fought against the Queen at the Gate Pa, riages were required only in local travelDunedin won with eight wonderful greys, but I have repented of that evil, and am ling), in the lavish schemes of decoration
by Ned Devine, the greatest whip now living under the shadow of her laws. and in the great crowds of prosperous
of the coaching days. H.M.S; Blanche, in As for this Tawhiao, who calls himself people who gathered in all the towns to
In
which the Royal Party travelled from Lyt- the King of the Maoris, let him be brought welcome Their Royal Highnesses. and
telton to Port Chalmers, berthed at the hither as a footstool for the son of our Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch,
by
marked
Dunedin,
As consistent loyalists the Arawas
the Royal visit was
Port, and the Duke completed his journey Queen."
to the city by carriage with Devine hand- claimed the privilege of guarding the receptions and balls upon a grand scale,
day
kept
son,
and
and
and
illuminations
and celebrations in
night
they
by
ling the eight with the superb skill of the Queen's
old-time coach-driver. That was the Royal watch over him. They allowed no stranger which the whole populace shared. The
at
equipment, but the people who came to see to come within coo-ec of his camp. Dis- Main Trunk railway was not completed
visiting
the Prince also had their carriages. One patches written at the time of the tour that time, so the Royal Party after
in Wellington excited particular attention. record that white settlement had not pene- Rotorua took ship again from Auckland'
It was a timber wagon fitted with seats j- trated into the districts traversed. For the to Wellington, but the journey between
ILR.H. THE DUCHESS OF YORK,
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF YORK.
for 80 people and drawn by seven horses ;' last forty miles to Ohinemutu the journey Christchurch and Dunedin was made by
was over a special Royal road constructed train. As a passing evidence of the prosdriven by uniformed postillions.
by the Arawas when they had expected a perity of die times, it may be recalled that
PIG-HUNTING ON THE PENINSULA visit from His Royal Highness in 1869. the Duke laid the foundation-stone in
Wellington of two of the buildings which
Horse-racing, hunting, and fishing were
AFTER THIRTY-ONE YEARS
were at that time considered a great
the sports of the times, and the Duke
on previous structures —the Town
shared them. There were special raceIt. was. a. New Zealand much changed advance
ception of the Crown. " It may be said that 1 .'... VENTURESOME AND HUMANO4f;C
"Te Sfanuhiri Tuarangi" was the name
IN H.M.S. GALATEA
Hall and the railway offices.
at Nelson, Christchurch, and to which the Duke and Duchess of Cornmeetings
New Zealand in 1901 welcomed the future He was a Prince, moreover,;'.who Jap« ;::
given by the Maoris'-'to-'■ Prince Alfred,
It was on 11th April, 1869, that the Dunedin; and it is recorded of the sailor- wall and York came, thirty-one years
TRIUMPH
THE
PRINCE'S
King and Queen as England might have pealed^.to youths His Ventur6S6m^ spirit;..''
Duke of Edinburgh, when he visited New Duke of Edinburgh landed at Wellington Prince that he was'more out of the Royal later. They came by the Royal Yacht
Zealand in 1869. That is the name of the from H.M.S. Galatea. He received a warm box than in it. He mingled with the. Ophir, after visiting Australia to open the That Royal tour was a short one—only welcomed them. When the Prince of and daring delighted the young.' Wheia . '..
upon driving the car through, :
great'white crane, seen once in a lifetime, welcome, for the settlers, though troubled crowds, had his bet, and enjoyed himself first Federal Parliament, and they found 17 days—but New Zealand had not to Wales came in 1920 we recognised in him he insisted
only the son of the King, but the repre- the most dangerous . part of the- Bullet;
and it expressed the Maori sense of the and poor, were thoroughly loyal. New thoroughly. While in Wellington he went here a country peaceful and prosperous, wait so long for the next sign of Royal not
Native favour. Thirty-one years separated the sentative of the Grown, our strong and Gorge, when he chose his own partners
rare honour of the visit. Yet in a life- Zealand was a struggling country in those pig-hunting on the Miramar Peninsula, railed, roaded, and thriving.
him as
of the day, Mr. then a station with much swamp, under- troubles had long ended. They were tours of the Duke of Edinburgh and the permanent link with the Mother Country. for the dance, youth applauded
time of less than sixty years three Royal times and the Premierthan
The
of that tour are still fresh in thoroughly human. He had more ample
York,
and
events
Duchess
of
Cornwall
h
ad
more
his
share
of
and
uncleared
land.
The
lairs
of
almost
and
at
Rotorua
there
Duke
and
growth,
forgotten,
Princes have visited New Zealand upon Stafford,
came to our the memory of all. The Diggers will never scope for giving rein to his own desires, .'
five occasions. The Duke of Edinburgh troubles. The Imperial troops had been some big boars had been marked down for was the greatest Maori demonstration of but the Prince of Wales
sent Home, but the Maoris were still shownineteen years after his Royal forget the Prince's great and sincere because his tour included, some.parts-.of.- y.
loyally
the
but
the
did
not
and
welcome
that
New
Zealand
shores
expedition,
quarry
came three times. Thirty-one years after ing fight.
Te Kooti on the East Coast, wait for the Prince. As a good sportsman, had ever known. It was led by a Minister parents had sailed away. In the lesser interest in them, his readiness to allow New Zealand off the beaten-RoyaL track.
he sailed .away, came the Duke and
them to claim him as one of themselves. The chief cities and towns, of -course,
Duchess of Cornwall and York; and after and Tilokowaru on the West, were giving he went after it through the swamp and of the Crown of Maori blood, Mr. Carroll, interval New Zealand had changed The children
also will long remember his were visited, but an effort was made also
personal
nineteen years more the Prince of Wales no little concern. Indeed, it had even brush, and finally two big tuskers were and by a young Maori lawyer, Mr. Ngata, greatly; but'the changes wereGreat
War appearance at their gatherings, and how | to show the Prince New Zealand in the
that a force of Ghurkas brought to bay. One the Duke shot and who was then coming into prominence in a even more than material. The
repeated the triumphant progress of his been suggested
part
in the he was seldom content with the formal ,making, the farms and mills, and mines .
Royal- parents. Now we have another should be brought from India to deal with finished with his hunting-knife. The other movement which gave new hope to the and this Dominion'shad ledin it aand
new
con- part of die programme. One little story which lie behind the towns. In this parti
the
rebels.
There
were
of
course
he
wounded
and
it
will
to
loyal
charged
negotiations
Peace
straight for a Native race. That Rotorua gathering
Duke and Duchess of York—the fourth
of his habit of breaking down formality of his tour His Royal Highness'evinced
Prince and the.sixth visit. Fifty-eight Maoris, and these joined in the welcome
...... . .
is worth recalling. It was on the West j the deepest interest.
though
enthusiasm,
with
some
of
them
years cover the whole period. There are
Coast and there was a roadside reception I The tourjasted from 24th April to :?3rd;
(and
received)
demanded
fee
pera
for
many yet;among us—and not too old to
to the Prince. A little girl had an ad- ! May, and by constant travelling, the Prince;- ':I ;
join in;the celebrations—who can remem- forming a haka. The Maoris of the Hutt
dress of welcome to present and she shyly was able-in that time to see the towns and
spontaneous
however,
made
a
Valley,
ber the first Royal tour—yet what changes
tendered it to His Royal Highness. "Well, !' country of tlie Dominion and to;learn4q:
have been wrought in the interval! Fifty- demonstration, and it was they who chrisit," he said with a smile. The little know its people. What he thought--pfo**
read
eight years is less than a lifetime; but in tened the Prince "Te Manuhiri Tuarangi."
maid was embarrassed: "But the Mayor | j them was expressed in two extracts frop,:;:
warrior of note also, who
that period New Zealand has changed There was oneand
said no addresses were to be read. There liis speeches. Shortly after landingjne .:r~
honoured him signally,
beyond. all recognition. Reading the met tlie Prince
wasn't time," she explained. "I have a said: "I feel myself no stranger-in^a
rather
The
son
of
though
pathetically.
accounts of the Duke of Edinburgh's tour
lot of time for you children," replied the strange land, but one of yourselves among
own,
of
his
Te
had
no
son
so
Rauparaha
one is constantly noting the evidence of
Prince. So the address was read. It was my own kith, arid kin." Later, having;
he
to
the
Duke
a
presented
prized
greenan old" order that has passed. Yet through; the personal touch that won the hearts of I seen the North Island and- its people,zfe
out sixty years and more one thing has stone heirloom. "As my house has gone
I the people. When the Prince left a signed ! said: "There is no country more solidly
moa,"
said,
like
he
"I
the
bequeath
the
remained constant —the love and loyalty
What.. the
; menu-card for the chef of the Royal . and unrepentantly British."
talisman
of
fathers
to
the
son
of
the
my
people
of the
for the Royal Family. The
\ restaurant-car, for example, he under- ■ people thought of the Prince was: shown
colonists of 1869 cheered Queen Victoria's Queen of England and New Zealand."
stay.among
: lined "Toheroa soup" with the comment : unmistakably throughout his
son as they had cheered the Queen herself
welCOLD BUT LIT|LE WEALTH
I "very good." The Prince's evident pleas-■j us—from the time of the jubilant
'
on her- way to Westminster or in some
I ure in everything that was done, his desire come of Auckland till the final departure,
well-remembered city of their Homeland.
Economically, also, the colony was
to meet the people informally, and to> from Lyttelton. The enthusiasm-of a';!
Their sons .and guardians, daughters and experiencing its dark days. Sir Julius
know diem well, and his consideration won1 people not given to. demonstration">W*4:'
granddaughters, many of them born here, Vogel's big public works policy had not
I him their affection and esteem. When the; unparalleled. It gave proof more-lc"Dii« ~:
and some of them having never seen the then been put into operation. Prices were
j railway strike upset his programme }ie3 vincing than dozens of loyal addresses':
Homeland yet claim the Duke and Duchess low and the dawn of the brighter days of
immediately sacrificed his deer-stalking,;, * that the people of New Zealand held"the"
as their own. Distance seems to have export was not perceived. With a quarter
) the one bit of relaxation which he mightt Crown in the highest esteem.and'foir theintensified their loyalty and strengthened of, a million population the exports were
have had, rather than disappoint .thee heir-apparent they treasured the wanhestr ,
their attachment to the Crown.
[ about £5,000,000, and half of that amount
people.
"."-..
personal affection.

.
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THE PRINCE OF WALES,
Who visited New Zealand in 1920.

Audrcw, Photo.

THEIR MAJESTIES'THE KING AND QUEEN,
Who, as Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, visited New Zealand in 1901,

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH,
New Zealand's first Royal Visitor^
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ROYAL HERALDRY

-

OF DUKE AND DUCHESS OF
YORK
COAT OF ARMS

Heraldry, which reduces symbolism to an exact science,is a very
fascinating subject, both on account
of its picturesque designs, colours,
and archaic language, and of the
interest to be derived from tracing tlie relation between eac' emblematic variation in a coat of arms
and the facts of history or geneology which it represents. The ocmarriage of the
casion of the
King's second son with a daughter
of an ancient house of the Scoti tish nobility provided the heraldic
experts with an unequalled opportunity for exercising their skill.
The significance of the armorial
bearings of the Duke and Duchess
of York, both before and after their
marriage, is explained in the following article by Mr* 0. A. h; Franklin, a well-known authority on the
subject of heraldry,publishedin the
"IllustratedLondon News," it the
time of their marriage. He points
out that-many details which might
escape the ordinary observer—as,
for instance,'the "puns" in the
Bowes-Lyon arms, the fact that the
Sovereign's children do not inherit
arms automatically, but have them
specially, gTantedj.and. the restriction of maiden ladies to the use of
their father's arms ona "lozenge,"
without military" accessories,be"cause "anciently ladies' did not
take-part in battle or -in-touma■

.

1

_

-

of the two families are conjoined upon
one shield.
If' the lady is not an heiress or coheiress (that is, has a brother or
brothers), the shield is divided down
the centre. On the dexter side (i.e.,
RENOWN RENOVATED
the left-band side of the shield as you
look at it on paper, because you have
to think of a shield as carried in battle)
the husband's arms are depicted, and PREPARING
FOR THE VOYAGE
on the sinister side, the arms of the
wife's father. This is called impalement, and is merely a temporary condition, lasting only for the lifetime of the
couple, the children inheriting, of SIMPLICITY OF ROYAL SERVICE
course, simply the father's arms.
The shield is surmounted by a helm of
his degree, bearing his crest;, and flowPrior to the departure from Enging from behind the helm, down and
land of the Duke-and Duchess of
around, the shield, is the mantling of
York, a great deal of work was
the livery colours (usually the princientailed in preparing the Eenown
pal colour and principal metal of the
for the Eoyal tourists.
Immedishield).
ately after the review of the Fleet
It may bo of interest to note, in
arranged in honour of the Dominpassing, that, under modern heraldic
ion Prime .Ministers, who were in
rules, thero aro four grades in helms, England
towards the end of last
namely:—
year, the Eenown -was made fast
A golden helm with -golden grilles,
to the quayside at Portsmouth and
placed affronte (full-faced), for the
was delivered into the hands of
sovereign and princes of the royal
painters and renovators. For weeks
blood; a silver helm with goWen grilles,
she was in that unattractive conplaced in. profile, looking towards the
dition which
one of a prodexter side, for peers; a steel helm, longed springreminded
cleaning, says "The
with.visor raised, full-faeea, for baroPost's" London correspondent.
nets and knights; and a steel helm,
Four days before the Duke and
visor closed, placed in profile, for
Duchess of York went on board
esquires and gentlemen. The best auththere was an indication of order
orities and artists alike have been clamemerging out of chaos. The carouring for the abolition of these posipenter, the polisher, and the painter
tion rules for some time, because of
ceased from their labours, and prac- ■'
the anomalies they produce in heraldic
tically the whole ship'scompany
paintings; there is nothing to commend
concentrated on the tidying up. In
them, and it is hoped that before long
twenty-fourhours came"the marvelthey :will be officially abrogated.
lous transformation,""and H.M.S. "
In the case of the Duke of York and
Kenown was a ship fit to receive
Lady Elizabeth, the two coats of arms its Eoyal passengers.
cannot be conjoined by simple impaleIn the bright light of the Southern
ment upon one shield, for two reasons;firstly, because the. Duke is a E.G., Seasthe Renown will look like a silver
which order is.persocal to himself and ship. The serviceable dull grey of the
cannot "be shared" "with his' wife; and Fleet has been superseded by a lighter
secondly, because he is of the blood grey, which looks like silver from even
royaL "whereas she is of merely noble
blood,, though . anciently, in the best
period, ceither o£_ these points would
have proved"a bar.'" Two" shields had
to be used, as in the case of Princess
Mary and Lord Lascelles.
The married armorial achievement of
the Duke and Duchess is as follows:—'
Two shields side by side, slightly inclined towards each other.
On the
dexter side the Duke's arms, encircled
by the Garter; on the sinister side the
amis of-Bowes-Lyon, encircled by a
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T. H. Parker, the historical pic- and Duchess. The barge is the ordinSHIP Messrs.
ture dealers, of. Berkeley street, Lonary type of steam launch with black
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ments."
Armorial arms are the outward and
visible, sign of nobility; that is, here■_.■'.' ditary.gentility. The.sole criterion of
is the lawful bearing of arms,
'.'*' .'and every .man who is lawfully entitled
■l-ii.io. bear arms is a "nobleman," being
"'j, nobilis,:or known. The possession of a
?;
:iitle:.aloae " does .not make.:a man
i. '{a. vnoblemap..: The nobility of Great
>■';,.Britain, as. in alEothers in Christendom
y-r. that possess a Sovereign, is divided up
-"into nobilis maiores (peers) and nobilis

-

don.
hull, cruiser stern, and brass funnel,
A door from the port side of the with
a small cabin in the stern sheets,
dining, saloon leads off to the Duke's
such as is used by officersaccompanying
sleeping cabin, which up till a few liberty-men
to the shore. On an upper
days ago was occupied by the captain deck
flaming transparency,
of the ship. There is practically no thingalike a transparency, the or somered torch
alteration in the . furnishings
of the Eenown, has been hoisted into
what.the captain himself would from
have
and by a disposition'of lighting
had. New blue curtains have been put place,
will-be made to flicker at night over
up, and a mole-coloured carpet has the harbours
to which the Benown is
been laid. Passing through
another
bound.
The Duke's "Bose" has also
door one comes to the
of the been mapped out in lights, and this is
Duke and Duchess, andbathroom
on the further
in front of the bridge.
side is the sleeping cabin of the placed
The officers, at their own expense,
Duchess. So far as curtains, carpet, have
installed
a cinema outfit, and the
and ordinary furnishings are concern- films chosen have
been, as far as posed, these are the same as in the Duke's sible, English ones,
though wealthy
cabin. The
' narrow bedstead is of silAmerican
firms
offered
theirs for nothver tone. The feminine touch is pro- ing.
There are three New Zealand
vided by the addition of mirrors and
scenic
films
on
board.
dressing table.
The iarge quantity of consumable
Another large cabin opens out from
the Duchess's cabin, and also has an stores carried is required for the enterexit to. the main passage-way. This is tainments which the Duke and Duchess
being used for the Duchess's boudoir will give at ports of call. It is underIt is simply furnished with settee, easy stood that their hospitality will be of
chairs, a. round table,' and writing an extensive character. The King has
table. The curtains again are blue and supplied wines and spirits from the
the carpet is mole. There is a coal Boyal cellars, including some very fine
vintages. The King has also sent a
fireplace in the compartment.
quantity of pheasants from SandringA COMMODIOUS WARDROBE.
ham. In addition to largo quantities
A cabin similar to that of the of game, poultry, and
meat, the EeDuchess is provided next to the bou- nown carries enough fish
to last until
doir for the Hon. Mrs. Little-Gilmour, she reaches Australia, some
eggs,
liady-m-Waiting, and two other large and a quantity, of venison 5000
from the'
cabins for four of the ladies' maids Boyal parks. ...
The two brass bedsteads in these latIn the Boyal mess on ordinary occater two cabins are divided by curtains sions the fare served
will-be very plain.
-On- the opposite : side of the
At-breakfast. there will be a couple of
passageway is a neat little room which will hot-dishes.and^a cold one; luncheon will
serve, .as dining-and. sitting-room for be a light
meal; at dinner, soup, fish,
the maids, and there is also a cabin poultry, joints,
sweet or savoury, and
for.the Duke's valet. One other room dessert and. coffee
will be served. In
should be- mentioned. This is a ward- the tropics all meals,
will be
robe for the ladies' dresses. There are -i cold. ■';■■-■'
. . . ' . served
two wide shelves running- almost the lit was reported prior to departure
whole length-,of the large cabin The'
that only New" Zealand butter would tie
top of the shelves will be used for
hat- used for the Boyal
boxes,,and beneath the shelves are sev- authenticity of this table, but the
statement" is not
eral rods from' which the dresses will touched
for. Possibly on this occasion
■

■

1

'". -" -;minores : (baronets, knights, esquires,
1,'"~anfl "gentlemen, of- coat-armour).

■■
-The children of the Sovereign are the
;£;<■-.
-■■ -■-only--membors

of an English, Irish, or
Welsh- armigerous family that do not
.'vv -inherit arms automatically. That is bel-eause the.Royal Arms are arms-of do"V,;->
The Sovereign-bears the Royal
tfJ-'-wM&im,'
;--^rasj;which
■k*.
are standard, the present
'.;,' --ones'having remained constant since the
accession of- her late -Majesty Queen
Victoria (when the ineseutcheon of
Hanover was removed, owing to the
.v-;." .Salic Law);, no" child or grandchild of
W^.jtlie reigning .monarch.may uear arms
o-^,'/until a Royal""Warrant has been issued
>i'^ ;.I|6. each, one, defining what those arms
"I- ,I.'-shall/ be. ■'."The' arms . granted 'always
":":,-;"."tak
;.e;the "form of a "differenced" vor.sion.'of! the.Royal Arms,"which .arc then
"?£.■",,'"
;::.;.'■.. recorded in.H.SI. College of Arms, Lonin accordance with
the wording,of
.".^...dbn,"
'
;;:.:;/the. "Warrant.
"";." THE DUKE OF YORK.
granted to
'-;5..- The armorial bearings
Duke of York (which arc
;:.Ci.\^S.S.H,::.the
\'i-' !:nfire.;; shown) consist of "the- Eoyal
■";;>:■■ Arms, "differenced-by -a label of three
"'"-';'■;"points argent, the centre point charged
,;i'.. -/.with- an anchor azure. For a crest he
j/cc;Beareth,,.oil. a. coronet .composed of
crosses patco, a lion
.''.^"'^fleurl-de-lis.'and
guardant or, crowned with a
f..''.".'^sfataht
"vj'".;li)se 'coronet,"and differenced with a
;;; i'laber as', in the arms. For supporters,
'Royal supporters, differenced with
.■'"'■fcfie
'-;',.."
[":";'. ".like."coronet and label."
.'plain"language, this practically
:;
S..j'.'..: amounts to.the arms as borne by H.M.
King;
;,"" ;'the
but'the shield, crest, and sup-vj-i porters" are marked with a silver bar
.with.three tags, the centre tag.bearing
'J, ...a little blue "anchor (doubtless'in allu"."": Vsi.dn. to his naval training); and instead
■/;■■'

-

.

"

-

■

■

r

-

The Aum granted' to the Duke of
The Royal Arms "differenced'' with Coronet instead
of
Crown,and an Anchor, symbolic of
his Naval career.

York.^

-i

.of the King's crown, lie bears the coro.of'a'"younger son of the Sovereign
.not"
": As ho is. a E.G., ;the shield-.is encircled
.-jby a- representation of the Garter the
hplder,wears—a. belt of dark
blue velvet, edged with gold, ornamented with
j-.a..hoavy goMJjuckle, and hearing in
gold letters of plain Roman character
tho-motto of that most noble order:
Honi soit gui nial y pense."
THE DUCHESS OF YORK.
; The Duchess of York, before she was
married, was known as the Lady Eliza-

s
-

-

■

:

;;

beth Bowes-Lynn, and derived her arms
(which are also hero shown) from
her
' . : father, the Earl of Strathmore and
Kinghorne.
A maiden lady bears her
;:;"■"
ry lather's arms ,upon a diamond-shaped
'■figure, called a lozenge; that
is, she
;'" may bear what is upon her father's
:-;.;,--shieldoil a lozenge. No-lady may in;"■;'herit,,use, or transmit a crest, nor may
;.:. she use a helmet, mantling, wreath, or
;,. motto, because anciently ladies did not
;;.-■ take, part in battle* or in tournaments,
,:■' and so;- to this day, they are only permitted.to use the arms. .
.
. : The Earlof Strathmoro's
armorial
bearings, are recorded in H.M. Lyon
;.;;...
;;;;...gourt,; Edinburgh (Herald's College for
;■- Scotland), as his is a Scottish noble
U -.- :±anuly, and consist of arms,
coronet,
1,-, helm, crest, wreath, mantling, support; ; ■:■, ers, and motto. The arms (i.e., the
" portion)
"■;
of Bowes-Lyon afford
. usshield
excellent examples of canting arms,
;;;;:
or . armes parlantes—a pun upon
:,:
the
ii ■■. pame both of Bowes and of Lyon—the
.:■■:""_..blazon being: "Quarterly, in the
first
;,;■-., and fourth quarters, argent a lion raniazure, armed and
p_,_ pant
languedj within
'
I-:i. , a double
tressure flory-cdunter-flory
azure (for Lyon); in the second and
;.-_- third quarters, ermine, three bows,
,-; strings palewise, proper (for Bowes)."
v;..,: The reason for this quartered coat is be;t, cause some two hundred years ago, a
!>;"■forbear, John, the ninth Earl, married'
the' sole heiress of George Bowes,
■£■■
■:-, Esquire, and inherited
the
;:;. Hyhoreupon he assumed,by Act estates,
of Par.;, -.liament, the additional namo of Bowes,
;;;.;.:. and matriculated in Lyon Register, the
:;r.: coat quartering Bowes.
;.
The armorial bearings of a maiden
lady whose father is lawfully entitled to
■■:',.
i;--:/boar arms consist, then, simply if a
lozenge, and thero is no means of indicating whether her father is,.a duke,
"a. baronet, or a simple gentleman.
COMBINED ARMS.
Normally, when two people
|>oth of whom possess arms, themarry,
arms
'.-

■

>'

■
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QUITE ENGLISH

tagt°rSaSrs Sh°'i73 ttem' t0 gOod ad"n,tr> atlntractjve uttle garment which

SECOND SONS

l&^Ser^lS THE DUKEDOM OF YOKE?

;WAEDEOBE OF A
DUCHESS

Biarritz,
and La
Boule.«* These wereDcauville,
darned all round,
border fashion, in brightly
colour^
wools and had
PROUD AND ANCIENT TITLE
HATS TO SUIT A ROYAL
The Duchess's coatee is
forget-me-not
WEARER
blue in colour, the ornamentation
beummium and
PROM FOURTEENTH TO
Those people who
BEAUTIFUL GOWNS
TWENTIETH" CENTURIES
long skirts
and those who haveadmire
been trying hard
to bring them back to fashion evengowns will be interested to know
The Duchess of York's wardrobe for ing
When King Edward HI. made
that one of Her Royal
one
Highness's
the present tour consists mostly of ing dresses,a deep cream
has the of his sons Duke of York- and another
lame,
light-coloured clothes, in view of the skirt full and rather long. A
Duke
of
Lancaster,
he
g
s in the
could not have
fact that she will be visiting New Zea- fashion with these new long-skirted foreseen the fateful eminence
it is designed on picture lines
which
land during the summer months, the dresses,
those two names were to win in
So is an evening frock of apricot
the
same reason applying to Australia, velvet, the soft chiffon-backed variety history of the English Throne, stated
where it is likely to be even hotter. that is so light in weight and so supple "The Times" on th-o day of the
Hoyal
wear. Pale pink satin and chiffon marriage.
The stock, is naturally very extensive, in
But the red and the white
are used for another dinner
gown with
as Her Boyal Highness is likely to be trimmings of bugles and
big pink pail- roses were happily United when King
occupied with so many official duties lettes, narrow ends of the latter hang- Henry VII. married
daughter of Edward IV., Elizabeth,
that time will not permit of her shop- ing at intervals down the skirt
and.
nave remained ever since >united they
HATS OF LIGHT WEIGHT.
ping, at any of the principal centres
Th16
Buke Of■-:To* was Edshe may visit.
The hats which the Duchess has had mund
n,
de Langley (1341-1402),
fifth son
The clothes are all very charming, made are light in weight and light in of King Edward HI.
WHen.his nephew,
They
follow the style which
states the "Daily Mail." Some of the colour.
l Camo Wtae .ITSrone
at the
original models were elaborately em- she usually adopts in being closely fitupturned in the brim and
broidered and trimmed, as is the way ting,
trimmed
'
He was made
right
at
the
eP"?-side.
It
is
♦v
style
'very
of many simply cut frocks nowadays.
a
of York :m 1385 for his
adapted for a royal wearer,.'since Duke
services
m fighting for.
In. each case, however, the Duchess had well
Eichard in)
on those lines remain in place and When
the embroideries either entirely omit- hats
Eichard went to Ireland in 1394=
require
do not
that fraction of read- and again
ted^or reduced to a minimum, and the justment
in 1396:he wasmade
or that surreptitious
resulting simplicity and absence of fusfeat- or
P°Sed the
of the':
siness is a great gain in artistic and little pull which the average ; woman King'sici?
later years,,and it;was he who
give
can
to
her
millinery—but
which suggested that Richard
elegant effect. Of the hundreds of
is denied royalty.
'■'"'':
should
execute
thousands of Dominion women who will
formal resignation: of.,the Crown. Ha
A summery model, which .'has gone a
take the keenest interest in. what the from
died at his castle ,at:-Ein^'s
Mme. Shelvey's
Boyal visitor: wears,'every, one with trunks for the tour,: workrooms to the where he;had been,born, and Lanelev
lies burl
has a foundation of
an instinct for dress will agree that the pale
net with a lattice-work pat- led m the church .there. >,':
Duchess gives an excellent lead to tern blue_
Thu J)uKedom;;descendea:'to his son,
carried out in very narrow folds
younger women in fashions that are as of taffeta. A bunch of the folds of Edward Plantagenet: ;(1373-1415). He
taffeta hangs, rather like the petals of was Admiral of the Meet under Eicha big chrysanthemum, at the right ard II.; but historians have disagreed
side, some above,some below, the brim about his relations both with that King
To wear with a pale pink sable- and with King Henry IV. King Henry,
trimmed ensemble suit a delightful lit- v. made much of him; and he comtle pink velvet hat is fashioned, with manded the right wing at Agincourt,
the crown drawn up in goffered fashion where he fell gloriously.
a sheaf of soft plumage exactly to tone
THE YORKIST LINE.
being arranged at the right side in
The third Duke was his nephew Richconical fashion, the wide part turning
ard
(1411-1460),
towards the front. A' mauve felt model
the great leader in
for wear with the mauve summer tweed 1ranee who was opposed by Joan of
suit has one of those miniature belts, Arc. Having inherited the huge esabout half an inch wide, in silver mesh' tates of his mother's brpther,, Edmund
passed round the crown to buckle at the Mortimer, fifth Earl of MarcK, he spent
right side. A white petersham ribbon his money lavishly in servzngjthe King
with the ends frayed is the only- orna- in France. Later he rebelled. He was
mentation to a white crochet straw hat. Queen Margaret's chief opponent; and
In addition to the fixed wardrobes in it was through him that the Yorkist
the cabins of the Duchess and her two line came to the; Throne in r tfce person
ladies-in-waiting, Lady Cavan and Mrs. of his son, King Edward TV. He was
John Gilmour, aboard the battle;cruiser killed at the Battle of Wakefield in.
Renown,there is a wardrobe room fitted 1460,and his head, crowned with paper,
after the manner of a dressmaker's was stuck on the walls of York
salon, with two series of rods for takEdward IV. wag himself Duke of
ing dresses,and overhead are two- York, and the
fifth-Holder of the title
shelves for Btoring hat boxes. ' .
was his second son: 'Made Duke ofj
York at two, married at five and a
SHOESTOR THE DUCHESS.
half,
and
Lieutenant of
a*
The Duchess prefers shoes fastened seven,Loxd
he was murdered inIreland
the Towerby a strap, and in consequence the stock at the
of Pinet shoes she has "ordered are all King age of eleven'with his brothersEdward V,, in' 1483. With' this*,
of this type. Among those for sport
began the practice, pretty coni'
and serviceable walking shoes there are creation
sistently
several pairs, in lizard skin. Onepair, ereign's held since, of making the Sov~:
second son" Duke of York. Indyed bois de rose, is quite plain with
King Henry VHI., 8 ,: second son.
a single bar and a medium heel. An- deed,up
his title Duke of T*rk when
gave
design
other
is in white buckskin^ornacame heir to,the .Throne'Onhis bromented with tan calf. Her-Koyal High- he
ther
's,;death.
King Charles 1., a sec| ness—-who takes size 4—has all her ond
son, was made Duke' of '.^"ork,
shoes mado with a short; slightlyround-"
and
so was his second son; afterwards King.
ed toe.
"
The pretty soft shade of blue which James H. He-was'unlucky as a reign?,
so frequently figures in items of the ing Sovereign; but the.. British Navy,
Duchess's wardrobe also appears in of: the day had cause to.be proud of.
her shoes. A'sandal shape in soft him while he was but Duke of York.
kid of this shade has a perforated
UNDER THE GEOBGES,
vamp, the perforations having inserThe nextholder of the title was Kinations of white kid. Keplicas of this
.Georgebeige
X's, younger:.-Vbrtftherj Ernest
shoe have beon-made also in
and
.grey. kid. , Many of . the .royal travel- Augustus, -fifth :sbn';of-.tne^Blector of.':
Bjanover..
:s
light
walking
ler
.shoes . are of ■b'oige"
,H&.was'.niaderpiite of York
kid, one pair being trimmed with and Albany iii 1716.. .'Kiig-'Gfeorge Hi
lizard skin.
.
.
did not. grant the. title;-but it wanTho Duchess is fond of Beauvais em- gives by King George;H1.% his secbroidery for trimming, and ordered a ond son
August
Princo
pair of black and a pair of beige satin tus,i_that- soldier,Frederick
'so -"'great ml
slippers decorated with a rose design. organisation,
"so.
incompetent
iit'
Onopair of blue satin evening shoes the . field, . whose "' command
deserv^
has the vamp outlined with pearls and ed ...both the , onsiaughta'bf'.the
cariturquoiso trimming. A pale pink satin caturists and
the well-known column
pair was dyed to match the ornamental
which honours his memory.'".lt is honheel the Duchess has chosen. This, is oured still more, perhaps;
by- the Duke
painted pale,pink and is encrusted-with of York's
School, which ie "Bunded.
diamante and red stones.
present Sovereign". was. created
Our
Someof tho shoos for evening wear
of York on 24th May, 1892; and
have a single strap, others have a cen- Duke
tral strap of diamante as well as the on sth June, 1920,among the Birthday
strap with which tho shoe is fastened. Honours he conferred the title upon its
OF YORK.
The jewelled strap 'on many of the twelfth holder, his second son, who i»
evening shoes is' made in a series of now with his wife, -an, , honoured vis. ;.
typically and fragrantly English as our small curves, a little pointed piece of itor to ]STew Zealand.
own wild rose.
diamante appearing between each curve.
majority
light
Of an exquisitely soft
of
walking shoes
blush-rose In the
shado is one ensemble suit. The dress, and all the evening shoes the heels are BRITISH CROWN JEWELS
in crepe do chine, is ornamented with high.
Two pairs of pink satin mules
hand-done pin tucks which are arrang- trimmed
with chiffon flowers to match
ed in decorative manner in dual
lines are replicas
HOW THEY WERE ALffitOST
of those mado for the
and small lozenge shapes on the skirt
STOLEN-' ■'■.■.
and above the narrow tie belt. The Duchess's wedding trousseau.
latter is fastened with a pinky-fawn
bucklo and eyelets. The coat worn over
The Crown Jewels of 'England wera
FIRST GREETINGS
this is of softest Kashmir cloth lined
first made objects of public inspectioa
with crepe de chine to match the dress.
in the reign of' CKailes 11.,' in conseIt is collared and cuffed in sable and,
quence of certain reductions in the per'EARLY WELCOMES
though cut on^straight linos, has a bolt
quisites of "The Master anS-Treasurer
which is stitched on flatly at the back
On the day prior, to their depart- of the Jewel House," Sir Gilbert Taland is loft loose irt front to fasten with uro from England—6th January
bot. This functionary-appointed an old
a buckle.
Their Boyal Highnesses received the servant, Talbot Edwards, as custodian,
A very delightful,suit is in summer following messagefrom the Governor- allowing him the profits which arose
tweed with, a- smooth finish. It is in General of New Zealand (Sir Charles from exhibiting "the treasure, and it
was in his time (1673) that ." Colonel"
lilao mauve, through which white Ferguson):—
made his notorious attack. Dressthreads are woven. The short coat has
f'On the eve of departure of their Blood
cuffs and collar of cream fox and is Royal Highnesses the Duke and Dueh- ed as a parson, Blood came to the
Tower with a woman alleged to bo his
lined with lilac-mauve moire to match oss of York for New
Zealand, I beg to -wife, and just as Edwards was showtho jumper which is worn with a skirt express respectful good
wishes
of the samo fabric as' the coat. The for a pleasant voyage. The to them ing them the jewels, the woman feigned
prospect an indisposition and was invited by;
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The Anns of the Duchess of York,
her father's Arms on a "lozenge,"
quartered with bows and lions, punning on ihe family name of BowesLyon.
■

1

..wreath...of oak leaves

(to make tho design balance from an artistic point of
view); in, the'centre, immediately above
the, two shields will "be placed the coronet of his rank, surmounted by a holm
of bis degree, bearing his royal crest;
tho mantling of his colours will flow
from behind tho helm, and his supporters, standing upon a compartment
(groundwork), one on each side, the
lion on tho right, and the unicorn on
the left, supporting the shields.

SCOTTISH LAW OF ARMS.
The striking differences between English -and Scottish Laws of Arms are not
too often appreciated. Under tho Scottish system,, a coat of arms can only
bo lawfullyborno by one man at a time
—tho head of tho family, the heir male
—tho heir-apparent being permitted to
bear his father's arms differenced by a
label of."three points, during his father's lifetime; but all the unmarried
daughters, aro permitted to bear their
father's arms on a lozenge, thus faring
better-than their younger brothers. All
younger sous are required to niatricu-.
late-in the Court of the Lord Lyon
King .of Arms, who then grants to them
their father's coat with appropriate
heraldic .'.'differences," as cadets, a
bordurc, or some small mark, being
added to tho shield, to make it different
fromthat borne by the.head of tho family. .A. matriculated coat thcu descends to the heir male, of tho matriculee, younger sons again,being required
to re-matriculate. In this way, Scottish -heraldry has remained the purest
in-Christendom; but, peculiar and advantageous as it is in some ways, it is
doubtful whether it is the system best
suited -to tho present day. Tlicro is,.
indeed; a touch of true romance in seeing the ensigns of nobility of a great
Scottish' House conjoined with thoso of
a cadet of tho Royiil House, the second j
in/immediate succession to our Throne.

■

■

■

STARTING OUT
ROYALTY ABOARD RENOWN

THE CREW'S GREAT WELCOME
When tho Duke and Duchess of York
reached Portsmouth on Oth January,
prior to sailing for New Zealand, the
-Royal couple received a most enthusiastic welcome.from the crew of tho Renown. The appearance of the Royal
party was tho signal for a wonderful
outburst of palpitating vitality. Silver bugles were sounded by eight
buglers of the Royal Marines stationed on the after turret gun deck on tho
port side of the suite of cabins set
apart for the Duke and Duchess; and
there came, in romantic antiphon, an
answering burst from, eight other
buglers perched aloft on the high platform of the after funnel. Simultaneously tho ship's company "manned
ship" in line; as one man, more than
a thousand sprang into position on
quarter-deck, gun-carriage decks, spar
deck, and upper; deck; and few spaces
on decks or turrets along the whole extent, of the port side remained unoccupied either by sailors or marines. Tho
celerity and precision with which the
movement was executed was a marvellous demonstration of what training in
the British Navy achieves.
A Royal salute of twenty-one guns
roared out from warships in port and
from tho naval battery at the fort
blockhouse;and petty officers,performing one of tho most characteristic of
the Navy's historic customs, piped' Their
Royal Highnesses on bo£.rd,and at the
precise moment that hia foot touched
the deck a seaman clinging on to the
most dizzy eminence oi the mainmast
"broke" the Duke's Standard.
In this manner tho King's sou and
his wife went aboard the Renown to
start one of the most momentous voyages undertaken during pur times,
%

■

THE COMBINED COAT
a short distance. The water lino is
painted tho darker grey of the service
instead of black.
What is known us tlio fo'c'slo dock
a battleship runs from tho bows to
Iwo-thirds of tho distance to tho stern.
Stops from the aft. of this dock load
down to tho quarter-deck, which extends to tho stern of tho ship. At
this
aft end of the fo'c'sle deck, and behind
tho roar mast, is tho dock liousb which
in ordinary times contains tho caplain's or admiral's cabins, and those
of the senior officers. It is this part
of tho Renown which has been fitted
up as the Royal apartments. It should
bo clearly understood that specially fit
ted accommodation on a warship can
never bo as comfortablo as that on
board a luxury liner, and tho Duke
and Duchess aro making a sacrifice in
taking this tour in a warship. Out from
the deck house on tho starboard side
thero is a froe space on deck about 50ft
in length. This is availablo for tho
Royal, party. But on tho top of the
deck 'house and immediately overlooking the quarter deck there is another
space.which is being used as a "winter
gardens" or outside lounge. At ordinary' times this .space is, occupied by
small "calibre triplo aircraft guns. On
the upper deck further forward on the
port sido a square wooden house has
boon erected for squash rackots, a favourite pastimo of tho Duke's. Tho
quarter deck is also being used by tho
Royal party for. recreational purposes,
and also for dancing.
In tho deck house nearest to tho stern
is tho lounge, a compartment in the
form of an equilateral trianglo, with
the top cut off. .'This is furnished with
several settees and with many armchairs, writing desks, a bookcase, a
sideboard, cabinet gramophone, and a
wireless set. At one side is a coal
fireplace. The curtains aro of a dull
blue casement cloth, all the chairs and
sottoes are covered with blue chintz,
and the carpet is mole coloured. It is
a comfortablo room with a fine outlook
from three sides. ' The framed pictures
in tho walls aro mainly prints of old
clippers, but there is one illustrating

the incident, of Captain Cook taking
possession of the Australian Continent.
All the equipment of this and other
rooms of the suite has been drawn from
the officers' stores of tho dockyard. It
consists of tho neat bureaux, tables
and chairs in walnut and mahogany that
may be seen on any warship. The only
pieces of furniture unusual on board are
a number of bevelled mirrors and dressing tables, which have been specially
made by " naval vocational training
classes,which consist of men about to
leave the service, who are being taught
various trades to fit them for civil life
in tho Dominions.
THE DINING-BOOM.
Soming out of the lounge one enters
dining
tho
saloon, which extends from
ono sido of tho deck house to the
other, and is thus lighted from both
ends. The carpet in this room is of a
dark colour, and tho furnishings are
plain. The finely polished tablo can
be extended tho whole width of the
room, and will thus bo capable of seating about forty guests. In this room
there is a selection of coloured aquatints, portraying events in tho history
of Australia, and four views of Sydney
published in 1810. Those prints and
those in the lounge have been, lent by
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bo hung. All tho malo staff and the
special servants iind accommodation in
cabins on a lower dock.
It is. interesting to note that 900
Irish linon towels used by Queen Alexandra on her Royal yacht havo been
sontto tho Renown. Blankots of rare
quality and sheets havo come from tho
samo source. Tho Duke and Duchess
havo two other cabins reserved for
them on tho bridge, for Use when passing through tho tropics. These cabins
aro apqcially cooled,and they aro much
smaller than the cabins reserved for
them aft.
THE LIBRARY AND MUSIC.
A number of Now Zealand books
woro sent by tho High Commissioner
lor the library. These arc: "Old
New
Zealand," by Judgo Mailing;
Rutherford"; "Glimpses of New"John
Zealand Scenery," and "Brown Bread," by
Bessis Baughau; "Gamo Animals of
New Zealand," by T. E.
"Tho
Long White Cloud," by Donne;
tho Hon. W
Pember Hooves; < "England and New
Zealand,", by Harrop; "Tho Empire's
Junior Partner," by C. A. Wilson; "Nature in New Zealand," by Button and
Drummond; "The Angler's Eldorado"
by Zano Grey; "The Maori as Ho
by Elsdon Best; and "PolynesianWas,"
Mythology," by. Grey.
Musis will be provided by thirty-sixbandsmen selected from tho Royal
Naval College of Music. They have
string and brass
instruments, and
eleven of them are specialists iv iazz
music. Hon. Lieut. Bragnell is in command of the band. Fourteen buglers
will also be of the ship's
company Six
memorial silver bugles belonging
to the
Royal Marines have been lent to
tho
ship, and these will be used, on
all
ceremonial occasions. At sunset each evening an old custom will bo revived Instead of two or three bugles soun'dintr
the drums and fifes will play a brief
Probably during the whole of
selection.
the voyage the Renown
will bo able to
pick up -wireless concerts. But
additional music
may be obtained from an
electric piano in the dining-saloon.
ROYAL MARINES.
At ordinary times the number of
Royal Marines on board is about a hun
dred. .A guard .is to bo provided for
the Royal pair throughout tho
voyage
and this has' necessitated,augmenting
tho Royal Marines to 150 men. The
sentries will wear rubber shoes at night
time. Corporal Hunt, who was orderly to tho Prince of Wales on his
last
tour, will also be orderly to the Duke
The Royal Marines have provided the
hairdresser for the ladies of the party
This is Marine Uden, barber of Chatham Barracks, who has received a
month's tuition with tho Court hairdresser to fit him for his duties
Tho redecoration of the Chapel in the
stern of the Reuown has been well carried out. Copies of Italian paintinr
adorn tho tiny sanctuary, and the
chapel has been panelled all round.
On
one side a picture of St. Nicolas the
seamen's patron saint, is placed with
a small Renown painted at his
feet.
J.here is a diminutive
with light blue hassocks. "Royal new"
TRIPS AND HOSPITALITY.
Throe steam launches arc beiii" carried on board. Two of these are picket
boats and the'other is a special barge
which is being reserved,for the Duke

AND DUCHESS

tho term "New Zealand" is used to
include Australia, as "Australia" is so
often used to include Now Zealand.
Much of tho table equipment has been
lent from tho Royal yacht, but the
Duko sent a quantity of'plato and ornaments from Whito Lodge,.including tho
very handsomo set of wine coolers which
wore a wedding present to himself and
tho Duchess from Australia.

AUSTRALIAN TOUR
TWO MONTHS IN THE

COMMONWEALTH
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After the New Zealand visit of the
Duke and Duchess ends, Their Royal
Highnesses will spend two
months in
Australia. They are duo to arrive in
Sydney on 25th March, and arc to spend
nearly * fortnight in the Stato of New
South.'Wales. Then they go to Brisbane and various places in Queensland.
A visit to Hobart and the chief centres
of Tasmania follows. They next visit
Melbourne and tho principal towns of
Victoria, making a stay of about three
weeks in tho State, and going on to
Adelaide for visits in South Australia
On Oth May they return to Molbourne
in preparation for tho
great ceremony
at Canberra.
Here tho rejoicings wili be on a most
extensive scale. All the mombers of
the Commonwealth Government and the
two Houses of Parliament will, of
course, bo present, together with the
leading officials of the' various Government Administrations, wives
and families helping to swell the number. Large
representative delegations from the several States are also expected. According to reports that have reached New
Zealand,'visitors are likely to assemble
in hundreds of thousands,at least 50,---000 it is estimated arriving by motorcar. Tor tho more permanent population, suitable provision has already been
mado or is being made, but for the
several days over which the festivities will extend, the feeding, temporary
housing, and general arrangements for
accommodating so vast an assembly will
entail an enormous
mass of detailed organsing work. v
Of course, chief interest will centre
round the Parliament Buildings and
offices, where the Prineo of Wales laid
a commemorative stone during his recent visit. Tho Parliament House is
described as a beautiful though simple
structure, an amplo building of two
floors, with Ministerial and Opposition
rooms, Committee rooms, and all tho
offiecs appertaining to a great Parliament, on tho plan of thoso to bo found
at VVestminster.
The Duke and Duchess remain at
Canberrafor six days and then return
to Melbourne for a journey to Western
Australia. There they spend five days,
and on 23rd May begin their homeward
journey. Their return route will bo via
Mauritius, where three days may bo
spent, and the Suez Canal, with short
visits to Malta and Gibraltar. They
are timed to reach Portsmouth on Monday, 27th June, after an absence of
nearly sis months.

The route ivhich is being

followed

by the Royal Parly during the.

present

tout.

jumper has the V-shaped eorsago op- of the visit has aroused feelings
of the Mrs. Edwards to' come and.irest in her
ening turned back with Carriekmacross keenest pleasure in this
and house, frequent.visits fr:pni Blood follace and an ornamentation down the their Hoyal Highnesses Dominion,
are assured of lowed, and he proposed a match
between:
front of about a dozen small overlap- a loyal and warm-hearted welcome Miss
Edwards and his nephew. On the
ping ovals of the moire caught with everywhere."
day appointed for the introduction of
as many small gilt buttons. The cuffs To this
messagethe Duke of York the nephew, Blood appeared:with threa
havo a little ornamentation to match.
replied:—
companions/ all armed with rapiers, dagSOME JUMPER MODELS.
"The Duchess and I are very grate- gers, and pistols, and as Mrs. Edwards
was not ready to receive them, suggestIn tho skirt of a lovely mauve crepe ful to' you for your kind message, ed that they should inspect'-the
jewels
do chine jumper suit all the fulness is which we keenly appreciate. We are to pass the time.
Itfo sooner were they,
looking forward with much pleasure to
arranged in seven narrow box pleats visitingjewel-room than a■" cloak wa'a
in
the
New Zealand.—Albert.'-"
forming a front panel, these being
thrown
Edwards'"s head. He atSimilar greetings were sent from the temptedover
stitched down part of the way. The
to scream, -but'",was
'stabbed by,
front of the jumper has a V-shaped neck Commonwealthby the Governor-Gen- the robbers,
would have got off
(Lord
Stonehavon) as safely if theywho
opening, tho revers being provided with eral of Australia
had Hot-stayed to file
/
long narrow ends, the only ornamenta- follows:—
tho sceptre in halves, i They
intion being a second layer of the crepe
Governmentand people of the terrupted in this operation--bywere
the ardo chine in fancy shape stitchei on. Commonwealthof Australia eagerly rival oi; Edwards's son from Flanders.
This suit is duplicatedin beige, which await your coming, and are looking An alarm was raised; but Blood escaped
ought to prove a useful colour for train forward to the opportunity of accord- with the crown and his friend with the
travel. All the jumper suits,it is inter- ing you a loyal and affectionate wel- orb.. The robbers were, however, capesting to note, have a long, plain, aIT come.—Stonchaven."
tured, and ..the good-natured King,
most coat type of sleeve.
The Duke's reply was as follows:— either amused or overawed by Blood's
speeches—he
A silver grey jumper dress is simiconfessed.thathe was en"The Duchess and I cordially thank
larly severe in style, and a pale blue
in a design to shoot His Majesty,
and people of the Com- gaged
jumper dress with two side panels of the Government
from
among the reeds of Battersoa
monwealth of Australia
iino \ilcats has a little embroidery in sage, which we deeply for their mes- bankside—not only pardoned the robappreciate. We bers, but
white on the corsage. Tho Duchess has are keenly looking
them an annual pension'
forward to our visit of £500, gave
beautiful pearls, and the plain, type to
and received them quite ia»
your groat country.—Albert"
--■
tiinately; at his gajr

court.

■
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May, 1922,at the Boyal Academy banquet, lie made a memorable speech on
Village Signs, which inaugurated
a
new movement to promote this form of
popular art.- Later in. the same
year,
at York, he "took action in a kindred
artistic cause, and spoke on the preservation of the stained glass windows
of the Minster. He paid a visit to
Newcastle, and identifies himself prominently with Welfare Work in Industry, on which he once spoke at the
Grocers' Hall in London. In the work
of the Industrial Welfare Society
H.E.H. takes the warmest practical in-

terest; he is not content to be a mere
figurehead.

SEAT AMONG THE LORDS.
On 24th June,
the Duke of
York took his seat1920,
in the House of
Lords. During the latter half of the
same .year he spoke at Westminster on
Industrial Welfare"; at the London
School of Tropical Medicine on research in tropical
at York on
Local Patriotism, disease;
and took an active
part in the "Our Day"
functions of the
British Red Cross Society.
He opened
King George's Home and Institute
Poplar, and the Jubilee Fair of Dr.
Barnardo's Homes. He also unveiled
the war memorial to London troops
outside the Eoyal Exchange. This was
an exceptional occasion,for H.E.H. had
been so much sought after to unveil
war memorials that he found himself
unable to cope with the invitations.
In February, 1921,the Duke jf York
visited Brussels, where, on behalf of
the King, he presented decorations
to
Burgomaster Max and the Prince de
Oroy. The same month he was admitted to the United Chapter Bouge Croix

ed H.M. the King at the Coronation
of King Ferdinand of Rumania. A week
or so before he went to Rumania the
Duke of York paid a visit to Glamis
Castle, an event of which the bappy
significance was not then so generously
apparent as it is to-day.
THE ROYAL ENGAGEMENT.
During 1923 the Duke of York visitGlasgow,
ed
receiving the city's "Freedom.'' He also went to Edinburgh and
many other places in. the North of
England ana in Scotland. On 16thJanuary, 1923, the first announcement was
made of the Duke's engagement to the
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-L'yon, daughter
of the Earl of Strathmore, though it
had previously been foreshadowedby a
number of the leading newspapers.
Everywhere the news was hailed with
delight that the Duke had found his
bride in one of Great Britain's most
ancient noble families. "The Times"
remarked of the Duke at the time:
"He is to most people, whether they
know him or not, just a young Englishman,, brought up like others of his kind,
devoted like them to the manly sports
and pursuits which help to make them
what they are—what they showed themselves to be in the war—and in the
more serious purpose and business of
life, strenuously desirous to do his duty
in that state of life to which it has
pleased God to call him. His betrothed
is a friend of his sister's, and much
loved by all who know her."
The "Morning Post" said:'"At the
opening of his 28th year he gives the
nation good- causn to see in him just
the sort .of manly, unaffected,and goodhearted-English Prince whom they love
—one by whom the bonds between Roy-

progressof the tour, the party visited
Nairobi, Entebbe, Kampala, Butiaba,
and many other places of native importance. Auong the most historic portions of the tour was the visit to the
native Parliament (or Lukiko), sitting
at Mengo, the native capital of Uganda,
where the Duke invested King Daudi,
Kabaka of Buganda, with the insignia
of K.C.M.G., later reviewing a great
gathering of warriors. During the tour
■the Duke took part in a number of
shooting excursions,big game hunting
being a special feature of these journeyings. The Royal party finally left
Buganda on 4th April, en route for England, arriving in London on 20 th April,
where a very warm welcome was received from Royal relatives anf from
the general public. The remainder of
1925 was spent in a long round of official duties, -which took, the Duke and
Duchess to all parts of England.

THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH.
Last year there were two notable
happenings. The birth of the Princess
Elizabeth and the decision t visit New
Zealand and Australia. Pride of place
must, of course, be given to the birth
of the baby princess, which occurred in
London on 21st April, the infant being
the third in succession in a direct line
with the Throne. Naturally th" Royal
couple were deluged with congratulatory
from all parts of the British
messages.
Empire, the event being looked upon as
one of extreme importance. Th- Duke
continued his official duties throughout
the year, again visiting many parts of
the United Kingdom, but the Duchess,
of course, lived much more quietly, giv-

A ROYAL MISSION
jNTSWSPAPEE

OPINIONS

THE TIES OF LOYALTY
EXTREME VALUE OF SUCH
VISITS
When the present tour was
first mooted it naturally came in
for a great deal of newspaper attention, and just before the Royal
Party assembled on the Renown
English leader writers commented
at great lengthon the value of the
tour in welding the British Empire into an even stronger entity
than it was at that time. Naturally the Duchess has been very
much in the public eye in connection with the tour. ..On the day
of the sailing, "The Times" said:
"Because she is a woman her
avery word and look will forge a
bond of sympathy of its own special kind between herself and the
women and children in those -faroff lands."
The following is a
collection of much that was said
just before the Renown departed
on her voyageto New Zealand and
Australia.
"The Times": "The Duke and
Duchess of York set out on yet an-

The Duke of York (on right), with Princess Mary and Prince
George, at the Olympic Games in London on 24th July, 1908.

The King and Queen,
accompanied by the Duke of York (on
left), at a review of veterans at Portsmouth, 25th
June,

1911.

THE DUKE OF YORK

this country. From the first they people, British ideas, and
British civilihave felt that, like his Eoyal Mother, sation in the world."
she is one of themselves. Because she
;
ONE
CEOWN.
is a woman her every word and look
The "Daily Mail": ".
will forgta bond of sympathy of its they
Then
will
hasten
on .to New Zealand
own special kind between herself and
the women and children in those far-off where.they can look forward to a sr,ell
of delightful holidaymaking. It!-will
lands. This is not the first time that be
a pleasant prologue to the- serious
she has visited with her husband' the
of the Australian tour/. The
scattered homes of our kinsfolk across business
Duke
and Duchess will be reeeived.vwo
the seas. But their present journey,
like those by which the Prince of to theirsure, with all the cordiality due
HIBj iGAREER,, INTERESTS,
Wales'has endeared himself to so.many and with personal gifts and character
PUBLIC
deep consciousness -oftwhat
of his father's subjects, is not merely it is theya
represent. The citizens-of
a visit. It is in a very real and par- the self-governing
'
feel that
They
ticular sense a 'mission.
.
*. .'.
go to the Eoyal Family Dominions
.
to them
represent the King.'
The Duke him- whit as much as belongs
'ViTheDuke of York has been called "the Industrial Prince," and
it does to their; every
Eizroself shares the belief that the way to
recently
"a, ■personal friend, writing of him
observed: '-'Perhaps
s"b;)e.ets- Ia th<> house .of
;
promote mutual goodwill and under- the British
r
;no. other 'title would be more to'his liking." This title the Duke has
Empjre
standing is by bringing people together mansions But there isthere are many
won;for himself by the keen and continuing interest he has taken
one Crowncomand helping them to know each other. mon to aU, and. conveying
■-,'," ,in;Labour matters. He has an insatiable appetite for knowledge
'■I am one of those,' he said, 'who hold sense of unity combined withtomdall" that
concerning the conditions of industry and the workers. He pays
viduaprinciple
that the main
which should
private visits to factories, mines,mills, and all kinds of works,
. manyenjoys
beea
discussing problems of work and wages with both employand
be adopted in finding a solution,of the masterly State-paper "^»"A
promulgated
'by
;
great problems of to-day, be they poli- the late Imperial
. / ers and workmen.
Confereneo."
tical or industrial, is the principle of
■'■ ffiEVH. Prince Albert Frederick Artutors down to the proctor '3 bulldog
MAKING HISTOEY.
the personal touch.' In that spirit
The "Daily Telegraph":
who onco took six and eightpence out
he sets out, like his father and his brothur; George, Duke of York, K.G., is of
"Their
me."
ther before him, on his Imperial mis- Royal Highnesses will be followed
thejsecond'son.of the King and Queen
throughout their historic voyage by^he
MANY DUTIES.
sion. In thu spirit the whole country best
Mary,, arid-was born at York Cottage,
wishes o£ all sections of
At Cambridge Princo Albert's choice
will join in wishing God-speed to his
Sandringhani, on 14th December,1895.
P eo .
h°
6
wife and to himself."
t0 appreC
■of studies indicated his persona) inter
-learnt
the
pubkc spirit with
,Hisyearly -education, like that of his ests., He took up history,
which
they
fulfil all
economics,
A MORE PEOSPEEOXJS
EEA.
the duties,at Home and
■brothers,;wassuperintended by Mr. H and civics, and he has since put his
overseas/which
The "Morning Post": "The cordial devolve upon them by reason
P. Hansel], /whose .Royal pupils early knowledge to the most practical use,
their
good wishes of the whole country will nearness to the Throne. Twoof yea
splen for he has become a pioneer of Industhrse
developing
of
attend
the Duke and Duchess of York. ago they visited East Africa,
promise
gave
trial and Civic Welfare. In every movemanhood
which
During
..
his time at sea the Duke the respect of all sections
didlqualitiesof British
ment relating to social
the pebple
betterment he
of York will be at home,as only a naval of that colony. They areofnow
distinguish all the King's sons. Prince takes a leading
setting
hand,and he has proved
officer can be at home. He learned his out on another journey which will
Albert iwas destined for tho Eoyal himself a constructive
thinker
on these
take
profession under exactly the same con- M£h rank
Navy; and went through the usual train questions. Ho has paid
the series of Imperial
among
many
visits
to
of
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS WITH THEIR BRIDESMAIDS.
ditions as his brothel officersreceived
ing ; at; Osborne. At the outbreak
the great centres of industry, such
as
g"***" been carried out,
on board H.M.S Newcastle,
their training; he understands His firß?]w
y
warihe was midshipman
Tyneside, and Sheffield, and
and Queen,, when
Lady Mary Cambridge (now Duchess of Beaufort), H.R.H. the Duchess
Majesty's service as no layman can Prince and
Collingwood, and seryed .with distinc has examined
Left to
not only processes of
Princess of Wales, and sub
of York, H.R.H. the Duke of
York, Lady Ma y Cambridge. Sitting: The Hon. Diamond Hardinge
understand it; and he is initiated* in
tion,'although twice incapacitated from manufacture and
(now the Hon. Mrs. Robert
engineering,
Mary
but
the
Lady
Thynne
great
right
trial conditions in which the
his own
into the traditions of the Wales and
duty.iby serious illness—a
Lady Kathenne Hamilton, and Miss Elizabeth Cator. In Front: The Hon. Elizabeth Elphinstone and the Hon.
workers live.
Royal Navy. During his stay on shore, family. Acother members of the -Boyal
to'one so -keen in all he undertakes. He Nor have
Cecilia
these visits boon mere cerobefits a Eoyal Ambassador
engaged in the strenu- to whom the
the
Duke
will
be
"wasjpresent at the Battle of Jutland, monial affairs. Very often, in
order to of
has delegated
and'was commended in dispatches by obtain a closer and entirely unhampered
ous and responsible task of his high his authority, Sovereign
Freemasons,and exalted in United alty and people are drawn closer and ing grcate attention to her domestic other of those visits to tho
joined
presided
the view, the Prince has
Dominions
traChapter. In March ho
liOrd v Jellicoe. In 1917 he
at the mado stron-ror. Tho Duko of York, duties.
State ceremonials,howevei im- velling in His the Duke of York
by which King Georgo and his sons office.
Majesty's
gone incognito to Conference on Industrial Welfare. still on the threshold
pressive,
inevitably
fatiguing,
are
Benown,
battjeship'Malaya; but the Prince's the factory, tho workshop,
career,
of his
and which typifies the prestigeship
or he mine Among tho notablo events of that
have done so much to strengthen the cannot but impose a considerable strain
NEW ZEALAND'S INVITATION.
of the Boyal
health.made it impossible to continue a* and he has frequently put his
has sow taken a step which must ever
year
Navy,
with its traditions of >a thousand
of loyalty and sentiment that bind upon the King's representative. In
sea;'consequently, ho joined the Eoyal to tho work. Not long ago heown hand was tho Duke's election to the Jockey .endear him to public opinion in this Ou 9th Juno tho Duko attended the ties
years.
It has been arranged that
drove v Club, which took placo on 30th Juno. country—ho has mado a lovo match, Now Zealand dinner in London, and it tho distant parts of the Empire to the leaving her home for six months, the
Air.\Foice, in which he qualified as a railway engine in a stretch of line
1heir Eoyal Highnesses will
Country and to the Crown.
near On the same day ho was gazetted a and there will bo no reserve in the was
Mother
Duchess
of
York
pilot, and was promoted to the rank of London, and his handling
cheerfully
that the present tour was born. Edward
has
made visit to New
pay a brief
here,
of
the
the Peacemaker and Queen what cannot be other than a sacriZealand, that land of
Wing^Comman'der, and later to that of motivo was commended by tho loco Group-Captain of the R.A.P. With felicitations which will attend him in Sir James Allen tendered the guest of
natural
experts
l
Victoria
saw
the
many
wonders
and
growing
importance
to
human
interGroup-Captain. At the close of the war present.
everything that concerns tho welfare his new-found happiness."
hoped
tho ovoning ait invitation to visit the of a
fice; and it is
be
that the
beforepassing on to Australia.-.
spirit of closer
Nowhero was tho news more keenly Dominion in tho near
he ;was'serving,on the staff of the In
and pleasure her presence will give to others ests,
Of a freer intercourse between class and progress of aeronautics,both miliand co-operation between understanding
The
occasion
will
the
in
be
notable
in
dependent Force, 8.A.F., in' France.'On and class Prince
tary and civil, His Royal Highness welcomed than in the Navy and tho Air though there was a greatfuturs,
peoscattered
the hismay some measure compensate for an
deal of disAlbert is a warm adho loses Force, with both of 'which the Prince cussion in regard to the matter at the ples of the Empire, and of the part anxiety natural duringher absence from tory of the British Empire, rich as it is
Ist;. January, 1921, his appointment to vocate, lie believes that in the break- makes himself acquainted, andtho
which members of the Royal Family, as domestic affairs.
good had served with credit. When Prince time, oventually—on 20th July to
It is probablo in the record.of incidents full of.the
the,rank of CommanderB.N was un- ing down of artificial barriers lies a no chance of furthering
be
deepest
significance. For, as a result
representatives of the Crown, might that the opening of the capital by the
derstood 'to mark the official close of key to the solution of
which he has described as a vital Albort was at OsborneNaval College exact—the invitation
officially acindustrial work,
link of Empire. Tho Duke's visit to his nickname was "Sprats." It was cej'ed, together with was
in shaping its destinies. In 1901, King's son will in the future be mark- of the recent discussions in London^ behis 'naval career.
and social problems. many
In this ho has Sheffield
a similar request play
beginning of his reign, in ed as the opening of a greater and a tween the Prime Ministers of this and
in October,1921,gave him an- during his sorvico with tho Grand F?.eet from the Commonwealthof
at
the
, After :.the Armistice the Prince, to given a striking object-lesson.
very
Australia. complianco
In tho
gether with his brother, Prince Henry summer of 1921
great opportunity of studying in that tho Princo was a -regular customer Since then much has been
the wishes repeatedly more prosperous era in the development the other partner nations, His Majesty
on his own initiative other
in pre- expuressed with
by the Australian colonies of the vast and rich continent,of which and his House will henceforth stand in
went into residence
at Cambridge he organised a seaside
dustrial questions at first hand. But to tho shop-ship Borodino, which was paration for a i-our which done
camp
to
which
sannot
bo
and the Governments of New Zealand, at present only the fringe is occupied." a new relationship to -the Dominions.
"where he entered enthusiastically into ho invited 400 boys, half from the ho is no "one-subject" man—overy fitted out as a floating storo. He was otherwise than historic.
form of activity claims his attention known as "Mr. Johnson" to his men,
The Crown has become more than.ever
the work and social life of the Univer great public schools and half
Canada, South Africa, and NewfoundWith
all
theso
BEITISH CIVILISATION.
thronging
ongageincnts,
from
He is a Bencher of the Inner Temple, and "Johnson" to his foliow-offlcors, the Duke
the recognised link binding together
sity. There was a time. when under working-class
homes. Under the and
contrives to fit in his well Ind, King Edward gave his consent to
" Princes lived somewhat aloof
"Daily
The
Chronicle":
"The
the Commonwealth in which all the.naRoyal
Agricul
jokos
President
of
the
and
ono
of
his
graduate
boarding
departure
present
.
on
the deserved sharo of recreation. If ho is tho
of our
Duke
King and
Prince's personal guidance the boys
open
to
the first meeting of the tions are equally autonomous, free to
and'were .hedged about by -estrictions met in tho friendliest spirit, and the tural Society, to which he delivered his Borodino at Scapa Flow used to bo a groat social
Queen, then Duke and Duchess of goes
ho
is
great
to
worker,
also
a
Australian
givo
his
Commonwealth
Parliament
work out their own destinies in accord-etiquette.'
pantomime
by
putof.
But Princes Albert and experiment proved so
ordor in
Cornwall and York, on their prolonged to
be held at the now Federal capital, ance with their own desires. As
ting his hands in his pockets and whistl- sportsman. The early month? of each
Henry .were of the new age; they took H.R.H. repeated it lastsuccessful that
the
find
him
hunting
Pytehyear.
year
with
the
Canberra.
is
ing.
This
That
an
historic
event,
was because tho manager ley, and
Chancellor;of the Exchequer has retheir-share in sports, and used to ride Prince Albert's public career began
towards the close of the season
which can but happen ,once. .
onco said to him jestingly, when
on,their bicycles to lecture, after the in
Age of Control has come to
Wo
marked,
the
they
earnest when, on 3rd June, 1920,he
is usually with the Belvoir Hounds.
do not forget that the Eoyal visitors an end and the Age of Comprehension
wero having something like a rush at he
free-'aacl-easy manners, of ,their fellows was created Duke of
He is also a keen hand at tennis,
York, Earl of Ina busy time: "Now,
go also to New Zealand, a Dominion has begun. 'The Constitution of . the
Just before he went down in Juno verness, and Baron Killarney.
Johnson, no pil- rackets, and polo. He
From
misses
which
has made steady progresssince British Empire depends now and hencefering;
whistlo all the tinio till you're
few of
1920,'the Duke of York attended a that date onwards tho mere list of his
out of tho shop, and keep your hands tlu greater events of the football world,
the war, and has been successfulduring forward solely upon good
dinner; given at Emmanuel College in public engagements is in itself
sense,'good
formidand
is
usually
to
be
found
at
recent
in your
the Unipockets
connection with the'conferment of hon able, to say nothing of the fatigue inuntil you're versity
years in attracting a specially
and Jpyalty to the Imperial
good class of settlers from this coun- will,
Boat
each
May,
asked
Eace
In
degrees
whistling
May
on
the
then
Prime
to
While
are
year.
Crown.'
It
orary:
Mm volved in carrying it out. The Duke of
pay.
you
be that in future years
try. Australia and New Zealand are it will be held that the
you can't eat anything, and you can't 1922,he kic'-cd off at the Association
ister, and Mr. Bonar .Law.
Replying York' is as busy a
as the Prince
more than 1000 miles apart, and are tous act of the Imperial most momenpinch anything with your hands in your trial match, and in the same month he
to a~toast, H.R.H. said,he was sorry of Wales, attendingman
meetings and deof
played
in
tennis tournament in aid
out to resent being confusedwith each 1926 was the restatementConference
pockets." It will easily be realised
that'that was almost his last evening livering speeches in connection with
of tlio North London Boy Scouts.
other. We, however,rememberingtheir tionship of the Crown of the relathat the Prince was like all middies
as an undergraduate at Cambridge. He his social work. He attends (to take a
Ho
to
all
the
conbrotherhood in arms at Anzac,-may be stituent nations of
full of-mischicf—and that he did not is also patron of the Scottish Golf
had'enjoyed' himself at the university few typical instances) tho Boxing
the Commonforgiven if we regard their attempts to
and had benefitedby the libpral educa Tournaments of tho London
allow tho Royal nntecedants of "Mr. Union.
wealth.
Boy
Johnson" to restrict his enjoyment of
The Duke of York is deservedly popbuild up new Britains under the Southtion-he had received' there. "On my Scouts. Ho has spoken at Marylebom
life.
ular.
Like
his
ern
Cross
as
uWin
portions
brother tho Princo of
of a comqwnfaud my brother's behalf," he con on Municipal Life, and at the Con
Mail bags are dropped 5000ft fromaeromon enterprise. On the success of that
MARRIED.
Wales, lie regards his great position as a
tinued^'.'l, wish to;thank everyonewith naught Rooms on the futuro of Aero
enterprise and the preservation of the planes without damage,- it is reported, by
ivhoni -we havei conic in contact, from nautics. Ho has
Tho engagement was not of very public stewardship, for the rcsponsibili
visited
the
Laboui
a
new method devised for European airthe .Vice-Chancellor . and masters and Exchange Centre at Cambridge. In
most intimate ties between, it and the ways.
long duration, and the marriage was ties of which he has fitted himself witl
device is secret, but it is said
Mother Country may depend in no small to be The
solemnised in Westminster Abbey on eon-cientious foil. His charming per
degree the ultimate future of British work. a parachute operated by\ clock26th April, being tho subject of uni- sonality and good sportsmanship wii
versal rejoicing all over the United Inn friend; everywhere, and it is no
Kingdom and tho British Empire The flattery, but simple truth, to say that
honeymoon was spent in Surrey at Pol- Great Britain may count herself fortucsden Lacy, a delightful Georgian home. nate in her Princes.
Royalty, however, docs not have many
. opportunities for leisure,and eveii such CAPTAIN COOK'S
an important happening in his life as
ENDEAVOUR
marriage did not permit the Princo to
neglect his many public duties.
On
A lovely silver model of Captain
2ml June tlie Royal pair attended the Cook's
with all sails set,
Royal Military Tournament at Olympia, serves asEndeavour,
the centrepiece for the dininowhich the Duke followed up by giving table during the voyage of H.M.S. Ro'addresses on the approaching Imperial nown with the Duke and Duchess of
Conference to the Board of Education, York. When the battle-cruiser Comand on Mexican matters to a large gath- monwealth, which was presented by
ering at River Plato House. On Ar Australia during the Great
went
mistice Day of that year . c was pre- out of commission her messWar,
plate, of
sent with tho other Royal Prince's at which the silver replica
of
the
Enthe Cenotaph in support
deavour was one of the ;hief pieces,
The Duke in the Full-dress Uniform ,tno King, and afterwards,of inhisc father,
put
was
until
away
another
Commonmpany
with the Duchess,he visited Mancheswealth should appear in the Navy list,
of the Royal Air Force.
ter, driving officially over a route of as such gifts belong to ships bearing
At Cowes, Isle of Wight, in 1913,
eight miles. . Prior to those two hap- certain name rather than .to the Navy ina when
he ivas known as Prince Albert.
first presidential address in July. At penings the Duke and Duchess visited general. It has been loaned to the Rethe close of the year he attended a Belgrade to attend tho christening of nown during tho present notable voymeeting at the Queen's Hall to hear the the infant Crown Prince of Rumania, age,and is quite a feature of the dining tour in H.M.S. Ophir, duringwhich they
covered 45,000miles from one end of
Report of the Mount Everest Kxpedi- afterwards attending the marriage of saloon used by the Royal party.
tion.
Prince Paul of Serbia,returning +■■>
Lonthe Empire to the other.
"Everywhere that he goes the Duke
The engagements of 1922 bear still don on 25th October.
The
SAFETY
following
year
(1924)
further witness to the cathoficity of His
was a
OF THE ROYAL
of York will find—as the Prince of
Eoyal Highness's interests and pursuits. very, busy one for the Royal couple.
Wales
has found in Canada,NewfoundPARTY
In February lie spoke in London on What with visits to Glasgow, Birmingland, Australia, New Zealand, South
Mr. Balfour's mission to the Washing- ham, Newport, and other centres of
Africa, India, and all the many other
ton Conference and on the work of the the Kingdom, attending officially at the
countries that he has visited in the
Metropolitan Police Force. In March opening of the Empire Exhibition at, Inspector Hajy, of Scotland Yard, who last six or seven years—veterans
of
is in charge of the safety of the Duke the Great
he opened *the research laboratories of Wembley, and addressing a large num and
War, men and women of
Duchess of York during their travtho British Cotton Industry Research ber of people on a diversity of subjects
many different colours, creeds, and
that
is
one
of
select
little
band
of
Association at Didsbury. In April he the early part of the year was well oc- els,
the "Special Branch" of the Metro- races, but all sons and daughters of the
undertook another ' important mission cupied. In July the Duke
and DuchessPolice whoso duty it is to fol Empire; everywhere he will meet, again
to a foreign Court, when he went to visited Northern Ireland, where they politan
low Royal
about wherever as the Prince did, myriads of children
Belgrade to act as "Koom," or sponsor, were enthusiastically
received at every they may go.personages
He has had charge of the of the toEmpire—most of them far too
at" the wedding of King Alexander of place
particularly
at
great
visited,
the
young remember the trials and horDuke and Duchess for about a couple rors
Serbia and Princess Marie. The same industrial
of the war of the nations—in
centre of Belfast 'md at the of years now, and displays
month ho spoke in London on trade capital, .1 ondonderry.
very consid
orable tact and discretion in his not al- whose common loyalty to the Crown
revival and international peace. In
fellowship with one another lies
and
May ho paid a visit to the General
FIRST EMPIRE JOURNEY.
ways very thankful task.
one of the best hopes to which the EmPost Office to study the working of
It was in this year that, the Duke
pire
or the world can look forward of
that Department, and in June lie was and his wife made their first journey Troway, a village near
Sheffield, is escaping further catastrophes
present at the Air Force Pageant at on behalf of the consolidation of
the developing into a miniature Kimberley same terrible kind. It will be ofall the
the
Hendon. Very soon thereafter ho be- British Empire, visiting East Africa A short time ago a Sheffieldbusiness man
came president of
easy for him to win their affecthe International and touring throughKenya. The Royal bought a field there, and after digging more
The Duke of York
tion—not that it. could in any case be
at last year's English
on Aernauties. In July Cam- couple left England early
Congress
surface,
four
feet
below
the
found
a
tennis
in Decemchampionships at Wimbledon. His
bridge conferred the honorary degree ber, sailing finally from Marseilles
seam of the famous difficult—because he will have by his
tjusr is
on seven-foot thick
The Duke at the opening meet of the Quorn Foxhounds at
of LL.D. upon tho Duke of York. In 11th December,and arriving
Silkstone coal.
He engag- side the young wife and mother who
Mom- Wharncliffe
, Louis Grieg.
fifty
ed
and
Melton-Mowbray last November. With the
Eoyal
October His
in a few days was has so quickly and so surely found her
Highness represent- basa on 23rd Docember. During the
miners,
Duke is Lieut-Comproducing fifty tons of coal a day.
way into the heart of the people of
mander Colin Buist (on right). / " "
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s the volume of production increases there must be a
corresponding increase in the values offered. Thus added
quality is built in where its presence counts: most in the
rnmfort safety and Innp- life of its cars With Dride then
do we invite you to inspect. General Motors', cars;, for you,
t00 Partic^Pate m c welfare of this vast organisation—
'
because
of its local factories its prosperity is the Dominion's
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Increased public patronage involves increased obligation;
General Motors is responsible for the welfare'of its 152,000
employees and their families, its 20,000 dealers with their
world-wide organisations, and, indirectly, for the 6000 com,
panics which furnish, it with supplies and materials.
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Large scale operations DO make possible important economies
m research, in purchasing, in manufacture, in financing,
an<^ n sales; and these economies DO benefit the buyer,
in greater value. The public the world over has recognised
this principle and profited by it.
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an enormolls organisation belonging to the world.
And, because of its world-wide aspect, delivering to
T
all the finest, and only the finest, in Automotive
I products, it commands confidence by its reputation
of years of trustworthy, superlative manufacturing.
in each of its individualised products.
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June, 1445. Prom this date down- Princess Mary, and ever, then predictelligent at learning all subjects that it
wards the family played a consider- tions of a brilliant engagement
were is difficult to say wha* was her especiable part in :,the history of Scotland, made for her.
ally strong'point.
and many marriages were contracted
She is what might
MANY GOOD QUALITIES.
be called an all-round girl at beth work
with members of the Scottish Peerage,
Her Highness the Duchess of York, and play. Sheplays a creditable
while in more recent times many memgame
bers of the family have married into who is small, dark, and piqat tennis and golf, and although she
the English Peerage. The title of Earl uante, speaks several languages, is does not shoot much herself, there was
an
immense
full
Kinghorne
popular
of
reader,
of life,
nothing she liked better than a tramp
was bestowed on the
ninth Lord Glaniis, who was Captain with a wide circle of girl friends, and a over the iioor with the guns at
of the Guard and one of the Privy lover of games; She is devoted to Glaniis."
,
Council of King James VI. The Earl, music and poetry, and a hard worker in
In
while the Duchess was still
who was also created Lord Lyon and the Girl Guide movement. She is an in the1914,
far
too
young to enGlaniis, married ■.Anne, daughter of animated talker, and is very, fond'of gage inschoolroom,
the more strenutus forms of
John Earl of Tullibardine. The name dancing.
she
found
war-work,
a
lerful
Bowes was adopted by the ninth Earl The Duchess of York is described by sphere
of usefulness the private hosof Strathmore, who married, in 17G7, a friend as oue "who combines great pital organised ,jy herinmother
a' Glamis
Mary Eleanor, the only daughter
amiability
great
with
strength
of charand
These services lend additional
heiress of George Bowes, of Streatlam acter and determination. No one pastle.
■to the appointment a year or
Castle and Gibside,\ County Durham, could possibly help liking her, she is so interest
two back of the Duchess as a Lady of
and, in consequence'^, assumed,by Act lively and amusing, as-well as being ex- Grace of the Order
of St. John of
of Parliament, the surname of Bowes. ceedingly
pretty.
Jerusalem. From the wounded whose
The present Countess of Strathmore though, her photographs Unfortunately,
" o not do her
days she brighteued she' won the same
was Miss Nina Caychdish-Bentinck,
and—as some one riekly remarked—
had she been a boyishe would have
been Duke of Portland." Her marriage
took place in the early''eighties, and
she has had a family of ten children.
In appearance, Lady Strathmore is a
tall, good-looking woman, and she possesses a decided
of manner and
bearing. Nearly grace
all her married life
has been spent in the country
ROMANCE OF GLAM'IS.
wll° liave walked from
Thrums" along the ridge called the
Ivames of Airiie, will remember the
glorious view over the Valley of Strathmore to Glainis Castle, the baronial
home of Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon
And those who, like the writer in the
Morning Post," have been entertained and listened to romantic
stories in
the Castle, can never forget its majestic appearance; the stately, great
hall,
gay with heraldic blazonry, the dark
The infant Princess Elizabeth with her parents on the day she
Scriptural subjects, the one hundred
forty-three
was christened in the private Chepel at Buckingham Palace.
and
stepped staircase leading to the battlements, and the
wonderful panorama of the beautiful plain
rising gradually to its guardian heights.
Warms (pronounced Glahms) stands in
richly-wooded grounds in the beautiful
Valley of Strathmore, and is one of
the finest existing examples of the real
feudal castle, entire and perfect. In
the picturesque group of buildings, the
gradual growth of ages, all the periods
of Scottish baronial architecture are
represented. One account, attributed
to Daniel Defoe, says that from a distance the pile of turrets, spires, and
towers, some plain, others shining with
'
gilded tops, looks not like "a town,
but
a city. The poet Gray was impressed
with the height of the castle—"its
mass, the many towers atop, the spread
of its wings." Within it
Her Eoyal Highness
Duchess of York, -who, prior to tiei
is equally
, marriage -was the Ladythe
remarkable.
Elizabeth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon,
Glamis Castle is famous throughout
, Js the youngest daughter of the Earl and Countessof Strathmore.
the world for its mystery. It has the
-She. was born on 4th August, 1900, so that she is five years
reputation of being haunted, and it used
younger than the Duke. As the Lady Bowes-Lyon she was very
to bo believed that there was some
popular in Society, and is said to be a very charming personality.
The Duke and Duchess of York in the cab of the "Lord Nelstrange secret connected with
it, a
son," a Southern railway engine, said to be the largest
Lord and Lady Strathniore liavo had In 1371 Sir John Lyon, of
secret room which was known only
and
to
a family of six sons and four daugh- and afterwards of Glamis,wasFortevio.,
most powerful.passenger locomotive in Great Britain. The
appoint- the Earl of Strathmore and his eldest
ters, ,of whom four sons and three ed Keeper of the .PrivySeal on the
son. It was—so the story, runs—revealDuke
drove
the
actually
the
engine
works to Ashford
from
daughters survive. The eldest son,* ' cession of Robert 11. to the Throne of ed to successive heirs when they came
Station.
Lord.!. Glands, married Lady Dorothy Scotland, arid a. few years later became
third-daughter
of
the
Osborne,
Duke Chamberlain of Scotland. This Sir
and' Duchess of Leeds. The eldest John Lyon had a grant from Robert
daughter, Lady Mary Bowes-Lyon, 11. of the lands' of the thanage ,of
married Lord Elphinstone, and it was Glamis in-1372, and four years later
with them that Princess Mary stayed married
Jean, the, daughter of Robert
■
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EARLY LIFE

AND SCOTTISH HOME
AT GLAMIS CASTLE

.
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The Duchess

of York

when-she visited her regiment, the
Boyal Scots, at Edinburgh, some time
ago. The second : daughter is Lady
Rose Levenson-Gower. Lord Glamis,
the heir to the earldom, is a major in
the Black Watch, and:two other brothers are also soldiers, one beingkilled in
action'with the Black Watch in 1915.
FAMILY HISTORY.

Tho family of the Earl of Strathmore and Kinghorne, according to
Burkes Peerage, goes back to about
the middle of the Fourteenth Century.

at the age

of fourteen.

11. by his first wife, Elizabeth Mure,
the widow of Sir John Keith. Sir John
Lyon was slain by Sir John Lindsay,
of Crawford,,in 1382,and was succeeded by Ma only son, John. This Sir
John married his' cousin, whoso mother
was the daughter of Robert ll.'s son,
David, Earl Palatino of Strathevn. Tho
eldest son of this marriage became the
first Lord Glamis, and was ono of tho
hostages delivered up to the English iv
1424 for the ransom of James I. He
was created a Peer of Parliament, in

the Duke
of they
■

and Duch ess of York from Kenya, ivhere
spent the winter months of 1925-26.

The Duchess

SEVEN

of

Portrait taken at the time of the marriage of Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess
of York. Left to
Earl of Strathmore, the Countess of Strathmore,
the Duchess of York, the Duke of York, Her Majesty
the Queen,
and
"
King George V.
N
of ago. Glamis was a stronghold as far
back as the thirteenth:century. Tradition, however,, assigns it an earlier
fame as the death-placo of Duncan,and
a room in tho castle bears the name
of King Malcolm. The present fabric
is believed not to be earlier than the
fifteenth century. Sir Walter Scott
visited the castle in 1794 and wrote of
his corio fooling on that occasion:
"After a very hospitable reception, I
was conducted to my apartment in a distant part of the building. I; must own
that when-I heard door after door shut,
after my conductor had retired, I began to consider myself too far from
tho living and somewhat too near the
dead."
It has been alleged that in the. secret
room in the castle on one night of the
year two ghostly gamblers play cards,
T;ho noise of dice is heard, and other
queer sounds, while windows in other
parts of the castle are violently blown
open. According to some of tho tales,
one of those ghostly players is a thing
half-human, half-devil, which is apt to
roam at night. In recent years, however, nothing has been heard of these
"spooks." Another 'version alleges
that there is a "human toad endowed
with immortality"which dwells in the
secret room, and that all attempts to
discover the exact position of this room
fail. It-is, indeed, said that a former
earl tried to locate it by hanging handkerchiofs out of all the accessible windows,'and when he went out there was
a window which showed no signal, but
all his efforts to find the entrance into
the room from within-tho castle failed.
The name Glamis occurs in the very
early pages of Scottish history, and is
imperishably associated with
Shakespeare through tho witches' scene in
"Macbeth": All hail, Macbeth! ! Hail
to thee, Thane of .Glamis!"
such is
the historic house from which a King's
son chose his bride.' '■■""'
It was ttiia ..ancient' -Forfarshiro
stronghold that saw' the birth of the
Royal romance. It was in September,
1921, that Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon
was faced with the responsibility f being hostess during a visit to the castle
of! the Queen,Princess Mary, and the
Duke of York, and on her, in the absence through illness of her mother, devolved the duty of showing the visitors
over the castle and relating its history.
This was the first occasion since the
days of Charles 11. that a son of the
reigning King had visited the castle.
Thereafter -Lady , Elizabeth was seen
often in the company of members of
the Boyal Family. She was the mosttalked-of bridesmaid at tho wedding of
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THE INFANT PRINCESS
A BABY OF CONSIDERABLE

'IMPORTANCE
The Princess Elizabeth, infant daughter of tho Duke and Duchess of York,
is a baby of more importance than
most babies in' tho■/'.world. If the
Prince of WalesMvcrb to die childless,
and tho Duke of York had no sons,
then tho Princess Elizabeth would succeed to the Throne. This would happen
even if the King's younger sons, Prince
Henry and Prince George, wore to
marry
and have children.
As a baby, Queen Victoria was in
much the same position as the Princess Elizabeth, except that five, lives
then stood between the infant Princess Victoria and the Throne; to-day.'
only three lives stand between the
Princess Elizabeth and the Throne.
And, like Queen Victoria, the Princess
Elizabeth will be brought up in an establishment that is 'certainly not a big
or a wealthy one. Since her birth,
which took place at thi.London house
of Lord Strathmore, the, Duchess's
father, the Princess Elizabeth has passed most of her time at White Lodge,
and a great deal of it in. the open air,
surveying in her wakeful hours ;the
beautiful uplands of Richmond Park."
H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH.
The tour of the Duke and Duchess of
York separates the infant Princess from
the
Duke
and
daughter
Duchess,
York,
Infant
of
of
and
third
in
parents for five or six months. It
her
direct succession to the Throne. ' '
would have been impossible .for tho
Duke and Duchess to have taken the
justice, for it is her expression that is golden opinions sho had already won Princess with them, and equally impossible for the Duchess io do what she
her chief beauty, and it'is quite impos- from the Glamis tenantry.
They, had
desired to do—to remain at
sible for the camera to catch it
Sho known, and loved her since first" she so much
after her baby. Duty
is essentially an unselfish g'rl. For came among them as a very" little girl. home to look to
tho Duke
eighteen months, prior to her'marriage Her friendship -with the kindly Forfar- compelled her
accompany.■";■.on the tour.
the Duchess,of York .was absent from shire folk.may bo one reason, why she
The Princess Elizabeth,.ho-iyiiver,
is
Glamis very little, owing to the illness counts Sir James Barrie's> books, par- being
very well looked after during the
of her mother. Ever since her opera- ticularly "Margaret, Ogilvy,"- among absence
tion in 1921 the Countessof Strath ore' her favourites. ' The Barrie country is. charge of her parents.' The Queen has
of her, and the infant Princess'
has been more or less an invalid, and very near Glamis Castle, and a road to
is being looked after with as much care
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, the only Kirri'emini (Thrums)
runs lose past and devotion as could, he. bestiowed ori:
girl left at home,undertook all the en- the castle gates.
. Barries, plays also
tertaining and '- -usekeeping -n her appeal to the Duchess of York, and she her by her own mother. Three nurses
for the Princess, and her lime will,
mother's place.
This was no light likes especially "Dear Brutus" and care
as far as the weather permits, be spent
at "Mary Eose." With the works of pretask, I can assure you, especially
open air.
in
the
"
Glamis, where it is not '.' all an un- sent-day writers, the Duchess has a
In appearance the Princess is said
common thing for a hundred people to wide acquaintance, but her preference to resemble
her mother more than her
be entertained and provided for. Lady has always
been for the older English father, especially since she began to
Elizabeth neve went to school,but was
classics.. Sho does not caro for Dick- smile. On the other hand, there are
governesses
educated by
at home under ens, but she is ail
reader those in the Royal entourage who think
the supervision of the Countess of of Scott. It was enthusiastic,
perhaps, the Princess has a decided likeness to
Strathmore. Shewas so quick and in- that a daughter ofinevitable,
the Strathmores Princess Mary.

wither

York
father,the Earl
and h^r Mother, Lord Glamis. of Strathmore,;

WOMEN BABIES LEFT BEHIND

THE DUCHESS AND HERPER■:
SONAL STAFF.
The Duchess of York andherLadyin-Waiting, Lady Cavan,have both left
an infant daughter-in England.' Lady

Elizabeth Lambart, the

tiny Cavan.girl,
is only slightly' older than .the Princess
Elizabeth. : While her Eoyal parents are.
absent in.New Zealand and' Australia,
Queen Mary is acting as the,guardian'
of the little Princess. The. :,nurse
chosen by the Duchess was for.many
years with her sister,Lady-.Elphinstone,
and she is also' the daughter of; a
trusty retainer of Lord Strathmore at
Glamis Castle. For some weeks after
the,departure of the Duke ami Duchess
of York from England, Queen Mary contemplated living at Sandringham,
and
it was expected that she would choose,
-to have the baby with her. Later
on,
however, the child was to go-to her
maternal grandmother,- the Countessof
Strathmore, at .St. Paul.VWalden Bury
in Hertfordshire, and afterwards 'at

The Duke

■

Return

.
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should acknowledge the spell of the
"Great Magician," who himself yielded to the spell of her ancient home,and
found there some of his happiest inspirations.
It was the famous Lion
Cup at Glamis that suggested to Sir
Walter the idea of the Blessed Bear of
Bradwardine.
But the Duchess of York has a dearer
friend in fiction even that Scott—and
that is Sir. Walter's favourite novelist,
Jane Austen.
It is- easy to
stand how that;writer's delicate} lively
humour and appreciation of quiethome:
life should appeal to one
who has proved herself an ideal daughter and an
ideal sister, just as she is now' proving
herself to be an ideal wife. Jane Aus-ten speaks somewhere of "the unchecked, equal, fearless companionship
with the brother and friend' which
sisters may enjoy," and no words could
better describe the Duchess's happy
comradeship with her brothers.
Although efficient in several forms of
sport, her chief interests have always
been laid in other spheres of modern
woman's activity.
Her introductions publiclife as the
wife of the Duke of York must have
proved a very great ordeal in its early
days. If, like most speakers, she suffers beforehand from great nervousness (and she does hot escape this inevitable penalty), yet the moment of
facing an audience finds her entirely
equal to her task. She speaks in uublie with ease and finish. ' She has escaped the handicaps'of the
ultra-modern
spirit, and retains that exquisite simplicity and charm of manner which has
become something of a lost art
Since her marriage the Duchess of
York has played a very prominent
part
in. official circles in England.
As the
.wife of the Duke of York she has been
required to carry out
many official' pilgrimages and has come through the ordeal with flying colours. The visit to
Kenya, her firrt great Imperial journey
with her husband, was entirely successful in its object,
the. bringing of this
portion of the Empire into line with
the remainder of the Dominions. Both
she and the Duke proved their capacity
during that tour as "Ambassadors of
Empire," and now they have Deen
entrusted with a far more important undertaking. That the Duchess has accepted the trust imposed upon her and
her husband,leaving the babyPrincess
Elizabeth, only some ten months old, to
the care of others when all a mother's
thoughts would cry aloud to hr beside
her baby, show how bravely and adequately she is facing the ordeal of the
position thrust upon her as the helpmeet of one who is in direct line with
the Throne, and who is, on the present
and many other occasions,the King's
representative.
It is this facing of
the realities of Koyalty which has
placed the Duchess of York in a special
niche in the hearts of the people of the
Empire, and which will ensure a continuation of the warm welcome.

of

i'ork

Glands. The second Lady-in-Waiting
(the Hon. Mrs. John Gilmoiir) is, a'
daughter of Lady Meux, and through
her husband is related to the Earl of
Beauehamp, at ono time Governor-of.
New South Wales, and his sister, Lady
Mary Trefusis, who accompanied" the
King and Queen when they made a
previous historic visit to New Zealand
on the Ophir. In all there are- sevenwomen on H.M.S. Benown,the Duchess
having two maids and each .of; her
'
"■' "

ladies-in-waiting one.

■"

TRIALS OF A

ROYAL.MOTHER

Before her' departure from England
the Countess of :Cavan, Lady.-inrWaitingto the Duchess of. York, was interviewed, ; special
reference being
made to the babies left behind.
"It is/ a wonderful prospect"': accompanying.^,the
Duke and TJueh-

.

ess over

all'ttose

miles," said; the
Countess,"but it
would be more
wonderful'still if
she and?I"could,
take our '.baliies
Countess of Cavkn. with'tis. ".""';;'!"
"I can.iealise
to the full how the Duchess 'must
feel about leading her little;: Princess, and the;' wrench is "all. :"the
greater when the babe is but" a
few nionths old." Thanks' to science,
however,we shall have regular news of
our babies, wireless supplying■'■ the

.

■

at,

the age

of six.

necessarymedium. Then as th^e VeeTci
go by, the sorrow of parting will give
way to the joy of anticipation; the.-excitement of seeing our darlings "once
more.' What a change we shall see.
My little Eliziib'eth will
have grown
and she will be;talking quite well. It
will all bo very-wonderful. And:more
so, perhaps, for the Duchess. Sherivill
miss- the first ''Mum-mum"—the first
clear cry of "JNanna"—and
, she '■ will
'
.come back to a., little ' Princess I/witi
quite a" vocabulary."
' " .: .i:

.

c

_

The Duke and Duchess visit Worcester, one
centres of England.

oflfe/iriiiisiruil
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AUSTRALIA'S CHIEF EVENT
VISIT OF DUKE AND DUCHESS

and all other celebrations are enjoyed thoroughly by
the woman who has the

IDEAL BAG WASH
,

to

do her washing.

'

No problems such as^ watching the weather,' arranging
your visitors or your visiting. You just fill the bag
with dirty clothes, our van calls, collects, and we do
your washing, returning the clothes next day spotlessly clean*
"
-

If

have

you

not

made

use

of

our

particulars.
:."■■■■■■■

■"".::■..".■....■"

-

-

J^

All for a Moiest

seal

■ ■'

"....■

'

The Bag Wash with a Reputation.
Telephones: 46-414. Htitt, 313

—
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P^€>hina, Glassware

*"

ft
y

■

fI

Sensational Reductions 1
■■'

Sale Price. 4/9, 4/-, 4/3, S/3, 6/3
SANDWICH TRAYSWere 12/6 Now 5/6
WHITE ENGLISH SOUP PLATES-Lar Ce size
Were 7/6 Sale Price 5/6 J-doj.
f1 Similar bargain* in other sizes White Plate.
'«U.
v
,SALAD SETS—
' ... _.
n/6> 20A> 22/6 27/6 sel
'■' '«!1 p" *A>
x', S/f;
A> 10/6> 14/ 15A> 18/6 »et'
U
'»
SPECIAL VALUE CHINA TEA SETS' v
From 15/-, 17/6, 20/-, 24/- .et.
BIG SALE REDUCTION IN ALL TEA SETS

.

-

| ,

AYNSLEY,SHELLY.

DINNER SETS AT CLEARANCE IPRIOFS
RICES—
L including
T
'" Stock Clifton White
37/6 set
W
52/6 set
Old «m.,,
W-How Patterns
52/6 set
?
69/6 set
A * ■ Etc " " "c Bll"a
t !
BARGAIN PRICES IN ALL DOULTON
'
tt ' f
<
AND BYZANTA CHINA.
tOT CRYSTAL COVERED
and
BUTTER
JAM
.W
DISHESWere 12/6, 16/(i
Sale Pricet s/-,7/6
'A
(
V

■

etT

s'*

|

f-i

.

A

From 4/6

V

HEAVY-FOOTED DEEP SALAD BOWLS—
t
Worth IS/- Sale Price 7A
U
SURPRISE PRICES FOR STUART
A
ENGLISH CRYSTAL.
U
For instance: HEAVY-CUT SALAD BOWL—
AVas 50/- Now 35/FIVE CUT-EDGE BULLDOG ALUMINIUM "'>
A
SAUCEPANSFor 19/6 « t
PYRAMID ALUMINIUM SAUCEPANS-Nickel- t
(1
P^ted Wiles, highest quality

"

f

Jj

AT^aVdOULTO^;

A

■—■
CUTCRYS^Lw—^15/
.
'W&
W/!' ?BA
Others

;S ft aV^int

.

8£ £

,

7 pint

-I*to

28/-

SWEDISH MINCERS-Four
cutters
'

f

»et five

$

-.

A

■■'.'"
SCOTTISH WRINGERS—Twcyear guarantee
12in". 26/.
28/6
SCOTTISH WRINGERS-Fivc-y car.-guarantee
12in- 36A: Hi»'. 39/6
,
VACUUM FLASKS6/
HAIR QUPPEIIS
"IMM^~
«:
THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS TO BE
cleared;regardless of cost.

B"uS

#

A

. f*U

yA

IR. P. Edward
Sons Ltd. I
I China, Glass and Hardware Warehousemen |
I

94 Cuba Street, Wellington (haSK^«)

t

Also at PALMERSTON NORTH

foundations
—rock and disintegrate. The
onposite was the case. The war very
cemented those foundations, and, despite the
ravages it caused and the untold",
of it, despite the aftermath with cost
itsstrike and unemployment, the British
Empire, as an eminent American
cently said,' has never stood higherrein
the world's estimation than, it does
now. And, in common with all other
parts of the Empire,
is proud
of her contribution AustraliaEmpire's
to the
solidarity and the.maintenance
of those
traditions and ideals that represent
its
greatness.""
':
The inauguration of the' .Commonwealth, the .opening of the Federal
Parliament in Melbourne, was an historic "event, in tho life of Australia.
The official opening of the Parliament
at Canberra vi May next
will.be another. In .'the twenty-six' years separating the two celebrations
has made wonderful progress.Australia
Whatever changes there have been, there
is one thing that has not" changed, and
is never, likely to change.
That is
the solid patriotism and loyalty of the
Australian people,in common with the
people of NoW Zealand.

As a Wedding Present would please any
young married couple!
Do you realise that we offer the
*
same present in another form?
You can save big money if you furnish from the Wellington
-Cabinet Go. Ltd.
We can sell on a small margin of profit because w supply
. direct from factory to public at wholesale factory prices. This
a genuine statement. We invite you to our factory.
We
have no shops—therefore no heavy overhead expenses. We
can save you POUNDS' and you can buy
on the easiest of
is

terms.

Make a point of consulting us before furnishing, your home.
Visitors to Wellington are cordially invited to visit our factory

■

Cab^^

ROYALTY AND LABOUR

IN'AUSTRALIA

THE POSITION

Factory and Showrooms:

No doubt need bo entertained about
tho character .of tho welcome which
Australia will give to the Duke and
Duchess of York
the "Australasian." It will besays
a popular welcome
and a popular demonstration of loyalty
to the Throne. Tho fact that the Trades
and Labour Council of Syduoy has dcclarqd tho Royal visit "black" is of
"0 significance, except that it
that the council .is composed of shows
ignorant and ill-manncrca men. Dukes and
duchesses,'like all other men and women, will find boors and churls in evorv
community. They aro a
nuisance, but
m Australia they are fow and
flucntiul. Thoy aro not to our unincommunity what flies a"ro to tho ointment of the npothecary. Labour sympathisers generally are not only loyal
but good mannered in tjielr
troatment
■

of

showrooms

.;.-.;'

Co. Ltd.
56 ADELAIDE ROAD

(FIRST TRAM STOP PAST BASIN
RESERVE)
(Near Manst Brothers' School.
Second turning to right from Basin Reserve).

Hours: 8.30 to 4.30.

Friday Nights: Open till 8.30

TELEPHONE 22-231

■

distinguished guests.

Responsible

Labour bodies, too, with few excepX tions, are tolerant oven
of Royalty and
?
■

Were 7/6, 8/6, 9/Sale Price. 5/9, 6/6, 6/U

■

the

'S

Ideal Bag Wash
';; -::v:--.;-y

put

and thn
unity of the Empire," said the
Svd
«c.v "Daily Telegraph- recently
German Kaiser, with his
dreams
of
world domination, had predicted that
when the great clash came the British
Empire would rock to its

service, phone for

■.■■■■

It was the Great War that
upon the greatness

1""^

:

The great event in Australia so far
as the visit of the Duke and Duchess
of York is -concerned will be
the opening for the first time of the
Federal
Parliament at the new Commonwealth
Capital at Canberra on 27th May
Twenty-six years ago the Duke
Cornwall and York, who is. now of
King, visited Australia., to open the
lederal Parliament in Melbourne the
on
the occasion of the inauguration
of
Commonwealth. Now another Dukethe
lore goes to open the Parliament of
at
Canberra, the official Capital. When
his august father visited
the
present Duke of York' Australia
was only five
years of age, and nobody dreamed that
a quarter of a century
would pass before the Commonwealth Parliament
would be meeting in'its own
House in
the nation'a Capital City. From
bojnood to manhood is- a
lono- wav a,fa
one passes many milestones. The Duke
or lork has lived in an eventful perln&toij. , He has
seen tremendous
world changes. He has seen
wonde
rul things touching
the British Eni

I|

.

not averse from ceremonial observances. But a few madcap unions liko
the Ado aide Tramwaymen's Union and
that wild body in Sydney 'which the
Rods" have captured (to no purpose
because,as soon ns thp "Rods" cap
turod it, it lost its influence) liko to
show an independent spirit and to
bo
intellectual" by differing
great mass of tho people. from the
This is a
pose, and not nn oxpresison/of
public
"Pinion of anything
Sj?7
°l o£■«"«
worth calling
a section of tho public.

THE ITINERARY
ROYAL TOUR AFTER LEAVING

WELLINGTON"

The Duke mid Ducboss of York landed m Now-Zealand on 22nd
at Auckland, and have sinceFebruary
the Bay of Islands, Hamilton, Rvisited
(whore a great Maori welcome otoru
was tendered) Tokaanu,, Tongnriro. National
Park, New Plymouth, Stratford,

Ha'

wera, Wanganui, Palmcrston
I)annoVl ke
Hastings, Napier, North
Wooa'

,.

ville, and Masterton, in that ordor. Tho
Bonown will loave Wellington on Wednesday at 5 a.m. for tho
Island
where the first place to" boSouth
visited will
followe(1 h? a tour of
w
West Coast. The itinerary of tho tho
ance of the tour in New Zoalanabal-is
as follows:—

Wellington; depart 5 a.m., 9th March.
Pictoii, 8.30 to 0 a.m., 9th March
Blenheim, 9.50 to 11 a.m., 9th March.
Havelock, 11.55 a.m. to 12.5 p.m., 9th
March.Nelson, 3.45 p.m., 9th March, to 9
10th

..

a.m.,

■ ■

March.

'mS!6^?'
10th March.

U#B° a-m- t0

'

n-49 a-m.,

Murchison, 1 to 2 p.m., 10th March. '
Westport, 5.45 p.m., 10th
March, to
9.30 a.m.,
11th March.

...

Inangahua, 11.15 to 11.45 a.m llth
Reefton, 12.25 to . 12.35 p.m., llth
March. ' , \.
.
March.

■.^
J^T^S^
*^V4i^
"
\

—

|

J*.

I

I

X/ /

I I(
MARCEL "\

""

s

lA/AVlKir*

,W»MVIP|\»

1

/

i
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'
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BEAUTY
Look Your Best for the
Royal Visit!
Tlli* ""■ of course, what every woman
wishes. If«he would have herself looking
fresh and smart, however, careful grooming is necessary.
Keep your hands well manicured mid your
nairbrjght and in place—these arte
two of
the most important aids to beauty.
These will be simple matters if "you call
here; though be sure you make your
"Ppointment now! .

EUGENE
SALONS
DIXON
ST,

'Phone 20-144

■

6hUiktV ''3'2B P-m"p.m.,to
Greymouth,

Mar

5.22

W^^^W^
<£j>^
y^"^

'■'+..'■

~^^K]\\i/M
\' V"

■

P-m-i Hth
to

11 a.m.,: 12th March.
Christchurch, 4.50 p.m., ICth March
to 9 a.m., 16th March.
Ashburton, 10.23 to 10.43 am lGth
March. ; : . .
Timaru, 11.54 a.m. to 12.57 p.m., 16th
March. ...
.
Oamaru, 2,14 p.m. to 3.37 p.m., 16th

'

■

. -

March.:

-.

Dunedin, 6.30 p.m., '16th March, to 9
a.m., 19th. March.Ranfurly, 12,50.p.m..to 1 p.m., 19th

March.

TINTING
/^v

4-30

llth March,

_^

_

■(^?
PERMANENT
WAVING

Cromwell, 3.55 to 4.10 p.m. 19th
March.
.
Pembroke, 6 p.m., 19th March to
8.30 a.m., 21st March.
Queenstown, 12 noon, 21st March t3
8 a.m., 22nd March.
"Kingston, 9.30.a;m.to 9.45 a.m., 22nd
' March.
Lumsden, 10,54 a.m. to 10.59 a m
->
22nd March.
Gore, 11.53 a.m. .to 12.53 p.m., 22nd
March..
luvereargill, 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m., 22nd
..
March..
.
Bluff, 4 p.m. to 4,15 p.m., 22nd March
leaving at latter hour for Sydney.

'

■

Londoii policemen recently exchanged
their old "'bull's-eyes'- for new electric
lamps. In the old days the first thine
a crook did was to dive for the light; the
new lamps have,two lenses and are made
in a special shape that affordsno crip for
,
~
.....
criminals.

To

get tiiat

Feeling, you Must Shop at

P. L BRADY & CO., Ltd.
27 WILLIS STREET

(Opp. Grand Hotel)

Brady's for Bostock's and Better Value"
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Ho bceamo secretary to Captain Con1000—Fisgnrd, of course, being the mesett, Naval Adviser, Supremo
ernor of Victoria from 1021 to 1020,and Paris; and subsequently ho wasCouncil,
chanical training establishment where
of Helena, Countess of Stradbroke, ant to tho Head of Naval assist- tho majority of the engine-room artiSection,
daughter of the Into Licut.-Goneral Paris, from 1020
to 1022. From 1023 ficers of the Koyal Navy aro traiuL-d.
Koith-Frascr.
Ho was educated nt
to January last yea. ho was Secretary Ho passed through tlio war without
Osbo m o an d t tho League
hurt of any kind, serving in the Grand
of Nations, Geneva.
Dartmouth, bePaymaster-Cadet C. B. Hind Ivns edu- Fleet and Dover patrol. His only sea
coming a midshipcated
at
Bedford
School. Gaining a fight was Jutland.
man in the Royal e.ndetship in
Major T. L. Hunton, 0.8.E., pos1925,ho was sent to tho
Navy in 1021. He training
ship
Thunderer, at Devonport. sesses also tho Legion of Honour and a
was pr o moted After six
Rumanian
in addition to the
Sub-Lieutenantin luck to bomonths' training, h. had the usual threedecoration,
war inodiils; lio was twice
appointed to tho. Kenown.
1025, and from Ihis
mentioned
in
despatches.
1897 to
officer
is
young
1022-2-t ho serv
very fond of Rug- 100H Major Hunton was ntJOrom
Clifton Coled with the Fleet by, and has been taking part in lege,
and in tho latter year lio joined
matches
for
tho United Services and
in China; in 1025
lloyul Marino Light Infnntry. His
Atlantic Fleet during tho refitting tho
ho attended the tho
of tho
first ship was the Kent, which ho joined
Renown at Portsmouth.
courses at Portsat the end of 1000, and in which he
mouth and Green- ComamW-Gunucr J. AY. J. Draisey, spent 1900 and 1007 on tho China StaVfocouiit Vunwich.
wich.
Ho was M.B.L
received his decoration for tion. In 1008, ho joined tho Indomiappointed to serve in the Concordwhen valuable services in tho Princess Royal
tho ship which conveyed the
sh* was loaned to the Australian Fleet, belonging to tho first battle-cruiser table,
King, then Prince of Wales, to Canada
nnd ho was appointed assistant private squadron, during tho wnr.
for
tho
Tercentenary colebrasocrotary to tho Governorof Victoria in
Commander-Gunner C. K. H.-uzlcdinb tions. Quejicc
Leaving tho Indomitable in
1020. Subsequently ho was appointed has been in tho servico for just over
|c
went
Japan to study Japato
to tho Renown. Viscount Dunwich is thirty-one years. After going through 1008,
tho usual training periods, ho wont to nese, qualifying as an interpreter.
keen on hunting,polo, and football.
periods in tlio Bedford and
Al'tor
short
Ono of tlit. Royal Australian naval sea, serving ;„ Ulo Mediterranean, Monmouth on tho China
Station, ho remidshipmen is B. K. Pholan, who visit- China, South Africa, East
Indies, and turned to England in
Andromeda,
ed Now Zealand at tho beginning of Persian Gulf. During the war ho was and served in her for a the
time.
Later he
1920 with tho Australian Fleet in tho first in tho Southampton, under Com- joined
tho Hannibal in tho Reserve
Adolaido. Ho remembers with much mander Goodonough, and fought in sev- Fleet.
In 1012 he was appointed to the
plonsuro his trip thon, and ho naturally eral actions with which she
was asso- Minotaur, tho flagship of the ChinaStaanticipates a very pleasant visit this ciated. Next ho went
to the escort tion.
in that ship until
time. Ho had soino good sport in deepotil a at Portsmouth, ami finally to the He remained
of 1017, spending tho first
sea fishing at that time, and ho wants tho Persian Gulf. On returning 'from two middlo
and
half
a
years on tho China Stato try his luck again.
that station ho had a short timo'nt tion. In
tho autumn of 1914. tho MinoAnother Australian "miildic" is J. hoinoj and then went to Germany
on taur visited New
acting as
H. Ilarding. Ho joined tho Naval Col- tho Control
Commission, and after that part of tho escort Zealand,
to the first convoy
logo, Jorvis Bay, in 1922, passing out to tho Mediterranean
onco
nioro in the of troops from this Dominion. In
1022
at thf end of 1025. In his first ship, Centurion.
ho was adjutant J;ho Koyal Marine
tho Adolaido, ho visited a number of
Gunner A. E. Nieholls has had seven- Headquarters at ofPlymouth,,
and from
Now Zoaland ports, and is enthusiastic, teen years in the service, and has had 1023. to 192Cho was,instructor
The Royal Parly passing up the gangway of the Renown,at Portsmouth on 6th January,prior to
at tho
about his experiences in Now Zealand. a number of commissions abroad. In Royal Marino
The Turret of the Renown, with the Duke of York's Rose decortheir departure on the present tour.
Officers' Training School
Enginoor-Cotmnandcr C. E. Button 1011-13 ho was in tho Drako on
the at Doal.
Major Hunton plays most
ating the Bridge, v
has been in tho service sirico 1002. Ho Australian Station. During tho wholo
■"■..■
.
and
has
taken
part
in his corps
has sorvod in tho destroyorsf Marion of tho war he was at sea on tho Shan- games,
tho Boyal Sovoreign, whoro ho was with tho Fourth Submarine Flotilla
toam
at
cricket
nnd
hockey
for
the
last
iv
and
Tower.
(Battlo
Promotion to present rank non
promoted to commander in July, 1923. tho Far
of Jutland), Swallow (at- two or threo years.
Charles 11. and Lucy Walters, or 1871, and Queen
and as staff oflicor to tho canio in 1910.
Victoria was presonf
tached to tlio famous Harwich DestroyAs a, coimnuhdor ho has boon through Captain East,
CommanderGunner 11. R. Home, of Waters, tho mother of tho'beautiful and to give tho brido away.
of Fourth
Flotilla
Enginoer-Liout.-Commandcr 11. E. io er Flotilla), and was presont
ill-fatedDuko of Moumouth.
tho K.N. Stuff College, and ho has serv- in tho ModitorranoanDestroyer
tho
Royal
at
tho
In the noxt 'generation^ it is not a'
from 1024 until Poidovin reeoived early naval engin- surrender of tho Gorman submarines
Marines, is in his 28 year of
ed for two yours at tho Admiralty in 1926.
to service, having served from 1000 to
younger daughter who' marries a comLieutenant-Commander Hodgson eering training at tho Mechanical Train- that ilotilla in 1018. Ho was also proTHE GALLANT PEPYS.
Trade Division of the Naval Stuff.
moner, but tho
PEBSONNEL OE THE SHIP thoLibutonant-Commander
1903 in the Old Channel Fleot, from
Princess Louiso
M. J. Man1904 to 1906 on tho
Thero in no doubting, (perhaps un- of Wales, eldest oldest;
daughtor of tho Princo
West
Indian
Stasorgh ia tho son of Mr. E. L. Manfortunately)
marriage
and
tho
of
his
tion,
after that, before tho war
brothor and Princess of Wales, later King Edsorgh, M.lnst. O.K. (whoso name is well
ho served in tho Atlantic Fleet on the Jaincs,Dulco of York, with Clarendon's ward VII. and Queon Aloxandra, now
SOME OF THE OFFICERS known in connection with tho Birduughtor, Anno Hyde. It took place herself tho Princess
Dreadnought. At tho outbreak of
Royal, who marmingham Wator Supply, tho Drainage
ho was in tho Centurion, whoro war
discreditable circumstances; and nos in tho privato chapel
of Buckingho' ■itunder
of Colombo, and other important unissafo to say that, had slio lived ham Palaco on 27th
served for flvo years, and during tho
July,
,
dertakings).
MEN WITH MUCH WAR
Ho was born in 1890 and
wholo of tho war in tho Second Battle' till her husband's accession,Bho would Lord .(tho. same day, croatod ,1889,';;:tho
Duke) of
ontored fho Royal Naval College, ObSquadron of tho Grand Fleet, takin" havo brought some discrodit to tho name Fifei Nearly Uventy; years
EXPERIENCE
later, and
borno, iv Soptomber, 1909, remaining
part m all tho naval operations of tho of Queen Anno, loft colourless by her tho Sovereign's first
cousin, Victoria.
thoro for two years before going on to
husband's grandmother, King James Patricia, daughter of Quoeu
battleship fleet.
Dartmouth, whoro ho was iiutil 1913.
I.'a wife, and glorified (more or less sou, tho Duko of Connaught,Victoria's
Among tho principal commissioned Passing
marries
from Dartmouth ho went to
by accident) by hor duughtor
and warrant officers of tho crow of the tho Cadet Training-ship Cumberland
tho/ groat, in Westminster Abbey on 27th Februtho only, Quoon Anne. Besides
Nan
1919, Commander (now Captain)
Hydo's extravagance, temper, jealousy ary,
Eonown, now visiting Now Zealand for soino months, and, in May, 1914,
Alexander Robert Maulo Ramsay, tho
(but sho had somo cause for that!),' sailor son of
with; tho Duko and Duchess .of York, was appointed midshipman to tho Zoatho Earl of Dalhousio—■
landia, which Baw war Horvieo in tho
and immorality, it is' notoworthy that an Armistice-timo
aro tho following:—
a naval and
North Sea and was at tho evacuation
tho people intensely disliked tho eleva- military wedding..wedding,
And on tho marCaptain Norton A. Sulivan is tlio of Gallipoli. In
HISTORIC
ho
boUNIONS
(we"
March, 1910,
tion of a commoner
must remeni- riago tho brido drops hor Royal stylo,
captain of tho Rono >wn. It will at once camo Sub-Lioutonant in the Alarm, enbor that they had recently had a tasto and title and becomes Lady Patricia
bo noticod that his i namo is spelled in gaged on convoy and escort duty from
of other than Royal aiastorship), and Ramsay.
rather an unusual way, but tho fain- Plymouth. Tho Rigorous was his next
MARRIAGES WITH COMMONERS her interference with her husband's And barely 'more than flvo years ago,
ily with a solitary "l" havo boon con- ship, one of the XVth. Flotilla of tho
naval power and poruonuol. But let us still fresh in all
memories, was tho
nocted with tho R oynl Navy for liyo Grand Fleet. Promotion to lieutenant
think of her kindly. Sho was clever splendid wedding iit
full stato of tho
generations.
As a midshipman in camo Ju January, 1918,and ho was in
lii tho curly days it was no very and sho was beautiful; and Pcpys re- Sovereign's, only daughter, APrincoss
tlio Rigorous for rather nioro than a
H.M.S. I'orto,
unusual thing for tlio sons and daugh- cords that sho had "a most n'llo,white, Mary of England, :to\an English
longer.
May,
July,
From
and fat hand," which ho was very moner, Visqqunt
Captain Sulivan year
1919,to
'
ters of tho King of England to marry ploasod
Lascolles,son
took part in tho 1920, ho was First" Lieutenant and
to kiss.
of, tho KarH'of Harewood.':'vThat wag
outsido blood Boyal, stated "Tho
Benin Expedition Navigator of the gunboat Dwarf, enWith tho coming of tlio llouso of iii Westminster Abbey'
on the last day
in 1897. Ho took gaged on tho West Coast of Africa.
tho
German
openThnoa" at tho timo of tho Royal iuar- Hanover,
connection
of February,- 1952. Later, with 'tho'
"iivo firsts" in ex- His other ships have been ChrysantheTo tako but a fow instances: ed up facilities for marriage with any good wishes of a vast Empire, the
ringo.
aminations for mum (target-towing ship, Modilorrannumber of Royal or all-but-Royal fami- Sovereign's second- soil, "the ' JDuko 'of
King Henry lll.'a sister Eleanor
mar- lies. But
lioutenant, an d ean), Yarmouth (experimental cruiser,
Victoria's cousin, York, married in Westminster Abbey
ried tho great Simon do Montfort. that n'uo oldQueen
qualifled :ih tor- Portsmouth), Mistloy (mine-sweeping
Field-Marshal and Oomyoungest.. daughter of tht Earl ol
podo
Bpocialist. flotilla, Portland), in all throo as naviAnd King Henry Ill.'s younger son, mmidor-in-Chief, the Duko of Cam- tho
and Kinghornc, in the pecrbridge, having, as it is reported, made Strathmore
Ho served n s gating oflieor. Ho has been appointed
Crouchback,
Edmund
Earl
of
ago
Scotland, and Baron Bowes ia
Lancas- an effort to do his duty, and having that of
tofpedo oilicur of to tho Renown as second navigating
of the United Kingdo.m.
ter, married tho Lady Avolino do For-' now oirly himself
H. M. B. Dread- olllcer for the tour..
to plcaso, .maVried
tibus, daughtor and hoiroas of tho Earl "in contravention of tho Royal: Matnought during
Lieutenant-Commander .T, 0. Leach
'
riago
her trials and lvas sorving in tlio. Temerairo at the
of Albomarlo and i>rospoctivo heiross,
Act of 1772," to pleaso himself.
THEDUKE'SSUITE
Captain Sulivan.
first commission. beginning of the Great War. Iv Octothrough hor mother,of Baldwin do RedAs commander,ho was in command of
IN OUR OWN TIME.
ho went to tho Erin, where
bor,
1014,
Earl
vcra,
of Dovon. The marriago was
the dostroyors llopo, Moon, uiid Marks- ho remained until February,
DUKING THE PRESENT
When wo next meet with a marriage
1018,
man, which, during tho
The Lounge on the Renown, especially equipped for (lie use of the Duke and Duchess
in souio respects disappointing, for tho between
war, woro at- whon ho went to tlio Excellent to qualia scion of the Royal llouso
of York.
VOYAGE
Lady Avolino brought him no childron, and a comraonor, it is under wholly
tochoa-to tho Grand Ji'loot-and based nt fy in gunuory. At the conclusion of
Seapa Flo\v. In tho Marksman ho
and did not live to inherit tho great different conditions and unlimited, by
tho course ho Bpunt Uyo years on the plays lawn tonnis, liockoy, golf; ho in Establishment at
On
the
JJuring
prcsont trip round iho
Smyrna
ed in tho Battlo oil JutJiuul, and servv
Chatham.
tho
sent
at
burn,
wlion
tho
Turks
Dovon
cstatos.
It
through
Ounnory
was staff of tho
School nt Devonwas
an- a wholly different .spirit.
Vic- world on "his great
Empire mission,tho
outbreak of war ho was serving in tho od tho city in 1922. .
montionod in dispatches. In July port, mid then went to tho Stuart as shoots and fishes, too.
other marriage that Crouchbaekbecamo toria's oldest daughter had Quoon
married the Duko of York
Lieutenant-Commander J. Figgins at- Ghurkn in tho Dovor patrol. Ho was
Gunner Henry A. Hill has had 141 tho foundor of the lino of Lancaster;
lias with him tho fol1917,, Captain Sulivun was a duly cap- gunuory olllcer of tho Mcditorranoan tained-to
of
her
and
third
Prussia;
.his
rank
in
Prince
second
present
appointod
lowing
Novemto
tho
llagship
tain at tho Admiralty. Ho had comLion,
of AdHiiito:—-"Mr. Patrick Hodgson is
sorvico in tho Royal Navy, nnd but it is near his fivo-yoars'
After two and a half years
the daughters had married Royalty;' >hor
102:i. Ho served in tlu> Marshol miral Beatty, and was present at tho years'
inaacl of H.M.B. Cordolla (cruiser) in flotillas.
consequently has had a lifo protty full Lady Avolino, that his bodywife,
Dnko'sprivato" secretary 5 Major
in that appointment ho tamo back to ber,
rests in fourth daughter, tho Princeris Louiso, tho
Ncy, liUrcdvuko, and Torpedo-boat No. Battle of Dogger Bank in 1915.
Nugent, Ilia'.'equorry; Mr. Hurry Battho Atlantic Fleet; ho was on tho in- England
in January, 1!)23, and, follow- 8 during tho'war.
Lieutenant A. J. 11. Goodwin entered
structional: BtafCat tho Koyal Naval ing six months on the Excollont, ho
War College, Greenwich;
J. S. S. Litchfleld-Spocr is Osborno in 1018,ontorod Ke.yham for
and ho was went as licet gunnery oflieor to the a Lieutenant
again at tho Admiralty aa
tho
late
tho
course which lasted
son
of
ltcnr-Admiral
F.
H.
Director of Calcutta, tho llagship of tho North LituhfloUl-Kpcor, who served as a mid- fromengineering
"torpedo Division,* Naval
1022-20,and was' promoted lieufrom America and Wont Indies Squadron.
August
tenant
in
shipman
which ho was appolntod toStaff,
in
Australia
and
Now
of tho latter year.
Zealand,
Kouowu in In 1920 he came back to England to
.ruly, 1020. Ho commanded
tho British mino-laying Ho is tho son of Engineer-Captain Goodher dur- puss through tho ttoyal Nuval Staff and commanded
tho,
during
engineor-om'cor
ing "working up" practices
luto
This
win,
who
was
of the
squadron
war.
with tho Uollogo at Greenwich. Immediately on
Atlantic Fleet, culminating in tho very the conclusion of this course he was young officer was too young for war ser- Hood when the Spocial Sorvico Squadron
visited
New
Zealand.
Lieutenant
passing
through
successful "concentration" practice appointed to the Renown. Lieut-Com- vice. After
Ocborue
1« interested in most sports.
BllttJo Cruiser Squadron mander Leach is a keen
Usher* and Dartmouth, ho was, in ISIUI with Goodwin
Sn bjr~tho
was captain «f the Dartmouth Rugon;3oth
Octobor, boforo tl.o Dominion man, tennis player, hockey shot,
player, and tho Norwegian and Mediterranean Ho
fifteen iv 1921,and played hockey
Pnmo Ministers. In 1912,ho married ho also indulges iv golf and squush cruises in tho Tomorairo and Thunder- by
Navy in 1020.
ya E va> Center of Mr. Leonard rackets.
or respectively. Ho was midshipman for the chaplain
The
ia tho ltov. Basil 11.
Mtfton, who belongs to an «ld Wiltshire
on tho occasion of tho
Licut.ouant-ConiniaiulcrG. Curteis en- in tho Renown
iamily, and ho has
Lloyd-Oswcll,
M.A., who was educated
voyage to India and Japan of the
throo daughters
the service in September, 1005, Prince
Commandor Norman Cameron Moore, tered
of
Wales.
In
1023
ho
was in the at St. John's College, Oxford, and Ely
became lieutenant-commander in
Earl 0/ Cavan.
Com. Cottii Buhl.
Ho was ordained
D.8.0., .iomod H.M.S. Britannia in and
avus King's Midshipman at Theological College.
1922. During tho war ho served in Bnrhuui, inul
the Bishop of London in
torbco roprosonts tho Dominions Office;'
IUU4, and went to sea in May, IUOS
Cowus. Iv 1924 ho was at the Royal deacon bypriest
Warspito,
Godotin,
the
Boadieeu,
and
in 1911. Ho boenmo a
serving as midshipman in tho Impla!
College, Greenwich. Lieut. Litch- 1000,and
Lioutonant-Commaudor Colin.Buist is
Licutonunt-Cominnnder tho Hon. O. Muval
Hold-Spoor lt,ns travelled in Clerumny, chaplain in tho Boyal Navy in 1!>14,
cablo and Swiftsurc. In 1908 ho went
nuval oquorry; Surgeon-Commander H.
It. Spencer possesses the D.S.C. and Gonlral Europe,
serving throughout the war. His Hliips
through coursoa and
33. Y. "White;-and Chief-Inspector Hay,
and
the
we'll
BulkunK,
a
s
examinations for Bar and the Croix do Guerre, and he as in
(Second
wero
tho
Monarch
Battle
of Scotland Yard, who is charged with
Canada, and tho United States.
thu rank of lion- wan mentioned in dispatches three
Grand Fleet, 1014-1C), Cumtho porsonal 'safety of tho Duko and
tenant, promotion times during tho war. Ho was award- From 1025-20 ho was with the China .Squadron,Devonshire
(North American
Duchess. Surgeon-Commander "White is
coming in July, od tho D.S.C.for services in tho Auxil- Squadron ir. tho Durban, ■vhicli was berland,
Squadron, 1915-17), Ajax (Second
well known to many New Zealunders,
pirate-chasing,
watching
and
had
briefs
1909. Ho then iary Patrol, and tho Bar for services
Uattlo Squadron, Grand Fleet, 1917-19),
for ho was attached to tho Prince of
served in tho bat- in tho blocking operations at Ostend. in tho civil wars. Ho has written vari- and
he was present .it tlio surrondor of
Wales during his first world tour. Later
tleships Formid- Whilo commanding a C.M.B. ho escort- ous papers on the nitunti<m in China. He
able and Com- ed tho Vindictive ashore, and was un- is a Follow of the itoytil Geographical High Sons Fleet. Ho has tho 1914-10
the
General
and
tho
VicSociety
and
a
member
of
the
Star,
Sorvico,
Royal
Inmonwealth in tho der lire of tho butteries on tho molo
tory Medals. Eetiring from tlio service
stituto of International Affairs.
Atlantic
Floot, at Zeobruggc.
Lioutenant It. M. J. Hutton ilrst wenr. in 1020,Mr. Lloyd-Oswell becamo senior
until qualifying Lioiitenant-Coni'smindcr O. H. Drago
to sea us a midshipman in 1915,and curuto ut Carshaltou, Surrey, vonialning
:i s
a gunnery during tho war Nerved in the
for two years in tho Indomitablo, for two years. Ho then becamo chapspecialist in 1012- London, P2l, and Cochrane. Ho Erin,
is a served
of tho olden battle-cruisers, which lain to tho Bishop of Gibraltar (1022University.
---13. In 1914 ho B.A. of Oxford
In 1921 one
fought
at Jutland. After heing pro ---23),' during which time ho travelled
was gunnery offi- and 1022 ho was awarded tho prizo in
through Spain, Portugal,
cer of the Ed- tho naval history essay competition, motod to sub-lioutonunt, ho served in oxteiiHivoly
Gbmmanicr
Moore,
Dover Patrol until tho end of tho and Northoru Africa. Lator ho became
gar, in tho 10th and in 1922 ho gained tho Ryder Prize tho
war. Ho had n yoar ashoro doing liconsod preacher in the dioccso of
Cruiser Squadron, and iv Juno, 1910,ho for French.
and io-ontorod tho Navy in
and has sinco boon in destroy Southark,
was appointed as first lieutenant and
Lioutonant-Conimandor H. 11. J. ooursos, tho
Moditorranoun station, his 1024. Two'yours lator ho becamo chapon
gunnery officer of tho monitor Sir John Hodgson joinod tho Itoyul Naval Col- ors
lain
to tho Bonown. . Mr. Lloyd-Oswoll
Mooro. In hor ho served until Octo- lego, Osboruo,in 1910,and wont to soa last ono boing tho Witch, oiio of tho is fond
of rowing, lio rowod in the
ber, 1018, taking part in most of tho as a midshipman iv tho Tcmorairo in latest destroyers of tho British Navy, collogo eight at Oxford
in 1005-0,and
operations on tho Bolgian coast, in- 1911. From 1914 to 1015 ho served in complotcd at Dovonport in 1024. Aftor
The Renown's. Dining Saloon, simply yet tastefully decorated, for the use of Their Royal HighMr. It. F. Batterbcc.
Jiff. P. S. Eo&gum.
Bogatta at Paris in
in
International
joined
flvo
yonrs abroad, ho
tho Rocluding tho blocking of Ostondharbour tho North Sea and Atlantic with tho,
nesses.
Commander Whito accompanied tho'
by tho Vindictive on 10th May, 1018. Cochrauo. Ho was in the Forward in nown when slio was commissioned lust 1000. Toning and golf aro also among
Prince on his African and South Anwiri*
Ho served during 1919 in tho Carlisle tho North Sea and tho Eastern Mcdi- July. Lieut. Hutton plays Rugger, his intorosts.
can tours. Lastly, if not of the suite/
and Canada, and from tho end of torraneiin from 1915 to 1918,and in the hockey, and cricket, and ho is bu'ccossInstnictor-Liout.-G'otnnuiudi-r A. F. of incident. When war broko out ho tho lovely tomb on tlio north side of tho was ullowod to
yot for tho suite, aro
a
mombor'
of
a
fly
ful
with
marry
sixtemporary
golf
1919 to tho ond of 1921 as gunnery of- Indomitablo from 1918 to tho ond of
a
and tonnis Hall, 0.8.E., became
instruc- was Horvlng in tho Liverpool, and re- sacrarium of Westminster Abboy.
rod, while
noblo Scottish house, tlio Marquess of cylindor motor-cars, which nineteen
were shipped
tor-lioutonant in September, 11}]5, us mained in her until 1915, being proficer of tho Ajax in tho Moditarran- tho war in tho North Sea. From 1920 also intorost him.
pass
Wo
Lomo,
son
and
heir
of
tho
Duko
generations,
on
throo
nnd
of
direct
to
Auckland
and
seven,
Barry
training
Sydney,
Lioutonant It. S.
is really a noon ns ho had complotod his
oan Fleet. Then, as gunnery officer of until 1022 ho served in tho Titania
ut sonl lit tho Battlo of Holigoland, as find "Old John of
Argyll. Tho uiurriago took place in tho of thorn for uso in New Zealand
Btibraarino officer doing liifi two years' Greenwich. Four months Inter lio was woll us holping to chasto tho Gorman
Gaunt, timo-houourand
timo ill tho Renown. All nubmnrinp gnzotted to llio Inflexible, nnd in 1018 commorco raiders in tho South Atlan- odLancaster" (a much-marrying man), Chapol Royal, Windsor, on 21st March, twelve for uso in Australia.
taking
as his third wife a lady who had
offlcorslmvo to servo for two yours in ho transferred to tlio Boyal Nuvnl Col- tic. His next ship was tho Bhkonhond,
nlroady borno ■ him . sons—Catherine
gonoral sorvico (usuiilly in tmltloships lego, Dartmouth. In 1021 ho was in which was engaged in
tho Battle of Swynford, born do
or battlo cruisors) after solving for tlio cadet training ship Tlmiuloror, and Jutland. Aftor
Boot, and probably
in
1917
and
that,
1918,
sister of Geoffrey Chaucer's wife,
about six years in submarines.
In the year following saw hini at tlio B.N. ho was attached to tho Dover patrol on tho
'July, 1928,on completion of two years Engineering College, Keyhiim. Thoro osoort
duty. Aftor tho Armistico Gun- Philippa. do Boot. From that marriugo
after sevoral generations, King
in tho Bonowji, ha will rotuni to tlio lio remained till September last, whin
Hill's flotilla was dispatchedx to tho came,
Honry VII. John of Oaunt's older
submarino sorvice. Liouteiiimt Barry lie was gazetted to tho Bonown. Ho ner
Mediterranean.
brother, Lionel of Antwerp, Duko
entered tho R.N. Collcgo ut Osbornoiv has been a very koon liuckoy plnyor, and
Gunner J. Corfo has bcon in tho senior of Clarenco, marriod Elizaboth do
1912, going to Dartmouth in 1014. On lias dono n lot of work as umpire. "Ho sorvico
sinco
Burgh;
1900.
In
1902
ho
in
was
and thoir daughtor, Philippa,
leaving Dartmouth in 1015 ho joined was ono of tlio team selectors of tho
tho Cossaokat tho time of the Somali- married Edmund Mortimer, third
Earl
tho Tomorairo at Scapa Flow, and was collcgo whilo at Koyhain.
campaign.
land
In
tho
Vonerablo
ho
of
March.
Surgoon-Conimaudor
The vast estates of tho Morprosont in this ship at Jutland inMny,
11. 33. Y. White,
in tho Bolgian Coast opera- timors camo in timo into tho hands of
1010. Toward tho 9nd of 1017 ho loft M.V.0., 0.8.E., M.8., F.8.0.5., Edin., took part
and iator wns at tho Suvla Bay tho groat Bichard, tho third Duko of
tho Tomorairo and joined tho Snowdrop is well known in Now Zoaland, lor ho tions,
landing. Othor Bhips havo been tho York, and woro of
as sub-lioutonaiit. Tho following your wns with tho Princo of Walos in tho Birkonhoad
incalculable uso to
and Bonbow. In tho Be- him in buildingup that power by which
ho joinod the Dolphin submarino baso Bonown in 1922. When tho Princo of pulso
Special Sorvitjo. ho all but secured tho Tlirono for himho
was
with
tho
at Portsmouth for a course in submar- Wales wont to South Africa in 1925, Squadron during
the world cruißo, and solf, and by which it passed &o his son,
ines. Ho was promoted lieutenant in this officer was again on tho staf
ho has the good fortune to bo visit- King Edward IV!
Surgeon-Lioutonant J. M. Slonnowas now
1019. In 1920 ho wont to China, serving
Now
Zealand
and Australia in tho
ing there for two yours and a half in posted to tho Renown last July.
Bonown.
MARRIAGE OF EDWARD IV.
Submarino L33 as first lioutonant. ItoSurgecm-Commandor 0. E.. M'Cowon,
Gunnor A. G. M'Lachlan belongs to ' It was a bud thing for tho lino of
turningto England in 1923, ho joined 0.8.E., M.D., 8.N., joined tho Navy
Larbort,
Ho
York
Stirlingshire.
joined
tho
when King Edward IV., on that
Submarino Ll4, and remained in her as surgeon toward tho end of 104)8. Koyal Navy
in 1916,and was trained in stolon and hurried visit to Grafton,
till 1024,proceeding then to tho VuVl- Aftor
a course of instruction at Has'lnt
tho
Powerful
at
can for commanding' officer'h course Hospital ho was appointed to tho Dononnd Imprognablo,
married all but in secrot, too much for
Dovonport, until 1917. Ho joined tho passion and' too littlo for policy, the
in submarine attacking.
On complo' gal (1000-11)10, training
Moldavia (formerly a P. and 0.-linor) alluring widow, Elizabeth Grey, of
tion, in 1924,ho took command of..Sub D -art (1910-1912, West squadron),
Coast of at Glasgow in 1917, when sho was in Groby, born Woodvillo. For in those
marino H27 at Portsmouth, and romain- Africa), Sick
Quarters, Shcentcss,1012- tho Tenth Auxiliary
Cruiaoi Squadron. disturbed and competitive times, when
od in her till joining the' Renown.
---14", Northbrook 1914-10 (Mesopotamia, Guiiner
M'Lachlan was commissioned the Throno was for him that could take
Lieutenant
A. O. Luco did uot serve Bed Soa, Mast Africa). From 1910-17
Glasgow
at sea during tho war,
to tho
in 1918,and was for ton and hold it, and tho power of tho great
and in 1918 ho ho was senior medical oilicer oi' tho mouths
in tlio Adriatic. Being paid off noblos was not yet broken
superwas still at Dartmouth under training Boyal Naval
' go Guns, Belgiun, then tho- Glasgow iv 1919, ho was commis- seded,it was woll worth thoor-while of
In 1921 ho went to sea us a midship.
medionl
officer
hi tin, Diako Battalion; sioned to tho Calcutta for duties as Boyal blood
sock
powor
man in the Iron Dukq, which ivus then B.N.
to
wealth and
tho flagship.of tho Mediterranean Flcot 1919 Division in Franco, 1918-10. In flagship of North American and Wont by allianco with that of tho great
ho was in the Dragon in
Ho romamod in hor until
Bal- Indies Station. Leaving tho Calcutta noblo houses. Tho Throno of England
tho beginning tic. From l!)20 until 102b" Dr. tho
M'Cow- in 1921, ho did flvo months' gunnory owes much to Nevilles, to Mortimers,
of 1924,and was lucky enough to boo
tho burning of Smyrna. In May last be on was superintendent of tho physio- course at Whale Island, nnd theu wont and, abovo all, to Tudors, who wero
logical department of the Chemical to Port Edgar Base,whoro ho joinod tho not Boyal in origin. And it is
roturned homo,and was appoiutod to tho
neodExperimental Station, at'Ppr- dostroyor Tolomnchus, which was experi- loss to recall how many of tho great
Ronown. Tins young officer is koon on Warfnro
ton, Wilts.
Hiii chief recreations a'ro mental mine-laying ship to tho Atlan- housos—tho Courtonays, for instance—
most forms of sport, including
shootinir golf, tennis, nnd fishing,
tic Fleet.
had Boyal blood in their veins. To
fishing, hunting. Ho is a polo-player!
Commandor-Ordinanco Offlcor B. Bon- somo it was to thoir cost. Tho fate
and hkos riding;,lawn tennis and squash r. Paymaster-Commander
John
M.
Boyal
nott
cntorod
Hodge,
Navy
tho
in 1898, of Lady Jnno Groy nnd of Arabella
racquets aro others of his pastimo intorD.5.0., 0.8.E.; has Iron in tho
Koyal Navy sinco 1800. In his first and sorvod through tho various grades. Stuart would havo been happier had
osts.
' ■'
During
ship,
tho former Bonown, ho served
tho war ho was Borving iv tho thoro boon no allianco
thoir anLieutenant W, O. L. Cooper wont to
Torpodo Flotilla, continuing thoro cestors with tho Boyalamong
llouso of Engsea in 19.17,nnd served until tho end I from 1890 until 1902. Prior to tlio war Noro
of tho war as n midshipman in tho Ho- ho wns for livo years on tl. staff of tho until promotod to artiflcor engineer in land.
when ho was appointed to the j King Henry VIII. was an exception to
vongo. Since tlion ho bus specialised Admiral Commanding Eesorves.
In 1910,
Shannon, on tho Northern patrol. Ho all matrimonial laws. After
King Edin gunnery, and w in tho Ronown
as tho tho early part of tho war, tiritll 1917, finds locroation
in fishing, wireless, and ward IV. ho was tho only English Sovsecond gunnery oflieor. Among his in- lie was Socretnry to Coiumodoro Ellison
■poultry raising.
oroign who married outsido blood
torosts
\ No. 145,
aro
at
tho
Naval
farming
sports.
and field
Baso, Lowostoft. From
Piccadilly, the London Home of theDuke and Duchess
A. J. Loo ontorcd Eoyal, for historical rosoarch now
Sub-Lioutonant Viscount Dimwich, tho lattor dato until 1919, ho served thoWarrant-Engineer
pft York, where they will reside on their, return to England.
Boyal Navy at tho ago o£ 10. Ho throws discredit on tho long-fostorod
Crew of, the RcAoivn tvelcoming ilia Royal Dosseneers at /
who has lately; coino of ago, is tho boh with tho Admiralty; Convoy Section. joinod
tho Ksgard at Portsmouth In idea of a logal marriage botwoon King
,
,'"■-. Portsmouth. /^
of Colonel tho Karl of Stradbroke. Gov-

■

THE RENOWN

'

-

THRONE AND PEOPLE
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MOTORS AND

CYCLES FOR SALE.

MaKe Your TRUCK an All-Purple Job j

7-SEATER HUDSON FOR SALE.

The Motor

SALE, Handsome 7-seater Hudson
Sedan,newly painted and overhauled;
-*perfect condition and running
order; balloon tires; only done 14,000
miles; privately owned;suitable as taxi, service car, or
for private use; owner leaving N.Z. in two
weeks, price £345, or near offer. Address

TfOR

BY "AUTOS"

FIT A

preciating strength. The apparent miracle of using aluminium pistons in stan-'
dard touring cars had been performed
A LIVE LOCAL BODY
by a metallurgist because of the pressure the designer had consistently put
WORKS,
MOTOR
''It is obvious to travelling motorists upon him. Perhaps the most easily reCambridge terrace.
that the Franklin County sets c high cognised manner in which the
racing
standard in the maintenance of the or- car had reacted on the touring car was All Classesof Motor Repairs by Skilled
dinary type of macadam
Mechanics.
road," states in the use of four-wheel brakes a Brit 7
"Poeus" in the "New Zealand Her- ish invention.
CHARGES
REASONABLE.
ald." Auckland.
"While the policy
Accessories Stocked.
of other authorities has been to lay a
road and leave it to look after itself
E. E. MOVES, Proprietor.
until it approached the point of ruin,
Tel. 20-567.
ARGUMENT LV COURT
the Franklin County has followed a
scheme which has proved its economy
in the long run. Although many roadEvidence given in the Supreme Court,
ing authorities prefer to ignore a road Auckland, recently regarding the life
until it is a mass of potholes, the ex- of omnibuses provided some interesting
INGLIS BROS.AND CO.,LTD.,
perience of the Franklin County has opinions. The vehicles had been runUSED CAR DEPARTMENT,
proved that frequent attention
le*s ning services between the city and One138,Wakeneld street.
hunga.
A local motor engineer said that
costly in the long run. There are 280
OW-PRiCED reliable Used Cars for
miles of metalled road in the Franklin buses which were reconditioned care- T
J-J Business or Pleasure.
might
fully
last ten years. Under pro- OVERLAND Light
County, and programmesfor the ensu4, Colonial-bodied
ing year provide for the metalling of per service conditions they might last
Roadster,well shod, whole car recently completely overhauled and repaintanother 18 miles.
About 16 miles 600,000miles. Witness examined a bus
which had done 150,000 miles in its
first-class condition through
were metalled last year.
ed, in£125.
out.
months on the road. He DODGE
"A new type of road which is giv- twenty-seven
I'ouiing Car, splendid order, 2
at
valued
it
£351
against
as
ing great satisfaction in the remote
the new
new tires, repainted, reliable machine
parts of the county has been construct- cost of £790.
of excellent appearance. £80.
expert said the average life CHEVROLET Touring
ed with shell. The shell is obtained of Another
Car, painted dark
a
car
in
New
Zealand
was
seven
from the Manukau Harbour in us nablue, new hood and side-curtains,
good tires, sound mechanical condiyears. He thought that a reconditioned
tural bulk, containing a proportion of bus
might last ten
tion, economical machine, easy to
mud. When this mixture is laid, the
years.
When* evidence was
operate.
£60.
called for the FORD
mud dries and exercises a powerful ad- City Council, a different
Touring Car, excellent tires all
complexion
hesive influence. The surface providround, well painted, curtains open
put on the durability of the motor
was
with_ doors,back of front seat collap
ed is.very, firm and smooth,and a sec- vehicle. One expert set
life of a
sible to make bed for camping. Firsttion of this type of surfacing or. the bus at 175,000miles. He the
said
that
the
class mechanical condition. £50.
road from Waiuku to Manukau Heads engine cylinders would require
reboriu<*
is much appreciated by motorist 1". Tbe every 50,000miles.
"
INGHS BROS.AND CO., LTD.,
road costs' only £10 a chain, and :f
Counselfor the Royal Bus Company
USED
CAR DEPARTMENT.
'
the material is to be used more exten- remarked that some of the buses
138, Wakeneld street.
in
the
sively, unlimited supplies can be drawn service had done
Open
Friday
evenings.
120,000miles
from the Hauraki Gulf opposite rebonng. Witness said that hewithout
Telephone 42-95C.
could
not believe that the engine
Thames."
was not' in
urgent need of this renovation. Counride? A Douglas, 8.5.A.,
sel referred to a similar bus which had YXfHAT do you
Norton, or A.J.S.? These are the
covered 319,000miles in America with- four famous
British
machines that have
out reboring of the cylinders. Witness r^adehistory and lead
the world. The
said it was absurd to suggest
prices and terms are made to suit any
that
the
ENHANCED ENGINE LIFE
purse.
engine was not iv a parlous state
The latest models can be inafter
spected
my
at
such a performance.
showrooms.
Experienced' motorists admit the adMr. A. E. Ford, manager of the City
THOS. H. OATES,
Sole Agent. 61. Dixon-st., Wellington.
risableness,even if they do not put Corporation tramways, said that 600 000
their belief into practice, of fitting miles was a preposterous claim .for any
some device for ensuring that the sup- omnibus. A motor-car might run 20 000
ply of air to the carburettor shall
be miles a year and it would certainly do
COMBINED BUYERS, LTD.,
as pure and clean as possible. The it with Jess depreciation than
the
Dixon street, Wellington,
greater portion of the carbon, which bus At this rate a ear would omnirun
for
DEPENDABLE USED
has such a deleterious effect upon the thirty years before it had covered 600
representing the utmost value.CARS,
running of the poppet valve type of 000 miles. A total of
Every
miles a used car is thoroughly overhauled by
internal combustion engine, has been year was creditable for an40,000
our
found on analysis to consist of a
at this rate the bus would omnibus,and expert mechanics before being offeredfor
have finished sale.
large proportion of road dust very its economical
]
iv
and
life
ess than four
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY.
grit, and if this can be kept out of the years
expensive fleet of Corporaor write for Demonstration.
cylinders a marked difference in the tion buses was to be
written off in five Call
Roadsters,Tourers, Sedans,Trucks.
period of service which will be obtainHere are a few.-Ford Tourer £65. Buick
ed from the ear without the necessity
£145, Studebaker Tourer
for overhauls, engine cleaning, and
Creditors and shareholders of lourer
(this is a snipj, Studebaker Coach £155
fcrwynne's Engineering
valve grinding may be expected.
(only done 5000 miles), Ford Truck £350
Co. Ltd
of
£75
A number of leading- makes of cars Hammersmith, met in
under a Chev.Truck £130,and several others. See
particularly the best grade American compulsory vinding-upJanuary
order made last
us and save money.
makes, now fit an air cleaning device
C. FERGUSON,
were shown to
to their
a-f;n "abilities
SalesManager, Wellington.
carburettors, the fitting being bo £919,009,
and
£199,558, but
Telephone 45-7SB.
attached to the air intake on the car- absorbed entirelyassets
in
the
debenture
burettor in place of the more usual
elaim antl a total deficiency
dome-shaped cap which is .more decora- of
£1,261,104with regard to contributive than effective in preventing dust tones.
The business of tho company
and grit from being sucked into the
pump manufacturing and the
D.ODGE BROTHERSDEALERS
buildinduction pipe, and carried into tho was
ing of the Albert car; lack of
SELL
combustion chamber with tho gas.Once
demand
for the latter was attributed as one
in tho combustion chamber this
DEPENDABLE USED CARS.
grit cause for the failure of
quickly mixes with the oil
the concern
on the
i
The United States National Automocylinder walls or piston head,and forms
one of tho most objectionable abrasive bile Show saw 32 motor concerns ex- T)ODGE
1924
production,
TOURING,
This is evicompounds that could bo imagined hibit 45 lines of cars.
newly painted and in good mechanical
scoring and wearing the cylinder walls dence of;the continued contraction; i.-f *-*order. A snip. Price £215.
and skirts of the pistons, and caking the industry in America into fewer and BUICK 6
TOURING, 1923 model. This
into a hard black mass which becomes stronger hands. The show revealed,
tar has dad careful usage.' Hood,
incandescent and causes pro-ignition. also, that American cars are iully stan'"■«. ond paintwork excellent Price
Tho damage done to the cylinders is dardised as to tho aiain features of
rapidj comparatively speaking, and has
both body and chassis, and there were
TOURING. 1922 model; repainted
been calculated to increase wear at a practically no outstanding mechanical BEAM
and overhauled, tires and
hood m good
rate of ns much as 17 times in the innovations to create excitement
order. An opportunity to obtain a
among
same mileage as on an engine effec- engineers or visitors, although there
sturdy and reliable British Car at low
tively protected against such
cost.
£145.
first
Price
ravages. was a good deal of interesting detail
Carsrun over a distance of 35,000
miles improvement.
MAGNUS MOTORS,LTD.,
were tested by the manufacturers of one
typo of air cleaner, and they state that
USEDCAR DEPT.,
A motor-cycle tour round the
they ooncluded that the cylinder walls being undertaken by Captain world is
115-119,Vivian street,
I\lalins
of a car not fitted with tho air cleaner and Captain Oliver, whose itinerary
WELLINGTON.
showed a wear on the average of 15- will include
Holland, Belgium, Ger---1000 inch at the top, 9-1000 in the midTripoli,
Egypt,
PalSwitzerland,
dle, nnd i-1000 inch at tho bottom, as many,
Irak, Persia, India, Burmah, FOR SALE, 3%-ton REPUBLIC
compared with 1-1000 inch at the top. estine,Malay,
Sumatra, and Java to ■■- TRUCK, complete with cab and
the same in tho middle, and i-1000 inch Siam,
at tho bottom, in tho caso of tho car Australia, which they plan to roach deck.
This vehicle is in excellent order, hayprotected against the dust. The piston early in September. After arrival at
g been well looked
rings showed a similar difference in Darwin the adventurers will proceed
after, and only opcomparative wear, while that of the overland via Brisbane, S3'dncy to Mel- erated within city boundaries.
crossing
piston skirts themsolves was just 12 bourne thon
to Tasmania and
We can offer it at a very attractive
times as great iv the case of thoso not Now Zealand and will return to Eng- price, and are prepared to discuss terms
to suit buyer's convenience. Any demonprotected in comparison with thoso that land via the United States.

.1
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UNDER BODY HOIST

Evg Post.

ROAD SURFACING
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SPEEDS
WORK
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QUEEN'S
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LIFE OF BUSES
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Fourth in World
Fourth in New Zealand!
JJERE,

in plain figures, is

clear incontestable eyidence of the impressive public

appreciation of the Chrysler.
It is the official annual rating
of the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce, based
upon total values of worldwide sales for the preceding
year'

"

Official Registration figures for
-1926, placed Chrysler 4th in
NEW ZEALAND also.
■

■

■

-

-^

"50"
CHRYSLER

;..

.

32,000 cars to over 170,000 cars,
Smce> when purchasing aca
you wisely OQsideT Ultimate
RE-SALE VALUE, can you
afford to overlook the significance of this growing popular-

__

ity of Chrysler ?

"70"

NUMBS?," MEA.N

MILES

- 179

"80"

PER HOUR

S.Es«^sD TODD MOTOR CO. CouSte»

"

.

"60"
MODEL

"

In three years Chrysler has
overtaken 23 competitors, and
ever-growing public appreciation has sent Chrysler sales up
from £10,000,000 in 1924,t00ver
£50,000,000 in 1926; or from

:

.

-

A HOIST FOR ANY MAHE AND
MODEL TRUCK 1} to 7} TOMS

N.Z. DISTRIBUTORS.

'*L&

Ce^

"n%^'

WELLINGTON.

'*

CLEAN AIR

I I C^ EL T% f* A n C
oal
§^\

*J

9\m

We have written down all our USED
CARS to most attractive prices.
Call and get particulars. It's well
worth your while.

? I

£ I?L

£sh» Isa* Iv

ta»

_

''AUSTIN-"20"—

"

*'

■

Price £35<?

NOW AT PRACTICALLY
OPEN CAR PRICE
Its new price reduction of £20 gives you in the Chevrolet
Coach all the weather protection and distinction of a Fisher
Closed Body at little more than the open car price.

1921 model, recently repainted, re-tyred
and thoroughly overhauled.
A fine

*■

»

:^;-

■

:

.■;

Price £150
BUICK TOURING— .' ':' ; V:>
"

1921 model, 6-cylinder, good tyres, excellpnt mechanical order. £33 deposit will
secure immediate delivery; the balance"
you can pay as you ride. Wliy wait?

'

■'

Price £100

FORD COUPE—

",

.

*"'■..

1924 self-starter model; mechanically
sound; nicely painted and equipped five
balloon tyres. , Just the car you have
been looking for. Get in early.

"

'

[Standard Model]

ROADSTER

[Standard Model]

£

205

Price £80

'

EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

[AT OUR SHOWROOM!

WELLINGTON.

MAGNUS MOTORS LTD.
(USED CAR DEPT.)

115-119 Vivian St., Wellington
OPEN

1
,

.

"

Doctor
Why did

" "J'is I!

send for me?
Cough? Well to be sure!
Simplest thiig you know," quotti he,
"Woods' Grreat Peppermint Cure"—
Advt,
SUCCESSIJM SALADS
Salads are crisp and delicious when
sr -ed with Sharland'a Table Viuoi
gar. Brewed from pure cane sugar,
"Sharland's" has stood the test of
time, and is ideal for pickling or other
purposes. Free from mineral acids. In
bottle or in bulk. Ask for, and insist

on.

"Sharland's"!—Advt.

i

FIAT ROADSTER, model 509,
perfect condition
£250
FIAT TOURER, model 509, a snip
at

£270

Is Splits or Blows, la 6d
PUNCTURES
first inch, and 6d each additional
inch. Sendit by mail to

are

li^hteaT

f

prism that fits on any
VJ motor car headlight and is plainly seen, from
the driver's seat. It tells at a glance whether or
not the light is lit, thus completely eliminating
the danger of night driving with one light out unknown, to you.

Sho-lite is inexpensiveandornamental, aswell as a
necessity. 1* is easily and quickly attached without
any change to headlights. Wherever seen it meets
with instant favor. Ask your dealer to showthem ta
you. They are supplied one pair (2) in a carton

.

USED

I Two bright dots which I
\ assure the driver I
\ that his headlights /

OHO-LITE is a curved

THE

says,
yon

FRIDAY EVENINGS

—

'

Tick, took, said the clock,
Time is fleeting by;
On the street door there's a knock,

"' '

.

.

NEW EEPUCED PRICES
£ 245
COACH
TOURER
£ 2505

V.

-

roomy car.

USED

Beautifully finished in Marine Blue Duco (subject to change)
with wide doors and carefully arranged seating giving
complete comfort for five passengers, the Coach at its new
reduced price is the most amazing value Chevrolet has yet
attaiuca. Come in for a demonstration!

"'

'■

■

stration given.
Apply,
DON'T LET RHEUMATISM GET A
HOLD.
INGLIS BROS. AND CO.,LTD.,
It stands to reason that th m'oro
Cablestreet, Wellington.
deep-seated any ailment is, the moro
Especially
difficult it is to banish.
with Rheumatism and its allied comTRUCK OWNERS.
plaints, Sciatica, Gout, nnd Lumbago.
CAR OWNERS,
Refuse to let them get firm hold. At
INSURANCE COMPANIES
tho first warning twinges—a sign that
■
9
;uss uric acid is present in tho blood
—tako Rhcumo. It will speedily re- Can Motor Vehicles bo
Reconstructed
lieve, disperse the uric acid, and save
Repaired, .without Equipment?
and
years of pain and doctors' bills. Largo
NO.
bottles, 4s 6"d overywhero.
281 When Damaged, or Down a Gully, what
Corns pn tho foot and Progandra'
EQUIPMENT ia Needed?
fatally disagree. ls.Gd.'
Who Pays for Obsoleteor Non-existent
Equipment?
Toothache disappears at a touch of
YOU.
Barraclough 's Magic Nervine. Is 6d
FOR SERVICE, THEN,
,
Advt.
Ring Tels.: Works 42-768,Private 27-605
WILLERTON MOTOR ENGINEERING
"VELVET" STERILISED FOil
CO., LTD.,
SAFETY.
Molesworth street. Wellington.
Velvet Soap is sterilised and guaranteed by analysts' tests to bo absolutely
freo
bacteria and germsof every
SPINET RACERS.
kind. Specially suitable for laundry
and household purposes. Harmless to
VALUE OF RACING
the skin. "Velvet" is an excellent
soap for all purposes. Bo euro and ■J^OAV is the time to get your Racing
Machine. Built to your own measureTo a statement that motor racing order "Velvet" from your grocer.— ment; first-class workmanship.
Watch
had como to the end of its usefulness, Advt.
our " met Machines on the road and
Major H. O. D. Sograve, in a lecture
arranged.
track.
Terms
before the Liverpool Engineering Society gave emphatic denial. Racing MOTORS AND CYCLES FOR SALE.
F. J. W FEAR AND CO..'
compressed into a few hours of running
65, Willis street, Wellington.
tho sum of all the difficulties and
stresses which would como into an orMOTORISTS!
Tel. 41-440.
dinary season of work at a touring
pace and, by thus onabling valuable information to he obtained very quickly,
FINISH THE MOTOR WORLD
it accelerated progress in design, he
HAS WAITED FOR.
DOMINION MOTORS,LTD.,
said. The racing car of to-day was tho
DOMINION MOTORS,LTD.,
touring car of to-morrow. Tho suproEGYPTIAN DUCO AND OTHER
maey of England in tho production of
LACQUERS.
CARS.
the light, economical touring car of
Beautiful Lasting Finishes.
SED CARS.
from 8 to 12 h.p was due. solely to
Weather Resisting.
Heat
and
the long series of races promoted for
DODGESEDAN, perfectly sound
light cars, which had made relatively
m every respect
£250
greater progress towards perfection
ESSEX COACH, almost new, perInspection
than big cars. Not so many years ago
invited. Demonstration and
fectly sound
£250
a 10-h.p. four-cylinder car was looked all particulars given.
BUICK TOURER, real good conj
upon as an absurd toy. Racing had
dition
round
£160
A. W. PALMER AND CO.,
all
taught the car designer how to reduce
ESSEXTOURER, thoroughly overLacquer
Experts,
weight and increase power without dchauled all round
Hutt road, Kaiwarra.
£190
HUDSON TOURER, 7 passenger,
Telephone 23-660.
real good order ...■
- . £300
POX, PAN, SPICE., SPAN.
BUICK ROADSTER, Colonial
With the aid of "Klean-itt" pots
body, good order£300
and pans can be easily kept spick and
RUGBY TOURER, only done 4500
span. Dirt and greasequickly removed,
miles
£135
n' scraping or scouring.
Klean-itt"
CARS.
is also excellent foi tables, floors, tiles,
SED CARS.
baths and for cleaning motorists and
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS.
mechanics' hands.—Advt.

-

OAKLAND SEDAN—

.

wero. The uneven wear, also on the
cylinder walls, of course; would involve
the car owner iv tho expensive necessity
for reb"6ring tho cylinders and fitting
new pistons much sooner than would
be necessary otherwise.
In addition to theso drawbacks, tho
dust sucked into tho engine finds its
way into the crankcaso and lubricating
oil, nnd is pumped to overy part of the
cngino whero it has equally baneful
effects. Motorists can form some idea
of how much of this abrasive dust
enters their engines if no air cleaner is
fitted when it is stated that an ordinary four-cylinder car travelling at a
speed of 20 miles an hour accumulates
about one ounce of sand,dust, dirt, and
grit every seven miles, according to
the results of experiments. Tho.engine
draws in. air. through tho carburettor
at a velocity of more than a milo a
minute, and. this air carries with it a
large proportion of abrasive foreign
matter. AVhcn this, statement is considered, it is a matter- for surprise that
the engine does not accumulate more
carbon than it docs.

;;:

. .

Special Sports Tourer. One of the fastest '
cars on the road; most fully equipped;
detachable wire wheels; new set of tyres;
repainted and thoroughly reconditioned

■

CHEVROLET COACH

£85

■.'^ '

J

COMMERCE MOTORS LTD.
64 TARANAKI STREET

- JTAVE

lon

Justice & Edmunds,Palmerston North; Williams & Kettle,
Ltd., Napier
Hastings and Branches; G. Malmo,
Ltd., Masterton; Chrysler Salesand
ServiceStation (Wanganui) Ltd., Wanganui; Douglass Motors Ltd., New
Plymouth: Georee Sargeant,
Ohakune; Heighton's Motors, Hawera.

Ml
#gL_.
~

AmericanChainCompamy, Inc., NewYork, N. V.,U.S.A.

■SHOfeITE
. .||||

A QLASS ARM
■

■*"

.

:

'

"

CONVEYS THE LIQHT-

."

-337

'

.

WOT A GERMAN FOWDEK '

IMUSTDIEI

»!

.

MUSTDIR

, STRONGHOLD
FIAT TOURER, model 509, colonVULCANISING AND
iaii body
£300
:
TIRE DEPOT,
HUDSON TOURER, 7 passenger,
3,0,Taranaki street.
real good order
£325
POWDER
must not Demistaken toe
HHW jK^PPT/
insecticide oi common insect powdery
BUICK TOURER, good order, a
n.ROVE
MOTOR
£13()
'« »ome of which aresold underfancy names.
snip at
WORKS,
'^Sr^m^
rA"
'wSIESaREIP
70, Ghuzueestreet.
MplJHlHy -*nfl? K.
g^B 'or " MOSTDH" contains an ingredient.
GRAY SEDAN, worth looking at. for £100
particularly fatal to that common houst'
M
MOTOR-CARREPAIRS, TIRES, OltS
Tin t/*
1/3
Pest apUv termed "The Typhoid Fly."
AND PETROL.
MAORILANI) MOTORS, LTD.,
J. BOND GROVE,
"MUSTDIE" t« sold everywhere by Ctiemitt*Proprietor.
Kent terrace.
StoraKnepari,
Grecers,
.
Telephone 22-388.
«■ («rw«r4i/S i> "tamo« I* Bw 1520, &P.On Sy4M»

H^Bv3^P|

"
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"THIS ENGLAND"

OUR PARIS LETTER A LOOK BACKWARD

25

crowned hat. Mamma shawled and is somewhat spoiled by -a later
statecrinolined with a pork-pie hat perch- ment that the wild boar
was a tame pig
ed on her chignon; the little girls in released for the
occasion!
ankle-length frocks and pantalettes,
The best part of the sport so far as
HISTORIC CASTLE
small boys in round jackets
and the settlers were concerned was when
-PICTURES OF TO-DAY
FIEST EOYAL VISITOR the
"half-mast" trousers.
His Eoyal Highness took a Header into DEATH IN CAPTIVITY
A VAEIED DIET
The Beach which we know as Lamb- a deep ditch and emerged dripping.
SOME
BIRDS
CRUMBLING AWAY
ton quay, was the chief scene of all the
The Duke returned some of tlie hosTHE DUKE OF EDINBURGH celebrations, for there the shops and pitality by a dinner party at, GovOLD-TIME LEADER OF
IT SHOULD CONTAIN
COMMONPLACE PEOPLE
WHAT
offices and hotels clustered thickly ernment House and a lunch on board
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
OBSERVATIONS OF THE PAST]
though they only straggled along
'
(Contributed by the Department of
Willis H.M.S. Galatea. He is reported to
v
vi.
PARIS, sth January.
and Manners streets. One building
have
chatted
affably
dusky
WELLINGTON'S
is
with
some
Health.)
Vincennes Castle, so often mentioned
CELEBRATIONS described
"FUZZY-WUZZIES"
(By B. H. D. Stidolph, 8.A.0.U.)
(By Edgar Wallace.)
as having a dazzling effect guests at the luncheon,for the loyal
in French and English history, is rebecause it had
To maintain the human machine in
placed tiers of candles Maoris were made much of.
The late Mr.
■^You lose an awful lot of fun in ported to be in an increasingly dilapim
The
The
death
recently
working
climax of the Eoyal visit was a
at Wadi Ealfa of
window! And special mention
order the food or fuel consum- time resident Eichard Henry, at one
(Specially written for "The Post.") wasevery
England if you only talk to the people
caretaker on Besolutioa
made of the wonderful appearance wonderful ball, which was held in the the famous Dervish leader, Osman ed must contain certain substances.
dated condition. Visitors'are no longer
To
The
of
Mr.
Royal
first
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world is decan sec.
originally a loan of 4000
francs—which
ami the full of Kassala under a desper- pendent on the vegetable world for its small for a roa to enter,' usually under
-One night rather late there arrived becamo much increased
roots,
the
of
a tree, but sometimes in.
by interest and
supply
of
ate dervish assault gave the cue to the
vitamines. Thus the cow de- the
at my flat a gentleman who talked
of an old log. It 'generally
with costs. The sale does not become valid
real position—one which Mr. Jackson rives its vitamines from the green feed bred shell
an accent—well as the good people
for a week from the date it took place,
in
and lived in nearly the
of
it
and
October,
having
secured its supply,
describes as "almost without parallel
takes,
Walworth road speak. He was selling and a
the animal passes it on to humans per sanie localities as the roa, but preferin history." For in three years a
group of Mme. Dunca/i's symtickets for a concert on behalf
mob medium
ring
light
to
of brok- pathiser- are collecting 00,000 francs,
milk
the
the dark forest and
of its
armed with sticks and spears had broand milk fat. One
en-down horse cabmen. His
was the amount needed to save the house for
kun the elaborate, if rotten, structure of the richest sources of vitamin A is gloom selected by the roa. During his
loud and hearty. He was, he voico
confessed her, between now and Wednesday. It
residence
at
Resolution Island, Mr.
of the Egyptian Government, and in- cod-liver oil. The codfish secures it Henry
with pride, of the people.
believed that many of her old adtransferred from the mainland
flicted on our forces loss after loss. The from its ultimate vegetable sources,
And he was educated—at where do is
mirers nmbfrieuds would like to help
stores it in the liver, and passes it on many specimens of the kapapos, the
think?
one
consolation
of
the
campaign
you
I won't tell you the school in the effort.
1885
to us per medium of
but it has as proud
the oil expressed kiwi, and the roa, to various islands in.,
was that on 22nd Juue, at Oindmman, from
a name as any in
the liver of the cod.
the vicinity, in the hope of preserving
EDUCATION BY WIRELESS.
the Mahdi's death disconcerted the
England; a great public school that
has
The
codfish
is
carnivorous
sent out splendid generals
and feeds them from the ravages of natural
enemyfor a while. But Osmansoon re- on smaller
and statesEducation froin^ the fountain head
fish, such as herrings, squids, enemies on the mainland. It "would be
men. '
vealed his real power, for he obtained
"
and these again on still smaller interesting to know if the birds survive
I didn't believe him till ie began will be spread by wireless when the arfrom the Khalifah a'letter proclaiming shellfish,
until
ultimately we get down to still in these island sanctuaries.
fish,
rattling out :from memory long pass- rangements now in progress aro comhis succession,and a more fanatic was small
vegetable organisms (diatoms)
for broadcasting Sorbonno lecthus replaced in dervish eyes by a that live
ages_of Virgil. My Latin is negligible,' pleted
tures froi" tho Eiffel Tower station.
in
the sea, and these diatoms,
but I, know enough to be staggered.
fighter
born
and leader.
are the ultimate source of the vitamine
MOTOR FATALITIES
is intended to make a start on 15th
. "" That's the kind, of muck I had to It
A
A
that
provided
COMPOSITE
ARMY.
is
for us in cod-liver
January,
when
lectures
will
given
bo
learn, he complained bitterly. By the from 1
oil.
These diatoms are capable of
p.m. to 2 p.m. and from 8 p.m.
With the abandonment of the Hod
way, he is pretty well known in South
STEADILY INCREASING
Sea expedition Lord Wolseley, who manufacturing this vitamine from its
London, but I know he will not object to '9 p.m. Lessons in English, spoken
constituent elements. Vitamine A. is
in English, will be one of the featto my telling the story—he
reached
Sunkin
on
"It
is evident" (remarks the GovernMay,
4th
oven in- ures of these courses, and it
isßs,dement Statistician,'in dealing -with
vited me to "put it in a book."
is intended
cided on evacuation, and the British fairly resistant to heat.
of death for 1925) "that deathscauses
VITAMINE B.
;His father, a self-made and- unedu- that the teacher shall speak slowly and
and Australian troops were withdrawn.
from
(injury) by motor-vehicles
cated man, -amassed a fortune—l think clearly, chiefly for the benefit of schoolVitamine B is water soluble. It is traumatism
To the composite army we had collectA photograph of an oil painting made by Mr. Jury to celebrate the occasion of the
are steadily increasing, the toll in 1925 betho Duke of Edin
visit
of
he owned buses. . When tho father died children. Other subjects include one
called
the
anti-neuritic vitamine. One
burgh to Wellington in IBG9,
ed, including men from many parts of
108, as compared with 94 in 1924. The
showing Mr. Roeve's wood-wain and its load of children drawn by seven horses.
intestate the fortune was thrown into on women's work in relation to the
the Empire, there camo Eas Alula, with of its functions is also- that of growth ins
ever-increasing congestion of our public
Chancery. An unimaginative master home. M. Lapie, the Rector of the
.
Abyssinia, and promotion. Deprivation of this vitamine streets and the expanding employment of
reinforcements,
from
decided that our hero and his brother Paris University, is quite enthusiastic down tho Ngahauranga Gorge, as it was filmy ferns, and moss and cascades of Apparently the Government was enam- these routed Osman at Kufeit.
The affects both adult and young animals motor transportation generally have been
■hould be educated. He only knew one over the now method, and points out in those days!
water. Johnsonvillo was en oured of the idea of a newspaper tax, dervish leader discovered letters there in the same way. There is usually a great factors in producing ■this increase."
school—the boys wero sent there.
that -it will be, above all, useful in
The Royal Prince himself was ovi- foaming
Hie rate per 1000 of population in 1925
tax was gradually increased from his own followers appealing Eas fairly rapid loss of weight, which -nay
for
the
"I hated it," said my friend.. "Latin carrying education to the child who dontly very like his brother, Prince of fete for the great occasion witn sports until in 1815 it stood at fourpence per Alula to deliver the Sudan fromto
fatally.
The chief disease of deaths by motor accidents was Sl2.
their terminate
was 7.24 for 1924, and under 5 per
an Greek an' God knows what! As cannot otherwise easily obtain it.
AVales,who later became Edward VII. in a big paddock, and tho games in- sheet! Tho price of newspapers in ruthless leader, and he had a considerthat is caused by a lack of this vita- It
1000 in 1923 and 1922. In Australia the
eqon as I came out and got hold
This is how a Wellingtonian describes cluded kiss-in-the-ring.
those days—surely bad old days—was able group of his officers publicly exe- mine is beri-beri. which occurs in two proportion
a
of deaths from motor accidents
PREFECTURE'S "AXE."
bit of money I bought a pub inoftho
"He was of middle size, well prosovenpenee
respectively,
forms,
wet
him:_
per
dry
called,
and
is 8.72,in Canada5.05; in England and
A ride to Makara was another day's
copy. One historian cuted, as if to "encourage the rest." beri-beri.
Remarkable figures, revealing to some portioned, features regular, aquiline
road!"
asserts
that had it not been for tho tax The capture of I'amai reve.J
This
vitamine
Wales
7.1G,
is
resistin the United States
a.
a
very
outing,
regatta
and
was also
me- the normal price of newspapers
many ant to drying and moderately-resistant 15.1G. The and
"Would you say that was possible? extent, the economypolicy of the Pre- nose, mouth and chin well cut." It is
rale per 1000 of deaths
would of his cruel methods.
It is not oaly possible, but it is a fact. fecture of .the Seine, are given by M. specially interesting to know that his morable event, while there, was also a have been a halfpenny and would have ers from the KhalifahHe received ord- to heat. The chief sources of it are through motor accidents is higher than
pea.ee
to make
any other kind of accident—railways,
A; thoroughly honest, decent fellow, is Bouju in a letter sent to M. Joseph Den- "whiskers were manly," anil his "brow paperchase along the Evans Bay hills. continued so until the present day.
with the
who were by this time cereals and pulses, eggs, yeast, and tramways,
drowning, falls, firearms, mathis public school boy. But he hated ais, a Councillor of the Department. smooth."
vegetables. It occurs in a slight
When he landed lie was Then ai'.ere was another picnic, this
As has been said, tho tax on news- tired of tribes,
conflict; but refused compli- amount in meat
chinery, or mines and quarries.
wearing a dark blue frock-coat and a time to the Upper Ilutt, a lovely drive papers was never
, the life —loathed his companions. Can't These figures show that no fewer
(liver
popular,
kidney)
and ance. His own tribe and the
and
than
very
and
terrible
you see him sitting at prep., his mind 3504 posts have been abolished since pair of tweed trousers! And this get- along tho narrow road thai twisted at the beginning of tho nineteenth cen- Amarars broke away from him, but he in milk. It is absent from fish, fat
hovering ' about "The Bed Cow" of his 1918, and their suppression has been up was described as "quiet and gciitle- round the shores of tho harbour, bush tury several reductions wero made,with vnnquishe tin Abyssinians at Dabra of all kinds, and meat extracts. In
dreams?
seeds it is present mainly in the em- animal fats and green vegetables, ana
confirmed in the report of a Commis- manly." However, his hat was the clad to the water's edge with wator a corresponding decrease in tho price Sin. This was one of his last few
only recently been separated fronts
■
tri- bryo, and as in moderr. methods
There are some amazing people in sion of Inquiry appointed for the pur- "now orthodox" black one. But his falls in every point. His Royal High of newspapers. Finally, in 1855, tho umphs,
of has
tastes were "evidently somewhat flared ness held the reins of the four-in-hand, tax was repealed, and again the cheap with thefor Wolseley was proceeding milling this embryo is rejected, vitamine vitamine A. It is fat soluble, and is
liondon. Down Pimlico way a lady pose of further cutting down adminisconstruction
of
easily destroyed khan A. Its abthe
desert
less
was pointed out to me. She lived in a trative expenses.
as
he
B
sported
large
newspapors
a
amount of jewel- and drove so fast that he disconcerted
came into their own. Lonis absent from white flour, polished
Of the 3504 abolrailway to Berber, and Kitchener, oris the cause of rickets.
lery and rings!"
shabby lodging, and, attired in carpet ished posts, 1250 are in connection
the Hutt Cavalry who had mrned out don dailies, with the exception of "The ganiser of victory,
rice, etc. Its absence from diet causes sence
with
had
arrived
on
The
slippers and an old cap- pinned to her the octroi.
peculiarthingabout this vitamino
of
the
strip
carpet
A
red
almost immediate cessation of growth,
was laid on to escort him. Their grass-fed horses Times," wero sold for a penny, and
Suakin was retaken, and put in- rapid
is that its presence seems to be related
brassy hair, she was carrying a beer
the little Queen's Wharf, and there the could not keep up; some trotted, some halfpenny newspapers also became com- scene.
loss
of
weight,
and
gastro-intesstrong defensive shape, with warships
to
exposure
to unfiltered sunlight. Only,
nearbjtiual disturbances. Peripheral neuritis
jug to a
public bouse. To get,
Governor, the Premier (the Hen. Mr. broke into a nondescript canter, all mon. Sincethen the reading publichas and
searchlights, and GeneralGrenfell's may also
certain light rays have the power to'
Stafford), the leading military man looked the worse for it, "and the
she said pleasantly, her looming ration.
TIMBER INDUSTRY
been able to procure its newspapers at
decelop.
gen
wholesale
defeat
of
the
dervish
hordes
activate
this
(Major Macßarnett), and some Maori eral appearance was anything but mili- small cost.
I happen to know that she made hisvitamine, and these -onstiVITAMINE C.
tute what is called the ultraviolet
The cable messagestell us that Mr. at the Water Forts of Gemmeiza(20th
tory—^-hanged the succession of a great
chiefs, ftwaited the Prince with a speech tary," laments the local paper. All
(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
This is also water-soluble. Its chief rays. The sun's rays lose this power
reigning house of Europe. It seems
of welcome in which were mentioned the neighbourhood had turned out for Lang has refused to comment on the December, 1SS8) was but one oi many
crowning
plant
victories which resulted from source is
tissues,which are active- when they are allowed to pass through
GREYMOUTH, 4th March. the financial depression and the "sad tho occasion,but the Royal party was decision of the High Court.
absurd, but it is a fact. The story
a resolute, if belated, change of policy ly growing. It occurs in fresh
ordinary glass.
cannot be told, but it is common pro- at A representative meeting of citizens tragedies" caused by the war on the cxclusivo and lunched alone, liui aftertables (especially cabbage, swedevegethe Town Hall to-night, at which the East Coast.
on
the
British
side.
Another interesting point is th.\t this
turperty in Press circles.
join
wards the Duke invited anyone to
nips,
Mayor
Repeated
:
dervish
onions,
and
in
less
amount
in
vitamine D can be developed in certain,
presided,
poformed branch of the
outbreaks in later
.The truth is that in this country
Then a "barouche" witli four white in, and numbers did, mostly small boys.'
THE SALVATION ARMY.
tatoes), fruit juice (especially of substances that do
and
repeated
attempts
years
to
capture
(and possibly in no other country) there New Zealand Timber Industry Ad- horses
not normally conconveyed the Royal guest
day
picNext
there was still another
Osmanfailed of actual results, though oranges,lemons), raw meat juice, milk, tain it by exposing them to the sun's
are no commonplace people except to vancement Lcagu- Among the speak- through the streets, amid the cheers nic, this time at Howe's Farm, which
Brigadier Condon,who, many years ago, they cost us a great deal of vigilance and some dried fruits.
It is absent rays or ultrarviolejj Hglit. The chief of
the superficial observer. If you can't see ers was the organiser of
c league, of the settlers and their families, to was less than two miles from the Welt
stationed at the No. 1 Corps, which and energy. It was not till 13th Jan- from pulses and cereals,but will appear these substances is called cholesterol,
behind the eyes or get into the minds Mr. W. E. Turnbull, who detailed the Government House—a little one-storied lington Post Office, at the back of the was
then situated in the old coach fac- uary, 3900, that he was actually taken in them when they are allowed to ger- which is a constituent of
of folk and accept just what they pre- growth of the league elsewhere. The veraiulahecl building just above the present Hospital. This event was got was
many natural
tory,
Taranaki street, will direct special and sent to Wadi Haifa, to be guarded minate. It is absent from dried vege- foodstuffs. These foodstuffs,
following
resolution was unanimously Lainbton
which insent to you, features, figures, and manquay gates of the present up by the Fire Brigade, and the For- services in the Citadel,'Vivian street, to- by the newly-established
dry cereals,and pulses, tinned cludo dried
tables,
ners, the world must be a dull place. carried:to '-That the Government bo Parliamentary grounds..
SudanGovernmilk, flour, meals, cotton
esters for .tho bluejackets. The >uke morrow (Sunday), at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 ment.
make the discussion by ParThere he has lived a philoso- and super-heated foodsand yeast. This seed oil, lettuce, spinach, etc., all deAnd you miss a lot of drama. And asked
stay long here, because he was p.m. In addition to the addresses in the
did
not
is very sensitive to dry- velop anti-rachitic properties when subliament of the findings of the Tariff BONFIRES AND
some splendid pathos.
and night meetings, the Brigadier phic life ever since, wearing tho white vitamine
TRANSPARENCIES. on his way to Miramar for a pig-hunt morning
ing and is rapidly_ destroyed thereby. jected to ultra-violet radiation.
~ There is a man working for me—an Commissiona ; latter of urgency, bringing expedition with Major Macßarnctt. will give a lecture at 3 p.m. on "Forty robes of a new-found sanctity and It is also
ing
it
immediately
report
Exciting
prompting
on
the
is
all
Years
in
the
very sensitive to heat,
big,
good-looking
Handy
Army"
questions
Irishman. A
reas
this was fit the time, Somewhcroabout whore the golf links
Salvation
with sidein the House of
WHAT DIET SHOULD CONTAIN.
'
the ret,l thrill came at nightfall, when are now situated was tho scene of that lights on work in Japan and during tho Commonsfrom his less-informed admir- and the amount present rapidly diminAndy, and a splendid car driver and ceived."
Thus we see from this brief account
during
cooking.
Great
ishes
War.
Mrs.
C
accomItis rapidly de- how
there wore six bonfires on the liills adventure, and the newspaper accounts
is
ers.
mechanic. It was his ambition to ride
"''on, who
important these vitamines are and
panying
stroyed
by
Army
alkalis and hence the adding
the Brigadier, was the first
at Brooklands on a racer, and at last
and illuminations all over the town. say that the Duke first wounded a wild
to wear the bonnet in New Zeaof sodium salts to the water in which also we see how each and every one of
his chance came. A well-known driver murdered in Ireland by Sinn Feincrs, People's, breath was fairly taken away boar with a shot, then dismounted and lassie
Commencing
Friday, Commis- The first notice of the use of coal is in -vegetables are cooked'rapidly destroys us can secure a sufficient supply"of them:
land.
next
■was taking him in a race as a and I've sworn never to employ an by the splendour of the sight, oven dispatched it with his hunting knife. sioner James Hay will direct a ten-days' the records of the Abbey of Peterborough the vitamine. Its
it will be evident that in these
absence from, or in- Also,
now the older generation speak of it That is tho official version.
mechanic.
On the morning of the Irishman."
England,,in the year 850, which mentions sufficiency
days of ultra-refined foods, without
But people special campaign.
in,
our
food
leads
to
the
"Very
degood,
quietly.
said
JT
with
awe.
race:
sir,"
who were eye-witnesses, tell a different
much trouble, we can easily fail to seThe Newtown Congregational Church, velopment of scurvy.
He did not tell the car racer that his
"I'm sorry, F—:—,
I've jus,t learnt
Picture to yourself the family parties story. It seems that the pig nearly
Constablestreet, will celebrate the
cure the necessaryamount of these vitaHaran
VITAMINE
inspector
Irishman."
own
of
the
Dew
D.
touring
Wellington.
preference
that you are an
father,
E.1.C.,
the streets of
has a
for some colours. vest Festival to-morrow, and at both mornPapa killed the Prince, and the member of
mines. A diet which contains
had been shot down in cold blood in the with bushy whiskers or a long beard, his staff who
separation of this vitamine is a eggs, butter, wholemeal, green milk,
saved him was afterwards While a yellow board attracts dew, a ing and evening services there will be speThe
"Yes, sir."
vegeor black one beside it will be perfect- cial singing. The gifts of produce are to comparativelyrecent occurrence.
"I can't take you. My brother was streets of his native town.
and baggy trousers, and queer lowdcebratod for tho deed. But the story red
oc- tables,fresh meat, and fruit is not likeIt
ly dry.
to
given
be
a local orphanage.
j curs in cod-liver oil and other natural jly to be deficient in any one vitamino.
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No Superfluous Hair
B«k

Hj '

BR

oli-fashioned;objectionable denila
tones. There is a now, clean ouick
and pleasant way to rid yourself
o;

fIVS^Pk-

face-Veetmelts the

rjs.

—

hair awaybe-

Bllll^kW//?

\

been '"
used by more th.nii

tact. 'Zl

two million women and girls. May be ob
tamed for 4/-and 2/6 from all chemists. Sole
Consignees for New Zealand: P.O. Box 32

,

WeUinßton,

Beware of imitations

I

»

and inferiorsubstitute;

zW\

Popular Priced Tube

the POWDER
to suit YOU

—

■No longer need yousearch
fora powder to suit your
;.skinand your complexion
top, InPOUDRE TOKALON you
will.find it. The Mousse of Cream
that is .so scientifically blended into
POUDRE TOKALON will freshen
your skin. It will prevent a shiny
nose, and greasiness —it will" ensure
that'the powder clings, in rain or
shine,outdoors or in. And in the
wide variety of shades in which
POUDRE TOKALON is made you .
will find just the right one to suit
your complexion.
;

"^^

"

Society women, stage celebrities—all
those women whose complexions
must be youthful, use POUDRE
-TOKALON. It is now more used
than any other powder. It is so light
that it is impossible to detect iton the
face. All that is noticed is the delight-

THE SCHEME OF THINGS PARIS IN THE MIRROR FASHION NOTES FROM
LONDON
(By M.H.C.)

sfcirisandallcomplexions. POUDRE
TOKALON, though better, costs
but 1/6 a box at any chemist.

SoleConsignees for New Zealand:
J. Myers &" Co.,Ltd., Hunter Street,
Wellington, HZ.

POUDRE
TO HALO
N
of
Pander

.

Thg Waiusc

CreamFace
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FASHIONS. AND FANCIES

curious state of the Jaw in
is' mentioned by Miss Presin one

of her interesting weekly r/ritiugs to
women. Sho says: "Oue of the most
important and far-reaching decisions of
the Workmen's Compensation Commis'
sion was given recently in what may
be known as the Hall case. According
to this decision a legal wife and four
dependent children are not deemed to
be the dependants of their deceased
husband and father —because they had
been previously deserted by him The.
claim of a deserted wife, with children
aged 14, Ij., 9, and 7, to compensation
under the Act is set aside in favour of
the claim of the children of an unlaw
ful spouse, one only of whose children
is alleged' to be the child- of the deAccording to evidence the
ceased.
man Hall deserted his wife .eve:i years
ago, when her youngest child was but
three months old. Later he sent £40
to his wife and family, since which
time Mrs. Hall has earned her own
and children's living by going out
washing. Naturally a woman ivho has
to earn for four
chilcl^n at such work
has not much time to spend in tracing
an absconding husband,-but she did
her best to find put the whereabouts of
the man. It was only when slu saw
the account of the death of a man of
the name, killed at some blasting operations, that she became aware of his occupation or place. She then legally
established his identity as the father
of her children and her husband and
entered a claim for compensation payable under the Act.
However, the
Commissiondecided that Mrs.
Hall and
her children are not the dependants
within tho meaning of the Act, from
which decision there is no appeal. Following this. is a strange decision, so
far as the law is concerned; the man
had been living with another woman,
who had two children, one by her legal
husband,and one by Hall: this -omaii
also instituted a claim for £800, and
the Commission had before it, at the
same time the claims of bo;h parties
It has come with a shock to the community," says the writer, "that the
claims of the legal deserted wife and
her children are put
aside in favour
of the claims of the'
unlawful spouse
and her illegal child. The fJowmissioa
made an award against -the employer
foi the sum claimed £800—which
was
allotted as follows:—£so to die child
who did not belong to tho .nan; £750
to the unlawful spouse' and he/ illegal
child, who is registered in the name
of the lawful husband of the woman,
lo the cgal wife
and her childrennothing." The solicitor for M.-.s.
Hall
tried to get something for the woman
ana her children, but failed, as the
(in
Commission
its
decided
that as trie legal wifewisdom)
and
had
ed<
dependwere.'.'-not
»ey
ants." Miss Preston Stanley
urecs
and most people will think with
son that a great injustice can be
done
to legal wives and their "
by
the Worker's Compensationchildren
Act Just
because the man deserted li !s wife
family, leaving them to uta.-ve, orand
be
kept by her
exertions, and takes on
other illegal responsibilities,
'he legitimate iamily is "not technically dependent on him." It is
c^-tainly a
gi oss injustice to women
to whom fate
has. already dealt-a heavy
Wow If jt
is a fact that tho Commission
misread the Act, the v Soollerhasitnot
amended, in the interests ot
sense, justice, and humanity, th tcommon
bettei
Miss Preston Stanley had
to
the Minister, to investigate the
nm
tor, and it is hoped that the
bo amended at least to allow
the Ppos
of appeal against
sjb.hty
dcci. onS of
the Commission. It ai>nr>-ir<.
,v"
ti,,
kind o* thing was
s
members of Parliament, who 'argued
n
vain when tho Act was
passed.
t
II

(Specially Written for

(Written for "The Post" by
*■

-

ton Stanley, M.L.C., of Sydney,

■

ful bloom it gives and the faint,elusive
fragrance of its delicate scent. '
Use this harmless powder,this powder-which prevents roughness and
wrinkles,this powder which suits all

"

"Germaine.")

PAKIS, sth January.
"Paris," said somebody the other
day, "is chaotic, but inspiring." Perhaps it is. When people hit off a place
or a person in a couple of adjectives.
I stand respectfully amazed. It seems
to take such a lot to describe anything
at all adequately, and whe you have
exhausted yourself and tho language,
the result is the sort of impression best
described as above—not quite, though
Only too often-, it is quite easy to be
chaotic, without being in any way inspiring.
Incidentally,this is how the world of
clgthes strikes one this winter of our
disgrace—disgrace, that is, if it
on
as it has begun. It is chaotic, goes
and,'to
a certain extent, inspiring. Inspiring,
because when you do see the wood for
the trees, its quality' is all that could
be desired,chaotic, because the designer
people will insist oh multiplying ideas
at an alarming rate. Sticking to the
point has never been one of their virtues, and nowadays it is all the -lore
difficult, because,nobody, not eve;n its
perpetrators,
is very sure about that
'
point.
JANUARY IS INTERESTING.
What makes January really interesting is that this is the time for rumours
about the things that we are going to
wear in the spring. Of course, they seldom materialise, but it is the exciting tilings round the corner, ■ which
might happen any day—even if they
never do —that add so much to the zest
of life. By the time spring" does make
its appearance, and things turn out
more or less as they were, we have forgotten all about i .0 rumours of adventure, and settled down quite happily to
lifp as it always was. Therefore I
don't believe a word of the stories
about'the waist in its normal place, or
even in its. abnormal one, somewhere
■
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Perrins' Sauce!

tho*

"What delicioui mince," John said.
'.'This soup i>. toad." declared the

children, and Ismiled and did nottell
them that the magic lay in a few
discreeUy added drops of wonderful,
economical Lea & Perrinj' Saucm.
Onthetable or in thekitchen it U

THE SAUCE THAT
BRINGS OVI'TLXfOm

LEAtPERRINS

and train, boat and bus,
of catching
*
colds. Adopta aafety-first habit of
occasionally dissolving a Pulmona
in the mouth. These Pastilles
immediately' release antiseptic
soothing vapours to every corner
of the lungs, throat and nasal
passages. They defeat infection
andrelieve the worst of coughs.
tram

x,

"£

discomfort for the good of trade, and
it is an interesting occupation to watch
events and see which will win in the
end—commonsense or pressure of public
opinion.

you run dailyrisks

1/6 and 2/6

L

people^therV' wasVd"'^

/was tired of cooking—and the
fimily were tired of what I
cooked. "Can't we have a
change?"they begged. So one
day I gave them a change—l
bought a bottle of Lea &

at all Chemists

a writer discourses
on hats, masculine and
feminine He
finds that on a ferry boat
win,
hundreds of
tress lng want of variety about
the hats
of the men. Except
in the case of a
(ai d"
rulUr) e«»tleman in
WT,
(!
a pith helmet,
fthe
hats were of the
Homburg" or cap stylh,
and remarkably alike in colour.
was no
taste, no originality, noThere
shown Then came those ofimagination
women
—no two ahke, An
:
infinite variety in
colour, shape, style, and manner of
wearing
Therefore the
spreads himself in suggestionsobserver
remedy for the sameness But for the
the matter brings another train of thought
so
tar as the womenkina are
concerned
It is. a great pity that
the world of
publicity should be bestirring itself to
iv" the smau and
*rT ?■??,
ful
little "pull-on" hat, which delightdines
closely to the neat head,and does
away
with the tiresome necessity of holding
on the hat (a tiring and arm-aching process) whenever the wind blows. In
the
old days, women, instead of a "tennisarm" or "golf-knee" might well have
suffered from a ,"hat-arm" so wearisome was the process of holding on a
largo hat placed over a padded head
of long hair. No man would have been
so unwise as to consent to such an
uncomfortable fashion for any time at
all, and the mode,if introduced, 'would
have died promptly. In many thingsof
this kind men show consistent good
sense, and refuse to bo "barracked"
publicly or privately into
such as women put up withdiscomfort
for centuries. But the pity is that when women have evolved a
comfortable, and healthfulreasonable,
costume, from
head to, foot, that there should immedi
ately rise a crowd of writers who tear
her to pieces for dully sticking to a
fashion, such as the pull-on hat; or
narrow, shbrt garments—which are terrible hindrances to trade and manufacture—she must wear more clothes and
voluminous styles or the manufacturing
districts will suffer—there is no other
remedy, etc., etc., ad infinitum. But
good health and freedom of movement
are very precious things, and
women are
hesitating time and again before allowing themselves to be trussed up ,in

.

a

Cheesesandwiches can be dainty and
economical if this method is adopted:
Slightly warm some cheese,then mash
it up with a fork, adding a little butter, pepper, salt, and the merest suspicion of mustard., This mixture snould
be spread fairly thinly on bread
and
butter and a popular savoury sandwich
will be the result.
lee is an aid to beauty. Many women,
famous for their lovely " complexions^
use plenty of it. They know that the
practice of applying ice to the face for
tho purpose, of improving their complexion is based on the law uf physics
heat expands; cold contracts, lee acts
as an astringent, and helps to make
the skin and muscles firm as well as stimulates the circulation.

"The Post.")

LONDON, 17th January.
At this season of the year all the

centres of fashion are hives of activity
—each one hastening to put the
finishing touches to their creations for

the

early spring.
One of the earliest and most intriguing dress shows was held at the new
Devonshire Restaurant, Piccadilly,
which is part of the palatial building
just completed on the historic site of

Devonshire House. The

looms in which
the parade is held are the last word
in gracious luxury—all the decorations
and lighting effects being a perfect
foil
to the slim and haughty mannequins
as
they flitted by in dainty frocks.
We were a cheery luncheon party,
and the discussion arose as to which
type of woman "was the most attractive
—the plain and chic or the beautiful
but dowdy. While the nice men who
had never wandered far.from their own
fireside were emphatic in their choice
of the beautiful woman, no .matter how
frumpily dressed, the travelled
ones,
and, of course, all the cosmopolitans
plumped hard for the chic and plain,
for to them, chic is charm. Drawing
my attention to one woman in the
room who was such a splendid example
of their theory, I had to agree. She
was slii*. and dark, but, oh, so perfectly
groomed! Her small head swathed in
a gold turban, her almost-skin-tight
frock of wine-coloured crepe draped
immaculately round her tiny figure
long slinky sleeves well over the bands)
and one long ruby earring, a tight
string of rubies round
her creamy
throat, one huge single ruby on her finger, shoes,and stockings of gold-tinted
beige. Can you imagine anything
more
attractive? Onenever "noticed that her
nose was too tip-tilted or her mouth
too wide. She was the personification
of charm and allure.
In these day's of simple lines it is
the attention to detail that stamps one's
individuality on one's clothes. Having
had many peeps at the early spring
fashions, I trust you are all keeping
fairly slim—for those of
generousproportions seem to have been
left out
in the new modes—with their little
jumper-like tops and abbreviated
but methinks- so few of us have skirts,
re-ally
nice knees that we shall have to add a
couple of inches just to cover them.
Amongst the dresses shown for the
-Riviera there is a perfect rage for
heavy crepe de chine, which supple material is ideal for frocks, of the new
bloused order. This blouscd waistline

The Children's Corner

Plum or Greeii*jgc Marnial.-.de.—ingredients: Six pounds of- plums or
greengages, four and a half pounds of
preserving sugar. Stone the p:umbs,
put them in a preserving pan with two
tablespoonfuls of water, and stir constantly over gentle heat until
the
fruit is a soft pulp. Then rub it
through a sieve. Return to the pun
and add the sugar. Simmer foi ten

BLACK FLEECES AND POOR

their hands, and each

had returned
"-He is all three—King and Priest
and 'caler," they sr to. each other
with bated breath.
But they stood puzzled and hesitant
looking each a"t each, aiting to speak'
and yet fearjug to say word.
'
At last the old mad had courage and
put the question which all desired to
have answered. With a hand on the
boy's shoulder he. asked: "Of what
age perhaps, .my son, was the Child
,
you saw?"
"Ah, that was troubling me also, my
father," said the boy. "He was a boy
of my own age."
"Nay," said the middle-aged man,
"He was a man of exactly my.years."
"Ye both err," said the old man,
"for an old, old ma. a
lie lik e unto
me!"
..
This story belongs to aX time-and all
lands and peoples. It 'means that the
Child had come to be Brother to
every" '
one.
empty-handed.

CHILDREN.

*
I opened his box for half a minute,
Just to make sure he was really in it,
And while I was looking he jumped,
outside!
I tried to catch him, I tried, I tried. ;
I think he's somewhere about the house*. '
Has anyone seen my mouse?
Tncle John, have you seen my mouse?
Just a smallsort of mouse; a dear
little brown one;
He came from the country; he wasn't |
a toTvn one;
So he'll feel all lonely in a London
street;.
Why, what could he possibly find to

Scienceis making such rapid strides
minutes. Then store in the usual way. these days that
believe before
Damson Cheese.—Remove the stalks long we shall notmany.
only be able to hear
from the fruit and wash it. Put it
quits wet into jars. Cover them, and what is gong on in London, but see
eat? ';■■..
place them in a pan of cold water. Brino- many of the things which take place
He must be somewhere;I'll ask Aunt
to the boil and cool; until the
there. If such a wonderful thing
d.imsonl
Eose; *
are soft. Eul) them th.ough a lather should come
Have,you seen a mouse with a wofabout, there is no doubt
coarse sieve. Put the pulp into a prefel-ly nose?
.
good
a
number of New Zealand
serving pan with one pound of preserv- that
Oh! Some.rhereabout. He's just got
ing sugar to every one pound ol' pulp children would be interested to >vateh
.
out. '
'.'. '
Stir briskly until it is a thick p;..s<e the happenings at the Guildhall,- LonHasn't anybody seen my mouse? .
over gentle heat. It will take twenty don, when over one thousand poor
—From "Fourteen Song's," by A.
to thirty minutes. Store in smaj jars children are entertained at a very plenA. Milne.
.
tiful and happy dinner. The meal is
or fancy moulds.
Damson Jelly Cream.—lngredients: a, New Zealand one in that it is proGreen
vegetables
are plumbers that
One pound of damsons,quarter pound vided by school children in this counkeep the system from becoming cogged.
of granulated sugar, two tablespoonfuls try and by donors of black deeces,and
An
inactive liver is often responsible
of ground rice, one pint of milk two it is held under the auspices of the
for a sallow skin. An orange eaten
tablespoonfuls of cornflour, one ounce Church Army. If wo could "look in"
first thing in.the morning, followod by;
as
ah
well
"listen
in"
at
yearly
"of loaf sugar, ratafia essence.
this
a glass. of hot water sipped slowly,
Stew
is'
the damsons with the granulated sugar gathering, we should see a great crowd
good for both liver and complexion.
until they are quite soft. "
children all crowned with the gayThen rub of
through a sieve.
Crack a fe\? ct the est of paper hats, and doing full justice
kernels and mix them with the juice. to the many good things provided.
The last dinner was held m 3rd Janu-.
Mix the.ground rice with four cablespoonfuls of water.
Add this to the ary, and proved a great success. The
juice and stir while it cooks gently for boys and girls marched in detachments
ten minutes. Turn into a wet mould with a leader at the head of each yarty,
'
Mix the cornflour. with a little co:d and when they were seated, the' band
milk, boil the remainder with the loaf of the British Legion.from Lewisnam
played
all kinds of tunes which the
sugar, add the cornflour and stir until
it has. boiled for rive minutes. Add a' children knew, and which they sang
flavouring of ratafia essence. Turr this lustily. In due course, an army of
gently on to the damson jellyand leave waiters appeared on the scene with hot
until cold. Turn out carefully and gar- meat pies and steaming potatoes, and
cups were filled with iniJk. Father
nish with stewed damsons. .
Greengage Tarts with Nut Cream Pil- Christmas came in at half-time and disling.—Line patty pans with puff or tributed boxes of bon-bons and; soon
short paste as preferred, and bake a the hall was filled with deafening
light biscuit colour.
Cut 12 ripe ound as the crackers were pulled. Next
a huge pudding, piping hot', and
greengagesin halves and. remove the came
stone.. Put them in a stewpan with decorated with a branch of holly, and
slices were cut from it for
two >-nces of granulated
sugar and generous,
just enough water to cover, and sim- er.ch hungry child, and there was fruit
to
follow.
The catering for the dinner
mer gently until tender, then take out
six halves and cook the remainder to is done by the firm who arranges all
a thick pulp. Leave" until cold. Whip the civic, dinners in London, and they
three tablespoonfuls of cream until are very generousin that they charge
thick, mix with it one ounce of blanch- only the bare cost of the food' proed and chopped almonds, aiid the screen vided.
.After
dinner all th.c tables were
gage pulp. Fill the tartlet cases with cleared
this. Place half a greengageon each
away, and the children quickly
seated
themselves
to listen to the band
and decorate with a little cream.
Pium or Greengage Jam.—To each and watch the entertainment which
pound of just ripe' sound fruit allow followed. These ..children come from
|lb of sugar, and pint of water to the poorer districts of London, and are
each 31b of fruit. Wasli the frait, and, not " accustomed to State functions, so
if desired, remove the stones, or make there were many "Oh V and "Ah's"
a slit in, each fruit and skim off the when the Lord Mayor himself arrived
stones as they rise to the surface. Boil in his gorgeousscarlet robe and jewthe fruit until soit, add the svga; and elled chain of office. With *iim came
Ist PRIZE
Aldermen in full dress, and the
£50 2nd PRIZE
£25
when it has melted boil the jam fast the
3rd PRIZE
£15 Twenty Prizes of £5
for fventy to thirty minutes, or until Mace Bearer and the Sword Bearer,
perfectly
both
apparelled.
<The suggesit sets when tested. Pot and cover.
TSaos. M. Wslford, M.P., of Wellington,
Greengages Preserved in Syrup —To tion in one of the speeches that a
be sent to the children
11 of fruit allow lib of loaf sugar and cable of thanks
out here who had
and
Mr. W. W. Duff, of the Famous-Lasky
and
farmers
1 gill of water.
made
Wipe and stone the such a
wonderful party possible, was
Films, have consented to act as Judges.
fruit, crack the stones find remove the instantly approved by the
kernels. Blanch and slice quart, rof also
children, who
cheered the suggestion that loyal
NOTE THESE SIMPLE CONDITIONS:
the kernels. lioil the sugar and water greetings
should be sent to His Majto
syrup add the fruit, simmer for esty the King. The
Write clearly your name and address on the back of the
entertainment went
ten minutes, lift out each
-greengage
photograph. Enclose with it an empty Amami envelope
singly with a perforated spoon, boil up on until 3.30 in the afternoon, when
each child loft for home armed with a
and
po?t to Judges, c/o Amami Beauty Competition,
the syrup and pour it over the fruit.
P.O. Box N0.i528 Wellington, No photographs can be
Drain off the syrup, boil up, skim acid bag of sweets, and so ended he fifth
successive
New
Zealand
dinner
to
poor
the fruit, hoi] for eight minutes, skim
returned.
,
New Zealand children should
again if necessary,and return to the children.
happy and proud that they were
basin.
Do this for 'three days,, aadir.g feel
able to give such a very happy day to
the kernels the last day.
Put the
many children who, although they
fruit'into jars, pour the hot syrup over so
are respectable, intelligent,-and
welland cover.
"
behaved,are not so well endowed
with
Pickled Plums.—lngredients:
'
Foar this world's goods.
pounds, of plums, one pound of Domepint
vinegar,
rara sugar,one
of best
six A!N OLD STOEY TOLD
Ui PERSIA.
cloves, a piece of cinnamon, a few
grains of cayeune. Prick the plums
story of the Three Wise
Here
is
the
well w'th n silver fork. Put tlit-ni in Men in its wonderful Persian
dress.
an earthenware bowl. Put the jugar T' Three Wise Men came from
Phars
and spices in a stowpan with the vine- in Persia. They were ulents of
the
gar and bring to the boil.
Coo! and stars, and h-d seen from the
stars
only
when it' is
warm, pour it ovo" the One would be born in Bethlehemthat
of
plums. Leave it for 24 hours, then Judea. But the stars told not enough.
iebr.il the vinegar and i-'our it ovo tie They were uncertain whether this One
pluirs again
Repeat this for three would be King,
Priest, or Physician,
(lays.
Then put plums and vinegar they took with 'iem gifts c itable so
to
preserving
pan
in a
and boil all together each,gold and fraul.incense and myrrh,
for live minutes.
Turn into jars and and went forth on
*heir journeying far
tie down when cold.
across the desert ways, guided by the
stars.
They were three: an old man, a
tompemim and'£loo "Daily Mirror" Beauty
A LINK WITH TOLSTOY
Special Lemon Juice
middle-aged man, and a boy. At last
tetaw. Sfc,^^^,^^^^.
Rinsing Powder.Per sachet.
they came where the Young Child lay,
in a stable at Betnlehem of. Judea.
Countess Tatiana Tolstoy-Sukhotin, As they talked by
they
the
agreed
the eldest of the great Tolstoy's 13 that each should go ■!..way
separately,
children, and her daughter, Tanya Suk- boy first, so that .the accepted" the
gift
hotin, have arrived in England to give might tell them whim they
lectures both on the works and, what —King, Priest, or Doctor." worshipped
is often more interesting to those who
And now all three had been into the
never knew him, on Tolstoy in the
stable, bearing their precious gifts in
home.
The reason for this is that in 1928
will bo celebrated the centenary of
Tolstoy, and the Tolstoy Society, of
which Lady Grey of Fallodon is the
president, and Mr. Aylmer Maude the
secretary, are trying to get out the
completed pocket edition of the books
and plays of the great writer, and also
to get some of his plays acted in London. Mr, Maude, who with his wife
U #"—.
did so much translation of Tolstoy's
We are delighted to offer you such a splendid stock
works during his lifetime, states that
only the American rights were holding
of the most fashionable Velour Coats^-made in our
up tho completion of the cheap edition.
own workrooms in the same high standard of
Countess Tatiana hopes shortly, therequality
fore, to go to America on a lecture tour
bring
which will
characteristic of all our apparel. You'll find these
about the desired re- |
sult. Stephen Graham Galsworthy,
Coats of exceptional merit—a perfection of workMaurice Baring, 11. G. Wells, Gilbert
Murray, and Mrs. Alfred Lyttelton are
manshipseldom found;an attention to tailoringeven
some of tho well-known people who are
going to write introductions to the
down to the smallest detail, most unusual in readyvarious books.
'
3
Countess Tatiana, with her sister
made
g^ments, even of the highest type.
Alexandra, now living in Moscow,was
for 35 years, until her marriage, the
constant companion of Tolstoy on their
country estate. She was with him during his conversion,though at that time
she was just grown up, and with her
VELOUR GOATS-With Squirrel Tail Collars and
mother went into society in Moscow,to
balls and parties, grieving her father
Cuffs;half-lined
7 guineas
very much. Later on she and her sister and two of'her brothers used to
VELOUR COATS-With Opossum Collars and
work at harvest time in the fields jf
the estate with Tolstoy, dressed in
Cufl!s (G°Wen, Natural and Stone Marten)
peasant costume, eating the same
*® L
coarse bread as the peasants, and sleeping at night on bare boards, "although
Alexandra, who was very thin, used to
VELOUR
rattle about like a bunch of dried peas
Russian Hare Collars:
on them," added CountessTatiana with
. and Cuffs
I
£5/i5/ "
a smile. It was a strenuous simple
life that Tolstoy led in those days,
VELOUR
drawing water and sawing wood for
Coney Collars and Cuffs
the household, lighting the Btove,
drinking neither alcohoj, nor tea, nor
coffee, eating only vegetables, and no
MAID'S VELOUR COATS—Fur Collars
sweet bread or sweet dishes. Tatiana.
who had not been converted, used to
get rather tired of this, and one day
hearing that a well-known painter was
Tliese Velours come in various Colours: Wine, Prune,
coming to dinner, she left her field
work, hurried home,bathed, did up her
Mulberry, Powder Blue, Navy,. Rust, and all
and
dressed
in
a
evening
hair,
scarlet
wanted colours
gown to receive the painter. Tolstoy
II
never scolded his children,- but next
day a verse lay on her plate asking
her why "the worker of the morning"
had become the boiled crab of the
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AiAIL

Already hundreds have entered
tire AMAMI BEAUTY CONTEST
but there is still time for yoi*
to send in your photograph

*

fMr.
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-

■

This opal-white satin ivodding dr«ss, with
its Daring sldo panels. Its long sloevcs and
graceful "V" docollotage. Is a model by
a well-known ruo do la Palx
houso. and
bids fair to moet with groat suocess.
In
tho oranß° blossom trimming, our
ili of has
Bride
chosen rosos and myrtles to
adorn her frock,'while a wreath of myrtles
encircles her forehead and keeps in place
h handsome veil of tulle and Polnt-d 1

any sensible or reasonable
tU!>o"aoJe
conclusion is reached.

:IN

MOUSE?

Abroad and At Home

apply Yect
/~is.
I
Just as it
saaaaaa^sHaaaaam I the tube, coniesfrom
wait a few
-^■^■■J^^^^L/ miuutcs, rinse
it off, and
Satisfac- A very
IllllllW/^^i^BiS Me-hairisgone.
01'^ resu'ts iio guaran Australia
teo°
every case, or

HAS AN-Y-BOD-Y SEEN MY

THE PLUM SEASON

{ar.suP 01'i°r to such mi'

HkV
i. ®T Whereas razors
ami
|
ordinary depilatories
merely
I
hair
■^i^l^HiJi^^.
the skin surS^|^|^^|v—-~C~~~\ aboveremove
BilllW^l,

RECOMMENDED RECIPES

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

SSwW^^^^^^e^

jk.

°

s r

under
round
or the
hats.

the arms. Nor about " the allbunchiness of the future
skirt,
unusual height of the new sprimAs a matter of fact, from news The new slim
three-quarter coat In beige
gathered from a
very sure source, I pan shaded pony skin over a juniper suit caraffirm that crowns
are going to get con- ried out in Burgundy and beige crepe de
siderably lower. And a good job,
chine or kasha.
Not one woman in ten looks nicetoo!
in
these very high-crowned narrow-brimis a delightful change, and so infinitely
med chapeaux.
becoming to all types of figures seeming to round the too slim and drape
THE PARIS COLLECTIONS.
the
The "Openings" have begun. And too heavy with equal success.
It was reported a short while ago
the more I see of tho collections, the
more I realise how absolutely impos that beige colour had gone out, but
sible it is to describe accurately the a now shade tint has sprang up. A
new models. It ia aij very wel) to say beige of a slightly puce tint that prothat a gown, is built o-n long straight mises to be the colour for the spring—
lines, that a coat is full in the front for both frocks and tailor-mades. There
is quite a lot of navy, and red is still
Tho reader may got from this
an imus in all its fascinating
pr rsion of the
tones.
silhouette, and realise with
I saw a coat of navy velour cloth
that there is no fulness in tho one, and
that was bioused all the
much in the other, but there are all
round over
way
the little indescribable details left un- a grey suede steel-studded belt, lined
mentioned,which, after all, are tho most grey crepe do chine, and collared with
groy fox. This was destined to be
important part ox a Parisian
The seemingly straight one-piece model. worn over a. navy crepe de chine frock
frock, with pleated shirt and Quaker-like grey
on close inspection, will be found
to collars and cuffs.
have clever little stitchings at the
We are still shivering in London, so
waist, vhieh shape it to the figure, or furs
are not merely ornamental, and in
inserts in the front of bands
or motifs spite of the dressmakers
wanting us to
shapes,
of various
made of the ma exchange our
coats for their airy
terial, used on the bias, whie take garments we cosy
playing
are
safe these
away the absolute plainness of the days, deciding that "comfort
is the
frock. The coat may be decorated
part
better
of
valour."
with a border of Pitching or the enthe all-fur coat has hold pride
tire giruient may be made of bands of of Usually
place, especially if one does not need
the material, running different
ways of to study expense, but it has been com
the_ goods, which would scarcely
be plt'toly ousted this season for the fur
noticwible across the room, but make trimmed ciat. In
all th. difference in the fall of the shawl collars that many cases, in long
continue right down'
gown, and are expivssive of the modes the front, and-some with deep-hems of
to come.
fur us well as huge collars and cuffs.
Late in the season or early in spring
EVENING FROCKS FOR THE
comes the new Tfnncy tur siinky coats
RIVIERA.
of smooth skins, some hi beige shaded
The evening frocks thai' are being
cloth, and, what is even newer and
seen on the Riviera :Ins winter are pony
mo.ro daring, "unborn calf." These
very interesting. There is nothing ob- coats in black with white splotches "or
vious or banal about them. They smile, in brown and white are really "it"
they are never hilariouj. Neither
are just now. It makes one begin to wonthey morbid nor
aggressively modern der if there is-any animal left whose
They are, indeed, the sort of dresses skin has not been laid
an the altar of
worn by intelligent women, with a Dame Fashion in some disguise or
jther.
sense of what is beautiful, not only
The fur coat 1 have sketched for
in clothes, but in everything that sur- this week you will find extremely you
userounds them. Very fine lames are
much ful for in between seasons. It is
evening!"
"
seen m the evening-frock world. They of the newest types, being made one
are soft and pliable, but look like sheets beige shaded pony skin and three-quar-in
of gold and silver. Simplicity of cut ter-length, worn over a jumper suit
is the distinguishing "eature of -these made of beige and burgundy crepe or
dresses. It is a simplicity, however, kasha. The lines are so slim "and youththat is not easy of achievements. That ful, am. the colouring so infinitely belittle "kick" that suspicion of full- coming, that I feel it will make a strong
ness, that, looks so simple that one al- appeal' to all ages.—Ruth Sibley.
Beautiful 1
B) f lips
■
most feels that one could arrive at
are easily B
H eliappcd by rain H
something very like it
w and cold winds.' ■
is a trap
oneself,
Evidently,
one
to
appreciate
a
for the innocent!!
way
r.SYDAL.pure, heal-"
Itemembcr 1 is,
tobacco is to try another kind.
Ing, soothing la th«
readers, and remember also that only certain
ideal application.
the skilled can get at the best results. At least, that has been the experience
of
Mr.
For the hands th«r» la
E.
P.
a
veteran
pipeFishburn,
It needs the artist to get the right line,
nothinK
Ilk*
who writes to say that by
yet_ that apparent simplicity lures the smoker,
switching temporarily to other tobacco
optimistic amateur dressmaker on
to de- he finally came back to his old-time
struction. And there are often yards favourite Edgeworth,
-with a new apand yards of beautiful material ruined! preciation
and a vow never a change
The pity of it!
again.—Advt.
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Y°U Sh°uW procure one®f these
Coats before they all go.

Opposite King's
Theatre.
137 MANNERS STREET.
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Vict<*y Bnildings (Op. FuJer's)

THE SHOP FOR VALUE.
PHONE

21.848.

WorKrooms 23-592.
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WOMENINPRINT.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W.,Renout, who' have
been touring New Zealand for a few
months, have returned to Wellington
after a visit to Rotorua and Auckland,
and will leave for Sydney by the TJlimaroa next week.
; Miss M. Tripe (Eketahuna)) is the
guest of Mrs. Tripe, Boltoh street.
Miss Cohen, "Wellington, is visiting
Mrs. Da' Costa, Gisborne. '
Mrs. H. Sate, Marton, is arriving in
Wellington shortly for a visit.
Misses Weld and Nancy Grigg
heim) are ,the guests of Mrs. (BlenJ. S.

Thousands oi D.I.C. Gloved
Hands will wave our Royal
Visitors a Welcome.
Of D.I.C. stockinged feet there will be many
'thousands'among the crowds'which -will-surge
round the Royal Equipages to get a glimpse
of their Royal: Highnesses.
Any woman going so '.clothed so far as ■' those
dress essentials are" concerned "will have that
feeling of' well-being that cbnies^from. the'
'
■-"■"'■ , .knowledge that ;'.

Elliott.

Mrs. David Aiken has returned to

Wellington from Hastings.

Mrs. J. E. JeiiUinson, Feildiug, is in
Wellington for

a visit.
\
Mrs. Reed has returned to Wellington from Dunedin.
Miss Mabel Earle arrived this morning from Nelson.
Miss M. Barry, Gisborne, is
guest
o± Mrs. Young, Lower. Hutt. the
The marriage was solemnised recently
ut St. Peter's, Wanganui, by
the Eev.
Mr. Malcolm, of Mrs. Jean Millicent
Collins, late of Wellington and Ohakune, to Mr. John Lawson Cameron,of
Wangauui.
■
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Quality Always
A}; New

Shipment of FANCY SUEDE and KID
GAUNTLET
(GLOVES—With, smart effective designs, and comprising
all the.,
shades,ofRose,Beige, Cedar,Fawn, etc.. In a range of
prices.

.'lowest

Superfine SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—Finished with small
Nantwich gauntlet A .splendid Gloye for hard wear; In Biscuit,'
Pastel,,.Putty,. Beaver
6/11 pair

.

ELBOW-LENGTH j FINE FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES—In ivory
Special Price 15/6
; ;,. ■"■"■,
,only
' ,
IMITATION SUEDE GAUNTLET GLOVES—Smartly "designed

;

. ...

and embroidered in shades
■'■
' '■. ;■ ' '
colours
■-.-..'.
1

.

to
■'.

tone; in

- . -. '.'

a rangeof
'
■>■.■ "'

all the newest
■■.;'
. . iyit
:"

''' :

.-■"
f
.'
O/IJL
'
MARLED SILK, AND COTTON FULL-FASHIONED HOSE—A
good Shocking for hard wearVin;Cedar and Peach
5/n
"HOLEPROOF" PURE SILK HOSE—Silk over knee,-seamed legs;
;~.i

■

'■■

■

■

ner

■

'

in Cream, Flesh, Nude, Champagne, Putty,
Fawn, Blush, .Grain

Silver, Cloud, Dark Grey
9/6 pair
"THREE -.BELLES" FINE ENGLISH SILK
HOSE—With
extra :
long silk leg; in twenty of the newest
shades
4/6 pair >

;

|
j

\

- .-

SILK/WOOL FASHIONED HOSE-In Pastel,
Peach.'
Putt^ Nude,
;
Silver' '
"';'.'
"
.-, ' ,
5/6 pair
■

■ ■
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Wellington

PHONE 42.843
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THE LATEST ENGLISH AND FRENCH STYLES
FOR THE ROYAL VISIT.

Gowns,

2J64-266
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extends a cordial welcome to their Eoyal
Highnesses and all

LINDSAY'S Ltd.
LAMBTON QUAY.

.'l': British,

Manufacture.

DURYEAS MAIZENA
.

i■.'"■

"

■

■

■

is the World's Best

CORN FLOUJR

■% Price Reasonable-—
'.

" ' '

W

■
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Wellington I
,
I

"
W%r LINDSAY'S
r -r^-^o ._.,„ LTD.,
. the quality shoe store,

"
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Seethe: Special Display bf.all the :
test EngUsu Shoes,as worn by
the Duchess,the latest bar and
court styles in Kid, Patent, Satin
*nd real skins.
Four windows.

,

=

Coats, Opera Wraps, Scarves—

Lambton Quay

i

I

'

Our Windows and Showrooms are ablaze -with the
mosfigorgeousexamples of fashions Autumn modes.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

;r

I

I

Millinery, Afternoon and Reception Gowns, Eveninc
Top
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SPECIAL DISPLAYS
THIS "WEEK.

||

J

I-

London purchase.
Only 99/6
A DEPOSIT 'WILL SECURE ANY ARTICLE.

I

,; =
5-1

\

n°W

£4///-

1

|

U

'

wMo prices Me retsonable, new stocks
at advanced prices, owing to the riso in Purs m London.
Beautiful MONGOLIAN'FOXES—
'
Only £3/9/
Handsome DOUBLE SKIN CROSS TOX— |
Only £15/15/
SMART RED'FOXOnly
1 only SILVER
COATMUSQ.
Pr lce £21
Exquisite COAT OF RUSSIAN SQUIRRIOL-Handsomcly
lined
'
'
A
"'"■■;-■
""',
Gift at £85
bee our beautifully beaded GEORGETTE
EVENING FROCKS—
Special

;J

yj AU Grocers

'■
If unable to obtain, send name of your grocer to
WRIGHT,STEPHENSON & CO.,LTD., 34 Cus.om Home Quay, We!li ßgton.

A wedding of local interest was
recently solemnised at the Baptist
Church, Petone, when Sylvia Myrtle
Busing, elder daughter of Mrs. William
Brown, of Masterton, was married to
Eaymond John,
younger son of Mr
and Mrs. J. Haddy, of. Wamui-o-mata!
the Eev. H. E. Edridge officiating. The
church was prettily decorated with
lycapodium, white flowers, and a large
wedding bell. The service was fully
choral, and Mrs. H. Lowe, of Lower
Hutt, presided at the.organ. The bride
wore a charming frock of white marlette over silk, and trimmed with silver
medallions. Her embroidered tulle veil
was arranged with a coronet of
orange
blossom and silver leaves, and she
ried a beautiful shower bouquetcar-of
pink and white flowers and maidenhair
fern. The bridesmaid, Miss Hilda Gard(Petone), wore a pretty
shrimp pink crepe do chine frock of
trimmed
with guipure lace, and a fawn hat trimmed with flowers and long pink streamors. She carried a beautiful bouquet
of pink roses, maidenhair
fern, and
tulle streamers. The little flower girl,
Eena Gardner (Ngaio), was in
pale blue
crepe de chine, trimmed with French
Valenciennes lace and pink and blue
streamers, while a coronet of pink
blue flowers adorned her hair. She and
earned a pretty basket of pink
carnations,
mjudenhair
fern, and ribbon streamers!
Ihe best man was Mr. R. Drown, of
Wellington. .After the ceremony
little
Valeric Hoddinott, of Petone,
presented
the bride with a silver horseshoe decorated -with orange blossom.
The
bridegroom's present to the bride was
a gold wristlet watch-and to the
bridesmaid and flower girl Nellie Stewart
gold bracelets. The reception
was held
at the Rendezvous,
Petone, where Mrs.
E. Gardner received the guests, wearing navy blue crepe do chine
trimmed
with floral crepe de chino to tone,
and
a hat to match. She carried a lovely
bouquet of red roses, maidenhair fern
and tulle
streamers. Later the
and bridegroom loft for a tour ofbride
the
worth, the-bride wearing a pretty blue
floral georgette frock, a large fawn felt
hat trimmed with blue, and a bluo
tailored repp coat.
Mrs. C. 11. Chapman was in the
cnair at tho monthly meeting
Wellington Red' Cross Committeeof the
It
was decided to hold tho annual street
day appeal in May. An
embroidered'
cloth offered by Mrs. Boulter for
Red
Cross funds was gratefully accepted.
Sister Lewis reported that classes in
first aid had begun and home jiursin
would begin shortly. A number ofE
classes were already arranged
would bo held at heaquartcrs in and
tho
evenings, Petone, Chilton House School
Lower Hutt, and also Kilbirnie. About
mnety garments had boon given away
(luring the month to necessitous
cases
and advice had been given in several
cases. At a mooting held early in the
month all members hrid promised holp
should they bo needed in the caso of
an epidemic occurring. Tho roport of
the Junior Rod Cross secretary (Miss
Lissington) stated that correspondonco
had been received from teachers at
Kaipara- Lino and To Kohang.a
Schools,and Sister Lewis was interviewing other schools. The juniors of
-England have sent a 'beautiful banner
as a token of friendship to tho juniors
of New Zealand. The presentation will
be made by Mrs. M. Myers, who roceived the banner when in England
and brought it out with her. This will
tako placo on 12th March. Nearly all
tho circles are corresponding with overseas schools. In the February issue of
the Canadian Red Cross a most approciativo articlo appears on the portfolio prepared by tho Waione Junior
Red Cross Circle, Dannovirke, and also
ono prepared-by tho juniors of Lyall
Bay. The former sent three large portfolios, entitled "Our Maoris," "Taubor," and "Sheep' Farming."
article says- «'The Book of MaoriTho
Life"
is a littlo masterpiece, and will provide
excellent supplementary ■■.reading for the
group in Port Colboroe,who~ receive it
A Blenheim wedding which occasioned much interest was that of Joan, only
daughter of Mr. md Mrs. E. M.
Rose,
of "Kai Iwi," Blenheim, to Edward
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Greig,
of Blenheim. Tho
ceremonytook placo
at the Wesley Churcli, which was
charmingly decorated for the occasion.
The bride's becoming gown was of
ivory embossed georgette, ajul . sho
wore a beautiful old veil lent .by/ a relativo, which fell in.soft folds, over a
train of silver tissue. Her bouquet was
of pale pink and white carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Kathioen
Wemyss (Wellington), who was in'pale
green taffeta with a panel of silver laeo
frills; Miss Dorothy Martin (Wellington), in heliotrope taffeta; Miss Winnie
Davis, pink taffeta; Miss Sinclair
Breen,pale blue taffeta, each frock boing made in the same smart style, and
each wore a silver head band, and
carried posies of pink and blue hydrangeas, pink roses, and silver lace.
Littlo Cara Evatt was a flower girl
in pink velvet.frock, and earned a gold
basket of rose leaves,' which she scatterod before the bride. Mr. C. Saunders was best' man, and Messrs. H.
Greig, B. Agar, and B. Davis were
groomsmen. After the ceremonya reception was held at 'the Masonic
Hall,
where Mr. and Mrs. E. Bose (the parents of the bride) welcomed the guests
on arrival. Mrs. Bose. wore a
of
black georgette with a panel gown
embroidered in colours down the front, and a
black satin hat, and/carried a bouquet
of pink and mauve flowers. Mrs. Greig
(mother of the bridegroom) was in
black marocain with a rose pink hat,
and carried a bouquet of pink tiger
lilies. Miss Greig wore peacock blue
taffeta, relieved with silver lace and
blue hat. Others present included Mrs.
Evatt,, Mrs. T. Davis; Mrs. Pawson
(Auckland), Mrs. C. Parker, Mrs.
Crump, and Mrs. J. Bose (aunts of tho
brido), Mrs. E. Heid, Miss Lorna Bose,
and many others. The bride's travelling dress was-a bois de toso crepe do
clfine and velvet hat to match, and she
wore a fox fur,..the.gift of.
the" bride'
.J';ij;:::
'-.■'-■—■■--.
groom,
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The finale, of. the Grand. Military
BUSINESSNOTICES.
Pageant takes place at the Town Hall
on Wednesday night, when the official
crowning ceremonyof the successful
queen will .take place. All tho queens
will be present with their' maids of
honour, dressed in the magnificent hisWELCOME TO WELLINGTON!
toric costumes worn by them in the
WELCOME TO WELLINGTON!
pageant. By the courtesy of the Adelphi Cabaret the services of Manual
Hyman's Exhibition Orchestra have
been |ecured,. and the catering will be "y'ISITORS are cordially invited to come
here and enjoy looking over the
a special feature, being carried out
entirely by the cabaret. The gallery ■finestand most varied
selection o£ Jewelwill be open .to the public, which -will
enable them to get a close-up view of lery and Plate ever displayed in-New
the dresses and costumes used in the Zealand.

The committee of the Pluuket Society
announces that when the Truby King
Karitane Hospital is in full swing in
about six weeks time, it'will- have an
afternoon tea, to which all members pageant.
of the society will" be invited. They
A housewife who has a well-filled
will then have an opportunity of see- .garden
should remember that she can
ing the Karitane Hospital at worki
herself extract from it a variety of deAll Wellington College old girls
lightful
scents for her own use, says an
are
reminded that the cup given by Sir exchange. The method is d simple
Kenneth Douglas is to be competed for one. She should provide large, widethis term. Although the holder must necked jam jars, and she +hen should
be a financial member of the Old Girls' soak pads of cotton wool, having cut
Association, all old girls ar3 eligible them carefully to fit, in the purest
to enter the competition, and the secre- "olive oil, and pi c them in the bottoms
tary would be pleased to receive en- of the jars. The next step is the sepatries. An advertisement appears
in this rating and pulling to pieces of the
issue.
blossoms,taking care that none of the
A very enjoyable afternoon was spoilt stamens or central portions are by a
on the Waimarie Croquet Club's lawns mischance included with the petals.
on Wednesday, when the members These are then spread in a thin'layer
and iriends of the club, assisted by on top of tho otton wool pads, th a
members of the Artillery Queen's Com- sprinkling of bay salt—and this is remittee, made an effort to raise funds peated until re jar is full. Then it is
in aid of the Artillery queen
(Miss E. all tied down with a bladder, and left
in the sun for several. days—not less
Norwood). During the afternoon
sevcompetitions
eral
a weak- -ainl w'- the' sunshine
were played, and the thanaccomplished
tollowmg were winners:—King's,
its part the oil may
-Mrs. has
bo-squeezed but of the cotton wooi, and
hurry scurry, Mesdaines Bock
'
and Strand; golf, Mrs
stored
in
bottles
of more appropriate
Alexander; dai: tinesa. Another
French, Mrs. Savage. A delicious
method .needs tho
noon tea was served by the girls'after- assistance of the kitchen. The floiyers
committe and much enjoyed.
are pulledto pieces as before, anil placed in a large baking bowl. Meanwhile
Woman," said Sir Richard Stecle some non-odorous . fat —mutton .fat is
should have gentle softness, tender quitp satisfactory—has been melted
fear, and. all those parts in life which over the fire, and now, when ii should
distinguish her from the other
be nearly boiling, it is poured over the
So much for the theorist of the sex
eight- petals, which are thoroughly
in
eenth century; but if the good Sir Rich- with a wooden ' spoon. Thestirred
is
ard could have seen the woman, farmer then stood in the open air for.bowlfew
a
or the twentieth and imagined her han- days, until the fat
solidifies, and then
dicapped by the
very qualities that he for a few days it is
over and
considered so charming he would pro- kept in a cool place. covered
Tho next stage
bably have reversed his opinion
is the breaking up of the fat and petals
at
once. Onehas onjy to motor fifty miles into jars, where it is all
covered with
out of London and.see the countryside pure spirits of wine, and closely
dotted with chicken farms and dairy When the spirit has sufficientlysealed.
exfarms in their few acres liko
tracted, the pe:fume—it takes a week
rooms in a September meadow, mushto re- or so—all that remains to be done is
alise how popular "small-holding" has t. filter off the scent
little coloured
become,and how much more than a sprays or bottles, as into
before.
mere ideal the phrase "back to the
land is at the present day. In this
generation there are probably as
Wedding Bouquuts.—To make each
many women small-holders as there are Bridal Group distinctive, harmony in
men, or will be, at least, in a few years. .colouring is essential. Miss Murray
This occupation is absolutely suited to Vice-Regal Florist, 36, Willis street.—
the modern girl with her splendid phy- Advt.
sique,, her well-developed
muscles,and , Stamford and Co., Ltd., 68, Willis
her quiet power of carrying
through street, announce that, they will open:
what she means to do without any fuss, their salons on Monday morning from
and with a concentration which en- 0 a.m. till 1 p.m., for the convenience
ables . her to. "get on with it" and of ladies requiring permanent, marcel,
leave herself timo to live as well as to water waving, etc. Kindly make appointment early. Telephone 44-745.—
work.
/ ivt. ,
The wedding was solemnised at St
Miss Samsonis showing a collection
Augustine's Church, Petone, of Miss
of New Autumn Hats. These models
May Finn, second daughter
of Mrs. J. include
Finn, Petone, and Mr. Ernest Tyley
vehet, felt, and antelope in
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Tyley of prevailing modes. Day and evening.
Wales. The ceremonywas performed gowns every mail. '. Customhouse quay,
opposite Bant of New Zealand.—Advt.
by the Rev. F. 8. Ramson. . Tho
wore a charming gown of pink bride
charmeuso with an overdress handsomely
silver beaded and trimmed with pearls
Her veil was of
embroidered tulle ar- I
UNBELIEVABLE.
ranged with orange,
blossoms, her
bouquet being of
whito
piniv. Miss Ivy Finn was aud pale
and wore a dress of bridesmaid ¥0 MORE HEEL HOLES IN YOUR
Alice blue
'l
Pleated and
HOSE.
gOts°Jwith"ccordio
trimmed
posies of blue and
silver,.
er headdress being a
deau of silver tissue,. handsome bantrimmed
A Iwell-known Golf Professional,after
W«e,and she carried a bouquet of pale
giving "Nixoles" the severe test that propink carnations and
sweet peas. The fessional
golfing does, writes:—"Nixoles
ilower girl, little June Noble was
prettily trocked h, palo
certainly do all you claim for them," and
avo
gcorg- orders a stock.
ottc, with pink potalled
trimmed with rosebuds: and overdress Everyone is invited
er headdress being a winged wisp
to obtain a pair of
cap Nixoles from their store and test them for
a week, and if they do NOT snve their
ihose heels from holes by friction and prevent sore heels,the
moneypaid will be refunded on behalf of the manufacturers.
ding breakfast was
held in tho
Societies' Hall, where a large in.,Sbcr
of guests wore entertained,
SAMSON BROS.,
bmng beautifuHy decorated 'intho tables
19, Courtenay plaet,
blue
Later the bride and bridofjrooni
loft by motor for the
So!e.Agents for New Zoalaud.
North,
travelling in r. saxo blue,
and cham0 ensemble 'suit, with
hat to
¥
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| TAILORING
| Visitors to Wellington

STEWART DAWSON'S,
The Quality Jewellers,.'
'
■■■ ":.
Wellington:
-.'■■"

'

P
|
j]
|%

■

3F. N. SPACEMAN
the arrival oMhe second
ANNOUNCES
shipment of NEW
MATERIALS
from his London Buyer.

I

Ladies are advflsed' to view these exquis'
'
ite- materials earjy.
.'

'

F. N. SPACKMAN,
. LADIES' TAILOR,

Woodward street.

Tel.

FUR

|
"|

N
-4

Musquash Coats;Black, Marmot and Mink toats, trimmed Fitch
and bktink collar and cuffs.
Cinnamon, Chocolate,
°X"
°h| SiIVBlue,
Pl«tiumRri Cr w/S.
Wembley
White andeLge^,
Sable
Foxes. Stone Martin, Mink
Kalinsky, Skunk and American Opposum, etc.
NOTICE. -We are FURRIERS and DIRECT IMPORTERS the
benefit is yours. ,We advise you to bring in your repairs renovaUng and re-modelling as
as

F°XW?«

"

-f ?

|

|

K. WOOLF & CO.
FURRIERS.
16 Willis Street

::

■

SHOE SPECIALISTS.

JPINEandLEATHERS
we supply

:

Ij KIRI^CALDIE
STAINS tIS: I
:.

fine'

make
Shoes
the
Have
Shoesmade on the comfort.
"
latest
modern
by
practical
lasts
SHOEMAKERS,
Wde
fitting Show always in.stock.
Neat mending by tradesmen.
COOK BROS., :
aiwit -> OPPArmy Citadel.
your

.

MARIE
ITA

~~S

DEAN
TU
v"iKJ
dTo
CUBA STREET.

For CHILDREN AND LADIES'

PORTRAITURE.

We

guarantee

our Coloured Pictures will
not fade.
Tel. 21-700.

& IMPORTERS (tstd (891)*

:

WELLINGTON SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF. CRUELTY TO
ANIMALS.
'THE Public aro earnestly requested to
* communicate any act of cruelty that
comes under their notice. Office: Huddart-Parker Buildings, P.O. Square Tel
42-IDS.P.O. Box 195. Secretary, A. M
Anderson. Inspector: Captain J. Henry

I

■

j
|
|

work. 94. Willis-st. Tel. 41-273.
"jMAISONKTTJB UAIKURESSING
ROOMS.

|

QHXNGLING, Shampooing, Marcel Waving Manicuring, Face and Scalp Massaging ( Ziolet R.y and
rv Treif
meats). MISS LOGAN,Vibra
Room 14 (up
4. vVilliUt.

|

/*j[\
■
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WELL"'

Most delicate and most important
sense of all—out sight— must be
carecl f°r-°"b by those skilled in
Optical Science.
The prestige of the firm of Littlejohn is sustained year after
Sear by
adoption of the most reliable
methods, backed by a reputation
for the utmost care and thorough'
ness. You will be wise, if, doubtW8 Sour sight, you seek their, skilled
advice by appointment.

«s«v': v

/^r
'

your, eyes

i

I

1

"8

"G

■

(Next Albert Hotel) Tel. 28-340
Specialising in Permanent Hair
Wavine
'

EUGENE'S

f;d,e/.

Prices:

......
PRINCIPALS
"■""

Whole-head

£1

1

|

"

Is!

.

I

Surgical Chiropodist and Foot Specialist.
■*"

DEPARTMENT
Specialist only

-

Qualified

'in attendance

Hair and Scalp Treatments, Staining
Waving, etc. Hair Work. Switchesmade
'

Tel. 45-646.
,
115, SEATER'S BUILDINGS,
Lamb ton quay.
R& CLAYTON. H.1.5.M., L^ndoT
Toilet Specialist. Willerton Buildincs
Molesworth-st.
All Brandies of Toilet
or privately Moda'
SUPERFLUOUSHAIR POSITIVELY"

up.
«*■»

',

-

![V,'

I Sisi*:>

j

AT

Wholesale Prices
WE SELL FOR LESS, r J
STRUTT'S MACRAME TWDjpE^ln"'^wide
range of fashionable shades f'
''' ' ;

Wholesale Price 11R ball
CREAM KNITTING SILK—In "jib. Ms
Wholesale Price 2/9 ball

Wholesale Prices 6d.,7&,9dL, lid. each

PATENT LEATHER BELTS-Revei^ibre; a
fine selection of colours

Wholesale Price 5Jd. each

LADIES' KID BELTS-2m.\vide; colours—
blue; grey, straw, cedanvood, and rosewood

Wholesale Price 2/6 each

■

[hosiery

S?:\eTs&rsir

DESTROYED.

BY MY 12-NEEDLE METHOD, REMOVING 500 HAIRS PER HOUR
A BEARD AN AFFLICTION, "
SUPERFLUOUS-Hair is indeed one of
most unsightly, masculine,dis"^ the-nd
tressing
-humiliating blemishes with
which any sensitive,refined woman can
be afflicted. Your personal appearance is
your main asset.
Your Face the one resting place for the
Eye of Everyone you meet.
ONLY ONE WAY.
There is but one process by which to
rid one's self for ever of an obnoxious
growth of hair, and that is by electrolysis
THE ELECTRIC NEEDLE.
MADAME MAXINE,
Room 4, >own Studio Buildings, corner
Dixon and Cubastreets. Telephone 20-511.
banished in one week—
■^fRINKLES
Comar. Method (not massage). Call
for particulars or send stamped and ad
dressed envelope. Mrs. Huilen, No. 7,
Courtenay-pl., next to P. 0., Wellington.
\_
Also at Auckland.

■ ':

Fashionable FROCK AND COAT BUCKLES—
All the latest shades and styles
" "'

£5 s,

ONLY
MRS. KNIGHT,

.

Here are some of the "minor essentials" I
of the present mode.
1

TeT546-370
'

fSj-"M

Fashion
Accessories -

TOILEiTsPECIAUSTS. ~

.

■-\ You must keep

'■=' ■>

■

45-543.
Address 27. WILLIS STREET
(Opp. Grand Hotel).' \

""*"

Grand Hotel Buildings

"-■

'Dominion.

tf

~

possible.

■■'■'-'

The Value and Service in both
departments are constantly maintamed and sets a standard for
High-Class Tailoring in the

§

(Entrance Dominion avenue).
Why look tired and worn
[ ADIES! Massage
when
with Barker's Vibro
will rejuvenate and give you fresh energy?
Also Violet Ray treatment for toning up
loose tissues and sagging muscles. That unsightly disfigurement. Superfluous Hair
can bo destroyed by us. ShiniUing a Specialty For appointment Tel 41-C9O.
jVTILSOM'S (oldest established Hair and
Face Specialists) have a staff of
expert operatous in Haircutting, All Staining, Manicuring, Water and Marcel Waving. Eugeno permanent waving from £1
Is. Facial,medicated clny packs. All hair-

-

early

■

dass.-workmen.

■

I

THE ROYAL VISIT.
A PPOINTMENTS now received for all
functions taking place during the
above visit. Your hair must oe permau
ently waved by the firm with the longest
experience in this branch. Face
massage
manicure, marcel waving, etc., by
assist
ants from leading houses in London. Mrs
Ltd., Specialists in lieauty Cul
Rolleston.
'
ture, 250. Lnmbton-qy. Tel. 42-227.
"
MAKUEJ
TOILET SALON"
ROOM I. EXCHANGE BUILDINGS

g epS
ge a|sorl»le"t can now be seen at
WOOhri
dl l.lP^ a«/WelaLhave
WOOLrßh^S, Fi
FURRIERb.
Southern, Western and Silver

can

fact bear in
mind is that these departments
are under control of Expert
Cutters and the garments producedin pur workrooms b}) first-

|

BETTER FOOT HEALTH"
Consult

;

exclusive range of ,

most

fabrics the Weavers' Art
■■■■"■'"■"" ;r- ■''■" Pr°duce- ,v:'

■*■■*"

FURS

before you

the

"
i .-■- '■■■■■
3 ■"'■■"■'■■■■ ''■''■'■:-^''■■'■■"■'''
n important
io

Tel. 43-430.

HAIR AND

FURS

pleasure to display

■

S. TEMPLE. AND CO.,
"Reliable Furriers,"
MorraVs Buildings, 63,'Willis street
(Opp. Gamble and Creed's).

gRAD X ,-"
"THE CHIROPODIST."
Telephone

and,inspect

g

made oyer or renovated. Then call in today and ask for Mr. Temple personally.'■

'TOR

invited

to call

are

'

'

■

42-3(33.

a suspicion of Winter in
TyiTH already
the air and a threat of colder weather to follow, it's as well to purchase
your New Fur Gooddnow.
Or. perliaps you. require last season's

'■■'

..; tfze /a/es/ materials /^#Stf^^;--::;.;:,-.^:
and suits. : It wilifj)e:%ir^
'.

3

NOW IS THE SEASON.

.

rr',

I

Don't miss this chance to inspect this
fine display of quality Jewellery at

"

fZ

j Ladies' and Gentlemen's J

RINGS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
E.P. WARE, REGENT PEARLS
CLOCKS, TABLE WARE '
CRYSTAL WARE, Etc.
You will see things here not showing
anywhere else—eXclusive designs
and
styles, quaint and dainty, articles
suitable for Wedding or Birthday Gifts; in fact, you'll find
this a veritable
treasure
of lovely things. house
Above all, you will be sure to
remark on the wonderfulvalues
bur direct buying .and large
turnover make possible.

.

'

JKIRKCALDIE'S

1

specials

Superior Quality
|

I

LADIES' LISLE HOSE—Colours:
Sandalwood, Brown, Champagne,
Grain, Toast, Zinc, Moonlight, Biscuit

Wholesale Price 2/3 pair

"Three Queens" Heavy ART SILK
HOSE—A new shipment just to hand,
in all the latest shades

Wholesale Price 4/6

:
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1 .I1. AMI
Mlgiin of

«

RIVALRY

powerful new liileriiiillmiiil
11,,, Lrmiiipoil „(

shlppio).; flviilry for

mul Ki"Htn,liolll ill ||n, K,,v
I'llir-lertl HOIItI Mllll IliTOhM till, A||| mi,.,
urn Imlli'iileil lo 1,i,n,10n,n1ii1,.,,
w |,,|l=
lonm linwiiun lo Iho "{!|il'l«|.|im H,.|i,,i,.f,
Mniilli.c." Inniirmn'e i'livlpn in 1,0i,,|00
wit,'
nlMi'tleil liy ii reporl. whli'l, \n ,>ro.
'llif'l by Ilio
h'tmihi.lnl Tlincn,"
HiiMlkli ilhemilll'lili'il liy Ilio pni'tltm
c,ii|.
ci'i'hoil, to Ilio oiVi'.'i, iiml mii Imporlmit
fd'onp of MhlpplhH; I'oihpiihlnii, whloh Inn.
lillliKl'lu rellinl I'm' lln l.intirmii'e iition
|l,i own roHoiircon, In io liiniin, (|^
VVB .
tii'ltt In Ihe open murk..!,
Thin In MHi|t«rilon,| h, | , |,u,,,,,| U|MIII
l.h.< ni.|(ollMlloitn liol.wi'i.n Ilio .I'kiiliimiiliii'
mill Orlenliil Htt'iuii Nuvluml'ioii Compuny Oho rMel' oi'ivin lino «*«titi*t»n( l iik
(I roil I. UillnSii wllh
liiillm,
IrnI In",
mul Chlim) mul l.hii lloynl Aim
|i;M'limi|se
AimticiiHf,,,on,, iif. tho dttioDt liwnnini'ij
KimipMlilon In Ijoiiilim, to fmo iho
Imi'ko
mini hlllioi'lo liiclioil up In tho. iioll'.lii.
(lonciirnoil, Thiitio
Hiininci' nil l.liii voBROln
heunllnliomi, If CompUitinl, nlmolil ll|o<|'-Mlo ii viiht iiitiniiiil, for Iho litillillnjf of
now innniiHo, Tho IhNnriuii'O (.I'liimniw
|.lnmm Involvod nro (liwi'lhoil In hommoi'vnlh'i! I'li'i'len mi "Iho lilKKwt Him. miv
linllvlilnnl I'.ompnny hint over umlei'..

From Various Sources
THE "IDEAL" GIRL
AM 815«N «\r IJNhI'JKrmAnUATUM.

iiii«r..i|i
K..Crt

ABSENT SOVEREIGNS

„

"

WOMEN OF SPAIN

'I'll!") (IOI..I) BT/VN|)AI(I> I>.IM(!HHHM|),

HEADMASTERS

YOUNG

<), t'llo.l'Ol-tAIjH,

"OLD TABBY"

WOM.l'l I'VAMOI.tH JNHTANOI'mS,
Hiii'ih-Ibi? him1 l)«.<n i<!,|tri<Hp»il Ilinl n
.vimi'H mini ni M, Me. H|i«m>oi' I,i.. W iu

rmnl|i,| 1... n|,|mtlit(.,l It, ||,i,
heM.lmil^
ti<i-nlil|»
ii. «r..ni. |Hil,l|« m'ltniil, Iho
>"-'TiiyloiV,
Mi'ivhiiiil,
wrlli'N (I, (!, \\, w,\
I' 11" In Hie "Dully Mull." \\.|. „«

tin. li.'M lifiiilmnnloi'n k» In. U ,'oompi,,
lively iumliil'k, TliD Ki'i'Ht.nil,nt || ',,,

iiliniml. without Kvi-opHoii In d,,. i,|»,
Idry i,f pi11,11...
m'liooln, hlivy l>t>i.|i very
»'K'ti when they iii<u«|)h<il
their
>' «

lumvy ri<n|tiiiiHll)lltiliiN. Imli-cil, ih,. i',, t-|ti
nKi.hi.tn chiiw tluil. H lmifc< niul wli|.. ex
|.i.Hohi«(. In .pill,, itiihPi'Kumiiy I'm' Hi.,

NOT ALWAYSAREFERENCE
TO CATS.

■I. 1« |>i>|'iilm)y niippiitiiiit llml. Mm
t'l'l irtlihy" In, nr u^.tl i,, 1,,,,
HlVi'H 111 olil | (|i,.n | .,.,,||MI,
f || ,i|.
fmulitrNs fur in),l,y ,,in, wi'llkh 1,1,.(i(.>
A","'.','"' 1 1I11' ""'"■«"
M'U'MuiiH In Mi.,
"llmlv Mull."
JVni, v |,||. „,' j|.| N lf
wiiul, li. |, t, i1y1,,,
n(|y ,|t|(( (1(l|r( w<xfi!
''"'"'"I "Inliliy" l>i.citiiDi> nl (hi. l,| | n,||,. N
"hn i,U'iii,,| Mi,,,,,. T|m m M] |i,,rt (lir
(Mviiy ilimvii ih,, | ,ni| |' | ( |Btllfv lni,|
I'tlu-M it,, h, 11,,,|| lll(, n f v,,,,,,,,,, ,;, H .
lll(
'Ifluir.l Ihi. l.iiiu llpmi'l. li'i'Hiii
!'
li'Mm-imirliil «uI|,. VM |lllV(1 1,,,,um1i1
.-I 11... 1'!..,).
,1,,,
i'MIIMll* Of I'llllim... MI,N-.
,"'1 V ' '".l-lll!
111,
Aliimil, dlinliy from D,,.
;■;""" H'oni i"hl
Ml"!
"ill'
.l!,";
""J'" it,,,' WIB
1," ll";I ij!«Hm.|,,.,
(|
K rn,|. w,
Hv
">'"" Imh'<l»,titi.l itinniihli from l.xitmm

'" "'

1

,

,„

,

1

,

.

A ell**-.
itmUr«M,t»«c*u*« nit (It* W.l woilt
i\,,w by modern
..m,,1,1..»ry «t low co.l. h
U roll r<l M n,| «,,(! nifua,

11, 1«. II ART ,fe (1 0,

llOlltflll It) n tlMtlrPM «| »|,«

I

I
v i m' V
Wr-llh.fjlull tf. OhclNtclHlKjil. I

bw< It rinrfttcitW

...

Cß>
MOTtiIfOAKM I'hAOI'JI) lll'il.'oii.K
I.i.HKMM,
■""'"""
"I»»'II'«!«">*«)»1«'"I- fi.i
Tim I'lipnrl, of i|,,j ,t»..|.iity Muni,,,- ,,,|
■wul.^jJ
rule.' ni. ii iir,.tit tmliiMil. Mr, | .,.w i,i|,
Ol'llUy lj(»n|t «lvjHjLf lUtuDlloll |.i) 1),,, Uoiiipl-nilhu' of Miy Uoynl Mini., wlih>.|i
proilo.'onoor wmn iippoihloil Ml I lit) iifjc
'I'lh.' inmmy an Kiiijllmli oi> l''i',.hi'|i wnin'tililiini, "Wlmti In Mm ,|iH<ul dlHt" iliiulh wllli lliii'ymiil ICJi) (I'nvh'wi'ii In
»l '..i, mill i«vi<ii miolt
"!;"'l'l "I 1 1 nit |U.|' i|,■..,.« or
WI..VH Mm "Lmlly Mi,||,» '|'lii> "AI'dHU '"rim Tliium") (<x)ititlno why,
ii youthful
imiwllh- I1"
liuiinn hi Hjwitu ailim h.H.,,,.,1, | .r hot|iiiiil.iiiini|. mi lluil. wnti In Ilin vorv limil
Dlllly," a lu>\VM|)lt|li,i' imiljUmli..,! hy Ihn nliititltnu Ilm viwloi'iillon of Mm
..iir
I ni.lll lun,
K"lil
linlyi)f«lt.y, hint «tilttu<it<it wliitt H tin. t,liiiMlni'il«, Mnvi,i'(i|f{iirt Imvo not I'oiip.
'■'imnlinn' 1). Tin- iivoi'iiKt! Hi ln|, Wn<
Itll'hlit'it Illlnliy, IihiHVII In iiiimlki'llv
H«rlbt;» urn rt*|.iri!Mi.'iil.uUvo vlinvti <M' Mm I'OlU'iml In
ult'oiiliiMon,
mmi (Ml(..rt I'.Mhimvi.Uvoly
iiH "Wli.U'lior" |lui.|,y, >,n.| w>li«Wel'tM
»iiii|i>rgi'mlniil.t.M, mill iuiiiiihj Mu4i' «iu| (
Hill,. lul«i-«^i
Tim ili'tti, pun, of (,|m inpoi'i, tuifritttm 11
nionli) voiß'iiMy |.iil)llhliim|
1.,.
miiliy li, Ihivk likimi Him ||ri>iilent of 1 lip,
,lr
|.
M
I',V
)|
y'"M»«.
In H 00 l-lii' ovonlii wlihOi lninio,|]ini,|y pi'i<i<<<th<i|
wlHm I'm' ilm nioni
uiiiiih hi'mi-^-j
I"
|
likmiliiiiimli.ci, (MiniiitoiH'i'il lilm reljtit "'!'
rohini lv Mio Kohl niiiiiiliinl nn<| "'''■ "'l'";'* mill woni'» m ,,11'r hi
■K. 11. llnll.-'l'lm hlo/il H lrl nlmulii | . Mm
fi<* yi'lll'll MM llOFl|»lt HI. Wl<M||Ml|lnll<l' "I" n Iwlllv,,- -I'lkHu froo. i|i,.l|i,, .
Mio voiimviil i,i' t.lio nditiiliiry .'OrilHiiK
Jiui'ly liiiimlli'u],
(wllffO 111- llUlg|,|, ,|,,| m
inn,
|»nw ,iiii)Si.v , h)ii«
,,,|
!' I',1'!'!""'
'mtittlllH, iiihi w.mml..i'l'iil
Dfy,!,.,,
..r.
"'V' m""tl llln "«l»lll't» nf 101
"|l|J'l
on Mm oxpoi't of mii,|
iII
ihu,
uiiirui. ami imltio will
ilt'lin l/ui'U) u'lii'ii lim wiih lmri.lv na, ■I-.
rtl'«wlN Mini. liiiv.j 1.....11 In |.|,,,
Iml'Kvlhhm.
li. ii,,,i. W ,|MII
«<> immli (\\H\m mmnt.i'y, Tim pnjMilni' imlhi'n, from
?"'
■
J
wlltitMil
| ,
llihii limuily. Mh.i
Mini. Miln "»'b' f'»f {!«Ml..|'lllliMl|l do UWIIV wIMI
Hu .Mil .Mnl.inr|,.y, Wliu'liknlpi^' in.ml.
1,1,, |
;°, 'V,'"," 1" ll|ll"ll»1' "'Mlh Ol'lh,, ,|!v
wonr lOothi'S, .lh«,jM niiuuia
inoiimiiloiiN ihi»hih.m niiml; iiiii-etanvlly ]n- l."> '"""-'willy r.-.r ..Ihl.oi'ml..
liiniiniN nili.r. iii'imvimlii UlMi.i|i ol 01 LiillpliN, wiin himnii'Mi'|,irtt(l ii Hell
itMinu'MvLlv,
hiw-n
,;
v
volvu.llm
(
viitiii'ii. lv liiliinml Mfi'iiln
lu'i'iioir Udy luui lnnniwAilttli', Him
y
Hilllfililli'y,
v l'm' "I"1 i'Whi'ilm mi ,i!ii«
Columbia Dry Cello nro full IhMMii
11,,.
lh,n i.i r Iho (jnldoii tiovoi'Mljjn of nioi'M !
luivi) n.J'nJf luimiinl. nl'
'l'lii« yfi.nl. Anioli.l di ltii(jli,v, I'miinun Ml,;
im to Hi.. m,,rkotM ,„" ),;,,,
i V. /
ofpower. Their Cut, iici'yttiwi'k '
Mlimiljl
wtM-dllod
|K>ii, Iml. hy n,, iiiii|tnH |,|, ion,)
{UW
|, o jf), Hitiii'liuie iliiyti,'i'iikolvoil, liownvor, n vinh't m morn liiimiiN iii t,i'(iii«|HiH,
"!"<'
Ink,'li
r>hl|Jto
WH«tlK.|.li
I'"
nftVi.|i.i|
11. In niilv
llitli.lixl.
N'Viiltilleiii hn
leupti 6ul; to do list vvui'lc Inhi inilillc
.V.- .1...ii-, tiV
«HC*HJM ,i.
rtiitiitlc. AI; Mm Niinm (Stnc, 11, In :,■,> m'l»|l«|. ilu'ivi',,l',, ii,m|.
/<" I. 1,1,1" ,lr,.InM M .,
Umnuu Hhi! iilimiM |j« »li!k ( VooU.
The iiiin.iiihl. of l.ho I'onlimuliii' nml IH'lllldl iM.lilihlct. mill |lHlllt||i|t<K, WMrt nil. !„'" VV""1'I"K
„,„,;,
1,,,
lliij
Jiwk J)iiflaviivUi.-=An lilotil ijlvl Im imillihl,
iHmiiiu'lloi' of Mm PiMthiiiiiini' |iitJtil\ViH-U itli.Mtlil ho Hircl'iillv
U..-=iLJL J Bluntly. What kilo, (.hey .cc»
"
Di'lciiMil liimirmii'o. will In, IIJJ.JiUH.HOii. |ii>lnlt!il Ml. ii;i, mill lilh Niifi'LUßiii', Afcli\mwn.
Ollt» tt'liu hy Imt' ii|i|i,.|ii'iiik'i! unit pcf. tiihlinl (i ill'iifl, 1)111 U'hl.-li li.M'iuim law '-"i tin im Xi
cupcrmo
i-Hpklly,
thus tuiaui'i»K
"V«fel H* \j
ti|ip,,ni- (ii it,, | .M(, W )u, Hi Hkhiii'illiik nhlppinn rlvitlry In lli,« Al> ll'itltl (imii|»ltii|| Tun., ini.,l, Arolililiiliun
tmiiiit expn'tmliiu \n imimbli- of ovuuMnu on .Ull.li Mny iin Mm (lohl Himuliinl Aol. "I'l'lll. fi (I ■..lll.'li,
thin
not.
f'l'
oil,. ,||'|VON NloWlv
only
1"«)^""
(it,
eallsfactory
Omiliu'liui'y,
Im.llii,
imiiiiuu'lin ll,n Int*■»»%■Jio. Aiintlior Aiv.li
lonii
ucrvke. Mcnl
tf
101111,1
imUniyliitf Ilt-MfchiiiU'OMtilmirt, nu,l who IHtlfl, which in'ovldiHl "Mml. \iuiufw innl ''"■I ruuml Mm nlv..i.|H
nn imnr.r.r -hlHoiilliui of KompiMUloH lii'twm'n WtH' MnlMip, 'I'l.mjili;, wn« liiwtilnumli'i' of
for bellu, I,hikkci'«, ratllo nad all
:"'*
luilKDl Ih'Hlllllllliim'lill |,||||l,l||||(!M null) IHn Miijimly hy I'roAnnmilon '■■>Vii. ( Hi) iiiiihl | |MW ,|r»r
Itili mill AuiKt'lmiu nhlpN in i.Hiiim!(|hitiim, .msliy wli.-ii In, ,v,, H JIO, .Inhii K(.«Lit,
|hmil|jf
|( f4|imi |.,|,
other
dry
battery
o kxjh'l. lliln .(.bi
men.
dlfdi'.irt Mm iilil)(!iiMiin In ro11 l 0"'1
: lvmh Him niu't.l.(.|ii|i|,,,H oUiwwlißi
l
H« Imw milxli Ililr. "I' I In* ii'm.Ml'or of 1h... Whl l.d Mint' hlno I'ilCll'rt IhllHl I'lllllllllW Ivi'llhl mill, IHM'.
ll
In id iIotUtH (in
'well iv Hdcliil mid In- (loom think of I'lnnlftiitl imlow mill ("iir- llllv" »»
11. In
f.,i' iWi.lun. In lli'lMhli uwMi.i'fililp, Iml, iiltio ii|i|i||i,,. luipii, hiir ki'i'mlonl. lii<iiilihiinfi>i',nlo., t.iioli
I'tMii'y notoM In ({ohl imln
It'llni-luitl nnllvlUun.
(Un'hiiiii oonipmiti'n
hnl "fli In |'..n|l««"t lli.w iIIHImiiII,
In
llnlliiii
mill
|||
11(1,
i<mm,
l"IIIIIIIIIMil
'||,«
wlilcli
J>. M. ilo (I. .l,i>y;ii|.t.,...,.|i: yuti Know Mio llihiK of I'ln^hinil In hotinil In mOI ';«'IN. Him nirnly NKclllilnil It| IH'n h
nni pi't,|ini'lh|{ In win ii Ini')/,.). hliiii'k (if
Hill. I'm' ninny y,,,,,,,! | .nilhiiiwl(.i'n
whnl. lii nimiiit hy "Mm mmivit
M p,,,,,',,,;
to nny poi'iion I'm' li^nl liiiii.loi 1, iii. Iho ""'I Wlll'll ftlm l|ii|,H wmn
Inlnrimllohiil ihm<iiii li'minporl, irml,', lliii'ri.nv lnlu'ii tin, 1u11,,*,
,|'U| H i|,n Dnit'v
y( 1,, |,||||||,f |,|, Ml' IhcI'Mlllp
Mi'-'ii Viwiiilliit) n, kIvI i? Mini,il«'i'inlo,»
A,
M,
porlotli prlun of iU!I 11h jlii.l pi<i' miiiet) (if
"
''
ii|i|iiihil(>il ni. :in, whu ('niinwv.l |.v
prUiilmii
I'ViikKllu,
' ""-■'-■■—■'"—----;----.---■■-."—"
II
of
nlu,
'_
|>V,
""."I"111
I'l'Hniim.
'!?.."".""!...,.! !_....,....;,_i__ij
(Im
h. v.M'v tin' liilKi'iiiilliinnl Mcri'niiill.i
«lvo Itm- II "tuiilK.y vl
<"'
hoIO,kklil hnlllon lit Ilm form
(|
nmilont Iliiii. nlnmhtvil
FIRSTON RECORD
(Hl-lllol'
Miirhu.
|
I'HUCI'
WI'HIIKIKI')
of ■Imi'rt I'onl'iilnliitf iippniiiluiiil.iily '.KUliva tc iiUvmvn
Ditnipiihy, iil'Um' kolii^ itlmiii'il l.ho While ■10! 'X"
81111181I*MlllliN SIIII|W||"llll»»liWWWI"B!lll«il«lll»IWII»lBillllWl|lliaillilWll!il
)>)", UlimHoh
oiirwl'iilly
»n,
umu'tlKil hv Ih-i Nl.iii ll.it>.' MmJiviUh h(.
W.m'ilmh'iii'lli' ni
url.l a".gooilly .|uiiin,lty of nhllily i,i, of Him nmliil, oiii>li Inn' Ihtiti holii(i of l
HiMiM.Kiiijii.oh, Vmiiijliiiii. In
A"lll!ITIH|| |H)HN"TO|(TOIH|,),
l'^ "'«« ul linn
hiuMl, ol Ihiriinv'ii
Mlumt hv hoi' «(mvi«l,l,.tiH (wlilcli nlmukl a vnhm of nlttml. £..l7(iti. Tlilh. liihl. '1! l"irt!lh:
wrol.o lo Now Voclt iiml coiilli'iiuhl l.ltn |H'IW!I|. (MW wluiin
It) ilnft, »|, B!|j Uli) (jl'(.|ll
hy nnyUilnn Iml. llhini) of Mio
i'opoi'l. llml, mi onlor limil Ik.ihi piitm.,| m'.lKilm'
wo- pi'iivlshm (lollnlloly niHilm" our nur-~
vnuiitf
|lu|,||.|' tt[,
Dr.
Iliinry
JUtiu of to-tiny) ho Una. (,ho u'Ht 7,|: | , I'onny
"'■"'""'liKitnMiJHtinim!.
Him
cmilil
imt
Mmiliiuho
gold) Ihu oMuM in'ovlslon, n» li
(U'lHilDtt hy Mio I'iillilm miul I'rlppurlw ouuphiiltv
tin, rti,.,,,,,^ n ) (1| |(| will, lliti'lmiil mul Woll) for l,ul|ilhiX !!H| mill Mlwliiip Wnllilini, now Di>mt of
wil.li .'llio wlMiilnuviil of Mio ""'"'l'.'ckUii'iuiul,
'""■|"i"" I."*,
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the homo life, is the shock, or series of
GAY
shocks,which were given to life when
the thesis, which had been subconsciously accepted for generations, that women were intellectually inferior
to man,
AS HE APPEARS TO-DAY
was questioned, dbu'bW, and disproved;
first, by the results cl examinations;
and, second,by the placing of women
in positions requiring authority and orSCHOLARLY REVIEW BY
RELATIVES AND VANDALS
sultation of th Oxford Dictionary. But ganising power, when they were often
ARTHUR WAUGH '■
the fact doubtless is that not culture not found wanting, but were in the genbut vandalism has inspired the compe- erality successful. The "profession of
."Don't make any more of Visitor: This is a great place for artists,
tition for the book.and put it in.peril parenthood" is dealt with, and the
"The Poetical AVorks of John Gay," these
(By "Ajax.")
biscuits, dear."
is it not?
of its' life.
All over the English- homes where there are^neurotie mothers edited by Mr. G. C.Faber, has just been Better
Half:- "Why not?"
Native: Artists! I should say it was.
t Mr.. H. W. Fowler begins the article speaking world the cross-word puzzle and bad-tempered fathers, with do- published by Humphrey
Milf
Ltd.
Husband:
"You're
such Why, if there was
light
ord,
too
for
the word "w-hieh" in his "Diction- and word
a wreck 'ere we should
building mania has mestic conflicts continual, are shown In reviewing the works for .the "Daily heavy work."
'ardly be able to get at the lifeboat for
>ary of Modern Usage" with the remark recently
clearly
to
be
most
inimical
brought
proper
Telegr
a
to the
ph," Mr. Arthur Waugh re"
new terror development
easels.
tliat'of the family. The im- marks that the "Oxford Poets" have Nervous Woman (to persistent beggar):
'
to libraries. The great works of
I give you a piece of Christmas pudT ./relative pronouns are as trouble- reference have,been raided by hordes portance of pre-natal period, is most long since set a high standard of edit- "If
Both were wireless enthusiasts boasting
ding, you will never return, will you?"
ignorant and barbarous prize-hunt- seriously . stressed, and ; this chapter orship, and Mr. Faber's
. -'sffme to the inexpert but conscien- of
and
Beggar: "Well, lady, you know 'your of their wonderful success at listening-in
elaborate
1alone
would make the book worth while. punctiliously conscientious re-issue of pudding better than I do."
to theatre broadcasts.
tious writer as they are useful to ers. Their thirst'"for knowledge stands
chapter entitled, "Parents as Seen the poems
"Do you know," said one, "I distinctly
on no higher level than that of the man The
everyone, which is saying much..
and dramas of Gay is more
by Their Children," should be
talking the other
wants to.knov which horse L=
'Do you know . anything of Dickens's heard the scene-shifters
read, than worthy of the traditions it susnight!"
'And.he proceeds, to'write a twelye- who
go- marked, learnod, and inwardly digested
works?"
girl.
ing to win, and they leave their
Said.the
tains. Ho has spent- over ten years "I'm afraid
marks by most parents, for few'could fail
pagejwticle on-the subject which is disHis companion took a deep breath.
the young
replied
"
I.don't,"
b'elund,
them
like
to
tripper
upon
the
the
preparation
".vho deof his text, and man, "though I must admit I know most "That's nothing. Why, listening-in to the
tinguished by his usual acumen,"lucid- stroys
the flowers and ferns and leaves get daily lessons and serious hints from he has studied his originals with.an
performance of 'The Merchant of
ity, and wealth of illustration. To me
in- of the factories in this town."
it. The weak places in the armour of
Venice,'
his c-isgusting litter in their place.
I not only heard the applause, but
perhaps the. most, interesting point in
the father and mother are so wisely defatigable sense of resp<_ -sibility. His
also
you in the cries of 'Author!'"
"How
is
it
that
I
never
see
';
bibliographical
and
notes
are
of
the
kindly
the article is. the evidence thata writer
dealt with, with full undervery Sunday
little,
girl?"
school,
I have often seen these creatures at standing of both sides. An unusual first value, and bear witness to his con-,
of _. Lord: Morley's eminence should
please,
taking
ma'a: . I'm
"Oh,
music
Park Orator: Somepeople think get
have' come; -to the conclusion at the work in our Public Library, not study- view is taken of the child who "day stant persistency and care. In every' lessonsj
mother doesn't want me paid five pounds a week for doing Ithis
up religion until later."
but hunting and hurrying on. Some dreams," with a psychological estimate editorial respect he has given to the to take and.my
very end of his career that he had in- ing
I tell you-1 don't; and if I did I shouldn't
ot
world
by
far +he most complete and atsufficiently mastered the distinction bethem, however, j.ot so fast that they of the reasons, values, and drawback?
be here.
recension to which the author Landlady (to boarder who has been
tween "which" and "that,"
and cannot afford a lick of the fingers for of the process. The children who wi" tractive
eyeing the cold joint served up
■f "The Bepgar's Opera" has
draw themselves from life and die
that 'he hired labour to eradicate the every page- -an abominable
The mother was. ill in a home where a
ever gloomily
very
bit
a
cold evening): "You look abso"eon subjected.
This is indeed no on
superfluous "winches" just; as he against'which it is good to see that a in the daytime do so for valid iv.
lutely perished with cold, Mr. Jenkins. radio had recently been installed
doctor came and small Emily lookedThe
might have hired it to weed his. garde^i. warning has recently been pasted on sons, which are well developed in tlu " ■mall achievement,and may well excuse" Don't be afraid of the
mustard!"
on
wonderingly as he used the stethoscope
Mr. Fowler quotes Miss Hilda Fried- an the magazine-covers. Why should book. The early days of the child's a little preliminary impatience with
richs-as writing in the "Westminster such a book as the Oxford Dictionary life is also dealt with on psychological others who .nay have been more easily Bald-headed Man: "You say this hair What station is he trying to get
mother?' she asked,when she could' no
is very good, do you?"
Gazette" (3rd October, 1923) as fol- be prostituted to the purposes of a vul- lines, 'with due regard to evolution as satisfied with a less searching and me- restorer
Chemist:"Yes, sir, I know a man who longer contain her curiosity.
loVs;
gar vandalism from which it uuy suf- well. The writer is of opinion that ticulous examination.
"■.-."■
took
the
cork
out
of
bottle
of
this
nearly
not
a
stuff
enough
investigation
111 the C°UrSe Of a*"
is given
"In 1920 Messrs. Maemillan pubTHE BEGGAR' S OPERA.
"It never pays to look ofr trouble," rewith his teeth, and haa a moustache the
"eks to the attributes of the nurses or
lished "a. new''edition of Lord Morley's thLrSo,
others
the Wise Guy. "Doesn't it? I
yearS Of reasonable
None the less,-holdsMr. Waugh, it next day."
. ' marked
charge, of the
guess you never have taken a par to
works.;.>>,.. Ke.was determined to make handling? If the cross-word puzzle inThe
very young child.- would be interesting
a
to witness Gay's Magistrate (to talkative prisoner): garage man to have
type of woman in control is in
it a"''carefully Revised' .edition, and craze^ revives, or is followed by any
one little thing
surprise
own
at
this
subjection
you
got
of hiii "Now, what have'
to say?"
many cases selected almost entirely for text
and then get a bill for two dozen fixed,
made oiie-or 'two attempts at -revising,
other
.destructive
busy toothcomb of textual
successor,
the
her
to
the
knowledge
say,
of
Prisoner:
"I've
a
physical
got
good
things
and
deal
to
he
found
ailments,
to fix," retorted the Wiser
it himself.'. .-He then asked me tective measures already . adopted in is mentally
unworthyto be a companion criticism, no less than his pleasure at guv"nor; if you'll only give me time to Guy.
whether I would care to help him, and
Ot tt"3*^ «»d American
for the child.". In fact, the pre-school the extraordinaryrevival of popularity say it."
..explained what my part of the' work' braries, will, have to. be
"Certainly.
Six
which
months!"
period
returning
imitated.here
is-one of the most unsatisfactory
the last five years have brought
late from the theatre,
Lois,
-would be. It. sounded rather dull, for
in the modern home,according to the him, through the energies of Mr. Playher sister Leatrice wrapped in ab"I cannot marry you. Shall I return found
sorption over a letter. "One of grand;he was particularly keen on haying the
From the same page' of the
writer. At no time in life should the fair and the late Lovat Fraser. For, your
letters?"
"Ob'which,', wherever there .was a
mother's love letters," explained Leatrice
child have a thoroughly suitable ault- if any man ever lived in his own time,
°ne °f''those
"No, I shall have to get up some bet- looking up. "Gracious!"
'^possibility, exchanged for 'that.'
exclaimed Lois
able companion than in this period. and wrote for his own time, Gay was ter forms."
3 t0
aU its
-He was always ready and very willing
Isn t it terribly quaint and old-fashionThe harm of thoughtless or untruthful I justsuch a mf n, and 200 years is a long
ed.
It oughtn't to be. She wrote it
V.to go with me through the notes I had
"Our new cook is rather tall, isn't she?" after
answers to the continual questioning is period for contemporary satire to surgot
she
in to-night."
/jotted down,while going through a book
"Yes, but she probably won't stay long."
severely dealt with, and fathers come vive and flourish.
THE CLOCK.
Dr. Johnson, at
in for,some special severity.
■pageby page, 'which' hunting and Tick-toek,
;
Compari- any rate, would have been amazed,for
Husband—l am sorry, my dear, but I
says the clock;
Ilooking*out for other errors."
sons
have
been
weather
makes
feel
made among children of he dismissed Gay's poetry with
'^This
me
so fool- went to six stores trying to match that
Birth-death, says Lifej
ish."
sample you gave me, but-none of them
same age,.with different surround- of the shoulders. It had nota shrug
And all the stars in their courses go the
"the: "Oh, so it's the weather,is it?"
ings, with the result that
had any dress goods to match it Wifenignity of genius," and
the.age
up
:"-■ Wiat Lord Morley's motive
To
the
digtune of that mighty to-and- to six years or so is proved
without
was
Fine!
That's exactly what T wanted to
nity
to be of
no work passed under the ; apHogg: "What have you ever done
iMiss Friedrichs does not appear to
.
i
Mrs.
fro,
immense importance for good or evil. proval of
Now I am sure that my dress will
:nave said. Had he neglected the rule
The pulse of; the universe,'fast
the Great Cham of Eighh- to save others from suffering and misery?" know.
unique.
Fears are reasonably and kindly dealt teenth
be
Hogg:
you,
oi
Mr.
"I married
didn't I?"
Century literature. It hap:rstated by Mr..Fowler that 'which' is '..
-slow—
again
'
with, and
there is an
pens, however, that there are other anappropriate to non-defining and 'that' . "' . fTick-tock. ';■ ..■'"■"■;
Youth: Awfully dull party this
chapter for those in chargeinvaluable
of little tiseptics
"Madame, if you'll buy the car, we'll isnThe
"jto defining clauses"? or was
of fame than .dignity, and " ope put
t it?
your initials on free."
it merely
ones. The value of the nursery school
put his finger upon the saving
Elderly Stranger: Well, yes, it
for the sake of what Mr. Fowler calls Ebb-flow, says the
it's
the
initial
properly
quality
"Oh,
not
cost.
It's
the
is rather.
is
conducted,
and Mr of all Gay's work when
. .
Youth: Suppose we go home?
■-"elegant variation"? or for euphony? Winter-spring, saysSea;
Kimmins has evidentlyshown,
he declared upkeep." ,
the Year
the' highest
Stranger: Can't; I live here.
iMuch of Tennyson's revision was inSo, with alternate left and "right,
°P»i011
°f these. The freedom of the that he was a natural man, without
Teacher: "What is the meaning, of the
inspired by the desire to "turn all the , -Lhe Spring
design,
spoke what he thought, and
; marches in the night
child, and the development of, from just as who
"If these members of Parliament would
'matrimony,' Robert?"
he thought it." To be'sincere, word
; sibilants out of the book," and he :Onward;into the infinite—
seven to fourteen, of the spirit and
Robert: "Please, miss, father says it only get together," said Hicks, "I think
and
in
the
turned more valuable things . : -\'.
the herd spirit, is well explained, and
exercise of sincerity to re- isn't a word; it's a sentence."
everything
would come out all right."
Tick-tock..
the claims of each child for proper edu- flect the natural man's attitude to life,
vjput at the same time. In the fine pas"Not at all," said Dawson. "The'
During the war an Austrian colonel was main thing for
cation is insisted upon.
that is unquestionably a side issue of
7-sage which particularly concerns New Time-space,
the good of the country
The
says Fatealoofness'of fathers from their mental
very near to genius; and it was; transferred-toa new command. '■ On reach- is that they be kept apart.' IndividGood-evil, says
child- talent
"i Zealand—
God;
ing his depot he, four d stacks of useless ually they are harmless."
Gay's property in a high degree.
ren,
and
;
For
so
the
decrease
special
it
is
the
in
the
He
By
~i
.world contrives:'
the long wash of Australasian 'It
documents accumulated in the archives
interest of mothers in the education was also a natural mocker, and the ob- by
is-the pendulum that
his predecessors,; so he wired to headC .■ seas ■;■. " ,
:
to have that stock investiof tlio ; family, which is largely left jects of his mockery were justly quarters
Until .the changeless hourdrives,
"Ilm, going
for permission to burn them. The
Far off, and
holds
her
heads
to
other
said the investor. "There's been
Wholly
arrives—
chosen.
;'
to. .teachers, is mentioned as re"He was a general favour- answer came back: "Yes, but make copies gated,
a good deal o£ funny business in;
Tick-tock.
stars, ' . '. .
that
," "
grettable, and also the question of sex- ite, ' said Johnson,' "of the whole as- first.".
.
.
corporation.".
, .
And breathes in converse seasons—
.: .
education, in which it is found, "there sociation of -its, but they regarded
—E.S.B.
"True," said his friend, "and I'd advise
Lawyer: "Why don't you two settle this you
is- an absurd air of mystery, and a re- him as a playfellow rather than a part- out
the sibilants of the first line have been
employ
to
a diver to do your investiof Court?" '■■"■-.
luctance to deal with a perfectly normal ner, and treated him with more fond- Client:
retained, perhaps as appropriate to the
"That what we'd prefer to do,; gating, there's so much water in it"
nnd important development, as if it ness than respect."
swistfi of the sea, but in the third line
Mr Finkelstein,the goldsmith, presentpolic always stop us."
,
That
but
the
well
sir,
may
were allied to the powers of darkness. be true, yet beneath
.'.'April autumns" makes a weak subed Abie with a bowl of.goldfish. Next day
the superficial
Ihese things should not be left to gloss of Gay's topical observation
is" absolutely certain is that, just they were all found to be dead. .. ,'
stitute for "converse seasons." In
there like"What
SENILITY A DISEASE
intelligence, stupidity is hereditary,
chance,for it may be a most unfortu- lurked a depth of sound
another line occurs to me—
,'
common-sense
"Vy. vot's'the matter?" asked Mr.
nate and disastrous one.. Play
...
and which has preserved his humour "fresh and——"
FinShe saw the snowy poles of' moonless
in the changing home are more- and buoyant
"That's a nice way. to' talk about your kelstein; "vot have you done, Abie?"
"'.■' ■:.
;■ ;'.*
Mars—
to a generation widely parents."
HOW TO CHEAT- THE YEARS reading
cheery subjects,
.
Nothin', fader," said Abie. "I justgave
for these are well different from his own,
■where every word except the 'particles'
alike. in taste.
them the acid test toseeif they vos real
thought
and the possibilities of the and tolerance.
"
She: "I suppose; if I were- to die to- gold!
■, v.
, -..
: ■'.■."
".
h>s a hiss in it, it is odd that, after "Outwitting Middle Ago." B Dr day are of,
great and. over-increasing with'
morrow, you'd marry. some other woman
y
THE POET BEHIND THE
the change dictated . by '"astronomical ■Carlßamus. London:
tho on-coming of the
light
immediately?".
of
.'
science
■■'■'/.' \■.
Nurse (returning -from party): "Good
George Allen -Lho necessity for making children
discovery, Tennyson ■retained that-re- ; and
COUNTER.
He: "Not right.away. I'd take a little G^'pus! How sticky your glove is!"
joyUnwin, Ltd.
markable characteristic unabated—V "
from every point is shown to bo of
No doubt theso eigliteenth-eentUry rest first." ■■..."!'-."
Uiild: So would yours be if you
'"The history of medicine and science ous
had a
importance,
right of little ones men of lotters make heavy demandsmeringue and two chocolate eclairs in your
and
the
JShe saw the snowy poles and moons
teems with records of organised
to bq happy in their
Teacher:
if
I
were to put my
'■"'■
"Now,
upon
of
Mars.
oppoacquiescence.
modern
";
young times is
Theirs hand in someone's pocket and take money, muff." ...
sition, to new and
developed
throughout this most interest- was the ago of the patron, when it
revolutionary deBut this by the way, for it is not'clear
was what would I be?''
"Have you heard that Mr.' Winter lost
no more than common fashion to exth,at euphony had anything to do with velopments.
Bright Lad: "Please, teaches,you'd be
Tho accepted medical ing book.—M.H.C.
his voice yesterday?"
pect
that
Morley's revision. ; ■■''■literary..
.
"
.
.
poverty
:
should be his wife." "
and,......scientific : attitude
towards
"No; I must
send my
wife
him at
provided for by aristocratic opulence.
'
■"'"' .
such things has always
LITERARY NOTES
.-■.- "/.-.-■, to-'..
Girl (to,phlegmatic lover): "You 'aye once.
And Gay was never backward in availhad, and
"Why, are you a friend of his?"
'My reason-": for- consulting Mr. always,will
got a 'aid 'cart,. Albert." :
.
ing
-have, three stages—first
himself of the opportunities of
Mr. Alfred Knopf
"No, but it may be catching." "
Fowler's article was to . see-whether it ignores;them;
Albert (a taxi-driver): "No,: I ain't,
secondly, it becomes promises a monograph(of Now York) patronage. Sir Edmund Gossehas de- Alice.
That's my number-plate you've
with his genius for classification he sarcastic and irritated
on Edison, tho' scribed him
your head against."
got
"Young man," said the
as
plump,
pompous-,
them
inventor.
His
"a
biographer
man,
indolent
(Mr. Georec
ly and pointedly,. "what boss,
ha.d any. place for the delightful use *?Ir.dI?:'.;IMCCOPtB them and forgets Bryan) says ho'has
liked to. nestle into
sinecures
we need in this
of/the double relative in the following that-it has not always dome
had to deal with who
tho families of peoplewar
"Come,come," said a kind old gentle- business is brains—b-r-a-i-n-s—brains!"
two kdisons; tho "one
in
so."
In
of
quality,"
who delighted
sentences from the \ Hollywood, ."Film these woras.Dj-. qarl Eamus, who is
man to a little boy who was crying, "what , "Well," agreed the youthful applicant
in
up an electrical contraption and the glove fits closely enough. When is the matter?"
for a job, "that does seem to be
Mercury ■":"—
.
surgeon mthS Public Health Service ofa torrigging
about
suicide among tho cockroaches of ho left his counter in a silk-mercer's "I've been playing truant and just re- what s lacking."
States,
shop
Gay got a comfortable job as membered it's Saturday." '
-The recent destruction of the old ..^he,
introduces
a vermin-ridden
his
sub-'
and
tho
office,
one who Steward
Century plant, which will never jeet of longevity. -He-refuses"^ oV married scienco to
to tho Duchess of Moumouth;
A steamship companyannounces it will
industry and thoreby'
when ho. lost that position Swift
bloom again, furnished material for heve that man's allotted span on this promoted vast changes in living."
found Harper: "Greendeclares his grandfather carry passengers' cats, but "during the
is limited, or that wo should
him a secretaryship; and, after ho had descended from one of the greatest houses voyagethey will be in charge of the
th.c: opportunists, of Hollywood, than earth
normally
England."
ships
The selection of tho Priuco of Wales's put his fortune to the touch in the in
which there is no town more plentigrow old' or
It may be all rightHammond: "Ah, yes; I did hear a story but it butcher."
he agreeswith what Gvcn«middlo-asedspeeches has not yet taken shape It South SeaBubble,lie was provided with about
fully endowed with which.
would be terrible if any cats were
Seneca said
his falling off a roof."
missing on n day when rabbit was
two thousand years ago: "Man over
found
is, however, being worked on, and probsomothing
docs
shapo
the comment of "Observator,"
cosy in tho
a lotto not die; he kills himself."
on the menu.
tho book may bo at the disposal tery commissionorship.
Therefore ably
■whjbse "At Random" column in the it noeds
Tho last years Diner: "I suppose you wouldn't refusen
but a little
self- of readers by mid-summer. Th« plan of his life were spent in tho houses of tip?"
She had been gonefrom home a whole
"Observer'? I owe .the 'quotation, is control on the'part of intelligent
give
(beaming)
tho most interesting and most the Duke and Duchess of
Waiter
tho human race is to
:"Oh, no, sir."
month, and when she came back she
'perhaps sufficient: "Now we know who to brmg
"Well, if you have any Takem Oil stock, asked her
not tho . abolition of important of tho Prince's speeches who took such enro of himQuoensberry,
husband if he had missed her
and
of
his
sell
it
at
going
drop."
writes the caption's of the jilms." I cer- death, but about;
once.
It's
to
the abolition of-senility and from tho boginning of his public career savings that ho left no less than £6000
much.
tainly got" no' light from! Mr. Fowler, decay; perpetual
youth might be ours until the present time.
"A little, dear," he replied, "but do
—no mean legacy in those days.
The Lady: "Are you really content to
and probably had no right to expect if we had the sense
know I learned to be
to grasp such a
I
Gay lived by his wits in other ways spend your lifo walking about the coun- you
it.
Reviewing Mr. F. Scully's "The Gol- than
a freak of genius may well
can put on my socks from efficient.
try begging?"
heritage.
either end
these,for no man was ever sharper
defy classification. But the principle;of desirable
Tramp jsoulfully): "No, lady; many's now."
;o}d age,and middle age too, for that den West and Other Vorses," tho at picking
up a hint; Ho owod to the time I ye wished I'had a motor-car."
"Elegant Variation,' about which Mr. matter, is a preventable
'Irish News"
Pope
and Irish origin is decides that Mr. Scully's
suggestion for the mock pasMrs. Bim: I suppose you carry
FoMer has a good deal to say, both Dr. Eamus in non-technicaldiseaso,
unquestionable, though torals the
language he abides
witli which ho first t^ok tho town, Gushing Young Pupil: "Ah, professor, sort of sentimental memento in some
iii regard to the relative pronouns and tells us what has been,
in
far
Now
that
Zealand. "Tho and "Tho Beggar's Opera"
done in tho past versos are inspired
if ever I make a pianist Til owe it all to locket of yours?
otherwise, suggests assort 6f converse to fight
sprang out you."
!
tender love of a stray remark of
this chronic 'complaint of the lor beautiful things by aland
Bam: Yes,a lock of my husband's
Mrs.
Swift's,
that
"a
principle which may meet the case. human race,
on
and sea, Ncwgato pastoral
Profesor Music: "Pardon me, young hair.
what is being done now
"Elegant Variation/.? he says,"is-'the
might mako an odd, lady,
there is a quiet note of roveronco
my terms are quarterly—in advance.
and'wha't will be done in tho future. an£
Mrs. Bim: But he's still very much
an* love for tho Creator of all that is I'retty sort of thing." Others, no
resort of the
writers, ".? The best: way tq-cure a disease,"
alive!
the beautiful running through them. He doubt, heard Swift say so; but it needmostly"the minor novelists and the re:
Hospital Visitor:
"You're looking Mrs. Bam: Yes, but his hair is all
said, "is not to get it." Wo has tho poetic
ed
the
porters" who believe that the same Irishman
mighty
chap?
Gay
you
of
old
applicability
pounce
to
bad,
Are
out of gone.
imagination, and his
help the passing of the
years, versos have the spontaneous notos bo- upon tho notion, and turn it over to danger now?"
word should never be used twice in a cannot
Dr, Kainus,. but we can help
tho gotten of personal feoling for tho the tuno of £800. Ho kopt his eyes Mr. Henno-Peeke: "Oh, yes: my wife
When a fellow becomes engaged he
sentence or within Someslightly larger says
physical: and mental''effects of
doesn't
dare
hit
me with all these nurses knows that
open, and Reproduced tho lifo about.
limit.
a themes which inspiro him
he has given the belle a rin°They are and
man is roaily only as old as he age;
thinks
but he doesn't realise until she starts
calm and mature utterances of a about .town, tinged by a not too bitter
that ho is, Indeed, it is the psychology the
working in the kitchen that he got the
man of refined
spico
of
satire.
daily
Captain:
bayonets!"
who
sits
Tho
"Fix
mind,
in tho
commerce
The second temptation (Mr. pl.tho matter which.cis of the greater sunset of his days
of tho streets, the exploits of tho* MoVoice from the Ranks: "There's noth- wrong number.
and finds
"
Fowler writes) is to regard "that" importance; diet rind exercises, drugs for tho uplifting of his hoart motives
in tho hocks, tho intrigues that flashed about ing wrong with mine, sir."
There's a justice of the peace in a cerand
.operations,
bo
Slid "which" as two words that are
may
all very well waving woods, the
streams the flutter of a fan—he invested these' Eskimo to Esquimaux in swimming tain country village that is very
cruel
simply equivalent and (the.yariation- in certain cases with a!-viewHo affect-, the passing ships, thosplashing
stars popular themes with an air of moral
to engaged couples. They call
shimmering
-\
Hows
tho
water?"
ing
cure
on him
which")
of the disease of ago; but and tho wandering moon. 'The Golden sensibility. Ho was "a natural man, Esquimaux:
ist would say "and
exist
to be married, and
they leave
"Not so hot."
; only to relieve each other when either prevention is better than cure
they're all tied up in awhen
al- West,' with its neat Jctterpress and without design, who spoko what ho
knot.
ways,, therefore do not grow old, and its tasteful illustrations, is a hnnnv thought, and just as ho thought
.'is tired.
Pete: "Can you carry a tune, Pat?''
'
J
it";
you need not if you make up your mind souvenir^"
Pat: "Certainly."
"Do you think you could care for a chapl
and tho world of natural men of tho
( One of Mr. Fowler's examples is the not, to.
time saw thei own faces in his glass, Pete: "Well, carry that one out nnd like me?"
'following:—
Dr. Bamus has managed to crowd a
Mr. IX G. Hogarth^ writing in "The and laughed
"Oh, I think so—ifhe wasn't too much
with him at tho reflection. bury it."
like you.
He provides a philosophy which vast amount of interesting information Times Weekly Edition," gives some ac- But '"'icro was something more than
"If my new invention doesn't work,
count
of
into
his
volume
the
of
history
which makes available
Colonel T. E topical satire in his composition; thero
disparages the intellect and that
"Little 80-Peep has lost her sheep,"
Lawrence's book which has
been pubsang the maiden joyously.
forms a handy b skground for all to the layman the great'advances made
tho shrewd philosophy of common"W-whnt, Frank?'*
with tho title "The SevenPillars was
to myself."
kinds of irrational beliefs (omit in recent years in the medical under- lished
"Have
sense,
"Servedher right for going out with
which
remains
milch tho same
standing of senility. Oniy comparative- of Wisdom." Tliis work, for which from generation
a crook, sneered the cynic.
Vthat").
to generation, and
He: "Do you know fiat in Holland the
ly recently has it come to bo recognis- publishers on-both sides of the Atlanwhich
lent
"Tho
Beggar's
Opera"
in girls wear wooden shoes?"
Jim: My room mate fell down the-stnir
| 'As an example from good literature Mr. ed that the wearing out of the human tic were angling six years ago, has ap- our own daytoa second harvest
She (having just danced with
way last night with two pints
of almost
f Fowler might have cited Matthew body is largely unnecessaryand avoid- peared at last as a privately-printed unprecedented vitality.
of whisky
1. suppose it's a safety device." him)issue: It was over-subscribed
.
.
All
tho
poInn: Did he spill any?
xxii., 21—
able, and "Outwitting Middle Age"
at 30 litical satire which it ontained
Jim: No.Jie kept his mouth closed
was Mother (entering room): "Why,
'. Render therefore unto Caesar the brings this home very clearly. Dr. guineas. But, Mr. Hogarth says, tho by thorn
as dead as cottonwool. Not get right
subscription has met little nioro
.things which are Caesar's, and unto Ramus has no obnoxious theories
than ono in
down
from that- youngMabel,
mau's
to
of its crowded audi- knee.
.■■
BEING PLEASANT.
God the things that,are God's. .
the effect that wo should all, for in- half its cost of production, so lavish ence knea thousand
anything of Sir Robert Wal1"or a serious misdemeanor
exacting
got here first."
and
has
Mabel:
I
the
"No;
stance,
John was
This .-"elegant \ariatioii" of the relahave the glands of juvenile matters of typography author been in pole, or Miss Skcrrett; yet its human
kept after school. He worked so willingand
illustration;
monkeys
implanted
not
in
reproduced
parallel
ly
tive is
in the
our tissues. Just and the deficit
and cheerfully that the surprised teach,'o}Vllat makes you think he is conceithas, to bo made good touches wevo eternal.
ear
er said: John, why can't you be as agreepassages of other Syrioptists, an.d the tho reverse; his ideas for combating by advances on serial
SOME UMAN TOUCHES.
rights and antici"He had a birthday last week and he able and pleasant during school hours?"
Revisers,have properly struck it out advancing years.may be summarised as pated profits of an abridgment
to be
"Do you think your mother arid I
,»a teleSlam to congratulate his mo- 1 was
here. The opposite of "Elegant Vari- common-sense and psychology.
At published next spring at a commercial
hee, that's funny! That's just what
!]
should
have
thinking about you!" was the
comfortably
lived
ation" is "Inelegant Assimilation," times it may be necessary to aid with price.
so long
together, if over we had
prompt reply.
Bagand this may possibly bo the o. pla. .- other methods,but only in cases that
married,
First
Diner:
"This
is
strong
butter
so
ge?"
"1 always loved a it walks over to the
-6
tion v of that masterly double relative have been neglected too long. EveryBOY AND GIRL READERS
QUESTION OF LOCATION.
coffee and says
woman of wit and spirit; they make How do you
one should find "Outwitting Middle
from the »'Film Mercury"—
do?'"
During his first voyagean old man left
Ago" of interest, at whatever point
charming
.
Second
plaguy
mistresses,
but
D
iner:
but
the
;r
"Yes,
coffee
is
too
his
opportunitiet
the
of
bunk one night, but could not find
" Material
Tastes of boys
girls in tho mat- wives."
"To cheat a man is weak to answer."
his way back again. Presently an officer
Hollywood,/than which there is no they are in life's journey, and not the ter of literature and always
is
subject
nothing;
least
a
but
tiie
woman
have
offered
interesting
chapter
is
ii.ust
fine
his help.'
that what
' £own more plentifully endowed with gives
"Bill, we're getting up a raffle for a
parts indeed who cheats a woman."
"But I can't remember the number,"
an account of the authenticated ofAinterest.. .
which.
old lady- You'll 'buy a ticket, won't the
man told him. ■.
very illuminating census'has just "
"No woman would every mar- PO°r
cses of abnormal longevity. Perhaps
you?
As! the seconn relative apparently has Dr. Ramus would have it that pnople been taken by Mr. Eadcliffe (librarian ry, if she had not the chance of mor"Well," replied the other, "perhaps you
"No,_ thanks. What would I do with have
an idea where it was?"
"opportunities" for its antecedent, it like-"Old Para" who lived over 150 of Betlmal Green,London^East-End). tality for a release."
her it I were to win her?"
He
"Yes, I remember now!" .The paslibrary
discovered that the
should of course been "whom," but the years, wero normal; it is wo who usualis used
How tho house used to ring with
senger's face brightened.- "I did notice in
by 3511 boys and girls or 26 per cent,
laughter
assurance
think
beautiful
of
down
at
I>n
'mi
ly
the two
shuffle off this mortal coil before of the
m "fe for tho afternoon that the windows looked
Hammersmith, and
child .population" of.
borough that to jests-which, as the date above
"whiehes would then have been miss- three score
out on a lighthouse!"
. '"
years and ten are over who which is eligible to use .tho
Smith: "And why?"
edj"
'the library the scene reminded us, were
May tho "Film Mercury" con- are abnormal.—H.W.M.
close
upon
Jones:
"Well,
because
she
Mr. Eadcliffo finds that the general two centuries old!
is so handy
tinue to gladde the hearts of the gram.
introducing bills into the house."
MAKING
IT
HOT
standard of reading amonggirls is highmarians, than which thero is no class
VYhat if I
one of those husbands,
er than among boys. Stories of ad- Life is a jest, and
Brown (to Robinson, who is a motor my dear, who were
get up cross in'the mornmoie plentifully endowed with which!.
THE CHILD OF TO-DAY
venture are more favoured by boys than I thought so once, all tilings show it; enthusiast): Suppose
bang
you
ing
and
things about, and kick like
didn't run across
and now I know a lellow
girls, while the demand for
named Jenkins in your travels? everything, just because the coffee is
school
it. ...
In the same article "Observer" calls "The Child in the .Changing Home." stories, domestic stories, and fairy tales
Robinson:
Dunno,old chap; T never stop cold?"
By
,
C. W. Kimmins, M.A., D.Sc. came mainly from the girls. Appended
to ask their names!
"John," responded his
"I would
attention to a literary marvel which
It may be argued that the humour of
London: Herbert Jenkins.
make it hot for you." wife,
is a classified summary of tho census:—
he suggests may-bo entitled to priority
tho "Fables" is narrow in scope, and .An old Scottish lady,
As her words admitted of more than
possesnoted
for
"The
Child
irpt
Changing
over the best of the scientific marvels
in the
Homo"
Girls. Boys.
to insist with tiresome iteration sing a sharp
and a tendency to- ono interpretation, John said nothing
of the age:—
is brief but full of valuable informaVdventure stories ./..
upon the meanness and servility of so- ward taking tongue
12
82
down conceited people, was more about the coffee.
Serial adventures ..;..
suggestions, research, and ideas.
4
cial life; but meanness and servility, entertaining a number of young people
Television and telephony and wire- tion,
It is easy to read, each chapter being
Domestic stories
47
alas! -were not the monopolies of the at an evening party. The guest of honour
CHANGE OF LOCATION.
less are all very wonderful; but I am vividly
fairy tales ....."....,,
expressed, aiid with no boring
a youngman who had
42
A newly-fledged constable entered the
1G eighteenth eeutihy, and the appetites, was
obtained an ap- ■ police
iiot- sure that our grandfathers would repetition or explanation. In the
pointment in China,
Historical stories
first
passions,
and emotions of men are
and he was
much sorts. station of one of the seaside renot have been even more surprised chapter the old-fashioned father
Flumorous stories . '. .." 2
over his prospects that sotalked
3
and
much the same from age to age. Gay elated
to learn that in 1927 the Tynemouth mother
throughout the evening only of hohimself.
Red Indian stories
"I have a case to report," he said.
are dealt with; the one all13
knew those frailties by heart, and made As he stood up go,
Libraries Committee were forced to powerful, perfectly satisfied witlv his
Very well, write out your case," said
Schoolstories
the old lady, who
148
56
a jest of them; and, so long as the ha,i, een ril«ier to
his superior officer.
jut the Oxford Dictionary under lock own opinions, and intolerant of
stories
silent,
said
b,
3cout
to
him
others;
9
6
laugh.
miss
its
He
lake
was some time over it. At last he
gude
yoursel'
and key,' owing to the popular en- the other absorbed in the supervision
care
o'
you're
3ea stories
when
'.....
23
away, for, mind ye, they
asked,"How do you spell Nebuchadnezthusiasm for that work.
of the home and in efforts to gain the
eat puppies in zar?"
The issue of standard
Cneena.
such
as
"When
works,
I
was
approval-of
the lord and master. Her those of Bronte,,
at Clifton I met Conan
It -;wouldbe a glorious example of
"Oh! N-e—N-e-b
Now, look here,
Gaskell,
and Doyle, who had lectured at the college. '
the children were adI'm not here to teach you fifth standard
was higher to girlsScott,
what the newspaper and the cinema and efforts towards
"Although I was late," said the
than boys I said something about Sherlock Holmes
usually, and included the crea- Dickens,
work—do it yourself."
new
(26 as compared with 17}, while boys
free education have done for popular mirable,
to him. 'Thank "God-I've killed the boarder,"I found the landlady had saved
ture comforts and the provision of the lead with 20 to 14 in
A few more minutes passed. At last
culture if the peopl of Tynemouth had best.
books of nonsaid Boyle. 'Don't let me hear tor me the teriderest part of the the constable got up to go out
possible governesses. The main
nction, such as biographies, deeds of brute,'
chicken."
really been stampeded by a tasto for i
"Have you finished?" asked the seranother
word
about
him.'."—From
according
factor,
to
the
writer of the bravery,, and books dealing with nature
"What was that?" said the old boarder geant.
learning into a wild rush for the con- great change
"Experiences of a Literary Man." by jealously.
which has come about in subjects.
"No; but I'm going to pull that bloomMr. Stephen Gwynne.
"Someof the gravy."in' horse round into High street.".
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SCRUBS S AMMONIAI
IB
MARVELLOUS PREPARATION

Invaluable for ToiletA Domestic Purposes,
Hard Water'
Splendid Cleansing Preparation forSoftens
the Hair
Allays the Irritation caused by Mosquito
Bites.
-Cleans Plate, Jewellery, and Carpets.
For Sale by all Grocers and
Chemists.
SCRUBB & pp. (Australia), Ltd..
Melbourne.
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I BUY DIRECT FROM THE OPEN FACTORY I
AND SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT.

I Rimu Suitesfrom
3 Oak Suitesfrom

I

A FEW OF OUR PRICES :
Kitchen Tables, 4ft. 22/6; 4ft 6in.
. £12/10'£17
25/-; sft.
27/6

-

-;«£

"£=?«*«§ g«£^"

Duchess from
GatelegTables from
Oval Tables

:

\;

*

i

.

Dropside Cots

£2/15/£/5/£ 2/5/-

i

I

»- £2/10/- \
Wire Mattresses,3ft, 22/6; 4ft 6in. |
24/6; Non sag
S/- extra [
Oar Motto it." SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.
I

TAYLOR & CO.,

I MAIN STREET

I

I

*

!

PALMCRSTON N.
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°f Health

she stands—:apicture u|
fe There
0^ ea^^ an£^ Happiness.
.y*-^ " jSp
/
Aslc her how she keeps her yi
®
beauty and charm, the |
« $0?W
S\
sunnyradiance ofherwhole a
'-/MffM
personality,andshe will tell- M
W/F jf '
you that it is because she ■&'
v
//^V
T>
keeps in perfect /health.;.»
\((
7«/
ws Yes, it wouldmakea world «
$ "//
v
I§)S \of differenceto manyothers■'■&
Qf
in-perfect
if'W-^Pt
"^<§
they would-only take A.
'i/^apJ—if
.
\/
sh°rt cours.e of Hall's $'.
X '
Wine when tlieyare run-<§!
\
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]»f 1
i
anxiety and nervous &
®
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THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

B

Do you desire to be a picture of health—to feel well with
$
your nerves strong ? Then let Hall's Wine build up
N} 1
your
health. Let it enrich yoar Wood and bring
the colour
X
into your cheeks. Is it a case of exhaustion and depression v
Y.
after illness ? This great British Tonic will bring back
§
strength and vitality. It is the tonic for every case of.
Q
weakness and for all run-down conditions, .
for Anaemia, Depression, Exhaustion,
d
Neurasthenia, Debility, and Sleeplessness.
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SMITH, WYLIE & CO., LTD.
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You are. entitled to a share of the profits. For your sake, JjAwH
s*^ those who belongto you, act now—post the I,
coupon Helow and find out whymore than £2,000,000 has rMnO
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will solve the problem, and relieve your mind of
further anxiety.
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On Sale Everywhere
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Wholesale Agents: H. C. SMART LTD.,
314, Victoria Arcade, Queen St., Auckland.
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SoleProprietors: Stephen Smith&Co.Ltd.. Bow.London. Eng
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Music from the Disc
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1927 Model
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CABINET MODELS
STILL RETAIN THE
FULL RECORD....
STORAGE SPACE.
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THE NewInternal Double
Horn in the Viva-Tonal
Columbia does not exaggerate the intensity of Bass
Notes out of proportion to
Treble Notes.
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I WILL GORDON |
"The Columbia Specialist"
Next Kelburn Avenue
LAMBTON QUAY
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success!

The new disc presenting Chaliapin ical Beethoven joke, suddenly interruptthe "Farewell" and "Death
Scenes" of "Bon's Godovnor" is a ed by a silent bar and then carrying
chief subwonderfully clear recording by the new on in a different key. The
electric process of this famous artist's ject reappears and runs into a presto
greatest operatic numbers. Boris Go- coda for a brilliantly spirited finish to
dounov. in the "Farewell," takes leave a most entrancing movement
of his eldest
Prior to the advent of electrical resuccessor, giving cording,
son^and
him advice and
the harpsichord was not easily
embracing him. la
"Death Scene," which follows, the captured on to the disc, but now its
Boris,
peculiar
and fascinating tone
surrounded by the praying courtiers most
'.aught. It wit be rememand haunted by remorse,
for for- is perfectly
prays
giveness.
With the last cry, 'I am bered that Handel was a wonderful
still the Tsar!" he collapses
and dies. harpsichordist, and one of his c >mposiI. he great basso gives
a most stirring tions, the "Passaeaglia," is an oldand realistic interpretation, and the re- world dance having the characteristic
cord does fine justice to
the music. The featuresof a ground bass. Coupled with
gruesome "death rattle" which marks this are two morceaux, "Lo Coueou"
the close of the scene is a really awe- and "La Tambourin." A few words
inspiring sound. The chorus and orches- on the harpsichord will not be amiss. Its
tra are well recorded. Altogether a construction differs notably from that
magnificent addition to the Chalipin of a piano. In the latter instrument
L
list.
the strings are hit by a key; in the forOf the London String
mer they are plucked by a pointed quill
Quartette,
whose recent four-record playin; of called a jack. Moreover, there are no
Schubert's "Death and the Maiden" artificial devicesfor sustaining the tone.
the .music
Quartette has given gramophone lov There can be no
of a fine etching.
ers one of the very finest tilings in all takes on the quality
chamber music, an American paper, the This record is a perfect gem, and no
should be without it.
"Baltimore Sun," states: 'The Lon- collection
The opportunity of placing on one
don String Quartette seems by way of
such stars of the Italian operbecoming in its own field very much record
'
what the Philadelphia Orchestra is in atic world as Pertile (tenor), Ferraris
and Baromeo (bass),
the realm of orchestras. Certainly a JRighetti (bass),
by chorus and full orchesmore finely balanced,splendidly jjlour- accompanied
tra, is seldom given, but this is offerful, and imaginative, as well as ad- ed on
a recent record.1 Singing exmirably proportioned performance, has cerpts
from that world famous opera by
not been heard here by a string quar"Un Ballo in Maschera" (a
tette in years, if at all. Moreover, Verdi,
masked ball), "E Scherzoode follia"
there is in their playing a unity, a (but food for mirth and mocking,couplcompleteness of understanding " that ed with "La Rivedro nell 'estasi" (I
makes for a degree of responsiveness shall behold her form again).
almost uncanny, and yesterday afterOne of the best, if not the best, foxnoon's concert became an exhibition of trot of the moment is "Petruska"
artistry complete and most aatisfying. rt which reminds one somewhac of the
One can listen to disc inusis fully de- "Song of the Volga Boatman." It is
serving of similar encomiums as far as coupled -with "On the Riviera.'" These
technique and expression go, on about two numbers are played by Ronnie
three dozen records bearing this com- Monro and his orchestra, each having
bination's name. They ■have played vocal chorus, and making a splendid
many classic works, wholly or in part, double.
Duettists at tho piano are very poputhat will delight the trained ear, and
many that will eminently serve to ini- lar nowadays, and in Scovell and Wheltiate the newcomer in the beautic-s of don we have an excellent pair. They
chamber music perfectly played and are heard in the flesh at the leading
recorded. Of nearly all of their discs English variety theatres, and also over
it may truthfully be said that "one the air from the London broadcasting
station. They have given us many uptrial will convince."
Baekhaus has gilen us in the March to-date numbers, and amongst their rerecords an admirable Chopin disc, con- cent recordings are: "When, the Red,
sisting of five short but characteristic Red Robin," "Don't Let Us Say Good"Then I'll be Happy," "Gentlestudies from the album of Chopin. It bye,"
Prefer Blondes," "Lonesome and
is ti-n" that Chopin presents many tech- men
nical problems in his studies, but the Sorry," and "I'm Taking That Baby
pieces are rather studies in the expres- Home." Much has been written resion of diverse emotions, in which the cently of Wagnerian music, and in the
composer quite incidentally presents leading Wagnerian baritone. Robert
great difficulties to the performer. An Burg, of the Dresden Opera House, a
impression of the extraordinary diver- theatre world famous for its high stansity of emotions portrayed in Chopin's dard and artistry of its performance,
"Studies" is excellently conveyed by we have a very fine exponent. One
the four examples recorded on this cannot do more than quote the English
disc. Greater contrast could not be "Daily Mail" of Cth April, 1926,which
imagined than that presented by the says, "But what a magnificent voicel
wild Revolutionary Study" and the The singer is called a baritone, but he
delicate and melodious Study in V is a true bass—and one of tha finest
Major," or, again, between the "'Chro- (to judge from this disc) now singing
matic Study," which is cast in tho style Wagner." Burg's recorded efforts include Wotan's "Farewell"—one of the
of a brilliant "Perpetuum
and the attractive "C Major mobile,"
Study." most beautiful and moving pagesof the
The latter study is most appropriately "Ring." It closes the "Valkyries."
preceded by the "C Major Prelude" On one side of the record is "Farewell
(the .first.of the set of Preludes). The Thou Brave and Beautiful Child,'' the
record presents a magnificent reproduc- solo in. which tho vivid fire music is
tion of the pianoforte. Baekhaus's per- heard, and on the other side the lovely
formance is notable for the agreeable slumber motive, "Those Eyes so Lusfluency of liis interpretations and his trious and Clear," in which sound the
wonderful harmonies of the "Kiss
positively dazzling technique.
Born in the poorest circumstances, Theme." The record is an invaluable
handicapped by owning a harsh and in- addition to the Wagnerian series. The
temperate father, Ludwig van Beet orchestra of the State Opera House,
hoven showed incredible musical pre Berlin, gives us Wotan's "Farewell"
cocity at an incredibly early a?e. At and fire music 'n four parts on two 12in
conducted by
twolve ho was a public organist of re- discs,the orchestra beingon
his recent
Moerike, who,
nown and before he was twenty was a Edward
phenomenally brilliant pianist. Then tour in America, was acclaimed the
master interpreter of Wagnerian opera.
he began composing in real earnest,
Parlorphono syncopators giving that
and through a career of domestic ad- popular
fox-trot, "I'll Climb tho Highversity that would have killed
every
est
Mountain if I Knew that .I'd Find
atom of spirit and ambition in many
You," provides us with yet another
men, rose to supreme heights, not even variation
of present day dance music.
deafnessconquering his wonderful will Many of us will have heard Santrey's
to win. Ho produced several hundred orchestra in this
number, and the comworks in his 57 years—symphonies, parison is interesting.
overtures, varied Btring music composiEver and anon the "Song of the
tions, and eminent works for the Plea" is recorded, and whether heard
piano—including no less than 32 sona- in concert hall or on tho disc t never
tas for this instrument alone. Brilliant fails to produce the effect at which
as he was in this sphere, none the less Moussorgsky aimed when ho took it
his orchestra) compositions'are miracles from Berlioz's "Damnation Df Faust"
of conception and expression, all showand rewrote it. Tho runs in tho
ing his great artistic individuality— aro extremely difficult and the banesong
of
and an astonishing freedom of form amateurs, but to a man with a firstthat havo set them in the -lighest class class voice there are few songs which
of musical croation. Of his innumora- give .'■/ h opportunities for range of
ablo quartettes for strings, his B Minor expression. Of all those who have sung
Quartette, opus 59, written in 1809,has tliis famous number for the disc there
fortunately been recorded for the gra- is none better in result than Vladimir
mophone, tho set of four twelwincli Hosing, a Russian tenor of the front
discs being absolutely one of the. finest rank, whoso recording of "The Song of
reproduced versions of this beautiful the Flea" is bracketed with another
work. Tho London String Quartette of- and weird Moussorgsky
song, "Tlip
ficiate for this production, giving us all Gout."
Frank St. Leger plays the
that artistry and understanding for pinnoforto accompaniments.
which this combination is famous. Tho
The Modern Chamber Orchestra,
fivst movement, allegro, occupies the whose playing of do Falla's "LoVo the
first disc; tho arresting principal sub- Magician" impressed so much earlier
ject with its silent, abruptly inter- in the month, has released three other
rupting bars gives an outline of the records which are extraordinarily good.
theme. The work is very equally di- Two of them are taken up by the
vided between tho four instruments, "Siegfried. Idyll," which is as well
and tho part writing is full of interest. played as one could wish and full of
'Cello and first violin begin the second that clusivo' tono-colour which so often
subject as a duct against a gently mur- flies before tho recording process. The
muring figure for the viola, and a other is filled by two works of
Delius,
strongly syncopated passageleads to a one of our greatest living composers,
short coda which closes this part of tho the c.xouisito "On Hearing the First
subject. Somo finely effective passages Cuckoo in Spring" and the "Song Beof trills in unison precede a recapitula- foro Sunrise." Both are written in
tion, this following,in the main, the ex- that rhapsodical fashion for which Doposition, although there is a nice differ- lius is famous, and both are well reence in treatment. The second move- corded. This, above all others,a record
ment, niolto adagio, holds .1 broad and to buy.
Easthope Martin's "Songs of the
dignified main theme played by first
violin and repeated by second violin Fair" havo been recorded by Horace
and viola, the first violin hero hav- Stevens am 1. John Buckley. The ice
ing a lovely counter melody. Rhythmic of Horace Stevens, a ringing bass-barithroughout, this alternating form is tone, should be familiar to all, as also
carried into a new theme for some should be his definite art and decisive
length, but tho main theme is then rephrasing. John Buckley's melodious
heard on first violin with tho second bass is lesser known, but 'ully as good.
playing a charming new melody above Ste-ons sings "The Ballad-Monger"
it, and the 'cello carrying on with the and "Fairings," while Buckley is
given ''Come to the Fair" and "Hatfirst violin's earlier part.
With the "Marehe Hongroiso" (Ber- field Bells." The first and third, seclioz) and the "Marehe Militaire" ond and fourth, songsare bracketed, so
(Schubert), the Royal Opera Orchestra that there is one by each man
on each
at Covent Garden makes its debut this disc. The many who admire this
suite
month. This is a splendid record, and will find H-v numbers to their taste.
cheap at the price (plum label). It is
The Hawaiian Entertainers return
described as the first of a series of with their haunting harmonies, this
some of the most wonderful orchestral time
playing
the
records yet made; like the superb Wag- Chimes" valtz, which is "Honeymoon
mooniicrian records recorded by the Sym- light, and the "Honolulu pure
Bag," for
phony Oichestra under Albert Coates which Ferera and
Franchini
are responin the Queen's
Hall, these records were sible. The record has a peculiar ap-l
made in one of the big London concert peal.
halls, in this case the Kingsway Hall.
"Memories of You," played by Don
The record introduces one of the finest Parker and his band
Hoorchestral bodies in the country, the tel and Kit-Cat Club of Piccadilly
fame, is the only
Royal Opera Orchestra, Covent Garden, record for mention
dancing diviin
the
recruited from the famous symphony sion this week. It is
bracketed with
orchestra of the metropolis. Berlioz "Me, Too," the oddly
was so enamoured of the "Rakoezky strains of which should be syncopated
familiar in
March" (the national March of Hun- our cabarets
very soon.
gary) that he introduced it into his
opera the "Damnation of Faust." His
WORMS £N CHILDREN
arrangement is a brilliant one both
from the-point of view of orchestration are speedily removed by tho use of
and by reason of the extraordinary Wade's Worm Figs. Pleasant to
take,
manner in whicq.the excitement of the sure in action, and causing no ill afterfinale is built up. Berlioz used to say effects. The idea) remedy for worms
in
that his audiences never heard the last children. Wise mothers always
keep
chords for applause.
a packet. Be sure you get' Wade's
Allegretto,
The
part 6, is a theme Worm Figs, and keep
the-little ones
of striking rhythm in beautiful propor- healthy and strong.—Advt.
tion, a triple figure being treated by
each instrument in turn. The Presto
FREEDOM FROM COLDS.
Finale, taking the last of the records, Greater freedom from
colds and
has a leading theme of a riotous march- catarrh can be
enjoyed by sniffing
like tun-e, in which a rising three-figure Conienthol
u
p
the
nostrils.
Delightfully
note is thrown about from one instru- soothing it frees the membrane
of nose
ment to another with beautiful effect. mouth, and throat
from all irritant
Some vigorous quaver phrases for first
Chemists sell Comenthol at Is
violin and 'cello then alternate, lead- germs.
6d a bottle. Barnett and Co., Christing to a passagefounded on the main
are the New Zealand distributheme. The fortissimo climax is a typ- church,
tors.—Advt.
m
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We really must have a Gramophone for the
coming winter nights.
Think of the many nights on which it will he
too wet and chilly to go out.
At Beggs' the GREATEST SALE OF GRAMOPHONES EVER HELD IN NEW ZEALAND
is now proceeding.

PHENOMINAL REDUCTIONS
;
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WE'RE HAVING A SALE

CABINET MODELS,
usually £18/10/-,are selling at £15; TABLE MODELS are down from
from £10 to £7; and "GRIPPA" PORTABLES

sell at from £3/10/-, reduced from £6/10/-.
And so that you may enjoy music right from
the beginning, 3 " Vocalion" Records are given
free with each Machine purchased at sale prices.
BEGGS' EASY HIRE PURCHASE HOLDS
GOOD EVEN DURING THIS SALE.

"

.

MANNERS STREET, WELLINGTON.
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"NEW HIS MAstWS VOICE" GRAMOPHONE
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—under home-like conditions. See courteous' salespeople
remonstrating these wonderful instruments;-playing over
your choice in records;,or nerhaps just answering your
enquiry re something or
other; Picture a .place where
nothing is a trouble—where
YOUR interests are :he first
thought. Now you have a deture of—
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CHINESE PROVERB

-which says that " one r. cture is worth athousand ■words."
All right. Picture in your mind's eye our well-appointed
music rooms, where you are listening to the-
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g Wellington's Home of "His Master's Voice" Products. M
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MUSIC ROOMS
40 Manners Street
WELLINGTON.
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World's Leading Igsis^
-^^b. BANDS & SOLOISTS J|!l^
prefef Hawkes' isj^~
Instruments %j2jj^
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At the Crystal Palace. September 25, 1926,
THE ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND

Won for the fifth time the World's Championship

Playing a Majority of Hawkes' Instruments

Including a Complete Set of special bore Profundo Basses.
"Hawke's Excelsior" sonorous Band Instruments are acknowledged
as the finest in the World—they are played by champions everywhere. The inclusion of one or two Hawkes 1 instruments in a band
makes a differencethat is immediately noticed, whilst a whole band
or orchestra equipped with Hawkes is nothing short' of perfection.
Write us for particulars and prices.

THE BRISTOL
PIANO CO., LTD.
(Established 1883.)
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NEW ZEALAND.
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Stupendous electric recording
BEETHOVEN'S
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Process" records,
scratch and surface
noises have oeen

eliminated from
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('CelloSolos)
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12-inch, Double-sided, 7/6 each.'
Sir Henry Coward con- /Messiah— For Unto Vs\
ducting the Sheffield J a Child is Born; (a) His I
Yoke is Easy; (&) Behold
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EVERY Contest tells the same story.
WE ARE THE AGENTS
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captured practically all of the
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Paul Klenau, conducting |
the Royal Philharmonic! PI!ELUDB
Olchestra
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, Oteu.o—(«) Ore c Den
Aroldo liindi
(Tenor)
L 1773 d'Otcllo »ddio; (6) Morte
„
(VerJi). In Italian,
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Duets: Frank Mullings (Watchman-! What op thbii
& Norman Allin L 1774
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"CHORAL" SYMPHONY
FELIX WEINGARTNER
the London Symphony Orchestra,
With Miriam Licette, Muriel Brunskill, Hubert
Eisdell
"
Harold Williams and Chorus.
'
Choral Symphony Xo. 9, in D minor (Beethoven—
OP- 125), in 16 parts.
L1775-L1782—12 inch, Double-sided, 10/- each.
The Recording is complete except for
the omission of the
repeat in the nrst part of the Scherzo
(Pt.
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TheNew"HisM2Lster's Voice"
GRAMOPHONE.
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G ) to any Dealers and ask for a
demonstration of the New "His Master's
Voice Gramophone— go with an open
mind and a critical ear—be prepared
near your favourite music, just as youto
would expect to hear it played or sung
it the living artist stood before you.

*i£'frj¥±£Jh

smooth plafina

CzmfttU*"**

eutviur illothtr words

The New "His Master's Voice"

bodies the most advanced principlesemof
new in
design and cabinet work.
There is nothing to compare with it
except the flesh-and-blood artists themreproduction —and is entirely

I C. SMITH LIMITED j
I ARE Exhibiting Delightful and Exclu- I
f sive Model Gowns, Coats, Wraps, etc., I
I
£

selves!
Only "His Master's Voice" can reproducemusic withflawless realism because
the principle of "Matched impedance"
is controlled exclusively by The Gramophone Co.

I

particularly suitable for wear during
THE ROYAL VISIT We Cordially

f

Master's Voice"
/L^jjtof^ "His
is Good Enough
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side effect of pleating, and fur collar of
Silver Pulled Coney,
shades include Wine,
Purple, Saxe, Mulberry, Apple Green,
Navy> York Grey,
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PRICES £6/19/6 to £10/19/6
Charming Millineiy
/^€j^v. '
ModeU for Special

3
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A SMART WINE
MODEL is carried
carried out in Velvet
and Felt, with small
droop brim, and
draped crown, with

I
I
I
X

novelty pin

5
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has lighter shade, introduced into section crown
and caught at side with feather mount.
PRICE 55/6
A CHARMING HAT is made of Navy
Taffeta and Velvet, with Paradise Ospreys to
finsshPRICE 55/-

>*

:; WELLINGTON

Hear the Great Masters on the

GULBRANSEN

*j

The famous Gulbransen is designed and constructed by the largest
makers of pianos in the world, and combines in one elegant instrument the simplicity of operation of the player, without
the purity of tone and the delicacy of expression of thesacrificing
ordinary

Ij

The Gulbransen is a registering piano in so far '
as it registers your touch, your expression, and
your individuality, and it can be played with all
the feeling, life, and artistry of the finest piano
music you ever heard.
Words fail to describe the superiority of the Gulbransen over every other instrument in the world.
Call and let us demonstrate—this is the true test.
OUR TERMS OF PURCHASE ARE DECIDEDLY SIMPLE.
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PRICE 42/6
f
ANOTHER PRETTY WINE MODEL,
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GREATEST ARTISTS-FINEST RECORDING-SILENT SURFACE
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Fawn' Black"
PRICES £5/19/6 to

LADIES' VELOUR
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COATS, in very
attractive styles, beautifully
shaped; most
Styles have inverted pleats
at sides; collars of
0"
in
M°le: shade* of Bois
AqT
R°se. Mulberry, Saxe, Purple, Wine. Apple
Green,Black, Fawn, York Grey and Navy '

X

for

REGISTERING PIANO

piano.

H. "The
NIMMO
& SONS LTD.
Home of His Master's
89 Willis Street

Voice"

42 Kent Terrace

THE EVENING POST,
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Plays Players - Pictures
THE SHOWS.

jamin and Mr. John Fuller) will open
at the Grand Opera House on
Opera Bouse—
16th
April
and conclude on 30th April. "No,
"Frasquita," sth to 12th March.
'The Best People" and "Meet the Wife" No. Nanette" (also presented under the
16_th .March.
'"No No Nanette," 31st March to 14th same arrangement) will run from 31st
March to 14th April.
April.
"Abie's Irish Rose," ICth April to 30th
Australia is getting ready to welcome
April.
one of the most celebrated actors on
His Majesty's—Fuller's Vaudeville
the English stage, Mr. Arthur Bouchier,
Regent—Vaudeville and Pictures.

..

Be Luxe Theatre—Pictures.
.King's Theatre—Pictures.

j-ArtcrafV-Picturcs.

'

"
Theatre—Pictures.
Empress Theatre—Pictures.
Shortt'sTheatre—Pictures
'Strand Theatre—Pictures.
Britannia Theatre;— Pictures.
Queen's Theatre—Pictures.
Princess Theatre—Pictures.

■Our

The advance of the repertory u.ovemellt A" .Sydney was one of the notable
\tfeatures
of the drama during last
--.";
-;:,: year's season.
"Madras House/-'
"Androcles and the Lion," "The
Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife," Pirandello's "Six Characters in 'Search cf

an Author," and Ibsen's "An Enemy
of the People," were produced by the
Sydney Eepertory , Theatre Society,
and so satisfactory was the response
public that this year it ha= been.
■^f-of,/the
""..decided, the -performances- of tie society will be given for extended sea..sons at the Palace Theatre. Founded
about six years ago, ostensibly to
meet the tastes of the comparative few,
the Sydney Repertory Society has extended its influence so steadily among
.general body of playgoers, under
Mr." Gregan M'Mahon's direction, that
■'■"" *"its ''guarantors,
J. and- N. Tait, feel
,; j: amply, justified in enlarging its activities
in.
the
direction
stated in the new,,
?■£'.!' season of 1927. Moreover,
in Melbourne the repertory theatre, organised
about 12 years ago by Mr. M'ftlahon,
is now to come into line with that of
Sydney, and will be carried on under
the same 'financial and stage directorate. The'next season of the Sydney,
society will open shortly with a production of John Drinkwater's poetic
drama, MMary Stuart."
The other
organisations engaged in this class of
\vork have also spent ah .active year.
The death, at the Charterhouse,.on
_^,^
"""12th January, of Mr. Horace Lingard,,
removes one,of the oldest and' : most'
respected of English stage veterans,;
writes "The Post's" London eo'rrespondent. His career.as aii actor, md'
manager has rarely"'been.'.equalled, in'
the matter .of length." . His. first .engagement was at Bristol, in' 1854. The
"Daily Telegraph" recalls that one
of the conditions of his contract stipulated that -he should undertake re(

.

''
weekly salary

who will arrive there some time this
year. He is now touri-g South Africa
with a specially selected company of
actors, who will commence aj Australian season at the conclusion of their
present engagement. The whole tour
will take two years. Among the plays
to be presented is the celebrated drama
"The Fake," recentJy played ir Wellington by the Moscovitcli "Company.
Miss Nellie Dean, appearing at Pullers' Theatre, has been selected to play
the part of Lucille (formerly played by
Miss Madge White)
"No, No, Nanette." The company have just commenced a tour of Queensland. A New
Zealand tour is to follow. Miss Dean
is a daughter of George Dean, a wellknown actor, who recently played with
Nellie Stewart at the Grand Opera
House, -Sydney, when she revived
'"'Sweet Nell."
Judith Anderson and Leon Gordon
are starring at the Criterion Theatre,
Sydney, in "Tea For Three." Wallace
Clark made up the other principal- in
the east., This play is only to run for
a fortnight, as Gordon has made arrangements to return to America: The
play. is.entertaining, and deals with tho
eternal triangle.
The fact that Miss Gladys Moncrieff,
the Australian songster and actress,
has
been given the leading role in "The
Blue Muzurka," produced at Daly's
Theatre, London, points to success attending Australian actors and actresses
in England (states the "Sydney Referee").. They may have difficulty
getting the first foot on the ladder in
but
once there they invariably
up the
ladder. It is interesting togonote in
this connection the part George Highland has played in putting
'Ausstars in the-larger many
firmament of
tralian
the London theatrical world. He has
uncanny sense in selecting obscure'-begmners who show latent talent and
making stars of them ir. an incredibly
short l/iic. It was Highland who first
discovered Gladys Moncricff sevc years
ago. He starred her in his production
ot Katmka" at Her Majesty's This
play proved that he had again picked
a winter, for Gladys went on to make
a wonderful success in ""Maytiire"
and
'.'Maid of, tho Mountains." Gladys
Monerien- is not by ai.y means the only
one. ; George Highland discovered many
others.-. It was c who picked out of
the chorus or ballet Josie Melville, Dor
othy Seacombe,Adelo
Crane, Berl Waikeley, Jessica Harcourt, Rene
Hircourt
Eileen Ogden, Mac Baird, Gladys
Hermes, Cyril Ritchards, Noel
Allan, -William Valentine, Jack Dunne,
William
Cavanagh, Harry Rutcliffe, William
iPorryniaii,, just to mention
a few who
have made a name for themselves
in
Australia. London, and New York in
opera, drama, or the movies. Besides
dis ivering young Australians and making them known, George Highland pro
(luces for J. C.
Williamson,
spectacular long-run successes, Ltd.,
such
'Rose Mario," which has just conclud-as
ed a record-breaking run.
"Charley's Aunt" was 34 this
year;
she was born at the Royalty Theatre,London, in 1802,and is considered still

sponsible'business at a,
of 15s. ".'.As,this was exactly the same
figure accepted by Mario Wilton, the
young man could find no reasonable ex-"
cuso for' complaining. Many years
later Marie Wilton, who had become
Mrs. Bancroft, committed to paper her
impressions of her stay at Bristol. It
*?>'. was in the stimulating atmosphere of
' '
Jf.'Mrs.;Bancroft, Kate and Ellen Tarry,
A-'MadgC Kobertson, and Charles Ooglu
lan, that I'orace Lingard acquired the
first principles of tins art -.of acting.
'After appearing in "New York, '.- Mr.
Lingard undertook two lengthy tours,
appearing. in Australia and New Zealand. It was ono of his proudest boasts
|jthat.-.,he, introduced to theatre-goers in
'those countries such favourites as "Our
:Boys," "Pii.aforc," "David Gai-rick,"
'The Two Orphans.'' His wife, Miss
■"Alice'Lingard, a popular musical comody:: actress, died in, 189.7..'. Mr. Lin- strongenough to give two performances
gard is survived by his daughter, who a. day throughout the Christmas oliis'"'the "wife of Mr. A. Godfrey, ausieal days. No ono originally connected with
director' of the Alhambra, Glasgow. To- the play expected a great deal from it
wards the close of his life things did but the critics used superlatives in writnot go. too well financially,' and six ing about it, and the public flocked to
years ago Mr. Lingard became one of the box-officein such numbers that very
Brethren of Charterhouse,being in soon it liad to be moved to a bVjrcr
" the
":■
this way relieved of monetary anxiety. theatre...
Mr lav Maclean, at one time'well■Masterton amateurs are attempting
"The SunshineGirl" in September. It known as-a bass singer, and who'later
is a "smart musical comedy w,itb" pietty played with Oscai Aschc, Lady Forbesmelodies by the late Paul Rubona Be- Robertson, and Moscovitch in their. Australian tours, has mad< a success in
fore the war it .was a success in London at the Gaiety with twin stars in London. He has been selected :as one
Phyllis Dare and Connie Ediss '(a re- of the foui\ principals in tho producmarkable comedienne out here m "So.
0, 1 a new play "Aloma," at the
Long, Letty" days). Later, the Finn, Adelphi Theatre.
Blanche Musical
staged the comedy with
Notes.
Browne (sister to Herbert Browr.o, who
played Karl in "Katja" recently") as
Piano playing at a time when nearly
from
lady
Port every branch of music seeks liberation,
Deila Dale, the pretty
Sunshine.
is more.effectually than any otlier, perOf Franz Lehar's brilliant opera haps, establishing itself on a new basis.
which had its successful Held fo. i long period in conformity
svith the prescriptions of this or that
""^Australian and New Zealand premiere
at Ghristehurch, and which is to be illustrious teacher, it is asserting its inrepresented at. the Grand Opera House, dependence of single and specific author'"""Wellington, to-night, the critics write ity aiid is oeedming a separate rule and
in terms of highost praise. It is gen- practice for each musician. Under.ideas
erally conceded that in this spectacular that prfcvaileYl before the war, thepiano
production the composer of. "The war: evidently thought of by players not
Merry Widow" has surpassed all his so much as their own voice as the coinprevious efforts. Mr. John H. Tait, posor's. Their duty was to subordinate
~..«_i.
--director of J. C. Williamson, Ltd., who themselves and to exalt Chopin and
■'/.£*">; s-'caino over specially from Melbourne to Liszt. Their responsibility to the pub"u-.v. -»'^yijn-gss the initial performance,
ex- lic consisted in withholding any "»».'ws
y ;.;r..
himself as de.lighted with of men and things they might
enter■"£' :''fi "Frasquita,'' which reaches an excep- tain on their own account, and to re-».^T*»tionally high literary.and musical stan- state the messageof the nocturnes' and
dard, and confident that the opera will rhapsodies as originally delivered. But
the same popularity in Australia no longer. The pianists who capture
jii as it is achieving in New Zealand. audiences to-day are those who trust
!'ji':''*i'' Dominion; audiences are highly intel their own artistic insight and technical
;,ji >j]igont," said Mr.. Tait to a;"Post'J re- papacity. Most of them cling too fond:;i;r.f;; jresentative, ."keen, yet" withal kindly I. no doubt,,to conventional programme
j'| f critics:;^;'.They cannot bo fobbed' off material; But some of them give ati'-jj *;"\vithj Sriytlijng inferior. .ThereforOj the. tention.to enlarging the repertory,.call" \. vfact. that they. j.ave acclaimed this lit-/ ing'back)ancient works to honour and
of-the cpmpoßer; of hr-. fam: bringing forward modern ones to not■ji
Vji «ous 'Merry Widow' heartejis mo in the. .ice. The whole account figured, the
t
hat.']?rasquita,'
Ml ■*I>elief;
which has'cost pianist of the present turns out (says
!;;»over £30,000 to produce, will prove a
.":':) Jifavourite 'with tho theatre-coing pub-

"

ScienceMonitor") to be
contributor than the pianist of
the past. For he gives of his own store
instead of from another's. Then, in expressing himself, he
managesto disclose
as"clearly as his predecessor
ever did,
the intellectual and emotional force of
Mozart's and Brahms's main theme
subsidiary theme, development, and'
coda. More than this, he causes, in
sonic eases, busy moments for the man
a' the ticket '.window.
An eleven-year-old girl at the London
Orphans' School, Watford, has written
so charming a,
.card, both words and
music, that Sir H. Walford Davies, the
composer, described it as "extremely
beautiful' and has had it broadcast by
wireless. The girl' (Annie Lucille Fanning) has had the ddight of hearing
her carol, "Little Bab. Jesus,"
by Sir Walford, by three boys sung
of "the
Temple Church choir under
his direction, and by the girls of the school in
their eh,apel.
It is through art that
find
the expression of their peopletruer
better,
selves. Sometimes it is expressed
in
literature, sometimes iv sculpture and
architecture, sometimes in'painting, but
of all the fine arts there is
none that
makes such an universal and
compelling appeal as music. No
expresother
sion of beauty finds
such readily and
naturally, ennobling response
the
heart,of Mankind. It is the artinespecially representative o; .lemocraey of
the
hope or the
at the dawn
of creatioi, world...When
r- it was, revealed
to he
a richer

-

"
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thrillingsequences of the story. Anita |
IjStewart, Edmund Burns, and a big cast
interpret the story.
"
"Orchids and Ermine," "Easy Pickings," and ''An Affair of ftie Follies"
are the First National picture to be
released shortly. Colleen-Moore is the
star in "Orchids and Ermine," while I
Anna Q. Nillson and Kenneth Harlan
■""■would share the honours in "Easy
Pickings." "An Affair of tho Follies,"- the latest of the releases, includes such players as Lewis Stone,
Billy Dove, and Lloyd Hughes, and
will be ably supported " by Arthur
/(a\
Stone and Bertram Marlborough.
"The Yankee Clipper," which is being directed by Robert Julian for'
«
P.D.0., is a powerful story of the sea,
and includes a famousraco between two
sailing ships from England to the '■' '
Orient. Included in the cast are Wil- ':
liam Boyd, Elinor JPaire,Julia Faye,
.-:
and will be ably supported by other
well-known players.
. "The Blonde Saint," the latest First
\I>\
National picture, starring Doris Kenyon .
\f
and Lewis Stone, is heralded by the
critics as a beautiful example of First
National's high-class pictures. It con
_"■■:
tains superb acting by both feature
players, and is all-round
good entertain-,
'
v
'

■

time nothing remained of the huge set
beyond . scattered
timber, yawninc
chasms,and' bricks.
Harry .Langdon, First National star
is now at work on "Long Pants." He
has gathered together an excellent cast,
which includes such players as- Pris^
cilia Bonner, Gladys Broadwood, Al
Roscoe,Alma Bennett, and
Dai-row, together with littleFrankie
Betty
Bakel, a new Langdon "find," who has
a small romantic part. It is conceded
by the- critics that on the record
of his
past performances it is the greatest
and funniest picture to date.
".Whispering Wires" is one of the
latest productions from tho Fox
studios,
■and "is described 1 as-being one of thb
best mystery stories ever produced. An
underground cellar,' unknown to the
occupant, provides the/ place for tho invention of all sorts of devices,intended
to terrify, and finally destroy the
inhabitants of the house. Mysterious passageways, sliding panels, a telephone
with a death-dealing device in the receiver—these all contribute to the
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-From the high "F" of lime. GalU
Curci
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Children'sHackinu Cough,
Woods' Great Peppermint .Cure.—Advt
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The Qompany has decided not to renew the
lease, AvMeh expires shortly; therefore the whole
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I Clearance of the Famous 1
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DEEP TONE

A PIQUANT RELISH.
When ordering, vinegar say "Shar- . :.\ '[.X:
land's Table Vinegar." Nothing.. .to
beat it for piquancy,' .flavour, , and
strength. Absolutely pure, and free
from mineral acids.
Ideal tor
and also excellent for salads andpickling,
"■■'
sauces '■ ■■"■"'':■''
Indispensable onaj dinner table. .S In /. ■■■;■; I ■
bottle or on draught: Accept no other.
—Advt. .
. -. i
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LIMTTEb.

(Established 1833.)

I ''Avoiria" Gramophone Slock |
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BRISTOL PIANO'CO

,_.■

the Windows.
Free Records." "Easy Terms.
--'■■'

i"
i

-

;I

=iS;fcrf'l Closing Down ! \

:; :;:v.;.-:.-.:■■,.;.

'■"■ ;.LEFT BEHIND!
.—
■'..;.
..;0:
t
"Excuse me, sir," said a stranger,
halting our representative, "but can
"you spare a
"'■..
. "Sorry, old chap, but I haven't a
bob!"
Half.-a-mo," , gasped tho other,
"who wants a bob? I'm. dying for a
:
smoke. .I've ,left: mine—:—"
"Oh! Is tlrat it? Have nome of this
11
—it's great stuff."
, . ,:. : ;
"What .brand is it?" '
:
.
"Bears' cut plug!"
:..:■■>.
"Only 8d an ounce, loose. There's
smoking tobacco (mild), " too, same
price. And botn sold by weight."— V
Advt.
; i

The best cooks will tell you the;
uave always relied on Sharland's Tab).
Vinegar.
Unsurpassed for pickles
sauces or saiads. Absolutely nee from
mineral acids. -Piquant.: pure,l and of
dxcollent flavour. In bottle
oo
draught, "Sharland V- is the orbrand
that always ensures satisfaction.—Ad vi
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Prices and terms to suit all.

Manners'street.
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:■: -\SCBNEIPEHAN.-*":|S(B»Sm -; !
5, 6 and 7gns.

fs* f".«ieLargest lmportersof BritisK
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moderate prices.
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Schneideman's sell these coats
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THE BRISTOL PIANO CO,, ETD
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GRAMOPHONES AT GREATLY
reduced prices-■
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your °PP°rtunity
prepare for the

-^:

1927 Coats are steps ahead of last.
year's- This year's coats boast the
very new Style lines, and we've
*VNv never seen .finer and more pains'
from the way
the collar fits your neck to the last
stitch on. the. hem. Patterns as
\..
v
endless as the imagination, -woollens—the .very, choicest .'that .Scotland shears and weaves. Beautiful
coats, fashioned so that not the
smallert sliver of winter can creep

A~lV||'o- <s/ft_\[ J
'■'

HIS
to

family's entertainment durthe.winter evenings.

V^-j] C/_r]*

..

During-the filming of "AVhat Price
Proiluction recently comtS+ i atv «lg
pleted
the Fox studios, a whole village was built to be
destroyed. The
scenes of the film are laid in. France
during the war, and a
villa"
sprang mto being at Foxyoung
studios, complete with dozens of tiny
cottages
-shops, taverns; and
every detail necessary tor a perfect scene. After all
the necessary scenes had
been pictured
a time was set for the big scene, which
was to represent the bombardment of
.tho village. Big .plugs of dyriamite were
set oft, and in a
very short space of

'.

cant break through
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th° oast delude Larry
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"The Silent Lover," starring Milton.
Sills and Viola Dana, deals with life in
the French Foreign Legion, and affords
Milton Sills,
many opportunities for them.
who makes the most of
It possesses many colourful desert scenes, and
right
is full of action
from start to
finish. This picture will be shortly reby
leased
First National.
lvlng and pr 3e found
Huntley Gordon will be Andrew Paris
"? thanksg
expression
in music, the stars
to- and Josef Swikard will have therole of
sang,
for
-joy,
other
"-President Coolidge. Old .G: -1 in One Increasing Purpose," the Fox picturisation of the
The Pictures.
A. S. M. Hutchinson novel. These are
tcm Si"*'s latest pie- outstanding character parts of the. work.
tine for First National is entitled
Edmund
Lowe as Sim Paris, and Lila
"The Lee
as Elizabeth, have the leads. The
e
Eunaway
Enchantress,"
of the picture are now being
b. Mary Heaton Torse.' In this picture interiors
made at the Fox West Coast Studios,
Sills play, the role of a fisherman in- and the
exteriors in London and surthe Canary Islands, and he is ably
!
rounding country.
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FLOQR CABINETS- Usually £50 Now £24
,-■■--""Usually£3o Now£lß

TABLE MODELS—
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are nlade in a llost of differ'>»t'varieties—a case for every
■
purpose. Whenever you'buy
a trvave' case> insist on-seeing '
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J. WISEMAN & SONS LTD,
ALBERT STREET,
AUCKLAND
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.;":i- A'i -There will be a. different cast ii "No,
.
in
New
:;: *Nor: "Nanette;"
Zealand from
.;.;',-Jthat,wiiieh held sway in Australia.
.*lElsie'Prince, Charlton Morton, and
!;ij
{:■>■
■

■

iiTiminy Goddenr,with.Olive Grant, who

.^is to .comeback from "Hullo, Healo! "
;'.ji.'Ware.the importations that remain, butSMa'dge'White -is out of the cast—Nelle
V:-l. .Jl>'ea;n.takes
the part'of Lucelle. Paul!)\
.;':':; inc. May Beatty's part, goes to Sadie
'..'I Gale; Elsie Pajker.is still to be the

;]

prim Sue Smith; Gladys Hermes bei^—comesBetty from Boston; and Phyllis■■j&a Barry is to bo Winnie from Wash
Sngton. Oliver M'Lennan's old part of
■-~"~::Tom Traiiior goes to Claude Holland.
J. C. 'Williamsou announce alterations in the date of their forthcoming
attractions. "Abie's Irish Rose" (to
be presented by J. C. Williamson's.
Ltd., under arrangement with Sir Benf;j

1

"YOU'LL

DO ME!"

"I was traveling from Wellington
recently," a -well-known
'Commercial man relates, "and crossing
"('in, the ferry always upsets my .stomach.
after the train left Christchurch I couldn't sit still for the
pain, and I was resigning myself to a

.to Dunedin
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Be tty Bronson

Noah/Beery and Lois Moran in
■■■■-.■■...■-- "PADLOCKED,"
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"THE WEDDING MARCH."

Florence Vidor

-II

In

"you

'

never know women."
Gloria swan»on
In..

"FINE MANNERS,"
di
Pola

—^*

g

II

geste."

HaroWUoyd

D

With Theodore Roberts and
AHette Marchai.
Richard Dix in
"THE QUARTERBACK"
With Esther Ralston.

S

"old ironsides"
"

.

0"16 aIOI1 S
the theatres showing
Paramount Pictures. Bring a party
You'll feel better for it.
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ana Ricardo Co, e,

-THECAT's pAJAMAS»
'

"beau

'

!,...:
b'tr^"*JStot."»M
"the campus

Allan Simpson and Jerome Eddy.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT NEW
ZEALAND.

Sb^H^ PTOPI- V*-^^

Bebe Daniels t
piays havoc K ith the lads
.-...-, "at College
in

II
U

"

BIG paramount pictures.

irioute to the organisation that is still
Providing communities,, cities, countrieS—f!^ WnrlH—vn^-Tl^r'
W
life and
'
tVD
romance—r'aramount
Pictures.
.
-.";'-' -.
q, .
ohow
yo. appreciation ty going- to
the picture theatres duringthis Greater
MovieSeason in celebration, bf Paras 15th Birthday thisentire

Now-

o

Watch for Ace

trade-mark has enormous^significance

season

"we'reln
WE RE IN THE
t'henavv
NAVY NOW.'

'

, , ,
the Paramount

D

rJecause it is a symbol,

are

Bein^d

"

The Broadwood is not the piano of any particular
class. It is the pianb of every class that wants the
very best. It, gives musical distinction to the modest
home, and it has an honoured place in the homes

JOHN BROADWOOD & SONS, Ltd.

SEASON *"&/ \
I GREATEII MOVIE
...
Wa! lace
Hatlon
in the wiarious comedy

■

beastly, journey.

"Just about this time a fellowtraveller reached for his bag, and commenced to prepare a dose of Anti-Acido.
I would have given a fiver for his tin.
I felt so bad.
Whether he read my
thought or no* I can't say, but, much
to my surprise, he offered ing some,
.^and, though he was a stranger, I
couldn't help saying: 'You'll do me.
what I want more than anything
;';*'elsein the world just now.'
"j,'.^ "And what glorious relief! In a few
minutes I brought up a fearful lot of
wind, and in a quarter of an hour or
so I felt so 'omfortable I could have
gone to sleep. You won't catch mo ©
'""'travellingwithout my Anti-Acido again.
Once is enough."—Advt.
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By Special Appointment to
British Sovereigns -.
fromGeorge II to George
V.
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"HOTEL IMPERIAL"

IF ITS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IT'S THE
BEST SHOW IN TOWN
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LEIPZIG TRADES FAIR

The Largest in the World.

11,000Exhibitor* from 21 Countries.
160,000 Buyers from 44 Countries.
Held twice yearly. Many privileges offeredto Visitors
from all parts of the World.
Trade Directories, Berliner Tageblatt, and Export
Gazettes received
weekly, and can be seen
file at

IiNNITE
last word

In the Garden

on

in Dentistry ]

BEAUTIFUL IRISES

"\""<

■''
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—

SPECIAL

SommeririUe

< MOLESWORTH STREET
<Ov«r B«rr«ud's,' Chemists)
Hours: 9,*.m. (o 6 p.m.
Saturday 9am to I p.m. '

D^yS

1O

OFFER

In 4-piece Oak Bedroom Suites
io. 1—With shaped mirrors
io. 2—With oval mirrors
No. 3—With shaped mirrors
No. 4—With oval mirrors

32
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■
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Deposit 56/- 9/6 weekly
Deposit £5
12/9 weekly

Deposit £5
Deposit £8

13/6 weekly
15/6 weekly

ome

J. G. MARSHALL, LTD.

'QUALITY FURNISHERS"

42-48 Adelaide Road

fFirst tranr stop past Basin Reserve)

i

"*

. .
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my BROWN

Decorative Materials
''At their usual prices
i these lines offer abovethe-average values, so
you will realise how
greatly worth while
they are marked at this
special 5 per cent, discount! Be sure you buy

.

2?1

Size

106

..i»AisVV

«<xO^
ipectacle> vV V
'
THE
WEAR EYESVJ
WEAK EIfES
OPTICIAN
\US. VitS

IPECTACI.ES

m
1 BRITTAIN's
Great Asthma Cure SW
tI
Prico 4/.(Poit Free) " Sgf
Lar«t»

A

WHITE LfIQELproducts

HEADACHES,

§b
W
ASTHMA!
}M
Take

m Relief from
',

fr

SS MANNERS ST.

y&

early!
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Lustruss Prepared House
Piint—
22/6 gallon
Lustruss Priming Paint
17/- gallon
Pyramid White Enamel
PaiHt^- 13/- per i-gallon
Steeiite>Tadeless" Green—
;
30/- gallon

_

Steelite Permanent Red—
20/- gallon
Varnaline Stove Pipe Black
En*rnel— IA, 1/8/4/6 tin
Alitiil Aluminium Enamel
: |£ "
%: i/^2/6, ';?/- tin
"Calcimo" Sanitary Wall
Coating— 2/6 per Slbl'pkt.
Bright Light Sanitary Paint
—-A high-class iyhite enamel
bathrooms, etc
'*?:'""''iK *'*''";'.'" 2S/-per gallon

Bearded Iris.

distinctive and beautiful sorts. The
Pumila section
are

specially suitable
for edgings or
for rock garden planting. Kich, loamy soil suits them
best.
I hey increase
very rapidly, 'and are
best lilted and divided every second
year replanfng the
smaller pieces 4in
apaic Jhe intermediate
aro

-

■""

ORLIK PIPES

Smokedby all ShrewdJudq»s

rVCers
in

LONDON E.CI ENGLAND.

7/- per quart

<Vhether your

(§>

1/9,3/-, 5/. per tin

' 9/6 J-gallon
"Sparr" VarnishAbsolutely waterproof and

: LV.C.

of both flowers and

vegetables
even in the most limited space.

v. eather-resisting

2/3, 4/3, 7/6 tin

RYDERS ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE FREE

14/6
Flat Wall BrushesSin.,
4m.,

3/6; 3|in.,
"
4/6;
--..-."

5/9

-

Ryders Catalogue contains many beautiful illustrations in colour and black ano
white also full list of flower and vege- '
table eeeds. You can obtain it free.'
Sendpostcard for your copyto-day l»
Box14,CHRISTCHURCH
RONALD S.BADGER,
Order, tor seeds must be sent direct to
:
RYDER & SON (1W0) Ltd. St.Albant,England
■

-■■:

Sash Tools—
6d., 7d., 10d., 1/- and
1/9
each
Anvil Mill White Water
Paint— Jn 7lb. tins 4/9 tin
Cookson's Genuine White
Lead—ln Oil
60/Genuine English Raw Linseed Oil—ln 5 gallon drums
5/- gallon
Genuine English Boiled Linseed Oil—ln 5 gallon dru^s
5/3 gallon

garden is small or

arge giveit the best quality seeds.
Rydersplan of selling QUALITY
■: seeds in convenient 2d. packets
assures you of the finest seeds from
the finest strains and also an opportunity ofgrowing a widevariety

Varnish—

-

seeds

2 d Packets

I.V.C. General Purpose

,

,

-

"

WALLPAPERS IN
GREAT VARIETY
SPECIAL NOTE.
By btiyiH£ now you get the
benefit o£ a 5 per cent, discount for cash v ltli order.

%rkosry,-kcxl£

]\/fORE ice-cream and less S^'
S IVI
h?avy foods,will be
welcomed by all the
»^5
Frosty Jack Ice Cream is
v

S

SPECIAL VAUJES!
Hamilton's Best Quality

fg-

SMITH
AND

momoftefifk

$

S

English Paint Brushes
now at unusually low
prices!

g

■gSf
S

g
gg

B
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made from.pure pasteurised
milk and ,cream., and best .
cane_ .sugar.. It is light,
nourishing and delicious—
with meals or between me? Is.
Try Eskimo Pie, too-the
ChocolateCoatedIce Cream

Confection

Made by Frozen Products
Ltd., 210 Vivian Street.
Sold by all good Confectloners.
If you cannot
procure,' call up Factory—
Phone 23-367.
For deliveries to Households, or for picnics,
communicate direct ' 'with

.
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The Family Friend

§§
jj§l

Nothing purer, sweeter or
effectivefor eczemas, rashes,more
itchings and irritations. Bathe
CuticuraSoap and hot water towith
free
the pores of impurities and
with a gentle application offollow
Cuticura Ointmentto soothe and heal.
Jf£rS?ml>ieSoap and Ointmentaddress■

ssS

SMITH
LTD.
;3tigKf "Ppppiite^ Town Hall
.f.
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FINLAY'S Sheetings—
the world's best tor over 100
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member, you get years

UNEN-FlNttH
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tan '°fsrior' brands. Be-
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SCALP TROUBLES
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FALLING HAIR.
T"atment quickly
c.Klexeina
T^

YOU Starch Clothes BEST

"

B jftßlill
Grocers.
S7EVENtONLTD
f^mmmJn'"*'' Dm~*"

*uilr-

From All
M^E &

W-EXEMA ROOMS
to 12, 1 to 4, 6.30 to
*2882
,
PhT Wellington
"°'
g 185 The Terrace,
H
Hours: 10

A

D

ARE 7
lifriftY EXCITEMENT-WHAT
you CROW!
iJct If^L
l!£^B£HlL>ff"^^^^^^

irises bloom a fortnight or three weeks
earlier than the Spanish, and have
larger blooms.
This is a comparatively new class of bulbous irises.
The
colours are much the same as the
Spanish, including a line range of blues
and yellows and white. They prefer
a fairly light soil, but do fairly-, well
in good loam. The bulbs, being larger
than the Spanish, should be piantod
a little deeper, and also further apart
about six inches. English irises come
into bloom a fortnight or three
weeks
after the. Spanish. There are not so
many shades in this group, but many
good colours can be obtained, and all
are worth; growing. They generally
throw two or more blooms to a stem—
the second flower opening just before
the first dies, so prolonging the beauty.
Any good garden soil suits these bulb's.
They should be planted the same as
the Dutch. All the bulbous ii-ißes may
be planted now. The Tingitana irises
are notoriously shy bloomers,refusing
in some gardens to send up a flower for
years. These are natives of Algeria,
where they grow on the edge of the
desert, which indicates that greater
warmth is required for successful
blooming. Plant them in.light sandy
soil, and as soon as they die down lift
them and leave them lying on the
ground in full sun until planting time
Thorough baking in
cmes round.
the sun is the secret of getting the"se
really beautiful winter flowering irises
to bloom.
SPRING AND SUMMER BULBS.
Spring-flowering bulbs should bo
planted as soon as possible, as success
depends very largely upon the bulbs
having a long season to make good
strong roots before starting to send
up their foliage. Have the ground
woll worked and enriched, but in no
case should new animal manure be
used. Well rotted manure may be dug
| into the lower spit of soil, but even
this should not bo allowed to come into
contact with the bulb. Put it down low
enough so that, the roots have to push
down to it. It is 'hotter and safer to
uso no organic manure, however, enriching the land with well-rotted garden
rubbish with some boncdust in the topsoil.
Summer-flowering bulbs aro coming
away well now, belladonnas,nerines,
etc., sending up flower spikes from the
base bulbs. The foliage does not appear until after the flowerings is over.
Most of theso bulbs get planted too
deep. Better results will bo obtained
if they are planted with the noso of the
bulb just showing through the soil.
In this
way tho bulbs got thoroughly
ripened, a condition necessaryfor their

group
fillfrom one to two and a-Iiall:
feet, and
are useful for planting in beds
or in
groups among other herbaceous plants
C-ood loamy soil suits them. Clumps
should not be allowed to get overcrowded, dividing every two or three
years immediately after flowering, and
replanting about 15 inches apart The
late-flowering group includes some hundreds ot varieties, and most of
are procurable at a moderate pricothem
within the reach of all. Noveltieswell
of
course, are expensive, but for
ordinary man the cheaper ones the'
aro
often
just as beautiful. This section
is deeper-rooted than the others,so tho ground flowering.
MONTBRITIAS AND LILIUMS.
Montbritias are much neglected
plants. They are so hardy and increase
at such an incredible rate that they are
too often entirely neglected, with the
result that they produce very few
blooms,and those of very inferior quality. To get good results from these
phtnts they should be lifted at least
every two years and the clumps divided
up, tho smaller younger parts from the
outer edge of the clump being selected
for replanting. They will grow in any
kind of soil, but a fairly light rich
loam suits thorn best. Plant about four
inches apart in chimps for garden decorations, but when grown for picking, a
purpose to which they are specially
adapted, they may be planted in rows
at the same distance apart.
, Most of the liliums resent being disturbed, and therefore where they are
doing woll they should be left.' When
they have become overcrowded or show
signs that the ground has become exhausted the clumps should be lifted
and divided. Care must be taken to
damage the bulbs as little as possible
during lifting. Any bruised or decaying scales should be cut away and the
bulbs dusted with sulphur. Lily bulbs
should never be allowed to got dry. If
they cannot be,replanted immediately
they should be placed either in a box
or light soil or sanil, or in some damp
moss or coconut fibre. All the stemrooting varieties—candidum, auratunr,
and speciosum, etc. —require to be
planted deeply, with the top of the bulb
at least four inches below the surface,
more for preference; as they throw
roots i'roni the stem' which emerges
from
the top of the bulb as well as
Iris Watbract (an hybrid of
Siberica 'from'the bottom- of-the bulb. As with
group).
other bulbs, animal manures should not
come into contact with them, but cow
should bo worked two spits deep and manure worked in well below tho bulb
sumo cow : manure be incorporated is good. Where possible, the bulbs
When planting, at least IS ineluvs should have a bed of sand, to rest on
should be allowed between the plants
anil be covered with the same material.
As these
grow tall-^-some. to as much
as 4 feet high, they should be planted
well back on the borders. All the
bearded irises like lime and require PILES PERMANENTLY RELIEVED.
good drainage. They are not, as is
so
often thought, water plants.
ZAJSN.. Double Absorption TreatHPHE.
ment for Piles has"obviated the neThe second great group—Japanese
cessity of painful and dangerous operairises—are moisture^loving plants
tions; "Zann"- is guaranteed. If not
best in boggy ground around a doing
pond satisfied,money will be refunded. A genor by the side of ji stream.
They erous trial treatment of Zann will be
have larger Hat flowers borne on stiff sent on receipt of nine penny stamps to
stems to a height of three feet or more. cover, packing and postage. Hundreds of
The Siberic.a group includes r. num- testimonials received. Easily and effectively applied .it home. Zaun Proprietary
ber of hybrids. They have lniieii nar- Box
052, Wellington.
rower foliage than bearded irises, andFree HooUlets had Stocks of "Zann"
grow from two to four feet high The obtainable from King's Prescription Pharplants soon, increase, and in a few
place, and W. S. Walyears macy, 4, Courtenay
attain, to good clumps.
Willis street, and Lambton
When the , lace,Chemist,
quay, Wellington.
i'i-

Choosea LONDON made Orlik
Suppliedbymost goodtobacconisU
in all populai shapet from 7/6
L. Orlik (Eit 1899) 62, Barbican

13/-

.

38 Frederick Street.

Su'^oK SST&JK&

Special Values

B

—rustproof.
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Fasy to Pay the Marshall Way
Open Friday Evenings till 8.30
and inspect.
A TRAM FARE SAVES YOU POUNDS

;

M

| f\ P«gf9 <%$ fflP

.

.

SOTE.—As -we are in the Low Rent Area, and-owners of Our
Owri Premises we are able to give you Quality Furniture at
■easonable prices wMle others have to take out Quality,to helpto pay
or, their higher rents, or, in other words, increase the price of the article
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" The CarefulDentist"
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Uarden Hose I
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when sets are required.
Moke m appointment by
ringing 45 591,
Consultation
and advice gratis. Nurses in
"(tendance.

P.

'

We hold full stocks of ali the
above,and
ea
dvantaEe
T. WAUGH AND
SON
HUTT
H

.

■■"--"
"' :Dentist."'
",
I specialce in"..Fillings,,
Bridge and Plate-; ''
"' Crown's,
work. Extractions free
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"
g-fe||£li=,SS: ExclusiveW«,
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"PRACTICAL"
clumps become too large the flowert are
apt to deteriorate and then it is advjs«.
QMY,
able to lift and divide them, enriching
the soil before replanting.
HOW THEY SHOULD BE
Telephones
4G-83S
The bulbous irises include Spanish,
and;40-797.
GROWN
Dutch, English, and Tingitana Arises. I
""I.llllllllll^§
The Spanish do best in fairly ligh: soil
~
=
and should be planted in
j ADVICE TO AMATEURS
groups four
~mM
"\M
"J*"J
srTl
inches apart, and from three to three ; X
m_Z %#V#^Ll.
11-/1 ' H :
' f*^
The break: in the long-spell of dry and a halfin inches deep. If allowed :
"i
.#
ground
remain
the
for some jears
weather,is very welcome from a gar- to
dener's point of view.. The soil had they readily increase, and soon make
clumps.
The flowers are partigot so dry; that"it will take-a consider- good
"B^.-n <he LonS R Un"
i
able amount of rain, to thoroughly cularly suitable for cutting, being very
moisten it again, but even the small dainty, and lasting well in water. Dutch
amount which has fallen to date
has
made a considerable difference to growing plants. The influence of moisture
is most apparent on lawns which were
dried riglft up. These are already showing signs of growth, the
Buiit .ike SHvertown Cord Tires
young green
blades pushing :up among
the dull
of heavy braided cord construction.
brown. The boisterous northerly wind,
accompanied by rain, which was .exFirit Grade,
1
Bd. per foot
perienced last Sunday,' did. considerable
damage to plants .which were not
securely staked. Michaelmas daisies,
seleniums, delphiniums, chrysanthemums, and other tall-growing plants
are very apt to suffer .damage in such
weather. While-they might be able to
withstand either ■■wind or rain separ-1
ately the weight of the rain and the
buffeting of the wind combined are
very liable to break them down. The
By th« Latest and mom Effective
wise gardener sees that his plants are
supported adequately before the damPuSSETpree"
age occurs.
IRISES.
Irises are always popular-flowers and
are becoming increasingly so from year
to year owing largely to the great improvements constantly being- made' and
the new varieties being introduced.
These are four great groups: The Plagj
or Bearded; the Japanese, or Kaempferi; the Siborica; and the Bulbons.
Bearded, irises may be subdivided into three sections. The
Pumila varieties, which are all very dwarf and
bloom during early spring; the intermediate varieties of medium height,
blooming late in. spring; and the lateflowering varieties, blooming a
later than the previous section. month
of the last attain a height of 4 Some
and this sect'on contains many feet,
very

Telephone 22-916.

»-.*TPIHE Lennite 'plates.
wkich I supply are
',' . '." the last word in
::'":3eniE?try*.: You can: boil
themj And they are only
J J aijiouti"'third as heavy as
'-■ v vulcanite.! Pleasing both
.'
to look at and to. wear.
' I
■■
have a completeX-ray
equipment, and every
".,..,
modern,
facility for the
.
competent practise of upto-date dental surgery. My
methods and treatment
iVvar.eio wall-known that I
? :«in- called ".The Careful ,

;

.
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Agones,

By

111 VIVIAN STREET

N.Z. REPRESENTATIVE LEIPZIG
BOARDOFTRADE.

~~'

BULB PLANTING SEASON.
pLANT now
Brunsvigia,
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WELLINGTON-
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v
Hughes T^
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"auricle &

"

■

W.F.C.A., Ltd

HASTINGS—

Barraud & Abraham, Ltd.

Barraud & Abraham, Ltd.

De Pelichet Md **A"

MARTONd&Abraham 'Lt<l-

WAIPAWAUnion Brewery.

p?ErR-

4^6"'^-

NA

JOHNSTON & CO.

C
Co.

GREYTOWN—

& Cossar, Ltd.

DANNEVIRKE—

PALMERSTON NORTH—

WANgS-

" VAR^^^^^^^^^

BE'

Laer y,Bevend ge & Co. Lta.
>
Levin & Co.
W.F.C.A:
Brown, Trengrove & Co
T. & W. Young.

11
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PaWrs on North. Hawera and We Won
..;

v
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Spirited Power
—Luxurious
More and more, and in amazingly increasing numbers, those whose means permit
their enjoyment of the finest motor cars
the world ofiers, are coming over to the
Willys-Knight Six. This superb car is establishing a sales record which has never
before been equaled in the same length of
time, we believe, by any luxury car.
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Various body styles

do not bother about the long years of research
in the finest Research Laboratories in the world

M

"

.

Touring, Sedan,
Coupe, Convertible Coupe
Roadster,
Touring, Sedan,
Coupe
Roadster,

j.

OVERLAND

fil

.;.
.;

7

WiU^Knight GreatSi-

You

"X
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In two sizes
The "GreatSix" (Model "66") Wheelbase 126'
The Seventy" (Model "70") Wheelbase 113"

»nd AucHrad.

...

"

Wo Willys-Knightengine, so far
ss we know, has ever worn out.

__
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permanent beauty
Long, low,rakish
colours harmoniously
blended together... anenduringfinish. Here
1S
car
rare
auty
■?
b?. ' advanced-in style,
.
universaUy appealing.
No car is better able to demonstrate its
own merits. Drive it and learn for yourself why it has become so popular amongst
those buying the finest motor cars.

it to be the most
efficient type of engine built The commanufacturing
pany
Willys-Knight cars
is one of the limited few that hold the
coveted patent rights for the use of the
Kmght engine. Quieter
and more powerful
when new, this engine grows still murder,

s

■■

nothing to adjust
nothing to
replace or repair. Itis practically troubleproof and wear-proof.

tests have proved

North Island Distributor.:

,

still more powerful, still more efficient with
every, mile. No valves to grind
no
carbon to clean
no springs to weaken

...has famous Knight Motor
Years of

Comfort

Pay

r Cameia
to think about it.

an

«"«n«ious tribute every
quality from your

q^Btion of

British Made.

"Kodak" Film
The dependable Film

Latest Kodak. Catalogue

in

the Yellow Carton

of all Kodak

Dealers and

KODAK (Australasia) PTY., LTD.,

■..'.

"The Kodak Corner."

Comer Lambtoa Quay and Willis Street, Wellington.
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